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THE

JOUKNAL OF BOTANY,
BEITISH AND FOREIGN.

NOTES ON THE BEITISH ClIARACEM FOR 188&

By Henry & James Groves.

(Plates 263 & 264),

The past season, as regards tlie number of new coimty records,
shows, as might be expected, a considerable falling-off when com-
pared with previous years, but t^vo species have been added to the
certainly British Characem, viz., Nitella capitata and Chnra inter-
media. The discovery of a Tohjpella in Caithness and Lychnothamniis
stelliger in Surrey are the most important additional county records.
It is satisfactory to be able to add several notes for the Irish
counties.

We have again to thank our many correspondents for the speci-
mens they have kindly sent us.

CHAEAFRAGiLis.Desv.—Somerset N., 1883, W.Joshua; Hants N.,
1885, Miss C.E. Palmer] Sutherland E., 1885, fide 0. NonlsteJt;
Kerry S., 1885, E. F. d W. R. Linton ; Mayo E., 1885, E. F. S W. R.
LiV ton.

var. harhata.—Salop, 1884, W. E. Beckwith, comm. A. Bennett.
var. capiUacea. -, W,

Carnarvon, 1885, J. E. Griffith ; Pembroke, 1882, H. N. Ridley
;

Down, 1885, jR, L. Praeyer, Hb. S. A. Stewart.

var. Hcdwiyii.—Staffs., 1885, H. Searle ; Mayo E. & Galway W.
1885, C. Bailey.

var. delicatula. — Anglesea, 1884, C. Bailey ; Mayo E. & Gal-
wav W.. 1885. C. BaiUu : Lftitvim. 1884. 7?. M. Rarn^mtnn.

Willd H
Eescobie Loch, 1882, A. Sturruck, comm. A. Bennett; Galway W.,
Oughterard, 1885, E. F. S W. R. Linton.

var. stibinermis.—Antrim, Lough Neagh, 1884, H. IF. T^ctt, Hb.
Joshua.

C. PAPiLLosA, Kuetz., Eegensburg Bot. Zeit., 1834, i., p. 707;
Phyc. Germ., p. 260; Sp. Alg., p. 526; Tab. Phyc, vii., tab. 70,
fig. 1 ; Braun, Schweiz. Char., 1847, p. 17 ; Wallmau, Act. Stockh.,
1852 (1854), p. 308.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [Jan., 1886.J



2 NOTES ON THE BRITISH CHAKACE^ FOE 1885.

a. intermedia, Biauii, E. & S. Exsicc. (1859), Nos. 45 & 46

;

Consp. Char. Europ., p. 6 ; Krypt. Flor. Scliles., p. 406 ; Fragm.
Mouog. Cliar., p. 151 ; Walilst., Bidr. Skand. Char., p. 21 ; Monog.
Sver. Norg. Chav., p. 33 ; Nordst., Bot. Notiser, 1863, p. 50 ; Leon-
hardi, Oesterr. ArmL, p. 80, ex parte; Sydow, Eui'op. Char., p. 62.

Exsicc—Braun, E. & S., 45, 46, 93-5 ; Nordst. & Wahlst.,
32, 34; Aresch., Alg. Scand., 45.

Usually much incrusted. 'Stem stout, 1-3'ft. high, with 2 rows
ofcortical cells to each branchlet, primary cortical cells more pro-
minent than the secondary. Spine-cells few, varying from long
and more or less spreading to minute and papilhform, usually
solitary or two together. Whorls of 7-10 long, rigid, straight or
slightly curved branchlets. Stipulodes short. Branchlets of 6-7
joints,

_ usually 2-4 ocorticate. Bract-cells about 6, the 4 inner
equalling or exceeding the nucules, the outer minute. Nucules
ovoid, about 15-striate. Coronula rather short. Nucleus nearly
black. Monoecious. Tab. 263.

This species is closely related to C. haltica, and it has been
sometimes considered an inland incrusted form of that plant. It is

also nearly alHed to C. contraria, but is usually much larger, with
stouter stems and longer and more rigid branchlets. In habit it

much resembles a slender state of 0. hispida, C. aculeolata, Kuetz.,
is generally quoted as a form of this species, but the figure in Tab.
Phyc. much more closely resembles C. pohjacantha, and Kuetzing's
specmien appeai-s to belong to a form intermediate between G.
2)a]nUosa and that species.

C. papulosa occurs in Europe, chiefly in the Central and Western
districts, having been recorded from Norway and Sweden to Spain
and Turkey. It has also been fomad in North and South America.
It was collected in 1884 (by H. G.) in a broad near Potter
Heigham, East Norfolk, but without fruit; and last summer we
again found it in the same locality, although very sparino-ly with
youug fruit, as shown in our plate. It will be seen bylhe long
branchlets of the lower whorls that our representation is taken
from_ a young plant. The ripe nucule is drawn from a Swedish
specimen.

C.coNTEAKiA Kuetz. — Oxou, Oxford, 1885, G. 0. Drnce; Gal-
way E., Lough Derg, 1885, E. F. d- W. E. Linton.

w
C. mspiDA, L. — Wilt

A. Ley.
' ^"' ^^^'"

iQ«?" 7,^^t^^"'
L.- Norfolk W., 1885, A. Fryer; Carmarthen,

1885, O. Nordstedt; Limenck, 1885, 8. A. Stewart; Clare, 1885
R. P. Murray.

ioQ?''i/''o^'^?''^'"^"—^''"'^^'^* ^" ^984, R. p. Murray; Lines. N.,
18o4, rL. bearle.

var. i«^/'?7/o?nr.—Cheshire, 1885, H. Searle.
var. crassicauU,.~mmts., Ellington, 1884, W. R. Linton.

LYCHN0THA3INUS sTELLiGEE, Brauu [C. obtiisa, DesY.j. — Surrey,
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Walton-on-Tliames, 1885, H. G. An iiiterestiug couucctiug link

between the previous records of Norfolk and Devon.

ToLYPELLA GLOMERATA, Leouli.—Suffolk E., nr. Yarmontli South
Town, 1885, H. d J. G. ; Bedford, 1884, Mr. Davis, comm. J.

Saiivders ; Caithness, Wester Locli, 1885, J. Grant, connn. A.

Bennett. The Caithness plant is a small form which, from the

specimens we have seen, appears to bear the same relationship to

1\ ylomerata that T. 'Normaniana does to T. nidijica.

T. iNTRicATA, Leonh.—Hunts, St. Neots, 1885, W. JL Linton.

NiTELLA TEANSLXJCENS, Ag.—Sutherland E., Lochinver, 1885, fide

Dr. 0. Nordstcdt; Kerry S., Killarney, 1885, E.F.d W. R. Linton.

N. FLExn^is, Ag.—Staffs., Eudyard Lake, 1884, iL Searle, comm.
A. Bmnctt] Notts., near Worksop, 1885, //. Searle; Mayo E.,

Cong, 1885, E. F. & W. E. Linton.

N. OPACA, Ag,— Hants N., 1885, Miss C. E. Palmer; Kerry S.,

1885, R. P. Murray.

N. cAPiTATA, Ag., Syst. Alg. (1824), p. 125 ; Wallm., Act. Stock-

holm, 1852 (1854), p. 265, ex parte; Wahlst., Skand. Char. (1802),

p. 8; Monog. Sver. Norg. Char., p. 15; Nordst., Bot. Notiser,

18G3, p. 34 ; Babenh., Krypt. Flor. Sachs. (1863), p. 287 ; Leonh,,

Oesterr. Arml. (1864), p. 47 ; Braun, Consp. Char. Europ. (1867),

p. 1; Monatsb. Akad. Berl., 1867, p. 801; Eragmente Monog.
Char., p. 81 ; Sydow, Europ. Char. (1882j, p. 12.

6\ capillaris, Krocker, Fl. Siles., iii. (1814), p. G2,Jide Braun.

C. capitata, Nces, Denkschr. Baier. Bot. Gesellsch., 1818, p. 80;
Braun, Ann. Sci. Nat., 1834, p. 352.

C. elastica, Amici, Descriz, di ale, sp. nuove di Chara (1827),

p. 9 ; tab. i-, figs. 2 & 3, tab. ii. (extr. Mem. Acad. Modena),

N. syncarpa, var. glieocepyhala^ Kuetz., Phyc. Germ, (1845),

p. 256.

C. syncarpaj var. capitata, Gant., Oesterr. Char. (1847), p. 9

(^ex parte).

Exsicc— Braun, R. & S., 26, 27, 28, 104 : Nordst. & Wahlst.,

8,4; Desmaz., Pi. Grit. Er., 319 ; Areschoug, Alg. Scand., 300;
Billot, 1986-7.

Stem slender. Whorls of 6-9 (usually 8) branchlets. Fertile

whorls usually in small compact heads, more or less enveloped in

mucilage. Branchlets once divided into 2-4 one-celled acuminate

secondary rays. Secondary rays ec[ualling or shorter than the pri-

mary ray. Nucules usually two or three together, shortly ovoid,

round in transverse sectiou, 6-7 striate; nucleus, when ripe, black

or nearly so, with sharp and prominent ridges. Globules large.

Dioecious, Tab. 264.

This exceedingly beautiful species is most nearly allied to X.

opacit among our British ^itellas, but may be at once distinguished

by the mucilage enveloping the fertile heads, and the more slender

habit. It is generally distributed in Europe, but we have no

records of it from Russia or the Iberian Peninsula. It has also

been found in North Africa, Asia, and North America. X capitata
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was discovered last spiiug by our friend, Mr. Alfred Fryer, in

some of the Wash ditches near Sutton, Cambridgeshire. It is

very gratifying that the discovery should have been made by this

enthusiastic botanist, who has done so much towards working out
the Flora of the Fen country.

As stated in our Eeview, Braun referred specimens from Llyn
Idwal, Killarney, and Stowting to this species. We have bad an
opportunity of examining fresh specimens of. the Llyn Idwal
Nitella, collected by Messrs. J. E. Griffith and H. Groves, but
find no trace of any mucilage. -

Mr. Fryer has sent us specimens of the peculiar monoicious
Nitella referred to in our Notes for 1884 (Journ. Bot., 1885, p. 83),
collected in West Norfolk; we are not, however, yet in a position
to offer a definite opinion upon it.

ON THE RELATION OF THE BRITISH FORMS OF
RUBI TO THE CONTINENTAL TYPES.

By J. G. Ba^r, F.E.S.

The subject of the relationship of the British forms of Rubi to
the continental types is one of great interest. It is only in Central
and Western Europe that the fruticose Rubi appear in any con-
siderable quantity, and we have in Britain so few endemic flowering
plants tliat anything that bears that appearance puts in a strong
claim on our attention. The table of European Rubus-forms and
their distribution, given by Nyman in the first part of his ' Con-
spectus ' (1878), embodies the results of the labours of Dr. Focke,
as worked out in detail in his " Synopsis Ruborum Germaniaj " of
1877.

_

Dr. Focke has studied the German Rubi much more fully
and with a greater command of material than any of his pre-
decessors, and the result is a great advance in the delimitation, de-
finition, and classification of the Central European forms. We
shall now have to revise our ideas of the mutual relationship and
nomenclature of the British brambles in the light thrown upon
them in these two works. But at present this is a task of great
difficulty. I know of at least two first-rate botanists who have
tried to check off in Nyman the types which we possess in Britain,
and who have given up the task in despair-. In the present paper I
propose to make a first attempt at doing this, in the hope that
others will follow it up and improve upon it. I made an attempt
to do this during my holiday this autumn, and although the results
are veiT far fronr comnlete or satiafaf>tnvv vof T +1t;,i1. t i,„ j u^h
report on the subject whilst it is fresh in memory. The material
on which I worked was got together as follows :—First, in company
with my brother and son, I stayed at Spa for a few days and made
a collection there of all the brambles I saw. Then we went up the
Rhine, the two points from which we had an opportunity of making

^

1
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country excursions being Konigswinfccr and Heidelberg. After coming
back to England I took, accompanied by Mr.* Ne^Ybould and my
son, several walks in the north of Surrey, to hunt up bramble-

stations for Mr, Beeby. The three sets thus obtained, the English,

the Belgian, and the German one, I asked Dr. Focke to examine
and report upon, and he has now most kindly done so. What I

propose to do in the present paper is to go through the list in

Nyman seriatim, and to place our English forms under his types as

accurately as the material which I have at command will enable

me to do. My list docs not pretend to be exhaustive, and is

mainly confined to the British forms which I have myself seen

growing.

There are two difiSculties at the outset to be encountered, in

adjusting to Nyman' s the British catalogue of forms. Nyman*s
list throughout runs nearly parallel with Focke's, with one im-

portant exception. The groups are the same as in Focke, except

that the large central group of the Admophori quite disappears.

Some of the forms classed by Focke as Adenophori are mentioned
by Nyman under other groups, as, for instance, chlorothyrsos, Gremlii

and Leyi are placed by Nyman under silrnticics in the ViUicaides

group, but several of Focke's other Adenophori^ as, for instance, our

most satisfactory British representative of the group, the Rubus
infestiis of Weihe and Nees, I cannot trace in Nyman anywhere. I

cannot help suspecting some printer's mistake has occurred, and
that a slice of the list has been accidentally dropped out. The
group Adenophori in proper sequence should come on page 218 in

Nyman, between the Tomentosi and the Vestiti.

The other diflSculty which I find in dealing with Nyman's cata-

logue is that Genevier's labours on the "W'est French forms are

hardly at all taken into account. In Gencvier's 'Essai mono-
graphique sur les Eubus du bassin du Loire,' which was published

in 1869, 203 species are named and defined. It is only reasonable

to suppose that the West French forms will in many cases fit in

better with ours than those of Central Germany, but at least half

the names employed by Genevier are not included in Nyman at aU.

The task of adjusting the French to the German nomenclature

still remains to be performed.
In the following list the groups and numbers are followed as

they stand in Nyman's enumeration.

Id^obatus Focke.

1. Ilnbns Idmis has a very wide European distribution. I

found the ordinary Umis just as plentiful about Spa and along the

Ehine as it is in the south-west of Sitrrey or in the English lake

district. I have a German specimen from Bamberg, gathered by

Koehler, given me by Dr. Focke, which entirely agrees with our

English Leeui, and another (var. steiilis Koehler) which is inter-

mediate between this and the type. There has been considerable

correspondence about Lc^sn' lately, in the 'Gardeners' Chronicle'

(Gard, Chrom xx. (1883) pp. 12, 150, 214, 276 and 342), and a

figure (tab, 3) has been given from a specimen sent by a neighbour
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of mine in Yorkshire (Mr. Culverwell, of Bedale), who beheved

that he had produced it by hybridisation between the Easpberry

and the Strawberry

!

EuBATus Focke.

Group. 1.

—

Siiherecti,

2. Pi. suberectus.—What I have from Dr. Focke as siiherectns and

fisstis completely agree with what we understand by those names in

En^rland. We found undoubted siibeyectm this autumn in small

quantity in the lane between * Wheat Sheaf Inn ' and Virginia

Water station, which is the first satisfactory Surrey station I have

seen.

3. R* sitlcatus Vest. — Of this I have seen several dried speci-

mens, but have not gathered it. It differs from suberectus by its

more elongated inflorescence and by its stouter prickles and
stalked lower leaflets. As it extends from Germany to Norway
and Sweden it is not unlikely to occur in Britain.

4. R. plicatHs W. & N.—Here, again, the continental plant,

which I saw growing copiously about Spa and in the Ncckar
Valley, entirely agrees with what we call by this name in Britain.

5. jR. nitidits W. & N.—This recedes from pUcattis in the direc-

tion of rhamnifoliiis. Dr. Focke gives it as British on the authority

of Devonshire specimens from Mr. Briggs. Long ago Genevier
told me the same thing about this Devon plant, of which my two
specimens were collected, both by Mr. Briggs, one in an open
place in a wooded valley at Ivybridge, in June, 18G5, and the other

on waste heathy ground above the Combe at Egg Bucklandin June,

1868, I have myself seen similar forms near Witiey in Surrey
and in Woolmer Forest in Hampshire. The plant is well figured

in the ' Eubi Germanici ' ^tab. 4.)

G. B. affims W. & N.—What Dr. Focke and other German authors
seem to undei'stand by this name [' Eubi Germanici,' tab. 3), is a
robust-growing type closely alhed to the preceding, not what we
have been calling affinis in England, which belongs to the
Rhumiiifolii.

JR hemistemon Muller-—This is not mentioned in Nyman, but
judging from my specimens from Bloxam and Bagnall, it is a
distinct type, belonging to the present group. There is a full

description in Genevier's Monograph, and it is represented by
specimens (No. 3.) in the beautiful series of Vosgesian Rubi issued
by Abbe Boulay.

Group 2.

—

Rhamnifolii.

This group, which consists of the arching Bubi with glabrous
barren stems and ec^ual prickles, seems to be much more abundant
both in forms and individuals, in Britain, than in Belgium or
Germany.

7- R. carpiiiifoUus W. & N.—This is given as Enghsh by
Nyman, but I have not been able to individuahse it clearly as a
British plant. Dr. Focke regards as carpitufolms the only rhamni-
folian bramble I collected in the neighbourhood of Spa, Wirt^^en's
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montanus I had an opportunity of seeing alive, both the type and
the variety heterocUtuSy on the basalt hills of the Siebengebirge.
As has been already indicated by Professor Babington, it seems to

me that the British form which we have been calling affinis, which
is the common rhamnifolian bramble of North Yorkshire, and
occurs also abundantly in the Lake District and reappears in the
New Forest and about Bournemouth, but which I have never seen
about London, is not in any way essentially different from mon-
tanus, and that we ought to look upon this as the British represen-

tative of this present type. I believe the well-known R. lacmiatus

of gardens is a cut-leaved form of the same plant. Nyman and
Focke classify here the II, Grahowskii of Babington, which they
consider to be quite different from the original German GraboivsJdi

of Weihe. My own impression of Bloxam's Grahowskii is that it

comes in somewhere between puhescens and infestits, and not among
these EhamnifoUi.

8. R, inihjans W. & N.—^The type is not given as British by
Nyman, and I know it only from two or three dried specimens and
the figure in ' Rubi Germauici.' It seems to me to approach
closely to our English R. ramosits Bloxam, but about this I know
too little to speak with confidence. According to Focke, E. macro-
acanthus W. & N., belongs here, so that it must be entirely

different from Bloxam's plant so-called. R. Lindleiamis Lees, is a
type that is very interesting from a geographical point of view. In
Britain it is one of our most widely-spread and best-marked
Bramble-types, and yet till very lately it was entirely unknown on
the Continent. Dr. Focke has kindly sent me a specimen gathered
by himself this year, near Oldenburg, I think all our British
batologists would be in favour of keeping up Lindleianus as a
distinct subspecies.

9. R. rhammfolius W. & N.—This is not recognised as British

by Nyman, but cultivated specimens of the Minden plant, figured
* Eubi Germanici,' tab. 6, given me by Focke, agree fairly well with
the British type as distributed by Bloxam. I believe that this

No. 9 will be found to represent one of our most widely-diffused
and variable British types. Tlie commonest bramble of the

Surrey heaths, which has been always called cordi/oliuSj is iden-

tified by Dr. Focke with the North German i?. Maasii and the

Pomeranian 2?. Muenteri, The original cordi/olius Dr. Focke looks

upon as a very rare endemic German type receding fi'om rhamni-

foliiis in the direction of tinjrsijiorns.

Besides these three we have in Britain under this section at

least two distinguishable forms not mentioned by Nyman, viz., R.
incurvatus Bab., which comes in between I'hamnifoHus and villi'

caidis, and R. imbricatus Hort, which Professor Babington now
approximates to rmnosiis, but which Mr. Briggs finds in the neigh-

bourhood of Plymouth to quite maintain its distinctness.

(To be continued.)
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ON THE FLOEA OF THE UPPEE TAMAE AND
NEIG-HBOUEING DISTEICTS.

By the Rev. W. Movle Eogers, F.L.S.

The districts treated of in this paper may be defined aa

follows :

I. The seaboard for between 20 and r>0 miles from Morwinstow
to Trebarwith Sands, with the road along the high ground from

Kilkhampton to Launceston as eastern limit. Much of this,

including Morwinstow at one end and Launceston at the other, are

left untouched by me.
II. The valley west of the Tamar, from its source near Wooley

Barrows to Launceston, including both sides of the Launceston
and Kilkhampton Eoad, Here the country chiefly examined is

between Kilkhampton and Whitstone.

III. The tract north-east of Launceston and cast of the Tamar
and drained by its tributaries on that side.

IV. The country drained by the AValdon and other south-western

tributaries of the Torridge, to the left bank of the Okcment. The
railroad from Holsworthy to Okehampton is constructed along the

watershed of the Tamar and Torridge, and thus forms a partial

boundary between Districts III. and IV,
I. and IL are in East Cornwall ; III, and IV. in North Devon.

All the N. Devon records have been made in the course of the four

years 1882 to 1885; a large proportion of them (including many
of the most interesting) by Mr. T* E. Archer Briggs, during short
visits to the house which I have just left in Bridgerule, and the
rest by myself. Of the E. Cornwall records Mr. J. G. Baker's bear
date 1871 (see his paper in Journ. Bot., April 1873) ; Eev, W. M.
Hindis 1872 (see Journ, Bot., Feb. 1873); Mrs. Kennedy's 1883 to

1885 ; Mr. E. A. Webb's 1885 ; and the rest (Mr. Briggs' and
mine) 1882 to 1885. Where a year follows a locality it is the date
of what I believe to be the first record for the species in the vice-
county.

Tackbeare and Newacott are the names of houses in E. Corn-
wall; as Parnacott, Hollaton, Southlands, Talson, Leworthy and
Worthen are in N. Devon. Some of the other names given, as,
e.g.y Grimscott, Burrow, Derriton and Tinney, are those of very
small hamlets which will be found in any fairly good maps of
Devon and Cornwall. In every case the Tamar is here regarded as
the county boundary. Hence the frequent occurrence of the name
Bridgerule in District IL, as well as in District III,, the river
dividing the parish (now reckoned as wholly in Devon) into almost
equal portions. The most marked features of the Plora are the

. unusual abundance of wet-land plants and a corresponding absence
or great rarity of all species loving dry ground, the whole district
eastward to Dartmoor being saturated with moisture nearly all the
year round. This appHes least to the actual seaboard. Hence the
greater richness of the Flora in District L, and its extreme poverty
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(niimerieally) in the liigli moorland tract stretching from Hols-
worthy almost to Okehampton, Thus in four years I have ueitlier

found nor had reported to me from any of the districts a single
specimen of Papaver Argemone^ Arahls thaliana, LycUnis vespcrtuia,

verna

Scleravtlnis amuius, Galium Cruciata, Fihujo minima, Inula Comjza^
Trarjopogon pratensis^ Caminmula rotundifolia ^ Orohanche^ Echium
ndfjare, Aim flexuosa and Melica unijlora; while I have none but
E. Comnvall localities (and those chiefly in District I.) for the
following:

—

Papaver lUueas and (htbium, Draha
carpa, Viola hirta, SaxiJ'raga triflartglites, Torilis nodosa, Galium
verum, Centaiwea Scabiosa, Salvia Verbenaca^ Mynsotis colliJia, Sclero-
chloa riyida and Bromus asper.

Species of no particular mterest which I have found to be really
common in all the districts (or in such portions of all as have been
visited by Mr. Briggs or myself) will be given without localities.

Other species, usually common elsewhere, but which I have not
clearly ascertained to be so in this part of the country, will have
an account of their distribution given. The sign ! placed after an
authority imi^lies that I too have seen the plant in the locaUty
given.

Clematis Vitalba L. I. Near Bude. Poughill (Hind!). Only in
two or three spots. Denizen.

Anemone nemorosa L. I. Reported to me as abundant in wood
at Stamford Hill, Stratton ; and in one place by road between
Stratton and Launcells, HI, Bridgerule Vicarage Plantation

;

planted many years ago, but still in small quantity. Also reported
from woods between North Tamerton and Tetcott.

Pianuncidus peltatus Fries (a. truncatus x\ll. ?). H. and III. In
canal and the Tamar; frequent.

—

R. diversi/olius Gilib, I. Stream
side, Summerleaze Down, 1882.—7?. intermedius Hiern, Mon. I.

Greena Moor. HI. ''Drove" between Tinney and Worthen, 1883.
Bridge Moor, in several places. Pyworthy, near the Holsworthy
and Stratton Eoad, in two places. Near Dunsland Cross Railway
Station. IV. Hillside south of Okehampton (with 7?. Lenormandi)
by rill. Usually on mud or in very shallow water. Petals
frequently 5-veined and as large and as white as those of R.
LeuormandL Both species are in flower for quite half the year,
several weeks earlier and several weeks later than i?. hederaceiis.—i?.

Lenormandi F. Schultz., li. hederaceiis L., R. Flummuta L. (type
and b. pseudo-Jluitans), R. acns L., R. repens L., R. bulbosus L.— R.
parvijiorus L. I. Poughill. Summerleaze Down. Widmouth
Bay. Boscastle- Trebarwith. II. Littlebrido:e and near Newacott.
Sparingly in all these localities, and not at all in III. and IV.—-R.

Ficaria L.

CaJtha palustris L. I have found b. Gueranyerii with type in two
places in Bridgerale (HI.).

Helleborus viridis L. 1. '* Orchard near Parsonage, Kilk-
hampton, together with Polygonum Bistorta, Geranium pJtmtm and
Petasites vulgaris"' (Mrs. Kennedy, in lit.). Week St. Mary
(orchard). III. Bridgerule Vicarage Plantation, one large and
increasing patch.
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Aqxiilegia vtdijaris L. I. About Kilkliampton, frequent (Mrs.

Kennedy). Marliamcliurcli. Lesnewth Valley. Rare generally,

but perhaps native in this district. III. Bridgerule, in two or three

spots, but only where it seems to have escaped from cultivation.

Berheris vulijarh L. IV. Near Bradworthy. Near Okehampton.
Denizen.

Papavey FJiaasJj. I. Here and there from Bude to Trebarwith,

becoming locally abundant south of Boscastle. Searched for in

vain in the other districts. [P. somnifenim L., as alien in some
quantity near Bude]. P. cluhium L. — I. Near Bude, rather

frequent, both forms. Boscastle and Trebarwith {Lamottei).

Chelidonvwn vmjus L. III. Bridgerule Churchyard hedge.

IV- Near Okehampton.
Corydalis lutea DC. Alien. I. Boscastle and Trevalga;

established m some quantity.

Fiimaria confusa Jord. I. Bude, Minster Valley. Boscastle,

Trebarwith. II. Near the quarry, south-west of Tackbeare. III.

Bridgerule. Clawton. Uncommon.

—

h\ officinalis L, I. Bude
(Hind). Boscastle, abundant. I believe quite rare.

Sinapis arvensis L., 5. alha L. I. Bude, rape-field by Marham-
church Road. II. Newacott, in potato-field in great quantity in

1885.—S. nigra L. I. Near Bude. Marhamchurch and Boscastle.
III. Church Lane, Bridgerule. one plant, 1885, casual.

Brassica Rapa L., c. Brig/jsii, I. Launcells. Boscastle.
II. and III. Bridgerule. Bather frequent colonist (See Mr. Briggs'
note on this in Journ, Bot, 1873, pp. 99, 100).

Diplotaxis muralis DC. I. PoughiU. Bude (Hind!) frequent.
Sisymbrium officinale Scop. S- Alliaria Scop.
Cardamine pratensis L. C. hirsttta L. C, sylvatica Link.
Barharea vulgaris Brown. B. prmox Brown. I. Marham-

church. Burrow. Boscastle, frequent. II. Near Newacott.
Werrington. III. Bridgerule. IV. Near Bradworthy. Denizen
or colonist. Bather rare.

Nastiirtinm officinale Brown.
GocJdearia officinalis L., a. littoralis. L Coast, common. 11. Laun-

ceston andKilkhampton Koad, about half a mile beyond Burrow^ Cross
and five or sis miles from sea, several plants. III. Near Holsworthy,
(about nine miles from sea) on hedgebanks of kitchen garden and
on opposite side of road, in great quantity. Near Clawton, imder
like circumstances. IV. By the Waldon, near Bradworthy, in fair

quantity (not near house or garden now). The occurrence of this
maritime plant in so many inland places seems to point to its

former cultivation m this neighbourhood.— C. danica L. I. Coast,
common. Stratton.

Draba verna L. I. Bude, abundant (type and b. hrachycarpu).
Not seen elsewhere.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris Moench.
Lepidium campestre Brown. Colonist. Rare. I. Sandymouth,

field margin near edge of cliff (E. A. Webb), Poughill (Hind)!
IV. Cornfield, Bradworthy.

—

L. Smithii Hook. A common native*
Smebiera didyma Pers. I. Stratton (Hind !).

—

S. Coronopiis Poir!
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[As aliens. Armoracia rmticana-, I. Boscastle. — Alysstim
viaritimiim Br. L Biide. ^ Lepidium sativim, I. Boscastle].

Reseda Luteola L. I. Maiiiamcliurch (Hind)

.

Viola palustria L. V. odorata L. I. Near Kilkhampton, rare
(Mrs. Kennedy). Pougliill (Hind!), in considerable quantity, in
sunny lane. Also between Bude and Stratton and in two or
three other spots about Bude and Stratton. Perhaps native.
II. and ni. In several places, but always as denizen.— F. Idrta

L, I. Near Bude. — F. sijlcatica Fries, a. Fdviniamu I have
looked in vain for lieichenhacldana. — F. ccmina Auct. I. Sand-
hills, Bude(Hind!) and Widmouth Bay; frequent.— F. lactea Sm.
I- Greena Moor, abundant. II. Moor south of Merrifield.
III. Affaland Moor. Moors near Dunsland Cross, in good quantity,
1883. IV. Near Okehampton. Last June I found this violet
near MoUand, close to the Somerset border. No doubt it will be
found in Somerset.— F, tricolor L. (usually var. arvensis).

Drosera rotundifolia L. Common, but the only species seen.
PoUjgaJa vulgaris L. I., II., III. Bather common.—P. oxyptera

Keich. I. Widmouth Bay ; with remarkably small sepals. — P.
depressa Wender. The commonest form.

Saponaria officinalis h. I. Bude (Hind!). Alien.
Silene inflata Sm. I. Fairly common (b. pubenda, Bude).

II„ III., IV. Generally though very sparsely distributed. — S.
maritima With. I. Frequent as a maritime plant.

Lychnis diiinia Sibth. L. Flos-cucidi L.— L, Githago Lam.

—

III. Bridgerule: *' Bridge Park" (1884); Southlands (1885). IV.
Sutcombe. Apparently rare.

Mcenchia erecta Sm. IV. Hillside south of Okehampton, 1882.
Cerastium tetrandnim Curt. L ** Coast, Bude" (Hind!) and

elsewhere, common. Stratton, on wall-top.—C. semidecandmm L.
I. Poughill (Hind) and Bude, d^hundi^iii.-^C. ylomeratum Thuil.

—

C.
triviale Link.

Stellaria media With.^—b. Boraana, I. Bude sandhills. III. Near
Furze Farm, Bridgerule.— d. urnbrosa. II. Bridgerule, in two or
three spots. Ill, Bridgerule, in several spots. Near Parnacott,
warm bank by canal. Shuns exposed places. — 5. Holostea L.

5. yraminea L.

—

S. uKginosa Murr.
Armaria trinercia L.

—

A, serpyllifolia L. I. Bude, c. Stratton.
—b. leptoclados. I. From Boscastle to Trebarwith, fairly frequent.
IV. Near Okehampton. I have not been able to find a plant
of either type or var. between Stratton and Okehampton.

Sagina maiitima Don. L Bude (Baker !). Boscastle. Tintagel.
Trebarwith. — S. apetala L. I. Kilkhampton (^Mrs. Kennedy).
Bude. Stratton (Hind !). Marhamchurch. Boscastle. III.
Bridgerule Churchyard. Bare. — S. ciliata Fries. I. About
Boscastle, abundant. Trebarwith. IV. Near Okehampton. —
5. procumbens L.— 8. subidata ^imm, I. Boscastle. Valley of
Bocks. Hill above Trebarwith. IV. Near Okehampton.

—

S. nodosa
Meyer. L Bude (Hind !) IL Canal banks, Bridgerule.

Speryula arvensis L.
Spergidaria rubra Fenzl. I. By quarry near Forrabury Church.
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By quarry, St. Stephens, near Launceston. III. By Reservoir,
about four miles from source of Tamar.— S, ner/lectwn Syme. I.

Bade, beacli (Baker I) ; also, in plenty, in salt marsh and on Efford
Down. Widmouth. Wanson Mouth. Boscastle. Trebarvvith.

—

S. rupestris Lebel. I. Along the eoast from Sandymouth to

Tintagel, abundant (? = Dr. Hind's '' Lejnfjonum viannum Wahlb.,
coast, Bude ").—5. maryinata Syme, seems absent from this coast

of rock and sands.

Montia fontana

Webb. I. Bude, planted.
Hypencmn Androsmmum L. — II. perforatum L.— H. dubium.

Leers. I. Kilkhampton (Hind). U. and HI. Bridgerule, rather
frequent. — H. tetrajneriim Fries.— H. h(£ticum Boi^B. Common
along the whole course of the Upper Tamar, and from the coast to

Bradworthy, Sutcombe, and the moors about Dunsland Cross.
H. humifnsmn L. Generally but rather thinly distributed. ~il.
piilchriim h.—H. Elodes L.—H. elatum Ait. Ahen. HI. HoUaton
and Bridgerule Vicarage Plantations.

Lavatera arborea L. I. Frequent on coast, but only where
planted.

Malva vioschata L. M. sylvestns L.—JI. rotundifolia L. I. Wid-
mouth, Boscastle.

Radiola Millerjrana Sm. I. Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy).
Greena Moor. Very abundant in Lesnewth and Minster Valleys.
III. and IV. Frequent.

Linum cathartimmi L. — L. angtistifolmin L. I. Frequent.
II, Launceston and Kilkhampton Eoad, occasionally. III. By
Eeservoir. Bridgerule- Pyworthy. Holsworthy. Clawton. Lifton.
Local.— L. tisitatissimiun L. III. Casual in several places, from
1882 to 1885.

^
Gerankm sangiiineum\i. L Quarry near Forrabury Church, one

large plant (1885), garden outcast.— G^. pJmiim L. Alien. I. Kilk-
hampton, orchard near Parsonage (Mrs. Kennedy). IIL Bridge-
rule Vicarage Plantation. Tetcott Rectory orchard, in great
quantity.— (?. pyrenaicim L. Denizen. I. Bude, grass field, one
plant (1882). Widmouth, field by - ViUa,'' in plenty.— (?. molle L.— G. pusilhmi L. I. Bude.— G. dissectum L.— G. cohunbi7m7n L,
Eare. I. Cliffs above Sandymouth. Summerleaze Down. Lane
near Stratton (Webb). Hoppicott Down, one plant (1884). HI.
Roadside between Lifton and Bridestowe. IV. Near Okehampton.—G, Itoherticmitm L.

Erodhim cicutarium Herit. I. Bude (Hind!). Widmouth.
E. moschatiun Herit. I. Poughill, garden wall-top. Bude (Bri'ggs
and Baker!). Summerleaze Down, in great quantity. Widmouth
Bay. Native.—/;, maritimxim Sm. I. Bude. Minster Valley, to
perhaps a mile inland. Boscastle to Tintagel, frequent.

Oxalis Acetosella L.
Ilex Aquifolium L.
Euonymus europmis L. I. and II. Frequent. HI. Bridgerule

Pyworthy. Between Tmney and North Tamerton. Tetcott • un-mm IV. Sutcombe, several bushes in one place.
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Rhanmiis Frawjula L. I. llemarlialdy common. Di;. HintVa
list, omitting this, gives '' R. cathnticm L., Lausells," a species
not other\\usc reported on good authority for either Devon or
Cornwall (see Mr. Briggs' note, Jom-n. Bot.*1873,p, 100).

Acer campeatre L. I. Near Kilkhampton, some fine trees on the
Thurdon Road (Mrs. Kennedy). Between Stratton and Launcells.
Marhamchurch (Hind !). III. Worthen. Pyworthy. North
Tamerton. IV. In two or three spots in the Bradworthy neigh-
bom-hood. Very rare, but I think native. [A. Psextdo-ylatanm L.
Always planted]

,

Ulex enropmis L. C/. Gallii Planchon.
Gevista aiKjJica L. 1, Near Tackbeare. .Week St. Mary

(Hind !), Greena Moor. II. and III. Bridgerule and Pyworthy,
frequent. IV. Near Okehampton. One of the characteristic
moorland plants.— (?. tinctoHa L. I. Boscastle Cliffs, in plenty
(b. humifiisa). II, Between canal and river below Newacott,
1882.

Sarothamnm scoparms Koch. Eare. I. St. Gerrys (Webb).
Near Tackbeare. Tresparrot Down (only one bush seen). II.
Quarry by canal above Bridgerule (one bush).
Moor (one bush). IV. Near Okehampton.

Ononis arvmsis Auct. Only locally common.
AnthylUs Vidneraria L. L Type and var. Dillenii abundant

along the coast from Sandymouth to Trebarwith,
Medicar/o lupulina L.
Melilotus officinalis Willd. L Stratton (Hmd).

—

M. arvensis
Willd. I, Kilkhampton (Hind),

TriyonMa ornithojwdioides DC. L Eocky ground near Forrabury
Church, in great quantity. Valley of Eocks.

Trifolitim lyyatense L. 1\ medium L.-—Eemarkably common.

—

T. arrense L. I. Willa Park Point. Tintagcl Head (Hindj.

—

r. striatum L. I- Stratton and Launcells Eoad. Boscastle,
abundant, Trebarwith, on the sides of the chffs with the next, but
giving place to it altogether on the cliff-tops.— T.scabrum L. I,

AH along the coast in great quantity, T. hybriduvi L. I., II., III.

A frequent roadside alien.

—

T. repens L.-

—

1\ frayiferum L. I. North-
cot Mouth (Mrs. Kennedy). Eude (Hind !). Sunimerkaze Down.
Eoadsides between Marhamchurch and Bridgerule, in two places.

Widmouth, abundant. 1\ pruciunlens L.— 1\ minus Eelhan, — T.

Jiliforme L. L Bude, salt marsh. Lesnewth Valley, Boscastle,
and Valley of Eocks ; abundant. II. Between Launcells and
Bridgerule. III. Parnacott. Bridgerule, rather common. Near
Clawton. IV. Okehampton.

Lotus comictilatus L. L, major Scop.
Ornithopus perpusiUus L. L Near Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy),

From Boscastle to Trebarwith, frequent. 11. Quarry near St.

Stephen's.

Vicia hirsuta Koch. F. tetrasperrna Moench.—I. and 11. Fairly
frequent. III. Only seen near Lifton. — F. Cnteeu L. — F, Orobits

DC. L Greena Moor, rough furzy ground at south-west end, in

considerable quantity, in fiuit only on Sept. 11, 1888. New County
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Eecord. On Tresparrot Down, about four miles from Boscastle, a

small patcli in full flower on July 1, 1885. III. Between Eeser-

voir and Bradwortliy, among heath ; observed for several years

past (Mrs. Kennedy), This is probably the same as Mr. Husband's
locality, on whose authority it is entered as a N. Devon plant in

Top. Bot., Edit. 2.— F. sepiiun L.— F. anijuatifolia Eoth. (both a.

and b.).

Lathijnis pratensis L.
Orobiis tttberosus L. Both type and b. tenui/oUus remarkably

common.
(To be continued.)

ON THE JAMAICA FEENS OF SLOANE'S HERBARIUM.
By G. S, Jenman, P.L.S.

While occupied recently in looking up information on tlic_^

Guiana Flora at the British Museum Herbarium, I used the

opportunity to determine the ferns in Sloane's collection of Jamaica
plants.

The plants are contained in eight large folio volumes, and are
described, and in part illustrated, in Sloane's ' Natural History of

Jamaica.' The ferns form vol. i. of the series. In the course of

the examination I found that the figures have been often misquoted,
for, though they are characteristic in general features, m many
cases essential details are wanting ; and I therefore now place on
record my determinations, which I have also written on the sheets.
Beyond correcting the misquotations alluded to, the i-esult shows
that this collection, now two hundred years old, contains several
rare and only recently rediscovered species; and, still more in-
teresting, that it contams two unnamed plants.

Sloane's numbers run to one hundred and three, but these
include a few flowering plants which he thought to be alHed to

dm
under

the 'History.' There are also of the fern-alhcs a Selaqinella and
Equisetiun. A few of the number were collected by James Harlow,
gardener to Sir Arthur Rawdon, who was sent to Jamaica by the
latter to brmg live plants of the specimens which Sloanc had
brought home, of which he procured, as detailed in the ' History,'
nearly " a ship-load, trees and herbs, planted and growing in
earth," and di-ied specimens. If this statement be taken literally.
James Harlow is not only m period of time, but in actual accom-
plishment, a long way ahead of the most enterprisinr- of his
modern successors. A few sfecies from Dr. Houston "are also
intercalated by Sloane m his herbarium, but not numbered on the
sheets. Dr. Houston went to the West Indies in 1728, and died
in Jamaica m 1733. Those mentioned as collected by Harlow were
probably the first West Indian ferns introduced alive to European
gardens. The plants were grown at Sir Arthur Rawdon' s place at
Moyra, Ireland, and, after Sloane had supnlementfid liis on^^^i>^^nr^
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fi'om them, transferred to Oxford, and Bobart employed them in
Morison's 'History of Plants,' which he edited.

Sloane left England for Jamaica in September, 1687, as
physician to the Duke of Albemarle, who had just been appointed
governor of that island, but who died, unfortunately for bloane's
designs, in December, immediately after their arrival. Sloane had
long cherished the desire to visit the West Indies, with the view of
studying their natural history, the character of which, hkc ahnost
everything pertaining to the New World, was much exaggerated,
even as late as his time. On the death of his patron he determined
to prosecute his ardent tastes for a short time, and remainetl fifteen
months collecthig, observing, and taking ample notes. His ' History,*
though written subsequently, and the collections he made, are
evidence of the wonderful industry he displayed during this brief
period. But this was only the beginning of the labours in natural
science which have made his name renowned. The time was
chiefly spent in Jamaica^ but he visited as well Barbadoes, Nevis,
and St. Kitts, returning with Lady Albemarle in the spring of
1689. He brought with him about 800 specimens of dried plants,
" and showed them very freely to all lovers of such curiosities."

Sloane was deservedly one of the most celebrated of the scientific
men of his day. Learned societies conferred their titles and dis-
tinctions upon him, and his company was sought by the most
distinguished of his contemporaries and rivals. In 1696 his
' Catalogue of Jamaica Plants ' was published. In 1707 the first
volume of the ' Natural History ' appeared, and the second volume
in 1725. Before his death, which occurred in 1753, in his 92nd
year, Sloane reckoned the objects of Natural History he had
acquired as upwards of 30,000, besides 200 vols, of plants ; and
his library numbered 50,000 vols., all of which, under a certain
stipulation for the benefit of his heirs, he bequeathed to the nation.
Sloane's collections in Jamaica having been the foundation of these
immense collections, Jamaica has a close and interesting connection
with the establishment of the British Museum.

The following is the chief part of Sloane's preface to his chapter
on the ferns, which I quote for its interest as containing his system
of classification. I offer no apology in directing attention to this
old author. No one can turn over his most interesting pages
without deriving instruction ; and the result of my examination of
bis ferns shows how profitable it is to go back to the types of the
older authors, in which the British Museum is most enviably rich.
Though two hundred years old, most of Sloane's specimens are in
excellent condition. Some are a little damaged, where the sheets
are larger than the volumes and folded, but most of them appear,
but for the ancient character of the paper on which they are glued,
as if they might have been gathered within the last decade. The
third chapter of the first volume, wfiich is entii-ely devoted to the
FiUces, is headed, *' Of Ferns or Capillary Plants," It begins :—

" The Tribe of Ferns in Jaraaiea are very numerous, and strange in their
manner of growth. Many of them are Scandent, more than one white on the
Back ; some have Truncs like other Herbs or Trees, and some nerfect Stalks.
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But whatever they are, they shall by me be ranged as those of Europe are by

Mr. Eay, according to the divisions of their Leaves : and whereas it is com-

monly held that no Fern has, properly spealdng, a Canlis or Stalk, yet it will

hereafter plainly appear they have. To avoid a great deal of trouble in the

disposition of them, I shall consider the Stalks of those Climbing Ferns only as

Roots. The divisions of the Leaf its self arising from such Stalk shall determine

its place without having regard to this Stalk, which ought otherwise to be fii'st

taken notice of in the division. Without doubt all hereafter named Ferns are

such : only there are six I call PhylUtidi Scandenti Affines, which I am not sure

are Ferns, and therefore not having seen their Seeds, I give them this, till a

better place is found. The name Tricliomanes shall signifie with me the second

divided Fern with broad small Leaves, and the word Lonchltis those with longer,

though they agi'ee not in every particular with the Europeans. The general

division are, first, those with undivided Leaves. Secondly, Those with once

divided into Pinnce only, then into those with the middle Eib, a Twig or

Surcvlu-iy and on it PinmdcB^ which I call Filices non Eamosce ; and the third ia

the ramose kind. Many of these Ferns are indented about the edge when young,

and afterwards are plain with a ferruginous Welt on the outside, and sometimes

they are sinuated; many other Varieties there are, appearing really differing

Plants, which may be easily found out by any, who considers their several

descriptions."

It is true, as Sloane says, that ** Ferns in Jamaica are very

numerous, and strange"—that is, various—"in their manner of

growth/' Over four times as many are known now than he knew,

and the variation of form is correspondingly greater. Though
several extend into the middle and higher regions of the country,

nearly all that he gathered are comparatively low altitude species*

He was only partly right in regarding the "stalks of those

climbing ferns only as roots"—that is, root-stocks ; for in the

twining kinds, such as Blechnum vohthile^ two Lygodiums, Hypo-
lepis nigrescensy Davallia aculeata and fitmarioideSj all but one of

which he collected, he was wrong. The classification he in-

tended is left rather ambiguous and indefinite. It is based on the

divisions of the fronds,— entire, pinnate, bipinnate, &c. He is also

somewhat obscure in the use of his terms, Trichomanes, LoncJdtiSf

Piatnosce, and Rainme^ In going through the plants wc
shall see how the classification is carried out, but Sloane did not

employ his divisional characters as headings to define what species

came under each.

The names that I have used in my determinations are those of

Hooker and Baker's ' Synopsis Filicum,' in all but a few instances.

These precede Sloane's numbers ; Sloane's designations follow these,

the first few in full as samples of the whole, the remainder in part.

I think this necessary, as his initial words have generally a generic

or sectional significance, and therefore exhibit his ideas on the

aJBBnity of the species. I shall cite the references to his * Catalogue'
and ' Natural History of Jamaica,' but shall omit the synonyms
from his contemporaries, which he has quoted very fully. His
figures were in many instances cited by Linnaeus as types of his

species ; so that I have given the Lumean and a few other of

the post-Sloanean names. Of some of these the plants have been
transferred to other genera. Lastly, I quote the numbers of the
pages of the folio herbarium volumes. These are nvmibered, and
the designations, with reference to his own works and those of

others, written in Sloane's own hand on thp na^rAc.

non
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lu the ' History ' Lis designations and quotations arc followed
by a popular description, with the localities, which also I have
quoted, where found, and, hi some cases, the medical uses, with
numerous acrimonious replies of Dr. Plukenet's criticisms.

Anemia adiantifoUa Swartz.
1. Lumiria elatior Adianti albi folio duplici Splca, Cat. p. 11 ; Ilist. p. 71.

Herb. p. 38. Osmtmda adiantifoUa Linn.—Eauks of ilie Eio Cobre.

Anemia hirsuta Swartz.

Of:
^' -'^""^'•'^ elatior matricar

i

(Bfolio Spica duplici. Cat. p. 14; Hist. p. 71, tab.
25, fig. 6, Herb. 39. Osvmnda hirsuta Linn.—Habitat of the preceding.

Fadyenia proli/era Hook.
3. FhyUitis non sinuata minor apice folii radices agentea, Cat. p. 14 ; Hist,

p. 71, tab 26, fig. 1, Herb. p. 40. Asplenium proUfemm Swartz ; A^pidium
I^adyema Mett.—Shady woods at the bottom of Mt. Diabolo

Pohjpodiion PhyUitidis Linn.
FhylUtidis arborihm innascens folio non siimato te^

Campy

-

/on^wronPresL—- It grows mostly on the Truncs of great, chiefly old, Trees,
as Misseltoe.'

*' Sometunes when old Tiees faU down, this will then
grow on the ground.''

Aspleniiun serratum Linn.
5. PhylUtis non sinuata, &c., Cat. p. 14 ; Hist. p. 71, Herb. p. 42.—A very

young state, m which condition the leaves are most deeply serrated, or even
lobed.

(6 and 7, are Asplenium Hemionites Linn., Cat. p. 14 ; Hist. p. 72, Herb. p. 42.—Orathered m Madeii-a by Dr. Sherard, and given to Sloane. Adiantum reni-
forvie Linn., pits. p. 44, is from the same island. Neither is Jamaican.)

Hemionitis 2mlmata Liuu.
8. Hemionitis folio hirsuto, Ac, Cat. p. 14 ; Hist. p. 72, Herb. p. 45.—The de-

scription says:—"From the middle Ribs go several transverse Fibers, on which
la a great deal of Ferruginous Moss, which is the Seed." Shady banks.

(To be continued.)

A NEW HONGKONG TEPHROSIA.
4

By H. F. Hance. Ph.D., F.L.S., &e.

Tephrosia (Brissonia) oraria. — Frutex parvus, novellis
flavido-lanatis, ramis angnlatis cortice cinereo obductis, foliis
impari-pinnatis raclil ferrugineo hirsuta foliolis 7-8 jugis papjTaceis
ovali-oblongis basi obtusis apice emarginatis utrinque opacis supra
breviter adpreasa tomentellis subtus dense tomentosis 15-18 lin.
longis 6-10 lin. latis petiolulis 1^ linealibus, racemis ad apices
ranaulorum sitis fasciculatis multifloris, floribus breviter pedicellatis
roseis?, calycis campanulati cauesceuti-tomcntelli dentibus brevibus
triangulatis posticis altius connatis, alis earinaque fequiiongis
glabcrrimis vexillo orbiculato emarginato extus minute sericeo,

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [Jan., 1886.]
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ovario lanceolato pliirioYulato, stylo incurvo comx^lanato intus

breviter barbate stlgmate brevissime penicillato.

In ins. Hongkong, ad promontorium D'Aguilar, juxta pharum,
subgregarie crescentem, m. Dec. 1884, invenit cl. C. Ford. (Herb,

propr. n. 22310.)
A very interesting plant, belonging to a section of which there

is bat a single representative in the whole of our Indian possessions

;

and which, like most of its allies, differs a good deal by the rigidly

coriaceous, acute leaflets. Perhaps the Chinese ^dant is nearer the

Javanese Kiesera minor Mic[.j only known to me from Miquel's

diagnosis. Though carefully watched, not a single fruit could be

found set on any of the shrubs.

NOTES OF A BOTANICAL TOUE IN WEST IRELAND.

By the Eevs. E, F. and W. R. Linton.

Between July 29th and August 19th of this year wo visited the

principal botanical localities in West Ireland. The following short

account of our findings is given in chronological order. We began
at Killarney. Owing to the dry season the water of the lake there

was unusually low, and therefore very suitable for both the pro-

duction and collection of water plants. Employing a couple of

gaffs supplied us by the boatmen there as dredging apparatus, we
got in about five feet of water several interesting things, not men-
tioned for that locality in the 'Cybele Hibernica.' In close proxi-

mity, i, e,, in an area of about 20 square yards, on the west side of

Eoss Island, we securedi Elatine heximdraDC; Callitriche aittmi-

nalis L., which was also plentiful in several other parts of the lake;

Alisma natcms L., root-leaves only. The Alismais apparently in too

deep water ever to produce floating leaves or flowers, but propa-
gates itself by runners. Alsolsoetes ecJunospora Dur. ; this was not

plentiful at that spot; .Y. opaca Ag., N, trmislucens Ag., and Chara
fragilis Desv. On rocks rising 10 feet above the lake near here
Hiemciton pallidum Fries (as named by us) was frequent. Arbutus
TJnedo L., FAtp)horUa hiberna^ L., and Hijvienoph/Ihim imilateraU
Willd,, on the edge of and in the rocky woodland ' round the lake.

From our dredging-ground we rowed on to the far side of Mucruss
Lake ; here we gathered a few specimens of Alisma repens Davies,
a deUcate pretty plant, and more Alivna naUnis, with floating
leaves, in ditches. On the shore of Mucruss Lake were a few
bushes of a peculiar Rosa, which we gathered with the impression
of its being R. hibernica Sm. However, it is not that plant, and
appears to come nearest to the spimmsmm group. It has not yet
been made out whether or no it is one of the named forms of that
species. Returning we landed on a minute rock islet near to our
former dredging-place by Ross Island, and found ryrm rupicola
Syme, E. B., corroborated by Mr. J. G. Baker, Ruhia peretjrina L.,
and Eqidsetum IVHsoni Newm., the latter especially growing in

great luxuriance and quantity. On Ross Island itself we observed

n
r

9
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MyiiophyUnm altenuflorinn DC, Spaiyanium minimum Fries, Kpl-
paHis violacea D. Dug., and Kqxiisetnm fiuviatile L,; and along the
shore west from Boss Castle Hypericum chddnm Leers., and
Ayrimonia odorata Miller. H. Androscpw 7(7)7 L., was noticed in
several places. A second day was spent upon the wooded and
rocky slopes of Turk Mountain. Here Saxifraya nmhrosa L., and
S. Geiim L., were obtained. The most prevalent form of 5. lunhrosa,

however, was S. punctata Haw., typical lunhrosa with blunt crena-
tions on its leaves being rather scarce. S. serrata of Lond. Cat.
(S. serratifolia MacKay), and S. hirsuta L,, were also fairly plentiful.

By the lake below^ was growing a form of Thalictrum minus L.,
which appears to be var. maritimum.

Leaving Killarney, we came to Dingle, in S. W. Kerry, where
we learnt that we were in the next parish but one to America. Ai;

Tralee, on the way we observed, in an afternoon stroll, Statice balm-
sieftsis Fries, (Enanthe Lachenalii GmeL, and in great plenty, by
houses along the roadside, Sencbiera didijina Pers. From Dingle we
had a day on Connor Hill and Brandon Mountain. Connor Hill
gave us, close to the road, Saxifraya elegayis ]\Iackay, as well as 5.
hirsuta L., S. umbrosa L,, and 5. steUaris L. I should mention here
that several Saxifrage forms which were gathered by us seem inde-
terminable, partaking of the characters which belong to two or three
of the "species," viz., timbrosa, Gexun, and hirsuta. Whether this
is due to hybridism of two different species or to variation of one
species might perhaps be settled by cultivation of the several forms.
Those who, with Sir J. Hooker, incline to the belief that 5. umbrosa
and S. Geum are one species, may see in the above-mentioned fact
confirmation of their view. Along with the Saxifrages Pinyuicida
yrandijiora Lam., in fruit, was abundant- A plant of Tricho7nanes
radicans Swartz., had been gathered here shortly before. On the
lower slopes of Brandon we observed Bartsia viscosa L., and as we
advanced upwards Caltha minor Syme, Alchemilla aljnna L., Hiera-
cium anglicum Fries (with a rather unusually leafy stem), being in
our judgment the var. decipiens Syme, and Carexriyida Good., were
noticed. But it was only when we got within 300 ft. of the summit
that any trace of the hypnoid Saxifrages was met with. Here a
few plants of typical 5. hijpnoides L. occurred. Higher up along
the ridge the clefts of the rocks w^ere found to be full of 8. Stern-

heryii Willd., and close to the top a few patches of S, caspitosa L.
were found. There was a noticeable diffei-ence in the hairiness of
different patches of S. Stemheryii ; in some the plants were nearly
glabrous, in others they were excessively hairy. Very fine Cysto-
pteris dentata Hook, w^as growing here and there on the upper parts
of the mountain ; C. fragiUs proper has been found there, but we
did not see it, Descending, we came upon Aira alpina L., and fine

Saxifraya umbrosa, \Q,x. serrata =:^ serratifolia Mack., at a consider-
able altitude, and one or two pools fuU of Isoetes lacustris L.

From S.W. Kerry we passed to Portumna, at the northern
extremity of Lake Dearg. On the shore near Portumna a creeping
TIeJoseiadntm was plentiful, which we at first identified with H,
repens Koch., and it agrees with specimens sent out under that
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name some few years back by the Bot. Excli. Club, but differs con-

siderably from specimens of the same received from the Continent.

Tencrmm Scordhim. was also plentiful all along the south-western
shore of the lough. In the lough itself grew Fotamogeton rrtucro-

natus Sclirad., Chara contraria Kuetz, <7. hispida, C. polyacaiitha

A. Br., C.fragiUs Desv., and C. aspera Willd, On Woodford Eace-

Sist/rinchi

Woodford
River, which runs into Lake Dearg, on the south side of Eossmore.
By this stream also we observed Hieramim umhellatum L., a culti-

vated land Mentha paliulosa Sole, M, arvensis L. form, and in a pond
at Eossmore Fotamogeton obtudfolius M. and K, hmJa saUcvna L.

was m good jQower but very scarce ; one plant was found on a
rocky isle near Eossmore, a very few others on the shore of the

mainland, amid coarse herbage on rocky ground.
From Portumna we came into Connemara. At Oreghtarard we

picked up on the shore of L. Corrib fragments of a peculiar close-set

form of Chnra aspera Willd., which Mr, A. Bennett considers may
be with one named C. aspera f. marina condemata. Here also

occurred Scirpiis xtnvjhimis Link. Near Eeeess we saw Salts;

Sviithiana, and in the stream Potamoyeton 'poJyyonifolius Pour
psendofl We also

iy.

found a curious broad-leaved form of Ranunculus pseudo-reptans
Eoundstone proved a very interesting locality. On our way

Juss. was frequent by the roadside. Wepolifolia

with
Erica Mackaiana Bab., E. kibernica Syme, Erythraa Centaurhm
Pers. var. pseiulolaiifolia, jplentiful on the shore at Dog's Bay, Utri-

cularla intermedia Hayne (of this we could find no flowers), Naias
flexilis Rostk. in great quantity in L. Cregduff, and by the same
lough, as well as in many other places, Eriocaidon septangulare
With. A remarkable form of Carduus pmtensis Huds., with leafy
stem, which Mr. A. Bennett informs us is frequent in N. Wales,
attracted our attention in several spots about Eoundstone. L. Creg-
duff and other of the numerous loughs about, would amply repay
fuller investigation

; we observed in L. Cregduff Potamoyeton hetero-
phyllus Schreb., P. pimllus L., a curious form with remarkably
blunt stipules, Xitella translucens Ag., and Chara frayHis var. capil-
lacea Thuill. ? The coast is for the most part rocky, but in places,
especially at Dog's Bay, sandy, the sand consisting altogether of
mmute shells. Along it we found Eaphaims maritimus Sm., Arabis
ciliata Brown, one plant only, Pohjyala oxyptcra Eeich., Viola
Curtisii Forster, Puuliula yilhyrana Sm. We searched on Urrisbeg
and about its base for the variety acHtum of Jsplenium Adiantum-
niyriim, but cannot be sure of having obtained the true form, which
seems scarce in that locality. Matricaria salina Bab., Sencdo
Jacohaa L. var. flosculosiis Jord., and SalLv incuhacea L., and one or
two other forms of S. repens L. and Afjrimonia odorata Miller.
Leavmg Eoundstone we stopped a night at Maam. Below the
hotel, in the river, just above the bridge, is a bed of Putaynoyeton
sparyumifohus Lajst. We were far too earlv to aafiiav U ir, fmif
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but obtained a few pieces in very young bud. Contiguous to the

Potamogeton was a curious depauperate form of Juncits supinm
Moencli., wliicli Mr. A. Bennett considers is not identical with

J. fluitans Lam. At Cong Nitella flexilis Ag, occurred, Gentiana

Amarella and strong-growhig forms of Potaniogeton pusillus and P.

crisjnis, of which only foliage was obtained. Near Headford,

Co. Mayo, we met with Inula Ilelenium L. and Papaver somnifenont

but probably both introduced.

Our next stopping-place was Sligo, where we devoted one day
to the investigation of Ben Bulbeii. Though this mountain is of so

low an altitude (1700 ft.), its fine north-eastern face presenting a

Hne of precipitous rocks ranging between the levels of 1100 and
1600 ft., makes it exceedingly interesting from the botanical point of

view. We skirted these rocks and found Pohfjula (/randiflora Bab.

very plentiful, Dryus octopetala L. in no gi^eat quantity, apparently

the ordinary form, a form of Salix phylicifoUa "Linn." not in fruit

;

Galium sijlvestre Poll., Ktcleria cristata Pers., apparently the ordinary

form; Draba incana Ij.^ Hieracium anglicum Fries, Sesleria cmruJea

Scop., Leontodon pratcnsis Koch, Thalictrum minus L, var. montannm ;

and higher up, on steep grassy slopes, Saxifraga hypnoides L. and

with it a form with the leaves of the barren stem much more
divided, which Mr. A. Bennett considers to be sponhemica Gmel.

Armaria ciliata L. does not occur in Ben Bulben, but on King's

Mountain, a separate peak of the group. In the outskirts of Sligo,

on cultivated land, occurred Mentha arvensis L. yawpra^cox. On our

way back we stayed one day at Navan, and visited the Boyne.

Between the first and second mill Potamogeton Lonchitis Tuck., in

foliage, was plentiful ; beyond the second mill it was flowering and

fruiting freely. In the canal by the side of the river was growing

Potamogeto7i decipiens Nolte, in good fi'uit.

Appended is a list of plants observed by us, which are not

recorded in the * Cybele Hibernica '

:

Caltha minor. Kerry.

Raphaniis mantimus Sm. Eoundstone, Galway W.
Elatine hexandra DC. Killarney, Kerry.

Polygala oxyptera Eeich. Eoundstone, Galway W.
Radiola MiUegrana Sm. Eoundstone, Galway W-
Leontodon pratensis Koch. Ben Bulben, Sligo.

Salix iyicuhacea L. Eoundstone, Galway W. — >S. Smithiana

Galway W.
Potamogeton mucronatus Schrad. Eoimdstone, Galway W.
Alisrna repens Davies. Killarney, Kei^ry-

Jtincus ohtusijlorus Ehrh. Galway E. and W.
Scirpics uniglumis Link. Oughterard, Galway W.
Aira alpina L. Kerry,
Eqiiisetxim fliiviatUe L. Killarney, Galway W.
Nitella jlexilis Ag. Killarney, Kerry ; and Mayo. — N. opacea

Ag. Killarney, Kerry.

—

N. translucens Ag. Killarney, Kerry; and

Eoundstone, Galway.
Chara contraria Kuetz. L. Dearg, Galway E. — C. hispida L.

L. Dearg, Galway E.

—

C. j)olyacantha A.Br. L. Dearg, Galway E.
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SHORT NOTES.
Chaea fragilis var. delicatula.—In Journ. Bot., 1884, p. 1, it

is stated that there is no record of Cfiara from several counties, in-

cluding Brecon. In the latter end of August, 1885, I found a

considerable q^uantity of the above-named variety in a mountain
pool near the base of the highest peaks known as the Brecknock
Beacons. This occurs at a considerable elevation, and the pool in

question would occupy an area approximately about half an acre
in extent. The only other vegetable occupants of the pool, as far

as could be seen from the margin, were Potmnogeton nutans and
Littorella lacustris. The former floated conspicuously on the surface,
while the Littorella, together with the Chnra, clothed the shallow
bed of the pool on one side with a beautiful green carpet. The
Chm-a grew in tufts of the brightest green, not exceeding three or

four inches in heisrht.

—

John Fraseb.

Pembrokeshire Plants and the Eev. Mr. Holcombe.—I find
amongst the letters addressed to Sir John CuUnm, of Hardwick
House, near Bury St. Edmunds, one from the Eev. Mr. Holcombe,
of Pembroke, and dated June 6, 1775. It is to be found in
' Letters,' vol. i., No. cxxviii., now preserved at Hardwick House.
He was introduced to Sir J. CuUum by Mr. Lightfoot, the author
of the ' Flora Scotica

' ; and, judging from other letters from him,
he must have taken much intelligent interest in Botany. But I
cannot find his name mentioned in any of the books to which I
have access. Sir J. Cullum seems to have had the credit of his
discoveries to which he was directed by the letter before me.
Mr. Holcombe gave a sketch of a tour to Sir J. CuUum, in which
he mentions several plants of interest. He gives the locality of
Brassica oleracm "on the north side of Tenby." Of Lavatera
arhorea he says, " on the White Sands, the south side of the town,
on the top of a projecting cHff under the gardens, is found the
Lavatera arhorea, and that is almost the only accessible place it

gows m, though frequent enough on the tops of steep rocks."
He also says " On a high rock projecting from the Penally
Borroughs is foimd Convallaria Pohjgonatim" ; and it existed there
recently. But the most interesting note is that of the locality of
Cperus lungns, which rests on the authority of Sir J. Cullam and
Sir Joseph Banks, as growing near St. Davids. Mr. Holcombe
directs Sir J. Cullum to it as follows, and he seems to have found
it at the spot indicated. Mr. Holcombe says it grows on the road
from St. David's to St. David's Head, ' in a little gully about a
quarter of a mile above the bay called Whitsand Bay.*" There is

a brook at this point, by which it doubtless grew'; and Sir J.
BuUum mentions the " little rivulet " as its locality in the
' Botanists' Guide ' (ii. 503). I believe that agricultural improve-
ments have been made there, and thus this interesting plant was

[* See Jonrn. Bot 1884 44, for a fuller description of the locality, taken from
the specimen m Herb. Banks.—En. Journ. Box.]
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destroyed. I did not find it, nor have any recent visitors to the
spot, as far as I am informed. It is quite clear that the plant once
grew there, and it will probably be found in some similar locality

in S. Wales. Mr. Holcombe seems to have been the Pembroke-
shire botanist of the middle of the last century, and to have shown
Sir Joseph Banks and others many of the plants recorded under
their names. For instance, he claims to have *' had the honour of

discovering Sison verticiUatum [our Caram. vertlcillatuin] first to bo
an English plant," and informed Sir Joseph Banks of it through
Mr. Lightfoot, by whom it was mentioned to Hudson, who inserted

itiu the * Flora Anglica ' (Ed. 2, p. 120), on the authority of Sir J.

Banks. No one says anything about Mr. Holcombe, and so I hope
that this note may be worthy of publication, to add his name to

the accurate students of British Botany, who have never them-
selves published the results of their studies.—C. C. Babington.

Helleborijs fcetibus in Glamorganshire.—Except in the south

and east of England, this plant is generally considered as an escape

from cultivation. It is recorded from Glamorgan in Top. Bot., with
doubt as to its nativity. I found it in August last, at tlie upper
end of Three Cliffs Bay, Gower, where the bay narrows into a

valley traversed by a stream, wooded on one side and covered with

great masses of gorse bushes on the other ; here it grows in great

abmidance, with every appearance of being wild. Near the base

of the steep sloping bank, amongst the gorse bushes, j^lants

of all sizes were scattered about. The green turf, the large gorse

bushes, and the appearance of the plants themselves, all bespoke a

long period in w^hich the soil had been undisturbed by the spade,

and the nature of the ground and its sm:roundings precludes the

idea of any other mode of cultivation there.

—

John Eraser.

Caithness Botany (see Journ. Bot. 1885, 333). — I was exceed-

ingly pleased to see the record of work done in Sutherland and

Caithness by Kev, H. Fox and Mr. F. J. Hanbury. I am very

well acquainted with the latter county, and when I botanized

part of it in 1883, I added some new records, a few of which
have escaped observation. Before speaking of these I may
observe that of those recorded as nevr to Caithness, four only,

Reseda Litteola^ Leontodon hispidus, Orchis incarnata, and Scirpiis

uniglumisy can claim that honour,* all the others having been

previously discovered by myself and other local botanists; some,

such as Pynis Aucuparia, Rhimmihus Crista-galli, and Salix cinerea,

are so common that tlieir omission from the ' Cybele ' must have

been accidental. Caithness is almost entirely devoid of trees, and

Ulmiis montana and Sambucus nigra, as well as Pynis Aria and a few

others, are very doubtful natives. From examination of the little

natural wood now remaining, I was then led to conclude that

Fopuhts tremida, Pyrns aimiparia, Betula cdha and Corylus AveUana,

* [Our correspondent does not, we think, notice that Messrs. Fox and Han-
bury only stated that the plants are "not recorded in second edition of

' Topogi-aphical Botany/"—En. Joubs, Box.]
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are the only indigenous trees. In the neighbourhood of Loch
Winles

I
toinid the tollowmg, Carex (Ederi, Scirpus pmiciflora, Drosera inter-
media and Carex fulva, all new records so far as I am aware. On
the banks of the Thurso Eiver Junc7is f/laucus is sparsely scattered,
along with many Hieracia of a doubtful character, but chiefly

H, crocatwn anJ H
the former. Thongh affording numerous rarities for the plant'
hunter, Caithness contains a comparatively small number of species,
probably not more than 450, including varieties, so that Mr. Fox
and his companion may, under these circumstances, feel gratified
in havmg added so many.—Ansikuther Davidson.

^
Plants of N. Wilts and E. Gloster.—To the list which appears

in the Journ. Bot., 1885, pp. 274-5, may be added :—
Ranunculus floHhnndus Bab. In the upper reaches of the

ihames, abundantly
; Gloster and Wilts.

and

Near Lechlade ; Gloster E.
p^^hiis rudis W. Oddington; Gloster E.—/?. leucostachys Sm.

Oddington; Gloster E. — R. amplificatus W. & N. Oddington;
Gloster E.

Callitriche platycarpa K. Lechlade ; Gloster E.
Orckis latlfoUa L. Meadow near Marstou Measey ; N. Wilts.
barpiis viultkaulis Sm. Near Kelmsford, Gloster E. ; a;

Marston Measey, N. Wilts.
The Festuca from Marston and Lechlade has been referred by

^rot. Maeckel to i^. ovina L., var. duriuscula, subvar. hrachypkylla
uaeck. 1 have since found the same form on oolitic ground, and
on a wall-top near Banbury.—G. C. Deuce.

„ fi^"^? u"li
Pseudo-Narcissus in BRECONsmEE. — A daffodil

gathered by the Hay Road near Brecon early in April last, bymj daughter has been submitted to Mr. J. G. Baker, who thinks
It is typical Pseudo-narcissm. This, perhaps, is worth recording for

addition to them in Mr. Barrett's valuable paper on the Flora of
Breconslnre (Journ. Bot. 1885, p. 39), are Vinca minor L., Priory

frZ fi,/r^^""r 1?''^;;'^ ^- ^^^^^^ ^^°^^' ^^^^ -^^ "alien"

iC "^' .^^^\l°«?l^ty./"^'«'^'^'-«'« sativum L. A violet from theliay Koad is, I think, Viola RdchenhacUann. The snecimen is a

ITl^V^ l^ardly worth submitting to an expert,TutTwould

Pilularia GLOBULiFERA IN WESTMORELAND. —In glanciu^ overMr. Baker's ' Flora of the Lake District,' I noticed tharthi? Xntwas not recorded for Westmoreland. I found Tt on Brxnt FeUw n e collecting Desmids the 8rd of last Au4st fpar.antwn

if'
if^

were amongst the other plants tr^KT^^^Z^^;^.
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Selaginella selayinoides occurred at Lindeth, which .is the lowest
altitude I have ever seen it at ; it occurs much more frecjueutly a
thousand feet higher. Primula farinosa is abundant about the
nils on the east side of the great hollow of Fairfield, and higlier
up on the same hill Cochlearia al}dna grows with Siuvifraga aizoides

;

and still higher, at considerably over 2000 ft., I gathered Luzida
aylvatica in a barren state, while L. spicata was brought to me from
a higher point that I did not attain. ScLvifrmja stellaris is quite a
feature about the sources of rills, where it nestles in beds of Philo-
notis fontann, Dkranella sqitarrosa and Sarcoscyphiis Ehrhartu
Caltha juinor was sparingly seen at the head of Eosset Ghyll.
Sediwi anglicum, Sangnisorba officinale, Stachgs Betonica^ JIgpencum
pulchnim, Festnca pratensis, Jasione montana and Fhalaris cananenm
were seen between Bowness and Lindeth, the first five in great
abundance, the last one on a bank, holding its own with native
grasses far away from any house. Isoetes lacustris is abundant in
Angle Tarn, under Bow Fell. White Orchis mascula occurred in
profusion in a field near Dungeon Ghyll.—W. West.

Variety of Nymph^ea alba.—Mr. Frank Miles, in the * Garden

'

of Dec. 26 last, p. 653, writes :
— '* Xgmpha:a alba var. Loth Ame.

I owe this to the kmdness of Lady Wemyss, but nowhere can I
find^ any acccount of it. It is a small-flowered variety with an
inclination to be pink, showing on its outer petals the purple spots
of [var.] rubra. Mr. Laxton has observed one similar in the
Ouse near Bedford."

EUROPEAN PRIMULAS.

In order to assist in the arrangement of European Primulas
at the Exhibition to be held by the Royal Horticultural Society in

1886, Mr. J. G. Baker, F.R.S., has drawn up the following pro-

visional list, classified in three groups, viz,

:

1. Well-marked species distinguished from one another by broad
clear characters .

2. Subspecies or varieties distinguished from the types under
which they are placed by slight characters.

3. Probable hybrid types which have received names as if they
were species.

Synonyms are printed in italics.

Section 1. — Primulastea. Young leaves revolute, not mealy
beneath, Calyx strongly ribbed.

1. vulgaris Tliids.j grayidijlora Jjam, , acaiilis Jacq. ; Sibthorpii

Reich., ammia HorU
2. ELATiOR Jacq. ; Pallasii Lehm,; Perreiniana Flugge; car-

pathica Fms.
3. OFFICINALIS Scop., rms Linn ; macrocalyx i?u?2^^ ; suaveolens

Bert ; Columnse Ten. ; Tommasini G. & G.
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Section 2.

—

Aleuritia. Young leaves revolute, mealy beneath.

^ Flowers small, with a long corolla-tube.

4. FARiNosA Lhan. ; scotica Hook, ; Warei Stein. ; stricta Hornem.
;

frondosa Janka.

5. LONGIFLORA All.

6. siBiRicA Jacq.
; finmarchica Jacq. ; norvegicay Retz,

Section 3.

—

Auriculastra. Young leaves involute. Calyx short.

7- Auricula Linn. ; Balbisii LJi/m. ; ciliata Mor^i^i ; dolomitica

HorL; Obristii Stein.; similis Stein.

8. Palinuri Petag.

9. CARNioLicA Jacq. ; integrifolia Scop. ; multiceps Frey. ;

Freyeri lioppe.

10. MARGiNATA Curt. \ cvmata Lam.
11. viscosA VilL

; pedemontana Thorn. \ commutata SJtof i
; lati

folia Lap,; grayeolens Hecjet.; ciliata Schrank; confinis Schott

villosa Witlf. ; hirsuta All.; Bcrninae Kern.
12. DAONENsis Leyb. ; oenensis Thorn.; Stelviana Vulp.; cadi

nensis Hort.

Section 4,—Aethritica. Young leaves involute. Calyx long

13. caycina Duby., glauceacens Morett.
14. spECTABiLis Tratt., Pollinimia Morett. ; Kitaibeliana Schoi
15. wuLFENiANA Schott ; lougibarda, Hort,
16. Clusiana Tausch. ; Churehillii Hort.
17. iNTEGRiroLLi Liun. ; Candolleana Reich.
18. Allioni Lois.

19. tyrolensis Schott.
MINIM

Wulf

Hybrids of section PmnuZasfra,—brevistyla, DC, vanaUlU
Goup., 1-3 ; digenea Kenier, 1-2

; flagellicaulia Kerner, 1-3 ; media
Peterm., imicolor Lange, 2-3; Tenoriana Kern, 1-3.

Hybrids of sections Auriculastra and Arthritica.—'hi^ova. Hater,
20-21; alpina Schleich.; rhoetica Koch, 7-11; Aretotis Kerner,
7-11; Dinyana Lagger, 17-11; discolor Leyh., 7-12; Dumoulini
Stein, 20-14; Facchini Schott, 20-14; Floerkeana Schrad., 21-20;
Forsten Stei^i, 20-11

; Gebelii Kern., 7-11
; Huteri Kern., 20-21;

intermedia Portemchlag, 20-16; Kerneri Oohel d- Stein, 7-11;
Muretiana Moritz, 17-11

; obovata Huter, 7-18 ; Peyritscliii Stein,
7-11

;
Portae JIuter, 7-12

; pubescens Jacq., rhfctica Gaud., hel-
vetica Don, 7-11; pnmila Kern., 20-12; salisburgcnsis Florke,
21-20; Steimi Obrist, 20-11 ; Sturii Schott, 20-11; yenusta Host,
7-9: Yeuzoi Huter. 19-15: Wfilflfinimm 7?^v;, n 14
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Indiyenoits Flowers of the Hawaiian Islands. Forty-four plates

painted in water-colours and described by Mrs. Francis

Sinclair, Jun. Londou : Hampson Low. 31s. 6d.

This handsome quarto is devoted to representations^whicb if

not strictly botanical are evidently careful and accurate—of some
of tbe more striking plants of the Hawaiian Flora, collected on the

islands of Kauai and Niihau, the most northern of the Hawaiian
Archipelago. 'Mrs. Sinclair does not profess to be a botanist, but
she is evidently an observer, as is shown not only by her drawings,
but by the simple descriptions which accompany them. Her notes

and pictures are the more valuable because the native vegetation

is fast disappearing. '* Forest fires, animals and agriculture have
so changed the islands within the last fifty or sixty years, that one
can now travel for miles in some districts without finding a single

indigenous plant, the ground being wholly taken possession of by
weeds, shrubs and grasses imported trom various countries. It is

remarkable that plants from both tropical and temperate regions

seem to thrive equally well in these islands, many of them spread-

ing as if by magic, and rapidly exterminating much of the native

flora." Mrs. Sinclair writes thus in her modest preface, and the

letter-press to many of the plates tells the same tale. Unfortunately,

as is the case elsewhere, it is the purely endemic species which are

most in danger of extinction. The notes contain some interesting

scraps of folk-lore : thus of Lysimaclda Hillebrandil we are told,

that '' if the plant is pulled, * the tears of heaven ' [rain] will fall.

So in the old days the natives were careful not to gather it, as they

dreaded the cold mountain rain, which was very inconvenient

during their expeditions," This corresponds closely with the Cum-
berland superstition which has gained for our Veronica L'hammdrys

the name of *' Thunner Flower."

Manual of the Botany {Phanerogamia and Pteridophyta) of the Rocky

Moimtain Region, from New Mexico to the British Boundary.

By John M. Coulter, Ph.D. New York and Chicago :

Ivison & Co. 1885. 8vo, pp. xvi., 453, 28 ; 1 dol. 85 cents.

A HANDBOOK of tlils kiud is alwavs a welcome addition to the

library of the student, as well as to that of the field-botanist. Dr.

Coulter has produced a volume which not only in print and binding

(both excellent), but in the more important qualifications of com-
pactness and completeness, claims a place by the side of Asa
Gray's ' Manual of the Northern United States.' And we on this

side of the Atlantic welcome a book which, in so handy a form,

brings together the numerous species and several genera which
have been described of recent years in various American pub-

lications which are necessarily inaccessible to most private workers,

and tedious to consult.

Dr. Coulter, whose name will be familiar to om- readers in

connection with his * Botanical Gazette,' was associated with Prof.
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Porter in the ' Synopsis
demand even then for a book by no means complete or conveniently

arranged was "unexpected, and in the wonderful development of the

decade since then lies the confidence that a more convenient book,

covering a greater range, will be welcome to many." This
confidence will certainly not prove to have been misplaced.

By the '' Rocky Mountain Region," as here used, the author
refers to the tract beginning with the western limit of the mountain
system, and extending eastward across the plains to the prairies,

Wy Dakota,
Western Nebraska and Western Kansas. The larger part of the

contiguous floras are also described, embracing the western part of

the Indian Territory, North-western Texas, Northern New Mexico
and Arizona, and Eastern Utah and Idaho. The order of the
* Genera Plantarum ' is followed in the main, but gymnosperms
have been placed at the end of phnenogams and monocotyledons
and dicotyledons subordinated to angiosperms. Dr. Asa Gray and
Prof. Sereno Watson have, as might have been expected of them,
been helpful in the work; the genus Salix has been undertaken by
Mr. M. S. Bebb, and Mr. L. N. Bailey has elaborated the species

of Carex,

A detailed review of what is primarily a book for workers,
whether at home or in the field, and consists entirely of descriptions
of species, is hardly necessary. It is sufficient, having indicated

its scope, to say that, to use a hackneyed but in this case strictly

), " this Manual supplies a want
will find a tjlace on tlifi sVifilvfis

World botanists.

Fruits and Fruit-trees, Home and Foreign; an Index to the kinds

valued in Britain. By Leo. H. Geindon. Manchester : Palmer
& Home. 8vo, pp. xii. 320. Price 6s.

Mr. Grindon, without taking a distinctly scientific ground, or

indulging in tlie speculative style of writing which is fashionable
just now, has done much by bis books to spread the know-
ledge of Botany, and make the subject attractive to the general
reader. He docs not sacrifice accuracy to popularity, as is too
often the case with " popular '* writers, but in a small space gives
the results of a wide range of reading, conveyed in a pleasant and
intelHgible manner. The volume before us is his most recent work,
and " claims to be no more than an amateur's contribution to the
literature of the very large and varied subject of Fruits and
Fruitmg-plants," the last word being used in a popular rather than
a botanical sense. It is the work of a man who is an admiring and
mtelUgent observer of Nature, and whose memory is happily
retentive of small points tending to illustrate the subject of which
he is treatmg. ' Fruits and Fruit-trees ' would form an exceUent
prize-book for schools, and a useful addition to parish libraries ; the
type and paper are excellent.
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Botaniker-Kaleijilar, 1886. Herausgegeben von P. Sydow und 0.
Mylius, 111 zwei Tbeileii. i. Tlieil. Kaleudariuin, Scln-eib-

und Notiz-Kalender, Hilfsmittel fiir die botaniscbe Praxis, &c.

[pp. xii., 96]. ii. Tlieil. Botaiiisches Jahrbuch. Pp. 112.
Berlin : Springer, '' 1886."

Thkse very cbarming little volumes will be invaluable to tbe
German field- botanist as well as to the student. At a very low
price—tbe two volumes may be bougbt in London for 3s. 6d.—

a

most useful and compact book of reference has been provided,
containing so much practical and varied information that it is safe
to prophesy for it a large sale. The first volume begins with a
calendar, thoughtfully arranged to show '* protestantische, kato-
lische und jlidische Festtage ;

" then follows a diary, one week on
each page, the opposite page being left blank for additional notes,
the birthdays and deathdays of notable botanists being noted.
Some practical directions for plant -collecting and amateur other
matters [are followed by a comprehensive list of German floras.

Later on we liave an elaborate descriptive key to the German
Rubi, based on Focke's ' Synopsis,' by Dr. Utsch. in which we
notice a new name— ** It Beckhausi U. =: R. cfEsius x serpens.'' Dr.
Christ gives an analytical key of the Geiman roses, Dr. Sydow
treats the Characeae in similar fashion, and Dr. Warnstorf the
Sphagnae. Other useful items conclude the volume, which is

bound in limp cloth, in pocket-book form. The second part, which
is intended for use at home, begins with biographies of some lately
deceased botanists—A. H. A. J. Miinter (1815-1885), J. C. D511
(1808-1805), and J. A. C. Eoper (1801-1885) ; then come long
lists of German local botanists and specialists and of natural
history societies. Later on we have Hsts of the course of lectm-es
given at the various German Universities and High-schools, the
volume concluding with a very full bibliography of German
botanical publications issued from July, 1884, to June 30, 1885,
and an excellent index of authors. Both type and paper throughout
are excellent. Are our British botanists sufficiently numerous and
energetic to support a work leas ambitious, but on similar lines ?

That such a year-book would be of great use there can be no doubt,
even if it went no further than a list of local botanists and a
bibliographical section. We commend the notion to our readers,
promising our hearty support to any one who will take up the
project.

The Plants of the Bible, l^y John Hutton Balfoue, M.A., &c.
New and enlarged edition. London : Nelson. 1885. 8vo,

pp. 249. 6s.

Bible Flowers and Flower-lore. [Anonymous]. London: Hodder
and Stoughton. 8vo, pp. viii., 151. Is. 6d-

It is not to be wondered at that the jilants of the Bible have
presented themselves as attractive subjects of study ; and that their

literature should be both varied and extentiive, dating from the
quaint Latin volume of Lemnius, published in 1568. But it at
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first sight seems strange that there should be no work on the
subject which can be considered thoroughly satisfactory. Of
course this is in a a great measure due to the uncertainty in very
many cases as to what plants were intended by the inspired writers.
The most various views have been taken on this head ; and indeed,
when we get beyond a few about which there can be no mistake, we
are brought face to face with a number of doubts and opinions and
conjectures, from which our only way of escape is in the reflection
that after all it docs not very much matter.

Neither of the volumes before us is likely to be accepted as
offering any material help in our researches on the subject. The
second, which is the less pretentious, is the better of the two : it

has not the air of bookmaking about it which characterises
Dr. Balfour's work, and we think it far better that figures should be
(as in ' Bible Flowers ') entirely absent, than that such absurdities
as the "Egyptian Lotus" (p. 184), and "Star of Bethlehem"
(p. 238) of ' The Plants of the Bible ' should be presented to the
public. Unless illustrations really illmtiate, they are worse than
useless in books of this kind ; they add to the size and expense,
and have no advantages to oppose to these drawbacks.

As we are told that the whole of the work has been read in
proof by Dr. Balfour before his death, we may be allowed to
express regret that his preface should be a mere reprint of that
prefixed to the original edition issued in 1857. This is now
manifestly out of date ; and we should certainly have had some
allusion to those who have by travel and research added of late
years to our knowledge of the Holy Land. Something in the way
of

_
a sketch of the botany of Palestine in its present-day aspect

might also well have been given.
gret ?ht

have been a good book. But its scientific value is of the slightest,
while its given reflections are terribly commonplace. Worse than
all, there is no index

; a defect which is shared by ' Bible Flowers.'
ihis latter is a pleasantly-written little book in a pretty cover, and
would make a suitable Sunday-school prize.

The recently issued (Dec.) part of the ' Icones Plantarum

'

contains descriptions and figures of some of Mr. Thomson's
Jiihmanjaro plants and of other novelties, among them a new
genus [PsyUothammis Oliv.) of UlecchracecB, sent " with a parcel
of specimens from Aden and thereabouts," by Dr. Hufdi Beevor.
bpecimens were sent to the British Museum by Major Yerbury last
year, collected on the 1st of March, and definitely localised.
Summit of Shum-shum, common."

New Books.— Isabella Sinclaih, 'Indigenous Flowers of the
Hawauan Islands' {U plates 4to, and descriptions: London,
Sampson Low: £1 11. 6J. - Joseph Hervier, ' Eecherches sur
la Flore de la Loire ': Pans, Savy : (fasc. i. Bvo, pp. viii. CO, tt. 2).

'^^^f^u .^^''•''^^A
'Histoire des Plantes': Paris, Hachette,

ibOb (vol. via.
;
tomiJi,sU(E, Campanulacem, Cucurbitaceic, Loasacea,
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Passijlorecc, Beyoniacece: 8vo, pp. 515, figg. 35^). — C. Pantel,
* Formation des Cevennes avec la liste des plautes qui croissent dans
ce pays ' (Paris, Aniere : 8vo, p. 79). —G. B. de Toni & D. Levi,
' Flora Algologica della Venezia. i. Floridee ' (Venice, Antonelli

:

8yo. pp. 182). — A. Gremli (Transl. by J. J, Vetter), 'Flore
Analytique de la Suisse ' (Bale, Georg, '' 1886 '': 8vo, pp. vi. 588).— F. W. ToussAiNT, ' Die' Wiese ' (Breslau, Korn : 8vo, pp. [xii.]

,

276: 12 plates).—G. Hieronymus, ' Iconcs et descriptioues Plant-
arum quae sponte in Eepubliea Argentina crescunt ' (Breslau, 1st
part: 4to, pp. 59, tt. x.). — W. Barbey, 'Florae Sardo^e Com-
pendium' (Bale, Georg: 4to, pp. 265: 7 plates acd portrait of
Moris). — E. Trouessart, ' Les Microbes, les Ferments, et les
Moisissures' (Paris, Alcan : 8vo, pp. iv,, 80-1, 107 cuts: 6fr.)—
H. Zippel, * Auslandisclie Handels-und Naturpflanzen' (Braun-
schweig, Biewig: 8vo, pp. x. 244, tt. 60). — J. Eisenberg,
' Bakteriologische Diagnostik') Hamburg, Voss : 4to, pp. xii., 30
tables).—E. Both, * Additamenta ad Conspectum Flor^ Europ^sB *

(Berlin, Weidling : 8vo, pp. 46).—* Flore Pittoresquo de la France

'

(Paris, Rotlisciiild : 4to, pp. xvi. 473, tt. 80, 989 cuts: 35 /r..—
C. EocHON & E. EozE, 'Atlas des Champignons ' (Paris, Doin ; fol.

fasc. I pp. viii. 24, tt. 8; 10 yh).— J. M. Coulter,* Manual
of the Botany of the Eocky Mountain Eegion ' (New York, Ivison
and Co. i 8yo, pp. xvi. 453, 28 : 1 doL 85 cents.)— J. H. Balfour,
' The Plants of the Bible ' (London, Nelson : 8vo, pp. 249 : illus-

trated with cuts. 6s.). — S. Lund & Hjalm.vr Kj.erskon, * Morfo-
logisk-anatomisk Beskrivelse af Brassica oleracea, B. campestris &
B. Napus' (Copenhagen, Hagerup : 8vo, pp. 151, tt. 16). — H.
Waldner, ' Ueber Europ^ische Eosentypen ' (Worms, Bceninger :

4to, pp. 56, 1 tab.) — G. L. Goodale, ' Physiological Botany

'

(Gray's Botanical Text-book, pt. 2^ (New York, Ivison : 8vo, pp.
xxi. 499, 36).

Articles in Journals.

Amu Scieyices Nat. (Bot. Ser. vii., ii. nos. 2 and 3) (Nov.).
E. Bescherelle, *Florule biologique de Mayotte.'— C. Timiriazeff,
*Etat actuel de nos connaisances sur la fonction chlorophyllienne.'

M. L. du Sablon, * Eecherclies sur le developpement du
sporogone des Hepatiq[ues ' ( 1 platej. — ' L. Guignard, ' Observa-
tions sur les Santalacees *

(1 plate).—J. Herail, ' Eecherches sur
Panatomie comparee de la tige des Dicotyledones.'

Bot Centralblatt (Nos. 48, 49).—A. Mahlert, * Zur Kentniss der
Anatomie der Laubblatter der Coniferen ' (Nos. 50-52). — A.
Hansgirg, ' Noch einmal liber die Phykochromaceen-Schwai'mer.'

Bot. Zeitung (Nov. 20— Dec. 4).— A. F. W. Schimper, 'Ueber
Bildung und Wanderung der Kohlehydrate in den Laubblattern '

(Dec. 11). — W. Belajeff, ' Antheridien imd Spermatozoiden der
heterosporen Lycopodiaceen ' (1 tab.),

Flora (Nov. 21) .— Eoll, 'Zur Systematik di^r Torfmoose.'
(Dec. Ij. "W, Nylander, 'Lichenes novi e Freto Belu'ingii.'— Id.,

* Parmelise exoticas novae.'—(Dec. 11). L. Celakovsky, * Ueber die
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Liflorescenz von TyphaJ* — (Dec. 21). P. G. Strobl, * Flora der

Nebroden ' (cont.).
r

Gardeners^ Chronicle (Dec. 5).— Erica Pdmanni Echb. f. sp. n.

Eucharis Mastersii (fig. 163). — Cladostrichum passiflorm Pirn S]>. n.

(fig. 164).—Fruit of Lycaste critmta (fig. 1G5).—(Dec. 13). Styrax

japonicitm (fig, 166).—W. B. Hemsley, ' Giant Bromeliads of Chili.'

W. G. Smith, ' Miicor stolonifer and ill. Mucedo ' (figs. 170-172).
—(Dec. 19). Scliismatoglottis neogidneensis N. E. Br., sp. n.—J. G.
Baker, * SjTiopsis of Xerine,' — G. B. WoUaston, * Apospory in

Ferns' (figs, 174-182). ^Pmtw tuberciilata (figs. 183, 184).—G. S.

Jenmau, 'Proliferation in Ferns.'— (Dec. 26). J. E. Jackson,
* Cocoa-nut Fibre.'—Fruit of Stephanotis (fig. 188).

Grevillca (Dec).— M. C. Cooke, ' British Fungi.'— Id., * Fungi
of Malay Peninsula.'—Id.. ' Valsa Vitis.*—Id., * Synopsis Pyreno-
mycetum.' — Id,, 'New British Freshwater Algse,' — ' British

Sph^ropside^e.'

Joiim, Linn. Soc. xxii. 141 (Dec. 24).— J. Ball, ' Contributions
to Flora of Peruvian Andes' {Eannyiculus chiclensis, Brymana
nitida, Tri/oUunt chiclense, Astragalus casapaltensis^ Cotyledon incanum,
(7. chiclemis, Sedum andin urn , CEnothera jisych rophila, Valeriana

remota, Senecio casajyahensis, Hieraciuin chiclense^ Lngonia andina,

Eritrichiiim Mandonii^ Coliynonia biurnbellata , Chcetotroim andina, Des-

champsia Mathewsii, Festuca casapaltensis, Bromnsfrigidits, spp. nn.).

H. Bohns (with notes by N. E. Brown, ' Contributions to South
African Botany' (Orchide^ : Satyrium ochroleiicim, S. einarcidum, S.

debile^ Disa tenuicornis, D. iemida, D. Scullyi, D. pygmaa, D.reti-
cidata, D, Uneata, D. Bodkini, Disperis oxyglossa, D. Macoivani, D.
Woodii, D. Tysoni, spp, nn, : 1 plate).— G. Henslow, ' A Con-
tribution to the Study of the relative effects of different parts of

the Solar Spectrum on the Transpiration of Plants.'

Magyar Novenytani Lajyok (Nov. 1). — F.Porcius, ' Additamenta
et corrigenda ad enum. pi. i>hanerogamicarum districtus quondam
Naszodiensis.'

(Esterr. Bat. Zeitschrift (Dec). — L. Celakovsky, ' Ali^ima arcu-
atitm ' (conch). — K. Richter, * Viola spectabilis,' sp. n.— W. Voss,
'Zur Kenntniss der Eostpilze' (Pnccinia camiolica, sp.n.). — E.
Formanek, * Flora des botanisch-mahrischen und des Glatzer
Schneegebirges' (cont.). — A. Heider, * Vegetations verhaltnisse
Pamphyliens.'—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora des Etna ' (cont.).

Pi€vue Botayuqne (Dec).—R. du Buysson, 'Etude du genre
Amblystegium ' {A. CasJdi, sp. n,, from Southport, Lancashire).
H. Olivier, ' Surles Cladonia de la Flore Francaisc'

Tram. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh (sv. pt. 2), — R, Spruce, * Con-
spectus Hepaticorum subordinum, tribuum et subtribuum ' (22
plates.

We
Gardens, Kew, has been finally offered to Mr, D. Morris, Director

Jamaica
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ON THE JAMAICA PERNS OF SLOANE'S HERBARIUM.
By G. S- Jenman, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 17).

PaU(Ea geranicBfoUa Fee.

9, Hemionitis foliis atrovirentihus^ &c., Cat. p. 15; Hist. p. 73, Herb. p. 46.
Pteris pedata Linn., P. concolor L. <fc S.—This Sloane says was found growing
with the preceding between the town of Savanna and Two-mile Wood. Linnajus
quotes this specimen for his name, but he quotes others also, which are true as
the plant is understood now. Pallcea geraiiicefolia is distinguished by its

punctiform sori which are confluent however at maturity, free veins, and more
incised margin. The true identification of Sloane's plant is the more interest-

ing, as it was only rediscovered a few years ago at the old mines near Hope
and Gordon Town, when it was supposed to be new to the West Indies.

Aspidmm trifoliatiim Swartz.

10. Hemionitis peregriiia foliorum, &c., Cat. p. 15; Hist, p. 73, tab.26, fig. 2,

Herb. p. 47. Polypodium trifoUatumlAnn,—The specimen is an entire plant,

unfertile, in the small merely trilobed state of growth. In a younger stage the

fronds of this species are quite entire and even-margined.
-I,

L

Polypodiiim lycopodioides Linn.

11. PhylUtis minor scandens, &c., Cat. p. 15; Hist. p. 73.—On Truncs of

Trees, Mount Diabolo. There is a plant of Folypodiiim piloselloides Linn, on
the same sheet.

Tnchomanes mtiscoides Swartz ; T. spharioides Kunze ; jT. punctatum

Poir.

12, Phyllitis scandem minima, &c., Cat. p. 15 ; Hist. t. 27, fig. 1, Herb. p. 71.

-The above three species are mixed on the sheet, but not connected, as the

figure makes them appear ; the larger fronds (T. muscoides) are marked in Robert
Brown's hand as distinct, and are identified correctly by Grisebach in his 'Fl.

Br. W. Ind. Isles,' p. 657. There are also only two or three fronds of T. spJuerioides,

the bulk of the specimens being T. punctatum. The specimens described under
T, veptaiu Sm. in the * Synopsis Filicum ' of Hooker & Baker is T, spli<zrioides

Kze, I may mention here that, on referring to Swartz's types and his original

descriptions, I find that his names reptans and pusillum have been transposed
in books and herbaria, and should therefore be reversed. T, pusillum Sw. (and
as the author applied it) is distinguished from T. sphcerioides Kze. by the fronds

being linear, or branched only at the top into horn-like projections, the inidrib

continuous to the apex, or branching into the projections, and pinnatiform

Berratiou. These are good characters in a species of this group,

[Nos. 13, 14, 15, and 16. tab. 28, figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, are Marcgravia umhellata

liinn. ; and Nos. 17 and 18, tab. 27, figs. 2 and 3, are an aroid,]

Polypodium aui'emn Linn.

19. Polypodium altissimum, Cat. p. 15 ; Hist. p. 75, Herb. p. 48 and 49
Inland mountainous parts of the island.

Acrostichum aureum Linn.

20. Lonchitis palustris maxima, Cat. p. 15 ; Hist. p. 76, Herb. p. 50.—Sloane
says "It is used instead [of] Thatch to cover Houses. It is also used to stop

Dysenteries, and the violent motions of the Iliac Passion, by boiling the Root
and diinking the Decoction. The Decoction of the Boot is excellent in

Obstructions of the Spleen, Quartans, Scurvey, and Melancholy, especiaUy if

Barsa and China be added. A Salt made of the leaves by Chimistry is an

excellent Bemedy against Ulcers, and carious Bones of the Toes and legs, bemg
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very drying. Bon." In this and other cases Sloane records the reputed

medicinal virtues of plants, apparently approving them in abstaining from

comment.
Poly-podium reptans Swartz.

21. Lonchitis Asplenii facie pinnuUs variis, &c., Cat. p. 16 ;
Hist. p. 76, tabs.

29 and SO, fig. 1, Herb. p. 53.—This was brought home by James Harlow. Sloane

well describes the great variation of form in this species, and says that he had

'* not seen in any Plant so great sporting of Nature."

Nephrolepis exaltata Schott*

22. Lonchitis altissijna, pinnulis utriiique, &c., Cat. p. 16 ; Hist. p. 77, tab.

31, Herb. p. 52. Poli/podium exaltatum Linn.; Aspidium Svr.—Also, like the

last, brought home by James Harlow-

Polypodium simile Linn.

23. Lonchitis altissima, pinmdis rarisj &G., Cat. p. 16 ; Hist. p. 77, tab. 32,

Herb. p. 51.—Sloane describes this as about 5 ft. long, having a petiole IJ it.

long. His specimen is 3 ft. long, with a petiole about 15 in.

Asplenium arhoreum "Willd.

24. Lonchitis major, Ac, Cat. p. 16 ; Hist. p. 78, Herb. p. 55. Asplenium

salicifolinm Linn. ; A. auriculatnmMeiien, (non Swartz).—As was often the case

the Linnean name was founded on a distinct and dissimilar species,

Asple^iittm auritum Swartz.

25. Lonchitis minor, &c., Cat. p. 16 ; Hist. p. 78, tab. 33, fig. 1, Herb. p. 56.

AspUnium marlnum Linn. var. B.— Linnaeus quotes the above figure, but

fortunately there is no mistaking the plant from which the figure was taken.

It is merely a small poorish plant of the exceedingly well-distinguished but

exceedingly variable A. auritum. A, marinum Linn, is based on two other

Jamaica plants as well, A. dentatum Linn, and A. cnltrifolinm, Linn. Linnaeus

sometimes quoted the same figure or plant for different species.

Asplmium auHtwn Sw.
26. Lonchitis majors pinnis angustiorihus , &c., Cat, p. 16; Hist, p. 78, t, 33,

fig, 2, Herb. p. 57. Asplenium erosum Linn. — Linnreus quotes Sloane's figure

as above for his species, and Browne's Asplenium simplex nigrum, &c., * N, Hist.

Jamaica,' p. 94. The latter, however, is a different species, for Browne quotes

Thesaw^s zeylanicxtSy tab. 97, which represents A.falcatum Linn., and therefore

meant A. eros-um Mett., a Jamaica plant conspecific with the eastern A* falcaturn

Linn. There is no uncertainty about the Swartzian name, under which Sloane s

tab. 33, fig. 2, is quoted ; and it should therefore be retained for this species, for

which it is well established. At p. 51 of Sloane' s plates there are Jamaica spe-

cimens of A, falcatum Linn. =^ A. erosum Mett.

Fteris lowjifolia Linn.

27. Lonchitis major, pinnis longis, tfec, Cat. p. 16; Hist. p. 79, t. 34, Herb.

p. 59. Fteris vittata Linn.—The Linnean names are founded on the larger ana

smaller states of this species.

Polypodiiim incamtm Swartz.
28. Pohjpodium viinus, &c., Cat. p. 16 ; Hist. p. 79, Herb. p. 60. Acrostichuin

pohjpodtQides Linn.—On rocks on the side of a mountain near Mr. EllitsonS

Plantation, Lignanee.

Polypodiiim pectinatum Linn, and P, elasticum Eich. = (P- Plumula

H. B. K.).

former
Hist. p. 79, Herb. p. 61.—A plant of the

n

[30. Lonchitidi affinis arbor anomala, &c., Cat. p. 10, Hist. p. 80. Merb. p. 65^

is Xylophylla latifolia Linn. Sloane remarks under it :—'* I think this a properer
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place for this Plant, than to be put in another, as Dr. Plukenet would do in his
Mantus, p. 81."]

Noth)l(Bna trichomanoides K. Br., var. suhnuda Jenman.
31.^ Trlchomanes majus pinnis sinuutis suhtus niveis, Cat. p. 17; Hist., p. 80,

tab. 35, fig. 1, Herb. p. 72. Fteris tnchomanoides Linn,—The same locality as
No. 28.

"^

Aspidium triangidiim S"W.

32. Trlchomanes majus totum album, &c., Cat. p. 17; Hist. p. 81, tab. 36,
figs. 1, 2, Herb. pp. 73 and 74.—To this belong figs. 2, 3, 4 of tab. 36. Fig. 5 ia

a state of^^. (Polystichuvi) viviparum F6e, not so dee2^1y cut as usual. The
lobes, which overlap in the specimen, are most clearly shown in the figure,
which Grisebach quotes under A. mncronatum Swartz, a species not represented
m the collection. Fig. 1, a state with broad flat entire segments, Qrisebach
assigns to A. trapezioides Swartz, with which he includes Fee's A. uviviparum,

Adiantitm pulverulentum Linn,
33. Trkliomanes majus nigrum, &c.. Cat. p. 17; Hist. p. 81, tab. 35, fig. e,

Herb, p. 75. Adiantum serrulattim Linn,—Probably it is var. caudatum Jenman,
but all the fronds are simply pinnate, except one which is shortly bipinnate at
the very base. It is fully fertile. This is the specimen figured. On Ihe same
sheet are three similarly undeveloped fronds otA. striatum Swartz. '*Eocks on
the Banks of Eio d'Oro, and other the rocky inland woody parts of the Island."

Adiantum macrophyllitm Swartz and^* Kaul/tissii Kze.

34. Trlchomanes majus nigrum, Ac, Cat. p. 17, Herb. p. 76.—The two species
are mounted together on the same sheet. They were brought home by James
Harlow.

Asplenium formosiim WilM,
35. Trlchomanes folioUs longioribus eleganter, <fec., Cat. p. 17; Hist. p. 82.

The reference to tab. 36, fig. 2 (a pinna of Aspidium triangulum Sw.) is an error.

Plukenet, Phyt. tab. 125, fig, 1, is correct. The identity is confirmed by the
habitat given, •* Fissures of the Eocks, of each side on the Rio d'Oro." This
beautiful little species always grows on rocks along the beds of the rivers in
Jamaica.

Asplenium dentatum Linn.

_
36. Trlchomanes, foliolis dentatis, superiore latere auriculatis, Cat. p. 17

;

Hist. p. 82, Herb. p. 78.—" On the Fissures of the moister Rocks near the Banks
of Rio d'Oro."

Acrostichum (Olfersia) cervimim Swartz.

37. Filix Tnaxiina in pinnis tantumdivisa,&c,. Cat. p. 17 ; Hist. p. 82, tab. 37,
Herb. p. 79.—Mount Diabolo. This is quoted by Grisebach, • Fl. Brit. W. Ind./

p. 685, for Asplenium juglandifolium Lour. Sloane clearly had not seen the

fertile fronds.

Asplenium ceUidifoliuni Mett.

38. Filix major inpinnas tantum divisa oblongas, &c., Cat. p. 17 ; Hist. p. 83,

Herb, p, 80.—Gathered and brought home by James Harlow. Harlow seems to

tave reached a higher elevation, judging by this plant, than Sloane.

Acrostichum (Stenoclama) sorMfolium lAnn

»

39. Filix major scandem, &c., Cat. p. 17 ; Hist. p. 83, tab. 38, Herb. pp. 81,

82, 83. — *'0n Trees on the South side of Mt. Diablo and the other Truncs of

large Trees, in the mountainous woody inland parts of this Island. The Juice

xnix'd with the Oil of SergeUm (or Sesamum) Ginger, —^ ^ ^ "'^'^

anointed on the Head, Cures Cholerick Headach.—H. M.

Acrostichiun [Gym^nopteris] nicotiancefolium Swartz.

40. Filix major scandem, Ac, Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 84, tab. 39, Herb. p. 84.

Collected and brought home by Harlow.

„ _ _^^ __. and
7»
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Menisciitm angiistifolium Willd,

41. Filix major, Ac, Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 84, tab. 40, Herb. p. 86. Acrostickum

marginatum Linn.— ** Banks of the Eio d'Oro near Archer's Bridge between

sixteen Mile Walk and St. Mary's in the North side.'* Cited by Grisebach, * FI.

B. W. Ind. Bs.* p. 668, for Pteris grandifolia L.

Acrostichum {Olfersa) cervinum Swartz.

42. Filix minor, &c., Cat. p. 18; Hist. p. 84, tab, 41, fig. 2, Herb. p. 87.

Simply a young plant with only one or a single pair of lateral pinnae.

Aspidiian trifoliatum Swartz.

43. Hemionitidi affinis Filix major trifida, &c., Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 85, tab, 42,

Herb. p. 88. Polypodium trifoliatum Linn.—''Banks of the Eio Cobre, by the

Orange Walk in the Crescent Plantation." Sloane adds :— '* If this be what Piso

means, he says 'tis very opening, purging of Choler, cutting and aperitive

above the European Polypodium.'^

Dancea nodosa Smith.

43. [number repeated]. Filix major, &c., Cat. p. 18; Hist. p. 85, tab. 41,

fig. 1, Herb. p. 85. Asplenium nodosum Linn.—There are two specimens on the

herb, sheet : a small plant with two fronds, which is that figured, and a larger

single frond. Both were gathered m a young state, for the species grows several

times larger.

Polypodium tetragonum Swartz, var. P, megalodus Schbr., and
P. crenatum Swartz.

44. Filix major, &c., Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 85, Herb. p. 89.—In the Herbarium
the number (89) of the page is repeated, and a figure, not included in the

series of drawings, and specimens of P, ohliteratum Swartz are given as

belonging to this. Banks of the Eio d'Oro, near Sixteen Mile Walk.

Nephrodiiim amboinense Presl.

45. Filix minor, &c., Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 86, tab. 43, fig. 1, Herb. p. Ol---

There are three fronds on the sheet, two large and a small ; the latter and the

right-hand larger one are Polypodium tetragonum, Presl. ; the other, from which

the figure was taken, is A-nndium serrulatum Mett., not separable from the East

Indian Nephrodinm amboinense Presl. Herb. pp. 90 and 92 are the same. Mouot
Diabolo, near Archer's Eidge.

Nephrodiiim amhoinense Presl.

46. Filix minor, &c., Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 86, tab. 43, fig. 2, Herb. p. 93
^

This and the last are likely distinct. They differ in their lower pinnae, which in

this are gradually reduced and not in the other. It is a very variable species.

The figure is quoted by Grisebach for his Aspldium asplenioides {Polypodium

Swartz), which, however, is not in the collection.

AsiJidium aemicordatum Swartz.
47. Filix minor, &c., Cat. p. 18 ; Hist. p. 86, tab. 44, fig. 1, Herb. p. 9^--^^

the centre of the lower part of the same page of the Herbarium is a small

barren frond of Lomaria procera Spreng. Sides of Mount Diablo, very plentifully*

Blechnum occidentale Linn.
48. Filix mimr, dc, Cat. p. 18 ; Hist p. 87, tab. 44, fig. 2, Herb. p. 95.

Mount Diablo.

Gijmnogramma riifa^ Desv.
49. Filix minor, &c., Cat. p. 19; Hist. p. 87, tab. 45, fig. 1, Herb. p. ^

Acrostichum rufum Linn.—Gathered and brought home by James Harlow.
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Aspidhim macrophyllum Swartz, var, pilosum.

50. Filix minor, &c„ Cat. p. 19; Hist. p. 87, Herb. p. ^^.—CardiochhBna
pihsa Fee.

Gymnogramvia trifoUata Desv.
51. Phyllitis ramosa trifida, &c., Cat. p. 19 ; Hist. p. 88, tab, 45, fig. 2, Herb*

p* 99.

—

Acrostichum trifoUatum Linn.

Lygodium volubile Swartz.
52. PhylUtidi 7mdtifida>, &c., Cat. p. 19; Hist. p. 88, tab. 46, fig. 1, Herb,

pp. 101 and 102. OpMoglossum volubile Linn.—••Plentifully on Mount Diablo,
Archer's Ridge, &c., in Mountain River Plantations."

Lygodium vennstum Swartz.
53. PhylUtidi viultljidcs affinis, &c., Cat. p. 19; Hist, p. 88, Herb. p. 100.

Ophioglosmm scandens Linn.

—

**In a wood near Capt. Heywood's House, in St,

Maries in the North side of the Island." Tliis was not collected again in Jamaica
till a few years ago, when it appeared with a few specimens sent me by Mrs.
Richmond, wife of the District Engineer, who gathered them in the vicinity of

Spanish Town.

DavalUa [Saccotorna) Sloanei Jenman.
54. Filix non raniosa maxima, Ac, Cat. p. 19 ; Hist. p. 89, tab. 47, Herb.

p- 102. Pteris Sloajiel Eadd.—As Raddi's identification was merely a guess
from the figure, and he mistook the genus, T give a description of this

plant :—Petioles strong, erect, dark brown, channelled. Fronds ample, 3 ft. long
or more, nearly or quite as broad, bipinnatifid or fully bipinnate. PinnsB
alternate, obliquely spreading, 3—5 in. apart from base to base ; the upper ones
lignlate, subentire, sessile ; the lower petiolate, fully pinnate at the base, above
this piunatifid almost to the costa ; 10—15 in. long, 3^—6 in. wide. ; suddenly
reduced in the outer third to 1 in, width, ligulate portion, which is broadly
and roundly lobed within, the lobes passing outwards through sinuation of the
margin into the serrulate acuminate point. Pinnulte alternate, linear-ligulate,
3—4 in. long, J—J in. wide, oblique, and, except the lower one or two, fully

adnate and connected by a decurrent membrane, with a broad sinus, rounded
on the upper, minutely notched on the lower, side, ^—J in- wide between ; basal

ones reduced. Margins crenate within the very acuminate serrate point.

Texture chartaceous, pellucid. Surfaces -naked, bright green. Eachis and
costffi bright brown, channelled. Veins oLce forked, mostly from the base,

fascicled in the lobes of the elongated outer parts of the fronds and pinnie.

Sori terminal on all the veins, punctiform, forming an uninterrupted sub-

marginal line. Involucres transversely attached, pocket-like, the crenations of

the thin membranous margin forming an outer reflexed valve.—This is a fine

and very singular plant, resembhng most in cutting Dicksonia Plumicri and
D. adiantoides, with fructification like DavalUa Saccotorna. Sloane's specimen is

an entire frond, which is fertile throughout, even to the characteristic ligulate

outer portions. He says:— ** This great Fern rises to four Foot high, by a
reddish brown stalk as big as ones Finger, having Twigs placed alternateively, at

two or three Inches distance ; about a Foot and a half long. They [the pinnae]

are beset on each side with Pinnas [pinnulfe] alternateively at more or less

distance, each of which is about four Inches long, and not an Inch broad near
its beginning where broadest, and whence it decreases, ending in a point, being
a little indented on the edges in the broadest part, and everywhere of a Grass-
green colour, and having its Seeds lying in a ferruginous Line or Welt along its

edges : the tops of the lower Twigs [pinnae] and the whole ones at the top [of

the fronds] are broad and sinnated, or waved after the manner of Asplenium.
It grows about Mount Diablo in several Places." Resident collectors might
again search the Mount Diablo region for this 200 years' old discovery. Doubt-
less many species have disappeared under the cultivator's clearings ; is this one

of them? Grisebach referred it to Pteris crassipes Ag. (* Fl. Brit. W. Ind.,

p. 669).
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Nephrodiiim Serra Desv.

55. Filix non ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 19 ; Hist. p. 89, tab. 48, fig. 1, Herb,

pp. 100 and 104. Aspidium Serra S%y.—Banks of the Eio Cobre. Sloanes

specimens are typical, judged by a Swartzian specimen in the Brit. Mus. Herb.

Neprodium patens Desv.

56. Filix non ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 19 ; Hist. p. 89, tab. 49, fig. 1, Herb,

pp. 106 and 107.—Banks of the Eio d'Oro. Figure quoted by Grisebach for

Aspidium Umbatum Metz., ' Fl. Brit. W. lad.' p. 692.

Nephrodium Sloanei Baker.

67. Filix non ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 19 ; Hist. p. 90, tab. 50, fig. l,_Herb.

p. 108.

—

A$pidium invisum Swartz. The Swartzian name was preoccupied by

Forster's Polynesian plant, which, by the way, is quite identical with the

narrow variety of N, Sloanei that is generally taken to be N> Serra, but which

differs from this latter by its broader pinn£e with narrow falcate, instead of

broad deltoid, segments. Tab. 51, Herb. p. 110, is this variety, and Sloans

describes the variation of this species.

Nephrodium tisitatum Jenman.
58, Filix non ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 20; Hist. p. 90, tab. 48, fig. 2, Herb.

p. 103, Polypodium uniium Linn, ; P. tetragonuvi, var. a, (Jr., 'Fl.Brit.W.Iiid.

p. 697, The Linnean name belongs possibly to Nephrodium Serra, which is on

the same sheet. This is one of the most distinct of Jamaican species, but it i3

rarely correctly distinguished in herbaria.
f^

Nephrodkim patens Desv.

59, Filix non ramosa mujor, &c., Cat. p. 20; Hist. p. 90, tab. 50, fig. 2, Herb,

p. 111.—Banks of Orange Biver and Rio d'Oro. Possibly this is N. macrourum
Baker, but the fronds are too much mutilated to show with certainty.

Neprodium molle Desv.
60. Filix non ramosa minor, &c., Cat. p. 20 ; Hist. p. 90, tab. 50, fig. 3, Herb.

p. 112.—^Locality of the preceding. There are four fronds on the herb, sheet,

of which that on the lower right-hand side is the one the figure was taken from.

?'he others are N, patens (1), and Polypodium tetragonum (2).
r

onrimi Baker (forma).
' 61. Filix non ramom minor, &c., Cat. p. 20; Hist. p. 91, tab. 52, fig. 1, Herb-

p. 113.—"Banks of Eio Cobre, below the town of St. Jago de la Vega" (no^

Spanish Town), This figure Grisebach cites for N, patens.

Nephrodium patens Desv.
62. Filix non ramosa minor , &c.. Cat. p, 20; Hist. p. 91, tab. 52, fig.E, Herb.

p. 114.—A very young plant, specifically recognised by its creeping rootstock-

Nephrodmm sanctum Baker.
63, Filicula non ramosa minima, &c,, Cat. p. 20; Hist. p. 91, tab. 49, fig- ^'

Herb, p, 115. Folypodium Sw., Aspidium Mett,, Acrostichiim Linn.

Acrostichum [Polyhotrya) osmundacemi Hook.
64. Filix non rania?>a j^rnndpryst Am O.a^ t^ on .

Truncs
Hist

cahmelanos
65. Filix non ramosa minima, 8^:q., Cat. p. 20 ; Hist. p. 92, tab. 53, fig- 1, Serb

p. 119. Acrostichum eheneum Linn,—A young plant.
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Gymnoijramma calomelaiios Klf.

66. Filix non ramommajor, Ac. Cat. p. 20; Hist. p. 92, tab. 30, fig. 2, Herb,
p. 120.—"On Rocks upon the Banks of Orange Eiver and Rio d'Oro, near Mr.
Philpot'B Plantation in the North side.

Asplenkim montverdmse Hook.

^
67% Ruta murarice accedem, <fec., Cat. p. 21 ; Hist, p, 02, tab. 52, fig. 3, Herb.

p.' 121. — ** Among the Eocks on the Banks of Eio d'Oro, between sixteen
Mile Walk and St. Maries."

*

Asplenium cicutariitm Swartz,
68. Etita murarice accedensy &c., Cat, p. 21 ; Hist. p. 92, Herb. p. 122.—Same

locality as the preceding. Sloane notices the bright rusty-brown colour which
the abundant fructification gives to the under surface of this species.

Pteris heterophylla Linn.
69. Euta muraria major, &c., Cat. p. 21 ; Hist. p. 93, tab. 53, fig. 2, Herb,
1-23.—*' Banks of Orange River and Eio d'Oro, in the middle of the Island.'*p. 123.

Asplenium cttneatum Lam,
70. Euta muraria maxima, &g.. Cat. p. 21 ; Hist. p. 93, tab. 46, fig. 2, Herb.

p. 124.—"Eocky Banks of Orange Eiver and Eio d'Oro."

Nephrodium excultiim ? Hook.
71- Filix non ramosa vivwr, &c., Cat. p. 21 ; Hist. p. 93, tab. 54, fig. 1, Herb.

p. 126.—This is a young state, quite barren, of a species that I do not recognise

^vith certainty. The stipites are tufted, erect, from a decumbent erect rootstock.

Fronds tripinnatifid ; the ultimate segments ovate or ovate-oblong, and bluntly

dentate in the outer part. Texture subcoriaceous and surface glabrous. The
largest frond in the figure looks tripartite, and suggests Nephrodium funestum
Hook., but the specimen from which it was taken shows that it is a bit of patch-

work made up of three portions of fronds. The smaller fronds show the real

shape. The texture ia thicker, and the segments are less deeply cut and less

sharply and deeply dentate than N. ejusiim Baker.

Adiantum villosum Linn.

72. Adiantxim nigrum maximum, &c., Cat. p. 21; Hist. p. 93, tab. 55, fig. 1,

Herb. p. 127.—Shady Gully's Banks beyond Troopers' Quarters near the Town of

St. Jago dela Vega. Sloane remarks;—"Piso commends this, and says that

'twas commonly used in Brasil for Expectorating tough Phlegm, and for other

the uses, are usually made of European Maiden.Hair."

[73, Cat. p. 21, Hist. p. 94, Herb. p. 128, is the same species,]

Adiantum tnangidatum Hook,

74. Adiantum nigrum minus non ramosumf &c., Cat, p. 21

;

p. 129.—Archer's Bridge. The specimen is not in fruit.

Hist

Adiantum Kendalii Jenman (= J. maGrophyllum Sw., var.

bijnniiation Baker).

75. Cat. p. 21 ; Hist. p. 94, tab. 55, fig. 2, Herb. p. 130.—Archer^s wood and
other the inland woody parts of the Island. The specimen is a fragment with

most of the segments removed, but it shows the bipinnate state at the base.

The top only, where it is perfect, was figured. The figure is quoted by Grise-

hach for A. lucidum Swartz (Gr. 'FL Brit. W. Ind.* p. 663).

Adiantum striatum Swartz.

p. 131.

majus, d'C. Cat. p. 21 ; Hist
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Adiantum fnictuosnm

f

There is a perfect frond of this, which is new to Jamaica, but common in

Guiana and Brazil, on the sheet with the preceding species.

Cheilanthes [Adiantopsis) radiata E. Br.

• 82. Adiantum nigrum viajtis iion ramosum^ &c., Cat. p, 22; Hist* p. 95, Herb,

p, 132. Adiantum radiatum Linn.—"Woods in the north side of the Island by

the Old Town of Sevilla/
ri

r

Cyathea elegans Heward.

83. Filix arhorea ramosa, &c., Cat. p. 22; Hist. p. 95, tab. 56, Herb. pp. 133

and 134, Polypodium speciosum Linn.— Sloane describes this as having a

" Trunc twenty feet high, as big as ones Leg, (after the manner of Palm-Trees),

undivided, and covered with the remaining ends of the Foot- Stalks of the Leaves

fallen off, which are dark brown, as big as ones Finger, two or three inches

long, thick-set with short and sharp prickles From these Trees

growing on the Mountains of Hispaniola, the Spaniards argued the fertility

of that Soil, making Ferns grow to such a vast bigness, which in Europe

were so inconsiderable, not considering that the Ferns in Europe and here,

were quite different Kinds one from the other." The figure is quoted under

Alsophila nitens J. Sm. in Gr. * Fl. Brit. W. Ind.* p. 705.

Davallia incequalis Kze.

84. Adiantum nigrum ramosum maximum, &c., Cat. p. 22 ; Hist. p. 96, tab, 57

figs. 1 and 2, Herb. p. 135.—Sides of Mount Diabolo, very plentifully. With this,

pits. p. 137, is included portions of frond of Dicksonia cicutaria Swartz.

Dicksonia rubiginosa Klf.

85. Adiantum nigrum ramosum maximum, &e., Cat. p. 22 ; Hist. p. 96, tab. 57,

fig. **3"
i(?), Herb. p. 136.— '* Banks of Eio d^Oro and Orange River going to

St. Maries, in the North side. This and species 87 were confused by Sloane.

On tab, 57 there are three figures ; 1 and 2 are cited for species 84. In the text

under 85 he refers to tab. 57, fig. 3, as above quoted, but the form there figured

is his species 87. The figure of 85 must have been dropped out for want of

room on the table, and the requisite change not made in the text. The figure

is quoted by Grisebach, 'FL Brit. W. Lid.' p. 691, for Aspidiuvi avjplcns UeiU
and Kunze named it Polypodiuin Sloanei. Herb. p. 137, is given with this, but

it is D, cicutaria Swartz.

Trichomanes scanderis Linn.
86. Adiantjim ramosum scandenSf &c., Cat. p. 22; Hist. p. 96, tab. 58, Herb.

p. 138,—" On the Truncs of the large Trees on Mount Diablo and Archer's Eidge,"

At present this only grows on the trunks of Cyathea elegans, which, however,

Sloane may have meant, except where it ascends beyond the range of that

species.

Hymenophyllum hirtellum Swartz.
Herb, p. 139 is given with the preceding.

Nephrodiiirn effiisum Baker.
87. Adiantum nigrum ramosum maximum, <$:c., Cat. p. 22 ; Hist. p. 97, tab. 57>

fig. " 4 "
(?), Herb. pp. 142, 143, 144. Polypodium divergens Sw.~Mount Diabolo.

There is no fig, 4 to the plate. See species 85.

[88, Cat. p. 23, Hist, p. 97, pits. p. 145; and 89, Cat. p. 23, Hist. p. 97,

tab. 54, fig. 2, Herb. p. 146, are the same as the preceding, the last being merely

a very young state.

CheUantlies micropJiyUa Sv^artz.

90. Adiantum nigrum ramosum minus ^ &c., Cat. p. 23; Hist. p. 98, tab. 13,

fig. 2, Herb. p. 147,—Rocks below the town of St. Jago de la Vega.
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Adiantum tenerum Swaxtz.
91. Adiantum stve capUIm Veneris, &c., Cat. p. 23 ; Hist. p. 98, Herb. p. 151.

—Brought home by James Harlow. This might well be taken for A, Capillus

veneris in those days, but it is simply A. tenerum in a young state.

Adiantum tenerum Swartz and A. fragile Swartz.

92. Adiantum nigrum majus, &c., Cat. p. 23 ; Hist. p. 98, Herb. p. 152.—**0n
the sides of a shady woody Gully, beyond Troopers' Quarters" (St. Jago de la

Vega). The two species were not discriminated by Sloane ; they are mounted
on the same sheet, the former a frond, and the latter an entire plant, less the
pinnules, all of which have dropped but four.

Adiantum trapeziforme Linn.
93. Adiantum nigrum ramosum maximum^ &c., Cat. p. 23, Hist. p. 98, tab. 59,

Herb. p. 153.—" Grew in the more inland large Woods of this Island."

AcrosticJinm [Polybotri/a) osmundaceum Hook.
9-1. Filix ramosa maxima scandens, &o,, Cat. p. 23 ; Hist. p. 98, tab. GO, Herb,

pp. 154, 155.—Inland woods on the sides of Mount Diabolo and Archer's Kidge,
very plentifully. 154 is a large barren fi'ond 3 ft. long, devoid of stipe, and

2J ft. wide, and bipinnatifid. Sloane describes the fronds as 5 ft. long and
branched a foot from the base. His measurements must not, however, be taken
as very definite, for in his preface he says :

—'* I measured their several parts by
my Thumb, which, with a little allowance, I reckoned an inch."

Davallia fumarioides Swartz.

95. Filix ramosa major, <fec., Cat. p. 23, Hist. p. 99, tab. 61, Herb. pp. 156,

157. —-'* Near the open ground by Eio d'Oro, near Mr. Philpot's Plantation."

Adiantum aculeatum Linn. ; but this specific name is accepted now for the other

Jamaican species, which grows at a higher altitude than this, and for which
Grisebach has quoted the figure.

Aspidium apii/oliiun Sclibr.

96. Filix ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 23; Hist. p. 99, Herb. pp. 157, 158, 159.

[n all the inland woods of the Island.
If

'

Pteris Knnzeana Agardh.
97. Filix ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. "23

; Hist. p. 100, Herb. p. 162.—It grew
on the inland parts of this Island. Sloane remarks :— '' The Powder [spores] on
the back side of the leaf is commended by Piso in ill Ulcers,"

Pteris laciniata Willd.

98. Filix ramosa major Mrsuta, &c.. Cat. p. 23; Hist. p. 100, Hebr. p. 1G3.

Lonchitis Mrsuta.—Ba.nks of the Kio d'Oro; St, Maries in the north side.

Aspidium cicittarimn Sw^artz.

99. Filix ramosa minor Jiirsuta, &c.. Cat, p. 24 ; Hist. p. 100, Herb. p. 164.

Brought home by James Harlow,

Dicksonia cicutaria ? Swartz.

100. Filix ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 24 ; Hist. p. 101, tab. 62, Herb. p. 165

Inland woody parts of the Island, Probably correct, but the specimen was
taken in an early stage, and is most fertile.

Pteris caiidata Linn.

101. Filix fccmina sen ramosa major, &c., Cat. p. 24; Hist, p. 101, Herb.

p, 166.—Inland Savannas of the Island.

[102, Cat. p. 24, Hist. p. 101, tab. 63, Herb. p. 167, is a rather larger state

than the nrecedine of Fteris aquilina Linn, J
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Gleichenia dichotoma "Willd.

103. Filix famina seu rajiio&a major, &Cm Cat. p. 24; Hist. p. 102, Herb,

p. 168.—MonecLue Savanna.

[End of numbered species.]

Adbknda.

Nephrodhtm seolopendnoides Hook. ; Polypodium hast^folium Swartz.

Herb. p. 54.

Herb. p. 58.

Asplenium ahscissum Willd.

Pteris (jrandifolia Linn.

Herb. p. 85. Dr. Houston ex Jamaica, 1730.

Nephrodium macroiirum Baker-

Herb. p. 109, and an unnumbered page next preceding from Dr. Houston.

These were supposed by Sloane to belong to his No. 57 {Nephrodium Sloanei

Baker)

.

HymenophylliLin (Septocionium) Houstonii Jenman, n, sp.

Eootstock and stipites not seen. Fronds lanceolate, broadest below, 4 in.

long, 1^ in. broad, tripinnatifid. Pinn® subdistant, obliquely spreading, 1—IJ in.

long, J in. -viide at the base. Pinnulte lax, 1—3 times forked. Ultimate seg-

ments divergent, linear, | line broad, 1—2 lines long, a single vein in each.

Eachis filamentous, winged throughout, of equal width with the other parts.

Margins spinulose and slightly crushed. Fructification not seen. Hebr. p. 140.

There are two imperfect fronds of this on the sheet without any remark. The
species comes nearest H> tortnosum Hk. & Gr. of temperate South America.

Selaginella serpens Spring,

Cat. p. 12 ; Hist. p. 68, Herb. p. 24.

Eqidsetum giganteum Linn.
Hist. p. 70. Herb. p. 31.

There are a few Madeiran and Nevis species in the collection,

which, except the one or two ascribed in error to Jamaica, I have
left unnoticed.

The following is an index to the arrangement, based on the

Synops
belong to the addenda :

The species without numbers

Gleichenia
dichotoma, 103

Ctathea
elegans, 83

Trichomankb
punctatum, 12

sphenoides, 12

muscoides, 12

pusillum, 12

scandens, 86
Htmenophyllum

hirtellum, 86
Houstonii

DickSONlA
rubiginosa, 85

cicutaria, 100

Davallia
Sloanei, 54
inoequalis, 84
fumarioides, 95

Adiantum
macrophyUum, 34
Kanlfussii, 34
Kendalii, 75
pulverulentum, 33
villosum, 72, 73
fruticosum, 81
triangulatum, 74
striatum, 81
trapeziforme, 93
tenermn, 91, 92
fragile, 92

CHEriiANTHES
radiata, 82
microphylla, 90

Pell^a
geraniipfolia, 9

NOTHOL^NA
trichomanoides, var.

Pteris [subnuda, 31

longifolia, 27
heterophylla, 69

caudata, 101, 102
laciniata, 98
Kunzeana, 97
grandilolia

LOMABIA
procera, 47
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Elechnum
occidentale, 48

ASPLENIUM
serratum, 5
formosum, 35
dentatum, 36
abscissum
cuneatum, 70
auritum, 25, 26
montverdense, 67
cicutarium, 68
celtidifolium, 38
arboreum, 24

AspiDiuai

semicordatum, 47
triangulum, 32
viviparum, 32
trifoliatura, 12, 43
macrophyllum, 50
cicutarium, 99
apiifolium, 96

Nephrodium
effusum, 87
excultum, 71
sanctum, 63
macrourum, 61

patens, 56, 59, 62
Sloanei, 57
Serra, 55
mblle, 60
usitatum, 58
amboinense, 45, 46

scolopendrioides

Nephrolepis
exaltata, 22

Fadyenia
prolifera, 3

POLTPODIUM
elasticum, 30
pectinatum, 29
simile, 23
hastfefolium

reptans, 21
crenatum, 44
obliteratum, 44

tetragonnm, var., 44
megalodus, 44
incanum, 28

aureum, 19
Phyllitidis, 4

f)iloselloides, 11

ycopodioides, 11

Meniscium
angustifolium, 41

Gymnogramma
rufa, 49
trifoliata, 51
calomelanos, 65, 66

Hemionites
palmata, 8

ACROSTICHUM
nicotianajfolium, 40
aureum, 20
sorbifolium, 39
cervinum, 37, 42
osmundaceum, 64, 94

Anemia
hirsuta, 2
adiantifolia, 1

Lygodium
volubile, 52
venustum, 53

Dan.^a
nodosa, 43

Selaginella
serpens

Equisetum
giganteum

ON THE RELATION OF THE BEITISH FOEMS OF
EUBI TO THE CONTINENTAL TYPES.

By J. G. Bakek, P.E.S.

(Continued from p. 7J

In the present paper I propose to deal with the range of foims

characterised by hau-y barren stems and equal prickles. As before,

the groups and numbers are those of Nyman's * Conspectus/

. Group 3.

—

Candicantes.

10. /?. thyrsoidetis Wimm.—This is marked by its high-arching

stems, barren stem angled and quite glabrous when mature,
leaflets twice as long as broad, not nearly so white beneath as in

discolor^ a long lax narrow panicle protruded beyond the leaves in its

upper partj with a densely pubescent rachis, with very few very

small hooked prickles, and by its white flowers. As wiQ be seen in

Nyman's * Conspectus,' it is widely spread on the Continent,

extending from Central and Southeni Eussia to Spain, ^Yest

France, and Scandinavia, and includes a large number of sub-

ordiuate forms which have been published vdth specific names.
I had an opportunity of seeing it alive this autumn in the Ehine
Valley, near Koni^swinter, and have received numerous dried

In
and

^escens W. & N., an
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pubescens the common London plant we have always called thyr-

soideus and a plant I sent him several years ago from the Isle of

Wight as typical for thyrsoidsus, as defined in Hooker's ' Students'
Flora.' I have myself certainly never collected the genuine
thyrsoideus in Britain, hut see no reason to douht the Devonshire
plant gathered by Mr. Briggs between Tamerton and Eoborough
(mentioned in 'Flora of Plymouth,' p. 115) being the true plant,

as understood by Nyman.
11. R. arduennensis Libert.— What I have as arduennends from

France and Germany is like thyrsoideus in the panicle ; but the
leaflets are rounded and more densely pubescent, and less white
beneath. Dr. Focke, in his ' Synopsis,' cites doubtfully under
arduennensis the R. discolor var. pubescens of Babington, but I feel

satisfied that this is not the right place for it.

Group 4. ViLLICAULES.

W
Germ. t. 20.—Taking England as a whole, I suppose what all our
recent authors have agi'eed to call discolor is the commonest fruti-

cose bramble we possess. In some places in the South of England,
as, for mstance, along the UndercUff in the Isle of Wight, it has
the abundant bramble-thickets for miles of country almost entirely
to itself. I did not fully realise till this autumn how essentially
for Europe as a whole this was, like Ulex or Erica, a characteris-
tically southern and western type. It is abundant enough in
France and Switzerland, and all through the Mediterranean region.
It extends from Portugal and the Azores as far east as Persia and
Afghanistan, and across the Mediterranean basin to Algeria and
Morocco. In Belgium I saw it as far east as Spa, and it is said to
just cross the German frontier at Aix-la-Chapelle ; but I saw it

nowhere in Germany, and Dr. Focke tells me it is entirely absent
from the Rhme Valley and a fortiori from further east. The plant
figured as discolor by Weihe & Nees came from the neighbourhood
of Bonn, and is R. macrostemon Focke, placed by Nyman as a sub-
ordinate form of R. pubescens. The present plant does not reach
Denmark and Scandinavia. It is common enough in North York-
shire, but is quite absent from the central portion of the Lake
district about Keswick, Ambleside, and Coniston. The oldest
name for it pubhshed with a proper diagnosis is E. uhnifolius
Schott m Isis, 1818, p. 821, and this is adopted by Focke and the
recent Swiss botanists. To the synonyms cited by Focke (which
include R. abruptus Lindl. Synops. Brit. Flora, p. 92, 1829) several
of Genevicr's will have to be added.

E. discolor var. pubescens Bab., which recedes from the type in
the direction of leucostachys, is, I think, essentially identical with

It grows abundantly
eit-nanci side of the road between Virginia Water Station
Wlieatsheaf Inn,

ifolius Wirtg

ean

non W. & N.). — Tliis differs from the last by its non-pruinose
barren stem and pubescent panicle -rachis, with slender straight
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prickles. It is a common Swiss bramble, and I saw it growing in
abundance this autumn in the neighbourhood of Heidelberg.
There are one or two characteristic bushes inside the courtyard of
Heidelberg Castle, so that it is sure to come under the notice of
any tourist who is at all on the look-out for plants. Nyman i)laces

under this a subordinate form, R. Lindenhergii MuUer, which is the
Danish and Scandinavian discolor of Arrhenius & Fries (Sunima
p. 165, and Herb. Norm. vii. 48).

15. /?. jmbescens W. & N., Eubi Germ. t. 16. — This is one of

the commonest Eubi of Surrey, and is the thyrsoideiis of Brewer's
* Surrey Flora ' and the plant so called in Hooker's ' Students'
Flora.' As dealt with by Nyman it covers a wide range of forms,
including i?. Winteri and argentatiis of Muller, and R. ge^iiculatus of

Kaltenbach, to which Dr. Focke has referred British specimens,
and also R, macrostemon Focke (which =ii. discolor W. & N., Eubi
Germ. t. 16, and the plant issued as R. robustus in Wirtgen's
* Fasciculus'), and probably R, argenteus W. & N., Eubi Germ.
tab, 19. The position of this present type is midway between
ulmifolius and viUicaidis. I saw it this autumn in abundance both
in Belgium and Germany. According to Dale, in the Herbarium of
the British Museum, it is the Rubus moms of Merrett's Pinax,

p. 106. It is interesting to note that as early as 1667 Merrett
distinguished five Eubi in Britain in addition to R. Jdmus, two of

the others being apparently ccbsiiis and corylifolius.

16. R, villicaulis Koehl. ; W. & N-, Eubi Germ. t. 17- — Dr.
Focke admits as genuine villicaulis a bramble frequent on the
Surrey Heaths which we have all along been calling by the same
name. 1 saw the same plant in plenty this autumn, in the Ehine
country, in the woods of the Siebengebirge. He has recently

referred to R, grains Focke, a Surrey bramble gathered by Mr.
Beeby, and doubtfully to R. rlwmhifolius Weihe, a Herefordshire

plant sent by the Eev. A. Ley. Both these and also R. umbrosus
Weihe are classified under this type by Nyman. The aciculate

variety of villicaulis described by Babington [derasus Mull. =adscitiis

Genev. = Bakeri Blox.) is not mentioned by Nyman.
16*. jK. umbrosus Arrhen. ex parte, and Hooker's * Students'

Flora* [R. carpinifolius Blox,, non W. &N. ; R. macrophylliis a.

umbrosus Bab.). — This is one of our commonest and most widely-

distributed British brambles, and yet I can say very little that is

definite about its relationship to continental types. Arrhenius did

not publish the plant as a new species, but merely took up the

name from the Rubus vidgaris 0. umbrosus of Weihe & Nees, described

Eubi Germanici, p. 39, and figured, and end leaflets only, on tab. 14.

According to Focke, this is R, pyramidcdis Kalt*, shortly to be

noticed. The plate in * Flora Danica' (tab. 1163), cited by Fries,

certainly does not represent the present plant, but what is issued

as umbrosus in the 'Herbarium Normale' of Fries is, I think,

identical with our common plant. I have not seen it either alive

or in the form of dried specimens from Belgium, France, or Germany.
I should like to class our plant as a distinct subspecies, inter-

mediate between macrophyllus and rhamnifolius, not under villicaulis,
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of which iimbrosKs is placed as a subordinate formby Nyman. This

I believe is the position of a Surrey plant lately named R. Nenmanni

by Dr. Pocke for Messrs. Bennett and Beeby, and most likely also

of R. lencandnis^ mentioned by Focke as probably British.

17. R. nmcro2)li}jniis W. & N., Kubi Germ, t. 12. — Here all

recent authors seem to be in unison, and to agree in placmg

Schlechtendahlii, piletostachys, and amplijicatm as subordinate forms.

I sav^ plenty of it in the Khine Valley this autumn. It occurs in

fine condition near the pillar and chalet on the summit of the

Konigstuhl, at an elevation of nearly 2000 ft. above sea-level.

18. R. sylvaticiis W. & N,, Eubi Germ. tab. 15.— About this as

a British plant I am completely puzzled. Nyman and Focke cite

as synonyms ruheolm of Hooker's * Students' Flora/ Salteri Bab.

ex parte, calvatits Blox., and/ofiosus Bab., non W. & N. Babington's

foUosiis seems to me entirely out of place in this present group, and

I cannot reconcile Bloxam's calvatits with the figure of sylvaticus in

' Eubi Geimanici.' R. calvatus I should like to class as a distinct

subspecies of this present group, coming in between villicaulis and

rhamnifolms. The claims of the present type to be registered as

British need farther investigation.

19. R. Sprengelii W. & N., Eubi Germ. t. 10 ; Fl. Dan. 1. 1697-

This is a well-marked bramble, with a rather restricted con-

tinental range, about which all recent authors seem to be in

accordance. In the neighbourhood of Si)a om' ordinary British

Sjwengelii is one of the commonest brambles, growing in open

heathy woods. The Danish and North German R. Arrhenii Lange
(figured ' Flora Danica/ tab. 2720), kept up as distinct by Nyman,
differs mainly from the large Borreri of the Surrey heaths by its

orbicular petals and short stamens, and will probably be found in

Britain. The very local R, rubicolor Bloxam appears to be inter-

mediate between Sprengelii and calvatus.

Besides these, I should prefer to classify with the Villicaules the

following, which are placed in other groups in Nyman

:

23. R. leucostachys Schleich. ==^ R. vestitus W. & N., Eubi Germ.
t. 33.—I saw, both in Belgium and the Ehine Valley, a plant that

agreed entirely with our typical British leucostachys. It has a wide

continental distribution, extending from Denmark (not Scandinavia
proper) and the West of France to Transylvania and the Tyrol.

R. hirstitus Wirtg., which I gathered, in addition to the tjrpe, near

Spa, appears to be substantially the same aa R. Leightonianus Bab.
R. conspicims MuUer recedes from the type in the direction of

puhescem. R. macrothyrsosli^nge (figured * Flora Danica,' tab» 2832)
is a very elegant variety with a large lax inflorescence and red

petals, which should be looked for in Britain.
23*. R. pyramidalis Kaltenb. Fl. Aachen, p. 275 (1845J,

non
Bab. (1849) = jR. vulgaris ft. nmhrosns W. & N. = /?. nmbraticus and
Urtifolim Wirtg, — Although I saw this in plenty, in September,
not far from its original Aachen home in the neighbourhood of Spa,
I am afraid I have not learnt yet to individualise it clearly. But,

so far as I can judge, I should suppose its affinity to be with
villicaiiUs and umhrosiis^ and not with leucostachys^ and its place to

be in this present group as one of the sUvaticus set of forms.
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R. miicronatus Bloxam.—This is not mentioned by Nyman, but
E. miccronulatus Boreau, of Central France, supposed to be the
same plant, is placed in the 'Conspectus' in the midst of the
glandulose Eubi under K hirtiis AV. & N. Bloxam's mucromttus is
a plant I saw alive regularly year after year in its typical form iu
North Yorkshire, and I entirely agree with Prof. Babington in

neierhbourhood I do
not see any good reason for changing Bloxam's very appropriate
name of mucronattts, as ai^plied to the present plant. As long ago
as 1840 Torroy and Gray showed that the North American H.
mucronatm Seringe was a mere synonym of R. triflonis Eichards*
(which is a near ally of R. saxatilis), so that the name stood vacant
when Bloxam used it in 1850. If I may judge from a single speci-
i^en from Dr. Eipart, the French viucronulatm is not entirely
identical with our plant, but differs from it by its more prickly
panicle and less cordate end-leaflet. The genuine nmcronatus is a
very clearly-marked type, and although it is widely spread in
Scotland and the Northern and Midland Comities of England,
I have never seen it from the South of Engla"nd or from any
continental locahty. Yeai's ago, in company with Dr. Boswell,
X collected along with the type in Arran a strongly aciculate variety,
bearing the same relation to the type that adscitus and derasus bear
to villicaidis, and vestiiiis to leucostachys. R. Graboivskli Bab., not

TV/T*
^ ^' (-^^^^^^'s plant), should be compared -with R. horridicaulis

Muller, of which there are fine specimens in Boulay's *Eubi of the
V osges,' No. 14 Us. The place of this is, I think, between jmbescem
and infestus; and of R. (Jolemanni Blox. between cahatus and
infestiis.

Group 5.—ToMENTosi.

_
21. .R. tomentosus Borckh. — I had the opportunity for the first

time this autumn of seeing this growing plentifully in the Valley of
the Neckar, above Heidelberg. The type is a most distinct plant,
but it appears to run off into other things in all directions, and to

complicate the German brambles in a way that we are thankful to
be spared from in England. It appears to be essentially a dry
country type, needing greater heat in summer than w^e get in
England, It reaches, however, Belgium and Brittany, so that it

should be looked for in the chalk-districts of the South of England.

(To be continued.)

lEISH HAWKWEEDS.
By H. C. Hart.

Thk following is a list of the Z/Z^racfti which have been collected
by me during the past five years in various parts of Ireland. Their
identification is entirely due to Mr. James Backhouse, of York, to

^hom specimens from all the undermentioned localities have been
submitted :

—
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Hieracium ceHnthoides Backh. — a. Slieve League, Donegal

;

Tullymore Park, Down ; Carlingford Mountain, Louth ; Graltees,

Tipperary; Macgillycuddy's Reeks, Kerry.— 0, arigliapii. Slieve

League and Ardara, Donegal ; Tullymore Park, Down ; Carlingford

Mountain, Louth; Salrock and Muckanaght [Twelve Bens], Gal-

way; Westport and Croaghpatrick, Mayo; Comeraglis, Waterford;

Brandon and Macgillycuddy's Eeeks, Kerry.

H, iricum Fr.—Coolcross [Innishowen] , River Finn, River Erne

[on limestone] and =*'(St. John's Point), on limestone, Donegal;

Benchoona [Salrock] , Kylemore, Galway.

H. pallidum ¥x.—Aghla Mountain [Finntown] , Donegal ;
(Car-

lingford Mountain), Down.
H. argenteum Fr.—Moynalt near Laghy and (Glenalla), Donegal

;

mountain-stream in Mourne Mountains near Rosstrevor, Down;
Muckanaght [Twelve Bens] , Maumeen [Maam Turk] , Galway.

Note.— Referring to specimens from Mourne Mountains, Mr.

Backhouse writes, ** Possibly new, probably forms of H. argenteum,

but very remarkable," and '*a new form to me." By Backhouse's

request I sent them to Prof. Babington, who writes, "Is certainly

the most remarkable H, argenteum that I have ever seen. But I

agree with Mr. Backhouse that that is its place." The locality is

Broughnamaddy, by the Causeway Water. The specimens from

Moynalt approach those from the Momme Mountains tolerably

closely, and of the former Mr. Backhouse has no doubt. Of the

latter the most noticeable pecuharities are—the stem leafy, with

about five leaves, the uppermost about 2-3 in. long, lower 3-4 in.

;

all stem-leaves about eight times as long as broad, very pointed

and tapering at both ends, remotely or not at all toothed ; texture

glabrous, satiny and silvery; radical leaves shorter, more eUiptic,

about four times as long as broad, hardly toothed ; all the leaves

tapering to a footstalk; flower-heads large and bright, 1, 2, or 3 to'

stem ; veins of leaves very conspicuous. The Glenalla specimens

were gathered too late in the year for satisfactory identification.

The Galway plant is nearer the type. This species has not been

previously found in Ireland.

H. imtrortim Linn.—Ben Evenagh, Londonderry,
Note.—I have also gathered this species near Glenalla, Donegal.

H. ccesiiim Fr.—Coolcross, in the north of Innishowen, Donegal;
Dargle, Wicklow.

iZ. vulyatum Fr.—(Finn River), Donegal; Owenrigh River near

Dungiven and Ben Bradagh, Londonderry; Tullymore Park, Down.
fl. gotJiicutn Fr.—Killybegs River, Donegal.— ? Var. angitsti'

folium. Killybegs River, Donegal.— Var. latlfolhim. Finn River,

Garrick River (Owenee River and Kiltooris Lake, near Ardara),

Donegal ; Tullymore Park, Down.
Note. — Of specimens from Carrick River, besides the normal

form, Mr. Backhouse writeg, '* Seems nearest to H. yiorvegieim Fr.

;

heads far too numerous for //. gothicmn. Texture of leaves and
almost entire absence of hairs is remarkably diflFerent. Peduncle

* Those encircled by curved brackets
( ) were bad or doubtful specimens.
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with too many bracts." Bj Mr. Bacliliouse's rec^uest these were
submitted to Prof. Babington, who places them here. I have smce
found the same plant by the Mournebeg River, at the southern
edge of the county. It is undoubtedly a distract form, but I dare
not add another name to the unwieldy list of hawkweeds.

H. umhellatum Linn. — Glenties and Lough Eske, Donegal.
^y^T.filifoliuin. Lough Eske, Donegal.

Note,— This unmistakable species is common by all the moun-
tain streams in Western Donegah

H. crocatum Fr. — Sea-bauks at Glennagivcney in lunishowcn
and Mournebeg Eiver, Donegal ; Owenrigh Eiver near Dungiven
and TuUymore Park, Derry ; in a glen at the northern base of the

Carlingford Mountain, Louth.
H. boreale Fr.—Glenmalure, Wicklow.
H. corymbosum Fr.—Banks of the BaiTow at Graignenamanagh,

Carlow.

Note- — This is, I think, the species along the river above
Laragh and below Ballinaclash, in Wicklow, I have not as yet

secm-ed specimens.
H. rhjidwn Fr.—In a glen above Ouieath, on the northern

flanks of the Carlingford Mountains, Louth.

_
These will tabulate thus into the Districts of the ' Cybele

Hibemica

'

H. cerinihoides Backh., a., 1^ 2, H
5, 11, 12.

0. U. anylicum, 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 12.

H. incicm Fr., 6, 11
H. pallidiiDi Fr., 5, 11.
H. argenteimi Fr., 6, 11, 12.
H. muronm Fr. (11), 12.
/i. ccBsimn Fr., 4, 11.
-H- vuhjatiun Fr., 11, 12

latifi

ti/i

H. umhellatum Linn., 11.

H. crocatum Fr., 5, 11. 12.

H. horecde Fr., 4.

H. corymbosum Fr., 3, (4).

H. rigidum Fr., 5.

HOOKERA V- BliODLEA:
with some remarks on nomenclature

By James Britten, F.L.S.

In the amm
(Parad. Lond. t. 98) is placed as a synonym of Brodma of Smith

(Linn. Trans, x. 2, t. 1). I desire to show that the position of

these names should be reversed.

Sahsbury's two species of Hookera were published, according to

the date on the plate of H. corvnaria, on March 1st, 1808. The

paper in which Smith established Brodhm was not read until

* The usually accurate Pfeiffer cites this as '• Hookeria Salisb. 1809,

IS incoiTect both as to came and date.

tf which

Journal of Botany.-^Vol. 24. [Fkb., 18S6.] K
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April 19tli of the same year, and that he was quite aware of

Salisbury's prior publication is shown by the fact that he cites his

Hookera as a synonym.
Probably the universal acceptance of Smith's name is due to

the fact that about the same time he established the well-known

genus of mosses, Hookeria'^' ; and the resemblance of the two names

may have been considered too close. But, if so, Hookeria and not

Hookera must go to the wall : for the latter was published more

than a month before the paper establishing the former was read

(April 5th, 1808).
It is not, then, to be wondered at that Salisbury should express

himself strongly as to Smith's conduct in the matter; and, what-

ever view may be taken of the antagonism which existed between

them, it is impossible not to feel that he had grounds for so

expressing himself. Accordingly, in the 'Paradisus,' t. 117, when
describing H, pnlchella more fully, he states that H. coronaria had

been named by him in June, 1807, and published in March, 1808;

and then proceeds to animadvert on Smith as follows :

*' When Dr. J. E. Smith came to London in May following, at

a meeting of the Linnean Society he read the generic character of

a Moss, which he thought proper to name Hookeria, after an

excellent cryptogamist ; and at a subsequent meeting he read his

own generic character of my Hookera, made up from di'ied specimens

and drawings given to him by Mr. Menzies, naming it Brodiea,

after one of his patrons. Notwithstanding what he then said

respecting the affinity of these two plants, such was the impression

made upon several of the members present by the drawings which

were produced that they immediately exclaimed the genus was

allied to Allium, and this without blowing that I had already

published a similar opinion, or had named the genus Hookera, a

cii'cumstance respecting which Dr. J. E. Smith, to suit his own
purpose, was utterly silent. It is of little importance which of

these names is adopted by future botanists; for, if my ideas

respecting the genus are right, they will be confirmed in spite of

all Dr. J. E. Smith's opposition, whose multiphed acts of injustice

to me, whether open or concealed, I sincerely forgive."!
The genus, as defined m the 'Genera' (iii. 800) and by Mr.

Sereno Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad. xiv. 236), includes many species

* He dedicates this to his "young friend, Mr. William Jackson Hooker, of Nor-

wich, FX.S., a most assiduous and intelligent botanist, already well known by bis

interesting discover}' of Buxhaumia aphylla, as weU as by his scientific drawings
of Fuel for Mr. Turner's work; and likely to be far more distinguished by ^is

illustrations of the difficult genus Jimgermannia, to which he has given peculiar

attention. The reticulated habit of this his favourite genus accords with what

is most remarkable in any Hookeria'' (Trans. Linn. Soc. ix. 275).

t Further animadversions by Salisbury, not unmixed with personal attack,

will be found in his ' Genera,' p. 86, *' What will an impartial historian say,

he asks, "if he compares the benefits Botany has derived from the rich owner

of Brodie House, with those figures which entitle William Hooker's name io

descend to posterity in the glorious company of Eobert's, Joubert's- Aubrietjs*

Basseporte's, Merian's, Spaendoch^s, Elmet's [Ehret's], Sowerby's, Eedoute's,

the two Bauers,' and Sydenham Edwards', another victim, alas! of Sir J- E.

Smith's misrepresentations? "

m^-
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referred to Milla by Mr. Baker, and excludes liis B. volubilis

(:= Strophilirion) and B, coccinea [= Brevoortia^. The three species

left must stand as follows :

—

HooKERA CORONARIA Salisb. Parad. t. 98 (1808) = Brodicca grandi-

fiora Sm. in Linn. Trans, x. 2 (1811).

H. PULCHELLA Salisb. /. c, t. 117 =i>\ congesta Sm. l.c, p. 8.

H. MULTiFLORA == B, multiflora Benth. PI. Hartw. 339.

The other plants placed under Brodicm by Mr. Watson, both in

Proc. Amer. Acad, and in ' Botany of California/ ii. 153, must take

the generic name Hookera, but may retain their specific names.
Mr. Baker and Mr. Watson indicate some doubt as to the

identity of H. jmkhella Salisb. Mr. Baker doubtfully refers it to

-B. congesta Sm., and Mr. Watson (also doubtfully) to B. capitata

Benth. I think, however, that if Sahsbury's remarks be read care-

fully, it will be seen that Smith's B. congeda and Salisbury's II.

pulchella were identical—at any rate in the opinion of the latter,

who was likely to know. But any hesitation which might be felt

as to the synonymy of the latter is overcome by the statement of

the authors of the 'Genera,' w^ho say, ".B. capitata Benth. PL
Hartw. 339, a specie typica B. congesta Sm. nequac[uam differe

videtur, nisi staminibus omnibus nee 3 solis antheriferis.* Hookera

pulchella Sahsb. Parad. Lond. t. 117, dubie ad unam alteramve

refertur, et verisimiliter utramque includit."

If the law of priority has any claims to respect, there can be no
ground for ignoring it on the present occasion—except, indeed, the

illogical one of '* convenience," which must sooner or later be

abandoned. Smith's conduct was unjustifiable, inasmuch as he

deliberately set aside Salisbury's name (of the existence of which
he was fully cognisant) in favour of his own. It is to be regretted

that all subsequent writers have condoned his ofifence by adopting

his name, although many of them must have been aware of

Salisbury's claims.

The restoration of Hookera is not only a tardy act of justice^ to

Salisbury, but it brings back to nomenclature the commemoration
of the able artist who planned and illustrated the *Paradisus

Londinensis.' This w^ork contains 117 plates, and was discontinued

"vvhen Hooker was appointed artist to the Horticultural Society;!

other plates had been prepared, and the lettei-press for them had

been circulated privately to some extent, for Salisbury speaks of
*' the 122nd No. of Paradisus Londinensis, of which only a few

copies were given by Mr. Hooker to his friends, without any figure."!

Sahsbury was believed by Su' Joseph Banks to help Hooker with

money in the publication of the work.§ Wilham Hooker (who was
born in 1779 1|) was a pupil—and an apt one—of Francis Bauer:

Among Menzies' specimeus of B, congesta Sm. in Herb. Mas. Brit, is one

niarked by Brown, '' Distinct and hexandrous,"

t Salisb. Gen. p. 10. \ L. c. 139.

§ Banks' MS. Correspondence Jan. 15, ISOfl. :;
Salisb. Gen. p. 85.
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colour

• ' romona Herefordicnsis,' viii. t Trans. Hnrt. Soc. i. 198.

t Salisb. Gen. p. 10. § Trans. Hort. Soc. ii. (52. 1116.287. II J&.2n(l S.i.SlC
William Hooker was in no way connected with the family of the same
name who will always be inseparably associated with Kew. But the cUs;

tinction 13 not always recognised: thus in Johnaou's 'Hist, of EngUsh
Gardemng p 284, the • Pomona Londinensis' is attributed to Sir (then
Dr.) ^\ . J. Hooker.

** Whether Salisbury's personal unpopularity had anything to do with the

Avholesale ^ignonng of his^names I do not know. I purpose shortly to bni?g

j.j^^ precedinjT, in which he has been unjustly, like
treated.

J;-

i

him, " Hooker's Green"; and there was a pecuHar fitness in the

dedication of a plant to him by the author of the descriptions

in the * Paradisus/ He engraved "^'^ and coloured f the plates

for Knight's ' Pomona Herefordiensis ' (1811); coloured the plates

in Lambert's 'Pinetnm'; and himself produced the 'Pomona
Londmensis'—a far superior work—in 1813-18. He was a prac-

tical horticulturist, as is shown by several papers which he
contributed to the ' Transactions of the Horticultural Society,* of

which body he was a Fellow, and by which he was employed as

artist, J the many excellent plates appearing in the * Transactious *
j

being a selection of those prepared by him. Thus, a Fruit Com-
mittee Report in 1812 concludes with the aclmowledgment of ''the

greatest assistance from one of their own number, Mr. William
Hooker, whose great skill in his profession, and whose quiclmess
in seizing the true characteristic marks of each tree or fruit,

have only been surpassed by the zeal and diligence which he
has manifested in the pursuit" ;§ and Sahsbury, speaking of

"Ord's Apple," mentions him as knowing apples *' better than
any of us."

||
He lived in London, and died about the early part

of 1832.1T

Salisbury finds another ground of complaint** in the substitution

by Eobert Brown of Tkysanotus for his Chlannjsjwrum. There can
be no question as to the priority of Salisbury's name, for Brown
when establishing his Tkysanotus quotes " Chlioni/sponim Salisb.

Parad. 103 " as a synonym. Brown (Prodr. 282) justifies his conduct
by saying, " Nomen meum, in Herbario Banksiano receptum et D.
Salisburiobene cognitum cum Chlamysporuvi suum in pubhca luce

emisit, retinui et eo magis qu6d illius icon, quamvis in Paradiso Lon-
dineusi locum obtinuit, ad exsiccatum exemplar facta esse videtur

;

talis enim expansio floris vel antherarum situs minimein hac specie

nee in ulla generis observavi." Sahsbury retorts, " To say nothing
of his bad Latin, this assertion as far as concerns me is totally

false
;
but I certainly should have opposed his selfish desires to

taboo that New Holland genus, even if I had known his name ; for it

flowered in my own garden at Mill Hill, though he insinuates to the

contrary, from Mr. Hooker's having faithfully delineated its fugacious
blossoms as he saw them, not fully expanded" (Salisb. Genera, 08).

Chlamysponmi jimcifolimn Salisb. is the correct name of the plant

usually known as Thysanotus jmiceus Brown ; and the other species

^

5

i

'«.

t

I
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of Thysnnotus, as defined in Fl, Austral, vii. 38-45, mast also be
styled Ghlamyspornm ; their specific names may remain as at
present, the terminations only being altered—thus, T, midtiJJorus
Br. will become C. multijlorum, T. tnandnis, C. triandram, and
so on.

The only possible ground for the retention of names like those
which have been shown above to be antedated is that of convenience,
and this is both illogical and untenable. Mr. B. D. Jackson
admirably disposes of it :

** The attempt to uphold certain names
because we are used to them must result in ultimate faihu-e ; it is

an attempt to compromise with truth, a course that can eud only
in a heavier penalty at some future time."* This is the view
largely acted upon by Baron von Mueller in his ' Census of

j

Austrahan Plants' (1882), and it is this which must ultimately
• prevail. It is to be regretted that the authors of the 'Genera'

have in many cases deliberately set aside the earliest name in favour
of one more generally received; and their example has been followed
by many. Thus Mr. C. B. CLirke (FL Brit. India, iv. 337) connives
at the suppression of D, Don's Trichosponim in favour of ^Eschi/ymn-
thus of Jack, with the remark, '^ Mschynanthns Jack was published
Jan., 1823 ; but Tnchospomm D. Don, being pubhshed July, 1822,
has the right of priority; ^^schpianthns, however, having been
accepted for half a century, it would not be expedient to relinquish
it." It may be well to note the consequence of this deliberate

wrong-doing. Mr. Clarke enumerates twenty -two species of this

genus, eight of which are published for the first time. No better

opportunity could have been found for restoring the proper generic
name

; as it is, an over-burdened nomenclature will be encumbered
with a set of useless synonyms as soon as anyone shall come forward
and substitute Trichosponim Hooked for JEschynanthiis Hooken
Clarke, T. Kingii for Mschynmithxcs Kingii Clarke, and the rest. Mr-
Jackson may be trusted to set all this right in his magimm opus,

which is steadily progressing ; but he will not thank those who thus
add to his labour by the introduction of needless synonyms.

A NEW CHINESE AMOMUM.

By H. F. Hance, Ph-D., F.L.S., &c.

Amomum (Geanthus, bheviscapi) vittatum, sp. nov.

Rhizomate horizontaliter repente, foliis firmis ovatis acuminatis
supra subnitidis albido-atroviridique vittatis subtus pallidioribus

venis saturatioribus crebris percursis squamulisque consitis 3|-6
poll, longis 2^-3^ poll, latis petiolo |~1} pollicari, vaginis ad
4 poll, longis eximie elevato-reticulatis, scapis petiolum paulo

superantibus fusco-rubentibus puberuhs, inflorescentia laxiuscala,

* Joarn. Bot. 1881, 76.
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bracteis oblongia vinoso-rnbris puberulis calyci feq[uilongis, floribus

poUicaribus, calyce vinoso-rubro 5 lin. loBgo tomentello, corollae

tubo calyce iiicluso lobo postico medium antberarum attingente

lateralibus paalo brevioribus albidis apice rubeutibus labelli trilobi

lobo medio oblongo apice 4-dentato albido rubroque picto lateralibus

abbreviatis linearibus retusis rubris basi glandulosis, anthers con-

nectivo puberulo loculum vix superante, ovario piloso.

E jugo Lo fan sban, prov, Cantonensis, retulerunt rev. E. Faber

et el. 0. Ford, a. 1883. Planta jam elapso vere in bori bot.

Hongkongensi necnon in bortulo meo Cautone large florens

specimina pr^buit unde diagnosiu composui. (Herb, propr. no,

22305.)
Distinguisbed by its somewhat lax inflorescence and vittate

leaves ; the latter character not to be seen in dried specimens.

I liave another very fine species of the same group, also gathered

by Mr. Faber at Lo fau shan, with broad ribbed and plaited leaves

22 in. long, borne on a petiole of equal length. It has only withered

flowers and ripe fruit, with very small wrinkled black seeds, and is

insufficient for description.

SHORT NOTE.
LITORALE^^^^ ^ — v..« Kiihlewein, in Britain.—In Jnne last I

collected, in Surrey, an Equisetiim which seemed to differ from all

of our recognised species. It lay for some time with other

doubtful plants, and it was only in December that I examined the

plant and concluded that it was distinct. Meantime I had availed

myself of the kindness of Mr. Arthur Bennett, by including a

specimen in a parcel he was sending to Professor Lange. Shortly

afterwards Mr. Bennett received that botanist's report, identifying

it with the above species, which stands between /?, palnstre and E*

limosum. It may at once be separated from the former by the

large hollow of the stem, which has, also, much more slender

furrows ; from E. limosum it differs by the sheaths, especially the

upper ones (which are also deeply farrowed), being funnel-shaped

rather than cylindrical, by its glaucous, scabrid stem, and in other

ways. Its habitat presents such peculiar features, so far as Surrey

is concerned, that I will briefly describe it. Unlike the bogs of the

Lower Greensand, which are confined to the bottoms of the valleys,

those of the Bagshot series, about Bisley Common, &c. (where the

plant was found), are more terraced, extending, one above the

other, for some Httle distance up the hill-sides. Many of these

bogs are denuded of the upper stratum of peat, together with the

heather and other plants growing thereon. They thus present flat

expanses of black peat-mud, covered, however, with a thin layej

of white sand. On these sand-covered bogs scarcely any pl^^*

grows except the Eqxdsetum, which is dotted about over the

surface. The plant is well shown in the beautiful plate in Mihle's

monograph of the genus,' and the Surrey specimens, though

I

^^T
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scarcely mature, agree well with some of the figures. According
to Milde, this species is very variable in the form of the stem. The
Bisley plant has both barren and fertile stems nearly or quite

;
simple when growing on the sand, but a few plants occur on the

adjoming peat, and these show a much stronger tendency to

I branch. The occurrence of Eqxdsetnm litorale in this country is

quite in accord with its continental distribution as given by
Nymaja.—W. H. Beeby.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The niiistrated Dictionary of Gardening; a Practical and Scientific

Encyclopedia of Horticulture for Gardeners and Botanists*

Edited by George Nicholson, of the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew. Vol, ii. F—0. London: L. Upcott Gill, 170, Strand.

1886- 4to, i^p. 644, 811 cuts.

If this work were only to be regarded as a "Dictionary of

Gardening/' we might content ourselves with repeating of the

second volume what we said of the first (Journ. Bot. 1884, p. 254}.

It is useful and comprehensive ; Mr. Nicholson continues to exercise

a careful supervision of the contents ; and the abbreviated titles of

the works quoted are as ii-ritating and unintelligible as they were
when we previously took exception to them.

But there is one feature about the book which is in danger of

being overlooked, for, although intended ''for botanists," it does

not directly appeal to them. We are accustomed to recognise in

Miller's 'Gardeners* Dictionary' and Don's 'General System'
works in which many species are described for the first time, and
which therefore cannot be passed over by botanists; but Mr.

Nicholson's Dictionary does not at first sight seem to stand on the

same platform with these. Nor can it be considered of like im-

portance: for, so far as we know, no new plants are described in it.

But a little search will show that many species are here for the

first time referred to their proper genera according to the ' Genera

Plantarum '
; and this book must therefore be cited by future authors

for these names, for which Mr. Nicholson must stand sponsor. On
looking through the volume we were convinced that this was the

case, and Mr. Nicholson, in answer to our enquiry, kindly wrote as

follows :

—

"A good many plants are for the first time properly referred to

correct genera in my gardening publication. Isolepis gracilis Kort
has been identified with Scirpus riparius. I do not think this had

ever been done anywhere. Another instance which may be worth

notice is Isoloma bogotense. This plant—founded on AeJiimenes picta

Bot. Mag. 4126—is referred to Isolania by * Genera Plantarum '

;

specific name was preoccupied by /. pictim {Gesiiera picta, Bot. Mag.

is first -DubHcation of name. Odantoylossumbogotense

opsis
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first time in any gardening work ; they cross-fertilize with Mil-

tonias, but refuse to mix with Odontoglossicm, although Mr. Bentham
states the opposite in Gen. Plant. 0. Warsceiviczii was awkward-
there was already a Miltonia Warsceiviczii, so I had to coin a name ;

and I used the specific name Endresii, in honour of the indi^dual

who first brought the plant aHve to Europe."
Had the names in the Dictionary been printed in accordance

with scientific practice, there would be little to complain of. But,

no doubt from a quite intelhgible consideration for the gardening

puhhc, no authority is appended to any of the names, so that

(except in such rare exceptions as Miltonia Endresii, where the

change of nahie is distinctly mentioned), it is impossible to tell

whether a name has or has not been previously published. Thus

we have ''Miltonia Roezli (then follows description) B. M.

GOGS ; B. 0.''' 30 (under name of Odontoglossttm Roezlii.'' This

would lead us to suppose that the plant was figured as 0. Roezlii in

Bot. Mag., but it is there styled Odontofjlossum ; and (according to

Mr. Nicholson's letter) its first publication as a Miltonia is found

in the 'Illustrated Dictionary,' *'M, vexillaria B. M.

G037, under name of Odontorjlosmvi vexillariitm,'' makes the matter

plain so far as Bot. Mag. is concerned, but there is nothing to

show whether the plant has or has not been published elsewhere

as a Miltonia,

Mr. Nicholson is too good a botanist and too careful a worker

to wish to add to the troubles of synonymy ; and we trust that in

the remainder of the work he will insist on having the authority

for each species placed after its name in the usual abbreviated form.

This would take so little space that neither publisher nor gardener

could complain, while the botanist would be as grateful as we fear

he will now be the reverse. We might well spare some of the

explanations of the specific names ; in Miltonia, for example, the

reader who learnt at p. 367 that M, Clowesii Lamarcheana would be

called in English, "Mons. Oscar Lamarche de Eossius' Clowes'

Miltonia," would probably remember that gentleman's name when,

two pages further on, he came to another form named in h^^

honour. Whether he or anyone else would ever use such a desig-

nation is another matter.
Unfortunately this is not the only diflBculty. The volume is

dated 1886, but most of the parts of which it is composed were

issued during 1885. Thus an uncertainty of date is introduced,

which may lead to further complications.
We have been thus particular in calling attention to these

names because, as it seems to us, they cannot be ignored, though
they are hkely to be overlooked. In the latter case they will come
forward at some later date, and further complicate the tangled skem
of synonymy. It is better, therefore, to recognise at once as many
as have claims to adoption.

B. 0. — Bateman's Monograph of Odontoglosmm.
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Phanerogams Cuminglanm Philippinariim ; o Lidice numerico y Cata-

logo sistemdticQ de las Plantas Fanerogamas coleccionadas en

por Hugh Ctuning ; con caracteristicas de ahjunas

especies 710 descritas y del genera Cuviingia {Mahdceas). Por
D. Sebastian Vidal y Soler. Manila, 1885. Bvo, pp. 217-

1 plate.

This work begins with a Numerical Index of the Flowering Plants
collected in the Philippines by Hugh Cuming in the years 1836-40,
and must prove of considerable value to those who have sets of

these.* No previous catalogue has api^eared, though his numbers
have been cited in various scattered monographs. The materials
for the work, as the author tells us in his Introduction, were
collected, principally at Kew% during the comparison in conjunction
with myself of an extensive Philippine collection for the Forest
Commission under his charge, and on behalf of the Spanish
Government. A few subsequent additions were made at the
British Museum and at Paris.

Following the enumeration is a list of the special localities in

which the plants were collected, with the respective numbers
belonging to each ; and afterwards a systematic catalogue of the

plants, with the numbers annexed. The arrangement followed is

that of the ' Genera Plantarum,' except that the Gymnosperms are

placed at the end of the Monocotyledons. The double enumeration,
numerical and systematic, renders the finding of either name or

number a very simple matter, and considerably enhances the value
of the work. There is also a list of monographs and papers having
reference to Philippine plants ; and a Supplement, containing

descriptions of many new species, an Index to the Systematic

Catalogue, and, as an Appendix, a description and plate of a new
genus of the Malvaceous sub-order Bumhacea:, appropriately called

Ciimimjia^i having the habit and appearance of the Tropical Aus-
tralian Camptosteinon, to which it seems most allied. A list of

corrections and Index of Contents completes the work.
As the work is privately printed, and may thus perhaps not be

generally accessible, it may be worth while to enumerate those

species appearing for the first tinje, giving Cuming's numbers in

brackets. The following are fully described :—

Ciimingid philijypinensis, sp, nnica, p. 2l2, tab. 1. (This was

discovered by the author in Luzon, and is not represented m
Cuming's collections).

Artahotrys Cumingiamis, p. 169 (970).
' Polyalthia lanceolata, p. 170 (450).

Orophea Cumingiana, p. 170 (851, 1412).

0. enterocarpoidea, p. 171 (1586).

* The author estimates that the floweriug plants comprise 1332 species of

p^4 genera, as compared with UiiG species of 1002 gent^ra known Irora the

islands at the present time.

t The genus described by Don under this name is now reduced to Con-

<^nthera Ruiz. 1- Pav,
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mbus Rolfei, p. 171 (808).

Decaspermum Blancoi, p. 172 (801).

(^Myrtles communis Blanco, non Linn,).

Eugmia (Jambosa) cinnamomea, p. 173 (846).

E. {Syzijghtm'^) Cumingiana, p. 173 (925),

Astroiiia Cumingiana^ p. 174 (999).

A. liolfd, p. 174 (1723).

Heptapleuntm catidatum, p. 175 (800),

Nauclea Blancoi^} p.' 175 (890).

N. Cumingiana.l p. 176 (833, 1522).

N. gracilis, p. 176 (835).

Uncaria ftorida, p. 176 (862, 898, 1504).

U. Hookeri, p. 177 (619, 1128).

Miisscenda miisophylla ^ p. 178 (918).

Wehera CtimiTigiana
^ p. 178 (865).

TF. luzoniensis, p. 179 (1323).

Randia Cumingiana^ p, 179 (1366).

Villarial liUoralis, p. 180 (874).

F. Rolfei, p. 180 (1271).

Canthium arhoreum^ p. 181 (776, 1544).

{Ronabea arhorea Bianco).

C. Villani, p. 182 (886, 1527).

Ixora Cumingiana^ p. 183 (895, 1233, 1566).

Ijucinma

ifolia

{MoriJida Cumingiana^ p. 184. By error).

Gaxdtheria Cumingiana^ p. 184 (934).

Jasminum luzoniense, p. 185 (1029).
ociei

time

:

W^ightia Candolld, p. 186 (1453).
Cordia Cumingiana, p. 187 (1012).
Callicarpa micrantha^ p. 187 (1165).

The following transfers are here made, apparently for tlie first

Gymnospona philippinensis, p. 103 (1575).
{Vutterlickia? philippinemis Planch.

)||

Allophyliis Cobbe Bl., var. grossedentata
, p. 105 (640),

{Schmidelia grossedentata Turcz.).

* This is not a Syzygium, but belongs to the section Jambosa.

t Identical with N, purpurascem Korth., from Java, Sumatra, and Borneo.

% Almost certainly identical with the Philippine N. BartUngii DC. Prodr.

iv, p. 344, though I have not seen an authentic specimen.

§ These two species were mentioned by rae (Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 311) a^

probably forms of V, philippinensis. When I described the genus I had found
no specimens at Kew, acd only obtaioed a hasty glance at Cuming's specimens
in the British Museum. When subsequently discovered at Kew, amongst the

unarranged Ruhiacea, I was convinced of their distinctness, but too late to

correct the error,

II I have not succeeded in finding any publication of this, and believe it to

be merely a manuscript name.
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Lagerstrcemia paniculata, p. 115 (1188).

[Pterocalymna paniculata Turcz.).

Ehermaiera Needi, p. 34 (1083).

{Ehermaiera spatidata Nees, ex parte, non Hassk.).

Cyrtopodmm ensi/orme, p. 150 (2047, 2048).

{CyHopera ensiforme Lindl.).

{G. spudidum, p. 150 (2052, written " 2053" by error).

[Eidophia squalida Lindl.).

Sarcochilus jMlippinmsis, p. 150 (2114).

i^Camarotis phiUppinensis Lindl.).

Hetceria tenids, p. 151 (2109).

[PiJiamphidia tenuis Lindl.).

Habenaria niuricata, p. 151 (2086).

[Dissorhynchium muricatum Schauer).

Fimbristylis hursifolia, p, 156 (678).

{Abildyaardia hursifolia Steud.)*

The following transfers are anticipated in my Supplementary

List of Philippine Plants, published in last year's issue of this

Journal, pp. 209-16:

Strombosia pMlippinensis

.

Terminalia mollis.

Oompliandra laodfiora. Barringtonia luzonensis.

Gupania revoUta. Urophylhm memecyloides.

C. subundxdata. Symplocos oUongifolia.

Connarus Bolfei Vidal,t p. 106 Microchites Schrieckii.

(851).

A word of explanation as to the localities of Cuming's Philippine

collections may not here seem out of place. I have failed to find

any authentic list in Cuming's handwriting as to the localities

visited by him, and the plants collected in each; nor is there,

except in a very few instances, any locality written on the tickets

in the sets I have examined. In the above work the list of locaUties

has been chiefly compiled from two MS. lists in the Kew Library,

and in a few cases from localities which have been written on the

sheets. One of these is in Mr. Bentham's handwritmg, and relates

to the set possessed by him. It has been of great value in correcting

some undoubted errors,—notably those which had led to plants

from Malacca, Singapore, and Sumatra bemg accredited to the

Philippines,—but the special localities are not given. The second

list is partly in ink and partly in pencil, and some of the locahties

are evidently written in with hesitation. In the Kew Herbarium 1

find four original tickets, on which the locality is given as weU as

"~ —.11— — - . — " r

* I find no such name, and, as a purse-leaved Cyperacea T^ould be an

anomaly, I suspect it must be a slip for A. hrevifoha Steud. Syn. Ovp. p. *A

which is founded on Cuming G75. In this case it is synonymous with F.

(icutifoUa Vahl, var. minor Nees.

, t Founded on Anisostemon trifolioUtus Turcz., a plant which h^sfen con-

founded with C. polyanthus Flinch. I have already distinguished ,t a. C.

trifoliolatus {I.e., p. yi2;.
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the number. The writing is the same as that of the number-

tickets which were distributed with the plants. Sir J. D. Hoolcer

tells me he believes the writing on these original tickets to be that

of Cuming's daughter, not of Cuming himself, as I at first suspected.

These fom' tickets are as follows

:

Linodera luzonica F, Villar.—" 1479, Island of Mindoro, Aug.,

1838.
M

Premna nauseosa Blanco.—" 693, Island of Corrigedor, Bay of

Manila, Sept., 1889."

Potmnngeton lucens Jj.— "1381, Prov. of Nueva Ecija, July,

1839,"

Freydnetia luzonensis Presl.-^*' 1455, Prov. of South Camarines,

Feb., March, 1839."

According to the afore-named list the localities should be

respectively—1 and 4, Prov, Batangas; 2, imlocalised; and 3,

Prov. Albay. These provinces are districts of the Island of Luzon.

As if to emphasise the fact that this list cannot be taken as correct,

we note that the localities on these original tickets are scarcely

represented in it, except among the Ferns, a set of which was pur-

chased by Mr, John Smith in 1841, who at once published a list

of determinations, with localities (Hook. Journ. Bot. iii. 392).

A possible explanation of this confusion may be that the locality-

records for the ferns were published at once, from some source,

which, not being then recorded in the case of the flowering-plants

is now lost. At any rate the locality written in some few cases on

the sheet does not always tally with the list ; for instance, 1688

{Clerodendron sp.), 1G89 (Bragantia sp.), and 1724 [Aporosa micro-

calyx Hassk.) are cited in the list as from the Island of Samar

;

but on the sheets of the two former is written, " Island of Panay,"
and of the latter, " Island of Leyte." Again, several orchids on the

sheets are recorded from the " Island of BohoP'; but no locality for

any orchid occurs in the hst. The
except as above.

»

ancv i cann

taken
that

any fault of Senor Vidal, who in Ms official capacity is doing
excellent service to Phihppine Botany, both in the investigation oi

the Flora and in the publication of the results. R. A. Eolfe.

New Books.—CD. Harz, * Landwirthschaftliche Samenkunde'
(Berhn, Parey: 2 vols., pp. ix. 1362, 30 m.). — F. Hueppe, 'Vie
Formen der Bakterien' (Wiesbaden, Kriedel: Svo, pp. viii 152,

ALLOT. ' (ini lip (in P.nf q r» i c- f <^ A^*-^^ "ir. i^^rviOU d^24 cuts),

Cauterets' (Pan, Cazaux : Svo, pp. xxviii. 33lT.—Mr^. C. P. Traill
'Studies of Plant Life in i^^-"-^- » /rkj.i..__Canada

ROOKSHANKpp. iii. ix. 288, tt. ix.). — E. M,
Practical Bacteriology ' (London, Lewis
tt. 80.

(Ottawa, Woodburn: 8vo,

Introduction to

pp. xxii. 249,Svo,

"1
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Articles in Jouknals.

American Naturalist (Jan.).—E. L. Sturtevant, ' A Study of the

Dandelion.'

Bot. Centralhlott (Nos. 1-3). - A. Natborst, ' Ueber die Ben-

ennung fossiler Dikotylenblatter.' ;

Botanical GazeUe (Dec). - J. C Arthur, * Some Botamcal

Laboratories of the United States.' - J. M. Coulter, 'Laboratory

Appliances.' — Id., ' Laboratory Courses of Instruction. -- 11.

Ayl-es, ' The Laboratory at Strassburg.' - T. J. Burrill, Section

Cutting.' ...11 1

Bot. NotUer (Haft 6, 1885). - B. Lidforss, ' Nagra jaxtlok^ler

till nordvdestra Skanes flora.' - A. Kudberg. ' Nya y^^^loU'^J^

Vestergotland.' - B. Hogretl, ' Ur femanga antecknmgai om

blomniugsfoljd och nagra dermed i samnmnhang staende laktta-

Bot. Zeitung (Dec. 18).-W. Belajeff, ' Ant^^"'^^t'J^''''^n^^T iX
tozoiden der heterosporen Lycopodiaceen/ — (l^ec. 25j. u. i;.in

' Ueber die Umbildung der brannen Farb.toffkorper m ^em^a

Nidns-acis zn Chlorophyll.' - (Jan. 1, 8). H. de ^ries Ueber

die Aggregation im Protoplasma Yon Drosera rotundijulia (1 platej.

Brk Sac. Bot, Belg. (Jan. 14). - J.^ C. L^^T^' J^TSot'
du genre Thalictrnm' (concl. : 6 plates). — L. Pire & ''^

^f^^^^'
'Les Mnscinees des environs de Spa.' - iC^^^P^^/tfnht les
Paqne & V. Coomans, ' Les Mouvements des P«il^n^,^f^f/^^;?J

Orchidees.'-H. Christ, ' Nouvean Catalogue des Carea. d Europe
^

P. Crepin. ' Eeflexions sur les travaux de Bt^t^«*^£^^,,Xnl!t on
Id., 'Sur'le valeur que Ton pent accorder^au mode dev^^^^^^^^

des sepales apres I'anthere dans le gen^e |.a— J-

^l^^^^,,^^,
quelques Mousses de Belgique. — ii^- J^e VYuueuitii, v^

I I'etude des Algues de Belgique.' - A. I>o^^t'/;^^',^,l,t^S •

gique.-E . Marchal,

'

Bomme^-ella, nouveau genre de Pyrenomyc^tes.

—E. Laurent, Les Microbes boulaugers.'
-, - m i

BnlL Soc. Bot. France (Jan. 1. xxxii. :
Sess. e^^^'aord ^a Chark;

viUej.-J. C. Pdchon, 'Sur quelques Sphenacees ^ouvd s (Lejf

sphJntes Lemoinii (sp. fossile), Lophiotricha (n. gen )
\fl^'\^^^'^^

bohcs meliol^oides, spp- nn. : 8 plates). -- J. Cax-dot, ^es Moussea

des Ardennes.' - J. Constantin. ' Sur 1%structure des fe^^^^^^^^

Ny.,rk.a rubra et in Nr^phar lnt..m.' - L. Bazot,
;
H-Wa^^^^-

dans les Ardennes Fran^aises.' — --. Loulay, J^f \ , __ p
chimique du Sol sur la distribution des ^speces >egetaies. r.

Petit, ' Sur le developpement des anxospores
«]^f

]« ^^^^^^^^
cistula^ (1 plate).-F. Crepin, ' Sui' I'megahte de ^|lf/^f^^^^?'^^
dites linneenes.'-E. Bescherelle, ' Pousses nom-ellesde^^^^^^^^^^^

australe.'-P. Vuillemin, * Sur I'anomahe du systeme secreteur aes

"^''n^'^lLy Bot. aHfc(Nov.).-W.Nylander, ' ^ew N. Ame^^^^^^^^^

Arthonu,: -^ mec). F. Wolbe, ' Fresh-^ater Alg^o (many new

species : 1 plate). — ' The Origm of Herbaria.

* See Journ. Bot. 1885, 260.
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Gardeners' Chronicle (Jan. 2). — Calogyne stellaris Echb. f.,

Microstylis bella Kclib, f., Spathoglottis Aiigustoriim Echb. f., Eiicomis

zamhesiaca Baker, spp.nn.—G. S. Jenman, 'Proliferation in Ferns.'
— (Jan. 9). Oncidium Ifiptiirnm Echb. f., sp. n. — J. M. Wood,
• Disa macranthaJ' — (Jan. 16). W. G. Smith, * Craterelbis cornu-

copioides L. (figs. 11, 12).

—

Sclwwburgkia inodora Echb. f., sp. n.

—

Heritiera macropJiglla (fig. 16). — (Jan. 23). J. G. Baker, 'Cape
Bulbs.' — ' Orchid Seed-vessels' (figs. 21-24). — T. W. Fulton,
* The Inflorescence, floral structure, and pollination of ScrojtJmlaria

aqxiatka and 5'. nodosa.''

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. No. 140 (Jan, 25).—W. Joshua, 'Burmese
Desmidiem' (4 plates). — J, S. Gardner, 'Eocene Ferns from the

Basalts of Ii-eland and Scotland ' (1 plate).

Magyar Novenytani Lapok. (Dec.).—Acclimatisation experiments
of the Archduke Joseph near Fiume, 1881-85.

XiMvo Giorn. Bot. Ital. (Jan. 4).—P. Pichi, ' Sulle glandule del

Bunius Erucago' (1 pkte). — A. Mori, 'Funghi di Modena,'—
T. Caruel, ' Note di una corsa botanica nel Friuli.' — F. Morini,
' Sopra una nuova malattia del Frumeuto.'—A. N. Berlese, ' Sopra
una specie di Lophiostovia mal conosciuta ' (1 plate). — F. Cavara,
' Di alcune anomalie riscon:rate negli organi florali delle Lonicere

'

(8 plates).

ijt (Jan.). — A. Heinsch, Biography
Andreas Kornhuber (b. 1824 : portrait). — A. Potter, ' Flora des
bayensch-bohmischen Waldgebirges.' — H. Sabransky, ' i^wto
Fseudo-radula: ~ G. Schneider, ' Hieracien des Eiesengebirges.'
ih. J^ormanek, 'Flora des bohm.-mahr. Schneegebirges ' (concl.).

Scottish Naturalist (Jan.)._J. W. H. Trail, ' Eeport on Fungi of
Eas of Scotland.' - C. C. Babington, ' On Local Museums.' - J-
btirton, 'New Mosses from Scotland' {Campylopussymplectm.sv-^.).
-J. Stevenson & J. W.H. Trail, 'Mycologia Scotica-Supplement.'

OBITUARY.
Dr. Henry Gra\^s Bull, of Heeeford.—Mycologists have read

mth deep regret of the death of this excellent and kind-hearted

&"^r:.' ?'i-
^^^^ ^'^ '^ ^' sixty-seventh year, after a very

brief and painful illness, on October 31st, 1885. As I was the first

Sst te, W 'T T^' ^ °^' corresponded with, and as his

foUolinfLf!?'"
^\fi^^% succumbed were addressed to me, the

characTe^r ^^llT^ ^? °^ '?'^' ^^^^^^«* "^ regard to his personal

ofS mori^nl ?^f
°°'''^ ^'°^^- Personally Dr. Bull was one

i nossTbk fo o i'3'^^''^i''^!f
ki^^-l^earted, hardworking men it

LTas aWs inV 'J^^
^' *^""°^^ ^^ ^^^ryone before himself.

£a 3essTon ra nW 'T^^'? }^' ^^^^^ ^idl of aU things. At

mm m lao/; it was m Exhibition Eoad,
and

i
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outside the Eoyal Horticultural Society's rooms. Tliere was an
exhibition of fungi that day, and Dr. Bull had come up from Here-
ford as a competitor with a large number of hampers of fungi.

The hampers and light baskets had been piled high on the top of a
four-wheeled cab, and Dr. Bull was keenly enjoying some playful

banter with the cabman about the size, weight, and number of the

hampers ; the banter was as to whether the charge should be made
for size, weight, or number. I made an amusing remark, and Dr.
Bull at this immediately turned round and said, *^Are you Mr.
Worthington Smith?" Directly afterwards he was introduced to

Mr. Berkeley, who was inside the building. At this meeting Dr.
Bull was awarded (for the Woolhope Club) the first prize for his

collection of named fungi. Dr. Bull had only at that time used
Dr. Badham*s volume and my coloured charts. Some of my
drawings of fungi (now in the National Botanical Collection, British

Museum) were at the above-mentioned exhibition, and with these
Dr. Bull was delighted. The drawings spurred him on to making
drawings of the Herefordshire fungi, a collection which must at

this time be one of the most valuable in this country. Dr. Bull

borrowed my drawings in families and genera, and these he studied

not only as drawings, but side by side with the real plants. At
first Dr. Bull was colom'-blind as to green ; he coloured all leaves

black. At length he partially, but never I believe entirely, got

over this colour difficulty. At the meethig above-mentioned Mr.
Berkeley was advertised to address the audience, but just before the

pubhc were admitted he was taken suddeuly ill, and was obhged to

go home. In this emergency, and to save serious disappointment,
Dr. Bull, who was all vivacity and fun, volunteered to address the

meeting on edible fungi. The room was packed, so that there was
110 standing room. Everyone expected a failure, as no one at that

time had heard of Dr. Bull as a mycologist. With a smiling face

Dr. Bull gaily ascended the platform with numerous actual speci-

mens of fungi before him, and delivered an excellent address, full

of humour, but scientifically accurate from beginning to end. He
spoke for three-quarters of an hour, and never faltered or stopped.

After the address I asked the Doctor how he had managed to get

through the job in such a grand fashion. He replied it was as easy
as possible, for he had just been getting Badham by heart in

preparation for an addi-ess before the Woolhope Club, and all the

fungus facts and names were clearly marshalled in order in his

tt^ind. Dr. Bull's successful ivipromptu lecture was in fact a

Rehearsal of a proposed Woolhope address. Dr. Bull never engaged
ia controversial subjects, and always seemed averse to express an

opinion on any disputed points ; he seldom contradicted or criticised,

and was always ready to glean facts from any source, hkely or

^ikely. He was of course the very soul of the Woolhope Club: it

is in fact impossible to imagine that Club without him. At the

annual fungus meetings, held at Hereford for eighteen years, he

^as everything and everywhere, gallant and courteous to ladies,

obliging^ thoughtful, kind, and pleasant to everyone. His memory
^iU be preserved as a man of science by his large and magnificent
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series of water-colour di-awings illustrative of hymenomycetoua
fungi, some of which were engraved for the ' Transactions of the
Woolhope Club,' and by the splendid volume called the ' Hereford-
shire Pomona,' the pages of which bear ample testimony to his
varied and extensive knowledge, and the completion of which he
happily lived to see. Some of the illustrations to this work are by
his daughter, Miss Edith E. Bull, who has inherited her father's
artistic skill. Dr. Bull's botanical career ranges over eighteen
years. He was always very reticent in sending papers for painting
or drawings for pubhcation,* as he did not esteem his own abilities,
ihe drawings are most extensive as regards number, and as coloured
botanical works they have never been beaten. One day I asked him
how it was all his drawings looked so extremely life-like and natural.
He rephed, with a gay laugh, "Don't you see, I never try to improve
Mature, but carefully copy all her accidents." All persons who have
known Dr. Bull—who died in the month he loved—will keep himm pleasant memory till death, and no one will remember him more
pleasantly and aflfectionately than the writer of these lines.—W. G.
DMITH.

In
ot completing his seventy-sixth year, English Geology lost its most
eminent teacher. Distinguished chiefly as a paleontologist, his
contributions to our knowledge of fossil plants entitle him to noticem these pages. Wbde engaged in preparing his viagnum opus, the
Catalogue of British Fossils,' he, in 1839, pubHshed in the
'Magazine of Natural History' "A Systematic Catalogue of the
Fossil Plants of Britain"; and in the 'Annals of Natural History

'

1 V i T", T^"".' "P"'' ^^'^ ^^^^^^^ aii'l Fossil CycadecB:' He
described the fossil plants in Prof. Prestwich's Memoir on the
Coalbrook Da.le Coal-field in the Geological Society's ' Transactions

'

lor ib40 (vol. v^
; and (having also described a fern from the

Worcestershire Coal-measures in the Quarterly Journal of the
bociety for 1858) he communicated, in 1862, to the Geologists'
Association-of which body he was for some years President-a
paper upon Goal-plants. In the 'Popular Science Eeview' for
lb/

6 he gave a full account of the Cretaceous Flora as described by
Lesquereux

;

Oldham
the Fossil Flora of the Eajmahal Hills to ' Paleontological India.'For twenty-two years (1855-1877) he was Professor of Geology at
University College

;_
and in 1878 received the honorary degree of

Int -t"""
University of Cambridge. A fuU memoir, wi"

'

portrait, appears in the ' Geological Magazine ' for that year.

th a

year. Mr.Ar^,..i 1 - T , T^ ,—o'-"'- ^'^"'6"^^"« -KJi iiiHb year. ijxi.Moms was bm-ied at Kensal Green Cemetery on January 18th, in

fr r!!-T S' ^\LT" ""' -^'--'ative group of hi/scientifio

* [Most Of his work appeared in the 'Transactions of the Woolhope Club,
'

rerinStith^rrre'ctif;:^^?!!'
''\"'^''' '^'''''''' - HererrdshTe "

was

HF^onlT other oS,ntion 5" " ""*''°'' ''' ^^^ Journal for December, imi.

CartlnaliTZlZln^%T^^^^ ^T' ^^^ ^ '^'''"^ P^P«^ o° t^e occurrence of^.artinarm, nt.ms in Britain (Joum. Bot. 1870, 272).—Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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A BEITISH MOSS NEW TO SCIENCE.
By G. a. Holt.*

(Tab. 265).

Thamnium angustifolium Holt, sp, n.—In liabit resembling
T. alopecuntm, but less robust, the brandies more slender, the
foliage less complanate. Lower stem-leaves distant, squamose, more
or less triangular. Middle stem-leaves sublinear, acuminate, con-
cave, rather lax, erecto-patent, incurved; length 2'5 mm. ; width at
base -GS-'TO mm., at middle •45--50 mm. Margin plane, minutely
serrulate below, sharply and coarsely serrate above. Nerve thick and
very broad, but ill-defined, opaque, striate, gradually merging into the
lamina; towards the base flattened and dilated so as to occupy almost
the whole width of the leaf; narrowing upwards and becoming
more prominent at back ; vanishing below apes ; width at base
•55-'60 mm., at middle *38--35 mm. Lamina at base very narrow,
of 5-6 rows of elliptical cells. Areolae oval, -03 x '01 mm. ; at
apex of leaf larger, -OSS-'OIO x -OIO-'OIS mm. Branch-leaves
smaller, nerve narrower, about one-third width of leaf; teeth
larger. Neither fruit nor flowers yet observed.

Habitat.^—Found sparingly on shady limestone rocks, associated
with r. alopecurum, in Ravensdale, Derb\^3hire, May, 1883 and 1884,
G. A, Holt.

T. angiistifoUum is seen at once to dififer from T. alopecurum in
the narrow outline of the leaf,—always broadest at base,—in the
very broad thick nerve, in the laxer areolation, and in the coarser
serration. The leaves of T, alopecurum are ovate, being widest just
above the base, the nerve comparatively narrow, 'l mm. at base,
subterete, well-defined, prominent throughout; the areolae smaller,
rounder, -015 x '010 mm. T. aivjmtifolium has been confirmed as
a new species by the eminent authorities, Prof. Lindberg and Dr.
Kindberg.

Explanation of Pl^vte. — Thamnium angustifolium. 1. Stem-leaf, x 27.
1«. Apex of same, x 160. 2. Brauch-Ieaf, x 27. 2 a. Apex ol same, x 160.
B.l. Stem-leaf of T. alopecunm, x 27. B. 2. Branch-leaf of same, x 27-

1-

PEOP. F. PHILIPPrS RESEARCHES IN CHILL

By John BALii, F.R.S.

A RECENT letter from Professor Federigo PhiHppi, of Santiago

de Chile, gives information which must interest many readers

of this Journal. It is well known that the desert of Atacama, in

the north of Chili, extending northward from the river of Copiapd

through the mining districts of Chili and the territory recently

acquired from Bolivia, is one of the most arid regions of the earth.

,mic

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [March, 1880.] «
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Prof, Pliilippi describes the appearance of the country as that of a

flower-garden. *'The whole ground" he says '*was covered with

flowers of the most diflerent classes, most of them annuals, some

perennials, but low and lying on the ground, and very few shrubs/

No trees were seen, and the only tall plants were the Cereus

(doubtless C. Qnisco), which here, as in Central Chili, prefers the

northern sxxnny slopes of the hills.

After some days near Carrizal Alto, and visiting the course of a

stream descending from the Cordillera, Prof. Philippi crossed

another plain, similar in character to the Travesia, leading to

Yallerar in the valley of the Huasco ; thence he descended that

valley to Freirina and Huasco, embarking at the latter place to

return to Valparaiso on the 4th of October.
Professor Philippi has been good enough to send me a summary

of the results of his first examination of the collections made
during this excursion of only fourteen days. Besides three ferns he

enumerates 285 species of phanerogams, of which he reckons 74,

or more than one-fourth, as new to science. The following are the

natural orders most largely represented, amongst which it w^ill be

seen that the proportion of ComponUe is much smaller, and that of

Lcguminosw much larger, than is ordinarily found in the adjouuug
regions of Chili and Peru.

Composite ' ... 36 species.

Leguminosm
Borragine<£

Portxdacea

« « « •

« •

• ••

33
25
21

Convolviilacete (including ISlolanacem) 18
Solanaceee

GraminecE
• • • • . . •

*
' • • • ..

13
11

>»

3?

J»

J J

>»
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In ordinary seasons it is absolutely rainless, but at intervals

of several years the region receives occasional showers, which

suffice to maintain here and there some scanty vegetation, especially

in the higher portions wdiich extend to the watershed of the Andes. t

The Chilian province of Atacama includes, besides the desert

strictly so called, a southern portion, lying between the rivers

Copiapo and Huasco, which approaches nearly to the desert *

character. The average rainfall has been estimated at from two to

four inches in the year, and the aspect of the country, excepting

along the few streams descending from the Cordillera, is a waste, |

dotted at intervals by rare patches of perennial plants, chiefly
\

shrubby Compositce, or by species of the cactus family.

During the last winter, July and August, 1885, an extraordinary

amount of rain fell in the northern part of Chili, and the rare

opportunity was seized by Prof. F. Philippi to make a botanical

excursion through the southern district of Atacama, between the

^

I
rivers Copiapo and Huasco. He reached Caldera on the 19th

September. After some days spent in the neighbourhood of

Copiapo, he went by railway to Chaharcillo, and starting from that ^
place rode across the Travesia to Carrizal Alto. The Travesia is a p

wide plain lying amidst the hills, about 18 leagues in length by i

from 6 to 8 in width, which in ordinary times is absolutely bare.
^H
I

'

_

h

t

I

i
i
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The residents of this district unanimously declared that no such
abundant vegetation had been seen for many years ; and the
experience of other botanists who have visited the district explored,
which did not extend to the flanks of the Cordillera, would not lead
us to expect the possibiUty of collecting one-half of the number of

species found last year.
Especial interest attaches to the annuals that appear to form

the larger portion of Prof. Philippi's collection. It is conceivable
that in a climate so dry, seeds lying on the surface may preserve
their vitality for many years, and may produce a fresh generation
when a rainy season arrives ; but the enquiry as to the probable
origin of each of these species will offer many curious subjects for

mvestigation. For such an enquiry we must await the pubhcatiou
of the full results of Prof. Philippics excursion.

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE FLOEA OF ICELAND.*

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

Since the publication of Groenlund'a 'Island Flora' (1881), the
author has noticed the additions in ' Karakterisk af Plantevaexter
paa Island, 1884,' and in 'Afsluttende bidrag til oplysning om
Islands Flora.' In 1884, Stromfelt, in ' Ofver af Kong. Vet. Ak.
Forh. No. 8, Stockholm/ contributed a paper entitled, '' Islands

Karlvaxter, Vetraktade fran vaxtgeografish och floristish synpunkt."
In these papers some thirty species are added. The following list

includes all these additions, but some were admitted by the older

authors, and also by Prof, Babington, in his '' Eevision," in Journ.
Limi. Soc. ii. (1871). From this it is evident that Groenlund was
over-cautious in his ' Flora'; still this is a fault onthe right side,

and calls f?ffonfi/MT 4-r\ fVii-»or» ot^rinirxa fV*Qf TiToi-if ;arefully

paper giT
on Icelandic Botany : A list of the natural orders occurring in Ice-

laud, comparing them ^'ith Greenland, the Faroes, Denmark, and

Scandinavia
; Notes on the first flowering of representative species

;

Lists of plants found near Reykjavik (about 64° 10' N. lat.), in the

island 30' N, lat.),

in the north-west of the island, in parallel columns ; the former

consistmg of 194 species, the latter of 174 species.

Of
(Myva d

1 many
withnauch interest. .^ ^ ^-^-- .

origin of the Flora, with reference to Sh J. D. Hooker's and Prof.

* good map.
itmgs on Insular Floras. Accompanying the paper is

Befereniieterences to Icelandic Botany wili be louna m ixiia «'""'"'*•' ""'„

P- 94 ; 1867, p. 107 ; 1870, pp. 235 and 277 ; 1875, p. 210 ; and 1882, p. 60.
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An interesting part of Stromfelt's paper is a comparison of 493
species that occur in Scandinavia, the i'aroes, Iceland, and Green-
land. Of these 402 occur in Scandinavia, 218 in the Faroes, 349
in Iceland, and 367 in Greenland. 137 species are common to all

four countries, and of these only 9 do not occur in Scotland, i. e.,

Gerastmm arcticum Lange (not quite certain for the Faroes, and
perhaps Scotch), Draha hirta L., Arabis alpina L., Fapaver nudi-
caule L., Ranunculus ijlacialis L., Angelica Archangelica L., Armeria
elomjata Koch, Kcenigia islandica L., and Garex filipendula Drej.

Stromfelt now makes the Icelandic Phanerogams and Fihces to
consist of 371 species. Babiugton numbers 467 ; of these he
expresses or implies doubt of some 30, and, with a few others
mentioned in only one list, we may call his number for the Flora
430 species. Looking at the distribution of these 60 species which
constitute the difference between these estimates, outside Iceland,
and especially their northern limits in Scandinavia (in this case
not all a question of latitude so much as of local conditions and
climate)

,
I believe the Icelandic Flora ere many years have passed

will be found to number some 410 species actually represented by
specimens in Herbaria. In this I exclude subspecies of Hieradum, ^
which will probably be found to be much more numerous there than
at present known. I have altered the seijuence of the species to
that usually adopted in British books.

Eskifjorthur.
•difl

Draha nivalis Liljeb., f. spehmcarmn (n. f.) Stromf.—East side of
Myvatn. ^

Stellaiiacrassifolia Ehrh., /3. subalpina Hn.
; y. luxuriam Stromf.

Akureyri (N. Iceland).

Drosem rotundifolia L., f. pggmaa Groeu. Nantholl and Foss-
vogur, near Keykjavik (Thoroddsen).

Stellariahumifusa Eottb. Hofsos, by Skagafjorthur (N. Iceland).
Described fi-om Icelandic specimens by Rotteboll, but persistently
Ignored by nearly every writer, except Gliemann and Yahl ; this is
given as new by Stromfelt.

fsine stricta Whlb. Akureyri; Lj6svatn, and three other
stations. Known to Groonlund in his Flora by a single specimen
only, gathered by Steenstrup. ^ ^ ^

IceSr
'"'''''^'' ^'''^^'^' ^^ Skithadalur, Vathlakeithi

vate^!'"""
'''''"'' "^* Eyaarbakhi (S. Iceland). " Plant not culti-

BJifZ^V^'^'f'"'' ^- ^^y^'i^^''^ (S. Iceland) (Thoroddsen).

doSts\:r natWe ? ' ''''''''''' ^ Solander's^ Election, but

intrJ^^^'"" ^- ^"^^^'^ ^^^^^ (S. Iceland). If Sure

plant, but Trifolium minus Sm tSs is aBmrS°° ' '^,%V^^^^' i« "°t ^'^^^

Ed. Jotjbn. Bot.]
apparently an addition to the list.—
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Alchemilla conjuncta Bab, Stromfelt remarks on this, " In all
the places I visited, from the coast to the west of (thej Lagarfljot.
Accordmg to an example from the Faroes, kindly given to me by
Mr. E. Eostrup, of Copenhagen, it perfectly agrees with the A.Jissa
bch. described in the 'Faroen Flora,' which name is given to a
plant occnrring in the mountain ranges of Mid and South Europe.
Compare the description in ' Faroen Flora,' pp. 30-31 (A.Jissa) and
Jabmgton's ' Manual,' ed. 4, p. 92 {A. conjmicta), with ' Flora of
bilesia,' Wimmer, 1841 {A.Jissa), and 'Flora of France,' Grenier
and Godron, 1848, vol. i., p. 565 [A. pyrenaica)," p. 113. I am
also mdebted to Mr. Eostrup for specimens of his ' Faroen Flora

'

plant, and I do not think they are A. conjuncta ; in this view I am
supported by Dr. Lange, of Copenhagen, who remarks in a letter,
A. conjuncta seems a variety oi alpina ; A.Jissa seems different."

1 have not seen the Icelandic plant.
Epilobium lactijlortm Hausskn. "An example gathered by

Ihoroddsen in 1884, from ' Store Gja,' Prof. Lange has determined
as the above-named species. Haussknecht, in his Monograph of
the genus EpiUMum, 1884, gives it as found in Sweden, Norway,
Greenland, Kamschatka, Labrador, and Iceland, whence he has
seen an example gathered by Steenstrup at Gaspodal." I suppose
this to mean Garpodalr, in the north-w^est of the island.

Callitriche autumnalis'L. Federssen in Med. den Eot. Foren.
(1885), p. 159. Not admitted by Groenlund. Babmgton remarks,
" Included in all the lists. I know of no locahties."

Imperatoria Ostnithhtm L. Vithey (H. Fridriksson).
Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. Was found by Thoroddsen in a warm

4Qo"rF
^* Langarvath, by Andakilsa, the temperature of which was

^^11^ perennis L. Skagafjortlir (H. Fridriksson). Eyafjorthr
(J. Mortensen), Babington records this as from Symington; *' given
to liim.'J Groenlund says, *' New for Iceland."

Achillea Ptarmica L. Obfuss^, near Langard^lir (S. Iceland),

p ' ^Y*^^^^^^^^^)' Babington remarks, *' Solander also saw A.
-Ptarmica in Paulsen's herbarium ; and Hornemann like-Rise records
It," but he does not admit it.

Onaphalium sylvaticum L. By a warm spring near Langar,
against Athalreykjadalur (N. Iceland). Cf. Babington's ^Eevision/
p» ol3,

{? Engero?i iinijlonis L. Herdubreidarlindir (Thoroddsen).
oome doubt).

Hieracium nigrescms Willd, Eskifjorthur (E. Iceland). — H.
Schmidtii Tausch. Bildudabur, neai' Arnarfjorthur (W. Iceland).
H. mworuvi L. Under this Stromfelt gives four subspecies: 1.

oasifolium v. alpestre Lange (S. and N. Iceland; 2. bifidum Eit. (N.
Iceland); 8. Soviijurfeltii Ldg., \bx. (N. and E. Iceland) ; 4. Som-
^erfeltii, near this {E. Iceland). — H. dovrense Fr., var. deinissim

Stromf. Asgantrsathir, east of E}Tarbakhi (S. Iceland).
Pyrola rotundifolia L. Eyafjorthiir, by a warm spring (H.

Eridriksson). Confounded with nmUa by some of the eai-ly writers
on the Flora ?.—P. unifiora L. Eeynistathir (H. Fridriksson).
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Lange of Berlin

f

I
f_

? [Ajur/a pijramidalis L. Doubtful specimen found.]
As stated by Dr. Trimeu (Journ. Bot. 1870, 279), there is a

specimen of Veronica Anayallis L., localised " Islandia in tbermis"m Herb. Mus. Brit., collected by Banks and Solander. Babington
says be bas seen no specimens, and doubts it. Groenlund does not
admit it. In Sweden it occurs north to " Gefleborgs Ian" and
South Norway.

Glanx maritima L. Leirarcy (H. Fridriksson). Given by
Barmg-Gould for " Eyjaford and Mithfjord," and numbered by
Babington.

Plantago major L., v. rotimdifolia Lange. Eeykir, at Mossfell
(Thoroddsen).

J Urtica dioica L. Eeykjavik (H. Fridriksson). Numbered by
Babington.

Salix glauca L.
; imUata Fr. Eskifjorthur (E. Iceland). — S.

Icinata x herhacea Lundstr. (n. h.)— «. pubescens. Vathatbeithi (N.
Iceland).—/?, ylabnita. Hallounstatharhals (E. Iceland).

Potamogeton pohjgonifolius Pour. Federsson in Med. den Bot.
Foren, p. 159 (1885).—P. natam L. Near Eyrarbakhi fS. Iceland).
Near Akureyn (N. Iceland). There is a specimen from Iceland in
Herb. Mus. Brit.

ZajiniclieUa pohjcarpa Nolte. Federsson in Med. den Bot. Foren,
p. 159 (1885).

Sparganmm natam L. Federsson, I. c. Babington remarks,
" r f,

?^„Solander's collection." — S. affine Schweizl. Near Ery-
arbakki (S. Iceland). Myvatn (N. Iceland).

Listeraovata L. Omitted by Groenlund; but there is a speci- '

men m Herb. Kew ft-om Paulsen (Jide Hemsley in 'Botany of
"Challenger"').

Luzula maxima DC. Havebrugscand (J. Mortensen). •
Carex incurva Light., subsp. hrevirostris Cederstr. On the sandy

strand of the Lagarfljots, between Vallenes and Hallouustathur (E.
Iceland). A rare form, known before only for N. Norway, placed
by Nyman under subsp. C. Deinholliana of Gay. — C. glareosa Wg.
betythisfjordiu-. Seley, outside Eeytharfjorthnr (E. Iceland).
Grimsey (Thoroddsen). Hofsos, near Skagafjorthur. Oddeyri (N.
Iceland).^ Not noticed by Groenlund or Babington, but given for
island by Dr. Lange in his Conspectus Fl. Groenlandicffi

;

probably on the authority of Drejer, who, in his ' Eevisio,' p. 443,
gives It for Iceland, as given by ' Schkur Hand.,' 4, p. 114. Cross-
naming has occurred with this : C. Heleonastes, C. lagopina, and
C.nf/rna, V. Floras of Spitzbergen. _ C.JiHpendula Drej., var. lati-
^oha Stromf Eeykjavik (S. Iceland). "Seems hke y. concolor
Drej., c/. FI. Dan. t. 2372." A robust form with broad leaves.-
C. a_cuta L From StokhsejTi towards the north to Hraungerthi
S. Iceland). Tins is not given in many of the northern Floras
(Norrlm, &c.), but Mr. Bailey, of Cambridge, U.S.A., gives it for
Greenland m his ' List of the North American Carices

'
; but I do

not know on what authority, as Dr. Lange does not accept it. It
may be that Mr Bailey s plant represents the C. c^spitosa v. green-

i

^
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the Swedish Expedition of 1883.' Lindsey gives ** acuta " for Ice-

land, with five other authors who have Avritten on its Flora.

Glyceria maritima Wahlh. Common near Skagafj(irthur and
Eyjafjorthur (N. Iceland), Babington remarks, "In all the lists/*

but Groenlund did not admit it in his ' Flora.'— (?. arctica Hooker,
/3. laxa Lange. Myvatn (N. Iceland). An interesting addition of

a high Arctic species of Grreenland, N. America, Nova Zcmbla, and
Spitzbergen; but seemingly not Asiatic, at least it does not appear
in Kjellman*s ' Keport on the Vega Expedition,' &c.

Poa alpina L., v. viinor. Myvatn (Lundgren). Hedinshofthi,
in Noerhe.der of Husarik (Thoroddsen). — P. pratensis L., v. alpi-

(jena Blytt. Gaesavatn (Thoroddsen).
'

OphtogIoss2im viilgatmn L., v, viijior Moore. Found by Thorodd-
sen in 1882 near Bjarnarflag, east of Myvatn (N. Iceland) ; also in

1883 at Gunnutrver by Eeykjanes. when the sand was 27"^ C,

In his recently published 'Additamenta ad Consp. FL Em'op.,'

Dr. Eoth (to whom I am indebted for the localities) gives the

follo^\ing species as Icelandic :

—

Callitriche hamtilata Kiitz. Anilthrasser, 1, 8, 1856, by Haurdi-
ger in Herb. A. Braun.

Myosotis alpestris K- Island, by Haudiger in Herb. A. Braun.

Mumex crispus L- Island, 1881, by Sinogowitz in herb, Berlin-

Salix Lappomim L. Island, 1881, by Sinogowitz in herb. Berlin.

Dyrafjord, N.W. coast, by Wendil (1881) in herb. Berlin.'

Koeleria cristata L. Dyratjord, N.W. coast, by Wendil (1881)
in herb. Berlin.

ON THE RELATION OF THE BEITISH FOEMS OF

EUBI TO THE CONTINENTAL TYPES.

By J. G. Bakee, F.E.S.

(Concluded from p. 47.)

Following the sequence of Nynian, the present paper includes

the Corylifolii, in addition to all the Glandulose groups.

This group

Group 6.

—

Adenophori
^

from p. 217 to p. 284

Nyman. A few of

the forms included therein by Focke are mentioned, however, under

other groups by Nymau.
B. egregim Focke Synops. p. 253.—Dr. Focke refers to tins

cloubtfully a Cumbrian bramble nearly allied to B. inJeMm, and has

sent me for comparison an authentic specimen of the German

plant. A form very near to this is not infrequent m ^^orth York-

ehire, and R. PurcJmsii Bloxam is also nearly allied

;

Hertfortshire bramble, which my fi-iend ilr. H. T.

just shown me, which Dr. Focke has referred doubtfully to h.

as is also a

Mennell has

Wirtg.
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R. infestus W- & N. Rubi Germ. t. 30.—In his ' Synopsis' (p. 272)

Focke admits our British infestus as identical with the German
plant, and he has lately confirmed what I sent him under this

name from three different locahties in Surrey. His specimens from

Minden (Focke Eubi selecti exsiccati, No. 66) entirely confirm this

idea. The same form is not infrequent both in North Yorkshire

and the Lake district. R. infestus appears to bear pretty much the

same relation to Koelileri that Hystrix bears to rosaceiis. The
Scandinavian R. tmniarum Lindeb. seems nearly allied to infestus,

R. hadiits Focke Synops. p. 276, — Under this Dr. Focke cites

doubtfully R.fuscoater of Babington, I know nothing whatever of

the German plant, so called. As I understand R.fiiscoater Bab., it

comes in between Radula and villicaulis var, adscitus. This and the

two preceding are omitted in Nyman,

Group 7.

—

Vestiti,

Of this group, as it stands in Focke and Nyman, R. vestitus

{hticostacJujs) and pyramidalis Kalten. have been already noticed m
my last paper.

26. R, obscurtis Kaltenb. — I collected this in the neighourhood
of Spa, but have not seen anything exactly like it in England, i?.

adornatus and exsecaUis of Muller, both cited by Babington under

the "English foUosiis , are placed here by Focke, but the former ^is

altogether omitted by Nyman, I do not know much about the

English foUosm, but feel satisfied this is a far better position for it

in the series than where it stands in Nyman.
27. R. Lejetmii W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 31. — Here Dr. Focke

rejects the EngHsh plant, so called. I failed to find the type in the |

neighbourhood ot bpa, but gathered R. festivus Muller, placed by

Nyman as a subordinate form of it. The Spa festivus closely

resembles the Plymouth '' Lejeunii'' gathered by Mr. Briggs in its

barren stem and leaf, but the panicle of the Devon plant is much
more aciculate and setose-

Group 8.

—

Rai)ul;e.

28. R. Radula W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 39.—About this all recent
authors seem to be agreed. It is one of the commonest and best-

marked British types, and extends on the Continent from Scandi-
navia to France and Austria. Focke and Genevier both accept our
ordinary British plant, so-called, as identical with what they call

by the same name. Both of them agree in rejecting our English
^'riidis'' as identical with the German plant. Nyman and Focke
place it as a subordinate form of Radida under Lindley's name,
*' ecldnatusy It seems to me to differ mainly from the type Radula
in the deeper dentation of the leaf, I do not think R. Leightoni
Lees can stand where Nyman has placed it under Pu rudis. It

seems to be a subordinate form of Radula, differing from the type
by its subequal prickles. R. mutahilis Genevier, not noticed by

I

tTnan

Wirtg.).—Dr.
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Focke has kindly sent me a specimen of tbe German typ8. ^s'bich is

totally different from the plant to which we have heen applymg tlic

name, and looks also totally different from R. Leiyhtoni Lees. Dr.

Focke has recently identified with the German rudis a Surrey plant

gathered hy Mr. Beehy. See also Prof. Babington's remarks on

R LoAmWirtg. ('British Rubi,' p. 186).

80*. i?. saltmim Focke (1870) = R. Gimtheri Bab., non W. & N.

-= R. jiexuosus P. J. Mull. & Lefev. in Jahresb. der Pollichia,

vol. xvi. p. 240 (1859).—This is evidently quite identical with what

we have been calling Gimtheri in Britain, the true Gnnthen being

a more intensely glandulose type, placed by Nyman as a subordinate

form of Jdrtus. I have four good specimens of genuine Gunthen from

Silesia, two sent by Dr. Focke and two by Dr. F. W. Areschong, and

they quite agree with one another, and differ materially from any-

thing I have seen in Britain. Of R. saltnum I have specimens, so

called, from Oldenburg, Schaffhausen, and Geneva, and exactly the

same plant from Central France, labelled by Genevier as R.jlemosm

of Muller and Lefevre, of which there is a very full description m
the ' Pollichia,' as just cited, and which is an earher name than

saltmvn.

m Dr . Focke has

ifl

gathered on the Siebengebirge, and another collected near bpa.

with these. E.

Brann

.

BaUngtonii and Bloxami are classified as subordinate forms oi

thyrsijlorus by Nyman, but, taking the specimens just alluded to as

a standard, they both differ from it appreciably. I have not seen

anything from France or Germany that matches either of them.

The continental types with which Bloxami should be compared are

rhenanns and Billotii Muller, squalidus Genevier, and aimacantfws

33. R. paUidus W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 39 = R.obUquus Wktg.

- Nyman does not admit this as British, and Dr. Focke considers

the British plant, so called, to be a subordinate form of R. Koehien.

He has kindly sent me a specimen of the German type, wliicli lias

much more regular prickles than what we have so called.

33^ R. fLiis W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 27. -- This I coUected

both in the neighbourhood of Spa and near Heidelberg. It is closely

allied to tbe last. The plar

War
/

too little about it to offer any opinion with confidence. The plant

under hirtus at p. 251 of • British Eubi.' .,,.„, ^„
-r- ,.„„

R. hmiithyniyer Lees MSS. = R. pyramtdalis Bab., iio^j^alten-

bach,_ So ir'as present knowledge
^

goes this is an nd -
% 'Jj^-r^fifnllv hnih in Devonshire

but nowhere in the east or north of England.
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Group 9.

—

Hystrices.

85. R. rosaceiis W. & N. Enbi Germ. t. 36 = i?. amleatissbmis

Kalten. — Here Dr. Focke admits the identity of the German type

with the British and Irish plant, so called. I did not meet with it

either in Belgium or Germany.
35=^. R. Hystrix W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 41.—This is not given

as British, either by Focke or Nyman, but Dr. Focke has recently

admitted the identity of the German type with the rare London
bramble, so called,

36=^. R. Koehleri W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 25.— This is not ad-

mitted as British either by Focke or Nyman, but Dr. Focke admits

as identical with the German type the plant so abundant m the

west of Surrey (Virginia Water, Chobham Common, St. Ann's

Hill), which we have always called by this name. I gathered it

this autumn both in Germany and Belgium. He regards as a

shade form of Koehleri what we have been all along calling palHdus

in England, which is our commonest woodland glandulose type.

This comes near the German R. apricus \Yimmer, but the latter

has clasping fruit-sepals, I gathered a form very near the Enghsh
pallidus this autumn in the woods of the Siebengebirge.

Group 10.

—

Glandulosi.

; W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. We
this in cultivation for many years at Kew, but I never saw anything

like it in Britain. It appears an essentially ternate type, most like

Koehleri, but with long-trailing barren stems. Focke and Nyman
classify R. hmnifusm W. & N. as a subordinate form under
SchleichlerL

39. R. serpens Weihe, non Godr.—This is the common bramble ^|

of the shaded woods round about Heidelberg. Its alliance is close

with R, hirtus.

Waldst.
kel: W

as

This is best

known to London botanists as one of the brambles of Putney
Heath. As treated in Nyman, it covers a wide range of forms. A
very large number of the forms iiamed and distributed by Botilay

and Muiler would fall in here. My difficulty is to draw the line

between this and Bellardi on the one hand, and on the other

between this and rosaceus. My Yorksliire plant, referred by Babing-
ton to humifimis, api)ears to be R. saxicolm MuUer, and to range
here, as does also the Silesian R. Guntheri W. & N. I had an
opportunity this autumn of gathering characteristic Urtus in

excellent condition on the thickly-wooded slopes ascending from
the Castle at Heidelburg to the KonigstuhL

42. R. Bellardi W. & N. Eubi Germ. t. 44.—Focke and Nyman
admit the identity of the German type with our rare English
bramble so named, which is well figured in Eng. Bot- t. 2883. K
is a frequent woodland bramble of France and Germany. I saw it

in plenty this autumn in the woods of the Siebengebirge. R-
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eglanditlosits, as the name stands in Nyman, is no doubt an un-
fortunate misprint. The two older names, i?. hr/bridm Vill. Delj)h.

Hist. vol. iii. p. 659 (1789), and R. glandtdosxts Bellardi, Act. Taur.
V. 230 (1792), are both defined very vaguely, and probably include
all these glandulose forms.

Group 11. CORYLIFOLII.

_
48. 7iL. corylifoliiis Smith.—Our ordinary corylifolius seems to be

quite as common in France, Germany, and Belgium, as in Britain.

I do not think anyone in Britain would be inclined to follow Nyman
iu keeping up i?, Wahlbergii Arrh. as a distmct primary type. In
Blytt's *Norges Flora,' vol. iii. p. 1167, Dr. Areschoug keeps up
the name R. ynaxirmis Linn. Westgotharesan, p. 113, citing under
it Svensk, Bot. t. 187, FL Dan. t. 2538, and Fries, Herb. Norm,
fasc. vii. No. 48. All these would be referred to coryUfolius by a
British botanist. If the name ynaxhnus be admitted, of course it

has long priority over corylifolius ; but the book is a few years prior

to the first edition of ' Species Plantarum/ and so, I think, it can-
not be reckoned as a binomial name. i?. incurvatus Bab., arranged
here by Nyman, is clearly quite out of place. A large number of

Mnller's species range here (see Babington's * British Eubi.' p. 272),
and, judging from the very poor figure, I should suppose R.

neniorosns of Hayne to be a form of corylifolius,

49^. R. horridits C. F. Schultz, Fl. Starg. Suppl. p. 80 (1819);
DO. Prodr. vol. ii. p. 562 = R.ferox Weihe in Bonng. Prodr. ; PL
Monast. p. 158 (1824) ^R. dmnetorum var. ferox W. & N. Eubi
Germ. t. 45 B. Here I should classify the series of forms treated

so fully by Mr. Warren in Journ. Bot. vol. viii. p. 149 (1870), under
the name of dumetoriwi. Dr. Focke says that the dumetorum of

Weihe and Nees was understood by them to include both this and
the last, but this is Nyman's plant, so called. R. horridm is an
earlier name, and the plant is fully defined. Here range R, diverd-

folins and tubercidatus of Babington, and the British forms which
liave been referred by Focke to R, oreoycton and myriacanthm. Var.

concinnus Warren, which is one of the commonest Bubi about

Thirl, and Matlock, is clearly identical with R. tmuiarmatiis Lees.

I gathered a cm-ious form in the neighbourhood of Spa with a very

leafy panicle, and sepals adpressed to the fruit. R. Briygdi and R.

Bagnallii Blox. connect this with the Glandulosi.

50, R. casius Linn. -^ This seems to be quite as common m
Germany, France, and Belgium as in Britain, and we have always

ttsed the name in the same sense as that in which it is employed

% Nyman.

Summary. ~ As far as I am able to imderstand the matter, the

following is the position in which we stand in Britain in regard to

the bramble types of Weihe and Nees, as interpreted by Focke and

Nyman :~
1. German types admitted as identical with British types for which

'^^e have been using the same names .'—plicatus, rhamnifohus, vim-
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caulis, macrophyllus, Sprengelii, leucostachys (vestitus), infestus,

Radula, Koehleri, rosaceiis, hystrix, hirtus, Bellardi.

'/

2. British types fi

affinis, cordifolius, car-

pinifolius, discolor, Grabowskii, thyrsoideus (fruticosus), Lejeunii,

foliosus, rudis, fuscoater, scaber, pallidus, Gnntlierl, humifusns.

8. Types of the ' Rtibi Germanicij tvith tvhich British plants need

fnrtJier compaHson

:

—carpinifolitis, vulgaris, silvaticus, rudis, fuscus.

The following is an attempt to readjust the list of British forms,

as classified on the plan of Hooker's ' Student's Flora/ after working

through them
and Nyman's
communicating specimens which Dr. Focke has kindly given :

again this year, with the aid of Focke's 'Synopsis'
* Conspectus,' and with the help in classifying and

1, Rtibits Idceus Linn*

j> obtusi/olitis Willd. {Leesii Bab,).

2. „ suherectii^ Anders, [nessensis Hall.).

j>

a
>>

Jissus Lindl.

plicatits W* & N
nitidus W. & N.

3. ,, rhamjiifolins W* & N.

M
y>

»i

t>

Maasii Focke [cordifoUtis Bab., non W. & N.).

montamis Wirtg. {affinis Bab., non W. & N.), (to be

compared with carpiyii/oUus W. & N. and senticosus

Koehl.).

incurvatus Bab.
imbricatus Hort.

„ ramosiis Blox. (to be compared with R, vidgarisVf . &Tf »)"

4- „ lAndldanus Lees.
5. „ corylifoliiis Sm. {maximus Linn. Iter Westrog.).

co7ijungens Bab,
Wahlbergii Arrh.
degener Genev.

„ Bal/onna?ms Blox.
altheifoUiis Bab. an Host ?

„ latifolius Bab.
6. ,, cmsiiis Linn*

tenuis Salter,

99

it

J>

91

U
>>

»l

tilmifoliiis Bab.
intejTnediits Bab.

», pseiido-id{Bus Lcjeune.
7. „ thyrsoideiLs Wimm.
8. „ lilmifolms Schott [discolor Bab., non W. & N.).

abrupttis Lindl.j»

tf Linkianus Guss. [jnibesce7is Bab.).
9- „ puhescens W- & N.

>j horridicaidis Muller ? {Graboivskii Bab., non W. & N.)
10. „ villicaulis W. & N.

t*

»»

9f

Salteri Bab-
calvatus Blox.
adscitus Genev.

f-

i

f
^
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11.

di'us and Newnanni Focke)^
12, ,, macrophyllus W. & N.

18.

19.

»>

>j

3J

If

5>

»>

>l

»

ft

H

J»

*v

If

99

Weihe {R. carpinifolius

i coniDared with leucan-

Schlechtendahlii W. & N-
iplifi

M pyraynidaHs Kalten., non Bab. {kirti/olkis Muller).

f, mucronatus Bloxam, non Serinere (miicroniihittis ]

non Borean).
14. „ SprengcUi W. & N,

Borrei'i Salter.

rubicolor Bloxam.
15. „ lencostachys Sclileich,

W
,5 Leightonianus Bab. [kirsutus Wirtgen).

16. ., infestus W. & N.
egregiu^ Fooke ?

Purchasii Blox.
festiviis Wirtg. ?

W
,, adornatiis Mull.

,, Colemanni Blox.
17. „ Radnla W. & N.

It Ldghtoni Lees.

W
mutahilis Genev#

W
M pr<Bruptorum Boulay.

18. „ Babingtonii Salter {scaher Bab., non W. & N.).

Bloxami Lees.

reu : W
l/erox "Weibe ; dumetoritmW

,, diversifoUiis Lindl.

,, ticbercidatus Bab.
,, tenmarmatits Lees.

pilosus Warren.
einerdstylus Boulay [Bagnallii Bios.).

„ Bnggsii Bios.
20. „ Koehle}i W. & N.

„ apricus Wimm. ? [paUidus Bab., non W
21. „ rosaceiis W. & N.

„ hystria; W. & N.
22. „ A/rfTW Waldst, & Kit.

„ saxicobis Mull. (/utmi/itsKs Bab., non W.
23. „ Bellardi W. & N.

denta tils

rotundifi

24. „ JleaniQsus Mull. & Lefev. (saltmtm Focke ;
(jioUhen l^aD.,

BOB W. & N.). TT ti. \

25. „ longithyrsiger Lees MSS. {pyramidally Bab., non Kalt.).
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ON THE FLORA OF THE UPPER TAMAE AND
NEIGHBOURING DISTRICTS.

r

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogeks, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 14),

Pruniis spinosa L. — P. indtitia L. I. About Bude, Marliam-
cliurcL, and Widmouth, in several spots. III. Near Bridgerule Bog»

in plenty. Tinney. IV. Near Sutcombe, one spot. Beaworthy. 4|

Olieliampton. — P. doviestica L. Denizen. I. Between PoughiU
and Widmouth, rather frequent- lY. Near Sutcombe, one bush, g
Not seen in fruit.—P. avium L. and P. Cerasus L. Both generally

distributed, but Cerasus the more abundantly.
Spirma Ulniaria L.
Agrimonia EiipatoHa L. Generally distributed, but in remark-

ably small quantity, except near the sea. ~ A, odorata Miller. II.

Near Curry Lane. III. Near Parnacott. Bridgerule, in several

places and good quantity. Clawton. North Tamerton. Tetcott,

in plenty. IV. Near Sutcombe,
Poterium Sanguisorba L. Apparently rare. I. Sandymouth

Cliffs. Bude (Webb), III. North Tamerton, in one place.

AlchemiUa arvensis Scop.
PotentiUa Fragariastritm Ehrh. — P. Tormentilla Scheuk. — P.

prociunbeiis Sibth. I., II., and III. Common. IV. Near Sutcombe.
P. reptans L.—P. Anseiiiia L.
Comanon pahistre Ij. Remarkably frequent for S.W.England,

where usually it is quite rare. L Lord's Meadow, Kilkhampton.
II. By canal, near Red Post and below Newacott* HI. Tamar
Valley, 1882; common from the Reservoir to below Bridgerule.

Pancrasweek. Parnacott. By Bridgerule and Holsworthy Road.
IV. Near Bradworthy, and frequent between it and Holsworthy.

Fragaria vesca L.

—

F. elatior Ehrh. Ill, By the canal, in some
quantity above Parnacott ; denizen.

*Piitu5 ld(£us L. I. Kilkhampton. IL By canal, occasionah
III. Between Bridestow and Lifton. IV. Bradworthy. Sutcombe,
frequent. Between Thornbury and Holsworthy. Beaworthy.
Okehampton, No doubt native, but uncommon, except in IV.
P. suberectus Anders. I. Roadside thicket north of Launcells

Vicarage. Minster Valley. III. By the Reservoir. Pancrasweek. j
Between Parnacott and Holsworthy. Bridge Moor. Pyworthy, in

two places. Between Affaland Down and Clawton. Tetcott. IV.

Sutcombe. Between Ashbury and Beaworthy. — R. Jissus LindL
I. Lord's Meadow, Kilkhampton. Heath north of Yealm Bridge

* These Ilubi notes were written before the appearance of Mr. Baker's paper
on the genus iu this year's Journal. If his views should become generally
accepted, the plants which I have named affinis, carpinifolius, and (at least in

part) adscitu^ will, in future catalogues, be named respectively mo?iYant/s Wirtg.,
villicaulis var* microphyllm, and puheacens W. &N.; not to speak of other
changes which the later portions of his paper may suggest in the groups Eadulit^
Glaiidulon^ and dzsiu

I
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(Baker). Down between Whitstone and Week St, Mary. Greena
Moor. III. Bridge Moor, 1882. Moor, Pancrasweek. Roadside
between Pyworthy and N. Tamerton. Dunsland Cross Moor. IV.
Near Ugwortby Moor. Between Holsworthy and Tliornbury.
Moors, Beaworthy and Aslibury.— E. plicatus W. & N. Ill, Dux
Common, 1883. By Lower Bridgerule Bog. Tinney Moor. IV.
Between Beaworthy and Ashbury. Okehampton, near the river.

—

-R. hemistetnon Miill. IV. Okehampton, between the river and rail-

road, in plenty, 1883, ~ R. affinis W. & N. I., III., and IV. Fre-
quent. Here probably (under var. lentigiyumis) must come a strongly
arching plant, which Mr, Briggs has found near Tackbeare (I.) and
in the Tamar Valley (11.)) and which he thinks may be the E.
ivcarnatus Miill, All the districts are especially rich in suherectL

A majority of these (mostly) moorland bushes appear to me to
belong to intermediate forms. The foregoing have been named
(not without considerable hesitation in some cases) after prolonged
study and much consultation ; and, as on so many previous occa-
sions, my obhgations are great for help most kindly rendered in ray
study of these and all the Eubi by Prof. Babington, and Messrs.
Briggs and Bagnall.—J?. Lindleianns Lees. I. Kilkhampfcon. Hill

east of Wanson Mouth. Greena Moor. IL By canal, rather
fi'equeut. Near North Tamerton Church. Near Launceston (J. G.
Baker). Bridgerule, sparingly. Near Pyworthy. Tinney. Ash
Grove. Between Lifton and Bridestowe. IV, Between Hols-
worthy and Bradworthy. Between Beaworthy and Ashbury,
Near Okehampton. One of the most generally distributed

species, but hardly abundant anywhere ; while the bramble
alluded to in Fl. Plym. ip. 112) as allied to it is one of the
two commonest, jR. iimbrosus Arrh. being the other.

—

B, rhamnifoUus
W. & N. Rather common. I* Kilkhampton. Burrow. Greena
Moor, Valley of Rocks. Trebarwith. II. By canal, south of

Newaeott. III. Bridgerule, frequent. Between Parnacott and
Holsworthy, and about Holsworthy, Dunsland Cross. IV. Oke-
hampton. — R. imhncatns Hort. Rare. I. Burrow, a few bushes.

n. In two lanes near Bridgerule, in very small quantity. IV. Near
Okehampton. — R, discolor W. & N. Locally common in all the

districts. ^- R, thyrsoideiis Wimm. I. Roadside thickets north of

Launcells Vicarage ; not typical. — B, lencostachys Sm. Fairly

common in all the districts, but much of it off the type. A form

^ith deeply cut foliage and remarkably red flowers is especially

abundant in Bridgerule East (III.).—R. hirtifoHits Miill. IH. Near

I'yworthy. Near Dunsland Cross, 1882. IV. Between Ugworthy
Moor and Soulden Gross. Differing very slightly from the Plymouth

plant. ~ A bramble which my son brought me (1885) from Bridge

Moor (III.j, and which I have not seen elsewhere, Mr, BagnaU has

named " Bloxam's SaUerir — R. calvatiis Blox. I. Road across

Greena Moor. III. Paniacott. Near Bridge Moor. Between

Pyworthy and Tamerton. Tinney. Eoadside south-east ofDunsland

Cross EaUway Station, in plenty. IV. Beaworthy. Near Oke-

hampton, 1882. I find that I do not yet understand this bramble

;

so I give here only the two or three localities in which Mr. Briggs
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has pointed it out to me, with some others which he has reported.

— B. carpmifolhis W. & N* III. Broad fiirzy roadside between

Parnacott and Holsworthy. Field south of Loudgworthy Lane,

Bridgerule, ' IV- Moor south-west of Okehamptou, 1885, — R.

villicaiiUs W. & N, 1. Bude. Jacobstow. St, Knighton's Kieve,

II. Tamar Valley, south of Newacott. III. Bridgerule. Near
Holsworthy. Tetcott. IV. Bradworthy, Between Beaworthy
and Ashbury, frequent. Near Okehampton. — R. adscitiis Genev.

I. Marhamchurch. Jacobstow. Pentargan Bay. Near St.

Knighton's Kieve. Boscastle and Tintagel, common. II. Whit-

stone. III. Bridgerule and Tinney, freq^uent, but rather variable

in character. Pyworthy. Tetcott. Near Dunsland Cross. IV*

Frequent. — R. nmbrosiis Ariii. Remarkably common, but more

variable in character than in the Teign Valley, — R. macrophyllus

W. & N, I., II., III. Frequent.— R. mucronidatus Bor. I. Laim-
cells, near the Church and Vicarage, abundant. — jR, Borreri Bell

Salt. IV. On a common about two miles from Okehampton. —
\

R. Hystrix Weihe. II. Wood-border near St, Stephen's, IV. Near «

Okehampton. — R, rudis Weihe, II, Near Launceston (Baker).

III. Near Dux Common, in very small quantify. Between Parna-

cott and Holsworthy, abundant. Near Holsworthy. On the road

to Stratton. — R. Radula Weihe. Only locally common, I. Near

Kilkhampton. Launcells, below the Church, in plenty. Greena

Moor. II. By the canal, below Newacott. North Tamerton, between

the Church and Ogbeare House. III. By Eeservoir. Between Par-

nacott and Holsworthy, in plenty. Bridgerule, scarce. Between
Pyworthy and Tetcott, in several places. Common at Tetcott.

IV. Frequent. — R. Kcehleri Weihe, Rare. I. Minster Valley,

among furze, in plenty; a beautiful small form approaching j?a7/iW?w.

III. In the Bude and Holsworthy Road, near Pancrasweek. In

one spot near Parnacott. Roadside, Tetcott.

—

R, diverdfolhis Lindl.

L North-east end of Summerleaze Down, abundant. Between
Marhamcburch and Butsburrow Cross. Near Burrow. IH. Near

the Reservoir. Pancrasweek, m some quantity. Between Parnacott

and Holsworthy. Between Pyworthy and Deiriton, and between

Pyworthy und North Tamerton. Near Dunsland Cross. IV. Near

Soulden Cross. Near Bradworthy. Between Beaworthy and Ash-

bury. — **B, duvietorum with ascending sepals." I. ''Heath north

of Yealm Bridge" (Baker).— R. diimetorum, var. pilosm Warren is

Mr. Bagnall's naming for a corylifolian form from Summerleaze
Down (I.), — JR. pyramidalis Bab. H. Near Launceston (Baker).

III. Norwood Hill, in good quantity. — R. Gi'mthen Weihe. HI-

Wood-border near Tetcott Church.

—

R. glandidostis Bell, a. Bellardu

.
IV. Two places near Bradworthy (widely separated), on the Hols-

worthy Road. Agreeing well with the plate in * Rubi Germanici,'
and distinctly differing from any other form of ylandulosus that I

have seen,—b. hirtiis. Locally common. I. Kilkhampton. Between
Stratton and Launcells, in plenty. St. Knighton's Kieve. IIL By
Reservoir. Parnacott, wood and by canal, in great quantity.

Between Bridgerule and Holsworthy. Pyworthy, near Bounds'
Cross. Timiey. North Tamerton. Near Dunsland Gross. IV.

1^
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Wal Okehampton. — R, Bal-

fourianus Bios. FaMy common, and usually well marked. I. Near
Titsou. Boscastle, in good quantity. II. By canal near Newacott,
and in field further to tlie south-west near the Kilkhampton Road.
III. Parnacott. Bridgerule and Holswortliy Road. Field between
Tatson and Loudgworthy. Near Ford, Clawton (form approaching
coryli/oUus). Near Dunsland Cross. IV. Between Beaworthy and
Ashbury. frec^uent. — R. corylifoUus Sm., a. subhistris. Common,
though rather locally so, — b. conjiinyens. I. Boscastle, in several

spots.

—

li, alth(£ifolius Host. I. Minster Valley. III. Bridgerule,
in two or three places. — R. c^bsuis L. Eare. I. Near the coast,

Bude (Baker !). Boscastle.
Geum iirhmxum L.
Rosa spinodssima L. I. Coast, frequent from Sandymouth to

Trebarwith. Between Hoppicott Down and Red Post, in several

places (some of it the R. consimilis Desegl. Mon., or near it). II.

Moor south of Merrifield.

—

R. tomentosa Sm. Type and forms very
near it frequent in all the districts.—d. scabriuscula Sm. Eare, I.

Near Stratton and Marhamchurch, Near Simondsham Farmhouse.
III. Parnacott. Bridgerule, in two spots. IV. Between Beaworthy
and Ashbury, one very handsome bush. — e. sylvestris LindL L
Near Marhamchurch. — i?. inicrantha Sm. Quite common, as in

Devon and East Cornwall generally. — R. canina L., a. lutetiana,

and e. dumalis. Common, especially the latter.—f. Hserrata. Fairly

frequent. I. Between Bude and Poughill, in some quantity. III.

Near Parnacott, in Holsworthy Road. Bridgeru.le.
^
IV. Near

Okehampton. — g, urbica. Hardly common. I. Hoppicott Down;
and on high road near, for some distance (apparently the form R,

platyphjlla Ran.). Near Widmouth. Near Boscastle, in one spot.

II» Between Red Post and Butsburrow Cross (round fruited form).

Bridgerule, by canal, in plenty (small form approaching frondosa).

III. Parnacott, Bridgerule, and Tinney, a few bushes. IV, Near

Beaworthy,—Var. obtnsifolia Desv. I. Hill east of Wanson Mouth.
II. and III. Rather common.—m. tomentella (**less hairy and less

serrated than type," J. G-. Baker ; so approaching frondosa). I.

Lane near Bude, several. Eoadside between Marhamchuixh and

Burrow, III. Furze, BTi^g^xul^.—o. verticiUacantJia. III. Bridge-

^e, '* Bridge Park,*' several together.—Var. htebrosa DesegL HI.

Southlands Plantation.— i^. leucochroa Desv. I., H., III. Eather

common.—ii, stylosa Desv., a. systyla. Fairly frequent throughout,

though not so very common as in S.W* England generally- — R.

drvenm Huds.—b. Ubracteata. Uncommon. I. Minster Valley.

H. Bridgerule, scarce. IH. Bridgerule. Near Ford MiU. Tetcott.

rV". Holsworthy and Thornbury Eoad.
Mespilm gernumica L, Denizen. II. Near Grimscott, on the

Kilkhampton Road, three or four low bushes in hedge. Possibly a

dative in some spots about Plymouth, Mr. Briggs thmks. I have

found it only in this one rather unsatisfactory locahty-
. . .,

Cratagus Oxyacantha L. Only b. monogyna ; as generaUy m the

south-west, where I have never met with oxyacanthoides.

Pyrus torminalis Ehrh. Eare, I. Stratton and Holsworthy

JOOKKAL OF BoXANY. YoU, 25. fM G
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Road, about one mile from Stratton, for several yards. II. Between
Bridgerule and Whitstone, in several places. III. Near Hollaton,
towards Bridge Moor. About a mile from Holsworthy, on the
Bideford Road, several. — P. latifolia Syme. Bare, but appa-
rently native, growing, like the last, on hedge-banks and in wood-
borders. I. Between Marhamchnrcli and Titson, in two places.
III. About half a mile from N. Tamerton, on the Bridgerule Eoad,
in two or three places. Tetcott, several together in wooded lane
south of the Church. This seems widely spread through Devon
and East Cornwall. Last summer I found it in East Devon, near
Molland Eailway-station. — P. Aucuparia Gaert. — P. Mains L.
I., II., III. Common, acerba being, I think, the more frequent form. >

IV. Between Bradworthy and Soulden Cross.
Lythrum Salicaria L.
Peplis Portula L. (To be continued.)

NOTES ON LIGHTIA AND ERISMA.
By B. Clakke, F.L.S.

Lightia licanoides (Spruce 3143).— Flowers in racemes. Calyx
tubular, enclosing the ovary, which appears as if sunk in it;

segments 5, very much imbricated, ovate-lanceolate, bringing to
mind those of Erisma. Petals 3, inserted on the tube of the calyx,
spatulate, obovate, twice the length of the sepals. Stamens 5,

perigynous, 4 of them nearly as long as the petals ; the filaments
of the 4 are fihform only in the upper half; these 4 are lateral and
completely combined in pairs, each pair forming one broad filament
at the base

;
the remaining one only about half the length of the 4,

with a much smaller anther and a more slender filament, not
enlarged at the base, and quite distinct at the base from the others.
The combmed filaments of each pair of lateral anthers are both of
them very hairy on the side next the small separate stamen, and
quite smooth on the margin of the opposite side (the anterior side?).
The 2 petals alternating with the smaller stamen very hairy ; the
one alternating with the 2 pairs of stamens, of which the filaments
are nnited m the lower half, quite smooth ; this is probably the
anterior one.

Ovary densely downy, 3-ceUed, termmating in an elongated
slender style as long as the 4 longer stamens; stigma small,
capitate. Ovules 2 in each cell, attached side by side (not one
above the other) to the internal angle of the cell, ascending, com-
pletely anatropal, with an inferior foramen, which is close to the
very short funiculus by which the ovule is attached to the placenta.

_

Ihe aSinities of this genus appear to be entirely with Vochy-
macece, as stationed in Bentham & Hooker's Gen. Plant., it being
very near Et-uwa ; and its agreement with the Chrmohalanea
through Licania is only in its habit, as the stamens, although
unilateral, are very different from those of the latter famUy ; and
the ovary is completely syncarpous, with a long slender style;
whereas m Licania the style is basal, an indication that if there

^
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were 3 carpels the ovary would be apocarpous. From the pecu-
liarities of the stamens of the single flower examined it would
appear that the odd sepal is next the axis, as in other Vochysiacem.

In Erisma violacea the ovules are 2 collateral, attached to a
projecting process of the placenta, amphitropal, with an inferior
foramen. The ovule is attached by its side for some length, so
that there is no funiculus. Its lower third is free from the placenta,
and projects nearly to the base of the cell, having the foramen at
its apex; the upper end has a thick chalaza, like a small knot.
From descriptions it would appear that no other genera of Vochy-
siacece have an inferior foramen, and, if so, these two might be
separated as a distinct section, offering one of the most conclusive
evidences that the position of the foramen is not much to be relied
on as an indication of affinity between orders more or less allied.

SHORT NOTES.
Helleborus rcETinus in Glamorganshire (p. 23). — This plant

had long since been considered a true native in Grlamorganshire,
where it was discovered by the late Dr. Maton, many years since,

growing in some plenty among hedges south of " Park Mill," in the

peninsula of Gower, near Swansea. Dr. Maton shortly afterwards
visited the locality in company with Dillwyn, the author of the

'Botanist's Guide,' and they saw no reason to doubt its real

nativity. I have observed it more or less abundantly in the above
locality for several successive seasons since 1838. The late Mr.
H. C. Watson informed me he might have been a little too hasty
in not considering H.fmtidxis truly wild in Glamorganshire, after he
kad printed ' Topographical Botany.'—T. Bruges Flower.

Irish Hieracia.—I was well pleased to observe that Mr. Hart
has been so fortunate as to add another hawkweed to our Irish

list. His plant from the Mourne Mountains is very interestmg

indeed. Last August I found in these mountains still another,

which there is every reason to believe will prove to be an addition

to our Flora. The plant occurs near Newcastle, County Down, at

an elevation of about 1500 feet, and was taken by me as an

aberrant form of H. vulgatum. Mr. Backhouse doubtfully refers it

to H. stelligerum (Jlocctilosiim). Prof. Babington says, '* Your

specimen is in bad condition, and I am doubtful, but flocculosttm is

the nearest to it." In the coming summer I hope to make it g^uite

certain. The Hieracia of the Irish mountains reijuire more

investigation,—S. A. Stewart.

..^. .^.v.x... Eostk,, at Killarxey.— When lookmg over in

the autumn the sheets of CalUtriche which I had gathered on the

shores of the large lough at Killarney, I noticed one specimen of

a different tint and different growth from the rest, aiid^at once

recognized it as a Naias, It was of a rather i

i..—.o-nf .r^nw

Naia FLEXILIS

_ luxuriant

Eoundstone

W
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Bennett, both were flexilis. It had

and

already occurred to me that the deeper water of a large longh
might alter the size of the plant. I have carefully considered
whether it was possible for the specimen to have strayed from the
sheets containing my plants of Naias from Eoundstone ; but as
both sets of plants were kept all along in the same folded sheets in
which they were dried, I am certain that no mixing could have
taken place. It was along the northern edge of the extreme west
point of Eoss Island that this specimen was picked up. I hope
other botanists who visit Killarney will look out for more of it.—
E. F. Linton.

HiEEAciA Notes.—Some of the Uieracia gathered by the Eev.
W. E. Linton and myself in 1884: were not settled immediately;

of two or three we were not aware of their being
unrecorded in 'Topographical Botany' (2nd ed.). "VVe are now
able to add these to the previously recorded localities. There are
also two to mention, found in 1885 :— Hieracium eximiim Backh.,
var. tenelhm. Fairly plentiful at 2700-2800 feet, in Corrie
Etcachan, Aberdeen south. No doubt noticed and recorded before
now.

—

H. pallidnvi. Eather plentiful on the walls of Penard
Castle, Glamorgan. A somewhat pecuhar form, which Mr. Back-
house, not being informed of the colour of the styles, hesitated
whether to call pallidum or ccesum. The styles were clear yellow

;

and my original naming therefore stands. It is a little strange
if there is no previous notice of this Hieracium, since this is

the one locality for Draba aizoides L. The Braba was in good
king good care of itself, growing chiefly out

Backh. Clova, Forfar, 20th August, 1884,
1 think this may fairly be put down for Forfar now. Some plants
which I so named on gathering were disputed by a friend, and laid
aside

;
but when, last autumn, they were referred to Mr. Backhouse,

they were returned as " probably seedling H. nitidum, but not in
character." I happen to have two or three specimens of a similar
Hieracium, which I had also named H. nitidum but not sent up
for confirmation, fi-om Glen Canness, Forfar (Aug. 18th, 1884);
these are plants of older growth, and exactly what the younger
plants of Glen Clova might be expected to develop into. I am
quite satisfied that these two are one species.—H. vuhjatum, Fr.,
with yellow styles. Eugby, Warwick, July 28th, 1885. I found this
while waiting two or three hours for the Irish mail, and H.
umbellatum L. growing with it. Neither species- is new to the
comity

; but it is at least unusual to see this species with a clear
yellow style. I may here mention H. umbellatum L., between
VVoodfordandEosfemore, Galway East, August 6, 1885; a scarce
plant m Ireland seemingly, and not recorded for this district before
our notice of it. H. gothicum Fr. was mentioned hesitatingly in
our list of plants for Skye in Journ. Bot., 1884, p. 868. The
doubt is now removed, as Mr. Backhouse has confirmed the naming,—H strutim Fr. Glen Shee, Perth, E., Aug. 16, 1884. This,
which growing with H. crocatum we thought was H. corymbosum,
Mr. Backhouse names as above. — i/. crocatum Fr U'ig, Skye

an
of reach.

—

H

^^
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(Eb. North), Aug. 6, 1884. This grew sparsely around the bay,
both sides of the village-—E. F. Linton.

Caithness Botany.—Dr. A. Davidson, at p. 23, remarking on
the number of species as inhabiting the county, observes " Pro-
bably not more than 450, including varieties." This is too low an
estimate. Without going very carefully through my records for
the county I may safely say, that 550 will be far nearer the
number

; and I believe that 600 will not over-represent the Flora,
including varieties, at present known. I take this opportunity
of recording some additional plants to those recorded in Top. Bot.,
ed. 2, and Messrs. Hanbury and Fox's list. Several of the species
mentioned in that list I already possess, from Mr. J. Grant, who
discovered them:— 7/o/a Ciirtisii Forst., F. lutea Huds., Arenaria
tnnervui L., Geranium sangiUnewn L., Pninris spinosa L., Rosa
tomentosa Sm., RpUobiam parviflorum Sehreb., Myriophylhim
spicatuni L., Callitriche platycarpa Kuetz., Ribes petrfBum Sm.,
Hieraciiuu anglicwn, Fr., H, strictum Fr., H. crocatim Fr., H.
corf/mbosiim Fr. Mr. Grant has also sent specimens of a Hieracium
that is not yet determined, possibly new to Britain. Azalea
procumbejis L., Teucrium Scorodonia L., Myosotis palastris With.,
TrientaUs eiiropma L. , Atriplex Babinytonii Woods, /3. virescens

Lange, Salix phylicifolia L. (fide Leefe), Habenarla viridis Br., Paris
quadrifolia L., PotamoyetonfiUformis Nolte, Sparganmm minimiimFr.,
Typha latifolia li. , Carex flava L. var. lepidocarpa Tausch. I beUeve
the true plant; I have only seen it elsewhere in Britain from York.
0. (Ederi Ehrh., C.fulva Good., C. vaginata Tausch., C. saUna /?.

kattegatensis (Fr.) Almq., Agrostis alba /3. gigantea Koch {fide Hackel),
Aria cmspitosa var. ?, Calamayrostis strigosa, Hartm., Sclerochloa man-
tima LindL (2 forms), Poa pratemis L. var. subccBrulea Syme, fide
Hackel, Bromus asper Murr., Festiica ovina L. var. capillata Hack., F.
rubra L. subvar. grandiflora Hack., F. elatior L. var. pseudo-loliacea

Hack.
; these three fide Hackel. I have somewhere seen it remarked

that the Flora of West Sutherland is a rich one, and undoubtedly the
coast is so ; but a comparison with Caithness does not support this

for the county as a whole. There are in Caithness 114 species not
found in Sutherland; while there are 94 found in Sutherland and
not iu Caithness. In the Orkneys there are 52 not found in Caith-

ness
; in Caithness, 92 not found in the Orkneys. Dr. R. Brown

(Campst.) tells me that he distributed his Caithness plants '* among
fnends and fellow-students"; I should be glad to know if any
of these are in existence.

—

Arthuk Be?^xett.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Flore complete de la Belgique ; especes vidigenes et plantes culdvees

sans abri. Par AxDRife de Vos, Mons, Manceaux. 1SS5.

Sm. 8vo, pp. xxiii. 739.

Tms is a work to some extent novel in execution ; the author

ooldly declares his wish to adopt a new course, aud, while asking

pardon of his confreres for the trouble he may give them, recommends
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them to compare the old with the new. DedicatiBg his book to

M. Alphonse DeCandolle, he adopts the classification of M. Van
Tieghem in his ' Traite de botanique' (1884)—the flowering plants

beginning with the Compodt<r.^ ending with the Taxinem^ the FeTns

and allies following. The book closes with lists on botanical

bibliography, general and local, and published Exsiccatse of the

Mosses, Fungi, and Lichens.
The critical botanist must not look here for answers to his diffi-

culties ; but he who requires a reply to a simple query respectmg

plants cultivated in Belgium will find it, often accompanied by

interesting particulars as to introduction into Europe, use, produce,

history, &c. ; thus a whole page is devoted to Nicotiana Tabacum.

Insects found on or destroying various plants are also mentioned.

The Flemish names of genera and species are also given ; we
hope the few authorities he quotes really give the actual Flemish

names, and not such opinions and meaningless substitutes as are

often found in an English book.
According to the author his book contains more than 3000

species, native, naturalised, and cultivated; and compressed into

its pages there is a large amount of interesting information only

to be found by consulting a good many larger works. The in-
J

formation, too, seems well brought up to date, and the botanist \

will find many hints that he may look for in other Floras (of a like

nature) without success—such as the latest Monograph, or writer

on an order or genus, price of books, &c. : these matters may not

be much in themselves, but they go far to render the work one that

is really ^tsed, and not left on the shelf. •

As an example of the treatment of critical genera, Banunculits^

{Batrachium) may be quoted. The author has (excluding Lenormandi i

and hederaceiis) six species

—

divaricatus,flititans, Jiololeticos, Baudotii,

irichophyUus, and aquatilis L. In the key of the species he dis-

tinguishes aqnatilis from trichophyllns by leaves collapsing into a

pencil when taken from the water. Th nai

difference
incrustation among aquatic plants. Its fallacy would probably be

proved if the two forms were cultiviited. Aquatics change greatly

in ai)pearance and flexibility when cultivated ; this is notably the

case in the CharacecB.

That the species of Batrachium Ranunculi have been excessively

mnltiidied seems to be beyond denial, if we take the usual accepta-

tion of the term. What is really wanted is some one in each

country with time and opportunity to cultivate all the forms, and do

as the late Mr. H. C. Watson did with the Chenopodia—watch,

and dry the results year by year. It might be found that the

asserted action of swift streams on these plants would not prove so

great as sometimes supposed.
As a ' Flora of Belgium,' for the botanist's part, this book may

not be of great value ; but as a handy little guide coverinf>- a "wide

field its worth is considerable. Aethur Bennett.

\

^.'v>
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The Orchid-Grower's Manual, containing descriptions of the best Species

and Varieties of Orchidaceous Plants. By B. S. Williaits,
6tli edition. London.: Victoria Nurseries, Holloway. 1885.
Bvo, pp. 660

;
price Qs. 6rf.

^
Extensive as is already the list of horticultural works on Orchids,

this book fills a vacant place for which the more expensive and
beautifully-illustrated works are not suited. Orchid-lovers are on
the increase: not perhaps that many more of the wealthy class are
imbued with interest in these plants, hut rather that more of the
gardeners on a smaller scale are beginning to see that many species
can be successfully cultivated even in a small house and with small
means. To these especially this work will be useful. That it has
proved acceptable in the past is attested not only by its having
reached a sixth edition, but also, as stated in the Preface to the
present edition, in its having been translated even into Russian.

This edition is no mere reprint of the former one. It is very
much increased both in text and in woodcuts, many of the latter of
which will be familiar to the readers of our horticultural journals.
No branch of the subject has been neglected. The habitats, means
of collecting, treatment at all seasons and stages, propagation,
exhibition, structure of orchid-houses, are all dealt with in the
first portion of the book, the remainder of which is taken up with
the accounts of the best species for cultivation, and the special

treatment of each. The genera are arranged alphabetically, and
there are numerous references to plates, synonyms, &c.

In looking over some of the more popular genera in a horti-

cultural work of this nature one cannot but be struck by the number
of species only known in cultivation. Collectors of dried plants
seem rarely to preserve specimens of fine or showy species, if they
nieet with them ; and again many, perhaps most, of our finest

cultm-al plants are only obtained by live-plant collectors, who,
with a few notable exceptions, do not dry even a few flowers of their

discoveries. The result of this is that there are comparatively few
specimens of wild plants of the more showy genera in the herbariums
of this country. This is to be regretted, as points of some difficulty

as to specific disthictive characters are sometimes obscured by the

alteration which the plants have undergone in transmission to

this country and cultivation herein.
Perhaps it may not be out of place here to raise again the offc-

^epeated protest against giving specific names to artificial hybrids.

This objectionable practice adds largely to the already extensive

synonymy, and is apt to lead to much confusion. The crime has

been committed even by those in high places, but we are glad to

see that the Horticultural Society has set its face against it and
does its best to stop it. And again, it is difficult to see why varieties

of Cattleya labiata, for instance, should be honoured with special

scientific names, while Roses, Primulas, and other florists' flowers

take simply fancy names. Of course in a book like the present we
do not expect to meet with reforms of this sort, as the author is

bound to adhere to the weU-known names ; but it would be highly
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satisfactory if namers of new cultural varieties would turn their

attention to tins matter. H. N. ErDLEY.

r

In * Studies of Plant-life in Canada ' (Ottawa, Woodbarn), the

author, Mrs. C. P. Traill, gives us a handsome book, the Preface to

which contains an interesting account of her difBcultios in becoming
acquainted with the native flowers of Ontario. " At the age of

eighty-three years" Mrs. Traill completes her work ; and although

we may feel that her hope that her volume may rank with White's
* Selborne ' is a little ambitious, we cannot but recognise that the

two books have more in common than might be supposed. There
is the same strong personal interest and affection running through
both—the same simple record of careful observation characterises

the two. Little personal anecdotes and reminiscences : rustic

I

f-

Report on the Progress of the Botanical Gardens at Sahdranpur and

Mtissoorie for the year ending 31st March, 1885. [By J. F*

DuxHiE, Superintendent] . Allahabad, 1885, fol. i^p.
51.

This Report contains, besides information connected with the

Saharanpur Gardens, an interesting account of an excursion under-

taken by Mr. Duthie to North-eastern Kumann in 1884, He
succeeded in re-discovering, in large quantity, the rare Circeaster

agrestis Maxim., a plant of doubtful affinity, originally collected in

the same region by Strachey and Winterbottom, and subsequently

detected in North China by Prejvalsky. Several new names are

published, though only one species is fully described, Primula

Beidii, and this description we reproduce, as it is likely to be over- .

looked :

—

'' Primula Reidii, n. sp.—Leaves ovate, lanceolate, clothed
|

with silky pubescence ; scape erect, firm, 2 to 4 inches long ;
flowers

2 to 3, in umbels, large, drooping ; calyx broad, snowy white

inside ; teeth triangular, acute ; corolla about 1 inch across, cream-

coloured, its tube exceeding the calyx, and mealy white at the base;

capsule globose/' (Saharanpur Report, 1885, p. 30). The Appendix
of "New species and others not previously recorded for Kumann"
(pp, 42-46), contains also the following;

—

Delphinium densifloriinij

n. sp* " ?," Arenay-ia ferruginea^ n. sp., Saodfraga StoUtzkm, n. sp.,

Sediim tiUiBoides, n. sp., S.JiUcaule, n. sp., Tricholepis hypoleuca, n. sp.,

Lactnca fiUcata, n, sp,, Polygonum parvulurn, n. sp., Scirpns dissitiis

C. B. Clarke, MS., Kohresia DuthieiQ. B. Clarke, MS. Of these

the Tricholepis and Polygonum are partially described at pp. 38 and

48 respectively. On p. 35 a saxifrage is styled '' 5. lycopodioides''

followed by the remark '* Probably = S. afghanica, Aitch. and

Helmsley " [Hemsley] ; and on p. 37 Mr. Duthie writes, *'I pro-

pose A> nepalen^e as the name for [an Arcenthobiiim] , as it is clearly

a distinct species'' from A. Oxycedri ; and adds in a foot-note,
'* previously named by Sir Joseph Hooker^. mtniitissimum.'\ Of

course such nomina nuda are entitled to no recognition ; but it is

much to be regretted that, in the last two cases especially, they

should be allowed to appear in print.

Cl-

*-

-n.

(^'
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remedies from "old settlers' wives and choppers and Indians";
descriptions of habit and habitat which could only be written by an
observer

;
all these make up an interesting volume. The coloured

plates are not up to the level of the letterpress. Although
Mrs. Traill does not claim to be a botanist, her name has been
associated by Prof. George Lawson with a variety of Shield Fern,
Aspidium marginata var. TrailU.

Mr. J. S. Stallybrass has given us a translation of Prof. Helm's
very interesting work on ' The \yanderings of Plants and Animals
from their first Home' (Sonnenschein & Co.). It deals with the
problems which the title suggests from a classical and philological
rather than from a biological standpoint, and contains much that is

suggestive as well as interesting. The author—to quote from Mr.
Stallybrass's preface— '' holds that Europe owes much more to Asia
than the mere botanist and mere zoologist are willing to admit. In
particular, that the Flora of Southern Europe has been revolution-
ized under the hand of Man ; that the evergreen vegetation of Italy
and Greece is not indigenous, but is mainly due to the sacred
groves planted round the temples of Oriental gods and goddesses

;

that in this way the laurel has followed the worship of Apollo, the
Cyprus and myrtle that of * Ashtoreth of the Zidoniaus ' (Aphrodite),
the olive that of Athena, and so on. At the same time, the reverence
for the Olive, the Vine, the Fig, &c., was not all superstitious fancy,
but founded on their value to man as the source (and therefore
symbol) of ^a higher type of life." This'extract gives a fair idea of
the author's treatment of his subject, but it does not convey an
adequate notion of the amount of learning of different kinds which
he brings to bear upon it.

' Poets in thb Garden,' by May Crommelin (T. Fisher Unwin,
Paternoster Square), is a handsome volume, not improved, however,
by the insertion of some gaudy chromohthographs. As might be
gathered from the title, it consists of a series of quotations from
the poets relating to our popular garden flowers. It is to be
regretted that Miss Crommelin did not secure the assistance
of some botanical friend, as she would then have avoided certain
errors which are unfortunately somewhat numerous ; indeed, we
are inclined to think her acquaintance with the flowers is rather
through the poets than from actual observation. Thus under
*' Eyebright or Euphrasy " she has three quotations, two referring
to Veronica Chamaidrys and one to Euphrasia; the quotation under
"Honesty" does not refer to Lunarian but to Botrychium; Lord
Lytton*s poem on the Aloe clearly refers to a Cereus ; and under
** Acacia " three different plants seem commemorated. The
Sundew, Sweet Gale, Dandelion, and the like, would hardly be
found ''in the garden."

Mr. Elliot Stock sends us an exquisitely-printed little volume
entitled ' The Praise of Gardens ; a Prose Canto, collected and in

partEnglished by Albert F. Sieveking.' This is worthy in its own
particular line to stand by the side of that most delightful book,
* The Book-lover's Enchiridion/ Beginning with an extract from an
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Egyptian MS. of the XlXth Dynasty (B.C. 1300), it brings us

down to *' Vernon Lee," most of the writers who have made gardens

their theme being quoted by the way. We should hke to have

seen extracts from Henry Kingsley's ' Hornby Mills Garden '; an"

Mr. Jeffries, although he more usually deals with the uncultured]

aspects of Nature, might, we think, have been laid under contri

bution.

Messrs. Cassell send us the fourth Series of their * Familiar

Garden Flowers,' which is unfortunately heralded by a garish

cover. It does not differ from its predecessors in style; its

illustrations are attractive, though fragmentary, and its letter-

press is inaccurate. We open on a long statement apropos of

Anemone apennlna, demonstrating the unreasonableness of botanists

who "have too much to say about British plants that are possibly

not British," and proceeding to state that this plant grov/s wild in

counties which are known not to produce it. The plant figured as

TroUius europmits seems rather T» asiaticus. There is considerable

confusion between Ljjchnis and Silme in the letterpress which accom-

panies the figure of S, pendula ; and the mystical interpretation of

the Passion-flower is as original as it is inaccurate.

Mr. Friend has written a pretty little book on * The Ministry

of Flowers' (Sonnenschein & Co.), in which some of the more
recent observations upon plants and flowers are shown to be

susceptible of moral applieatien,

A TRANSLATION of M. Paul Bert's ' First Year of Scientific

Knowledge' has lately been issued by Messrs. Kolfe Brothers,

Holborn. It is a comprehensive and handy little volume, copiously

illustrated; the botanical portion, which alone concerns us, is

carefully done.

We have received from Venice the first number of a new
quarterly journal devoted to algology :

* Notarisia,' edited by Drs.
G. B. de Toni and D. Levi.

New Books. — L. Aubriot & A. Dagnin, ' Flore de la Haute-
Marne ' (Saint-Dizier, Henriot : 8vo, pp. 536, map).—J. Rattray &
H, E. Mill, ' Forestry and Forest Products ' (Edinburgh, Douglas :

8vo, pp. xliv. 569, 10 plates).— A. Wiksmann, ' Die Bedeutung der
sexuellen Fortpflanzung fvir die Selektions-Theorie ' (Jena, Fischer

:

8vo, pp. viii. 128),—E. D. Labkssb & H. Pierret, *La Terre et les

Vegetaux ' (Paris, Masson : 8vo, pp. viii. 468, 574 cuts), — M.
WiLLKoim, *Forstliche Flora von Deutschlaud und Oesterreich'
(Leipzig, Winter: 8vo, pt. i., pp. 80, 18 cuts). — E, Strasburger,
* Manuel technique d'anatomie veg^tale' (tnxnsl. by J. Godfrin:
Paris, Savy: 8vo, pp. viii. 405). — L/ Lewin, ' Ueber Piper
methysticum ' (Berlin, Hirschwold: 8vo, pp. 60, 1 tab.). — H-
ScHENCK, ' Die Biologie der Wassergewaechse ' (Bonn, Cohen : 8vo,

pp. 162, tt. 2).—R. Spruce, ' Hepaticje ef the Amazon and Andes
'

(London, Triibner : 8vo, pp. xi. 589, tt. 22), — C. Sghroter, ' Der
Bambus und seine Bedeutung als Nutzpflanze ' (Basel, Georg : 4to,

pp. 56, 1 tab.).
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Articles in Joubnals.
Ann. Sci. Xnt. (Jan.). — J. Hcrail, ' Sur I'anatomie comparee

de la tige desDicotyledones' (5 plates).—G. Bonuier & L. Maugin,
'bur les variations de la respiration avec le develo2:)pement des
plantes.'—Id., ' La fonction respiratoire chez les vesretaux.'respiratoire

Bat. Cmtralblatt (Nos. 5-9).—M. Dalitzch, 'Zur Kenntniss der
iilatt-anatomie der Aroideen ' (1 plate).

Botanical Gazette (Jan. 23). — C. E. Bownes, 'Asa Gray'

!??5:f^^^^^
~^- M; Coulter & J. N. Eoe, ' PoUen- spores of Trade-— J. G. Arthur, 'A new larval Ento-

_1 plate).

—

A.. Gv&j, ' Aneinoiienudicaulis,

Botaniska Notiser (Haft. 1). — F. Svanlund, ' Anteckningar till

-Dlekmges flora.

scantia virginica' (1 plate).
mophthom ' {E. Phytonomi),

Bot. Zeitung. (Jan. 22, 29). — H. de Vries, ' Ueber die Aggre-
gation im Protoplasma von Drosera rotundifoHa.' — T. W. Engel-
mann, • Zur Technik und Kritik der Bakterien methode.' —
A 'IV^^- •

•^' Hoffmann, ' Phanologisclie Studien.'—(Feb. 5, 12).

^- Meyer, ' Bildung der Starkek^rner in den Laubbliitten aus
^uckerarten, Mannit und Glycerin.' — (Feb. 12). W. Pfeffer,
Jint. Besprech. von de Vries : Plasmolytische Studien.'

Flora (Jan. 4, 11). — 0. Linda, 'Beitrage zur Anatomie der
jenegawurzel' (1 plate). — (Jan. 21). — . Eoll, ' Zur Systematik
Qer iorfmoose' (1 plate).—G. Haberlandt, 'Das Assimilatioussys-

' TT^K
-"^^^^"^oos-Sporogonien.' — (Feb. 1). K. B. J. Forssell,

Ueber den Polymorpliismus der Algen (Flecbtengonidien) aus
Anlass von Hern Zukal's Fleehtenstudien und seinen Epilog dazu.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (Jan. 30). — Polypodium macrourum Baker,
• sp. ^ C. W. Dod, 'Narcissus triandrus and its varieties* (figs.

61, 32). — (Feb. 6). J. G. Baker, ' Kew and its work.'—' Primula
jieedi Ducie, n. sp.* — W. G. Smith, Polyactis vulgaris (fig. 34). —
l-teb. 13). Adiantum elegans Moore, "n. hyb. (?)." — W. Watson,
iioot-proliferation in Platycerium ' (fig. 39). — (Feb. 20). Oonio-

pldebium caudiceps Moore, n. sp.

Joxirnal of Royal Microscopical Soc. — A. W. Bennett, ' Fresh-
Water Algffi (including chlorophyllaceous Protophyta) of the English
:Liake District ; with descriptions of twelve new species ' (2 plates).

—

^' M. Crookshank, • On the cultivation of Bacteria.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift — A. Peter, 'Flora des bayerisch-
bohmischen Waldgebirges ' (concluded). — J. Edmer, 'EinEing-
^ampf zweier Wmzeln.' — E. Palla, ' Flora von Kremsier.' — M.
lu^onfeld, « Mimosa pudica wahrend einer Eisenbahnfahrt.'

Pharmaceutical Journal (Feb. 13). — E. M. Holmes, ' Tumbeki'
y^icotiana persica) .—ldi„ « Ergot of Diss.'

Science Gossip.—W. B. Grove, ' A Nettle Fungus ' (Lophiotrema

(ingustilahrum).

* P. Eeidii. See p. 88,
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November 5, 1885.—Sir John Lubbock, Bart., Pres., in the chair.

There was shown for the Baron Von Mueller a collection of

skeleton leaves of species of Eucalyptus, prepcired by Mrs. Lewellin,

of Molbourue. These confirm Baron von Mueller's observations as

to definite layers, and the relation of these to the skeletonising pro-

cess.—-Dr. Ondaatje showed examples of walking- sticks from Ceylon

Palms, viz,j the Kittool Palm [Caryota iirem), the Arcca, and Coco

Nut.—Mr. J, G, Baker made remarks on tubers of Solamim Maglia
||„

grown at Kew, the weight of twelve tubers being twenty-eight

ounces; also the '' papa del Oso," Bear's Potato (S. tuberosum var.)

grown out of doors from tubers received from Dr. Ernst, of Caracas,

who obtained them from Merida, where they are found wild.— Mr.

John Ball read a paper entitled " Contributions to the Flora of the

Peruvian Andes, with Eeraarks on the History and Origin of the

Andean Flora," referring chiefly to' the western slope of the —
Cordilleras. From the collections made and other data, so far

as this region of Peru is concerned, it may confidently be stated

that the limit of alpine vegetation has been placed by previous

writers on the subject as far too low. In the present instance there

can be no serious error as to heights, seeing these are based on

those of the railway engineers. The explanation of this relatively

high extension of the temperate flora depends on the peculiar

climatical conditions. Eain occurs but sparingly, the nights are cool,

but frost scarcely known ; whereas in the plateau region eastward,
storms, heavy snow, and frosts are frec[uent. The vegetation of

the region visited Mr. Ball divides into a subtropical dry zone from
coast to 8000 ft., a temperate zone reaching to 12,500 ft., and an
alpine zone upwards to 1700 ft, above the sea-level. As regards

the proportion in which the natural families of plants are repre-

sented in the Andean Flora, the Composite amomit to nearly one-

fourth of the whole species, the grasses equal one-eighth, the

ScrophularinecB supply five per cent., while Cruciferce, Oaryophylla,
and LeyutninoscB each are represented by about one-tlnrtieth of the

whole. The CyperacecB are conspicuous by their absence ; a

remarkable feature is the presence of four Crassulacem. If we take

the proportions of the endemic genera and species as criteria, the

Andean Flora appears to be one of the most distinct existing in the

world. Mr. Ball agrees with those who think it probable that the

south polar lands constitute a great archipelago of islands. To this

region in question he is incluied to refer the origin of the antarctic
types of the S. American Flora.

December 3. — Sir John Lubbock, Bart., Pres,, in the chair.

—Sir H. E. Maxwell, Bart., Lieut. Col. L. Blathwayte and Messrs.
E. A. Bastow, S. J. Capper, C. Ford, G. B. Howes, J. H. Gurney,
jun,, W. H. Jones, W. F- A. Lambert, C. T. Musson, W. D. G.
O:sborne, D. Petrie, and G. Thorn were elected Fellows.—The Kev.
Geo. Henslow read a ''Contribution to the Study of the Eelative
Effects of different parts of the Solar Spectrum on the Trauspiratiou
of Plants.'* The conclusions ai-e :—That his experiments prove that
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Wiesner's results are correct, and that transpiration j9^r se (theoreti-
cally distinct from the purely physical process of evaporation,
^vllich takes place from all moist surfaces and bodies, dead or alive)
IS especially, if not solely, referable to those particular bands of
light which are absorbed by chlorophyll ; and that such light
being arrested is converted into heat, which then raises the tempe-
rature within the tissues and causes the loss of water. The only
additional facts advanced, and that tentatively, are, that yellow
hght has a retardmy injlitence upon transpiration, and that "life"
has a retarding influence upon evaporation as distinct from trans-
piration.—A paper was read by Sir Joseph D. Hooker, '' On Castilloa
elastica Cervantes, and some allied plants." The author states
that^ under the name Castilloa elastica probably more than one
species exist. The true plant first described by Cervantes has
flowered and fruited in Ceylon; it is now^ fully described and
figured, with remarks on allied plants also yielding Panama India-
rubber.

^
Seeds collected by Mr, Cross in 1876 failed to germinate,

but cuttings were also introduced, and from them plants were dis-
tributed to various colonies. Some difiQculty is found in propagating
by_ cuttings, as the side branches, which are deciduous, wall not
strike root

; but seedlings have now been raised at Peradenyia, and
the culture is therefore assured. An account of the introduction of
the plant is appended.

,
December 17. — Frank Crisp, LL.B., Vice-Pres. and Treasurer,

m the chair. — Dr. Maxwell Masters showed a branch with leaves
and fruit of Heritiera littoralis var. macrophyUa, received from Prof,
tornu, pf the Jardin des Plantes, Paris. The adult leaves were of
large size, deep green above, silvery white beneath, from the
presence of a very dense investment of peltate membranous scales,
ihe form now shown was considered by Kurz as specifically distinct
h:om H. UttoraUs, but the points relied on to distinguish the two
j^ere not in Dr. Masters* experience constant. Flowering specimens
had also been received from Mr, Baxter, of the Oxford Botanic
J^arden. Mr. Nicholson stated that the tree flowered annually in
the palm stove at Kew. — Mr. J. G. Baker exhibited specimens of

^ycopocHum compJanattan, collected by the Rev. A. Lawson on the

Somersetshire side of Exmoor, near Porlock. — Mr. Clement Eeid
drew attention to a series of fossil plants and seeds from the forest-

*>^a of the Cromer district, Norfolk. Among these were examples
of Pinus sylvestris, Abies exceha, and Trapa natons from Mundesley

;

^p^nis Abies from Trimmingham ; Qiiercus Kobur from Happisburgh

;

Osviunda regalis fi'om Paston, near Barton; and from various

iocahties seeds of Thalictrum, Bamincnlus aqnatilis, Niiphar lutea,

Paxils baccata, Hipjniris vulgaris, Fotamogeton hetcrophyllus, P.
<^nspus, P. tnchoides, P. fiabellatus, Zannichellia pahistris, Enmex
^^aritimns, and Ceratophylhun JeDiersim, all in a remarkably fine

condition of preservation. — Mr. Thos. Christy exhibited a plant
of Angnpcnm sesqtnpedale in flower, and a plant of Catasetim purim
showing flowers erect and reversed on the same spike. In none of

the flowers was the ovary visibly twisted, but in long-ovaned

orchids it is often very difficult to detect the twisting of the ovary
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, by external aspect. This specimen illustrated the fact tliat light

or the absence of light was not the cause of the alteration of

position.—The following specimens were exhibited for Mr. Edward
M. Holmes, viz. (1) A good example of the fruit of Afzelia ciiazensis,

from Limpopo, Natal, sent to him as the pod of a mahogany tree.

(2) The fruit of Trichilia Dregei, from the same district; oil is

obtained from the seeds by boihng, and with this, probably as an

insecticide, the Kaffirs anoint their bodies- (8) Ustilago mariva

Durieu, a fungus neAV to Britain, and which he had discovered last

autumn growing on Scirpiis pmtuhiH at Studand Bay, Dorset, on

ground covered by sea-water,— Mr, Henry N. Eidley read a paper
" On a small collection of Orchids from Madagascar." These, *

fifty in number, were obtained by Mr. Fox in the neighbourhood of

Imerina, Among them are a fair proportion of novelties. There

are three genera new to the flora ot the island, viz., A'tmottia^

indigenous to the Mauritius ; Brownleea^ hitherto only tnown from

South Africa ; Holothrix^ an East African representative. Another

interesting plant is Satyrium gigas. From this series it is evident

that still other orchidaceous species await investigation, for in the

herbaria of this country several knoAvoi to Thouars are yet absent.

January 21, 1886,—W. Carruthers, F.E.S., Vice-Pres., in the

chair.—Mr. Harry Veitch exhibited, in illustration of Dr. Masters'

paper, a series of living Conifers, among which were;^

—

Abie$

magnijicay A. lasiocarpa^ A* concolorj A, Forttcnei, A, suhalpiiia^ A*

nobilis^ A. grandisy and A. amabilis; also Fseudolarix Kcempferi,

Picea Omonka^ Pinus Pearcei^ Ai'throtaads selaginoides ^ and A. laxi-

folia.—Mr. E, M, Holmes exhibited a specimen of the Ergot of

Diss {Arnndo tenax) from Algeria. This Ergot is said to be more
active medicinally than that of Eye, and is slenderer, and twice or

thrice its length, and is attributable to the Fungus, Claviceps

purimrea,—Dr. Chas. Cagswell drew attention to dried specimens
of the species of Maples {^Acer) of Canada, collected by him in Nova
Scotia, and of Skgrinchium Bermudiana and Bryophylhitn caly-

cinum from Bermuda. He contrasted the great difference of climate

and vegetation of the continent and island, observing that the

GuK Stream doubtless had an important influence on the Bermudan
flora ; moreover, it was notable that Bryophyllum, like the maples,

put on a brilUant red autumnal tint.—Dr. Maxwell Masters read

a paper, '' Contributions to the History of certain Conifers." This

comprised the result of observations on the mode of growth and
structure of various species of Coniferas, concerning which much
difference of opinion had previously existed, owing to the imper-
fection of our knowledge. Of late years many of these species had
been introduced into cultivation, and some of them had produced
male flowers and cones, thus affording an opportunity for diagnosing
the species and ascertaining their limitations. The study of the

cultivated plants had likewise shown the natural range of variation

in a species or individual plant under comparatively uniform
conditions. Our knowledge of their geographical distribution has
also been extended altogether, thus enabling a fresh revision to be
attempted.— In exhibiting an extensive series of fosail plants fi'om
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the island of Mull, Mr. J. StarMe Gardner made remarks concerning

inferences to be drawn from the well-preserved leaves. He
mentioned that this fossil Mull flora comprises but one fern

undistinguishable from living Onoclea sensibilis of W. America and

E. Asia, There is an Equisetum. The Coniferte are abundant. A
Ginho resembles existing species, along with numerous firs and

larches, and" a yew similar to that of Japan. Monocotyledons are

represented by one sword-shaped leaf. There are at least twenty

species of Dicotyledons. A Flatanus obtains dififering somewhat
from the recent form, and with resemblances to what is known as

Credneria and ProtopJujUiim of cretaceous age. This Mull flora,

though possessing few novelties, is interesting, as supplying fresh

confirmation of the view j5rst propounded by Asa Gray, that

formerly the entire northern temperate regions possessed a very

uniform flora.

February 4.—Sir John Lubbock, Bart., P.R.S., President, in

the chair.—Mr. Frederick J. Hanbury exhibited and made remarks

on a series of forms of tlxe genera Hieracium and Carex, obtained by

him on the coasts of Caithness and Sutherlandshire last autumn,

all being new to the British flora and representative of Scandi-

na\ian plants. Among these were H. norvegicum Fr. and var.

farinosa, C. nquatilis Wahl, var. cuspidata Loestad., C. rigida Good. var.

infer-aJpina Loeslid, and others, besides a large form of Euphrasia

from Beay Links, Caithness.—Mr. W. H. Beeby drew attention to

an example of Equisetum Utorale Kuhlerwein, a species new to

Britain, gathered by him on Bisley Common, Sui-rey.—Mr._ John
C. Sawer exhibited a sample of a superior sort of the essential oil

of Lavmulula vera, and a specimen spike of the plant preserved in

glycerine. This plant had been obtained by crossing several good

varieties, seeds having been obtained from the South of France,

&c., and grown by him near Brighton under conditions imitatm

the natural habitat of the plant.— Mr. Francis Darwin read a

paper " On the Eelation between the Bloom on Leaves and the

Distribution of the Stomata," the observations thereon havmg
been commenced by his father and himself in 1878. Bloom on

leaves is used by him to mean a coating of minute particles of a

waxy character, which is removable by hot water or ether. But

gradations occur, from a distinct and appreciable greasmess throw-

ing off moisture, to such as are easily wetted. A large series ot

leaves of different groups of plants have been studied by him, and,

for convenience in the analysis of data, he has divided them into

four classes. Leaves of Class I. are devoid of bloom on both

surfaces, and yield 54 per cent,, which have no stomata on me
upper surface. In Class U. bloom is deficient above bat present

below, whereof 83 per cent, contam stomata on the leaves lower

surface. Glass III. possesses bloom above, but none infenorly on

the leaves, and 100 per cent, of these have stomata on the upper

surface. Class IV. have leaves with bloom on both surlaces,

62 per cent, of them having stomata above. From such analysis

and other facts and data given, Mr. Darwm concludes that the

accumulation of stomata accompanies that of bloom, ana, oiner

or
O
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things being equal, that it is functionally protective against undue

wetting by rain, and thus injury of the leaf-tissue. The mealiness

in Primulas is in some respects peculiar, as is the condition

of Trifolium, but, as a rule, these do not contradict the above

generalisations,—A paper ''On the probable wild source of Culti-

vated True Limes/' by Dr. Bonavia, of Kandy, was read by

Mr, Dyer. The conclusions of the author are that the wild Citrus

hystrix DO. is the grandparent of Limo tuberosiis Eumi)h. and Lima
of Ceylon, and all their derivations of Limo arfvestis, Limonis feriy

Livionelliis aiirtarus, and others ; while also more distantly the

grandparent of other cultivated true limes of India, Ceylon, and

other parts. It was suggested that the winged petiole of the Lime
was derived from its progenitor, Cities hystrix.

A

BOTANICAL NEWS.

The Norwich Museum has lately received from Sir James Paget

a collection of British dried plants and marine Algas formed some

fifty years ago by himself and a brother, since dead, and used by

them in compiling their ' Sketches of the Natural History of Yar-

mouth and its Neighbourhood ' in 1834, This collection had been

deposited at St, Bartholomew's Hospital, but Sir James was of

opinion that it would be of greater value at Norwich, especially as

showing the changes which have taken place in the local flora in

the course of years. It finds a resting-place in the museum of the

county in which it was found, with similar donations of Sir J. E-

Smith and the bequest of Mr. John Drew Salmon.

Herr Buvsmann, of Middelburg, Holland, has sent us specimens

of dried plants, with the floral and fruit parts dissected and sepa-

rately mounted. Those parts which would be injured by pressure

are placed in alcohol in small flat-sided bottles, so that they can be

readily examined with a lens. Small parts of flowers are also

mounted in the same way, and where they require a higher power

than an ordinary lens they are mounted on glass slides for use with

the microscope. Although these specimens are intended primarily

as a series of medicinal plants, Herr Buysmann undertakes to pre-

pare, so far as he can, such plants as may be required by subscribers.

The series will prove to be of great assistance to teachers of sys-

tematic botany-

M. Reverchon is about to undertake a journey to the South of

Portugal for the purpose of collecting plants. He undertakes to

collect at least 500 species, which will be disposed of to subscribers

at 30 Jr. per century: half the amount to be paid before his de-

parture, which will take place on March 15th. Communications
should be addressed to him at Bollene, Vaucluse, France.

Mr. Antony Gepp has been appointed to an Assistantship in the
Department of Botany, British Museum.
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE RHIZOCARPEJE

By J. G. Baker, F.E.S., F.L.S.

Suborder 1,

—

Salvinie^.
w

Conceptacles usually single, always mem
and containing sporangia of only one kind.

and

Salvinia

Conceptacles globose, membranous, indehiscent, monoicous,
seated in clusters on short branches of the floating stem, l-2_of

each cluster containing 10 or more turbinate macrosporangia,
each of which contains a single macrospore : several of each

cluster containing very numerous globose microsporangia, which
are much smaller than the macrosporangia, and each contains

numerous minute microspores. — Fugacious annuals, with slender

floating stems, giving oflf shortly-petioled or sessile fronds on the

npper side and the short branches, that bear the conceptacles and

much-branched feathered root-fibres downwards. Fronds small,

simple, with a distinct midrib that runs from the base to the apex,

and close erecto-patent secondary veinlets connected by a few

arches. Sporangia of both kinds borne on a much-branched
filamentous receptacle.

Fronds flat, floating, horizontah
Fronds about three times as long as broad
Fronds ovate-oblong, or oblong, or oblong

orbicular . • . . •

Fronds orbicular
Fronds suberect, with edges folded together •

Iniperfectly known snecies . • . •

Sp- 1.

Sp. 2-7.

Sp. 8, 9.

Sp. 10, 11.

Sp. 12, 13.

Mart
t. 76. — Fronds laxly placed, subsessile, horizontal, oblong, emar-

i

firm

Conceptacles 10-20 together i

TnQll'* -n^rtll^ 111 _ 1

Hab. Amazon
Hilaire,

iters, the cells of

Martins, Pohl, Sl

14X1fS

^, 2. S. NATANs Hoffm. Germ. ii. 1 ; Schk. Crypt, t. 173
;
Corda

liliizos. t. 2, fiffs. 1-11.— Sr. verticillata Eoxb. in Calc. Jomn. Ib4&,

J;
18-20; Griflf. Ic. t. 123-128. — S. vulgaris Eupr.— 5. europaa

I»esv.-5. SpraigeUi Corda Eliizos. 10, t. 2, figs. 12-23.- 3/«'-../ja

^'tayis Linn. ~ Fronds oblong, horizontal, rounded or .sJigntiy

cordate at the base, f-^ in. long, bright green on the upper surtace

With about 20 erecto-patent veinlets on each side of the midiit).

each beset with 6-8 tufts of minute bristles, the under side tnuiiy

JouENAL OF Botany.—Vol. 25. [ApbH' H
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matted like the stem with shining brown pellucid ,
hairs. Con

ceptacles 4-8 in a cluster, the cells of their walls regularly

hexagonal.
Hah. Wai-m temperate regions of the northern hemisphere of

the Old World, extending from the South of France to North

China and the Plauis of India.

3. S. NiGRopuNCTATA A. Br. lu Kuhn Fil. Afric. 201. — Habit

entirely of S. natans. Fronds oblong, shortly petioled, |-i in.

long, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, with 15-20 pairs of

erecto-patent veinlets on each side of the midrib, marked with a

row of spaced-out blackish dots, without distinct bristly points,

the under surface thinly coated with adpressed brown hairs* Fruit

unknown.
Hab. Niger Country, gathered by Vogel and Barter. Old

Calabar, Mann I

4. S, Hildebrandtii, n. sp.—Fronds horizontal, sessile, oblong,

\-\ in. long, i-i in. broad, obtuse, or obscurely emarginate,

cordate at the base, flat, distinctly keeled, green and rough with

minute concolorous stiff hairs all over the upper surface, brown

with matted fibres beneath. Fruit unknown.
Hab. North Madagascar, Hildebrandt 3415 !

5. S. MOLLIS Mett. in Kuhn Fil. Afric. 281.—Fronds horizontal,

oblong, shortly petioled, 8-9 lines long, about ^ in. broad, truncate

at the base, very obtuse at the apex, sublobed, densely clothed with

short hairs, sparingly with a few longer ones beneath, the close

veins anastomosing in several rows of areolae between the midrib

and edge. Fruit unknown.
Hab. Madagascar, Thotiars.

6. S. HASTATA Desv. in Ann. Linn. Soc. Par. vi. 177.— Fronds
laxly disposed, thin, spreading, flat, shortly petioled, ovate-oblong,
about ^ in. long, ^-^ in. broad, slightly cordate at the base, deeply

emarginate at the apex, clothed with dense short grey pubescence
all over the upper surface, thinly matted with brownish tomentum
beneath ; vehis very numerous, fine, immersed, erecto-patent.

Conceptacles not seen.

Hab, Eastern Madagascar, Baron 1569 ! Humhlot 850 I

7. S. Radula, n. sp.— Habit of S. vatans. Fronds horizontal,

distinctly petioled, round-oblong, |-f in. long, | in. broad, distinctly

cordate at the base, with BO-40 close veins on each side of the

papiUiB
surface briatle-

adpresscd hairs. Fruit unknown,
Hab, British Guiana , Pa >A'a'! Jmman 1114! Para, Spmct

508! Rio Janeiro, R^rffii! jBiirc/i^n 1580! G/a^fow 2443 ! Midway
between natans and auriculata.

8. S. mmima, n. sp. — Habit of S. ^mtans. Fronds orbicular,
nearly sessile, | in. diam., rounded or slightly cordate at the base,
with about 10 erecto-patent veinlets on each side of the midrib,
each beset with 5-6 tufts of minute bristles, the xmder surface
brownish, and matted with shining pellucid hairs. Fruit unknown.

Hab. Santa Catherxna, South Brazil, Dr. Fritz Muller 479

!
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9. S. AURicuLATA Aublet Guian. ii. 969, t. 367.— S. rotundifoHa
Willd.

; Eaddi Fil. Bras. t. 1. — S. hispida H. B. K. — S. hiloha

Raddi Fil. Bras. 1, t. 1. — Fronds firmer in texture than in S.

nutans, orbieularj deeply cordate at the base, f in. broad, the
veinlets very close, 40-50 on each side of the midrib, the upper
surface covered all over with crested papillae, which towards the
centre of the leaf are lengthened out into prolonged pellucid

subulate processes of empty cells, the under surface only thinly

pubescent. Conceptacles 4-8 in a cluster, the walls of their cells

very flexuose.

_
Var. S. Olfersiana Klotzsch. — Fronds tightly packed, sessile,

\ m. diam,, with 20-30 veinlets on a side.
Hab. Tropical America, from Cuba to South Brazil. — Var.

(nfersiana. French Guiana, Poiteau ! Sagot 745 ! South Brazil,
Otfers] Paraguay, Balansa 1123! S. affinis Desv. in Aim. Linn,
feoc. Par. vi. 177, probably belongs here.

10. S. Sprucei Kuhn in Fl. Bras. i. 655, tab. 81, figs. 11-13.
trends crowded, subsessile, orbicular-cuneate, suberect, cucuHate,
t m. broad, glabrous on both sides when mature ; veins distinct,

erecto-patent, anastomosing very little. Conceptacles not clustered.

Hab. Amazon Valley, at Solimoes-gapo, Spruce 1636 (mixed
with a small ferm of S. auriculata).

11. S. cucuLLATA Eoxb. Fl. Ind. edit. Clarke 547 ; Wall. Cat.
JNo. 399.— Fronds sessile, so tightly packed on the stems that they
are nearly or quite erect, with inflexed borders, broader (i-| in.

OToad) than long, broadly cuneate or cordate at the base, the
veining laxer and more flabellate than in the other species;

}emlets 10-12 on each side of the midrib, with 5-6 hexagonal cells

^ a row between them
; papilla of upper surface very minute and

close
; under surface nearly naked. Fruit not seen.

Hab. Tanks of the Plains of India. Swan River, Drummond
dd2!

12. S. NYMPHELLULA^^. " xiHir'iiii^ijL.uLA jjesv. m Ann. JJinU. out:. x<*j.. »x- - >•

Jc rends suborbicular, cordate, rugoso-pilose above, sericeo-pilose

Deneath
; petiole wedge-shaped.

Hab. West Africa.
13. S. ADNATA Desv. loc. cit. — Fronds sessile, adnate, broadly

subcuneaifi 4^R K.,„„ i^„^ j„„_„i„ r„„„;«„i„fr> TM"]r.<3P nliove. fflabrous

Hab. Africa

Excluded Species.

S. L-ETiGATA Willd. Sp. PI. v. 537, proves to be Triwma hogotemis

^arst.
; Eegel Garteuflora, t. 980 ; in Hydrocharidacea.

2. AzoLLA Lam.*

Conceptacles of two kinds, placed in the axils of the leaves of

;^e same plant, both indehiscent, one larger, membranous, globose,

'See Metteninsin 'Linnffia,' xx. 259, figs. 2—3, and 'PlanteT
P; ol, tab. 25 ; Griffith's ' Icones,' tabs. 119—123 ; and StraBbuxger s

^ionograph, ' TJeber Azolla,' 86 pages 8vo, with 7 p-ates, Jena, 1873.
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containing numerous microspores, which are aggregated in massulsB

which are furnished with a membranous cuticle, and are borne on

a branched filiform receptacle ; the other kind smaller, OYoid, con-

taining a single macrospore, which is crowned by few or many
float-corpuscles, and has a cal^-ptrate cap which is jjushed off as

the archegonium developes.— Fugacious floating water-plants with

copiously-branched stems; leaves sessile, minute, densely imbri-

cated, deeply-lobed, each lobe furnished with a midrib only ;
the

stems sending out from the under side into the water copious simple

or feathered solitary or fascicled root-fibres.

Subgenus Euazolla Meyen,—Macrospores crowned with 3 float-

corpuscles, Massulaa of the microspores armed all round with rigid

glochidiate processes. Eoot-fibres solitary. . .• Sp» l-S*

Subgenus Ehizospebma Meyen. — Macrospores crowned with

numerous float-corpuscles. Massulae of the microspores armed
on one side with a few weak prickles without glochidiate tips.

Eoot-fibres fascicled.

Leafy fi-onds single and crowded . . . • Sp. 4.

Leafy fronds x^laced on a wide-trailing leafless stem Sp. 5.

1. A, FiLicULomEs Lam. Encyc. i. 843 ; Kuhn in Fl. Bras. i.

658, tab, 82, figs. 9-11. — A. mayellanica Willd. — A. Arhtsciila

Desv.—Fronds 1-2 in. long, copiously bipinnate. Leaves green or

oftan tinted with red-brown, the larger lobe ovate. Macrospore
with 3 float-corpuscles, its cuticle furnished with large discoid

tubercles with deep pits between. Massulte of microspores fur-

nished with copious rigid processes, without septa, with a glochidiate

tip.

Hab. South America, mainly on the west side, ascending in the

Andes to 16,000 ft. The alpine forms are dwarf, with nearly

orbicular leaf-lobes.

2. A. RUBRA E. Br. Prodr. 167. — Fronds deltoid, i-l in. long,

copiously bipinnate. Leaves of firm texture, red-brown, broad
ovate, always very obtuse- Macrospore hkc that of A. Jiliciiloitles,

Massul^ covered with copious septate glochidiate processes.
Hab, Australia and New Zealand.
3. A. caroliniana "V^'illd. Sp. Plant, v. 641 ; Kuhn in FL Bras.

i. G59, tab. 82, figs. 1-6.— A, microjtjJnjUa Ivaulf. • Mart, Ic. Crypt.
t. 74-75.

—

A. deusa Desv.— A. mexicana Schlecht.

—

A. porloncevsis

Spreng, — A. bonanensis Bertol. — Fronds not more than i-1 in.

long, more deltoid and less copiously bipinnate than in A. Jili-

culoides, the branching less racemose. Leaves of softer texture,
penerally pale green, smaller, the large lobes more rhomboid-
oblong, always obtuse, Macrospore with 8 float-corpuscles, its

cuticle finely granulated. Massulae of the microspores with copious
septate rigid processes, with a glochidiate tip.

Hab. Southern United States and
America to Buenos Ayres,

4. A. piNNATA E. Br. in Fliud. Voy. ii. 611, t. 10. —Eoot-fibres
fascicled and conspicuously feathered. Fronds oblong or deltoid,

J

»

)
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t-1 m. long, with numerous crowded primary branches, all simple
or the longest with a few crowded branches towards the tip. Leaf-
lobes firm in texture, red-brown, broad ovate- Macrospore crowned
with numerous float-corpuscles, its cuticle finely granular, armed
with a few clavate papillae. Massulae of microspores with only a few
weak processes on one side.

Var. A. a/ricana Desv, — A, gnineensis Schum, —-A. decomposita
ZolL — A^japonica Franch. & Savat. — Salvinia imbncata Roxb,

—

Fronds smaller, deltoid, with fewer more distant, more compound
branches.

Hab. The type in Australia ; the variety, which approximates
m habit towards A. carolinlana, widely spread in Tropical Asia and
Africa.

5. A. NiLOTicA Decaisne; Metten. in Plants Tinn. 51, t. 25.

Decompound deltoid leafy fronds placed on a branched wide-
trailing leafless stem, with dense fascicles of root-fibres from its

nodes. Leaf lobes ovate, often acute, conspicuously pilose. Macro-
spore crowned with many float-corpuscles, its cuticle finely granu-
lated and beset with a few clavate papillae. Massulae like those of
A. pinnata^ but only two, not many, in a microsporange.

Hab. Nile-country and Zambesi-land, Totally different in
general habit from the other species.

(To be continued.)

JOHN ZIER, F.L.S.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

The plants collected by Archibald Menzies and communicated
to him by others, which were not incorporated in his arranged
herbarium,* remained in the hands of liis representatives till some
fifteen years ago, when they were presented to the New College,

Edinburgh, for the use of the Class of Natural History. An enquiry
as to a plant collected by Meuzies, which was not in the series pre-

sented by him to Sir. J. Banks, recalled to Mr. Carruthers the

disposition of these plants ; and on a recent visit to Edmburgh, he,

^ the kindness of Professor Duns, had the opportunity of ex-

ammmg them. More recently, through the frientlly intervention of

tue same gentleman, the Seuatus of the College assented to their

acquirement by the British Museum, in exchange for a collection

of British plants. With the speeimena was enclosed a parcel of

^JSS., consisting of notes on and descriptions of mosses, hchens
and fungi, sent to Menzies by John Zier, whose name, save m
connection with the genus Zieria, is probably known to very few

• This was bequeathed by Menzies to the Edinburgh Botanic Garden, Trhere,

^r. Macfarlane kindly informs me, it is still preserved. It consists chiefly of

Cryptogams, Gramineai, and Cyperacea, arranged on sheets of an 8vo size, tne

names being written in pencO on the lower corner of each sheet, and tne

localities in ink on the outside upper corner.
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botanists. By Lis contemporaries, however, he seems to have been

both known and esteemed, and it may be worth while to print what

I have been able to find out about him.
John Zier was a Pole by birth. He was elected F.L.S. on

March 18th, 1788 (the second meeting of the Society), being then

living in Castle Street, Leicester Fields, London ; he subsequently

resided in Pimlico. The chief interest about him seems to centre

in the fact that he was considered, by those who knew him, to

have received but scanty justice from those whose reputations he

helped to establish. Thus, in dedicating to him the genus which

now bears his name, Smith writes, " In memoriam pie defunctl

Johannis Zier, Soc. Linn, quondam Sodalis, botanici indefessi,

nobis non obliviscendi quamvis alio sub nomine labores ejus sffipius

inclaruerint."* And in the 'Botanists' Repository,' t. 606 (1810)

we read, " Were celebrity only to be gained by real merit, many
of the high-sounding names that now swell the trump of fame

would, we fear, have far less pretensions than Zier." This note

was written by George Jackson, who probably spoke with feeling,

inasmuch as he seems to have been similarly treated ; a notice

of Jackson will, I hope, shortly follow the present paper. Simsf
speaks of Zier as '' our late friend Mr. Zier, a learned and in-

dustrious botanist, who, having been appointed to the professor-

ship in a Polish university, was preparing to leave this country
but was prevented by a chronic disease which terminated in death."

Commenting on this notice, Smith gives a little personal sketch

of Zier, and at the same time supplies a clue to the hint which he

had given when founding the genus. Under Zieria in Kees's

[
Cyclopaedia' (1819), he says, '' That Mr. Zier was a 'learned and

industrious botanist ' we are most ready to confirm by our own
testimony. He was no less meritorious in his private character

and bore with modesty and patience those privations which too

often belong to literary merit in a foreign country, especially where
canting and time-serving are out of the question. We have been

informed that Mr. Zier was the coadjutor of Mr. William Curtis

in part, at least, of the celebrated 'Flora Londinensis,' taking upon
himself the technical Latin descriptions, while Mr. Curtis was
engaged in those practical observations, experiments, and scientific

distinctions, which make the peculiar' merit of the work. Mr. Zier

died about the year 1796, perhaps rather earlier, at no advanced
period of life."

This suggestion of Smith's, so far as I can ascertain, is in no
way borne out by any internal evidence afforded by the * Flora

Londinensis,' nor is anything in support of it to be gathered from
the biographies of Curtis in Gent. Mag. 1799, in memoirs by his

son Samuel, prefixed to the * General Indexes ' to the first 53

volumes of Bot. Mag., in Thornton's ' Sketch of Curtis's Life and
Writings,' or in Smith's biography of him in Eees's ' Cyclopaedia,'
The last named, however, is by no means fiiendly in tone ; a fact

explained by the feeling existing between Smith and Curtis with

I

1

Trans. Linn. Soc. iv. 31G (read Feb, 16, 1798). f Bot. Mag. 1. 1395 (1811)
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regard to the • English Botany 'of the former, which Samuel Curtis
says was brought out in opposition to Mr. Curtis's ' Flora Lon-
dinensis' addmg, "This unexpected opposition from supposed
tnends caused Mr. Curtis much uneasiness.'* Smith's account of
tlie misunderstanding is given in the preface to ' English Botany,"
vol. vn. (dated 1797). Speaking of the ' Elora Londiuensis ' he
sajs, "It IS not without concern that we have found the Editor of
t lat truly valuable work has taken offence at this publication, as
Clashing with his^ which was by no means our aim or desire. On
tne contrary, I no sooner heard of his displeasure than I told him,

J*

!^^^^io"giit the book likely at all to interfere with the success
ot Ins 'Flora,' we would confine it to such plants as were not found
within ten miles of London,'! the limits he had originally pre-
scribed to himself. His answer was that ' he should ever consider
our undertaking in any form as in all respects hostile to his,' an
answer w-e received with regret, having till then kept up a most
n-ieudly botanical intercourse with him ; and I record it now
merely that the public may understand the real state of the case."

At IS, of course, impossible to form a clear opinion as to the
merits of the case ; but the insinuation of Zier's connection with
the ' Flora Londinensis ' shows no friendly feeling on the part

But if there was no foundation for this insinuation, was there any
ground for that made by Smith in 1798, and repeated by George

Ti.l'?^
Ill 1819 ? Undoubtedly there was ; and it is this which is

estabhshed by the MSS. mentioned at the beginning of this notice.
Lreorge Don,

J when describing Zieria, mentions " Mr. John Zier, a
learned and industrious Polish botanist, u-Jw assisted Mr. Dickson in-

Jj«

' Oryptogamia"'
; and an examination of Zier's MSS., in which

^r. Carruthers has kindly assisted me, has convinced us both that
tue descriptions in Dickson's 'Fasciculi' (1785-1801) were in
great part, written by Zier. That these MSS. are no transcripts,

.
^^ the original descriptions subsequently corrected for the press,

IS manifest on a comparison of them with the printed book. Zier's
^ork may thus be traced in the mosses and lichens throughout

.^
fo'ir fascicles. There is besides, much unpublished matter,

With descriptions of species believed by Zier to be new, many
pi them taken from specimens in Dickson's Herbarium, and so
indicated: ihns, '' Lichen jimceusU Hospitatur in Hbario.

. 77 !!'•" Dickson makes no reference to having received any help

^ his work ; but besides this aid from Zier, he was assisted by
iwbert Brown. § If any doubt remained as to Zier's connection

* ' Memoirs,' p. xii.

+ Writing to Goodenough, Nov. 9, 1797, Smith says "I am very glad now
y^rtis did not accept my offer, though I would then steadily have kept to it."

Memoh, i. .535.
^ J ' <=>

X Gen. Syst. i. 794 (1831).

§ "The fourth fasciculus of Dictson's ' Plantae Cryptogamieas,' but not, I

oeheve, the thhd, was largely mdebted to FBrown] ; but it would be difficult, if

not impossible, to determine what portions of the test were actually furnished

"y him " (T?pnnpt+'c. T>,.nfo/.a tr. \f;c/.oU Wnrla nf R. Brown. n. v.).
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with the work, it would be removed by his note on a plant which
he at first . thought new and named Lichen involutns, but sub-
sequently identified with L. mcmnoreus Hoflfm. :

*' Sic. observavi
Lichenum a D — o mihi, pro fascic. suo 2do. deseribendi causa,
datu,"

The references to Zier in contemporary literature, other than
those quoted, are few.* He is mentioned in ' Hortus Kewensis'
(ed. 2, iv. ^76), as having introduced Rapistrwn (Egyptiacxim to

cultivation in 1787 ; and he was one of the " number of naturalists
present at the detection " of the pretended Rammcidus bellidiflorus,

which had been sent to Banks "by a naturahst in Germany/' and
appended his signature, ''John Zier" to the drawing then made
of the plant.! His MSS., consisting entirely of botanical descrip-.

tions, tlu-ow httle light on his history ; but of one plant (*' Lichen
tuherculosiis ") he says, '' Inveni hunc L. in quercu properadicem
prope pagum inter Kew et Hounsley [Hounslow] " ; and of
another {" Lichen rnbiffinostis Msc. M."), *'In Germania legi circa
Hanoveram in consortio Ehrharti, qui nomen Byssi ferruginei ei

imposuit." Other references in his MSS. show that he was on
terms of intimate friendship with Ehrhart ; also that he had a
herbarium and collected at Hampstead (1788) and in the Isle of
"Winri^f oa ttt^ii

g^g jjj Germany in -1785. How Menzies becameWi^ht. as well

^USS
his possession at the death of Zier.

T

*
.^

^ON THE FLOEA OF THE UPPEK TAMAE AND
NEIGHBOUEING DISTEICTS. .

By THK Eev. W. Moyle Eogees, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. ),
J

FpiloUxim angiistifolium L. I. Boscastle (Hind). ? Garden
escape. Not otherwise recorded for Cornwall, — E. Mrsutian L.
Local and uncommon, except in District I.

—

E. pa)riJlorum Schreb,
—J?, hirsuto-pm-vifloritm Schur. Hybrid. H. Eoadside-ditch near
Newacotfc, several together. — E. montanum L. — E. tetragomm L.
I. and n. Fairly common. HI. Between Bridgerule Church and
Bridge Moor. Dux Common. Between Tinney and N. Tamerton,— E, ohsciirum Schreb. — E.pahistre L. Eemarkably common.—
/?. parvifloro-pahistre Hmp. Hybrid. Locally abundant. IL and
in. Bridgerule, roadside-ditches. :

Circa:a hitetiana L.
MynophyUum spicatiim L. L "Bude Canal, &c." (Hind). ? The

Hugh Davies writing to Smith in March. 1793, says - I am much affected
ur account of Mr, Hudson and Mr 7i^t." /a™uu'*l mr • j r^ »

given.

t Arm. Bot. i. 373-

\
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segregate.— M, alterniflorum DC. HI- Canal near Eeservoir, and
near Holswortby. IV. In the Waldou, near Bradworthy, abundant.

A Alyriophyllum' ^ho occurs in plenty on Greena Moor (I.), in the

canal at Bridgerule (II.) in immense quantity, and at Tetcott

(III.) ; but, as I have failed to find it in flower or fruit in all these

places, I cannot say whether it is spicatum or alterniflorum.

Callitriche stagnalis Scop, (aggregate). — C. hamnlata Kirtz.

II. In the Canal, where it issues from the Reservoir.

b, pedunculata. III. Ditches between Bridgerule and Dux Com-
mon, in plenty.

Bryonia dioica L. I. Hedge in lane near Poughill or Marhani-

church (Webb). Probably a casual. I have never seen it in

Cornwall, and only once in Devon, on a garden-wall at Teignmouth.

Fdhes ntbrum L, III. Southlands Plantation, in fair quantity ;

denizen.

Sedum Telephiim L. I. Boscastle (Hind). Valley of Rocks,

and (in considerable quantity) near St. Knighton's Kieve ;
perhaps

native. H. Whitstone, roadside not far from cottage._ HI. N.

Tamerton, hedge near the village. Klipxtrp^trascens, I think. — S.

anrjUam Huds. I, Abundant by the sea. IV. Rocks, Okehampton.
— 5. acre L. I. Frequent on the coast. Inland I have seen this

species (as also S. rcflexim L.) only where its presence seemed due

to man's agency.
Smipervivum tectorum L. Where planted, frequent.

Cotyledon UmbUiciis L.
Saxifraga tridactylites L. I. Marhamchurch Village.

Chrysospleninm oppositifolium L. Bather local. I. Stratton,

stream-bed, in great quantity. Wanson stream-bed. St. Knighton's

Kieve. Boscastle and Minster Valley, in plenty. Valley of Rocks.

III. Between Dux Common and Pyworthy Village. Holsworthy

ftnd Bridgerule Road, in two places.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris L.
Sa7ucida europma L.
Erynyium maritimnni L. I. Bude {Hind !). Widmouth.
Apium graveolem L. I. Common near the sea.

t -r ;i
' Helosciadium nodiflorum Koch. — H. repens Koch. I. Bude

(Hind).

Petroselimim sativum Hoffm. I. "Bude, &c." (Hmd). Boscastle,

on walls and rock (with Lepidium sativum), but not far from lichen

garden. — p. segetU7n Koch. Very rare. I. PoughiU (Hmdj.

Between Bude and Stratton. ^ ^^ ,

Sison Amomitm L. I. In the Bude, Stratton, and Marham-
' church neighbourhood, frequent; but not seen elsewhere,^

^Eyopodiiun Podagraria L. A fairly common denizen m all tlie

districts.

Carum verticillatmn Koch. I. Week St. Mary (Hind 1873 !).

in hollow east of the village. Tackbeare; and beyond, towajrds

Widmouth. IL Tamar Valley, in several places. Wilsworthy

Moor. III. BridgeiTile, 1882, and in nearly all wet mooiy places

between the Tamar and Holsworthy, very common. iV. Ugwortny

Moor. Marshy ground about four miles from Bradworthy, on tlie
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Holsworthy Road. Not seen in the higher moorland tract between

Holsworthy and Okehampton.
Bunium flexuosum With,
Pimpinella Saxifraga L. Generally distributed, but hardly a

common plant in District III.

(Enanthe LachenaUi Grmel. L Bude (Hind!), on Summerleaze
Down.

—

(E, crocata L.
^thicsa Cynapium L.
Crithnum maritimiim L. I. Sea-coast from Sandymouth to

Tintagel, frequent

•

Angelica sylvestris L,
Pastinaca sativa L. I. Near Northcot Mouth (Hind). Near

the coast at Bude (Baker). I have not seen this, except in spots

where it seemed to me to have escaped from cultivation.

Heraclenm Sphondylium L.
Danciis Carota L. — D. gxtmmifer Lam. *' Frequent on coast

"

Torilis Anthrisciis Gaert, — T. nodosa Gaert. I. From Sandy-
mouth and Kilkhampton to Trebarwith ; fairly frequent in dry

sunny spots, especially near the sea. H, In very small quantity

at Littlebridge, and by Sanctuaries Farm House. III. and IV.

Not seen.

Ohm'ophylliim sylvestre L.—C. ternuluM L.
Scandix Pecten- Veneris L-
Conium maculatum L. Local, I. Bude (Hind !). Marham-

church. Boscastle and neighbourhood, abundant. III. Bridgerule.

IV. Okehampton.
Smyrnmm Olitsatrum L. L Between Stibb and Kilkhampton

(Mrs. Kennedy), and thence along the coast to Trebarwith, rather

frequent, and in some places possibly native. Inland I have noted

several localities for it in all the districts, but only such as former

cultivation would account for.

Hedera Helix L.
Samhxicm niger L.
Viburnum Opuhis L.
Lonicera Periclyirtenum L.
Eubia peregrina L. I. Poughill (Hind), and thence along the

coast to Trebarwith, frequent. Hopi>icott Down. Between Titson

and Wainhouse Corner,
Galium venim L. L Frequent, but only quite near the sea.

(?* MoUiigo L. Kemarkably local, and so far from supporting the
* ^^ ^^ _Jl ^--'

statement in Keys* * Flora of Devon and Cornwall,' ''abundant in

every hedge in both counties," I. Between Stratton and Bridge-

rule, in several spots. Near Marhamchurch (Hind !), in two places.

Week St. Mary. Boscastle to Trebarwith, frequent. II. Laiin-

ceston and Kilkhampton Road :—^between Grimscott and Kilkhamp-
ton, a few plants; then for a short distance south of Butsburrow
Cross ; again, occasionally, south of ^Yhitstone ; becoming common
near Launceston. In one spot between Bridgerule Village and
Newacott, HI. Bridgerule and Holsworthy Road, in one spot

beyond Dux Common, north side, a few plants. N. Tamerton,
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roadside north of the village for some yards. Lifton and Bridestowe
Koad, common. IV. Apparently absent from the Waldon district,
and very rare between the Tamar and Okehamptou (by Holsworthy).
Common about Okehampton. — G. saxatile L. — a. sylvestre Poll.
I. Efford Down, among furze, in small quantity, 1882. I saw it
there agam in 1883 and 1885, but have failed to find it elsewhere
along the coast. Mentioned in Keys' ' Flora of Devon and Cornwall

'

as "formerly reported for the county" (i. e., Cornwall), but without
locahty named. Unknown in Devon. — G. palustre L. Common,
the var. elomjatam prevailing, although Witherinqii also occurs in
many places. — G. idiginosum L. I. Greena Moor. II. Near
Merrifield. III. Bridgerule, 1882, and Tinney, frequent. IV. Near
-Bradworthy, on the Holsworthy Road.— (?. Ajmrine L.

Asperida odorata L. Denizen. III. Plantations at Parnacott
and Bndgerule Vicarage, in great quantity.

Sherardia arvensis L.
Centranthm ruber DC. I. Alien, Stratton and Boscastle (Hind !).

Valenana officinalis L. -^ a. Mikanii. I. Kilkhampton. III.
Bn(%erule, frequent. — b. sambucifolia. Very common.

Valerianella olitoria Moench. Apparently quite rare. I. Bude.
irebarwith. IV. Okehampton. — V. Auricula DC. I. Between
^larhamchurch and Burrow. II. Eoadside, Merrifield. UI.
Bndgerule, 1882. — V. dentata Koch.

uipsacus sylvestris L. I. Morwinstow (Hind). Certainly rare.
A nave not seen it in any of the districts.

Scabiosa Siiccisa L. — 5. arvensis L.
Cardum temiiflorus Curt. I. Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy).

Bude. Widraoutb. Boscastle. Trebarwith. — G. nutans L. I.
^auiy common. Not seen at all in the other districts, except near
Bridestowe (III.). — C. lanceolatiis L. — G. crispus L. Roadside
near Whitstone, I. or II. (Baker). I have failed to find it. -- G.
paliistns L.— G. pratensls Huds. A frequent and often exceedingly
abundant plant in most of the boggy and moorland districts.
A- Kilkhampton. Near the Reservoir. Week St. Mary (Hind!
^irst record for Cornwall, 1873). Greena Moor. 11. Between
Canal and the Tamar, below Bridgerule. III. and IV. So frequent
and usually growing in such masses as to be one of the most
characteristic plants of the country between the Tamar and Oke-
hampton. First record for N. Devon, Eavenshaw, 'Flowering

gi-aphieal Botany* (1873) this conspicuous plant should be found
Jiirecorded for Cornwall and queried for N. Devon. — 0. acaidis L.
A. Bude (Hind! 1873), Efford Down. The only Cornish locality

known. Still unrecorded for N. Devon, and exceedmgly local in
o- Devon. — C. arvensis Curt.

Garlina vidgaris L. I. Prom Sandymouth to Trebarwith;
frequent, but only near the sea.

Arctium ttiajus Schkuhr. I. " Poughill, &c." (Huid, 1873).
L-ude, two or three plants. Waste ground below Lauucells Church
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and in road near, a good many. Burrow. lY. Near Okehampton.— A. mmxis Schkuhr. Eatlier common. — A. uitermedium Lan^e
&nA A. jmhem Bah. I. "Bude, &c.," Hind. Plants intermediate
between mnjm and minus (but wliicb I am unable to name more
exactly) occur at Kilkhampton and Burrow (with majus) I • in
Loudgwortliy Lane, Bridgerule, III. ; and about Okehampton, IV.

oerratula tinctoria L.
Centaurea nigra L. I consider type and var. decipiem (both

rayed and unrayed) about equally common. — C. Scahiosa L. I.
frequent on the coast, at Sandymouth, Bude, &c. II. Bridgerule,
rare. Not seen at all in III. and IV. — C. Cyanm L. III. Seen
only once (1885), in " Bridge Park" field, Bridgerule.

Chi-ysanthemum segetum L. I. Boscastle (Hind !) and neigh-
bourhood very abundant. Thitagel, potato-field Ml. A rare
plant m Cornwall and Devon. — C. Leiwanthemum L.

Matricaria Parthenium L. Denizen. Bare. Launcells, near a
farm-house. -Boscastle. III. Bridgerule. N. Tamerton. — M.
tnodora L. — c. nmritima. I. Bude (Hind). I do not understand
this var.

Tanacetum vuljare L. I. Morwinstow and Trevenna (Hind).
Near Stratton. Whitstone Churchyard and lane. Jacobstow.
Boscastle neighbourhood, frequent. Tintagel, &c. Possibly native
in some few spots in this district. III. Between Dux Common and

>i

Pyworthy. IV __^
Anthemis Cotula h.— A. Jiobim'h. "QuitrJommon^ in I. and II.,

and fairly so in III.

Achilla Millefolium L. — A. Ptarmica L.
Artemisia Absintlmim L. Denizen. I. Morwinstow (Mrs. Ken-

nedy). Near Stibb. Bude and Trevenna (Hind). Summerleaze
iiown north-east end, in considerable quantity. Pentargan Bay
and whole Boscastle neighbourhood, in plenty. III. Between Pan-
crasweek and Pamacott, near farm, one plant. — A. vulgaris L.

^^
l':^o germanica li. Bather uncommon. I. " Pou<>hilI &c.

(Hind). Boscastle. Trebarwith. II. Bridgerule. III. "Lower
Mill Fark,' Bridgerule. Between Lifton and Bridestowe. IV.
Near Okehampton.

Gnaphalium uliginosum L. — G. sylvaticum L. In Dr Hind's
list without locality named. "Hitherto unrecorded for Cornwall,
and very rare in Devon," Briggs. I may add that the few Devon
localities recorded are all in S. Devon.

Senecio vulgaris L. — 5. syhaticus L. Common enough in its
special habitats. -- S erud/olius L. Very local, except near the
sea. I From Sandymonth to Widmouth, frequent. Stratton.
Launcells. 11. Bridgerule, by canal. HI. Lifton and thence
toNvards Lew Down, m plenty.—5. Jacobmi L.-S. agicaticns Huds.

Bidern trtpartua h. I. Bude (Hind!). Whitstone, in two
places (Baker !). ^\ainliouse Corner. II. Near Kilkhampton.
Near Grimscott. Littlebridge and Bridgerule (four places). IH.

U 11
%"

^ T\r^^% Holsworthy (Bude Eoad).^ Neax Ford
MiU. Bridgerule Mill. Tatson. N. Tamerton. Tetcott. Seldommore than two or three plants together; but in considerable quan-
tltv between Tinnsv and tha T.^,^^^

vicx^.,uxc i^uau
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Tmda crithmoides L. I. Cliffs at Boscastle, and at the mouth of

m- ^f^^^
^^ Eocks. " Picked up at Tintagel, recently gathered

"

(Hind). — 1. dyseaterica L.
BellU permnis L.
Erigerm acris L. I. Summerleaze Down, 1883.
Aster Tripolium L. I. " Plentiful by the stream at Bude

"

(Baker!).
^

Solidago Virga-aurea L.
Tussilago Farfara L.
Petasites vulgaris Desf. I. Orchard near the Parsonage, Kilk-

iiamptou (Mrs. Kennedy). Langford Hill Plantation. IV. Brad-
worthy, old garden.

Etipatorium cannabinum. L.
.

Gichoriim Intybus L. Very local. I. Bude (Miss Harrison, 1850,
in Keys Fl. Dev. and Cornw.) ; frequent, especially towards Mar-
Jiamchurch, Stratton, and Launcells. Also a few plants together
(often only one or two) at Burrow, near Red Post, near Wanson
^outh, and at Week St. Mary. II. Between Gilbert's Cross and
iiurrow Cross. Littlebridge. About Newacott. III. Bridgerule,
roadside near the church. Perhaps only as a casual in 11. and III.

Lapsana communis L.
Hypochtem glabra L. I. Bude (Mrs. Kennedy). Not otherwise

Knowii as Cornish. The locality is a likely one; having myself
ound this species in plenty on Braunton Burrows, I searched the
^ude sand-hiUs for it, but, I am bound to add, without success.—
U. radicata L.

Leontodon hirtus L. — L. hispidm L. I. Poughill (Hind). H.
fliil between Werrington and St. Stephen's, abundant. III.
J^ridgerule, roadside bank near Vicarage, one plant, 1882, casual,
between Lifton and Okehampton, fi-equent. IV. In plenty on
floors between Beaworthy and Ashbury, and about Okehampton.

—

^- autumnalis L.

.^,.
^^^^^inthia echioides G-Aei-t. I. Frequent from Sandymouth to

rl T?^^^'
^^^ inland to Burrow; but not seen in the Boscastle

and Tmtagel neighbourhood. III. In clayey ditches between
^I'idgerule Church and Bridge Moor, a few plants ; an unusually
»are and exposed locality for it. Near Holsworthy, on the Bude

Taraxacum officinale Wigg.—a. Dens-leonis and d.j)alustre. Com-
mon — b, erythrospermiim. I. On rocks, Boscastle.

oon^hus oleraceus L.— S. asper Hoffm. — S. arvends L.
Crepis taraxacifolia Thuil. Colonist. I. Locally abundant.

Wear Bude and Stratton, and Burrow, in great quantity. About
boscastle, especiaUy in grass-field above hotel. HI. Bridgerule, in
several places, but no great quantity. Near Holsworthy. — C.

^\^nnis L. Casual. I. Near Stratton, one plant, 1882. — C.
^trens L.

Hieraciiim Pilosella L. — //. anrantiacum L. Alien. I. Whit-
stone Churchyard, in plenty. — H. umbellatum L. -- ["H. curymbo-

5«»t Fr.? Kilkhampton," Hind. Probably umbellatum, m Mr.
taker's opinion] . — H. boreale Fries. H. Near Kilkhampton, at
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about half a mile on the G-rimscott Road, for some distance, but in

no great quantity. The only locality where I have seen it, and
probably the same as Dr. Hind gives doubtfully for this species.

Jasione ivontana L.
Wahlenhergia hederacea Reich. Very local. I. Minster Valley,

in plenty. IV. Near Beaworthy. Moorland pasture, near Ash-
bury. Near Okehampton.

Vaccinimn MyrtUlus L. Remarkably uncommon. I. Launcells,
lane north of Vicarage, Week St. Mary (Hind). Minster Valley.
IV. Okehampton.

Erica TetraUx L.

—

E. dnerea L.
Callmm vuhjaris Salisb.

Fraxiiius excelsior Li.

Ligustrum vulgare L. Common, and I think undoubtedly
native, in all the districts.

Vinca minor L. III. Parnacott and Bridgerule ; no doubt
planted. Pyworthy, wood on Holsworthy Road, possibly native.

Ergthraa Centaunuin Pers. — b. pseudo-latifolia. I. Sandy-
mouth. Bnde. Boscastle. — K. pukhella Fries. I. Bude (Miss
Harrison, 1850, in Keys' Fl. Dev. and Cornw., Hind) ! ; on both
Summerleaze and Efford Downs, locally abundant. Field near
Hoppioott Down. Widmouth, Wanson Mouth. Not seen in the

other districts.

Cicendia Jiliformis Delarbre. Ill, Affaland Moor (near Ford
Mill),^ south-west corner, sparingly; and for a short distance in

roadside ditch between the moor and Pyworthy village, 1883 and
1885. An especially interesting discovery of Mr. Briggs', as there
appears to be no other Devon locality on record, although the

county has long been credited with the possession of this species

(see Fl. Dev. and Mr. Ravenshaw's List).

Chlora perfoliata L. I. About Bude, locally abundant.
Between Stratton and Red Post, in several spots, and especially in

great quantity in a field near Hoppicott Down (** Between Stratton
and Launceston," Mr. F. P. BalkwiU, 1862, in Keys' Fl. Dev. and
Cornw.). Otherwise unknown for Cornwall.

Oentiana Amarella L. Seen only in one locality. I. Efford
Down, Bude. Rare in the extreme south-west, and without
personal authority for E. Cornwall in Top. Bot.— G, campestris L.

Nearly as rare as Amarella. I. Greena Moor. Boscastle (Hind).
Menyanthes trifoliata L. One of the commonest bog plants in

all the districts.

Convolvulus arvensis L. Remarkably rare. I. Bude (Hind) ; on
the road thence to Marhamchurch. HI. Bridgerule.

—

C. sepium L.
C. Soldanella L. I. Bude (Hind) 1 and Widmouth.
Ciiscuta Epitlujmum ^[urr. I. From Sandymouth to Bude,

frequent ('' Bude, &c." Hind). Not seen inland.

Solanum Dulcamara L. —- S. nigrum L. Rare. I. Bude (Miss
Harrison in Keys' Fl. Dev, and Cornw., Hind). III. Bridgerule,
garden weed at Vicarage in 1885.

(To be continued.)
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SHORT NOTES.
BosA EiPAETii Deseglise, in Britain.— In looking tlirough my

herbarium for notes and localities of Surrey roses for Mr. W. H.
iseeby's forthcoming Flora, I came across a form of E. s2nnosissima
collected on Barnes Common in July, 1878 ; this I had provisionally
labelled R. Ripartii Desegl. ? As my attention has to a con-
siderable extent been diverted from British Eoses since that
period, no definite attempt was made to settle the doubt. Now,
however, thanks to the kindness of Messrs. H. and J. Groves, who
have lent me specimens of R. Ripartii collected in the departments
of Cher and Loire Inferieure by Deseglise and Lloyd respectively,
1 have been able to prove the identity of the British with the con-
tinental plant. Mr. Baker, in his ' Monograph of British Eoses '

(Journ. Lmn. Soc. (Bot.) xi. 202), says of R. spinosisdma, " Though
It vanes much according to its place of growth in luxuriance and
the density of its prickles, we do not appear to have in Britain any
striking variety. With us the form with a naked peduncle is much
the most common; that with an aciculate peduncle ^uite rare."
^hen, among the principle European varieties, he commences with
a. Ripartii, with more decidedly glandular petioles and stipules,
and peduncles usually but not always aciculate. Nyman, in his
Conspectus Flora Europe,' places R. Ripartii under R. inyn-

acantha DC (which ia accorded specific rank), but I follow Mr. Baker
in regarding both as mere forms of R. spinosissima L. Cr^pin, in
i'rimitiffi Monographic Eosarum,' published in 'Bulletin de la

J5ociete Eoyale de botanique de Belgique,' tome viii., p. 262, says,
-tar leurs dents composees glanduleuses et leurs nervurea

eecondaires souyent chargees de glandes, les R. myriacantha et

^ PI
'^'^^ ^® <iistinguent facilement des autres formes." Lloyd

K -tlore de I'Ouest,' ed. 2, p. 17), places R. Ripartii as variety y
"nder R. pimpineUifolia L., and describes it as follows :—"diflfereut

\ J
^ ^^^ ^°^' ^"rdentees a surdents glanduleuses ainsi que la

^
P

^/^^- ^^ 1^3 stip." The synonymy of this plant is as follows

:

A nV"
^"^V^itii Deseglise. ' Essai Monogr. in mem. de la Soc. Acad,

ae M. et L.', x., 1861, p. 87 et extr. p. 47.
R' spinosissima. ' Trattinick, Eosarum Monographia,' ii., 118;

*teichenbach, 'Flora Excursoria' (1880) ii., 612; Mutel, 'Flore
*ran(;aise,' i., p. 435.

J.
pivipinellifolia y. Lloyd, • Flore de I'Ouest de la France '

ea. 2 (1861), p. 175.—George Nicholson.
Ihe Labelling of Alien Species.—The record of Sisymhnum

altissimiun L. in Dr. Eoth's 'Addimenta ad Consp. Fl. Europ.'
IP; 8), as a British plant, suggests the query " How should our
Jjhen plants be distinguished on their labels at a glance ? " I ask
this, because in the above ease cited " there is nothmg on the label
to show but what the species is a native British plant,"—that is,

as much as Bellis perennis, or any other genuine native. There is

nothing to prevent a host of our aliens being so recorded, if they
reach continental herbaria, without some mark or sign. It may
6 said that the knowledge of their distribution elsewhere shouldb
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be sufficient, but even M. DeCandolle, as quoted by Mr. H. 0.
Watson, was not always able to do this, and if not a DeCandolle,
others would be mucli less likely to do so. I am well aw^are that
there are certain species in Nyman given as British species that we
do not accept as natives; these, however, w^ill be noticed in a
supplement which Dr. Nyman hopes to bring out in 1887.—Abthub
Bennett.

Notes on East Nobfolk Plants. — The following new stations,
and remarks on plants observed in this vice-county during a stay
at Happisburgh during the summer of 1885, may be worth
recordmg in the Journal :

—

Paibi. — This neighbourhood is evidently worthy of further
attention

: a few collected in the lanes near Happisburgh have been
submitted to Dr. Focke, and named by him as under :—Iiicbiis
discolor var. dtssectus. A very striking form, with deeply-cut leaves ;

not uncommon. Mr. Baker says, "I have never seen anything

At ^i;' i~ ^' '''*'^'*"^ W. & N. — U. melanoxylon, " or near it."
(Mr. Baker says, «' I think it a form of R. umbrosvs Arrh.")--K ihmetorum var. ferox W. A ^.,fide Baker. — R. kirtifoHus, fide
Dv. 1 ocke

;
but Mr. Baker does not agree with this identification.

Heradeum Sphondylium var. amtifulmm. A marked feature at
Happisburgh, nearly as frequent as the common form.

Sanihucus Ebulus. Forms hedgerows in the lanes near Happis-
burgh Lighthouse.

,. ,. -^
-r , ,. ,

-^ ^ew station in the Eanworth District, quite
distinct, I believe, from that near the Decoy; very abundant.

husms amieatm. Hedgebanks between Walcot and Eidiington.A rare plant in the county, according to the Flora
Potamogeton trichoides. An entirely new station nearLessingham.
bcupus fimtatis. Abundant near Lessingham
hams marina. It is satisfactory to record an entirely new

station for this interesting plant in the same district, but some
miles away from Mr A Bennett's locahty, which has of late been
rather ruthlessly fished. In the new locahty many of the plants
are very large and fine, from ten to twelve inches hi^hA careful search of the coast from Happisburgh southwai-d to
^allmg, audagam from Caistor to Yarmouth, failed to produce
Larex trinervu.—Hexey T. Mennell.

The following were gathered last

ns

Plants

graphical Botanv.' ed. 2. The
district round Swansea, to which these notes refer, was weU worked

"w. !l'jri?.If!'! _^S°'. -d very^interestmg Hsts of the
plants

i. of the ' Pbytologist ' : — TrifoU'um

. , Helo

Hieraciuni

Br., Scit-ptis

scmdmm inundatum Koch, Taraxacum laviyatum DCpaUulnm Yx Pnmuht vulgaris Huds., Listera ovata Br., oa.yt^
fiuitansl^., Carex pamculata L., C. remota T. n j r An
(Ederi Ehrh Aira earyopkyUea CTlt moU^'^ ""^^^^

b htamened, and lively to prove J. Kochii. Cayinnh,. .,.fi,.n .nd
E. F. Linton.
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PoLYPODiuM Phegopteeis IN West Sussex. — I have recently
received this from the above county, collected by Mrs. E. B. Pratten
in a ''grassy coombe" about a quarter of a mile from the Surrey
border, in the Arun basin. From what I know of the locality, I
think it probably native- My informant also reports its occurrence
west of Haslemere, but I have not yet been able to ascertain whether
tills locality is in North Hants or Surrey. There are not a few
hkely stations for this fern in the southern portion of the
district in Surrey.—W. H. Beeby.

Arun

LAEU. The fruit of the bladderworts is crowned
by a long beak, consisting of the persistent style. It affords valuable
diagnostic characters. The following observations were made on
powing plants in Surrey:—The beak of U, neglecta Lehm. appeared
to be a tube, but, accepting the description of the style as being
composed of two plates, the appearance would be due to the edges
of the plates cohering closely. In this case I unfortunately lost the
fruits which had been bottled for dissection.— CJ. minor L. In this
species the ripe fruit bears a rather long beak, about equal to the
diameter of the fruit. Each of the plates tapers upwards and is

recurved, so that the beak is bifid, with the lips recurved, lower
longest. — i7. 7ieglecta Lehm. Remarkably different from the last.

Ihe plates are not narrowed upwards, and cohere at the edges
throughout, so that the **beak" is tubular, somewhat dilated
upwards, with a rather wavy and crenulate margm ; longer than
the diameter of the fruit. I should be much interested to learn
what the beak of t/. vulgaris is like, and to have the opportunity of
comparing it with that of U. nealecta.—^. H. Beeby.

NEW PHANEROGAMS PUBLISHED IN PERIODICALS IN GREAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND DURING 1885.

'^^^ periodicals cited in this list are : ' Botanical Magazine,'
^'Gardeners' Chronicle,' ' Icones Plantarum,' Journal of Botany,
'Journal of the Linnean Society of London,' and Transactions of
the Royal Irish Academy.'

We have also included those published in Mr. H. O. Forbes's

I A Naturahst's Wanderings iu the Eastern Archipelago,' as there
IS some danger of species pubhshed in works of this general land
being overlooked. A large number of Twwijia nuda have been put
forward in Mr. H. H. Johnston's ' The Kilima-njaro Expedition

'

(a work falsely dated 1886); but these we of course ignore, as they

have no claims to recognition, and their mtroduction into botanical

hterature in this form would be reprehensible.
We have added in square brackets 'the publishers of certain

names which are cited from the MS. description or notes of those

^ho stand as the authority for them. New genera are indicated

oy an affixed asterisk.

AcALYPHA HOLOGYNA Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 4 U.
AcxiNiDiA FULVicoMA i/^mtv. Cliiuu. Journ. Bot. 821.

Aeranthus Leonis Rchb. f. Madagascar. Gard. Chron. xxui. 726.

Journal of Botaxy.—Vol. 24. [Apbil, 1886.] i
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Aeeides Ballantinianum Rchh. /. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 198. — A.
BeRNARDIANUM f?c/l6. /. . Id. 650.— A. MARGINATUM Iic/i6./. Id.
xxiii. 533.—A. Ortgiesianum Rchb.f. Id. 601.

iETHioNEMA spicATUM Post. Syria. Ic, PL 1478.
Agl^onema acutispathum N. E. Br. China. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 39.
Alocasia sinuata .V. E. Br. Malaya. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 678.
Alpinia ? puMiLA Hook./. China. Bot. Mag. t. 6832.
Alsodeia decora Trim. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 203.
Amomum Benthamianum Trim. Ceylon. Jotim. Bot. 266.
Amphorchis lilacina Ridley. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 518.
Anemone Thomsoni OUv. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 397.
Angr^ecum clavigerum RidL and A. Cowanu Ridl. Madagascar.

Journ. Lmn. Soc. xxi. 484-5.—A. florulentum Rchb. f. Mada-
gascar. Gard. Chron. xxiii. 786.—A. glomeratum Ridl. Sierra
Leone. Id. xxiv. 678. —A. maxillarioides BtrfZ. Madagascar.
Journ. Lmn. Soc. xxi. 479.—A. rostellare Rchb.f. Madagascar.
Gard. Chron. xxiii. 726. — A. rostratum Ridl., A. spathulatum
RulL, and A. teretifolium Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 478-485.

Anisochilus sinense Hance. China. Journ. Bot. 327.
Anthemis hydruntina H. Groves (Flor.*). S. Italy. Journ. Linn.

Soc. xxi. 533.
Anthericum echeandioides Balier. Mexico. Bot. Mag. t. 6809.
Anthurium feavidum N. E. Br. Columbia. Gard. Chron. xxiv.

661.—A. GLAziovii Hook./. Brazil. Bot. Mag. t. 6858.— A.
inconspicuum .V. E. Br. Brazil. Gard. Chron. xxiii. 786.

Apodocephala (Compositfe, Eupatoriace*). —A. pauciflora Baker,
8p. nnica. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 417.

Arctotis Leichtliniana Lynch. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 38.
Ardisia longipes, a. ? macroscypha, a. myriantha, a. oligantha, a.

UMBELLATA, all of Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.
419-21.

Aristea alata Baker. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 405.
Aristolochia elegans Mast. Brazil. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 301,

fig. 64.

Journ.
Westlandi Hemsl. China.

Astragalus casapaltensis Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xsii. 36.

Barkeria Vanneriana Rchb. /., " n. sp. (hyb. nat. ?)." Gard. Chron.
XXIV. 678.

Begoniella ANGUsTiFOLLi. OUv. N. Giauada. Ic. PL 1487.
Bicornella paeviflora Ridley. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

XXI. 500, t. XV.
Boucerosia Aabonis Hart. Palestme. Trans. R. Irish Acad,

xxviii. 436, t. 17.

Brassia elegantula Rchb.f. Mexico. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 616.
Bridelia coccolob^folia Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Lmn. Soc

XXI. 441.

Mr *il^^Tr.llTTvI
*"* ^^^ *^\' .^b^^«^-ia«oii (Of Florenti<B) to distinguishMi . Henry Groves of Florence from his namesake of London.
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BnoMvs FmaiDvs Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ.Liun.Soc.xxii.63.
iiRUGMANsiA, n. sp. Sumatra. Nat. Wand. 206 (figured, but not

named or described.)
BucHNEBA ExsERTA Fawcctt, and B. TiMOKENsis Fmvc. Timor. Nat.

Wand. 512.
BuDDLEiA SPH^ROCEPHALA Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. See.

XXI. 425.

BULBOPHYLLUM Baeonu Ridley. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXI 463.—B. CEASsiFOLiUM TJm. MS. [Trim.] . Ceylon. Journ.
•Dot. 244. — B. MULTiFLORA, B. occLusuM, B. Thompsonh, all of
mdley. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 463-64.

^ALADENiA JAVANICA Betin. MSS. {Ridl.). Timor. Nat. Waud. 518,
'^.u.AMus Nn^ALis Thw. MS. [Trim.] and C. ovoideus Thw. MS.

[Inm.]. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 268, 269.
^ALANTHE coLORANs Rchb. f. Gard. Clirou. xxiv. 360.
J^ALLiLEPis SALiciEOLiA Oliv. S. Africa. Ic. PL 1482.
^AREx Baeoni Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 451.

^. TARTAREA Ridl. Sumatra. Journ. Bot. 85.
J^ASEARiA suBRHOMBEA Hatice. Cliina. Journ. Bot. 323.
^ATASETUM GLAucoGLossuM HcM. /., "n. typ." Mexico. Gard.

Chron. xxiv. 552.
Uttleya Lawrenceana Rchb.f. British Guiana. Gard. Chron.

xxui. 338.
Celasxrus cantonensis Hajice. China. Journ. Bot. 323.
VEBOPEGIA oBTusiLOBA Fuwc. Timor. Nat. Wand. 611.— C.

TRicHANTHA He»,5^. China. Joum Bot. 286.
^TACME madagascariensis Baker. Madagascar. Trans. Linn.
XXI. 443.

Ch^totropis andina Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc.
xxu. 68.

Chailletia hainanensis Hance. China. Journ. Bot. 322.
^LAmvu ensigerum Hance. Hong Kong. Journ. Bot. 80. -- C.

Melleri and C. pantopodum Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 461.

2?0^^^^^ ehizomatosum Baker. Zanzibar. Gard. Chron. xxiv.

Chbistisonia Thwaitesii Tnm. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 240.
^LEisosTOMA Thwaitesianum Trivi. Ceylon. Jouru. Bot. 244.
LEEODENDRON ? BRUNsviGiomES Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.

ooc. xxi. 435.— C. pulchrum Fauc Timor. Nat. Wand. 514.
^^LOGYNE LACTEA Rchb.f. Gard. Chron. xxiii. 692.
^OLEA PAEviixoRA Baker. Madagascai-. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 428.
OLiGNONiA BiuMBELLATA Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc.
xxu. 54.

OTYLEDON CHicHLENsis and C. iNCANUM Ball. Peruvian Andes.
Journ. Liim. Soc. xxii. 37, 88.

J^HoiALARTA Thojisoni OHv. E. Afiica. Joi:m. Linn. Soc. xxi. 399.
'^BYPiocoEYNE Beckettii Thw. MS. [Tnm.] . Ceylon. Jouru. Bot.

269.
CuRcuiu oligantha Tnm. Ceylon. Joum. Bot. 245.
'^YKTANDRA serrata Faivc. Tlmor. Nat. Wand. 618.
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Cybtopomum Saintlegekianum Rchb.f. Paraguay. Gard. Cliron.

xxiii. 756.
Danais vestita Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn, Soc, xxi. 408.
Daphne lineakifolia Hart. Palestine. Trans. E. Irish Acad,

xxviii. 442. t. 16.

Delphinium mackocentron Oliv. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 397.

Dendkobium albidulum Thu\ MS. [Trim.] . Ceylon. Journ. Bot.

243. — D. atkactodes EidL Siam. Journ. Bot. 123. — D.

/ Suncla. Gard,
Chron. xxiv. 198.—D. pardalinum Hchb.f. Id. 230.—D. Pab
THENixjM iic/ii. /. Borneo. Id, 489.

Deschampsia Mathewsu Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxii. 60.

DiANTHEEA TEEMiNALis Fflicc. TimoF. Nat. Wand. 513.
DiANTHiis ACTTMiNATus (Syria), D. Andeesonh (Syria), D. Colensoi

Natal), D. LusiTANiomEs (Palestine), D. mdltisquamatus (Kur-
istau), D. PUBERULTTs (Luristan), D. puetukeus (Syria), D.

bcHLOssEEi f Europe), D. syriacus (Syria), all of F. N. Williams.
Jouru. Bot. 342-349.

DmYMocAEPus VESTITA Bulcer. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 427.
DuiEEiA LAxirscxjLA Thic. MS. [Trim.] . Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 272.

DioscoEEA ACUMINATA Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

449. — D. cEiNiTA Hook.f. Natal. Bot. Mag. t. 6804.
DiosMA FLAVEscENs OUv. Cape. Ic. PI. 1476.
DiOSPYEOS FUSCOVELUTINA, D. GONOCLADA, D. MEGASEPALA, D. SPH^BO-

SEPALA, all of Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

422-24.
DisA AFFiNis .V. E. Br. S. Africa. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 402.— D-

^MULA, D. BODKINI, D. LINEATA, D. PYGM^A, D. RETICULATA, D.
ScuLLYi, D. TENuicoRNis, all of Boliis. 8. Africa. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxii. 68-74.

DisPEEis Macowani, D. oxyglossa, D. Tysoni, D. Woonn, all of Bolus.
S. Afiica. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 76-79.—D. zeylanica Trim-
Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 245.

DiUEis Fkyana Bidl. Timor. Nat. Wand. 519.—D. teicoeok Fitzg.

N. S. Wales. Journ. Bot. 137.
DooNA oblonga Thw. MS. [Trim.] . Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 206.
Drac^na xiphophylla Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 449:
Dkacontium fcecundum Hook.f. Guiana. Bot. Mag. t. 6808.
Dkymeria nitida Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 31.

Ecim;oL.ENA MADAGAscARiENsis Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 462.

El^ocaepus Henryi Hance. Cliina. Journ. Bot. 822.
Epidendbum falsiloquum BcU. f. Gard. Chron. xxiii. 566. — E.

punctulatum Rchb.f. Id. xxiv. 70.
Eeagrostis maxima Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi 464.
Eria ELvmsn Pu'hb. f. Gard. Cliron. xxiii. 439.—E. lineoligeb-v

Rchb.f. Siam. Id. xxiv. 862—E. Eimanxi Rchb. f. Burmah.
Id. 712.

-^
>
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Eritrichium Mandonii Ball. Peruvian Andes. Joiirn. Linn. Soc.
xxii. 51.

Eriocaulon fluviatile Trim. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 270.
Edcharis Mastersii Baker. N. Granada. Bot. Mag. t. 6381.
JiUGENu GRAciLENTA Hmice. China. Jouru. Bot. 7.—E. Haeckeliana

Tnm. Ceylon. Id. 207. — E. Henryi ffimce. China. Id. 7.
E. MYRsiNiroLiA Hance. China. Id. 8.—E. phillyreoides Trim.
Ceylon. Id. 207.—E. tephrodes Hance. China. Id. 7.

EuLoPHiA GALBANA Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. xxi. 469.—E.
megisxophylla i^c/ii. /. Madagascar. Gard. Chron. xxiii. 786.— E. PILEATA, E. KAMOSA, E. RETICULATA, E. VAGINATA, all of
Ridley. Madagascar. Jouru. Linn. Soc. xxi. 467-70.

^uPATORiuM MELANADENiuM Hcince. China. Journ. Bot. 325.
Euphorbia tetraptera Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

XXI. 440.
EusTREPHus TiMORENSis Eidl. Tlmor. Nat. Wand. 520.
testuga casapaltensis i?a/^. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxii. 62.
l^ious apodooephala i?«A;<?r. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.—E. cAUDicuLATA Tn/H. Coylon. Journ. Bot. 242.— F. mega-

fODA, F. PODOPHYLLA, F. SPHiEROPHYLLA, F. TILLEFOLIA, and F.
TRicHopHYLLA, all of Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXI. 443-46.—P. Trimeni King. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 248.

^aertnera phanerophlebia and G. phyllostachya Baker. Mada-
gascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 425.

GALIUM PETR^ Hart. Palestine. Trans. E. Irish Acad, xxviii.

438, t. 16.
^ABNOTIA POLYPOGONOIDES Mwiro MS8. [OUv.] .

EoPHiLA Gerrardi BaA:^. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 413.

^^f^^^^ Britteniana Baker, and G. latifolia Masson MS.
[Baker]

. S. Africa. Journ. Bot. 227, 228 (tt. 259. 260.)
LADioLus WATsoNiomES Baker. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXI. 405.

J^ovENiA suLPHUREA Rchb. f. Paraguay. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 70.
gussoNEA coRNUTA Ridl. GomoTO Is. Journ. Bot. 810.
^^^NARU ALTA. H. HTMinxTT i-ri TT i-.TenTr.Ti-=! H. HiLDEBRANDXn, H.

Ic. PI. 1481.

iMERiNENsis, all olRidlei

03-509.—H. Melvillii

. Madagascar. Journ.

-^". «v.t.-uu(7.—xj.. i»ii!,x.yii^x. /ittiZ. Brazil. Journ.
-Dot I70.—H. MINUTIFLORA, H. MISERA, H. NUTANS, H. PAPILLOSA,
^^''iley. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 503-509. — H.
g-EisTADENiA Rchb. f. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 404.—
^" ^"^^icTA and H. tenerrima Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn,
ooc. XXI. 510, 505.—H. Thomsoni Rchb. f. E. Africa. Journ.
^inn. Soc. xxi. 404.—H. timorensis Ridl. Tuner. Nat. Wand.

He^"^OTis bracxeosa Hance. Chma. Journ. Bot. 323.—H. bhino-
^HVLLA Thw. MS. [Trim.] . Ceylon. Id. 208. — H. trigho-
^i-ossA Baker. Madagascar. Jom-n. Linn. Soc. xxi. 409. — H.

HiiT'^^^^^OA Hance. Chma. Journ. Bot. 324.
ocHAgjg

CiEspiTosissiMA Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.
*xi. 450.
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Helichrysum LEucosPHiERUM and H. PYLocLADUM Baker, Mada-

gascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxL 417-18.
HiERAciuM cHicLENSE BulL Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxii. 47.

HoLARRHENA ? MADAGAscARiENsis Bake)\ Joum. Linn. Soc. xxi, 424»

*HoLocARPA (Rubiaceae, Anthospermeae),— H. yeronicoides Baker,

sp, unica, Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 414.

Hydrostachys stolonifera Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.

Soc. xxi. 435.

Hymenodictyon parvifolium Oliv, E. Trop. Africa. Ic. PL 1488.

Hyobanche atropurpurea Bolus. S. Africa, Ic. PI. 1486.

Hypoestes jasminoides, H. stachyoibes, H, trichochlamys and H.

uNiLATERALis, all of Bilker, Madagascar. Jouru. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 431-32.
Impatiens Kilimanjari Oliv, .and I. Thomsoni Oliv. E. Africa.

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 898.

IsoGLossA GRAciLiiiMA and I. Melleri Baker. Madagascar.- Journ.

Linn. Soc. xxi. 420-31.
Iris Vartani Foster, Palestine. Gard. Chron. xxiii. 438.

IxoRA emirnensis Baker, Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 412.

—I. GRACILIS R, Br. MSS, [Faivc), and I. quinquifida R. Br, MSS*
{Fawc). Timor. Nat. Wand. 508.

JusTiciA TRicHOPHYLLA and J. TRiTxcEA Baker, Madagascar. Journ.

Linn. Soc. xxi. 428-

KnIPHOFI^vBuCHANANI, K. ENSIFOLIA, K.INFUNDIBULARIS, K. NATAIiENSIS,

K. PAUciFLORA, all of Baker, Cape. Journ. Bot. 276-280 ;
K.

Thomsoni Baker, Journ. Linn. Soc, xxi. 406.
Lagenandra insignis Trim. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 269-
Lasianthus Fordii Hance, China. Joum. Bot. 324.
Leptactina TEXRAiiOBA N. E, Br, E. Trop. Africa. Gard. Chron.

xxiv. 391.

Leucas masaiensis Oliv, E. Africa- Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 403.

Leucopogon obovatus Fawc. Timor. Nat. Wand. 509.
LiPARis AURiTA Ridl. Timot. Nat. Wand. 518. — L. bicornis, h

CONNATA, L, EONGICAULIS, L. LONGIPETAIiA, L. LUTEA, L. OCHRACEA,

L, oRNiTHORRHYNCHos, L. PARVA, all of Ridley, Madagascar.
Journ. Linn, Soc. xxi, 458-62.

LoRANTHus FoRDii Hauce, China. Journ. Bot. 38.

LuGONiA ANMNA Ball. Peruviaii Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 49.

Macaranga myriolepida and M. ribesioides Baker, Madagascar.
Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 442.

Machilus saucina Hance, China. Journ. Bot. 327.
M^SA puLCHELLA Faivc, Timor. Nat. Wand. 509.
Masdevallia senilis RcJib.f, Gard. Chron. xxiv. 489.
Maxellaria pr^stans Rchh.f, Guatemala. Gard. Cliron. xxiii. 556.

Melanxhera MADAGASCARIENSIS Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.

Soc. xxi. 418.

Melobinus FoRBEsn Fawc, Timor. Nat. Wand. 510.
MiLLETTiA Cameeana ('* spccies or variety ") MuelL Norfolk Island.

Joum. Bot. 853.

MoNocHiLUs GYMNocHiLoiDEs Ridl, Madagascar. Joum. Linn. Soc
xxi. 499.
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MoBMODEs Dayanum Bc/ii. /. Gard. Cliron. xxiv. 552.
Muss^NDA ruscopiLOSA aud M. macropoda Baker. Madagascar.

Journ. Linn. Soe. xxi. 410.
Mystacidium geaminifoliuji, M. ochraceuji, M. tenellum, all of

Eidley. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc, sxi. 488-90.
Oberonia glandulifera Bidl. Timor. Nat. Wand. 518.

Odontoglossum viminale Rchb.f. Columbia. Gard. Cliron. xxxi.

108.

(Enotheea psycheophila Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn.
Soc. sxi. 38.

Oldenlandu latifolia Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

sxi. 409.
Oncidium caloglossum Bchb. f. Trop. America. Gard. Chron.

xxiv. 166.— 0. cRocoDiLicEPs i?c7i6./. Mexico. Id. 860. — 0.

HuBscHii Rchb.f. Ecuador. Id. 650. —0. ludens Rchb.f.
Id. xxiii. 756.

Oncoba lasiocalyx OZj"r. E. Trop. AMca. Ic. PI. 1485.

OncOSTEMUM NEEnFOLIUJI, 0. PYATYCLADUM and 0. VENTTLOSUM, all Ot

Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 421-22.

Oplismemus beomoides Baker. Madagascar. Joui-n. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 452.
Oethosiphon beevicaulis, 0. EMiRNENSis and 0. SECUNDIFLOETJS, all

of Baker. Madagascar. Journ Linn. Soc. xxi. 433.
Pandanus ceeatophorus, p. concretus, p. microcephalus, p. olioo-

CEPHALus, all of Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

447-48.
Panicum blephaeiphyllum Trim. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 272. — P.

EETicuLATUM Trim. Ceylon. Id. 271.
Passiflora lanceaeia Mast. Costa Eiea. — P. Lehmanni Mast.

N. Granada. Journ. Bot. 114, 115.
Peuosanthes maceostegia Hance. China. Journ. Bot. 328.

Pennisetum teiticoides Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 453.
^ENTAs iiicBANTHA Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc, xxi. 408.

Pescatorea Ruckeriana Rchb. /. Gard. Cliron. xxiv. 424.

Philodendron Glazio\t[i Hook.f. Brazil. Bot. Mag. t. 6813.

Phcenix zeylanica Trun. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 267.

i'HYLLANTHus Hakgalensis Thw. MS. [Trim.] (errore Uakgalemis).

Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 242. .

I'lLEA capitata and P. longipes Baker. Madagascar. Joum. i^mn.

Soc. xxi. 446.~P. Wattersii Ha?u'<!. China. Journ. Bot. d^/.

^iMELEA EREviTUBA Fawc. Timor. Nat. Wand. 516.

Piper pachyphyllum Baker. Madagascar. Jom-n. Lmu. boc. xxi.

436.

Pi-EcTRANTHus cYMosus Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Lmn. Soc.

xxi. 434.—P. VERONiciFOuus /?a«c^. Chma. J^^/ i^°*-
^^^i'

i^LEcTRONiA BoiviNXANA and P. BuxiFOLiA Baker. Madagascar.

Journ. Lmn. Soc. xxi. 411. ^ ^ .,, ^ ... ^oa
Ji^iiEomu.Lis LiPARANGES ficM./. Brazil. Gard. Chron. xxm 53^.

PoDocARPus M.u)AGAscARiENSis Baket. Madagascar. Journ. i^nn.

Soe. sxi. 447. — [P. insignis Hemsl. Journ. Bot. za/. - r.

ARGOT^NIA Hance.^
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PoGONiA Barklyana Rchb. f. S. Africa, Gard. Chron, xxiii. 726.

P. FoRBii Hance. China. Journ. Bot. 247*— P. pulchella

Ilook.f. Hong Kong. Bot. Mag. 6851.

Polygonum acaule Hook. f. and P. perpusillum Hook. f. Hima-

layas. Ic. PL 1490.

Polystachya anceps, p. ROSEA, P. viRESCENS, all of Ridley. Mada-

gascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 473-74.

PrASOPHYLLUM ANSATUM, P, ATXENUATUM, p. DENSUM, p. ERIOCHILTJM,

P. FILIFORME, P. LAMINATUM, P. LONGISEPALUM, P. REFLEXUM,

P. viRiDE, all of Fitzgerald, fi^om N. S. Wales. Journ. Bot.

135-7,

^PsEUDOEUGENiA (Myrtacese).—P. perakiana Scortechini. Malaya.

Journ. Bot. 153,

PsoRALEA FOLiosA OUv, E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 899.

Psychotria lucidula and P. mesentericarpa Baker, Madagascar.

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 412-13.
*Psyllothamnus (lUecebracesB), — P, Beevori Oliv^ sp. uinca.

Aden. Ic. PI. 1499.

Pterostylis clavigera Fitzg, N. S. Wales. Journ, Bot. 138,

Eanunculus chichensis Ball. Peruvian Andes, Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxn. 28.

KuELLiA BREViCAULXs Baker. Madagascar, Journ, Linn. Soc. xxi.

428.

Saccolabium c(eleste Rchb.f, Gard. Chron. xxiii. 692.

Salvia scapifokmis Hance. Formosa, Journ. Bot. 368.
Satyrium calceatum Ridl. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

520. S. DEBILE, S, EMARCIDUM, S, OCHROLEUCUM, all of BolUS.

S. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxii. 66, 67.
ScHis^LVTocLADA coNciNNA and S, viBURNoiPEs Baker. Madagascar,

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 407.
ScuisMATOGLOTTis NEo-GuiNEENSis N, E. Bv. N. Guinea. Gard.

Chron, xxiv. 776.
Scutellaria spicata Trim. Ceylon. Journ, Bot, 241.
Sedum andinum Ball. Peruvian Andes, Journ. Linn, Soc. xxii.

38.—S. formosanum iV. E. Br. Formosa. Gard. Chron. xxiv-

134.

Selago Thomsoni Roife. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 402.

Selenipedium Kaieteurum N. E. Br. Gard, Chron. xxiv. 262.

Senecio casapaltensis Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxii. 47. — S. purpureo-airidis Baker. Madagascar. Id. xxi.

419.—^S. segmentatus Oliv. Ic. PI, 1483.
Shorea bre-v^petiolaris Thw. MS. [Trim.] , and S. Dyerii TInv. MS.

[Trm.]. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 204, 205.
SoLANtTM MYoxoTRicHUM Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxi. 426.

SoNERiLA GuNERATXEi Trim. Ceylou. Joura. Bot. 208,
SoPUBiA sTRicTA Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 427.

Sparganium neglectum Beehy. England. Journ. Bot. 26, 193
(t. 258).

Sph^ranthus gracilis OUr, E. Africa. Jonm. Linn. Soc. xxi. 400.

Strgxhiola Thomsoni Oliv. E. Africa. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 404.
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Taeenna mackochlamys Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.
xxi. 411.

Teinostachyum ? MACULATUM Trim. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 273.
Tenaeis rosteata .Y. E. Br. Zanzibar. Gard. Chron. xxiv. 39.
Thelymitka Forbesii Ridl. Timor. Nat. Wand. 618.
Thunbergia convolvulifolia Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn.

Soc. xxi. 428.
Teichocladus geandifloeus Oliv. Transvaal. Ic. PI. 1480.
Teifglium chiclense Ball. Peruvian Andes. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xxii. 35.

Teiumfetta conspicua Trivi. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 206.
Tryphostemma Hanningtonianum Mast.* [Oliv.^. Trop. Africa.

Ic. Pi. 1484.
TuER^A WAKEFiELMi OUv. E. Trop. Africa. Ic. PI. 1489.
Tylophora flava THm. Ceylon. Joui-n. Bot. 239.
UAPACA cLusioiDEs and U. MYRiciEFOLiA Buker. Madagascar.
UEBELiNiAROTUNDiFOLiAOiij;. E. A£i-ica. Joum. Linn. Soc. xxi. 397.

Joiu-n. Linn. Soc, xxi. 440-41.

xxi. 445,
LLA Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.

Utricularia karensis Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc.
xxi. 427.

Vaccinium Forbesii Fawc.\ Sumatra. Nat. Wand. 278 (fig.).

V. TiMOEENSE Fuwc. Timor. Nat. Wand. 509.
Valeriana eemota Ball. Peruvian Andes. Joum. Linn. Soc, xxii.

42.

Vanilla Humblotii Rchb.f. Madagascar. Gard. Chron. xxiii, 726.
Vateru nervosa Thw. MS. [Trim.} . Ceylon. Joum. Bot. 206.
Vatica obscuea Trim. Ceylon. Joum. Bot. 203.
VERNONU POLYTRICHOLEPIS, V. STREPTOCLADA, V. TEICHANTHA, V. VOLUTA,

all of Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 415-16.
VffiuRNUM Forbesii Fawc. Timor. Nat. Wand. 506.

-Kadula, v. ehytidocarpum. V. trachycarpum

LOPHIOCLADUM

Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. 487-39.
Vitex trichantha Baker. Madagascar. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 434.

Wbightu flavidorosea Trim. Ceylon. Journ. Bot. 238.

^ygopetalum Kl^vbochh Bchh.f. N. Granada. " Gard. Chron. xxiv.

391.

—

Z. LAMiNATUM Echb. Id. 70.

,. , lOq referring to the ' Enumeration of Plants coUected by Mr. H. H. Johnston
Itae Kiluna-njaro Expedition, pp. 337—349) we find the name stands " Trypho-

*'f™?'« Hanningtonianum Mast.," without any description or indication that the
species IS a new one, or any reference to ' Ic. Plant.,' where is the only description
yet pubHshed.—En. Jouen. Bot.].

t [Mr. Fawcett (in Journ. Bot. 254) subsequently proposed the name
^empoense for this plant, that of Forhesii being preoccupied (Hook. Ic. PI- 34a).

^- Baker, however (Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 194), has identified V. Forbesii Hook,
^th V. emirneme Hook., so that Mr. Fawcett's original name may stand.—Ji-d.

BoT.]

.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Hepaticce Amazonicm et Andirim^ quas in itinere suo per tractus

montium et fiuviorum America ^quinoctialis a flummis

Amazonum ostiis ad Maris Pacifici litora usque, necnou a

cataractis fluminis Orinoci, cis sequatorem, adusque nuvu

Huallaga cataractas, Lat. ^'-T australi, anuis 1849-1862,

decerpsit nuperiusque descripsit Eichard Spruce. Trans.

Bot, Soc. Edinb. Vol. xv. Parts i. & ii. 1884-5.

Hepaticce of the Amazon, and of the Andes of Peru and

Ecuador. 8vo, pp. 588, tt. 22, cloth. Triibner.

We congratulate Dr. Spruce very heartily on the completion of

his great work on the Amazonian Hepaticse. Few who saw him on

his return from that fascinating but malarious region could have

believed that he would live to arrange and describe the unrivalled

collection made by him. The first specimen was picked on July 13tu,

1849, and the last about the close of 1862. His return to England

was delayed until May 1st, 1864. For the last two years he

remained on the desert coast of Peru prostrate with dysentery, ana

in this region not a single Hepatic was seen. We may remind our

younger readers that before leaving England Richard Spruce had

made his mark as one of the most promising bryologists of his day.

His first paper, *' On the Mosses and Hepaticse of Teesdale," was

pubhshed in the * Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb.' for 1844 ; and his

memoir, '' On the Mosses and Hepaticae of the Pyrenees," which we

had the pleasure of listening to, appeared in the vol. for 1850.

We can imagme with what pleasure the friends of that time-—

Greville, Sir W. Hooker, Dr. Taylor, and W. Wilson—now no more

—would have welcomed the work before us

!

The author defines 577 species of Equatorial American Hepatic^*

the majority new to science, and aU but some half-dozen species

collected by himself. -Of these species, 283 are JxihidexB, 274

Jmig^rmannieije, and 22 Marchaiitiacem. They are arranged under

fifty-one genera, whereof eight are new, viz., Myriocolea^ Chcetocoledi

Arachniopsisy Mytilopaisy Aiiomoclada, Clasmatocolea^ Syzyyidla, and

Symphyomitra. Protocephalozia and Pteropsiella, described by the

author as subgenera of Cephalozia, may, we think, claim the rank of

genera- Of the vast genus Lejeunia he defines 234 species, and,

putting aside the old arrangement of * Syuops. Hepat.' {Bryopsis,

Phragmicoma, Omphalanthus, &c.), he distributes them among
thuty-five sections, all of which he asserts pass into *one another

by such insensible gradations, that none of them can be properly

separated from Lejeunia. The only exception made is in favour of

Myrincolea, a truly wonderful species, reminding us from the figure

(Pi. xxii.) of one of the Hydroid Polypes, rather than of a Liverwort.
These binomial sections {Ceratolejemiia, Harpalejeunia, &c.) have an

unaccustomed sound to our ears, but the illustrations, which are

carefully lithographed by Carter, from drawiners bv Dr. Braithwaite,

to comprehend the meaning of the author.
will

^
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Since no distribution of duplicates has yet been made of the new
species, it would be premature to discuss them: We propose, there-
fore, to devote our remaining space to extracts from the text,
iiefore domg so, we would refer our readers to the views of the
author as to the terms recently employed in descriptive works.
Under Anomodada (* Journ. Bot/ 1876, p. 132) Dr. Spruce remarks,
arid we thmk justly, '' The terms dorsal and ventral, as applied to
nepaticae, is a case in point, the former having been used (first, I
believe, by Nees ab Es.) for the upper surface, the latter for the under
surtace of the stem or of the frond, in accordance with some fancied

'^if^
to a crawling insect. The postical leaves, which were

called 5fi>M/es by Hooker and the older authors, have been called,m conformity with this new way of looking at the plant, nmpUgastria
—a notable example of a modern practice of giving a complicate
trreek name to a thing, and then fancying we have proved it quite
distinct.

, . . . . Long years ago I pointed out to the late Dr.
J-aylor, of Dunkerron, how inconvenient it was to find authors
speaking of dorsal ferns—meaning thereby ferns which bore their
i^uit on the back, or under-surface^ of the frond,—and of the hack
01 the stem of a Jxmgermanniay or of the dorsal lobe of the leaf,
wnen they meant the uj^per surface, or iip2}er lobe. He replied,

'n\
^^^^^^y, complain of this ambiguity, and the man who first

called the stipules belly-hands (amphigastria) has much to answer

The author appears to be as fond of notes as the lamented
l^e Quincy, and those on the distribution and affinities of species,
appended to the definitions of subtribes and genera, are always
interesting. Thus under Epigonianthece (p. 420) we read—"In the
subtribe TrigonanthecB the leading character was to have the perianth
natt^ened from the front, and its primary angles at the axis, or fold,
ot the three comphcate flower-leaves; hence its trigonous form,
^itli a flat front, an angle on each side, and a third angle at back,
-out in the subtribe EpigonianthecB the primary angles are at the
aiargmal sutures of the flower-leaves, and not at their axis ; so that
where there are only two such leaves, and they are pressed together
oj their faces, a complanate periantli results, at right angles to the
normal plane of the leaves, with one of its edges antical, the other
postical, as in the large genus PkujiocMla. Where an underleaf
^^.ists, and the flower-leaves are three, the perianth may be
tfigonous, with the third angle in fi-ont, as we see it in LopJwcolea

;

or It may still be complanate and ancipitous, if the underleaf be

tokled along the middle," as in Leioscyphus.
Our concluding extract shall be morphological. Under Flngto-

chila (pp. 452-3) we find the following notes :—" Propagula, m the

shape of leaf-suckers,—minute branchlets springing from the surface

of leaves, and each based on a single cellule,—are frequent enough,

and indicate a deo-ree of moisture sufficient to check fertihsation

and maintain the°plants in perpetual sterility. The leaf-suckers

empty the cell from which they arise, and often several adjacent

cells, of chlorophyll. When the parent leaf is entirely decayed, the

suckers that survive start ofl" on a separate existence, and speedily
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assume the normal foliage of the species Forty years ago,

ia the ' Phytologist ' for Feb., 1845, ii. 85, 1 described and figured the

"way Herberta adimca Dicks puts forth minute adventitious

ramuH from the surface of the leaves ; and I have since then noted

them in nearly every genus of Hepaticae, even in Lejeunia and

Fnillania"
In conclusion, we would call attention to the fact that a limited

number of copies have been assigned to the author. These have

been bound in cloth, and may be obtained from Messrs. Triibner.

B. Cahrikgton.

The results of the Edinburgh Forestry Exhibition of 1884 have

been published in a handsome volume of nearly 600 pages, entitled

'Forestry and Forest Products' (Edinburgh, Douglas), and edited

by Messrs, John Kattray and H. R. Mill. As is to be expected, the

essays bear rather on the economical than on the botanical aspect

of the subject ; some seem of especial value, such as the one on
'* Lacquer," by Hikorokuro Yoshida, Chemist to the Imperial

Geological Survey of Japan. There is an interesting essay on our

timber supplies by Mr. Robert Carrick ; and Mr. Boulger's essay,

entitled "Bye-Products," dealing with the '*utiUsation of coppice

and of branches, and other fragments of forest-produce, with the

view of diminishing waste," is suggestive and practical,

Dr, E. Bonavia has published an interesting little book on
* The Future of the Date Palm m India ' (Calcutta, Thacker & Co.

:

8vo, pp. 118), which is well worthy the attention of those who are

anxious to develop the resources of our Indian Empire. Having
long been convinced that *' of all the trees which have been tried

in India, either for fuel or as a help in times of famine, the date

offered the most advantage," and having superintended its culti-

vation in the Lucknow Horticultm-al Gardens, the author considers

it advisable to bring together the results of his own observations,

sui^plemented by others from different and trustworthy soiu-ces.

' The little work is full of interesting and often out-of-the-way matter,

and deserves the attention of nractical m^Ti.

Nkw Books.—Sir John Lubbock, * Flowers, Fruits, and Leaves'
(Macmillan, As. QcL: 8vo, pp. xv. 147 : 95 cuts). — W. Babbey,
*Epilobium genus a cL Ch. Cuisin illustratum auspice William
Barbey ' (Lausanne, Bridel : 4to, tt. 2-4). — G. Bou^^T, ' Cata-
logue Eaisonne des plantes utiles et nuisibles de la Flore de
Maine-ct-Loire ' (Angers, Germain: 8vo, pp. x\'i. 240). — W. D.
Miller, 'Worterbuch der Ba^terien Kunde' (Stuttgart, Euke

;

8vo, pp. 43). — G. KosTER, ' n Pulviscolo atmosferico ed i suoi

microrganiemi ' (Florence, Loescher : 8vo, pp. xxx. 374, tt. xvi.).

E. D. DEL Casthxo, ' lUustrationes Florae Insularum Maris Pacifici'

(Paris, Masson : 4to, fasc. i. pp. 32, tt. x.).—E. Kinsxox, ' Catalogue
of the Palaeozoic Plants in the British MnsAnm '

pp. viii. 288).
(London : Svo
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Articles in Journaxs.
American Naturalist. — E. L. Sturtevant, 'A study of Garden

Lettuce.'

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 9-11). — M. Dalitzsch, ' Beitrage zur
Kemitniss der Blattanatomie der Aroideen.' — (No. 10). S. Korz-
chinsky, ' Notiz iiber Aiclacosj)ermum tmuilobimi.'

Bot. Gazette (Feb.). — F. L. Scribner, ' Some Arctic Grasses

'

(1 plate). — A. P. Morgan, ' Life and labours of Liniifeus.'— L. F,
Ward, ' Notes on the Flora of Eastern Virginia.' — A. Gray.
'Anemonella thalictroides.' — (March). D. H. Campbell, * Develop-
ment of root in Botrychiuni ternatum ' (1 platej.— C. C. Parry, * On
Erioyonem: — J. N. Eose, ' Mildews of Indiana.'

Bot.Zeitung (Feb. 19, 26). — A. Meyer, 'Bildung der Starke-
korner in den Laubblattern aus Zuckerarten, Mannit & Glycerin.'
-- (Feb. 26). E. Laurent, ' Starkebildung aus Glycerin.' — A.
Buchinger, ' Coronilla scorpioides.'~ {Maich 5, 12, 19). J. Eeinke,
' Photometrische Untersuchungen iiber die Absorption des Lichtes
in den Assimilationsorganen.'

Bxdl. Torrey Bot. Club (Feb.). — L. H. Pammel, ' Structure of
testa of several Leguminous seeds ' (2 plates). — G. Vasey, ' New
American Grasses ' (Panictim Nealleyi, Imperata hrevifolia, Aristida
aiizonica, A. Havardii, A. Orcuttiunu, spp.nn.). — (March). J. S.
Newberry, ' Flora of the Amboy Clays.' — N. L. Britton, ' Qiiercus

Muhlenbergii.'

Flora (Feb. 11, 21). — A. Geheeb, ' Vier Tage auf Smolen und
Aedo.'

. Boll, ' Zur Systematik der Torfinoose.' — (Feb. 21).
H. Gressner, ' Notiz zur Kenntniss des Livolucrums der Compositen.'
(March 1). W. Nylander, 'Addenda nova ad Lichenographiam

europseam
' {Lecidea obturbans and L. acutula, spp. nn., from Kendal,

Westmoreland).— Id., ' Graphidei Cubani novi.'— (March 11). L.
Staby, 'Neber den Verschluss der Blattnarben nach Abfall der
Blatter' (1 plate). — J. Miiller, ' Lichenologische Beitrage.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (Feb. 27). — W. B. Hemsley, ' Concerning
F]gs.'—(March 6). E. A. Eolfe, ' Flowers and Insects.'—Ao/rmrAo^
carnea N. E. Br., sp. n. — Obituary of E. Morren (Dec. 2, 1833-Feb.
28, 1886). — W. G. Smith, ' Corn Mildew and Barberry Blight

'

(figs. 58-60). — (March 20j. N. E. Brown, ' Mesembryanthemum
ficiforme' (fig. 73).— Prohferation in Trichomanes (fig. 72).—W. B.
Grove, 'A fungous disease of Eucharis ' (figs. 74-78). — G. Syme,
'Abies nobilis.'

Midland Naturalist.—J. 'E. Bagnall, ' Notes on the Anker Valley

and its Flora.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeltschrift. — B. v. Wettstein, ' Neue Pilze aus

Nieder-Oesterreich ' {Ustilayu I'rimidce, Uantharellm yreyanus,

spp. nn.).—E. Woloszczuk, ' Salix scrvbiqera {S. cinerea x yranch-

folia).' — E. Formanek, ' Miilvische Kosen.' — V. v. Borbas, 'Zur

Verbreitung & Teratologie von Typha & Sparyanium.'

Trans. Bot. Sac. Edinburgh (vol. xvi. pt. 2).— J. Eattray, 'New
cases of Epiphytism among Algffi.' — Id., 'Evolution of Oxygen by
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Sea-weeds.'—D. Landsborough, 'Australian and N. Zealand plants
grown in Arran.' — W. Craig, ' Excursion of Scottish Alpine Bot.
Club to Teesdale in 1884.' — J, Buchanan, ' Vegetation and vege-
table products of Blantyre and Zourba districts of Africa.' — J.

Lowe, ^ Asplenmvi germanicum," — A. Dickson, 'Development of

bifoliar spurs into ordinary buds in Finns sylvestris,'

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
February 18, 1886.~Prof. St. George Mivart, F.E.S., in the chair.

Prof. H. Macaulay Posnett, of New Zealand, was elected a Fellow
of the Society. shown for Mr. W
specimens of lichens, collected and preserved bj Mr. G. Hart,
of Gordon Town, Jamaica, and determined by Dr. J. Miiller (Arg.),
of Geneva

; many of these were rare and of interest. Micro-
scopic slides, for low powers, of a large number of the foregoing,
were also shown.— Mr. T. Christy called attention to a new
Cinchona bark from South Africa ; and to a plant of Ervthoxyhn
Coca in fruit. —
Western South A

Mr. J. Ball read a paper "On the Botany of

In
climatal relations of the western seaboard of that continent,
which have such a remarkable influence on the development of
vegetable life. Panama and the Isthmus of Darien have a tempe-
rature of about 80° F., with seven months rainy season. To
near the Gulf of Chocho the rainy season increases, and the
maximum of rainfall appears to lie some 40° N. of the Equator.
The coast of Tumaco, on the fi-ontier of Eucador, indicates a
distmct change of climate, and the low country of Eucador,
between the Andes and the sea, has what may be called a normal
equatorial climate, with six months rainy season. Capes San
Lorenzo and Santa Elena, however, are arid, being influenced by
southerly currents of dry air. The coasts of the Gulf of Guayaquil
and Tumbez, the frontier part of Peru, have an equatorial climate,
but at Cape Blanco, 4" S. lat., the cold Humboldt current from the
Southern Ocean reduces the temperature more than 10°, and this
extends to Copiapo, or a stretch of 1700 miles. Southwards the
desert region becomes modified, and the aridity is succeeded by a
chmate resembling the south of Europe. Such is central Chili,
marked by a peculiar flora with a large number of endemic genera
and species, allied to forms inhabiting the middle and higher zones
of the Andes

; this even at Coquimbo, 30° S. lat. It has been
observed that where fogs rest in winter, even in the so-caUed
rainless zone of Peru and Chih, considerable vegetation exists, this
however, ceasing abruptly outside the Hmit of the cloud. Southern
Chih is mfluenced by warm westerly winds, and at Concepcion and
Lota the characteristic type-plants of Central Chih disappear. At
the Chonos Archipelago the representatives of subtropical types
cease about 44° S.

;
thence southwards the antarctic flora extends

uniformly to Cape Horn. Indeed, the dominant beech forests,
abundance of ttehcate ferns, Drimvs. Dfiufnittni^^^ x.r. ^^4.u^^ *i.^
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name ''Magellanic" as appropriate to the latter province. Mr.
Ball then describes his collection of plants from Buena-Ventura,
m Columbia. He infers that the vast region including the warm
and nioist parts of South and Central America should be regarded
as a single botanical province, in which the same generic types are
represented by species of which a large proportion are endemic and
confined to comparatively small areas. Along with these we find,
in various parts of the same region, a few forms so distinct as to
be ranked as separate genera, mostly represented by one or very
few species, and nearly allied to types of wide distribution. In a
broad sense it may be said that the most natural divisions of the
vegetation of the earth are wide areas of low country, over which,
\vith more or less modification, a limited number of types have
extended, with islands of high land which are the homes of the
special types that form the characteristic features of the floras
of different regions. Mr. Ball afterwards deals with the flora of
-t^ayta m North Peru, with the flora of Caldera in Northern Chili,
and of Lota in Chili ; and lastly, briefly refers to his collections in
the channels of Western Patagonia and Straits of Magellan.

March 4. — Sir John Lubbock, Bai't. F.E.S., President, in the
chair. ^ Messrs. GHbert C. Bourne, W. H. Cattell, and Thomas
A. Cotton, were elected Fellows of the Society.—There was exhibited
tor Miss Onslow a volume of water-colour drawings of British
plants, which had been sketched from nature by the late Miss
Moseley, of Great Malvern ; the volume was one of nine drawn by
her.—A paper was read by Mr. George Murray, '* On a New Species
of Rhipilia {R. Andersoni) fi'om the Mergui Archipelago.*' The
specimen in question was collected by Dr. John Anderson, F.L.S.
(superintendent of the Calcutta Museum), in 1882, and recently
presented to the British Museum. It was found growing on mud-
flats in King's Island Bay. The genus Rhijnlia was estabhshed by
Jiutznig for the reception of two species, R. tomentosa and R. longi-

<^aulis, collected by Jorden in the Antilles. To these Prof. Dickie
added R, Rawsoni, from Barbadoes. The new species, R. Andersoni^
differs from R. tomentosa and R. longicindis in the frond being
completely sessile on the mass of rhizoids, and fi-om R. Rawsoni in
the sessile frond being enth-e. A hitherto unidentified, injured,

imperfect specimen, brought by Cuming from the East, is now
found to be identical with Dr. Anderson's example, which is well

preserved in spirit, and thus the oriental habitat of the genus is

corroborated. The author describes and illustrates the peculiari-

ties of the rhizoid filaments.—^A second paper was read by Mr.
^^ Murray, *' On two new species of Lmtinus, one of them
growing on a large Sderotmm." The one specially referred to

m the title (L. scleroticola) comes from Samoa, where it was
collected by the Rev. S, J, Whitmee. Its mycelium inhabits the

tissue of the large Sclerotium, and is supposed by the author to be

perennial within it, giving rise to successive crops of Lentinus

^der suitable circumstances. The author compares it with the

Lentiim. Tiiber regium Fr., of Amboina, the original account of

^liich is to be found m Eumphius's 'Herbarium Ambomense.'—
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Mr. J. G. Baker then orally gave the gist of a communication
**0n a Collection of Ferns made in North Borneo by the Bishop

of Singapore and Sarawak."

OBITUARY.

We fear that the accuracy of the report of the murder of the

Rev. James Hannington, D.D., F.L.S,, Bishop of East Equatorial

Africa, can no longer be doubted. By his death we have lost an

enthusiastic botanist, who was well acquainted with the flora of

his native country, and who, as far as his limited opportunities

permitted, contributed to our knowledge of the flora of Tropical

Africa. In 1882 he led a mission party across the Continent, and

though he reached Lake Victoria Nyanza, he had suffered so much
from fever and other diseases due to the climate that he was

reluctantly compelled to retrace his steps to the coast and return

to England. He brought with him a small collection of plants,

and in connection with two of them his name will remain associated

with African Botany: Mr. Baker named a new Asjylenmm A. Han-
ninytoni (Joum. Bot. 1883, 245), and Dr. Masters associated his

name with a pretty little passion-flower [Tryphostemma Hannhig-
tonianum), (Ic. Plant, t. 1484), which he collected at Kwa Chiropa.

After a short residence in England his health was so thoroughly

restored that his medical advisers assured him that he might return

to Africa without any special anxiety as to the climate. He was
consecrated a Bishop of the Church of England, and shortly after-

wards he returned to Africa, visiting on his way Palestine and

Upper Egypt. He reached Mombasa in the end of January, 1885.

Though the duties of his oflBce fully occupied his time, he yet in hi3

frequent journeys found opportunities of observing and collecting

plants. He sent home a small collection of Mosses, which are in

the hands of his friend Mr. Mitten to work out. In his expedition

to Kilimanjaro he collected some plants, which the rain afterwards
soaked and destroyed. He was dehghted to meet on the mountain
with Sibthorpia ewropma and Arthrolobhim ebracteatum. He deter-

mined that there were certainly two entirely distinct species of

Hydnora in the district in which he travelled
; perhaps these and

other plants may yet reach England. He resolved to visit the

missionaries at Lake Victoria Nyanza, and by the end of October
he had got within three days of Uganda, the city of Mwanga, the

successor of King Mtesa. Mwanga had been alarmed at the news
of the G-ermans taking possession of some land on the eastern

shores of Africa, and thought the approach of a great chief from
England threatened the safety of his kingdom. . The Arab traders

encouraged the King in his belief, and the missionaries failed to

convince him to the contrary. The King sent messengers to arrest

the bishop ; and after being detained a prisoner for eight days he

was, by order of Mwanga, murdered on October 30th, with his

whole party, except four of his porters, who have since reached
Mombasa and confirmed the sad story. W. Cakkuthers.

i

I
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NEW OR NOTEWORTHY FUNGI :—Part III.

The

By W. B. Grove, B.A.

(Plates 266 & 267).

Detore the Birmingham Natural History and Microscopical Society,
iJecember 1st, 1885. Since that tiine additions have been made to
It, however, more than douhhng its extent. I should like again to
express my continued obligations to Mr. W. Philhps, Shrewsbury,

t? -I"
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^^ kindly help in answering all the questions on

tne identification of species which I have put to him.f

*Agaricus (Myc.) electicus Buckn. Fung. Brist. iv. 2, t. ii. f. 2
(1881) ; Cooke, lUustr. t. 249 c.

On dead rush-stems, Sutton Park (Wk.), June. Agreeing with
Bucknall's figure.

'

*Agancus atro-rufus Schaeff. Fr. Hym. Eur. p. 800.
rileus 1 in. across, subumbonate, somewhat fleshy, convex,

tattle, rugose when dry, smooth, hygrophanous, plum-coloured,
then purpHsh tan. Gills adnexed, ascending, slightly sinuate, not
crowded, purplish umber ; edge white, crenulate. Spores elliptic,

somewhat acute, dark purple-browTi, 12-15 /* x 6 /*; cystidia
numerous.

_
Stem 2^ in. x J in., white, shining, with a faint

piirplish tinge, equal, smooth, fibrilloso-pruinose above, a few
nbrous roots at base.

Amongst grass, Sutton (Wk.), December. The description given
above was drawn up from some specimens which Dr. Cooke refers
to this species, and figures in the ' Illustrations,' pi. 571. They
differ from Fries's description in a few particulars, mainly in the
attachment of the gills, and are probably distinct.

75. Mucor racemosus Fres. Beitr. p. 12, t. 1, f. 24-81 (1860)

;

flftft^'

^^^^' ^' ^^^ ^^^'^^^
'
^^^^^^^' ^I^cor. pp. 17-20, t. i. f. 6-11

Stem 5-10 mm. high, forked with long branches, or racemose
With few short patent scattered branches; each branch and stem
tenninated in a single small globular sporange, 30-80 /x diam.,
?'bich is at first milk-white, then yellow, then rusty yellow, and
nnaily brownish grey. Sporangial membrane thin, yellowish,

emoothish, not diffiuent till quite mature; columella obovate,
occasionally roundish, with remains of sporange at base. Sporidia

spherical, seldom oval, hyaluie, 7-11 h- diam., but occasionally (m
small sporangia) as low as 4 fi.

9" rotting starchy substances, Birmingham, with M. Mueedo.
iiasdy distinguished by its sparsely branched stem and rusty

t A small number of dried specimens are being prepared for publication,

«naer tbe tiUe " Fungi Bromvicenses Selecti," in balf-centuries; no species wiU

Y inserted except those mentioned in this series of papers. Applications for

'«ese set,«, the number of which is very limited, to be made to the autl or.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [May, 1886.] k
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sporangia. Bainier figures echinulate zygospores, 73-84 /a diam.

No doubt often found, but confounded with M. ramosus Bull,

owing to the meagre description, in the 'Handbook,' of the latter,

which is represented by Bulliard with numerous paiiided branches.

76. Mortierella polycephala Coemans, Hyph. Nouv. (1863); Van
Tiegh. Eech. sur les Muc. p. 93 seqq. L 24, f. 80-89 (1878) ; Bainier,

Mucor. p. 103-4 (1882). — M. crystallina Harz, Neue Hyph. p. 58,

t. i. f. 2 (1871).
Stems in dense white scattered tufts of 20 or more, erect,

straight, perfectly hyaline and smooth, not granular, swollen below,

attenuated and cylindrical above, 250-400 /x high, termmated in a

single sporange, about 40 /x diam. ; a little below the sporauge are

2-4 (rarely 5 or 6) evecto-patent branches, sometimes subvorticillate

or opposite, more often scattered, but not remote; branches short,

cylindric- subulate, sporangia smaller than terminal one. Sporidia

subspherical, rather angular at times, perfectly hyaline, 10-12 /^

diam., 50-80 in a sporange.
On Hypniim, dung, &c., Edgbaston (^Wk.), Oct. At the base

aud on the moss were numerous whitish yellow '* chlamydosx^ores,'

spherical, covered with short blunt spines, supported on very short

or longer cylindrical pedicels, 20-21 /x diam. =: probably Sepedonwn
miicorinum Harz (Z.c. p. 23).

77. Gymnoascus ruber Van Tiegh,, Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. (1877);

Winter, Pilze, ii. 16 (1884).
Tufts of hyph^ 1 mm. broad, at first bearing conidia ;

hyphae

irregularly branched, entangled, having thin walls covered with

numerous scattered warts. They afterwards bear at the lower part

roundish asci, which are 10-12 /x diam. and 8-spored. Sporidia

conglobate, circular in front view, elliptic in side view, 4-5-5'5 /*

diam. Every part of the fungus is of a bright sealmg-wal red

colour.

On dog's dung, Hereford,* Dec. to March. The asci are at first

concealed by the tufts of hyphse, but at length exposed.

78. Gymnoascus Reesii Baranetzky, Bot. Zeit. (1872); Winter,

Pilze, ii. 15 (1884).
This is similar to the preceding, except in colour, and has

smaller asci and sporidia. I include it here with a little un-

certainty, as I could find only two or three specimens ; the tufts

were of a yellowish brown colour, about 1 mm. diam. ; the hyphse

dirty yellowish brown, much branched and anastomosing, with

tliick walls, smooth outside, but the inner contour wavy, "vyith

numerous septa ; the asci roundish, 7-9 ^ diam. ; the sporidia

discoid, 4 /x diam., and of a pale brown colour.
On dog's dung, Hereford, Dec. With the precedinsr.

* This and the other fungi (except one) mentioned in this paper from Here-

ford grew on a portion of dung which I picked up there durin^r the Fungus
Foray, 1885, and on mj return kept moi>t under a glass shade. It is worthy of

note that none of them appeared until the matrix had been so preserved for

about two months.
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79. Vaha cincta Fr. S. V. S- p. 411 (\M2).—Sph(£ria cincta Fr.
S. M. li. 387 (1822)—non F. cincta Currey.

Stroma rather large (2-3 mra. diam.), attenuated from an oval
base into a roundish or more often elliptic disc, pustulate and
emerging through transverse clefts of the epidermis, closely adherent
to the outer bark, usually surrounded (when seen in horizontal
section) by a black line; perithecia 6-12 in each stroma, sur-
rounding a central spermogonium, globose, prolonged upwards
mto a thick neck about as long as the perithecium itself; disc
dirty white or more often brownish, surrounded by the projecting
globose largish black ostiola, which are pierced by a conspicuous
pore; asci clavate or oblong, attenuated below, 8-spored, 60-80^
X 9-10 IX ; sporidia biseriate, large, allantiform, hyaline, rounded
at each end, 14-26 /x x 4-5 /x.

On branches of damson, Sutton Coldfield (Wk.), Feb. This is
not the variety on Pnmm domestica, mentioned by Fckl. (Symb. M.
Nach. i. 316).

^

^Lentomita ampnllasca mihi, Sci. Gossip, p. 76, f. 48-53 (1886).—
m<2ria ampnllasca Cooke, Handbk. p. 876, fig. 395 (1871). —
^eratostomella ampuUasca Sacc. Syll. i. 409 (1882).

^
Agreeing wdth Cooke's description except in the sporidia, w^hich

are tnstichous, oblong-fusiform, somewhat curved, appendiculate at
each end, then wdth a large guttula at each extremity, finally

constricto-uniseptate, and with a guttula also on each side of the
septum. Tip of ascus crenately bilobed within. Sporidia 12*5-

„ ,. inner surface of barb oi Acer psendo-platamts, Sutton Cold-
lield (Wk.), Dec. to Feb. This is certainly the fully- developed form

^1 Cooke's species, the form of the asci being exactly as in his
figure. On the outer surface of the same bark identical perithecia
occurred in small dense oval pustules, which burst through the
epidermis. These were probably not different from Sphagna stylo-

phora B. & Br., except in the slightly longer beaks : the former must
then be called L. stylophora var. ampuUasca.

Note.—I have since paid another visit to the sycamores on which
the Lentomita was growing, and found specimens still more valsoid

}^ character, but having the perithecia and sporidia in all respects
Identical with those of the scattered form. As is suggested to me
(^n Utt,) by the illustrious Professor Saccardo, these are probably
^^^porthe Hijstrix (Todej, while the more scattered specimens which
^ first described are Diaporthe Hystricida S. et Speg. I have seen

^0 specimens of these, but, if so, the synonymy would be as
follows :

—

^iaporthe Hystrlv Sacc. Fung. Ven. iv. 6 (1875).
-Forma vahea :—Spha^ria Hystrix Tode, Fung. Meek. ii. 63, f. 127

i
?^)- — SphiBvia stylophora B. & Br. Ann. N. H. No. 976, t. 17,

f- 29 (1861).—Lm^om^a stylophora Sacc. SyU. i. 586 (1882).

Forma suhsparsa:—Sphieria ampuUasca Cke. Hndb. p. 876, f. 395
U871). _ Diaporthe Hystricida S. et Sp, Mich. i. 392 (1878).—

^^ratostomella ampidlasca Sacc. SyU. i. 409 (1882). — Lentomita

"^"^puUasca Grove, Sci. Goss. p. 76 (1886).

u
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80. Eriosphseria insequalis, sp. (?) n.—E. peritheciis ovoideis,
ca. 150 /x diam., dense confertis, superficialibus, parte inferiori pilis

brevibus rigidis radiantibus obsitis, superior! nudis, promiuulis,
nigosiusculis, nitidis ; ostiolo conic'o, pertuso ; ascis stipatis, cylin-

dricis, 50 /* long., subinde basi attenuatis et turn 70-80 /a long.,
3-4 /x crass.

; sporidiis monostichis, oblongis, 7-8 /a x 2^-3 [jl, in-

aequalibus, byalinis, 2-8-guttulatis, maturis teuuiter 1-septatis,
loeulo superiori ovoideo 1-guttulato, inferiori angustiori at lougiori,

comco-attenuato, 2-guttulato, loculis demum facile secedentibus.
^In ligno putri, una cum GonytricJio casio Nees, "Barnt Green

(Ws.), Aug. SplKeria pilosce Cke. Handbk. p. 860, manifeste affiuis,

efc teste icone Curreiana (Linn. Trans, t. 57, f. 21) vix nisi sporidiis

inaequalibus differens. Cum Trichosphairia pilosa Sacc. Syll. i. 452,
comparanda, et prassertim cum ejusdem var. nitidula {ibid. ii.

Add. xxxiv.), quae probabiliter status juniores viderentur. E. in-

(squalis saltern varietas esse alterius-utrius reperietur.

81. Melanomma lonrjicoUe Sacc. Fung. Yen. Nov. iii. 5 (1875)

;

Fung. Ital. 293 (1878) ; Mich. i. 449 (1878), ii. 417 (1882) ; Syll.

Fung. ii. 118 (1883).
\ "

Perithecia loosely gregarious, adnate to the bare wood or semi-
immersed, subglobose, \-\ mm. diam., black, shining; ostiolum
cylindrical, about equal to the perithecium in length, somewhat
thickened at the apex, where it is conical and minutely perforate

;

asci cylindric-clavate, 90 /x x 15 ix, somewhat attenuated below;
paraphyses numerous, fihform; sporidia 8, biseriate, oblong-fusoid,
20 /x X 7-7i fi, straight or shghtly curved, 3-septate, scarcely con-
stricted, 4-guttulate, dusky olive.

On bark of Acer pseiulo-platamis , Sutton Coldfield (Wk.), Feb.
The perithecia are at first hidden, then emergent, and then sur-

rounded at the base by the laciniiE of the bark, phacidium-Hke.
The thickened apex of the ostiole is usually very marked. The
paraphyses are at first much longer, and at all times somewhat
longer than the asci. Sporidia, when young, hyahne and uni-

septate, with two guttula; in each locuhis
; sometimes they become

coloured whilst still only uniseptate, sometimes 3-septate and still

hyahne. The guttuhe ultimately disappear.

82. Sporormia brassicae^ sp. n. — S. peritheciis gregariis,
magms, usque ad i mm. diam., globosis, atris, Ifevibus, nitidis,

ostiolo minute papillate obsolete, inter fibras nidulantibus, demum
pjene superficialibus; ascis subfasciculatis, aparaphysatis, clavatis,
50-60 /x X 16-18 fi (part, sporif.), infra instipitem filiformem
ascum ffiquantem v. paulo breviorem 2-3 /x crassum attenuatis,
apice rotundato; sporidhs tristichis v. inordinatis, infra mouo-
stichis, Imearibus, tetrameris, olivaceis, dein fuscis, 25-35 /x x 4-5 /^,

locuhs duobus mtenonbua oblougis, truucatis, 5-7 m long., exteri-
oribus subconicis v. oblongis, 8-10 >x long., difficile secedentibus.

In caulibus Lrmsica oleraccB putresceutibus, Streetly (St.), Oct.
Asci et perithecia iis S. octomertB similia, at ilh cum sporidiis fere
duplo mmores, (Tab. 266, fig. 1).

83. Cryptoden's riparia (Niessl) Sacc. Syll. ii. 230 (1883);
Gnomunia ripaiia Niessl Neu. Kern. 47 (^R7i^
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Perithecia scattered, immersed beneath tho cuticle, afterwards
emergmg, globular, somewhat depressed, at length collapsing,
mack, smooth shining, prolonged into a subulate or cylindrical
oeaK, a little longer than the perithecium, subpellucid at apex.
Asci clavato-fusiform, 25-32

f, x 5-6 ;., 8-spored ; sporidia dis-
tichous oblong, subclavate, hyaline, 10-11

fjc x 2^ fi, obtuse,
nniseptate (immature), 4-guttulate, somewhat curved or unequal-
siaea, slightly constricted at the septum, which often divides the
spore into two unequal parts.

On the lower part of stems of EpiloUum Mrsutum, standiing m
wdjer, Marborne (Ws.), Nov. The original specimens of Messl
aaa 4-spored asci, but m other respects closely resembled mme.

85. Gibberella cyanogena Sacc. Syll. Fung. ii. 5o5 (1883).
m^Bria cyanogena Desm. Ann. Sc. Nat. x. 352 (lMS).—Botryo-
manacyanogena Niessl. Beitr. p. 47 (1872).

Perithecia crowded, oblong, 150-200 fi diam., at length col-
lapsing at the conical obtuse apex and umbihcate, plicate and
veirucose, dirty amethyst-blue ; asci clavate, obtuse and rounded
at summit, 8-spored ; sporidia fusiform-oblong, sometimes straight

Pn^
^^fl^ilateral, at others gently curved, obtusely rounded at each

25-39
nucleus very pale violet), 8-septate, scarcely constricted,

lo' 1
^ ^ .'^

.
^'' i^ycelium branched, effused, crustaceous, yel-

wisii
;
conidia sometimes solitary, sometimes clustered, lunulate-

itisitorm, apiculate, 1-3 (more rarely 5) septate, subhyahne.
H. W.

450

It

^°^)-~-^^ectria chrysites West.
On twigs and small branches of ash, Middleton (Wk.), April.

\is not without a little uncertainty that I refer my specimens to
,~^./P^cies, since the asci were imperfectly developed. But the
caDitat, the form of the perithecia, the rich golden colour of the

^
ssues, and a few unseptate/r<?(? spores found in each perithecium
amined, all point to this conclusion. The perithecia occurred in

rumpent clusters of 4-16, were globose or more often pyriform,
gpiden, then brownish, deeply umbihcate at the apex, about 250 ii
^am.

; asci clavate, young.

.
*^ophiotrema angustilahrum Sacc. Mich. i. 338; Fung. It. 238

Uo/8)
; Syll. [I

Qgrj n SSS).— Lophiostoma angustilahrum B. & Br.

;

Oke Handbk. p. 850.

iSftft
°^*tle-stem, Middleton (Wk.), April. See 'Science Gossip,'

ooj pp. 85-7, figs. 31-4, where it is shown that Lophiostoma sex-
^'^tdeata Cooke (ibid.) is identical with this species. Lophiotrema
'^^phvlatiiB (Peck) appears to be closely similar, but smaller.

(18-
^" ^^^^^'"^ Biccia Sacc. Myc. Yen. Spec. p. 162, t. xvi. f. 3-6

[ 0/8)
; Fung. Yen. Nov. iv. 33 (status spermogonicm).

, J->^ dead wood, Sutton Coldfield (Wk.), Sept, Eesembles some
°i the large forms of Niptera cinerea Fckl., from which, accordmg to

^\- W. Phillips, it is not really distmct. I am not quite of this

opinion. Thfl <1ppril-r--lnV>^,l mnro-in likfi that of liiccia alaueu, and
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the greyish yellow subsulcate disc I have never seen in any speci-

men of the latter species, at any rate so strongly marked. The
size, reaching 4-5 mm., was also a striking feature.

87. Dermatea nectrioides PhilL in litt.

(W
pyn"^Propolis pijri (B. k Br.).

B. & Br. ; see * Grevillea/ v, 62.
On dead branches of pear-tree, Sutton Coldfield (Wk.), Dec. to

Feb. Mr. W. Phillips considers my specimens to be identical with

this species,

88. Phyllosticta stephanoti^ sp. n. — P. maculis rotundatis

V- irregularibus, albidis, linea augusta atro-fusca cinctis
;
peritheciis

epiphylhs, niimerosis, sparsis, atris, lenticularibus, depressis, papil-

latis, J mm. diam., ostiolo epidermidem perforante ; sporulis ob-

longis, iitrmque rotundatis, 12-16 /x x 4-5 /x, hyalinis. (Tab. 266,

fig. 3).

In foHis Stephavoti, "Sutton Coldfield" (Wk.). Apr. A Phoma
asdepiadearum West, differt peritheciis sporulisque multo majoribus.

89. Phoma delitescens Sacc. SylL iii. 105 fl884). — Si^Ji(Br

delitescens Wallr. FL Crypt, p. 777 (1838).
Perithecia delicate, rounded, at first immersed, pale translucent-

brown, shining through the epidermis, becoming black, bursting
the epidermis in radiating fissures. Sporules imperfect.

On the lower surface of leaves of box, Hampton -in-Arden (Wk.),
Aug. Probably only an eaily stage of Phoma Mirhellii (Fr.) Sacc.

90. Phonm hystef^ella Sacc. Mich. ii. 275 (1881); Syll. hi. 102

(1884).

Perithecia subcutaneous, here and there a few, linearly aggre-

gated, surrounded by the epidermis, which is split in Hystedim
fashion, globular, papillulate, black, -^ mm. diam. ; sporules obovate,

10-11 f^xl fM, shghtly acute at base, with a large guttula (several,

Sacc), hyaline.

(Wk
91. Phoma ilicicola Sacc. Syll. iii. 106 (1884). — Spharopsis

ilicicoIaG. et E. Grev. vi. 3, t. 96, p. 28 (1877).
Perithecia amphigenous, gregarious, globular, black, shining.

erumpent
: epidermis laciniate. Sporules ovoid, hyaline, 9-12 p

X 41-5 /x.

On holly-leaves, Hampton-in-Arden fWk.), Aug. Distinguished
from P, ilicis Desm. (besides the spores) " by the fact that the epi-

dermis is split by the erumpent perithecia, whereas in the latter

the epidermis is merely pierced by the ostiolum.

92. Phoma lineolata Desm. Not. Ann. Sci. Nat. xvi. 298 (1851)

;

Sacc. Syll. iii. 150 (1884).
Perithecia innato-erumpent, black, small, connate in short lines,

pierced, at length surrounded by the split epidermis ; nucleus white ;

sporules ovoid or oblong, expelled in a cirrus, 5-7 ^ long, on short
busidia.

(Wk
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93. Phoma pithyophila Sacc. Syll. iii. 101 {imi).— Sph(Eronema
pithijophilum^ Corda, Ic. iv. 41, f. 116 (1840).

Peritliecia roundish, emergent, subconfluent, black. Sporules ob-
long, obtuse at each end, but somewhat more acute at the base, colour-
less, but filled with granules and therefore subimpellucid, at length
hyahne, having a small clear space (guttula) about the middle of
one side, and sometimes, but rarely, two guttula ; expelled in an
oblong globule or longer cirrus, which is whitish or yellow. Sporules
25-80 /. X 8-9 /x.

On pine-cones, King's Norton (Ws.), Aug. My specimens
agreed with Corda's figure, but occurred on the cones, not, like his,
on the leaves of Pimis sylvestris.

^
94. Aposplmria inoj)hila Sacc. Syll. iii. 175 (1884), — Phoma

tnopkila Berk. (1853) ; Cke. Handbk. p. 421.
_

.

Var. PsEuno-PLATANi mihi. — A. peritheciis effusis, gregariis v/
paueis comiatis, maxime variis, pr^ecipue globosis, vix v. distincte
papiUatis, atris, rugosis, 80-160 mm. diam., inter fibras cmerascenti-
aealbatas solutas sericeo-nitidulas nidulantibus, tandem superficiali-
bus, coUabescentibus, poro pertusis ; sporulis oblongis v. ovoideis,
bi- V. non-guttulatis, singulis hyalinis, coacervatis luteolis, 4-5 /*

longis.

In truncis Aceris pseudo-platani decorticatis, *' Sutton Coldfield"
(Wk.), Jan,—March. A typo sporulis 2-3-plo longioribus distincta.

95. Coniothyrium rostellatum, sp. n. — C, peritheciis glo-
bosis rostollo brevi cylindrico instructis, v. ovoideis rostro confluente,

r-5 mm. diam., ^ mm. alt., superficiahbus, atris, rugulosis, sparsis
V- subinde duobus semiconnatis ; contextu sub microscopio paren-
chymatico, olivaceo, subpellucido ; sporulis numerosis, ovoideis v.

subglobosis, olivaceis, 4 /* x 2J-3 fx. (Tab. 266, fig. 2).

iiir^^
i^teriori squamarum superficie conorum Pini sylvestris

! Kmg's Norton " (Ws.), Aug. C. dispersello affine, at rostro mani-
lesto distmctum.

96. Diplodia hedera Fckl. Symb. Myc. p. 395, t. ii. f. 35 (1869);
oacc. SyU. iii. 344 (1884).

imm
roundish or elliptical, ^-^ mm. broad, black; texture parencliy-
iQatous, blackish, almost opaque ; ostiolum conical, pertuse, piercing
the epidermis, which is longitudinally rimose and sometimes black-
ened. Sporules oblong, rounded at each end, at first continuous,
hyaline, with 1 or 2 guttuhB, then uniseptate, the septum often

arcuate, and dividing the spore unequally, at length dusky olive,

24-30
iM X 10 fjL.

On shoots of ivy. King's Norton (Ws.), Aug. Externally re-

sembling Coniothyrium hedem Desm. The sporules ooze out, and
form at the mouth of the perithecium a globule, which is white

immature

97. Staganospora ilicis, sp. n. — S. peritheciis hypophylhs,

sparsis v. subinde binis-ternis congregatis, atris, globoso-lenticulan-

'^us, epidermide poro exiguo pertusa velatis; sporuHs exiguis.
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cylindraceo-fusoideis, utrinque snbacutis, 3-septatis, hyalinis v.

coacervatis dilutissime olivaceis, 14-17 (vel usque ad 20 u) x 2-3 /a.

(Tab. 266, fig. 4).

In foliis llicis Aquifoliiy '* Warley Woods " (St.), April. .

98. Rhabdospora in<2qitalis Sacc. Syll. iii. 580 (1884).— Septona
hmqualis Sacc. et Eoum. Eeliq. Lib. iv. No. 156, t. xliv. f. 30 (1884).

Peritliecia densely gregarious, innato-erumpent, depressed-

globose, extremely unequal, scarcely papillate, black, \ mm. diam.;

sporules fusoid, acute at each end, curved, continuous, hyaline,

15-18 /x X 8 /x; basidia filiform, very long, varying, 20-40 /* x 2-5 /x,

hyaline.

On smooth bark of Sorhiis Aiicuparia, Harborne (Ws.), March,
My specimens had the perithecia somewhat shining, but varying
much in size and form, sHghtly papillate or not at all ; the sporules

agreed exactly with the figure quoted. The basidia are fasciculate

or subramose at the base, often swollen in the middle, averaging
double the length of the sporules or more.

99. Rhahdospora pleosporoides Sacc. Syll. iii. 538 (1884).
Septoria [?) pleosporoides Sacc. Mich. i. 128 (1878).

Spots none; perithecia scattered, veiled by the epidermis,

globose-depressed, ^mm. diam,; ostiolum short, papillate; sporules

filiform, straight or curved, 38-60 p. x 1-li p, continuous, obsoletely

guttulate, hyaline.

On old stems oi Rumex Acetosa from nests of terns, Fame Islands,

in the collection of
^
Mr. E. W, Chase, of Birmingham. The peri-

thecia resemble in size and habit those of Pleospora herbamm.

COLLONEMA, gen. nov.*

Genus e Sphfl&roideis scolecosporis. Perithecia subglobosft,

subcarbonacea, superficialia. Sporulae longae, cylindi'icse v. fusoideas,

continusG, hyaline.
Est Aposphffiria scolecospora. Eodem sunt attribuend^ SplK^i'i^

hemispharica A. et S., et Sphccrociata schizothecioidea Preuss.

100. CoUonema papillatum, sp. n. — C. peritheciis minutis,

gregariis, atris, globosis v. subovatis, basi ligno insculptis, dein

iiim

attenuatis, rugosis, '08-'13 mm. diam.; nucleo albo, arctissinie

conglutinato
; cirro longissimo, tenuissimo, filiformi ;

sporulis

fusoideis, utrinque longe attenuatis, acutissimis, curvulis, eguttu-

latis, hyalinis, 18-19 p x 2i p. (Tab. 266, fig, 5).
In corticis Aceris pseudo-platani pagina interiori, *' Sutton Cold-

field" (Wk.), Dec—Jan., socio Graphio pmiciUoide Cord. Sporul®
aaua diu suffusa di£&cillime tamfin solnfai

DESCIilPXION

Tab. 266.—Fig. 1. Svorormi
a, free sporidia x 500. 2. Coniothyriumrostellatum.'^^iithQchim x 100; a, cells

ofpmthecinm x 250: ft, sponile.^ x 500. ;^. Phyllosticta stfphanoti, sporules

KoXP^a, glue, and M/xa, a thread.
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X 500. 4. Staganospora ilicis, sporules x 650. 5. Collonema papillatum, peri-

thecium with issuing persistent tendril, in sicco, X 150; a, sponiles x 1000.

6. Pseudodiplodia corticis, a, free sporules x 500; 6, sporules still attached to

Lasidia x 500. 7. PestalozziaJibricola,CQmdia, x 1000. 8. Geotrichiim roseum,
a, conidia x 500 ; &, basidium with chain of spores X 100. 9. Dactylella ellip-

sospora, ax 150; 6, conidium x 1000; c, germinating conidium x 300. 10,

Dactylella fusiformis, conidia X 500. 11. Septocylindrhim ch(Ptospira x 150;
a, conidia x 500. 12. SeptocyUndrlam pallidum x 750.

Tab. 267.

—

Fig. 1. Bactrodesmimn caulincola \iir, pellucidam X 80 ; a, conidia

X 500. 2. Acrothecium xylogenum, a, apex of hjpha x 500; 6, conidia X 1000.
3. StacJiybotrys dichroa, a x loO ; h, apex of hypha x 1000; c, conidia x 1000,
4. Helminthosporium parvum, a x 150; &, apex of hypha and conidia x 500;
c, conidium x 1000. 5. Helminthosporium anglicum x SOO. 0. Hellcosporium
albidum, a, unusually branched stems x 500; b, attached conidium x 500; c,

conidium X 1000. 7. Dactylosporlum brevipes, a X 80; 6, hypha and conidia

X 500. 8, Deiidrodochitm citrinum, a, vertical section x 50; 6, hyphoe x 1000;
c, conidia x 1000.

(To be contiuued,)

GEORGE JACKSON, F.L.S.

By James Bkitten, F.L.S.

The following account of this botanist is given by Sir J. E.
Smith in Eees's 'Cyclopaedia' under tlie n?^me Jacksonia ; and it»jxiiiijii 111 jnees s * vjyciopaeaia, iinaer me luuut? t7«cftou««t , «±au. *«

Diay be worth noting that short biographies of botanists are often

to be found in that work, not as independent articles, but imder the
.

J

genera named in their honour

:

iatt^ iur. ueorge Jaciison, r .Jj.o., a man oi me nivi>\^ eAut^ncj^u ax^^*

amiable character, devoted to the science of botany, to which, under

the auspices of his patron and friend, A. B. Lambert, Esq., he has

rendered several important services. The improved style of the

Botanical Repository, for some time past, though far short of what
te wished, is owing to his care, and he has furnished a paper in the

Linn^an Society's Transactions, as a new genus of Decandrous

Leguminous Plants, named Ormosia, Many manuscripts evmcmg
tis learning and scientific skill remained in the hands of Mr.

Lambert. Mr, Jackson died of a rapid decline Jan. 12, 1811,

aged 31, and was interred on the 16th in St. George's bur^ong-

gromid, Mary-le-bone. He was a native of Aberdeen. • . . . Two
species [of Jacksonid] are defined in an unpublished sheet of the

third volume of the Hortxis Kewends, kindly communicated to us by

Mr. Brown, that the memory of his friend might as soon and as

widely as possible be commemorated."*
mi • -*-,, , . i. T 1 ^i.i.'^'u^;! or* for f5Q I have

account
teen able to ascertain ; and some further details regarding liim may
be of interest. He was elected FeUow of tlie Linnean bociety on

Feb. 2ud, 1808, his place of residence then being, as Ur. Murie

kindly informs me, Swallow Street, London.

* Brown does not, however, refer to him in establishing Jachsonia (Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. 2, Hi. 12i.
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Altliougli the paper on Oroiosia'^ above mentioned is the only

one with which his name is associated, it seems probable that some

of the work of which Lambert was the ostensible anthor may be

attributed to Jackson, who is styled by Salisbury, writing in 1820,

"Mr. Lambert's late factotum."! I cannot, however, find any

reference by Lambert to Jackson's services, although those of his

successor, David Don, are suitably acknowledged.]:

The connection of Jackson with Andrews's 'Botanists' Eeposi-

tory' seems to have extended from the latter part of vol. vii. to

that of vol. X.—from 1807 until his death. The first reference

to Lambert's Herbarium is on t. 534 (vol. viii.), although living

plants sent by Lambert had been previously acknowledged by who-

ever wrote the descriptions in the *Eepository.§ Jackson's part in

the work seems to have been well known to his contemporaries

:

thus Salisbury, referring to a statement in the * Repository' (t. 803)

that Vanilla planifoUa had been mistaken by him for V. aromatic(t,

says: "That late excellent botanist, Mr. Jackson, who had the

care of Mr. Lambert's herbarium, was so hurt upon seeing the

paragraph that he called immediately to assure me he was not the

author of it";]! ^^^ ^^ quotes Lambert as the authority for the

name.
Smith H attributes to Jackson, no doubt correctly, the foundation

of the genus Veliosanthes , and in this he is supported by Salisbury.

Subsequent authors, however, have, in accordance with the received

rules of botanical nomenclature, cited Andrews as the authority for

the name, it having been published as if established by him ;
f^^

Jackson'^ connection with the ' Repository ' was never made pubhc

in that work.

Haworth, another of Jackson's contemporaries, also knew of his

connection with the * Repository,' but his reference to it is not

complimentary to Jackson. Writing of Mesemhrj/anthemum pr^'

pijigiie, he quotes doubtfully the plant so named in Bot- Repos.

t. 540, and proceeds :—

-

'' The second edition of Hortus Kewensis cites the above figure

of Bot. Repos. (described I believe by the late Mr. Geo. Jackson) for

this species, but it has nothing to do with my M, heterophyllw^ '*

which indeed is not even hinted at by the writer, lest his pirated

account from my Miscellanea (p. 101) of the opening and closing

of the ripe capsules of Mesembryanthema, and the consequent
providential distribution of their seeds, should be exposed. This is

like Mr. J/s asking and obtaining the favour of my telliug hin*

where the rare Agrostis littoralU grew wild (at a time when I 'W^.s

* The genua was founded (Trans. Liuu. Soc. x. 358 (1810) on two plants in

I*anabert's Herbarium, and a third, referred to Sopkora by Swartz, of which a

drawing by Plumier existed in "the SherarJian collection at Oxford." Of tliis

and other Plumierian drawings, Jackson says he " had taken copies for Mr*
Lambert," and the plates illustrating the paper are no doubt bis,

t Salisbury's MSS. in Department of Botany, British Museum.

J Preface to second edition of * The Genus Pin us,' p. vi.

§ I hope soon to publish some notes on the contributors to this work.

tl
Trans. Hon, Soe. i. 295 (1812). H Eees's • Gyclopiedia.' ** ' Genera/ p. C^-
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the only person who knew a habitat for it) ; and soon after giving
it to Kew garden (where it was shown me for a rarity), as a discovery
of his own

; and also to Sowerby, who figured it in English Botany
as a discovery of Mr. J.'s; notwithstanding I had given specimens,
and even a written new specific character of it to Sowerby himself,
above a year before ! Not so Mr. Knapp, who, wanting it for his
large work on British Grasses, also applied to me for its place of
gi'owth

; wliere he found it, and has becomingly acknowledged who
enabled him to do so."* '

_A comparison of the two descriptions of Mesemhryanthemum^
while it does not preclude the possibility of Haworth's charge of
pu-acy being true, does not convincingly establish it ; and as Jack-
son begins his description by saying, " Of this fine Mesembryanthemum
we have found no figure nor description," it seems likely that he
was unaware that the name keterophyllum had been preoccupied by
Haworth, and employed it in the belief that his plant was the type
of a new species, A certain animus is also visible in Haworth's
reference to the figure of Agrostis Uttoralis [Polypogon littoralis

Beauv.) in * English Botany.' He says it was figured **as a
discovery of Mr. J.'s" ; but the E. B. text simply states '^ That in
the annexed plate was gathered by Mr. George Jackson, in August,
1803, near the powder magazine 4 miles from Woolwich." A note
on Sowerby's original drawing explains the reason why Haworth's
specimens were not used. It runs thus: "Agrostis littoraHs
triaristata Haworth. Specimen by Mr, Hancock about 3 years ago not

fit to draw, who said it can scarce be the Ag. littoralis Withg, Mr.
Jackson gathered it near the powder magazine about 4 miles from
Woolwich, August 4, 1803." The italicised portion is crossed
through. In Smith's hand is added: *' With^« plant is Phleum
crmitum."

Pfeiffer,! quoting ''Jacksonia Eafin. in Desv. Joum. Bot. ii.

P- 170/' adds in a footnote, " dicat. G-. Jackson, botanico anglico."
No doubt the subject of this sketch is intended, but I do not know
how Pfeiffer ascertained the fact, as Eafinesque in the paper cited

a characteristic 'prospectus' of a never-to-be-issued work

—

merely says, '' Jacksonia tri/oliata, Cleome dodecandra L."

THE DISTRIBUTION OP POTAMOGETON IN BEITAIN.

By Akthue Benxett, F.L.S.

I^' this list 134 Counties and Vice-counties are recorded additional

to the 2nd edition of ' Topographical Botany,' nearly all the result

of two
m

^wo years' work : a result suflficiently gratifyi

the hope that other botanists wiU work no
ing to place on record

not only at this genus,

tut at aquatics in general. They are easily preserved, and a large

number will go into a small space, so that they are not the en-

cumbrance in journeys that many other genera are. Much yet

* Hevis. Plant. Succul. 223 (1812). f 'Nomenclator/
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remains to be done, not only in tlie field, but among old herbaria,

ere we can say we have an approach to completion among our

aquatics. Any information on this genus, however slight, will be

gratefully acknowledged. The names and sequence are those of

* Top. Bot/ J. B. = Journal of Botany ; R. C. = Eecord Club

Eeport.

77 Lanark. Gourlie in herb.

Trin. Coll. Dublin

!

Potamogeton densiis,

58 Chester. H, Searle sp.

P. pectlnatus.

2G Suffolk west. Druce R. G. 83.

8-4 Linlithgow- Balfour in Edin-
burgh herb. I

P. Jlabellatus,

29 Cambridge- Fryer sp.

31 Hunts. Fryer sp.

82 Northton. T. Kirk in Edin-
burgh herb.

!

87 Worcester. Mathews J. B.
1884, p. 40.

54 Lincoln north. H. Searle sp.

P.Jiliformis,

P. ohtusifoliiis,

37 Worcester. Towndrow sp

(confirm.).

G9 Westmoreland. Roper sp.

72 Dumfries. Fingland sp.

92 Aberdeen s. Dr. Trail sp.

P. aciitifolius

.

32 Northton. Druce J. B. 1880,

p. 116.

P. zosterifolius.

22 Berks, Druce sp.

24 Bucks. Druce J. B. 1881

!

30 Bedford. Saunders sp.

52 Anglesea. Rev. H. Davies 32 Northton. Druce herb.

!

1798!
83 Edinburgh. Glasgow herb.

!

88 Perth mid. Sturrock sp.

96 Easterness. Groves sp.

P. trichoides.

26 Suffolk w. *'Skepper." Trim-

40 Salop. Beckwith sp.

P. crispiis,

2 Cornwall e. M. Rogers J. B.

1882, p. 104.

4 Devon north. Evans E. C.

81-2.
mer in Supp. Norfolk Flora. 42 Brecon. Barrett J. B. 1885,

P. pnsilhcs,

32 42 53 57! 74 87! 88! 98!
100!

P, mMcronattis.

Waterfall sp.

E. C. 81-2.

16 Kent west. Hanbury herb.

!

6 Somerset n.

7 Wilts north.

p. 111.

43 Eadnor,

p. 173.

74 Wigton. Druce 1

86 Stirling.

83 Haddington.

Eidley J. B. 1881,

Coles sp.

'H. Scott'

Edinburgh herb. ! (confirm.)

P. perfoliatus.

24 Bucks. Druce, J. B. 1881, 26 34 42 79! 84! 96!

p. 252.

25 Suffolk east. Druce E.G. 83. P. Ixicens,

26 Suffolk w. Herb. G.C. Druce! 34 Gloster west. Eeader ms.
28 Norfolk west. Druce E. C. 83.

33 Gloster east. Eeader ms.
59 Lancashire s, C. Bailey sp.

62 York n.e. Wilkinson sp.

!

63Yorks-w. Johnson E, C. 83.

P. decipiens.

17 Surrey. Beeby sp.

29 Cambridge. Fryer
Bennett sp.

sp A
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81 Hunts. Fryer sp.
82 Northton. Drnce

!

Worcest
53 Liiicolu south.

Bromwich sp.

88 Perth mid.
Whit

Beeby sp.

Sturrock & I

24

28

P. prcelonyns.

Bucks. Beeby.
Norfolk west.

81 Hunts.
Fryer sp.

Fryer ^.

32 Northton. Druce !

48 Merioneth. Parsons E. C.

!

04 Ebudes north. S. Grieve !

P. heterophyllus.
94 Banff. ^ -

95 Elgin.
W. F. Miller sp.

(confirm.).

Craig Christie sp

P. nitens.

Straker sp {Me17 Surrey. _.

Br. Tiselius).

62Anglesea. Herb. Dillenius,
Oxford

!

Trail & Eoy
J. B. 1884, p. 242.

08 Sutherland west. Hanbury &

92 Aberdeen s.

Fox sp.

17

20

31

89

P. Zizii^

Surrey. Beeby sp.

Cambridge. Fryer sp
Hunts. Fryer sp.

Stafford. Douglas, herb.Trin

87 Perth w. B. White !

00 Clyde Isles. G. E. Hunt in

herb. Dr. Moore

!

P. nutans (seg.).

4 Devon n, M. Eogers J. B.

1882, p. 15.

5 Somerset south. Murray sp,

6 Somerset n. Waterfall sp,

16 Kent west. Ar. Bennett sp.

31 Hunts. Fryer J. B. 1884,

p. 107.

33 Gloster east. Reader sp.

37 Worcester. Mathews J. B.

1884, p. 40.

38 Warwick. T. Kii'k in herb.

Edinburgh

!

42 Brecon. Barrett J. B. 1885,

p. 111.

43 Hadnor. Eidley J. B. 1881,

p. 173.

45 Pembroke. Eidley

!

56 Leicester. Mott herb.

!

67 Derby. Hind herb. Trin.

Coll. Dublin!

65 York north-west. Percival

sp.

74 Wigton.
76 Eenfrew.

Druce.
Nicholson com. sp.

84 Linhthgow. A. Craig Christie

J. B. 1884, p.

sp.

87 Perth west.

274.

91 Kincardine, Trail & Eoy

J. B. 1884, p. 242.

Coll. Dublin ! (as pmlomjm). 93 Aberdeen n. Druce herb.

!

40 Salop. Beckwith sp.
„„.,/-. -r.--i
98 Argyle. C. Bailey sp.

E. C. 81-2.55 Leicester. Hanbuiy herb. ! 06 Boss east.

53 Lincoln south. Beeby sp. ? 07 Sutherland east. Grant sp.

4

P. polygonifoUus.

Devon north. B. C. 81-2.

84 Berwick. Benton

!

89 Perth east. Sturrock

!

P. ru/escens.
21 Middlesex. Crespigny

!

28 Norfolk west. W. M. Hi
sp. p. 111.

32 Northton. Herb. A. G. More ! 44 Carmarthen. Glasgow herb.

!

"" -^ - - - J. G. Baker.

23
6 Somerset north. Murray sp.

Oxford. Druce E. C. 83.

42 Brecon. Barrett J. B. 1885,

39 Stafford.

Lincoln south.
herb.

I

Wigt,

H. Searle sp.

Edinburg

Druce

!

57 Derby. J. G

60 Lane, west-

81-2.

73 Kirkcudbright. Druce.

C. Bailey E. C.
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74 Wigton. C. Bailey sp. P. piantagineus

.

97 Westerness. E.F.Linton sp. 36 Hereford. A. Ley!
05 Boss west. C. Bailey

!

72 Dumfries. Herb. Dr. B.
OG Ross east. Druce J.B.1882, White!

p. 357. 80 Eoxburgh. BrotherstonE.C.

ON SPARGANimi NEGLECTUM.

By W. H. Beeby.

During Dr. Norclstedt's visit to this country last year, I had the

pleasure of showing him the two forms of Sparganium included in

the 8. ramosum Huds., and described in this Journal, 1885, p. 193.

Since his retui-n Dr. Nordstedt has drawn my attention to an
interesting paper on the same subject by Dr. A. Mori, Director of

the Botanic Gardens, Modena, and published in the ' Proc. Verb,
della Soc. Toscana di Sci. Nat.' for January, 1882, an abstract of

which is_ given in Just's 'Bot. Jahresber.,' 1882, ii., p. 85. From
Dr. Mori's observations it was at once evident that he had re-

marked the two plants at a date earlier than they had been observed
by myself, and I take this opportunity of expressing my regret that

I should have overlooked his article. .1 have since sent ripe fruits

to Dr. Mori, and he has rephed that they correspond with those of

the two forms found by him in Tuscany ; and further, that he has
not published any name m connection with them. Both the above-
named botanists speak of the fruit of neglectum as being that most
usually described under the old name, but, however that may be,

I have followed the oldest ascertained authority in my application
of the name ramosum in the restricted sense. I am unable to give

the exact date of Cm-tis's plate (' Flo. Lond.,' fasc. 6, pi. 342), but
I believe it would be about the year 1798.

All the information yet obtained goes to show that S. neglecttm
has much the more southern range of the two plants. It extends
southwards to Algiers, whence I am indebted for ripe fruit to M.
Lloyd, of Nantes, who also sends the same from Charente Inferieure,
and Vendee, France. In England its northern limit is reached in

the Midlands, the extremes being Warwick, Stafford, and Salop.
All the specimens received from counties north of the above have
proved to be imperfect or immature states of ramosum. The latter

appears less common in South Europe, as M. Lloyd's communi-
cations do not include it ; and Dr. Mori's paper shows it to be rare
in Tuscany, although he records having met with it near Massarosa,
while, as already pointed out, it is the northern form in this country.
The British distribution, as shown by specimens seen by myself, is

as follows :

—

Sparganium ramosum Curtis. — Dorset, R. P. Murray ; Sussex
East!; Surrey!; Oxford, G. C. Druce; Norfolk East, H. T. Men-
nell; Cambridge, A. Fryer; Hunts, A. Fryer; Gloster West, H. P-

Worce E.
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Bagiiall; Stafford, J. Fraser; Salop, W. E. Bechdtli; YorlcsN.W.,
F. A. Lees ; Westmoreland, Miss E. Hodgson (Hb. Mus. Brit.)

;

Cumberland, W. Hodgson ; Stirling, A. G. Kidston (com. G. Nichol-
son); Perth Mid, F. B. White (com. Ar. Bennett) ; Aberdeen North,
J' W. H. Traill (com. Ar. Bennett).

8. neglectum Beeby.—Hants South, R. P. Murray ; Sussex East,
H- T. Mennell; Surrey!; Oxford, G. G. Druce ; Norfolk East
(Flordon Fen, fruit imperfect), H. G. Glasspoole (com. A. Bennett) ;

Worcester, B. F. Towndrow ; Warwick, J. E. Bagnall; Stafford
(fruit (juite abortive), J. Fraser; Salop, W. E. Beckwith.

Mr. Beckwith could not find S. neglectum in Salop until I drew
his attention to the station whence there is an immature specimen
in Hb. Mus. Brit. (leg. Leighton). I have seen no specimens from
Ireland, but have seen S. ramosum from several Irish counties.

I think that old records of S. ramosiim may be safely applied to
the S. ramosum Curtis, for Watson's Province IX., and for aU
numbers above that. For the lower numbers the distribution will

^qnire working out for both plants, although m Provinces VII. and
yill. ramosum will be the common form, and likely the only one
m several of the counties comprised within those Provinces.

S. ramosum in particular, and S. neglectum. to a lesser extent,

produce large quantities of fruit that is not matured, being either

apparently merely not ripened; or quite abortive, no seed being
enclosed. During the past autumn I have paid much attention to

these forms, some of which are perplexing. The imperfect fruits

of ramosum do not attain their full form, and when diy and
snrivelled much resemble the immature fruits oi neglectum. Further,

'^ these immature fruits the stigma itself is nearly always per-

sistent, and, as the beak and stigma are indistinguishable in the

dry state without the aid of a glass, the persistent stigma of

imperfect ramosum makes the fruit appear long-beaked, thus in-

creasing the first-sight resemblance to neglectum. The perianth-

scales are variable in these imperfect fruits, though I behave their

form is constant m the typical, well-ripened fi-uit of both plants.

I bave not found wild seedlings of either plant, nor have I been

able to grow eithei- from seed, and think that they rely largely for

extension on the strong soboles. Intermediate states are certamly

scarce, and I have not yet seen any that I should consider such, aU
forms yet seen being, iu my opinion, referable either to one plant

or the other. After many observations made with the special object

of ascertaining the facts in this respect, in which I have received

able assistance from my friend Mr. Alfred Fryer, I feel quite

disposed to concur m the opinion expressed by him some time ago,

*•«>., that "all ramosum that properly ripens its fruit is good ramosum.

I may add that, although the beak of the fruit is shorter m b.

ramosum, the stigma is longer than iu S. neglectum, for pointing out

^liich character I am indebted to Mr. N. E. Brown. I have to

thank my various correspondents for the specimens kindly commu-

mcated, and venture to hope that with then- assistance many ot tlie

gaps in the distiibutiou of the two plants may soon be filled up.
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ON THE FLOEA OF THE UPPER TAMAE AND
NEIGHBOURING DISTRICTS.

By THE Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 110).

Hyoscyamus niger L. I, ** Bude, &c." (Hind and Mrs. Kennedy).
Verbascwn Thapsus L. I. Frequent, III, Bridgerule. Tinney.— F. Blattaria L. I. Tiutagel (Hind). Alien,
Scrophuland Balhisii Hornem. I. and H. Common. It no

doubt occurs in the other districts, though I think sparingly, as I

have no records and have several times looked for it in vain, — 5.

nodosa L,
Digitalis purpurea L. ^

Antirrhinum Orontium L. I. Bude (Hind). III. Bridgerule
Vicarage garden, casual weed (1882 only).

Linaria Cymhalaria Mill. Alien or denizen. Frequent. — ^«

Elatine Mill.— L, vulgaris Mill,

Miinulus luteiis L. Ahen. I. Trebarwith, streamlined on both

sides for nearly half a mile.
Sihthorpia europma L. I. Abundant in the Minster Valley, on

the hill above Boscastle, and in the Valley of Eockg. St. Knighton's
Kieve (Keys' Fl. Dev. and Cornw.).

Veronica hederi/olia L. — V. polita Fries.— V, agrestis Jj.— V'

Buxhaiimii Ten.— F. arvensis Jj.—V.serpyllifolia Jj.—V.officinaUsh.— F. Chammlrys L.— F. montana L. Locally abundant. I. Kil^'

hampton (Mrs. Kennedy). Stratton, by stream, in great quantity.
Launcells, by stream below church. Minster Valley. HI. Par-
nacott. Bridgerule. Tetcott. IV- Near Bradworthy, on the

Sutcombe and Kilkhampton Road. — F. Anagallis L. Very rare.

I. Bude (Hind) !, by the stream at north-west end of Summerleaze
Down, and in ditches by the river, in good quantity.— F. scutellata

L. Unusually common. I. Near the Eeservoir (typo and var.

pubescens). Tackbeare {puhescens). Wainhouse Comer. Greena
Moor. II. and HI. Quite common in roadside ditches, as well as

on moors &c. IV. Between Holsworthy and Thornbrn-y (extreme
pubescms). Okehampton.—F. Beccahuiiga L.

Euphrasia officinalis L. — Var. montana. I. Boscastle Cliffs.

II. Moor south of Merrifield. III. Pancrasweek, moor near
Holsworthy Road.— Var. tetraquetra. I. Frequent along the _

from Summerleaze Down to Trebarwith. Remarkably different
from montatia in habit, colour and hairiness, although growing
quite near it at Boscastle.

Bartsia Odontites Huda. Vars. ver7ia and serotina quite common.
With white flowers at Wanson Mouth.— i?, viscosa L. I. Kilk-
hampton, *^lane near Parsonage, &c." (Mrs. Kennedy), Minster

^^ u??^^^l^^^
Valleys, in plenty. VaUey of Rocks. Tintagel

(Webb), n. Wilsworthy Moor (perhaps the same as Mr. Baker's
** Roadside near Whitstone.")

Pedicularis palustria L.—P. sylvatica L.

cUff:
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Rhinanthus Gnsta-galli L.
Melampyrum pratense L. Only locally common. I. Kilk-

nampton neighbourhood, not very common (Mrs. Kennedy). Near
Stratton, Burrow, and Tackbeare. Week St. Mary, wooded hollow
east of village. Minster Valley. III. Clawton, near village.
iV. Beaworthy, bushy roadside towards Ashbury, in good quantity
for short distance. Okehampton.

Verbena officinalis L. I. " Bude, &c." (Hind). Stratton and Laun-
cells Road, and near Marhamchurch ; only a plant or two together,
iioscastle, Trevalga, and Tintagel, frequent, ni. Near Pyworthy.

Lycoptis europceus L.
Mentha rotundi/olia L. Native. I. Minster Valley, in great

quantity
; and elsewhere in the Boscastle neighbourhood. Tintagel

(Hmd l).—M. viridis L. Denizen. III. Bridgerule, " Lower HiU
^ark," in plenty. — M. piperita Ends. Denizen. I. Stream,
^ummerleaze Down, two or three plants. Bude Canal (Hind).
L'r.Hind also gives " M. piperita sylvestris Sole. Bude," a form
^hich I suppose to be represented in Lon. Cat. 7 Ed., under M.
pubesceiis Willd. — M. hirsuta L.

"
"

Viludosa).~M . arvensis L.
Thymus Serpyllum Fries. Abundant. Dr. Hind's Hst contains

oiily T, Chamcedrys Fries (without locality) ; but this has not been
found by Mr. Briggs or me.

Origanum vuhjare L. Only by roadside near Lew Down (HL),
and perhaps not native there.

_ Calamintha Clinopodium Spenn. Eare. I. Trebarwith. HI.
i;arnacott, in one spot. Bridgerule, for a short distance between
village and mill. Lifton. IV. Between Soulden Cross and the
reservoir.—C. menthifoUa Host. I. and H. Fau-ly common. III.

iiocal. Bridgerule. Holsworthy. IV. Near Soulden Cross,
v^kehampton.

Melissa officiyialis L. Alien. I., II., III. Bather frequent, but
always near house or garden.

and

Nepeta Cataria L. I. Bude (Hind).—iV. glechoma Benth.
Sa.lvia Verhenaca L. Eare.
ecially abundant on ^' "

Prunella vulgaris L.

(Hind!
Church

Scutellana galericulata L. I. Bude and Marhamchurch (Hind).

Marhamchurch, by Canal (Webb). II. and III. Tamar Valley, by
canal and river, frequent. Worthen.—5. minor L. One of the

commonest bog and moorland plants.
Balluta nigra L.
Stachys Betonica Benth. — S. palustris L.— 5. ambigiia L. I.

between Launcells and Bridgerule. IV. Sutcombe, sparingly.

JJtehampton, 1882. This last typical; the others hardly so. In
lieys' Fl. Dev. and Cornw. it is stated that there is a specimen of

^ais m Herb. Borrer at Kew from Tintagel. — S. sylvatica L. — S,

«ri-e7ms L

.

Galeopsis Tetrahit L. — Leonurus Cardiaca L. I. Bude (Hmd).
Ahen.

Lamium purpureum L. — L. album L. Not seen in I. and II.

;

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [May, 1886.] l
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h

and rare elsewhere. III. Tatson Orchard. Pyworthy Village.

Holsworthy, at both ends of town. IV. About Okehampton.— L.

Galeohdolon Crantz. Only seen near Okehampton (IV.)
Ajuga reptans h.—Teucrium Scorodonm L.
Echium vulgare Jj. I. '* Bude, &c." (Hhid). The only record

for all the districts.

^
Lithospermwn officinale L. I. *^ Bade, &c." (Hind); in good

quantity at north-east end of Summerleaze Down.
^Mjjosotls C(£spitosa Sdiiiltz. I. Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy!)."^

^ " " " Down. II., Ill,, IV. Common.
pahistris With. Rare. Seen only in the Launceston and

Kilkhampton Road (II.), in ditches near Whitstone and at

Bennicott.— M. repens Don. Exceedmgly abundant, and far the

commonest '' AYater Forget-me-not " in all the districts.—M. armnse
Hoffm. — b. umbrosa. III. Bridgerule and Tetcott. — M. collina

Reich. Rare. I. Boscastle and Trebarwith, in small quantity.

Possibly elsewhere in this district, and overlooked through dis-

appearing so early in the year,—3i, versicolor Reich,
Anchnsa arvensis Bieb. I. '*Bude, &c," (Hind). Fields between

Forrabury Church and the sea, abundant.— J, sempervirmis L.

Denizen. I, About Boscastle, in several places. 11. Bridgerule,
close to \dllage.

Borago officvncdis L. I. Denizen. About Boscastle, remarkably
abundant.

Symphytum officinale L. I. Between Burrow and Titson.

"Whitstone. Week St. Mary. Boscastle, in very small quantity

;

denizen. Valley of Eocks and Trebarwith, rather common and
apparently native. Not seen in the other districts.

Pinyuicula lusita7iica L. Eather common. I. Lord's Meadow,
Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy). Greena Moor. III. Between
Parnacott and Holsworthy. Bridgerule and Tinney, frequent.
Affaland Down. IV. Between Beaworthy and Ashbury, in

plenty.

Pnmiila vulgaris Huds. ~ P. officinalis L. III. Bridgerule
Vicarage Plantation and fields near; no doubt planted, but

increasing.

Lysimachia neinorum L.
Anagallis arvensis h.—A. ccerxdea Sm. I. Kilkhampton (Eev. C

Kingsley, in Jacob's W. Dev. and Cornw. Flora, 1836-7, quoted in

Keys' PI. Dev. and Cornw.).—.4. tenella L.
Ceyitunculus minimus L. I., II., HI. Exceedingly common.
Glaux maritima L. I. Northcot Mouth. Bude (Hind!).
Samolus Valemndi L. I. "Bude, &c." (Hind!). Valley of

Eocks. Tintagel. Trebarwith.
Annena inaritima WiUd. I. Sea-coast, common.
Statice binervosa G. E. Sm. I. Bude (Hind!), on the "Castle

Eock." Boscastle, in plenty. Tintagel (Hind). The Bude and
Tmtagel localities appear m Keys' Fl. Dev. and Comw. (as in Dr.
Hind's hst) under S. Dodartii Gir. ; but Mr. Keys shows in a foot-

Watson The
plants that I have seen (at Bude and Boscastle) appear 1o come
IjCst under var. intermedia.
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Plantago major L. — P. lanceolata L. — b. Timbali. L Bude.
Introduced. — P. mantima L. I. By the sea, fregucnt. At Tres-
parrot, more than a mile inland.

—

P. coroiwpiis L. I. Common by
the sea, but not seen inland beyond Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy).

^
Littorella lacustris L. The Reservoir,—in and close to the water,

—in plenty on Cornish and Devon sides (II. and III.),

Salsola Kali L. L Bude (Hind).
Beta maritima L, I. Bude (Hind). Boscastle.
Chenopodiwn polyspermiim L. I. Field near quarry, Tackbeare.

Near Wanson Mouth, potato-field. — (7. album L. — C. Bomis-
Henncm L. Denizen. I. Between Stratton and Launcells, on
rocky bank near farmhouse. Near Forrabury Church, field-border,
several. Ill, Tetcott, not far from churchyard.

Atriplex anriiistifolia Sm, — A, erecta Huds. — A. deJtoidea Bab,
!• Bude. Marhamchurch (Hind!), between Titson and Bune's
Hill. ni. By Moor Farm cottages. — A. Smithii Syme. II.

Bridgerule, IV. Okehampton, — .J. 5aZ^mi/£o7i/i Woods. I. Bude
(Hind!). Tintagel.

Rurnex conglomeratus Murr. — B. nemorosiis Schrad., a. virhUs.

Common enough, I think, although I have only two or three
localities recorded.—b. sanguineus. I, Between Poughill and Bude,
in considerable quantity. — R. pulcher L. I. Bude. Boscastle,
cliffs and valley, — R. obtusi/olius Auct. — R. pratensis M. & K.
I' Summerleaze Down, by stream near Launcells. Eoad near
Hoppicott Dowp. II. Bridgerule, by canal. III. Bridgerule,
Pyworthy, and Tinney ; in several spots. Roadside near Affaland
Down. IV. Near Okehampton, 1882.—i?. crispus L,—R. Acetosa L-—

Pi. Acetosella L.
Polygonum Fagopyrum L. I. Stratton (Hind). Casual, no

doubt. — P. Convolvulus L. — P. aviculare L. — P. Rati Bab. I.

Bude (Hind and Mrs, Kennedy). I have not seen it on this part
of the Cornish coast. — P. Hydropii)er L. — P. mite Schrank. is

given in Dr. Hind's list (without locaUty), and P. minus Huds.
(Kilkhampton) in Mrs. Kennedy's notes ; but I have never seen a
Cornish specimen of either. Both are queried for the county in

Top. Bot. — P. PersicaHa L. — b. elatum. HI. Parnacott. — P.

^mthifolium L. I, Stratton (Hind), Burrow. II. and III.

Bridgerule. IV. Okehampton. — P. amphibium L., b. terrestre.

I- Widmouth, abundant. The typical plant not observed anywhere,

p P. Bistorta L, Denizen. IH. Bridgerule, by streamlet in
'* Chui^ch Meadow,

[Daphne Laureola L. I have seen this only in a cottage-garden
at Bridgerule {II.) ; but the cottager said that he h^id brought the

l>ushes (three) from a field near Newacott, where he had found
them ''wild." It is likely to occur in a few sheltered spots]

,

Euphorbia Helioscopia L.— E. Paralias L. I. Bude (Gibson m
•Pfiytol. 1846, quoted ha Keys' FL Dev. and Comw. ;

Hmd!).—
^- portlandica L. I. Bude (Baker!); with the last, but less

abundant. — E. Peplm L. — E, exigua L,

^lercunalis peren7iis L.
Purietaria diffusa Koch, Bare, except by the sea, 1. Boscastle

^d Tintagel, in plenty. II. St. Stephen's. IV. Okehampton,

?f
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Urtica dioica L. — U. urms L. Apparently rare. I. Bude
(Hind!). Bossiney.

Humiilus Lupidus L. Denizen. I. Fairly common, but usually

in small quantity, and never, I tliink, far from house or garden.

II. Bridgerule, by village. III. Bridgerule, Churcliyard hedge and

road near. Tinney, near farm. IV. Okehampton.
Ulmus sitberosa Ehrh. Locally common, but I have no notes of

localities (whether as denizen or native).—b. glabra. IV- Between
Soulden Cross and Reservoir. — U. stricta. II. Roadside a Httle

out of Launceston northwards (Baker). — U. montana Sm. L
Kilkhampton. Bude. Boscastle. III. Holsworthy. IV. Oke-

hampton.
Qiiereus Rohur L., a. pedunmdata . Common. — b. intermedia.

III, Church Meadow, Bridgerule; one old tree. — c. sessiliflora.

Fairly frequent, I. Bude (Baker). Common near Kilkhampton
(Mrs. Kennedy). Stratton and Marhamchurch Road. Near Wan-
son Mouth. II. Between canal and river, north of Bridgerule.

Whitstone (Baker!). III. Near Reservoir, many. Fields about

Bridgerule Bog, in plenty. Near Holsworthy, on the Thornbury
Roach IV. Sutcombe and Kilkhampton Road. Between Beaworthy
and Ashbury.

Fagus sylvatica L. Denizen. Locally abundant.
Corglus Avellana L,
Abuts glutinosa L.
Betula alba L. All three vars. are common.
Mijrica Gale L. Rare. III. Upper Bridgerixle Bog, in good

quantity, 1882. Scotland Bog, a few bushes.
Popiihis alba L. I, Trevalga (Hind). Probably planted. — -?•

trevmla L. Native, Remarkably frequent. I. Bude (Hind).

Lauucells, Marhamchurch. Tackbeare Lane. II. Bridgerule
and Whitstone. III. Near Reservoir. Bridgerule, Pyworthy
and Tinney, common. Near Holsworthy. Clawton, IV. Appa-
rently quite common over all the moorland country from the

Reservoir to Beaworthy.—R nigra L. Alien, 1. ^' Stratton, &c,"

(Hind). Launcells.

(To be continued.)

SHOET NOTES.
Botany of Caithness and Sutherland.— As in-omised Journ.

Bot. 1885, p. 333), I enclose a few additional x^articulars. By the

Wick river we found a Carex growing with C. salina b. katteifutensis,

which proves to be C. aqnatiUs var. cuspidata Lastd. The Hieracia
referred to in the paper, after being seen by Mr. Backhouse, Prof-

Babmgton, and Mr. Baker, who all considered they did not agree

of Stockholm
; and amon^r them are H

b. Schmidtii Tausch, and
Mnfohmn Mm(i. A Polygala from the limestone hillocks about
Tin *-^-* y-v.'-r* -*-* C3—«Xl^ 1 T it -Br-i _ _ _ j I " _

this
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IS an extraordinary extension of its hitherto restricted sonthern

distribution. On our journey south we gathered on the Little

Culrannoch, in Forfarshire, Carex rigida var. infn-alpina LiBstd.,

and in the Cairngorms a Cerastium which Mr. Backhouse had
found many years before and to which he drew my attention, and
winch has been identified, with a q[uery, by Professor Lange as his

Cerastiiun arcticuni; but ripe seeds are wanting before he can speak
with absolute certainty. Ail the above names have been inserted
in the new edition of the ' London Catalogue/ which will be pub-
lished durincr the first wp.pk in Mav.-

"

Car

-Frederick J. Hanbury.

While
(Wahl

comparmg them with the C. vitilis of Fries, I was struck with the

habit of one so named for Lochnagar, which I received from the

Edinburgh Herbarium when Mr. F. M. Webb was Curator. On
dissecting a spike, and comparing with type-specimens, it seemed
to agree with <?. helvola Blytt, although decidedly less luxuriant.

I divided the specimen and sent half to Dr. Blytt, and he wrote,

'*The Carex is no doubt C. helvola, though scanty; it will be well

to gather it at Balfour's station." The label runs thus:—'^ Carex

<^^rtafi.alpicola[\^SLhL). Lochnagar. Aug. 11th, 1846. Prof. J. H.
Balfour." This was three years before the description of C. helvola

appeared in Fries' 'Nya Botanika Notiser' for 1849. Dr. Blytt

kindly returned with the specimen others gathered by his father

(Dr. F, M. Blytt) at Valders, Norway, the original station. —
Abthur Bennett,

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Grays Botanical Text-hook. Vol. II. Physiological Botany, by

George Lincoln Goodale, A.M., M.D. (Ivison, New York,

1885. 8vo, pp. xxi. 499, 36; 214 cuts).

Though it does not cover quite the same ground, the series of

volumes bearing the title at the head of this notice recals at once

Hofmeister's 'Handbuch der Physiologischeu Botanik.' While
frof. Asa Gray's volume on ' Structural Botany ' is worthy to rank

with the series written by Hofmeister, de Bary, and Sachs, this

fact has placed Prof. Goodale in the position of having great things

expected of his volume—apart from the anticipations suggested by

his own good reputation. It may be said at once that, though the

present book can hardly be placed on the level of the classicfd

volumes mentioned, yet it does not fall far short of them; and

Prof. Goodale may be congratulated on having written much the

best book of its kind in the English language, of native origin, if 1

niay say so of an American book. Hitherto a large body of students

Both in this country and in America have been dependent for

mformation on plant histology and physiology on translations of

ons. wonld have been far better left in the

distinguished

tliey came. The opinion appears to prevaH that a text-book of
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Botany need only be written in German to deserve the honour of

translation, and perhaps it is worth while pointing out that German
text-books resemble the heavenly bodies in at least one particular,

since they differ widely from each other in magnitude and in other
attributes. One may imagine the grave surprise of certain German
authors and their friends—particularly their friends—when the

news of translation reached them. But far be it from me to say
more than a word of caution on this matter, lest the charge of

ingratitude be brought. Botany in this country and in ximerica
owes the great advance of recent years to the impetus of German
work, and the mass of research embodied in such a book as Prof.

Goodale's can be at once traced almost entirely to the German
original. While so deeply indebted for material, it is nevertheless
a distinct^ mark of progress to find this material in its place in a

work of independent arrangement and treatment, such as the

present.

The book is divided primarily into two parts, containing the

outlines of the histology of plu^nogamous plants and vegetable

physiology respectively. The Introduction contains a short and
useful account of the appliances used in histology—microscopes,
dissecting instruments, reagents, staining agents, and mounting
media. Succeeding chapters deal with the cell, its modifications,
tissues, the minute structure and development of the vegetative and
the reproductive organs, with a physiological classification of the

tissues with respect to the division of laboui- m the plant, and the

mechanics of tissues. Part II., which treats of physiology proper,

contains chapters on protoplasm and its relations to its surround-
ings, the diffusion, osmosis and absorption of liquids, soils and ash

constituents, the transfer of water, assimilation, the changes of

organic matter, growth, movement, reproduction, germination, and
the resistance of plants to untoward influences. The book will thus

be seen to cover the whole field of plant histology and physiology^
and with a remarkable amount of detail, considering the Hmits
within which it is confined. In fact, one is almost tempted to

think more highly of it as a storehouse of information than as a

teaching book,—but this, if a fault at all, is perhaps one of the right

kind, since the work is intended for advanced students, is excellently

arranged, and, further, is provided with an admu-able glossarial

index. The Practical Exercises given at the end doubtless have
their value, and they ai^e well done ; but the idea is not, I ventui'e

to think, a good one. Such directions are best given personally iii

the laboratory, though these instructions may be of aid to the

teacher. The taint of the examination-paper is not quite absent
from them.

^
Of the main body of the book, however, it may be said

without hesitation that it consists of the results of accurate and
conscientious labom\ It is very lucidly written, and though a few
phrases strike strangely on British ears, it may be after all that

these are more English than ours would be. Of the two parts of the

book the second is the better done, and at the same time the more
needed. Prof. Goodale deserves the gratitude of all of us for his

coui-age ill thus taking so decided a step in advance, and for the
labour by which he has made the advance a real one.
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The next volume of tlie series is one in preparation by Prof.

Farlow on Cryptogamic Botany, both structural and systematic

;

and a fourth is promised, dealing with the Natural Orders of Pha^-

nogams, their special morphology, and useful products. G. M.

Handbook of Mosses. By J. E. Bagnall. Swan Sonnenschein & Co.

1886. 8vo, pp. 96, 37 cuts. Is.

Few things are more noteworthy of progress in our day than the

manner in which the more recondite branches of natural science

.are made plain and easy to the learner, and at a price which would
have astonished the last generation.

manuals
standard of any of them, is Mr. Bagnall's little book on the

mosses, which is thoroughly imbued with a genuine love for these

elegant httle plants, and will no doubt add largely to the roll of

young bryologists.

The work is arranged in eight chapters, with a short intro-

duction, and contains also thirty-nine woodcuts intercalated with
the text, most of them fairly clear and definite, but a few below
the average

; and in none do we notice any incorrectness, except in

one figure on p. 11, where the leaf of Ephemenun serratum is repre-

sented nerved, instead of nerveless. The chapters run thus :

—

I. Appliances required for the study : notes the books on the sub-

ject, and optical aids required for examination. II. Development

:

the spore, protonema, gonidial growth, and structure of the leaves

and fruit. A little obscurity occurs in the description of the fruit

of Fiinana (pp. 19-21) ; the algoid cells do not extend to the

columella, but only to the outer wall of the spore-sac. III. Moss
habitats: gives an account of the various situations iii which
mosses grow, and is one of the best in the book, bearing witness to

the author's frequent rambles in search of his favourites. IV. Classi-

fication : an outline of the tribes, after Berkeley's arrangement.
V. Geographical distribution. VI. Cultivation. VII. Uses. VIII.

Preparing specimens: this is excellent and practical, and gives

iiiformation on all the modes by which mosses and their various

parts may be most satisfactory displayed, either for the herbanum
or as microscopic objects.

The little book is very clearly printed, singularly free from

typographical errors, and a credit both to author and pubhsher.

E. Beaithwaitk.

yf Seeds of Hardy Annual and Perennial Plants grown in the

Royal Gardens, Kew. 1885. 8vo, pp. 58. H.M. Stationery

Office. Price M.
know

what order a given plant belongs, though they wiU not always

find it in its proper place ; those who do not will have to search

through it to find what they want, as there is no index ot

genera. A contemporary states that it is thirty years since a seed-

Kst was issued at Kew : if so, it was high time there should be a
^_ . ., - - i.„_i„J x^ \-r^\'r^ flio r\\^OC^ AT the
iiew one. We
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Keports which for many years kept the public informed about what
was domg in the Gardens, and botanists acquainted with the recent
additions tothe Herbarium; being at the same time a storehouse
of information on matters affecting economic botany. For some
years these Eeports have been faUing further and further behind—
that for 1882 not bemg issued until March, 1884 ; and it would be
no matter for wonder, however much it might be regretted, if even
the marvellous energy which is exhibited in all matters connected
with Kew should be unequal to the task of undertaking such details
as these. It is not for us, however, to do more—we cannot do less
—than express our regret at their cessation.

_

It is much to be lamented that this list should have been issued
wiMiout some editorial supervision. Among the many able botanists
at Kew some one might surely have been deputed to read the proofs.
The employment of one type throughout for names, authorities,
and distribution shows an imperfect appreciation of the resom^ces
ot modern typography. The Hst is indeed anything but a creditable
production

; the number and variety of the errors which appear on
the most superficial inspection have probably never been equalledm a work of the kind issued by a scientific estabhshment.

This expression of opinion may seem to need some justification,
and this it is not difficult to supply. No explanation of arrangement
or abbreviations is given ; and this in itself is a serious omission. The
average gardener or amateur who finds a list beginning ' ' Aconitum
barbatum Patr., Siber., etc." may perhaps understand that " Patr."
IS the abbreviation of somebody's name, and that " Siber." stands
for " biberia "

; and he may deduce from this that a similar order is

tollowed throughout. But everyone wiU not know offhand the
meaning of ''Podol.,""N.HolI.," " Oriens." or "Orient," " Cos-

If^P 7., l'^^'"''-
^'- ^^^^•'" "C-and S. Eur.," " Sinus Kotzebue,"

TT nf.\^ /,'i V^''^*''-"
(^^^^^^ Cleans Australia, also styled "N.

?M A
1' ' C^%*^am is.," " N. T. Zone." To one plant is appended

N. Afr. Am. Ind. N. Holl." The printing of the names of authori-
ties IS extremely careless : opening quite by chance at p. 50, we find

tray., " Ker." and others, always printed thus, as if their names
were abbreviated

; "Amo. et Campo." is another instance. The
kind ot abbreviation condemned by DeCandolle (' La Phytographie,'
pp. 273, &c.) finds its expression in "Bkr." for "Baker " "Hk."
for " Hooker," " B. & E.," and many more. " Boiss." and "Bois."

r. Ri ''i'"''.^
^'^ *^'^ ''^'^^ page—the former is preferable, ^rho

-Blncii. is intended to stand for is open to question ; it can hardly,
however be considered an abbreviation of Balansa, who (with
Boissier)_ founded the species to which it is appended; " Sep." for

i.ep. ' is on the same page. Elsewhere we find " H. Bh.," " H.
berr.,' " Dorrh. " " Stend.," and the like, some ofwhom we cannot

guess
It IS even more serious to fiud that the names of the plants

themselves are equally unsatisfactory. Without leaving the page
open before us we note that some names have no authority attached.
Sisyrmchium Bermudianum is wrong

; and what « Iris Xiphioides,
iingl. ii-13 means we are unable to conjecture; nor is it clear what
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is meant by "I. Douglasiana Herb., var. de Santa Cruz," But
glancing through the book vre note graver inaccuracies. The mode
adopted to distinguish between species and varieties is to indent the
latter and prefix a — thus

:

w

"Betonica officinalis L., Eur. As.
— alba

No. 2.

Var."

According to the Kew list, then, the remarkable names in. the
following selection are entitled to specific rank :

—

'* Delx^hinium Maackianum Rgl. *' Myosotis palustris With.

Monsieur Viola — semperflorens.

Hort, Werleigh's Surprise

moschatum D. C. Hort."

Nahamah Hort. " Nicotiana Lebanon tobacco,

nudicaule Torr. et Manilla tobacco.

Gr." Maryland tobacco."

The little Asteroliiiuin^ or more properly Asteroliiwn,—at least,

so its founders wrote its name,^—appears first as '* Asterolinum

Linum-splendidiim L, et T." and then as "A, stellatum Link,"
its proper title being Asterolinon steUatnm Hoffm. & Link. "Linaria
rediviva L." has clearly strayed away from Lumma in Cnicifem to its

present position in Scrophnlannem, Such names as '* Amrrhinum,"
*' Strammomivmi," " Lindelophia," " Nonea," '' chehdonoides,"
abound: these are from two opposite pages (pp. 40, 41), from
which we have already selected the species of Myosotis and Nicotiana.

In the CompositcB—apparently by a different hand—there is a
good deal of synonymy, by means of which a fi'esh element of

confusion is introduced. We are told that " Erigeron strigosum

Muhl. (^ stenactis [sic] strigosa DC.)." This, we think, would be

interpreted by most people to mean that the latter was the correct

»ame, but in the Kew list the reverse is apparently intended ; and
as we find no entry under Ste/ntctis, we do not see what is gained by
the printing of the synonymy. This mode—which is at least novel

and ingenious—is adopted throughout the order, except when such

further elucidations are introduced as " Xanthocephalum gymno-

spermoides Bth. et Hk., Mexico (:= Gutierrezia gymnospermoides,

= G, viscosa)."

We should strongly advise the Director of Kew, if he has not

already done so, to forbid any further issue of this *'seed-hst

extraordinary," as a contemporary has styled it, and to call in, if

possible, the copies already on sale. The groundwork of the hst

is no doubt sound, and it would be easy to issue a revised edition

in which the numerous and varied abbreviations should be reduced

to system and explained, the multitudinous en-ors of different kinds

corrected, an index of genera added, and some variations m typo-

graphy introduced. The Kew Hst of seeds will then be worthy to

take its place beside those issued by continental gardens, whicli

cannot be said of the conv before us.
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The Toruist's Oxdde to the Flora, of the Alps. By Prof. K. W
Dalla W
M.A, London : Sonnenscliein. 12mOj pp. viii, 892. 65,

^ Author, editor, and publisher have combined to render this

little work in every way attractive. Printed in clear type on thin

paper, and bound in red leather, in pocket-book form, ifc weighs less

than five ounces, and is thus really suited for the pocket—which is

not always the case with pocket-floras. The descriptions are short,

but clear—indeed the book is in every way so good that we bope

it will soon run through the present edition, and that a second

issue will supply certain deficiencies which are at present noticeable.

For unfortunately it is not complete. The author tells us he has

excluded "only the commonest and most ubiquitous plants," and

the editor *'has added a few which he would expect to find in a

Mora of this kind"; but the appendix containing the names of

those **not described in this work" is sadly too extensive. It

seems to us that plants which are common and ubiquitous are just

the ones which would first strike the eye and excite curiosity ; and

as many of these are not British, they would be the first which the

English traveller would wish to identify. He would, we fear, be'

likely to fall into one of two extremes : either to twist the descrip-

tions in the book so as to suit the plant before him (and we all know
how easy it is to be misled by book-descriptions), or to discard the

little volume as useless for his purpose. The transatlantic botanist,

to whom, when visiting Europe, such a work as this might be

invaluable, will be in a still worse predicament, as many of our

common British plants will be unfamiliar to him.
We hope, therefore, that a second edition will soon be called for,

in which these omissions will be supplied. The convenient size pf

the volume is one of its greatest attractions ; but an extra ounce in

weight and a slightly increased bulk will not seriously detract

from this. At the same time, the somewhat numerous misprints

will doubtless be corrected—such as *' radicle'' and ''radile" iox

"radical." ** Leaves with sjmng teeth" (p. 120) is a puzzling

generic character; and " terpinnate " docs not strike us as an

improvement on the ordinary form of the word.

Sir John Lubbock contributes to the 'Nature' Series (Macmillan

& Co.) " Flowers, Fruits, and Leaves," being a reprint of his

lectures on these subjects. A good deal of information is conveyed
in a pleasant readable manner, and the text is relieved by the

introduction of numerous illustrations, some of which, however,
such as the Herb Eobert on p, 58,—are extremely crude, the one

in question being an impossible x)Iant. The *' protective resemblance"
theory is illustrated by an engraving (from a photograi)h) of a group of

Urtica dioica and Lamium album. The resemblance is very remarkable

:

but, to be of any use to either, the two plants should be constantly
associated, which we do not thiak is the case. Nor can we see what
Lathijrus Xissoliu is likely to gain by growing among and closely
resembling grass : stu'ely it is more likely that the plant would be
cropped with the herbage, fi-om which it can hardly be distinguished,
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tlian that " the leaves would be picked out and eaten if they were
more easily distinguishable."

Mr. H. W. S. Worsley-Benison sends us for notice an address
on *' Charles Darwin," delivered by him in November last before
the Highbury Microscopical and Scientific Society. It is a brief

but careful summary of the chief events of Mr. Darwin's life, on the
Imes of Mr. Grant Allen's work; and is marked by that intense

enthusiasm with which some of the great naturalist's disciples pay
tribute to his memory. Mr. Worsley-Benison deals severely with
those who have criticised Mr. Darwin's views, being apparently of

the opinion that the use of strong language should be reserved for

Darwinians and their friends.

Among the many notices of Prof. Asa Gray which have appeared
in the American press during the last six months, none has been
more interesting and comprehensive than that which Prof. C. S.

Sargent has reprinted in pamphlet form from the ' Sun ' newspaper
of Jan. 3rd. The summary of the great New World botanist's views
on Darwmism is interesting. " He accepted the Darwinian hy-

pothesis with great caution, and with unshaken religious behef. . . . .

To him the theory of natural selection was never quite what it was
to some Darwinians, and creation without theism could never form
any part of his belief. .... 'lam,' he has said, * scientifically

and in my own fashion, a Darwinian, philosophically a convinced

theist, and religiously an accepter of the creed commonly called the

Nicene as the exponent of the Christian faith.'
''

New Books.—H. Loeet & A. Baeeandon, « Flore de Moutpellier'

(ed. 2 : 8vo, pp. Ixxvi. 663 : Paris, Massou). — G. Mabchese, -La
cultivazioue di piante nuove o poclie note per la trasformazione

agraria ' (vol. i. : 8vo, pp. 198 : Milan, 2 lire). — G. Kaksten,

'Uber die aulage Seitliclier Organe bei den Planten' (Leipzig,

Engelmaun: 8vo, pp. 32, tt. 3). — J. Stevenson, 'British Fungi

(Hymenomycetes )

' (Blackwood: vol. i. : 8vo, pp. vii. 372: 39 cuts).

ALS

An7i. Sciences Nat. (Ser. vii. t. iii. n. 1).—(Mar.). G. Bonnier &
L. Mangin, ' Reclierches sur Taction chloropliyllienne separee de la

respiration.'— A. Miintz, ' Recherclies cliimiques sur la maturation

des graiues.'

Bot. Notiser (Hiift 2).—A. L. Gronvall, Orthotnchwn Geculunse,

D- sp.— G. Lagerlieim, ' Contributions algologiques k la flore de

la Suede.' — E. Tolf, ' Nagra smalandska mosslokaler.'

Bot. Zeituny (Ap. 2, 9). — J. Eeinke, ' Photometrisclie Unter-

sucliungen iiber die Absorption des Liclites in den Assmiilations-

orgauen.'— [Ap. 9). F. Kienitz Gerloff, ' Ueber die Bedentung der

Paraphysen.' — (Ap. 16). J. Boehm, ' Ueber die Ursacbe des

Mark- und Blatt-Turgors.' — (Ap. 23). J. Wortmann, ' Tbeone

des Windens.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (Tom. xsxii. : Comptes Eendus 7).

(Mar. 1). E. Cosson, 'Exploration de la Eroimii _ _

A. Bat'tandier, 'Notes sur quelquea plautes d Algeria {Lmum
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Anstidis, Vicia fulgens, spp. nn.). — A. Deflers, ' Herborisations
dans les montagnes volcanir^ues d'Aden' (CrotaJarin Schicein/urtJdi,
Ltttania minor, spp. nn.). — F. Sarrazin, Amanita mmcaria. —
G. Rouy, ' Sur I'aire geograpliique de VAbies Pinsajw en Espagne.'
-~G-. Bonnier & L. Mangin, ' L'action clilorophyllienue.' — E.
Belzung, ' Developpement de rAmidou a robscurite.' — P. van
Tieghem, ' Sur la structure des Cabombees.' — L. du Sablon,
' Formes smgulieres de Cucurbitacees.' — L. Dufour, ' Influence de
la lamiere sur les stomates.'—M. DourHot, ' Faisceaux meduUaires
du Phytolacca dioica: — L. Trabut, ' Additions a la Flore d'Algerie
(Grammees).'—(Tom. xxxviii. : Comptes Eendus 1. April 1). P.
Duchartre, ' Observations sur les vriUes des Cucurbitacees.' — H.
Corte, Cistus laurifolio-salvifoUm x . — L. du Sablon, ' Observations
anatomiques sur la chute des branches du pcupHer blanc' — A.
Francbet, ' Sur les especes du genre Epimedium: — E. Heckel,
' Observations teratologiques.' — D. Clos, ' De la duree assignee a
quelciucs especes.' — A. Franchet, ' Primula de la Chine et du
Thibet' (P. malacoides, P. Forhesii, spp.nn.).

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (April).—D. H.Campbell, 'Development
of Anthendmm m Ferns ' (1 plate). — G. Vasey, ' New American
Grasses' [Aristida Reverchonii, Stipa Lettermani , Muhlmberyia
Panshii (= M. syhatica var. califoi-nicaYasey, ohm), M- californica

M. Wi

spp
essa, A.foliosa, A. Diegoensis, A. Oregonensls

. nn.).

Gardeners' Chronicle (Mar. 27). — W. B. Grove, ' A Fungous
Disease of Eucharis ' (figs. 74-78). — T. Moore, ' Polybotrya Lech-
Jmana' (figs. 79, 80). — (Ap. 3). E. W. Adlam, ' A Trip to the
Polela (Natal).' — Anemone Fanninnii (fig. 84).— (Ap. 17). J. G.
Baker, 'The Narcissi of the Linnean Herbarium.'—Ptce^ Breicenana
(fag. 9.3).— (Ap. 24). M. T. Masters, ' Eoot-structure and mode of
growth m Prumaaccco in relation to cultivation' (figs. 102-111,
114-116).—J. G. Baker, 'Synopsis of European Primulas.'

Journal of Linnean Society (Ap. 14). — F. Darwin, ' On the
Eelatiou between the "Bloom" on leaves and the distribution of
the Stomata.'— H. N. Eidley, ' Orchids from Madagascar' {Bulbo-
phyllum approximatum, B. conchidioides, B. ophiuchus, B.coriophornm,
Liparu puncticulata

, Eulophia macra, Aerantkus polyanthemus, Mysta-
cidnm viride, Cynosorchis glanduhsa, G. aurantiaca, C. tenella,
Bab€7iana conopodes, H. Foxii, H, ichnenmoniformis, Holothrix
ylaberrima Satyrium giyas, Brownleea madayascarica, spp. nn.)
C.B. Clarke, ' Observations made in a journey to the Naga Hills.'
J. Ball, 'Botany of Western South America ' {Griselinla alata, s^.n.).

Midland Xaturali^t.~J. E. Bagnall, 'Notes on the Anker Valley
and its Flora.'

Notarisia (April).—G. Lagerheim, Mastigocoleus
, gen. nov. (tab. 1).

A. Borzi, 'Nuove Flondee Mediterranee' (A7fo«7ii//^»m carvbdaeum.
sp. n.).

[Sitophyllum carybdaeum

Nuovo GiornaleBot. Ital. (Ap. 19).—F. Panizzi, Polyponis aim,
sp.n.— G. Ventun, 'Appunti sopra muschi italiani.'— L. Nicotra,
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'Epatiche di Messina.'—A. Jatta, 'Lichenes Italia meridionalis.'
A. Mori, 'Ascidio di Gumiera.' — A. Piccore, ' Pugillo di Alglie
Canariensi.'—0. Mattirolo, ' Svillupo di nuovi Hypocreacei.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (April).—A. Hansgirg, ' Algarum aq^u»
dulcis species novae.' — E. Formanek, ' Mahrisclie Eosen.'

Pharmaceutical Journal (Ap. 10).— W. Kirkby, ' Sandal Wood '

(figs: 1-3).

Science Gossip.—W. B. Grove, *A Sycamore Fungus/
Scottish Naturalist (April).—G, C. Druce, ' Plants of West Eoss.'
J. Stirton, ' Ou certain Mosses of the genus DicranumJ— E. M.

Holmes, ^British Marine Algge ' (2 plates). — J, Stevenson &
J- W. H. Trail, ' Mycologia Scotica (Supplement),' [Camasporium
metahleticxim Trail, sp.n.).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
March 18, 1880. — Sir John Lubboclt, Bart., F.E.S., Pres., in

the chair. — The Hon, and Eev. J. T. Boscawen, Dr. P, Herbert
Carpenter, F.R.S., and Arthur E. Gibbs were elected Fellows of the
Society. — Dr. Maxwell Masters exhibited a specimen of Pinus
sylvestris from Chatsworth, showing a large globular mass of short
densely branched shoots hanging from the end of a branch. He
pointed out that such growths were either the result of injury from
mites [Phytoptus?) or from other causes, or that in other cases they
resulted from bird-variation. Seedling variations of a similar kind
aiso occasionally occurred. Such forms were the origin of some of
the curious dwarf Conifers met with in gardens, such as the Clan-
brassil fir. A similar case of dimorphism in the foliage in a species
of Lejytospermiim was also shown by Dr. Masters, havmg been
obtained from Baron Ferdinand von Mueller, of Melbourne — Mr.
William Fawcett then read a paper on new species of Balanophora
and Thonningia, with a note on Brugmansia Loicii, Acroblastum
pallens Sol., collected on the first voyage of Capt. Cook in Otaheite,

placed by Seemann under Balanophora fiwyosa Forst., has been
identified with B. Hildehrandtii Eeichb. f., from the Comoro Islands.

The distribution is remarkable, but this Balanophora may be found
m intermediate spots, as is the case with Cirrhopetalum Thouarsii,

which is also found in these extreme localities. B, typhina Wall.,

bitherto placed under -B. dioica, is partly B. polyandra and partly
-S. indica. B, giyantea Wall, is not B. glohosa Jungh., as has been

supposed, but a species closely allied to B. indica. One of Zollinger's

plants is described as new, under the name B. Zollivgerii. B.
^eciurens is a new species from the Philippine Islands. Other new
species sent from the Malay Archipelago by Mr. H. 0. Forbes are,

-S. raviosa, B. multihrachiata, and B. Forbesii. A new species of

Thonningia is founded upon specimens from Madagascar : of a male

plant and female capitula in fruit sent to Sir J. D. Hooker, and a

female plant in flower sent to the British Museum. The male flower

differs from that of T. sayiguinea (the only species hitherto known)
in having a regular 3-lobed perianth, and the female flowers are

connected, being like Langsdorffia in both respects. The capitula
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are sessile with obtuse scales. The anatomical structure of the

rhizome is interesting ; there is a eentral sclerenchymatous strand
surrounded by four fibro-vascular bundles. Outside these are several

scattered sclerenchymatous strands, and an irregular circle of small
fibro-vascular bundles, with the wood and bast portions of the

bundles reversed. The fruit is similar to that of Langsdorffia, with
a minute, simple embryo near the apex of the seed. Bnigmamia
Lotvii was described by Beccari from buds. His conjecture that

it differed from B. Zippelii Bl., which has five or six lobes in the

perianth, in having 16 lobes, has been confirmed by an open flower

sent from Sumatra by Mr. H. 0. Forbes.

April 1. — Sir John Lubbock, Bart,, Pres., in the chair, — Mr»
J. G-. Baker exhibited a specimen of Scolopendrmm Delavayi Franchet,
a new species discovered by the Abbe Delavay in the province
of Yunnan. — The following communication was then read

:

Botanical Observations made in a Journey to the Naga Hills

(between Assam and Muneypore), in a letter addressed to Sir J. D.
Hooker by Mr. C. B. Clarke. Writing from the station of Kohima,
4750 ft. alt., with the mountain peak of Jakpho, 9980 ft. alt., about
ten miles distant, he says the country above 5000 ft. is nearly all

jungle; Sikldm plants altogether predominate in number of indi-

viduals, and make Kohima resemble Darjeeling, not Shillong. He ob-

serves that the CommelinacecE, Eubi, Senedo, and Ferns, besides other

groups, are nearly all identical with those growing in Sikkim, while

on the other hand many Khasi plants are conspicuously absent. For
example, there are not Khasi balsams, nor Imjmtiens cimmisis, nor
Lespedeza, nor any of the species of the Cheira Sacred Wood, &c. The
pines and oaks are an exception; the latter form the great mass of the

forests around Kohima, though Alnus is abundant, and this some-
times grows an enormous trunk. The Nagas pollard the alder at six

feet from the gi'ound, and cut the innumerable sprouts for firewood.
Two species of Diospyros were collected. The flora is interesting
and rich, though there are few new species. Mr. Clarke gives an
account of his ascent of Jakpho. Up to 9000 ft. its vegetation is

much as on Tonslo.

Rhododendrons
Kh

on the very top is clothed with dwarf bamboo. The levels 5000-
7000 ft, on Jakpho are mostly torests of shrubby Strohilanthes six to

twelve feet high, just as in Sikkim. There are several laurels, and
Ilex Aqidfoliinn as a tree thirty to forty feet high. The Convolvulacea
are prominent up to 5000 ft. Mr. Clarke's greatest surprise was a
Silene about three feet high, of straggling habit and few leaves,

which grows in the wet jungle near Kohima* — The first part of a
communication, of a lengthened and technical character, entitled
" Index Flor^TB Smensis," or an enumeration of all the plants known
from China proper, Formosa, and the Luchu Islands, together with
their synonymy and distribution, was introduced by the authors,
Messrs. Francis B. Forbes and Wm. B, Hemsley. — A paper was
read by Mr. H. N. Eidley, *' On the Freshwater Hydrochayidem of

Africa and its Islands." A number of new species are described,
among which Blyxa radicans and Boothia exserta are remarkable

;
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the latter form was obtained by Sir John Kirk on tlie River
Zambesi, near Sliuhango, January, 18G0. — A paper, ** On the
Vegetation of the Arctic Regions," by M. Buysman, was read by
the Secretary. The author remarks that the flora of Greenland is

decidedly Scandinavian in character. Almost all the plants are
also found in Lapland, but, notwithstanding the vicinity of America,
few belong to the New World ; while Asiatic arctic species are rare,
oome 378 species of Phanerogams and Cryptogams compose the
Greenland flora ; of these over 200 are found on the eastern coast,
only 7 of these being absent on the western shore ; while 170 species
are recorded from the western side, the same behig absent eastwards.
Nova Zemlja and the Island of Waigatz together possess 290 species,
and Spitsbergen 117 species. The author enters iuto particulars
regarding the special plants peculiar to the seaboard, and such as
are cultivated by the inhabitants both in the open air and under
cover. He remarks that the long and continuous summer sunlight
and at times intense heat have much influence on the vegetation,
despite long and cold winter seasons.

OBITUARY.

The news of the death of the Rev. W. W. Newbould, which took
place on April 16th, will evoke a chorus of regret from British

botanists, who will feel that a veteran worker and an ever-helpful

adviser has been taken from their number. It is fitting that in

this Journal, of which since its beginning he has been a constant
friend, should be given as complete an account as can be gathered
of his connection with British botany ; and this will appear in our
next issue.

The following tribute, from one of Mr. Newbould's oldest friends,

and one for whom he had the highest affection and respect, need
liot be delayed ;

—" The death of my very dear friend Newbould is

a loss from which I shall not soon recover. He was my oldest

Ultimate friend, and one for whom I had the highest esteem ; one

whom I could thoroughly trust, and who would have done anything
in his power for me. Indeed it was unsafe to exjiress any wish or

want in his presence, for fear that he should immediately start to

supply it. He was a man who thought nothing of himself or of his

labour if he could help another in any valuable or kindly way, or

in any work for God or man. Having known him well for more
than forty years, I cannot speak too highly of the complete absence

of selfishness hi him. Hg has been a great help to me in my
scientific work; indeed, to what botanist with whom he was

acquainted and who pursued the same branch of study was he not

so ? His knowledge of British Botany may be said to have been

^dmost unrivalled ; and yet he is unknown to the public. All his

knowledge of science was used for the help of scientific workers

;

never for his own credit or reputation. If he had used it for him-

self or in his own name, no one would have stood higher as a

careful observer and scientific botanist. He applied himself chiefly
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to the study of our native plants, and either has discovered or been

the cause of the discovery of many ; and very much information

concerning such plants contained in books may be traced back to

him. His knowledge was always at the service of others, to be used

by them as tliey thought best, he desiring them to take as little

notice of him as possible. All workers amongst British plants will

greatly feel the loss of his valuable and ready help in cases of

difficulty. But he is gone ; and, believing as I do that he was

ready to go, his removal ought rather to be a cause for rejoicing;

for his life was not altogether a happy one, owing to circumstances

which it is not necessary to state here, and which do not in any

way concern the readers of this Journal. I cannot better conclude

than by quoting a characteristic remark which fell from his lips on

September 17th last : * The longer I live the more I feel that I

must sum up all my prayer in the Lord's Prayer, and even more

than all in that one clause of it, Thy will be done.' — Charles C
Baeington."

w

The death of Eaxdai. Hibbert Alcock, which took place last

Nov. 9th at Didsbury, Lancashire,—not many miles from Gatley

in Cheshire, where he was born on July 21st, 1833,—deserves a

record in the pages of this Journal, of which he had for many years

been an attentive reader. During the greater part of his life be

lived at Bury, in Lancashire, where he carried on the business of

a cotton manufacturer; this he abandoned in 1882 and went to

Didsbury. Of quiet and retiring disposition, he was a man of much
general information, and an excellent letter-writer ; at one time he

took a prominent part in public matters affecting the town, and was

appointed a magistrate of the borough on its incorporation in 1876.

For many years—during most of his life, indeed—he took a keen

interest in natural history, and especially in botany. In 1868 he

was mainly instrumental in founding the Bury Natural History

Society, of which he was President until lie left the town, and in

which he always continued to take much interest : he drew up the

list of plants, published in the Society's Eeport, which is noticed in

this Journal for 1872, p. 277. He was always much interested in

the working-men natm^alists of Lancashire and Cheshire, and en-

couraged them in every way ; and his wish to help them was the

origin of his * Botanical Names for English Eeaders,' published in

1876 (see Journ. Bot. 1876, 158), in which he explained the meaning
of all the botanical names in use in our floras, prefacing the volume
with a carefully-executed and interesting History of Botany. Tins

work gave an impetus to the classical studies of which he had

always been fond, and, his health at this time being much impaired

by attacks of bronchitis, he devoted himself more thoroughly to

these. He soon began the preparation of a ' Flora of Vergil,' the

MS, of which is practically complete ; and was a frequent contributor

of notes on natural history and other matters to the Manchester
papers. His death occurred somewhat suddenly, from congestion
of the lungs. Mr. Alcock was elected a Fellow^ of the Linnean
Society on Dec. 7th, 1876 ; he was also a member of the Botanical
Exchange and Botanical Record Clubs.
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WILLIAM WILLIAMSON NEWBOULD.

Theke are happily still many among us whose names are

prominently associated with the botany, not only of our own
islands, but of the world at large : but it may be doubted whether

any of these would be more widely missed or more generally

lamented by British botanists than he who was laid to rest in Fulhani

Cemetery on the 20th of last April, in the presence of a few of his

brother workers—Messrs. Baker, Boulger, Glasspoole, B.D. Jackson,

Reeves, and myself. "We could have better spared a better man'*

is the feeling with which many will have heard of the death of

"W. W. Newbould," as he was wont to sign himself; and it is m
the belief that those whom he has helped will be glad to have a full

account of the botanical career of one whose nervous modesty would

not allow him to publish the results of his careful observations,

that this sketch is penned. There is a special fitness in its appear-

ance in these pages ; for this Journal has, from its beginning, had no

more appreciative or constant friend than him to whom the followmg

pages are consecrated. I have received much help in its com-

pilation from Prof. Babington and Messrs. Baker, Boulger, and

Townsend.

Mr. Newbould was born at Sheffield on the 20th of January,

1819, his father being a merchant engaged in trade with Bussia.

He ac(iuired his taste for botany at a preparatory school near

Boncaster, which was kept by the father of a living Yorkshire

botanist, Peter luchbald, Esq., now residing at Eulwith Grange,

near Harrogate ; and later on attended some of the lectures ot

John Bohler. He then went to Cambridge, where he entered at

Trinity College, and attended with great interest the lectures of Prof.

Henslow. He was introduced by Henslow to Mr. C. C. Babington,

the constant friend of his after-life, who was ten years his senior.

Those were the days of the early editions of the ' Manual, and

under Babmgton's influence his love for botany was much strength-

ened and his knowledge of plants greatly increased. He was one ot

the most active helpers in working out the Flora of Cambndgeslnre;

liis assistance in this work (which appeared in 1860) is tlius

acknowledged by Mr. Babington : " Mr. Newbould has given me
tlie greatest possible assistance by the communication of notes and

specimens ; indeed without his help I could not ha^ve nowveutured

to offer this book to botanists. The appearance of his initial upon

nearly every page will show the great extent and value oi ms

contributions " (Preface, p. iv.) . This acknowledgment, correspond-

ing as it does with others which will be quoted later on, charac-

terises the Idnd of help which Mr. Newbould, to the end of his

life, was always ready to afford, and which none could furinsh

Daore efficiently than he. Of late years, indeed, he worked moie

^ith books and less with plants ; but his Tvillmgneas to be ol

service was always the same.
-r + i u;^ in+prp^t

Durmg his residence at Cambridge ll^^a">ff
*|?,f'' '"IfX

in botany in other ways. He was one of the early Fellows of the

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [Juxe, 1886.] >«
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Botanical Society of Edinburgh, having been elected on June 10th,

1841, and was one of the original Members of the Bay Society,

in 1844. In 1842 he visited Jersey; and in 1848 he accompanied
Prof. Babington, visiting Pembrokeshire and other parts of Wales,

on^ one of those excursions in which he so much delighted, and

a list of the plants observed by them was drawn up for Mr. Watson :^

on this occasion they collected Fiunaria confusa,\ which formed the

subject of a paper by Babington in ' Bot, Gazette,' i. Gl-64. He
added to the British Flora, in 1846, Rammcithis Drouetii\ ; in 1S47,

Sayma ciliata § and Apera interrupta,
\\
both found by him at Thet-

ford
; in 1848, Melilotus arvensis^] at Thetford and Orohanche

Picridls'^''^' at Comberton, about five miles west of Cambridge, where
he was then curate-in-charge, and whence, in 1856, he sent the

specimens of Ranimculus Drouetil figured in 'Eng. Bot. Suppl/

t. 2967. Mr. Gibson, who was materially assisted by Mr. New-
bould at a later period in his * Flora of Esses,' fearing that a

notice of Melilotits arvensis (* Phytologist,' iii. 481) might have

been misunderstood, as attributing its discovery to him, wrote to

disclaim the honour, heading his communication, '* Mr. New-
bould the discoverer of Melilotus arvensis,'' and crediting the first

finding to "one of our most accurate yet diffident of botauists"

—no inapt phrase for describing the man up to the day of bis

death, although penned nearly forty years ago. A letter written

to Mr. Boulger in 1885, acknowledging a copy of the reprint of

his biogi-aphy of Mr. Gibson pubhshed in this Journal, touches

on this point, and is characteristic as showing the accuracy, con-

scientiousness, modesty, and pertinacity which were such noticeable

features in Mr. Newbould:—" I value very much what you have so

kindly sent me. The picture of Mr. Gibson is excellent, and the

life excellently written; but you do not give the year (1883?) ip

which he died, and do not give him the credit of discovering A/^'^'-

lotus arvensis in Essex. Notwithstanding Mr. Gibson's paper in the

' Phytologist ' about that plant, Babington was its real discoverer

as a British plant. He was the first to know its name and all

about it. 1 was only the first person to pick it up. Babington,

Borrer, Gibson, and myself were the party who went to Thetford

when it was first noticed in England. In Essex both Gibson and

Pryor considered it to be more wild than any other Melilotxts,

whatever may be the case in other counties," His name appears

on the title-page as one of the authors of the last volume of the

'Supplement' to * English Botany'; but this responsibility he

always disclaimed, nor are his initials affixed to any of the

descriptions.

Previous to this, however, and shortly after lea\dng Cambridge,
where he took his B.A. in 1842, Mr. Newbould was curate of

Bluntisham, in Huntingdonshire, having been ordained a deacon

of the Established Church in 1844, and priest in 1845, He sub-

* 'Bot, Gazette,' i. 57 (1849).

t Lc. 63, where the plant is styled F. agraria. \ 'Fl Cambridgeshire,' 3.

§ *Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist.' 2nd S. i. 152. ir EngL Bot. SuppL' 21)51.
•[ * Phytologist/ iii. 510. •* 'EngL Bot, SuppL' 2956,
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setjuently removed to Comberton, wliere lie married Miss Fendall,
^ ^^- j^^j °^ ^^^® rector, the Eev. James Fendall, after wliicli event he
resided for some time at the adjoining village of Toft, there being
no house suitable at Comberton. While here he made the acquaint-
ance of Mr. W. Mathews, now of Birmingham, but then at St.
John's College.

uhile at Bluntisliam he was not idle, as is shown by the
catalogue of Huntingdonshire plants which he drew up for Mr.
Watson, who says in ' Topographical Botany,' apropos of this and a
less complete list for Bedfordshire, checked at a later date, "31.
iiondon Catalogue, edition third, checked for plants seen in the
county of Huntingdon ; the parts exammed being chiefly Somer-

qn ^iv'r
'^' -^°^i^6 Fen, and the neighbourhood of Gamlingay.

«U. Mr. Newbould also kindly checked the Bedfordshire Mono-
cotyledons in a London Catalogue, for use in the second part of
this work. His list, as not all professing completeness, is quoted

Mcf^'.^^*'^
various manuscript notes, in the form of 'Newbould

Mb (< Top. Bot.' ed. i. 530). He also contributed catalogues
marked for Surrey, Middlesex, Cambridge, and S.W. Yorkshire.

It was during his residence at Bhmtisham tliat he made the
acquamtance of Mr. Frederick Townseud—another friend who
entertamed for him to the last a warm and sincere affection. Mr.
iownsend has kindly sent me some notes, from which I take the
wllowmg particulars :—"My acquaintance with Mr. Newbould dates
irom about 1846, when I first met him at Madingley on the occasion
01 one of Prof. Henslow's botanical excursions at that place. Wc
immediately fraternised, and he asked me to come and stay with

ri^'f i ^"^^^i^*'^'^ ^^s invitation, and, when the term ended, went to

f^mntisham. On this occasion I remember being struck with his
ntense earnestness in conversation on subjects which more especially
mterested him, such as botany, poetry, and metaphysics, and the
study of the latter as based on phrenology which had great
attractions for him. The great phrenologist Spurzheim had nursed
y^m, as a boy, on his knee. His mind was remarkably open to

impressions
; he was a ready listener ; during our meals he would

Bit so completely absorbed hi conversation that he forgot to eat,
and I had repeatedly to remind him that Ms plate was imtouched

;

jutiinately I found the only way to get him to take his food was to
be silent until his plate was cleared." Those who knew Mr. New-
bould will recognise that this picture was equally accurate in later

years.
^

It was probably about this time that he became acquainted with
^Ir. Watson, for whom he always entertained the greatest veneration.
^Ir. Newbould contributed specimens to the Botanical Society of

J-ondon, of which Mr. Watson was at this time the mainstay ;
and

their friendship may have been established through this circum-
stance. The tribute in 'Topographical Botany' to Mr. Newbould's
general helpfulness may be quoted here:—"In various modes I

nave been assisted by Mr. Newbould, while writing this and former
]^orks. Indeed that gentleman's ever readineea to take trouble on
behalf of other botanists is too well known to need eulogy fiom my
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pen ; tliougli it may be allowable here to record an expression of

my own grateful sense of bis indefatigable and disinterested zeal in

the promotion of botanical knowledge" ('Top. Bot.' 530). In 1883,

two years after Mr. Watson's death, a second edition of this work

was published under the superintendence of Mr. Baker and Mr.

Newbould, whose names, aUhough absent from the title-page, are

signed to the short introduction which prefaces the volume.
Until Mr. Watson's faiUng health rendered visits trying to him,

Mr. Newbould was accustomed to take any young botanists whom he

considered of promise to see him at Thames Ditton ; and the kind

reception they met with somewhat surprised those who had pre-

viously known him only through his writings. In January, 1881,

an absurd rumour as to the authorship of ' English Botany,* ed. 3,

was the occasion of a letter from Mr. Watson to Mr. Newbould,

which, with a characteristic reply, will be found in this Journal for

1881, p. 89. He did not say much about it, but he was manifestly

pained by the somewhat harsh tone of the letter, which, with its

answer, he circulated widely among British botanists. He sent a

copy to Dr. Boswell, who, Mr. Watson thought, might have been

injured by the rumour; but this was not acknowledged, to Mr.

NewboukVs great regret. Mr. Boulger writes :— •* Mr. Newbould

used to say that he believed he might take credit to himself for

having to some extent brought Mr. Syme and 'English Botany'

together, since, knowing that Mr. Syme was meditating some inde-

pendent work on British Botany and that the proprietors of ' English

Botany* were intending to issue a new edition of that work, which

might have fallen into less thoroughly scientific hands, he persuaded

Mr. Syme to undertake the work and the publishers to entrust it to

He was one of those who stood round Mr. Watson's grave at

Thames Ditton on a summer afternoon of the same year, with some

who were, not many years later, to stand round his own.
Prof. Babington gives me the following note of an early

excursion:

—

*'0n my return from Iceland in 1845, I met him in

Edinburgh, and we went together to Loch Tay, and afterwards to

spend a few days with Rev. Jos. Goodsir, the minister of Largo, in

Fifeshire. On going from there to Edinburgh we were upset off a

coach, and his shoulder was put out. I found a doctor at once

(thank God) and got it put in, and we returned to Largo, where

Prof. Goodsir was visiting his brother, and took charge of W. W. N.,

keeping him there for several weeks. Then we returned to Englaud
by sea." When Babington was preparing his ^Kevision of the

Flora of Iceland/ read at the Linnean Society in 1870, Mr. New-

bould identified Solander^s Iceland i^lants in the British Museum
Herbarium, and the names attached to these are in his handwriting-

In 1852 Mr. Newbould was at the meeting of the British Asso-

ciation in Belfast, after which, in company with Mr. Babington,
he visited the Giant's Causeway, &c. A reference to their visit wiU
be found in Babington's description of Agrimonia odontta in 'Eng.
Bot, SuppL* t. 2983. This plant had first been recognised as

British—if the Channel Islands can be said to come under that

designation—by Mr. Newbould, who gathered it in Jersey m 1812,

him."
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and it was now collected by the two botanists "on the shore of

Lough Neagh, by Shanes Castle," Co. Antrim, on Sept. 9th, 1852.
His specimens, with this locality and date, are in the Herbarium of

the British Museum, where a large number of plants collected by
Mr. Newbould are to be found. When Messrs. Trimen and Dyer
were engaged on the ' Flora 'of Middlesex,' Mr. Newbould was
mtimately associated with them, and divided his herbarium among
them. Dr. Trimen's portion being subsequently ti*ansferred, with
the rest of his plants, to the British Museum'. In 1858 Messrs.
Babington and Newbould paid a second visit to Ireland,—this time
to the south of the country,—and nearly ran on the Saltees in

crossing from Milford Haven to Waterford.

^
In 1860 Mr. Newbould, who was then living at Turnham Green,

visited the Department of Botany at the British Museum, where ho
soon made himself at home. His chief attraction here was ^tlie

Herbarium of Adam Buddie, preserved in the Sloane Collection,

which was long liis ideal of what a herbarium ought to be, and
the MS. Catalogue of which (Sloane MSS. 2970-72) he transcribed
no less than four times. For some years the greater part of Mr.
Newbould's time was spent in the Department of Botany, and
to him in 1864 I was indebted for an introduction to Mr. J. J.

Bennett, the then keeper, and to Mr. Carruthers, then the only

assistant. The undermanned and unfrequented condition of the

Department at that date was a remarkable contrast to its present

state. Mr. Newbould^ s visits to the Department were terminated

through a misunderstanding for which he alone was responsible. In

1863 Mr. Syme (now Dr. Boswell) had begun the issue of the third

edition of ' English Botany,' in the preface to which he states that
*' his thanks are especially due to the Eev. W. W. Newbould, who
has assisted him not only with the loan of many valuable books

which could not otherwise have been consulted, but also with the

results of his long and extensive study of critical plants and

synonyms.'' lu the first number was published the plant now
unitofl Iw -mn^TT K^f^^T^cfo TTT^fU P/i«i/«/»>//7/« rtpTiinllntus under the

-/
Mr.added as a synonym "/J. psmdo-Jfuitans _._ -

Syme adds, *' The variety y. is a very remarkable plant, and may

think." The plant appeared as R. pseudo -fiuitans Newb. m the _7th

edition of Babingtou's ' Manual ' (18G7) ; and Mr. Carruthers cited

It nnder this name in a notice of the ' Manual ' in ' Journ. Bot.

1867, 184. Mr. Newbould stoutly disclaimed any responsibiHty for

the species, and wished Mr. Carruthers to suppress his name as the

authority for it, which the latter, (juoting as he did the species irom

the ' Manual,' was of course unable to do. This was unfortunately

construed by Mr. Newbould as implying doubt of his veracity,

and he withdrew from the Department of Botany for many j-ears.

The breach, however, was at length happily healed, and Mr. New-

bould felt himself able to resume his studies in the Department ot

Botany, where he always seemed more at home than an^-where else,

except in the Reading-room of the Museum.
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Mr. G. S, Gibson's ' Flora of Essex' appeared in 1862 : and for

some time previous to this Mr, NewLoiild had been working at the

botany of the comity, with a view to helping in the work. Mr.

Gibson, in his preface, says:—*' I cannot omit to refer more par-

ticularly to my valued friend W, W. Newbould, to whom I feel

very greatly indebted for the assistance which he has most kiudly

and freely rendered. In addition to the time bestowed on ancient

authorities and herbaria, he has undertaken excursions into several

of the districts, for the purpose of noting localities ; and, besides

offering various important suggestions, he has revised the manu-
script, assisted in correcting the proof sheets, while they were
passing through the press, and added many critical notes. The
accuracy of the work has been much enhanced by W. W. Newbould's
exertions, but he is in no way committed to any remarks, excepting

those to which his initial is appended." It is indeed from this work

more than any other that the extent of Mr. Newbould's critical

knowledge can be gathered ; the notes signed •' N.'* being often very

suggestive, and showing that intimate acquaintance with the old

Enghsh authors and herbaria, as well as with the modern continental

authorities, which gave his remarks their especial value. For this

volume he examined the Herbarium of Samuel Dale,—then at

Chelsea Gardens, but now incorporated with the British Museum
collections,—in which Essex plants are largely represented; aud

noted that his plants were ** labelled with more care and critical

accuracy than those in any ante-Linnean collection" he had then

seen (' Fl. Essex,' p. 447).
In this year, too, he accompanied his friend Babington and the

eminent French botanist Jacques Gay on an expedition into North
Wales, which the latter had undertaken with a view of studying
the Isoetes of that country, and of which he published a charming
account in the tenth volume of the 'Bulletin de la Societe Botanique
de France.' The two Enghsh botanists joined the distinguished
Frenchman at Bangor on the 12th of August, and M, Gay refers to

Mr. Newbould as **im auxiliare tres-utile dans Texploration ^pi;o-

jetee, vu que c'est un homme des plus verses dans les details

specifiques de la botanique anglaise, quoiqu'il n'ait rien ecrit, que

je sache, sur la matiere, ni, je crois, travaille a se former uu

herbier" (p. 320). Mr. Newbould always looked back upon this

In
Wltll

British Associatioia (of which body he was an Associate). In the

" recommenaation of the General Committee" it is noted "That
Dr. [J. E.] Gray, Professor Babington, and Mr. Newbold [sic] be

a Committee to report on the Plants of Eay's ' Synopsis Stirpium/
for the examination of the original Herbaria of Eay, Eicbardson,
Buddie, Plukenet, and others "

(' Eeporfc,' p. xlii). The Committee,
on which Mr. Newbould never consented to act, never delivered the

proposed Eeport.

_
On Jan. nth, 18G3, Mr. Newbould was elected a Fellow of the

Linnean Society, the meetings of which, during tbe latter part of

his hfe more especially, he frequently attended,°and m the reading-

f
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room of wliicli he was constantly engaged in his favourite occupation
of making extracts from old books for the help of country botanists
who had no access to a large library. Here he transcribed for the
authors of the ' Cybele Hibernica' a MS. of Patrick Browne's,
entitled ' Fasciculus Plantarum Hibernife

'
; this help and further

aid "in the revision of proof sheets and by consulting the works
of the earlier EngHsh' botanists, not accessible in Dublin," is

acknowledged in the preface to the work, which appeared in 1866.
It was in 1864 that I made Mr. Newbould's acquaiutauce. He

called on me in connection with a note on some mtroduced plants
which had appeared at Kew Bridge, which I had published m this

Journal for Dec, 1863 (p. 375), which number also contained the
only independent communication bearing Mr. Newbould's name as
author. This was a note of less than half a page, entitled " Is

HtUcJiinsia alpina a. British -plant?" : and I believe I am right in

saying that, although it stands in Mr. Newbould's name, he did not
actually write it. The anxiety to be kmd and helpful to young
botanists, which was one of his most characteristic traits, induced
Mr. Newbould to seek me out at Chelsea, where I was then hving;
and from that time until the end of his life I constantly enjoyed his

friendship. Those were the most flourishing days of the Society of

Amateur Botanists, which then met at 192, Piccadilly, in a room
over Mr. Hardwicke's shop. Under the presidency of Mr. M. 0.

Cooke, who was considerably the senior of most of the members,
tbe younger London botanists gathered together fortnightly for the
reading and discussion of papers, exhibition of specimens, and the
like. Among them were many of those whose names are now
familiar to botanists, such as Mr. Worthington G. Smith, Mr.
W. T. T. Dyer, and Dr. Trimen ; with others who have dropped
oiit of active botanical work, such as Mr. A. B. Cole, Mr. James
Colluis, and Mr. James Irvine. Dr. Seemami occasionally paid us
a visit, and Mr. Newbould was frequently at hand, not only at the

meetings, but also at the summer excursions of the Society. I have
a vivid recollection of a visit to New Cross, in the late summer of

1865 or 1866, when Mr. Newbould pointed out to me certain

characteristics of Alistna lanceolatum With., ChenopodiumJicifoUum,
and other plants. He was then, as always, a most mterestmg
companion on an excursion, pointing out minute characters

and means of distinguishing allied species not always to be

found in books, and full of references to German and French
authors, such as Koch, and Grenier & Godron. His famiharity

with continental works and his fi-equent references to them m
conversation was often somewhat bewildering to the novice who
knew little beyond his Beutham or his Babiugton, especiaUy as he

i^id not always succeed in makiug plain to his listener what was

obvious enough to himself. Mr. Baker writes :—" He did not take

so much interest or know much about the great cntical genera,

such as nnhus, Rosa, Salix, and Hierccium, but such plants as the

Batrachian Ranunculi, the buttercups of the acm set, the burdocks,

the docks, the dimorphic-leaved pondweeds, and the aviculanan

I'olygona, he was never tired of observing and expatiating upon
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their delicate sliades of diflFerence. He used often to say that if he
went an excursion on his own account he should most hkely turn
into the first field and stay there till night-time."

Ahout this time Messrs. Trimen and Dyer began to prepare the
'Flora of Middlesex' (which was pubhshed in 1869), and Mr.
Newbould at once threw himself into a work so greatly in accord-
ance with his tastes. This Flora set the example of that full

recognition of the researches of the older botanists which now
seems naturally to form a part of similar undertakings ; and both
in book and field work Sir. Newbould was of great assistance.
During its progress he left part of the MS., prepared for press, in

a cab—an accident which greatly distressed him. The authors
acknowledge "Very numerous locahties, loan of books, critical

suggestions, and much help in many ways," and also say, " The
Eev. W. W. Newbould rec[uires special mention, for his care in

helping to correct the proof-sheets."
On my return to London from High Wycombe in 1869, I was

able to resume the acquaintance with Mr. Newbould, which had
been kept up only by correspondence during my residence in the

country, and I soon experienced his help in compiling a list of

Contributions to the Flora of Berkshire ' for the Newbury District

Field Club : the hst he furnished me with was of plants noticed

about Pangbourne and Streatley. He was at this time living in

Albany Street, Ecgent's Park. On my removal from Kew to the

British Museum, I used frequently to meet Mr. Newbould in the

Reading-room
; for at that time, as already noted, he did not feel

able to visit the Department of Botany. The Berkshire list referred

to brought me into communication with Mr. R. A. Pryor, and I had
the pleasure of introducing him to Mr. Newbould. A warm attach-

ment soon sprang up between the two botanists, who, in some
respects widely dissimilar, had many points in common. Mr.
Newbould took many excursions with Mr. Pryor, and was deeply
interested in his intended Flora of Hertfordshire. On the death of

the latter in 1881, I consented to see the work, still incomplete,
through the press, Mr. Newbould having undertaken to transcribe
the MS.

; but the slow progress made not unreasonably failed to

satisfy the Hertfordshire Natural History Society, who, in 1883,
placed the work (which is still unpublished) in other hands. Mr.
Newbould found in Mr. Pryor and in another close friend of his later

life, Mr. G. S. Boulger, warm and practical supporters of the theory
of plant-distribution in connection with river-basins, of which he
was a staunch advocate. This was a point the importance of which
he always felt Mr. Watson had failed to grasp ; and showed that,

deep as was his respect for the botanist of Thames Ditton, he could
differ from his views when occasion arose.

The two independently published Floras in which Mr. Newbould
took most active interest during the last decade of his life were
those of Hampshire and West Yorkshire. He was also much
pleased with Mr. Bagnall's 'Flora of Warwickshire,' published in

the ' Midland Naturalist.' For the Hampshire Flora he undertook
excursions into some of the districts of the county, in company with
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its author, his old and valued friend, Mr. Townsend ; and in the
preface of the work (published in 1882) is the following aclmow-
ledgment of his assistance:—*' I am especially indebted to the Rev.
W. W. Newbould, more especially for reference to Britisli Museum
Herbarium localities, as well as to old authorities, in which he is

known to he so well versed. Although I have myself endeavoured
to work up the latter from original sources, yet my references would
have been far less accurate and complete had it not been for his

valued help.''

Some years later, during a time wdien the family living of

Honington, in Warwickshire, w^as vacant, Mr, Townsend persuaded
Mr. Newbould, not without great diflSculty, to midcrtake the duties

until an incumbent should be found. Of liis work at Honington,
Mr. Townsend writes:—"He endeared himself to the parishioners,

who greatly appreciated his kindness and earnestness. lie was
most reverent and impressive in reading and in the general exercise

of his duties in the service of the Church) and his sermons were
much liked. His delivery, though somewhat monotonous, was
clear and distinct. His sermons were, I believe, mostly compiled
from well-known sources. Keble was, I know, a favourite writer.

He depreciated his individual teaching and influence in private,

strong though was his faith. In the house of God he seemed to

gain strength, and his faith stood him better in stead. His
departure, when the living was presented, was regretted by the

whole parish." Mr. Newbould spoke with much pleasure of his

church w^ork at Honington, and was especially delighted at being
told by the poor that they could understand his sermons. He has
often told me of the trouble he took to choose short words. Durmg
his residence at Kew, which began in 1879, he was a constant

helper in the services both at Kew and Petersham.
The West Yorkshire Flora may literally be said to have been

Mr. Newbould's last botanical interest. The first or introductory

volume was published in 1878, and was dedicated by the authors,

Mubsrs. J. W. Davis and F. A. Lees, to Messrs. Baker and
Newbould—to the latter '* as a means of connecting his name with

a Riding and a work that alike owe much to his profound botanical

research." In the preface, too, Mr. Newbould is mentioned as one

•'without whose most unselfishly rendered help the Flora could

never have been written." The second volume of the book, con-

tainmg the Flora itself, had been long delayed. Mr. Baker writes :—
'' During his last illness, after he had been confined to bed many
3ays, and appeared to be rallying, a box came to^me containing

the manuscript of the long-expected Flora of West Yorkshire.

When I went to pay him a call on Thursday morning he begged

nie to let him have some of the manuscript to look over. I went

hastily home and brought him a small bundle, for which he

thanked me, and I left him, little expectmg that I should not see

him alive again.**
^ , ^

The last work on which Mr. Newbould was engaged before

liis illness was transcribing Surrey localities for Mr. Beeby from

*ir. Watson's herbarium. He had also for some time been engaged
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in going through the works of Turner, Gerard, Parkinson, How,
Merrett, Pway, and others, and copying out under their respective
counties the various localities given for British plants.

The appearance of a new edition of Babington's ' Manual,'
and, in later years, of the ' Student's Mora,' was an event of

the greatest interest to Mr. NeAvhould. He would go carefully

through it, page by page, noting the changes, however slight,

which had been introduced, and marking them in his copy. He
was always fond of annotating books; and those who lent him
such would find on their return many suggestive additions in

his small and not too legible hand. At one time he always
carried about with him a copy of Bay's 'Synopsis,' so that

he might obtain in it the autograph of any botanist he happened
to meet.

For many years, and especially since he took up his residence

at Kew, his chief friends were Mr. and Mrs. Baker, who looked after

his comfort in many ways up to the time of his death. Mr. Baker
writes:

—

**I first made his personal acquaintance nearly thirty

years ago at a dinner at Mr, Syme's, the other guests at which were
Mr. Watson and Dr. Dickie. I had his company on excursions

to Northumberland and Durham, North Yorkshire, Surrey, and
Derbyshire, the botanical results of which have been published in

the Journal or elsewhere; and he helped me most gladly in

preparing for the press and correcting the proof-sheets of ' Topo-
graphical Botany,' ed. 2, though here again he strongly protested
against his name being printed on the title-page. Last year he
went down for me to Manchester to make a list on behalf of the

Lake flora of the plants contained in a small herbarium collected

in early life by the celebrated John Dalton, who was a native of

KendaL" An account of the plants observed at Matlock in 188-1

by Mr. Newbould and Mr. Baker was pubhshed in this Journal for

November of that year, the names of both botanists standing as

authors. When Mr. Newhouhl bvm '
*

. .j
own

with tampering with the MS., he made a characteristic protest

against being considered as part author. On the occasion of this

visit to Matlock he made the acquaintance of the Eev. W. Moyle
Eogers and Mr. J, E. Bagnall, of which he spoke with great

pleasure. He took part in the 1884 meeting of the British

Association at York, and was selected to carry the bishop's staff at

the Sunday service in the Minster. After the meeting he joined

Prof. Babington at Grange-over-Sauds, and as usual much enjoyed
botanical rambles in his company. His last excursion was one
with Mr. Baker in the north of Surrey, to hunt up bramble
stations for Mr. Beeby, the resxilts of which are recorded in this

Journal for Jan.^-March last.

It would hardly be possible to name a living British botanist
to whom Mr. Newbould had not in some way been helpful ; and it

seemed somewhat strange that so few assembled round his grave
to show him the last signs of respect. He himself was carefid to

pay this Httle tribute to those whom he had known. He was
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always glad to be introduced to a new observer ; and his desire to
be kind and encouraging, and to avoid anything like a disparaging
remark, sometimes led to amusing circumlocutions. Thus, when
asked his oi)inion of one whom he took for a botanical ramble, he
said :

" Well, you think at first that he doesn't see anything, but
when you point it out to him you find that he has seen it all the
time, though he hasn't said anything about it." On another
occasion I asked him if some one—not a botanist—was not a lazy

Well good
deal of slothful energy/'

Although his devotion to botany may be said to have been
Mr. Newbould's leading characteristic, his interest in general
matters was very great, and his information singularly varied. He
was a man of wide sjTni)athies : himself a staunch Church of
England man, and a reader of the 'Guardian,' and having that
love for a reverent and moderate ritual which distinguished the
earlier *' High Church " party, he was able to appreciate the good
work of those whose opinions he did not share. He had, too, a
great appreciation of little kindnesses, of which he was himself
most lavish. He has more than once told me Cardinal Manning,
then Archdeacon of Chichester, patted him on the shoulder when
a lad and said some kind word, of which the memory was always
pleasant to him. The affection and esteem in which he was held
by those inferior to him in social position may be in fact accounted
for by his extreme thoughtfulness for them. Mr, W. Moss, now of

the Workmen's Club, Oatlands, Surrey, has very kindly forwarded
me his reminiscences of Mr. Newbould, from which I extract some
characteristic passages :

—*' My remembrance of the late Eev. W. W.
Newbould dates back to the year 1866, when he was on a long visit

to my employer, Frederick Townsend, Esq., who then resided at

Shedfield Lodge, near Wickham, Hants, and was at that time

rearranging his larj^e collection of botanic specimens, in which
be was very largely assisted by Mr. Newbould, who used often to

come and chat with me while I was at my daily work in the

gardens and on the lawns. It was always his custom to come
down to my house on Sunday evenings, and, as he used to say, be a

boy again in the midst of the twenty or thirty lads who formed my
Sunday evening class ; and he used to be delighted to see Mrs.

Townsend safe down to the class on the dark nights in winter, and,

as he used laughingly to say, to carry her books and music and be

her light-bearer. We could never get him to take part in our little

Sunday evening service with the lads; his answer always was,
' Do let me be a happy boy again, and listen and sing with your

other boys.' Many a time he has come and shook my hand, and

and
.

Andr

your

wxxw w..^^- November night, bt.

I had been telUng my boys a

story illustratimr St. Andrew's life ; I saw the tears stream down

.hin

thank you heartily for it.' We all learned to dearly love him ;
be

^'us so simple, and yet so earnest and so good. I had a collecting-
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box in my front room for the Cottage Hospital, and I used regularly to

find a half-sovereign in it that I could not account for, as none of my
friends had such coins to spare. At last it struck me who the giver
was, and the next time the hex was emptied I determined to find

out if I was right. In a Sunday or two our dear old friend came
down mth Mrs. Townsend, and put her cloak and his hat on the
table on which my box stood ; and on their leaving he was very
busy getting the cloak and hat ; so as soon as he had gone 1 looked
in the box, of which I had the key, and sure enough there was the
golden visitor. Truly he was one of those that did not let his left

hand know what his right hand did. Time and space would fail

me to tell all the little acts of kindness that he was constantly
doing." Mr. Moss adds :—" His sermons were short, simple, and
earnest

; the preacher was forgotten in the simple gospel message
he had to give. The old people used to call him ' our old gentleman,'
and I know that many of them greatly valued his earnest simple
ministry." A hearer in a different rank of life was equally

favourably impressed with Mr. Newbould's capability as a preacher.
Mr. J. J. Bennett, in 1863 (%\aien Prof. Babington and Mr. New-
bould were again in Wales), wrote to Mr. Carruthers from Llanberis,
where Mr. Newbould had been preaching:—"His sermon was au
excellent one, and, but for a little of his usual nervousness of

manner, excellently well preached. It was on the text, 'How shall

we escape, if we neglect so great salvation?' and was a thoroughly
clever, well-arranged, and lucid exposition of the passage. A little

more energy
_ of manner would have made it all that could be

desired
; but it was obvious that the deficiency in this respect was

greatly due to want of recent practice, and that he is really very
much at home in the pulpit."

It is not always easy to draw a verbal picture of one whom
we have known

; and it is thus a satisfaction to me to be able

to give a portrait of Mr. Newbould, from a photograph taken
about ten years since. The following sketch from one who
knew and loved him may help to supply details which the

portrait, although a good one, does not suggest:—"No one who
has been at all a frequent hahituf' of the Reading-room of the

British Museum can easily help missing—no one can speedily
forget—that slight, bent figure, frail to attenuation with hardness of

study and poverty of living ; the bald head, its scanty fringe of

hair grizzled like the beard which all but hid the nervous, sensitive

mouth; the wide, benevolent forehead; the ragged, penthouse
brows, shading eyes sometimes almost uncanny in their weird
brightness, sometimes beaming with simple, child-like pleasure,—
tlie pleasure perhaps of blowing that he had in his pocket some
rare volume picktd up at a second-hand book-stall for the friend to

whom he was talking,—sometimes pathetic with an almost wistful

appeal for sympathy and indulgence with one who never failed to

give of both to all who came in contact with him ; the long, lean,
nervous hands, pointed at the tips for handling of minute specimens,
dusky with dust of rarely-opened books ; the thin, aquiline nose,
bowed shoulders, and quick yet shuffling step ; tbe rusty tie, worn
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felt hat, and shabby, ill-cut clothes, powdered with dirt of museums,
shiny with friction of desks, piteous often in their lack of a woman's
hand to keep them neat or mended, their palpable insufficiency to

meet the severities of wind and weather to which he was so

constantly exposed; yet never, through all their dingiuess and
poverty, lacking that impalpable something, that unconscious,

indestructible stamp of refinement, of gentle birth and gentle

culture, which was one of the most delicately-marked characteristics

of the man, whose absolute humility, whose absence of every vestige

of pretension, was his most striking virtue. ..... We, workers
m the world where he worked for others always, for himself never,

forget many things and forget them easily ; but those of us who
bave grown familiar with the picture thus recalled, who look for it

in vain in the place wliere we have so long known it, will scarcely

<lo so without a sigh, without a loving reverent remembrance of

Wilham Newbould."
Social work of any kind, aiming at the improvement of the

condition of the poor, always had his sympathy ; and he believed

that the general tone and condition of what are often called " the

working classes" had been materially raised during the last

twenty or thirty years. He was a total abstainer, and almost
a vegetarian

; he was also, without in any way lessening his attach-

luent to the Established Church, much interested in spiritualism,

and a believer in the supernatm^al origin of the phenomena
connected with it. He was frequently to be seen at '' first night

"

performances, and had (especially when he knew the lecturers

personally) a great fondness for lectures. His criticisms on these

were very shrewd and suggestive. Mr. Townsend writes :— *' It

»iay be a matter of surprise to some that Mr. Newbould never

rose above the position of curate, but I know that he^ refused at

least one living, and this from purely conscientious motives. This

conscientiousness warS one of the marked and strongest features in

bis character, so much so as to become almost morbid. This

pi-evented him from undertaking anything on his own responsibility

;

te was a strong support to others, but he hesitated to act where

be would have to take the most prominent part, or would have to

rest on his own jiidgment."
The illness which terminated fatally in the early mornmg of

Friday, the 16th of April, originated in a severe cold. In the early

winter he was knocked down by a cab in the streets of London.

No bones were broken, and it did not evidently seem to mjure him

^uch then, but the accident gave a shock to his system. He caught

cold at the time, and in the severe weather of Mai-ch this became

^orse, and turned to acute pneumonia. The inflammation was

subdued, and he seemed to be gradually gi "

"

sj^ptoms of weak action of the heart appeared, and on xnursaay,

tbe 15th of April, he grew rapidly worse, and died the foUowmg

^ornino^.

His°name is commemorated in Botany by the beautiM Big-

noniaceous genus Neu:bouhUa, Tvliieh Dr. Seemanu named after

ilUI

liim (as tc anists ") in the

Journal
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Those who form their estimate of a man's influence and abihty
from the numher and magnitude of the works standing in Lis

name will hardly recognise Mr, Newbould's right to a place in their

consideration.
^
Even before those who cherish his memory have

passed away, his now familiar name will cease to be quoted in our

books : and this consideration, among others, has urged me to

write this detailed sketch of his life. ' But it may be doubted if

there has ever been, and it is hardly likely that there will be again,

a man so forgetful of self and so ready to help others, so eager

to advance the interests of his friends and so careless of his own,

.
so kind and considerate to his inferiors, whether in position or

in attainments, and so deeply and sincerely regretted by every

William William

James Bkitten.

ANGOLAN SELAGINEM.

ByE. A. EoLFK, A.L.S.

Three species of this small order were collected by the late

Dr. Welwitsch in Angola, two of which have been met with by

subsequent collectors in that region. All three are new to science,

and I therefore propose to describe them in the following paper.

Their occurrence is somewhat interesting from a geographical point

of view. Excluding the suborder GlobuIariecB and the northern

genus Lagotis, the remainder of the order is almost concentrated in

extra-tropical South Africa, the exceptions being a single species of

Dischisma, identical with a Cape species, in Australia, a few species

of the two undermentioned genera which occur north of the Tropic

of Capricorn, in Africa, and a single endemic species of Selago in

Madagascar. Angola seems to form the northern limit of these

genera on the western side of .the Continent, and it is interesting to

note that the species are distinct from those found elsewhere. ^
On

the eastern side Hehemtreitin dentata L. is found on Mt. Kilimanjaro
and the mountains of Abyssinia, as well as at the Cape; while Selago

is represented by 5. lacunosa Kl. in Mozambique, by two pecuhar

species on Mt, KiHmanjaro, and by one or two others, as yet un-

described, from other localities.

Hebenstreitia angolensis, n. sp. — A branching perennial

herb, 2 ft. or more high, with erect leafy minutely puberulous
branches ; the minute retrorse hairs generally in decurrent lines

from the leaf-bases. Leaves usually somewhat fascicled, narrowly
hnear, subobtuse, entire, glabrous, l-3i in. long, \-ll lin. wide-

Spikes slender, 4-6 in. long, with numerous flowers. Bracts con-

cave, ovate, obtuse or emarginate, often endin^^ in a distinct

apiculus, glabrous, l^ lin. long. Calyx spathaceous, concave,
ovate, subacute, submembranaceous with 2 or sometimes 3 nerves,

1 lin. long. Corolla i in. long, 1-lipped, split down for nearly two-
thirds of its length ; lip subequally 4-lobed, the outer lobes broader
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than the inner ones, none of them exceeding ^ hn. long. Stamens
and pistil as in genus. Fruit oblong, 2 lin. long.

Hab. In Angola, Welivitsch, n. 4786, ''freq. in x^aucis locis

juxta Eivima de Humpata, corolla albida disco labio macula longa
lataque intense auraiitiaca vel inio coccineo picta, April I860";
also n. 4787, *'In dumetis ad riyulos scd rarius, Jan. I860,''

Allied to H. integrifolia L. and H. dentata L., but with longer
leaves than either of tlicm. It is further distinguished from the
latter by its entire leaves. All the species of this group are closely
allied, and difficult to distinguish by satisfactory characters.

Selago alopecuroides, n. sp.—-A perennial herb, 1-2 ft, high,
with numerous puberulous or pubescent erect simple leafy branches
from a decumbent branching base. Leaves fascicled, very narrowly
linear, obtuse, glabrous, 4-6 lines long. Panicles spike-like, sub-
cylindrical, narrow, 2-4 in. long, with numerous minute flowers on
very short congested lateral branchlets. Bracts very narrowly
linear, obtuse, glabrous or ciliate near the base, f lin. long, a little

adnate to calyx at extreme base. Calyx tripartite, J lin. long, its

lobes linear-oblong, obtuse, ciliate, the superior lobe a little shorter
than the lateral ones. Corolla-tube

-J
lin. long, lobes obovate-

oblong, those of the lower lip equalling the tube, of upper Hp a little

shorter. Stamens and pistil as in genus. Fruit not seen.

Hab, In Angola, Welwitsch, n. 4789, ** Li dumis petrosis prope
Lopolo, floribus albido-violaceis, Dec. 1859''; also n. 4790, in same
locahty, " Floribus violaceis, Jan. 1860"; Chella Mountains, //. //.

Johnston, Sept. 1883. All in the Huilla district.

A most distinct species, allied to S, lacnnosa Kl. of Mozambique,
though differing in habit. The latter, together with the narrow
cylindi'ical spike-like panicles, reminds one of certain species of

Pieseda.

Selago Welwitschii, n. sp.—A much-branched perennial herb,

1-2 ft, high, with puberulous branches from a decumbent or pros-

trate woody bass. Leaves usually somewhat fascicled, linear or

narrowing a little towards base, obtuse, puberulous, 3-7 lin. long,

J-1 lin. wide. Spikes numerous, short or subcapitate when young,
on short lateral branchlets towards the summit of the branches.

Bracts linear or linear-oblong, obtuse, puberulous, 1-li lin. long.

Calyx deeply 5-fid, pubescent, f lin. long, its lobes linear, obtuse,

and cihate. CdroUa-tube slender, 1-1^ lin. long, lobes oblong or

I'oundish-oblong, those of the lower lip one-third as long as the tube,

of upper lip still shorter. Stamens and pistil as in genus. Fruit

subcompressed, globose, f lin diam.
v~ ~^ ^ _ _ _ —— ^ ^ 4

Hah. In Weluitsch, n. 4788,
•' Ubiquitaria iu dumetosis colliuis circo Lopolo, floribus Ifete

violaceis, Jau. 1860." Okaliandya, Damara-land, Dr. E. Hd/ifner,

11. 42, May 1882.
A marked species, not very nearly allied to anytliiug as yet

described.
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r

By the Eev. W. Moyle Eogers, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 148).

Salixfrwjilis L. I. Bude (Hind).—S. alba h. I. Bude (Hind).

Marliamcliurcli. II, By caual, Bridgerule. — c. vitelUna, I.

Ponghill (Hind). III. Southlands Plantation. — S, triandra L.

III. Bridge Moor, one tree. — S. viminalis L. I. Marliamchm'cn.

n. Whitstone. III. Near Bridgerule Church.—5. 5mtY^w?irtWilld.

(aggregate). I, Marhamchurch,— S. ritgosa Leefe. I. Launcells.

— S. acuminata Sm. I. Ponghill (Hind). — S. cinerea L. — o.

muita L. ^ S. caprea L, — " 5. latirina, j3. tennifolia? L. Week

St. Mary," L (Hind). — 5. amhigna Ehrh. L '* Heath between

Yealm Bridge and Whitstone, with its two parente, aurita and

repens'' (Baker). I beheve that I have also seen this occasionally

on the Devon side of the Tamar. — S. repem L. At least two or

three forms, common. The foregoing is a wholly inadequate

account of the distribution of Salix species, as I have no critical

knowledge of the genus.

Typha latifolia L. I. and II. By canal, in several places.

Sparganium ramosiim L. — S. simplex Huds. Uncommon.

II. and III. Eeservoir. By canal, Bridgerule. IV. Stream below

Sutcombe. ^ .

Anun macidatum L. I have not many locaUties on record lor

this, but it is no doubt quite common.
Lemna winor L. ^^
Potamogeton nataiis L. II. Canal (Hind), at Bridgerule. fH.

Bridgerule :—pools in Tatson Lane and Hoskin's Moor Plantation.

Dux Common. IV. Near Okehampton. — P. polygonifoVms Pour.

"-P. aii^pus L. II. and III. Canal and river, and Bridgerule miU-

stream, in great quantity, 1882. — P. pmillas L. With the last.

Zostera marina L. I. Bude (Hind), . . ,

Trigloclnn jyahtstre L. I. Northcot Mouth. Bude (Hmd.J,

beach and salt-marsh, with T. 7)iaritimiim L,

Alisma Plantago L, Only moderately common.
Orchis viascula L. Bare or uncommon, so far as I have been

able to observe. — 0, latifolia L. Aggregate, L ^., including

incarnata, to which (in its wider application) the plants ^^^^^

I have examined seem chiefly, if not wholly to belong. The flesh-

coloured form of incarnata has not yet been found, I believe, m
Devon or E. Cornwall. — O. macidata L.

Habenaria viridis Brown. IV. Moorland pasture near Ashbury,

in good quantity, 1885. — H. bifolia Bab. Man. Locally most

abundant. I. GreenaMoor. Jacobstow. Boscastle, marshy slope

near sea. March near Trespan'ot. III. Bridge Moor, 188-..

Church Meadow, Bridgerule. Tinney Moor. Moors about Duns-

land Cross. IV. Moors about Bradworthy, Sutcombe, north of

Holsworthy, Beaworthy, and Ashbury. — H. chlorantka Bab. !•
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Minster and Boscastle Valleys, abundant. [III. Between Parnacott
and Holsworthj, in bushy ground, a plant or two. Most probably
chlorantha, but the flowers were withered]

.

i^piranthes mitumnaUs 'Rich. Uncommon. L High carboniferous
cliffs south of Bude (Baker). Field near Hoppicott Down, several.

CUff by Wauson Mouth, one plant (1883). Downs above Lower
Sharpnose Point (Webb). Near Tintagel (Keys' Fl. Dev. & Cornw.).
ni, Pancrasweek, on heath south of Stratton and Ilolsworthy Road.
Near Hollaton. IV. Ugworthy Moor.

Listera ovata Brown. Uncommon, I. Thicket between Knowie
and Burrow. III. Bridgerule, Vicarage and Southlands Plantations.
IV. Moor between Beaworthy and Ashbury (one plant, 1885).

Epipactys latifolia Auct, II. By canal at Bridgerule. Whitstone,
Plantation, and roadside near Eectory, III. Bridgerule and about
Parnacott, in plenty. N. Tamerton. Dunsland Cross. Bridestow
(Keys' Fl. Dev. and Cornw.). IV. Beaworthy. — E. paluUrU
Crantz. III. Bridgerule Bog, in fair quantity.

Tris fcetidissima L. Bare. I. Near Launcells. Knowie. Lang-
ford Hill Plantation. II. Ditches between Bed Post and Whit-
stone (Baker). — L Pseudacorus L. (b. acon/onnis the only form
obseiTed).

Narcissus Pseiido- Narcissus L. Denizen, I, Hedge-banks near

Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy). About Knowie. Hedges between
Burrow and Burrow Cross. 11. Northern end of Burn Plantation,

by canal. About Newacott. III. In several places (plantations,

orchards, &c,).

GulantJais nivalis L. Alien. I. Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy).
Knowie. II. Newacott, III. Tatson Orchard and Bridgerule

Vicarage Plantation, in great quantity. Tetcott Rectory Orchard,

Tamils communis L.
Polygonatum multiflorum All. I, Hedge-banks, Kilkhampton

(Mrs. Kennedy). Langford Hill Plantation, in great quantity.

HI. Bridgerule Vicarage Plantation; planted fifteen or twenty years

ago, and still only two or three plants-

Convallarui majalis L. Ahen. I. Boscastle (Hind).

Riiscus aculeatus L. Denizen. III. Tetcott, near farmyard.

Ornithogabim umbellatum L. Alien. II. Newacott.

Scilla aiitximnalis L. I. Tintagel (Keys' Fl. Dev. and Cornw.,

1861 ; and Webb, 1885). This will surely be found elsewhere on

this coast. I have seen it at Mortchoe, near Efracombe.—5. venxa

Huds. Sandymouth to Trebar^ith

S, nutaiis Sm.
,

Allium dbiricum L. I. " Tintagel, below the church " (Keys

Fl. Dev. and Cornw.). — A. ursinum L. Bather uncommon. I.

Kilkhampton (Mrs. Kennedy). Bude. Stratton* Marhamchurch.

Week St. Mary. HI. By the river at N. Tamerton.

Nartheciiim ossifragwn Huds. Eemarkably common.

Luzulapilosa Willd. Uncommon, L Kilkhampton (llrs. Ken-

nedy
!), Combe Valley. PoughiU (Hmd). Near Stratton, m plenty.

Roadside, north of Knowie. Tackbeare Lane, Mmster VaUey.

III. Tetcott.— I have searched in vain for ForsterL — L. sylvatica

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Jtoe, 1886.] n
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Eicli. Local. I. About Stratton, in plenty ; as also at St. Knigh-
ton's Kieve and in Minster Valley. IV. About Okeliampton.—
fy. cavipestns DC.— L. vntltifiora Koch. Type and congesta exceed-

ingly common.
Juncus nutritinms Sm. I. Budc (Hind !), on Snmmerleaze Down.

— J. coinjlomeratus L.— J. effusvs L. — J. (jIaucKs Sibtli. Locally

abundant. L Kilkliampton. Bude. Widmoutli. IL and III.

Bridgcrule. Tetcott. ~ J. acutiflorus Ebrli. — J. lamprocarpm
Elirb. (Dr. Hind adds nigritellaa, but without locality).— J. supinns

Mocncli.— J. biifonius L.— J. sqiian-osus L. I. Kilkliampton (Mrs.

Kennedy). IV. Near Sutconibe. Moorland near Ashbury.
Cladinm Marisctts Brown. I. Morwinstow (Hind, 1873). I

believe the only E. Cornwall locality known.
Scirpns palustns L. — S. wuhicaulis Sm. Eather common.

I. Greena Moor. IL Between canal and Whitstone Eoad. HL
Moor, Pancrasweek. Bridgerule Bog, 1882. Aflfaland Down.
Moor, Dunsland Cross. IV. Near Sutcombe. Beaworthy. Ash-

bury. — S. paucifioms Lightf. Very rare, as in S.W. England
generally. I. Summerleaze Down, 1882.—5. cuspitosm L. Appa-
rently rare. IV. Moors, Beaworthy and Ashbury, 1885. — 5.

fluitans L. Eather common. L Greena Moor. III. Bridge Moor,
1882. By Eeservoir. Near Hollaton. Near Dunsland Cross.

IV. Near Okehampton.—6\ Savii S. & M. I. Frequent. ** Bude,
&c." (Hind!). Snmmerleaze Down. Widmouth and Wanson
Mouth, abundant, Tackbeare Lane, near farm-house, four or five

miles from the sea. Boscastle and Tintagel. — 8. setaceus L. L
Common along the coast, from Sandymouth to Boscastle and
IMInster Valley. Tackbeare. IL Bridgerule, by canal. HI.
Bridgerule and Tinney, common. IV. Sutcombe. Okehampton.
—S. Tahentmnontani Gmel. L Eiver, &c., Bude (Baker!), in great

quantity. (Dr. Hind, omitting this, gives *' S. laacstns L. Bude,
&c.,'' applying the name, I suppose, aggregately).—S. vmritimus L.
I. Bude Canal (Hind !). — 5. sylvaticus L. HI. By the Tamar.

Eriophorum (myiisti/oUum Both.
Carex jmlicaris L.— C. arenaria L. I. Bude (Hmd !) and Wid-

mouth. — (7. panicidata L. Not very common. " L Simondsham.
III. Bridgerule Bog. Swamp by Bridgerule and Holsworthy Eoad.
— C. vulpina L. By coast from Sandymouth to Bude. Stratton.

H. By canal, Bridgerule. — C. mnricata L. I. Poughill (Hind).
Stratton. Marhamchurch. Boscastle, in plenty on hill above

*

Hotel, and in one spot near Forrabury Church. Minster Valley.
Tintagel. Eare, or very local, m the other districts. III. N.
Tamerton.— C. stelhdata Good.— C. remota L.— C. omlis Good.—
C\ vulgaris Fries.— C. glaum Scop.— C. pilulifera L. I. Common.
IL Near Littlebridge. HI. Near Worthen. Dux Common. IV.
Okehampton.— C. priEcox Jacq.— C, panicea L.— C. peyidida Huds.
L Coombe VaUey (Mrs. Kennedy). HI. About Parnacott, but
only where planted.— C. sylvatka Huds.—C. Icevigaia Sm. I. Kilk-
lxami)ton (Mrs. Kennedy .M. Boscastle and Minster VaUeys. IV.
Near Okehampton. —

- C\ binervis Sm. — C. di^tans L. L Bude, in
plenty. — C. fidra Good. Eemarkably common on the moors.
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C. externa Gooil. I. Bude. — C. fiava L. (probably incbtding, as

w' v^"^ ^^^^ implied, the " C. ffiWmEhrh. Morwinstow," of Dr.
Hind's list). Very common, and all coming under the one form now
considered to be minor (the lejndocarpa of Lon. Cat., Ed. 7). — a
Mrta L. Rather rmcommon. I. Sandymouth. Northcot 'Mouth,
tiude. Titson. Week St. Mary. Minster Valley. III. Bridge-
rule, m two or three spots. — C. Hpana Curtis. I. Canal at Bude.
ijy stream, Marhamchurch. -- C. ampullacm Good, I. By stream
south of Greena Moor. HI. Near Parnacott, ditch by Holsworthy
Koad. By Reservoir. IV. Near Bradworthy. — C. vesicana L.
n. and III, On both sides of the river from above Bridgerule to
W. lamerton, in immense quantity, 1882 (N. Devon).

Anthoxanthtim odoratum L,
DigrapJiis arundinacea Trin.
Phalaris canariensis L. Alien. I. Bude, &c. (Hinds), in.

oridgerule, garden -weed,
Alopccuriis geniciilattis L. — A. pratmsis L. Not observed in

1. and II. III. Bridgerule, Clawton, Holsworthy. IV. Oke-
hampton.

Phleum pratetise L. (type and b. nodosum). — P. arenarium L.
A. Bude (Hind !). Widmouth.

Gastndhim lendigerum Gaud. I. Marhamchurch (Hind). Hill-
side east of Wanson Mouth, in considerable quantity ; colonist.

Affrostis setacea Curtis. Locally common. I. Tresparrot Down.
Lesuewth. III. Parnacott, 1885. IV. Sutcombe. Beaworthy and
Ashbury, in plenty.— A. canina li.— A. alba li.— A. vulgaris With.
^b.pumila. II. Near Reservoir. IV. Beaworthy.

Phragmites communis Trin. Rather rare. I. Near Bude and
VVi^outh. III. By Dunsland Cross. .

Psamma armaria R. & S. I. Bude (Hind !) and neighbour-
hood.

iffusum L. I. St. Knighton's Kieve
PI. Dev. and Cornw.' !). Not seen elsewhere.

Aifa ccBspitosa L,— A. caryophyllea L. — A. pracox L. Locally
common. L Widmouth. Boscastle and Tintagel. IV. Oke-
flampton.

Avena flavescens L. Only locally common, I think. I. About
^ude. m. Bridgerule, in plenty. IV. Okehampton.—J. pubescens

^' I. Between Bude and Widmouth, for a short distance, 1882.

—

A, strigosa Schreb. Colonist. Rather frequent. I. Near Wanson
Mouth (with Gastridium), in plenty. III. Bridgerule, in severiJ

Jelds and considerable quantity. Near Holsworthy. -- A. futuu
^- I. Poughill (Hind). Marhamchurch. II. Bridgerule. — A.
elatiorlj,

^^cjcus mollis L. — H. lanatus L.
Triodia decumbms Beauv.
Kceleria cristata Pers. Rare. I. Valley of Rocks. Trebarwith.

MoUnia ca:ridea, Moench.
Glycena fliiitans Brown. — b. pedidllata. HI. Bridgerule m

several places. ~ G. jiUcata Fries. In all the districts nearly as

common as fluitam.
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SclerOchloa maritima Lindl. I. Bude (Baker!).— S. nyida Link.

L Common. Not seen in the other districts. — S. loliacea Woods.

I, Common by the sea.

Foa annua L. — P. compressa L. IV. Okehampton. — P. pr^^-

tends L. — P. tnvialis L.
Bnza media L. Local. I. Bude. Tackbeare. Greena Moor.

Boscastle (Tellam in Keys' ' FL Dev. and Cornw.M). III. Bridge-

rule.

Cynosicncs cristatiis L,
Ductylis yfomerata L.

Festuca sciuroides Both. I. Bather common. III. Bridgeride

and Pyworthy, in a few spots only. Near Dunsland Cross Bailway-

station. IV. Near Ashbury, Okehampton. — F. ovina L. — F.

rubra L.— F. elatior L. — F. pratensis Huds, I. Northcot Mouth.

Boscastle (type and b. loliacea), in plenty. III. Bridgerule.

Bromics (jiganteits L. — B. asper Murr. Nowhere common, and

on the Devon side of the river very rare. I. Occasionally between

Stratton and Burrow. Tackbeare. 11. Between Bridgerule Village

and the canal. Whitstone. III. Ash Grove. — B. sterilis L- —
B. racemosics "L." Fairly common (Dr. Hind, omitting this, gives,

without locality, comimttatusy which I have not met Avith). — B-

mollis L.
Brachypodiuvi sylvaticiini E. & S.
Triticam repeiis L. — T, acutttm DC. I. Bude (Baker !).

— T.

ji0iceum L. I. Bude (Hind!). Northcot Mouth to Widmouth,
frequent.

Lolium perenne L. — L, italicxim Braun. (colonist). — L. tetrm-

lentitm L. I. Bude (Baker).—b. arvense. I. Kilkhampton (Hind).

Field by Greena Moor (1883). III. Pyworthy, in field of wheat,

in plenty (1886). Casual or colonist.

Leptums Jiliformis Trin. I. Bude, beach and near breakwater.

Tlordeion munnum L. Rare. I, Bude.
[Trichomayies radicans Swartz. Particulars of the circumstances

under which this fern was seen at St. Knighton's Kieve, Distr. I.

(18G6-7) are given in Keys' ' Fl. Dev. and Cornw.' These were

unknown to me at the time of my one hurried visit to the place

(1882). There seems to be no record of its recent occm-rence there.]

Adiantum Capillus-Ve^ieris L. L Boscastle (Hind).
Pteris aqxiilina L.
Lomaria Spicant Desv.
Aspletiium Futta-mtiraria L. — A. Trichomanes L. Bare. 1-

Minster Valley, and hill above Boscastle, in good quantity. Tre-

barwith. IL Werrington. HI. Bridgerule, on bridge over a small

stream, two or three plants. Tetcott, one plant (1883). — ^*

inarinnm L, I. Bude (Hind). Boscastle and Valley of Bocks,

rather frequent, and extending nearly half a mile inland. Tintagel

(Hind !), valley and rocks above the castle (with the two following

species). Trebarwith. ^

—

A. lanceolatum Huds, I. Minster. Bos-

castle (Hind 1), waU near Hotel, and rock-fissures. Valley of Eocks
and Tintagel, very common. — A. Adiantum-nigrum L. I. and H.
Bather common. III. Near Keservoir. Bridgerule, fairly frequent.
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Clawton. rV, Okehampton. Scarce in much of the country
between the Tamar and Dartmoor.

Athyrmm Filix-fcemina Bernh.
Ceterach ojfficinanm Willd. I. Walls of the bridge at Yealm

Bridge (Baker).

Scolopendriiim viiJgare Sm.
Aspidium aculeatum Sw. Eare. III. Brid2:erule :—lied^^o-baiibj-W* «4.V> . J.XX>V*Q

near Furze, in several spots
;

[Vicarage Plautation, planted]

.

Hedge-bank near North Tamertou Bridge. — A. awjidare Willd.
Nephrodmm Filix-mas Kich. (type and c. Borreri). Very com-

mon. —
. b. affine. III, Bridgerule. — iV. spinulosum Desv. I.

Kilkhampton (Hind, who also gives '' glandulosum, Pougliill." I.).—^xY. dilatatum Desv. — N. (Bmuhim Baker, Generally distributed,

and rather common. — N, Oreopteris Desv. I. Week St. Mary,
III. Bridgerule, Pyworthy, and Tinney; in several spots. Near
Parnacott. IV. Between Soulden Cross and Eeservoir. Sutcombe.
Near Beaworthy,

Polypodmm vulgare L. — [P. Phegopteris L. Found not many
years ago near Parnacott, III. ; but I searched the locality without
success in 1885] .—P. Dryopteris L. III. Wall, Bridgerule, two or

three plants, escaped from former cultivation.

Osimmda regalis L. I. Minster and Boscastle Valleys, in great

quantity. II, and III, Tamar Valley (Hind!), very common.
Pancrasweek, roadside ditch. N. Tamerton.

^
Ophioglossum vidgatnm L. IV. Beaworthy, between village and

railway-station, in plenty. Moorland pasture near Ashbury Eailway-
station, in fan* quantity.

Botrychium Umaria Sw. IV. With the last, near Ashbury, a
few plants.

Eguisetum arvense L.— E. maximum Lam. I. Poughill (Hind).

—i?. sylvatiaun L. I. Week St, Mary, damp wooded hollow east of

tillage, May, 1885 ; fruiting, and in good quantity. I was directed

to the locality by Eev. G. H. Hopkins, who discovered it some years

ago. New record for Cornwall. Unknown in Devon.

—

E. paliistre

li.—Var. 7nuhivi DC. I. Bude (Hind).—£\ limosum L. I. Lord's

Meadow, Kilkliampton. Bude (Hind). II. and HI. Canal in

immense quantity.
Chara fragilis Desv. I. Bude (Hind). — O. mdgaris L. I.

Poughill (Hind !),—Var. vielannpyreno , II. Ditch near Littlcbridge,

i^ plenty. On this Messrs. H. & J. Groves rumark {* Journ. Bot.,'

Jan. 1884), '*This form is distinguished by its nucules havmg a

black nucleus, instead of brown, as in the type. Braun remarks

that it is very rare."

Niiella fiexilis Ag. IL Canal below Newacott. — .V. opaca Ag.

(? 11. Canal below Newacott). III. Canal near the Eeservoir.

Stream south of Aflaland Dotvti.
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NEW FERNS COLLECTED BY J. B. THUESTON, ESQ.,

IN FIJI-

By J. G. Baker, F.K.S.

In an expedition recently made by the Colonial Secretary of

Fiji, J. B. Thurston, Esq., C.M.G., across the mountains of Viti

Leva, the following new ferns were discovered. The numbers

indicate their position in the sequence followed in our * Synopsis

Filicum.'

54.* CyatheaThurstoni, n. sp.—Caudex6-8ft.long. Frond

ample, rhomboid, tripinnate, 6-7 ft. long, moderately firm in

texture, green on both surfaces, glabrous beneath, pilose only on

the midrib of the pinnules above. Pinnse oblong-lanceolate,

1-li ft. long, 7-8 in. broad; their rachises castaneous, naked;

9

lower pinn^ reduced in size. Pinnules lanceolate, 3-4 in. long,

f-| in. broad, cut down to the midrib into numerous adnate

linear-oblong entire or crenate tertiary segments l-12th in. broad,

with a distinct space between each of them. Veins 12-15-jugate,

very distinct, deeply forl^ed, the lowest sometimes with two branches:

Sori crowded, costular, confined to the lower half of the segments

at most 10-12 to a segment. Indusia cup-shaped, moderately firm

in texture, truncate at the throat, often turned over on the side,

remaining entire or finally breaking up into two or three pieces,

Allied to C, affinis Swartz and C\ MUnd Hook.
40.* Alsophila dissitifolia, n. sp. — Caudex short. Fronds

ample, tripinnate, 4-5 ft. long, moderately firm in texture, green

and glabrous on both surfaces, paleaceous on the midrib of the

tertiary segments beneath. Pinnae oblong-lanceolate, above a foot

long, half a foot broad, their slender unarmed castaneous rachises

minutelv naleaceous. Pinnules lanceo-and
late,^ pinnate, distinctly stalked, 8-8i in. long, f-i in. broad.

Tertiary segments linear-oblong, dimorphic, the sterile ones

broader and closer, the fertile ones narrower (l-12th in. broad),

distinctly spaced out, deeply and uniformly crenate, the lowest with

a short stalk. Veins simple, 7-8-jugate, distinct ha the sterile

segments, indistinct in the fertile ones. Sori costular, one to each

lobe, reaching to the apex of the segments, often 14-16 to a

segment.—Allied to A. Hornei, triincata, and decurrens.

146.* Nephrodium (Lastrea) maximum, n. sp. — Caudex
short, erect. Stipe short. Frond ample, decompound, 7-8 ft-

long, moderately fiurm in texture, green and glabrous on both

surfaces, with a few palesa on the ribs beneath. Pinnae oblong-

deltoid, above a foot long, half a foot broad. Pinnules deltoid,

acuminate, cut away on the lower side at the base. Tertiary seg-

ments lanceolate-deltoid, unequal-sided sessile, cuneate-truncate
on the lower side at the base ; ultimate lobes ascending, linear-

oblong, obtuse. Veins forked or simple in the ultimate lobes.

Sori costular, one at the base of each ultimate lobe. Indusium
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large, glabrous, moderately persistent. — A large treo-fcrn-like

Lastrea, allied to the Samoan N, arborescem Baker, with pinnae
like whole fronds of N. sparsiim,

186.* Nephrodium (Eunephrodium) decadens, n. sp,—Stipe

drab, finely pubescent, 3-4 in. long. Fronds oblong-lanceolate,

1^-2 ft. long, 4-5 in. broad, bipinnatifid, moderately firm in

texture, green and finely pilose on both surfaces, narrowed very
gradually from below the middle to the base. Pinna9 sessile,

lanceolate, the largest 2-2i- in. long, under | in. broad, cut about
half-way down to the rachis into close oblong entire lobes l-12th in.

broad. Veins simple, 5-6-jugate, only the lowest pair distinctly

xmited apart from the sinus. Sori small, medial on the veins.

Indusimn minute, fugacious.— Intermediate between N, Arhuscula

and .Y. molle. Nearly allied to the Philippine X hispidulum

.

^

128.-^' Polypodium (Eupolypodium) stenopteron, n. sp. —
Stipe very short, densely clothed with spreading subulate hair-like

brown paleae. Frond lanceolate, simply pinnatifid, 9-12 in. long,

i in. broad, thick in texture, green and pubescent on both surfaces,

narrowed gradually to the base, cut down to a narrowly-winged
" rachis into very numerous crowded rather ascending entire primary
segments, i-4 in. broad. Veins obscure, immersed. Sori globose,

medial, superficial, reaching from the base to the tip of the seg-

ments, 14-16 to the central segments.—Allied to the New Caledonian
-P. crassifroTis and the Himalayan P. khasyanicm.

SHOET NOTE.

Okchis Morio with two Columns.—Early in May I picked up a

specimen of this Orchis with a double column. DupHcation of parts

amongst exotic Orchids is frequent, and, when sepals and petals

are doubled, the phenomenon is explained as a separation of the

component parts of the column. But duplication of the latter must
be explained in another way. Both in the present instance were of

equal size and appearance, each bearing an anther containing two

pollen masses, and were separated about half-way to the base.

Both diverged from the same point with theu" midribs evidently

formed by the splitting or division of one vascular bundle. In one

anther the pollen masses were perfect, with their caudicles united

to one gland, while in the other case one pollen mass was perfect,

^'hile its companion had neither caudicle nor gland. A smaU flesh-

colom-ed projectmg process occupied the position that should have

been held by the caudicle, obstructing the passage towards the

sohtary pouch-shaped rostellum. The flower as a whole was large,

but otherwise normal in all its parts. —J. Filvser.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
- h

A NEW 'LONDON CATALOGXTE.'

The London CaUdor/ue of British Plants. Part i. Containing the
British [and Irish] Pha3nogamia, Filices, Equisetaceffi, Lyco-
podiacero, Selagmellacefe, Marsileacea;, and Characeje. Eighth
Jbdition. [Edited by Feederick J. Hanbuby] . London: Bell
& bons. 8vo, pp. 38. Price Gd. ; cloth, Is. ; Generic index
on card, 2d.

In producing this small work Mr. Hanbury has performed a
great service. The want of a new London Catalogue has long been
lelt—to use a stereotyped expression which in this case is strictly
accurate—but it could hardly have been hoped that the want would
nave been so thoroughly supplied. No edition had appeared since

,,-7:c"-'^,^.
^ay Ignore, save as a literary curiosity, the so-called

eighth edition, issued in 1883, which was a mere reprint of the
preceding and invited "inquirers" to address their remarks to the
compiler, Mr. Watson, who had been two years dead

!

vye_ can well understand that at first this Catalogue will create
a certain amount of dismay and bewilderment. Cardinal Newman,m a weil-known passage, describes the astonishment of " beneficed
Clergymen at the exalted view taken by the ' Christian Year ' of their
privileges and responsibihties : and similar wonderment will fall on

rrnm!nTrf '""^^^'^Jy
,¥«°^e aware that th^y must take into their

nomenclature FMta and Sieglingia in 'place of Cynodon and

nSn micl • .^ ''^^'''*Sivewaytoi?ZaoA-,to«m; that FAisma is
not a mispnnt for .:f?/s»m, and the like. -- - -Hanbury

thfl ptl ? .-'''?,"*' *^" "^°^^ accustomed names in many of

mizzlmpr,f' S i!^
^^' '^'''''' ^^''^ ^« '^<^^ help is given, the

nlmlTJm •
^' 7'^ S"'^*'^' ^^*h°"gl^ ^^^ absence of familiarC B^t^" ^JiT'^^JK-^^ .1-ve been substituted for

bflTKl -cpliof ^ Y-. "°^ xniiisn Dotanists would Jmow on-

mnm H^iV'''''^ u^
^"''^'"' ^^«"'^^. ^"'«'-'« ^i'<^ida' HeJianthe.

e;&:n'o7t5LTcSi^" 2^2 oftt
^

^^f^' '''' '' ^^' ^°

Anrl fl,i« w x^'
^^ °^*hi^ Journal for 1884.

enter a rroLt P
''' *° ^ ^^^'^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ t^^^^ it o^^^' ^«ty to

of advanchi wT. . f f v'
^^^'^ ^^ ^^^^ neglected no opportunity

nomencSfe T^^^
^' '^' right principles of botanical

namrfor a S'n.T "l^l^^f "^me must ultimately be the accepted

of genera £±P"''^f^ *^'"\ '^ ^^'^^^ ^^^h revised limitations

strucS oliT. '
'' *^^ ^°^y ^^'^^^^^ foundation upon which the

SS hilrff f' i^^"?'^^^^*"^-^
^^^^^ b« raised. Mr^^Hanbury has

tl is JouruTl ii?"{
of o ^,,^-k in this direction ; but neither to

its present k:^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^^Ig- -ouki not have assumedits presPTif »y^r^^^y^
"--vix tiitj ^utaiogue wouid not have assumed

onceTee?en3ST ',
^°^- '^ ''^ Editor, who has more than

sars^Mr HanbuTv '.; I'^T t ^°* ^ Page in the Catalogue,^y Hanbury, «on which the result of [Mr. A. Bennett's]
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careful and accurate work and -wide experience cannot be traced"

;

and we may say that there is hardly a page on which Mr. Hanbury's
indebtedness to this Journal cannot be detected. A reference to
pp. 280-284 of our volume for 1884 will fully justify what we have
written. We are willing to believe that the omission is accidental

;

but we cannot refrain from entering a strong protest against what
seems hke a pointed ignoring of other workers in the same field.

One paper has escaped Mr. Hanbury's notice, and, as a con-
sequence, the corrections made in it are not included in the new
Catalogue. At p. 74 of ' Journ. Bot.' 1881, Mr. Pryor points out
that many of the names usually attributed to Linnaeus were really
given by Hudson. ''Linnaeus has indeed, in some cases, simply
transferred the names of the 'Flora Anglica,' with a due acknow-
ledgment, to his own pages, and can hardly be supposed to have
intended that they should be quoted on his own authority." Such
are Tri/olhtm medimn, Aloj)€cnnts bulhosns ^ Dipsacus sylvestn's, Mmtha
^otuvdi/olia, Mentha hirsiUa, Scutellaria minor—all of which must
stand as of Hudson

; while Mentha lonyifolia Huds., AyrostU paliistris

^uds., and Trifoliicm ochroleucon Huds., must replace M. syJvest/is
Lf-j A. alba L., and T. ochroleiicum L.

-^^yc^nd the protest made above, we have little but praise for
this new London Catalogue. It is well printed, and attractively
got up

; and, being quite indispensable to workers, will do more to
^i'lug into use the correct nomenclature of British plants than could
be accomplished in any other manner. The numbers have of course
been rearranged ; they run to 1858, named varieties, which are very
(• too) numerous, not being numbered. The " excluded species" of
former editions have disappeared, and this is a distinct improvement,
although as a consequence extinctions or errors like Echifiophora or
tniciis oleraceiis^ casuals like Datura or Lepidium sativiun, and well-
taiown introductions more or less established, rank on a level with
^cUis pereimis. Jjn this respect, however, the present edition accords
With the original issue in 1844, the numbers in which amount to
1428, Allowing for a more critical estimate of species and the hke,
tUis shows a great advance in our knowledge of British botany since
1844. Even in those days, Piuhi had begun to be numerous and
troublesome

; but Rosa canina was content with seven varieties,

^hereas it now runs through the alphabet, with six in addition.
And in 1884 there were no Charas ; now we have twenty-six species,
With many varieties. Comparisons of this sort are very interesting
and suggestive ; but space wiU not allow us to pursue them,

Mr. Hanbury has been fortunate in receiving help in special

gi'oups from those most fitted to give it. Prof. Babington has
revised the Ituhi—^udi, our readers will be glad to know, has pre-

pared a series of notes on the list for this Journal. Mr. Baker takes

J|ie Roses; Mr. Bennett has done Potamogeton; and the Messrs.

^I'oves the CharacecB. The introductory explanations are well done,
and merit careful reading : but we find no key to the meaning of
the various ways of citing authorities for names, such as *' (Jord.),"

;'(Wats.), Bab."; -(-Lam."); -L. (exp.)Fr."; --Poll."";
'*Breb.," Towns.": only the first of these is expLimed. The
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generic sequence being that of the ' Genera Plantarum,' Oxycoccus
palustrls Pers. (or rather SchuUera Occycoccus Eoth) should replace
Vaccinium Oxycoccus L. ; Gray, not SaHsbury, is the authority for
Moncscs yrandljiora; Aiton, not Wilklenow, for Cyclamen hedem-
folinm; Erica Mackayi should be spelt Mackaii. "Lfestid." occurs
more than once for "Laestad."; "Leysse" is not a good abbrevi-
ation for Leysser: but the number of misprints or errors is

singularly few. Some of the varieties have odd names, such as
"Sileue gallica c. anghca x quinquevulnera, Melvill " ; but as
most authors agree in regarding S. gallica, S. anylica, and S. quin-
quevulnera as_ forms of one species, the name is perhaps not odder
than the variety. Some entries are puzzling, such as " Eumex
1236 hybridi, "teste Trimen"," followed by seven hybrids;
'' Agropyrou acutum, non R. & S.," no authority being given ; and
the odd two -line prefix to the hst of Ferns,

"Bot. Ang. Ed. tertia.

Gen. Seq. Hooker."
We should like to know more about such entries as "Botrychium
1810 (lanceolatum, Angstrom) ? "

;
" Asplenium ClermontJB, Syme"

--a very doubtful plant according to our way of thmldng—should
have the '; I." for Ireland appended to its name. *' Deschampsia
setacea, milu" [Aira uliginosa Weihe) is, we presume, to be quoted
as ot ^ J. Hanbury

; but this is open to question, as Mr. Hanbury
only styles himself editor, and the work is by several hands. The
black Une down the middle of each page, and the period after each
generic name separating it fi-om the species which follow, are
aetaiis of typogi-aphy which do not commend themselves to us.

ine '' Generic Index on card," and the shilHng issue in limp
c otli and on stouter paper are useful and practical. We shall be
glad to know that the present issue of the Catalogue is exhausted,
so tliat a still more satisfactory edition may take its place.

Ilymenomycetes Britannid: British Fungi fHymemmycetes). By the
liev. Jomj Ste^-enson. Vol. i. Blackwood & Sous. 1886.
8vo, pp. 372, 39 cuts.

th^ ^if^ r ^^^.H^^ °^ ^^^ volumes of a work intended to supply

ev!rv f.%; f'.
'''*• T\^ ^ tiescription. in his o^vn language, of

every species of fungi belonging to the Hymenomgcetes discovered in

w^.V^ ''^.1
*i'

^'''''?* *^°^^- ^^'- Stevenson is the author of a

vZL ^''''°\ °^ Scotland -' Mycologia Scotica,'-and is
K^ own as a very ai-dent and critical field woiker-an indispensable

Th7a^tr«
"^

^'f"""
""^^^ ^^'^'' short-lived and variable plants.

imnort^roP i"
^ ^""'^ °^ ^^'^ ^'^^"^e ^ an event of some

Satnrro. n'"" ?• T^^'' ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ks we have in our

vo v pUVoA F^ Jf
'' ^^^^ J^^^t fi% years (1886) since

miblilbM L .^^g\\^^iiora,' by the Rev. M. J. Berkeley, was

T^n fo„?^'''''^f
^" f' ^^^^ ^^^^ British species of Fungi.

appea lda860r\'^'?r^
^'^^^ ' ^^^^^^^^^ "^ ^^-^ish Fungology

K'^L ^2'l^ii^^f^-^-*l^<>-. confined mainly to ti.to the

Eleven years
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later, Cooke's ' Handbook of Britisli Fungi ' made its appearance
(1871), containing descriptions of every species known up to the
date of publication. Thus it is seen that half a century has yielded
but three works in our language adapted to the wants of a botanical
student seeking to master the difficulties presented by the larger
fungi. Cooke's * Handbook ' is now out of print, besides being to a
great extent rendered obsolete by the progress of discovery ; hence
it is no small advantage to those acquainted only with the English

'

language, that two men so eminently fitted for the task as the
author of the present work and Dr. Cooke, who is issuing his
valuable 'Illustrations of British Fungi,' should be engaged in
supplying the existing demand,

Mr. Stevenson's book affords a striking illustration of the
progress made in the study of Mycology during the last fifteen

years, that is, from the date of the pubhcation of Cooke's ' Hand-
book/ to the present time. Let us see what it amounts to. Four
genera are included in this volume, one of which may be left out
of account, having no representative in Britain. If we take the
remaining three, viz., Agariciis, Coprinus and Bolbitiiis, and com-
pare the number of species with those of the corresponding genera
ill Cooke's work, the increase will be at once api^arent

399
90

Afjaricits— Cooke. Stevenson.

Leucospori (White-spored) . 230
Hyporhodii (Pink-spored) . 58
Vermini (Brown-spored) . 100 195
Pratelli (Purple-spored) .48 75

CopnTUirii (Black-spored) . 16 23
Coprimes . . . . ,

Bolbitms ..... 28 33

6 7

Total . . 485 822

Of the 337 species added to our Flora in these three genera, by far

Wie largest proportion have been identified by Messrs. Berkeley and
Broome.

_
The system of classification adopted is that of the h%te illus-

trious Professor Fries, of Upsala, which, with slight modifications,
W that generally accepted throughout Europe. Each sub-genus is

illustrated by a woodcut of some typical species having the well-

known initials " W. G. S." which signature is a suflScient guarantee
of their accuracy. It is to be regretted, however, that regard to

space has necessitated the reduction of many of these to much
below their natural size, for size cannot be altogether disregarded ;

at the same time it will not he denied that the dimensions being

given of both pileus and stem will serve to correct any false

impression made by the figures. A departure has been made from
tne usual practice in the description of species, which the author

anticipates will provoke some criticism. Instead of giving a brief

descript
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manner of Fries in his Monograpliia Hymenomycetum Suecia.'
i-wo arguments may be urged in favour of this method ; first, that
It enables the author to incorporate the results of his own personal
observations ma more succinct form; secondly, the book is
rendered somewhat more popular in its character. We have turned
to many of the most well-known species and find the descriptions
clear and accurate. The dimensions of the pileus and stem are
given both m centnnetres and inches, and wlien the microscopic
measurement of the spores is given it is in micromillimetres and
decimals of an mch. We remark, in some few cases, a striking
disparity in spore measurements, leading to the conclusion that
those responsible for them must have had different species under
Observation, as, for example, in the following .—Agnricus virosus,

^. layinatus A steUatus, A.porrigens, A. physaloides and A. micnceus,
Which are selected at random. Convinced as we arc of the value
01 carelully- taken measurements of spores, we are pleased to see
so many given m this work, as we consider it a step in the right
direction.

We
nf f,-,v,

• S- ;T ;
° wuxii. lu nu. eugageu m ine stuuy

frnn??''
^' ^ 'f•

^^,^' ^''^ Convenient manual. It is remarkably freetrom typographical errors, printed on good paper, and furnished

Tecond vnr '''^?'^'^
S
^^^ ^^ ^l^^^ll ^'^^^ the appearance of the

second volume with much pleasure. W P l ips

York Xn^ w^u^.^n^ °^ ^^^^* Dissection
' comes to us from New

work if th7pS?n ?'• '' ^^°' P^- ^i- 256, tt. 2). being the joint

Messrs J C tff' r'l T^^^^'^'^^H tlie ' Botanical Gazette/

fxtieindv ^;nt? f '
^\^' ?^"^^^' ^^^ J- M. Coulter. It is an

eLv to con^nH rj,
^^^•^'.' ^d^i^ably printed, weU indexed, and

SdonHnlw hr'^l^^'^
'""^^ "Although the present work is

treatment fo,ff ?? ^^f
^'^'^ ['Elementary Biology'] in form and

of phYsTo 'v
*?,^^boratory part, it differs L excluding all matters

KoWv will ] o 11
^°'''^^'' ^' *^^^ P^^^^^t demands^f vegetable

LS'o?di:^it!S^^!^|Sr^^^^^^^^ alongU a

^^Z::^™- aSe'dtai^te^^^ o^f^St ^e-
for teatme It .^-P V""?

"' ^^'' ^""'''^ States. The plants selected

the first paiVom f^ *^' ""*^°'' M- E. Drake del CastiUo.

Floii Ins^td™ lr^^^%'''^l
^'^^rto work entitled ' Blustrationes

features of the vegetatfon of 'Z^'^^t'''^'
'^^^"^^ °^ *^^ ^'^^'""^

mainly contributed to nn,i ^ f ''^''''^'' ^"^ ^^ ^^^ose who have

Joumal for 1885 Vpp it S ^^ '^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ ^^^g^^^ ^^ ^^''

Musee de Kew " THp ^i
^^^'.^^^ erroneously stated to be "auiiew. The plants (admirably figured by d'Apreval) in
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this number are : Berrya Vescoana BailL, Evodia sericea, sp. n., -B.

norfw/osa, sp, 11., E". auricxdata {Melicope mirimlata li^ad,), E. emar-
ginata, sp. n., E, Lepinei Bail!., sp, n,, Selerotheca arhorea A. DO.,
S, Forsten, sp.n., ApetaJUa raiateensis Baill,, Ahtonia costata Br,

The fourth volume of Prof, Saccardo's great work, ' Sylloge
Fungorum (Hyphomycetes) ' has appeared ; we hope to give
additional notice of it later on.

New Books. — H. Luscher, * Verzeichniss der Gefasspflanzen
von Zofingen und Umgebung ' (Sauerlander, Aarau : 8vo, pp, 103).

A. Engler, 'Fiihrer durch den Koniglich Botanischen Garten
zuBreslau' (Breslau, Kern: Svo, pp. 121: QO pf.),—k. Franchet,
'Flore de Loire-ct-Cher' (Blois, Contant: 8vo, pp.lsxviii, 16-, 792).

L. Mangin, ' Cours Elementaire de Botanique ' (Paris, Hachette

:

8vo, pp, ii. 382: 446 cuts, 2 plates).— J. A. Palmer, 'Mushrooms
of America, edible and poisonous ' (Boston, Prang : 4to, pp. 4, tt. 12).

^ ^ ^

Articles in Journals,

Bot. Centralhlatt. (No. 12). — K. Keilliack, 'Die islandisclie

Thermalflora.'— (No. 14). P. E. Miiller, « Bemerlmngen fiber die

M^ycorhiza der Buche.'—(No. 15). K. Keilhack, ' Die norddeutsclie
-Diluvialflora.'—(Nos. 16-19). J. Wiesbaur, 'Prioritiitszweifel ilber

Dianthiis Lumnitzen und Viola Wieshauriana: — (No. 20). J. B,
Schnetzler, ' Erganzung meiner vorlaufigen Notiz ilber ein Moos
des Genfersees.' — (Nos, 21-23). K. von Tubeuf, ' Cucurbitaria
Laburni & Cytisus Laburnum' (1 plate).

Botanical Gazette (May), — E. Hackel, ' Scrilmeria, gen. nov.'

(Gramine®, Hordere : 1 plate). — J. M. Coulter, ' Bevision of N.
American Hypericaceae.'—G. Vasey, ' Notes on Eatonia ' {E. Dudleyi,

finn fiW'
Bot. Zeitiouf. (Ap. 30-May 21). — J. Wortmanu, ' Theorie des

Windens.' — (May 7). L. Errera, ' Ueber den Nacliweis des Gly-
cogens bei Pilzen.'

Botaniska Xotiser (haft. S).—A. Vinge, • Cm arbetsfordelningen
tos s. k, skuggblad.' ~ C. Kaurin, Gladodium LimpHchtii n. sp.

H. W. Arnell, • Bryologiska notiser fran Vesternorrlands Ian.'

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xxxiii. Comptes rendus, 2. May 1).

A. Franchet, ' Primula de la Chine et du Thibet ' (P. hetichcnefoUa,
P- malvacea, P. oreodoxa, P. Bavidi, P. ovaUfoUa, P. moupinensis,

P' Poissuni, P. membrani/oUa, P. nutans, P. incisa, spp. nn.).

—

E. Bureau, Domtenia Massoni, n. sp. (1 plate). ~ P. van Tieghem,
' Sur I'appareil secreteur et les affinites de structure des Nymphea-
cees." — Id., ' Structure de la tige des Primeveres uouvelles du

J^un-nan,'—J. de Seynes, 2Iyceimstriim Vugesii, n.sp.—P. Vuillemin,

'L'Esoderme.' ~ P. Duchartre, ' Sur un Begonia qui produit des

inflorescences epiphylles.' — L. Dufour, « Influence de la lumiere

sui- la structure des feuilles.' — A. Franchet, ' Sur les especes da

genre Epimediim: (concl.). — T. Caruel, ' Classification des fruits.'

—E. Mer, ' Sur la repartition des Stomates.'

Bxdl. Torrnj Bot. Club (May).—J. S. Newbery, Bauhima cretacea,

»• sp. (from the Cretaceous Clays of N. Jersey : 1 plate).
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Flora (Ap. 1, 11). _ p. Bitclienau, ' Die Juncaceen aus Mittel-
amerika. —W. Nylander, ' Lichenes insula San Thom.^.'— (Ap. 21).
J. lioll 'Zur Systematik der Torfmoose.' — P. G. Strobl, 'Flora
Oer Nebroden.' — (May 1, 11). K. F. Jordan, ' Die Stellung der
Monig bell alter imd der Befruclatuugswerkzengo in den Blumen '

(2 plates).
•=*

Gardeuers' Chronicle (May 1). — W. 8. Mitchell, ' The origin of
tlie i'otato. —Ciipripedium Sanderianum Echb. f., n. sp.—M. Foster,
Iris temjiaUi:— ^^ . G. Smith, ' Poisoumg by Aqarmis dealbatus'

[tig. 1^1) — la., 'Primula Disease' (figs. 124, 125). — Syringa
japnnica (&g 123). — (May 8). Thrixspermim indusiatum Echb. f.,

n.sp.--\v. Or. Smith, 'Torula sporendonma' (fig. 133).—(May 15).Onmdmm pardoglossum Echb. f., n. sp. - « Oidiim TuckerV (figs.
icio-i4Uj. — (May 22). Adiantum Birkmheadii T. Moore, n. sp.—
l^pidendrum frandulentuvi Echb. f., n. sp. — Portrait of E. Morren.

Vr' mfP"^^'
' ^^I'clies of Western N. America ' (figs. 145, 146).

^ ^ • :*•.

--tfff*^^^' '
' Napoleona ' (fig. 147). — (May 29). Maxillana

J^ndresuJXchh f., n. sp., Fntillaria contorta Hort., Adiantim ColUdi,
n. hyb. ? — A double Fedia (fig. 136)

Jonrn Linn. Soc. (Nos. 143-4, 'Ap. 30). — M. T. Masters,

mo Sn M^'M'l *^' ^^'W of certain Conifers' (9 plates).-

Ww ' I ^% ^- ^- ^^^-^^^ ^ W. B. Hemsley, 'Index Florae

W^/7 p ^^
li-

(^'""""'^"s Polii Franchet, Melodorum Oldhami,

oSa:;, spp! nn! dfjfEleyl'
^"'^^ ^^^^^^^opk,lla

,

Saurauja

ditio^SosonS*^" ''"^°'- ^^P^-^^^' - 2- Sabransky,
'
Eos«

H Brfn.'" •
^"^^ Zjitschrift. — H. Braun. ' flosa petrophila Borb. &

tr' ^.^^% — -S^-
Woloszczak, 'Bin fiir Galizien neufir Cvtisus.'—

Kronfeld

Kremsier '
"%'

p^'q^^Ti^
Wolhyniens.' - E. Palla, ' Flora von

xvremsiei. — p. Q. Strobl, ' Flora des Etna.'

^
LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

—Mr"^ EopbW ?^* ^'
^•fy^'^'

Esq., Vice-President, in the chair.

SoSv q '
^''''''°'' °/ ^^e«^ock, was elected a FeUow of the

eS S 17.! T' ^^ ^^"- E- ^- Heath
; and Mr. J. G. Baker

thfKimaT.?^ '''^?:^^ ^'""^^'l^^^l^ Fe^-^^s i^ illustration of

QueensHn^ ..n^Ti"^'
~"

T^' ^^''^ P^^^ «f a List of Fungi from

sSs, by Mr C f' T'' '^ ^^^*^^^^^' ^^^^^ Descriptions of New
Mr. Ever-id P \'^ m,

^'"^^^^e. was read in abstract.— Afterwards

Eoraima in Brltfl r ^'"'r^
^"^ ^^^ent first ascent of Mount

and iZ^t fied bv Pvnf" nr^- ^^^ specimens had been examined
Mr. EicUey thJpP .

'''"' ^^''- ^^ ^- ^^^^^' M. Marchal, and

described wLilp 1 fT^ .f
°^''^ ^^^ fi% new species had been

' '^' "^ ^^^^ °*liers yet awaited determination. A yet
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larger number of new forms would probably have been procured,
but that the collection was made at the same period of the year at
which the brothers Schomburgh and the German botanist, Karl
Appun, had previously collected on the mountain. The country of
liuiana was described as rising by a series of distiactly-markcd
ascents from the level of the Atlantic Ocean on its east, to the high
^ble-land of the centre of that part of South America on the west,
ihe group of vast sandstone columns, of which Roraima is the best
Known stands reaUy in the Brazils, just beyond the westernmost
part ot Guiana; and from its summit pour down streams which flowm very diverse directions to feed the Orinoco, the Escquibo, and the
Amazon, It is therefore a centre from Avliich any peculiar vegetable
jorms which might have originated there might easily distribute
tnemselves over a very vast extent of country. Regarding the flora
01 (juiana as a whole, three distinct zones of vegetation may be
aistmguished

: that of the cultivated strip of coast-land ; that of

f fi T^
w^ich clothes the upward slope of the country ; and that

01 the high savannah-land of the interior. Within each of these
zones its own peculiar species are remarkably evenly distributed

;

but occasionally, especially on the savannah, this uniformity of
vegetation is interrupted by the occurrence of small tracts of pecuhar
vegetation. Sometimes these tracts are marked by the occurrence
01 only one peculiar species, and these Mr. im Thurn distinguished
^der the name of " areas of localised species." Sometimes they
are marked by the occurrence of a very large number of pecuhar
species, almost to the exclusion of the more usual species, and these
jatter tracts were spoken of as areas of distinct vegetation. Of the
atter kind the two most marked instances in British Guiana are
ine savannah above the Kaieteur Fall and Eoraima itself. The
remarkable fact was pointed out that the vegetation of these two
areas, so distinct from that of the country which surrounds each of
uem and separates the two, is in certain strongly-marked features
rumon to the two, and that the species common and peculiar to

nese two areas vary remarkably in many characters in the two
^eas. It was also pointed out that a few other such small areas
^^ yet unexplored exist, and will one day be found clearly to
resemble Roraima and the Kaieteur. A map of the route traversed
and colom-ed drawings of the country and aspects of the vegetation
were exhibited in illustration of the paper.

^^"iJ G. — Sir John Lubbock, Bart., President, in the chair.

—

m, * Ileiiry Marshall Ward was elected a Fellow of the Society,
^he following Auditors were nominated : Mr. J. Jeuner Weir and
^i-: Fred. V. Dickens for the Fellows, and Mr. Thos. Christy and Mr.
-I'l'ancis B. Forbes for the Council. — Dr. Charles Cogswell drew
attention to framed water-coloured drawings of Lctlsomm agyregata
and Futhergi}la gardenia, botanical mementos of the two distinguished
P^"sicians, Drs. Lettsom and Fothergill.—Sir John Lubbock's paper,
^n Forms of Seedlings," was by request adjourned, so as to give

oppovtmiity for Mr. Romanes' communication.—Mr. Geo. J. Romanes
"^enread his paper, " On Physiological Selection ; an additional sug-
gestion on the Origin of Species." He considered that, as a theory
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of the origin of species, natural selection encounters three cardinal
difficulties: (1) it cannot explain steriUty between species, or the
primary specific distribution

; (2 ) it cannot explain many among
the secondary specific distinctions, or those trivial details of struc-
ture which, while serving to distinguish one species from another,
present no meaning of an utilitarian kind

; (3) natural selection
must always be so heavily handicapped by the swamping effects of
intercrossing upon any new variation that, unless such intercrossing
is in some way prevented, we may reasonably doubt whether
natural selection alone could change one species into another in
morethan a very small percentage of cases, although, when inter-
crossmg is prevented by the bar of sterility between species,
natural —

"'J v**«^* I, i*jj.v^vj ^iv/Liu.\^^3 gcu.cj.iii, j.aiiiiiica, uii^citif

and classes. In view of these considerations the author contended
that the theory of natural selection has been misnamed a theory of
the origin of species. It is, in truth, a theory of the origin of
adaptive structures; and, if unassisted by any other principle,
could not effect the evolution of species. The only other principle
that could here assist natural selection would be one that might
mitigate the swampmg effects of intercrossing. This may be done
by geographical barriers shuttmg off a portion of a species from the
rest, and on allowing that portion to develop an independent coui'se

with the parent form. It
may also be done by portions of species migrating, changing
habitual stations, &c. But it may also be done by what the author
calls physiological selection, or in virtue of a variation taking place in
tlie reproductive system m the direction of sterihty (whether absolute
or partial) with the parent form, without unpairment of fertility
witlnn the varietal form. For instance, the season of flowering or
ot pairing may be either advanced or retarded in a portion of a
species when aU the individuals in that portion (or new variety)

'

would be absolutely sterile towards the rest of the species, while
completely fertile among themselves. They would thus start on an
independent course of variated history. Sundry other causes (both
entrmsic and mtrmsic) may determine this particular variation in
tiie reproductive system ; and wherever it does occur it must give
rise to a new species to record the fact. The proof of its occurrence
is tarnished both among our domesticated varieties and in Nature,
it explains the sterility between species, the frequent inutihty of
otner specific characteristics, and entirely escapes the difficulty fi-om

frl^"''^f n°- /* \^^'^^^'^ reheves the theory of natural selection

W?. T
• '^'^^^^K^ies under which it lies, in consequence of

having been improperly formed to pose as a theory of the origin of

wSn^r^H ' ^T'/'a'
^"^ ^"^ '1^^^^^^ of the genus Metzgeria," byWilham Mitten, A.L.S., was afterwards read in abstract.

learn
h'l^^liaoTi oT^r^^' 4. J i.^

oa.i,iaxciuuon mat Mr. Ueorge JNicnoison

Rov.l rnr^? 1?
^"^ '^^^"'^ ^^- J^l^^ Smith as Curator of theKojal Gardens, Kew. Mr. Willinm W«f..,. 1..0 1.... o,.^.;.f..^

Assistant Curator.
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NOTES ON JAPANESE DESMIDS.— No. I

John

("Plate 268).

1*^1?^^^ J^iich attention has been devoted to tlie very interesting
generalFlora of Japan, no contribution appears to have been made
to tiie i)esmid-flora of the country, excepting the description of one
species [Closterium japo7iicum) in Suringar's 'Algae Japouicje,' pub-
nsiied at Haarlem in 1870. The authors have therefore thought it
aeairable to place on record the results, thus far, of their examina-
uon of two small collections from Japan.

". l^'^^ one of the authors brought home a small quantity of
matenal, washed out of specunens of Utricularia gathered on the«me Eange at Yokohama, and in it were found the Desmids now
recorded as from that district.

In September last Mr. James Bisset, F.L.S., of Yokohama,
Jiurnig a short stay at Hakodate, in the Island of Yesso, visited a
iake about twenty miles distant, called by the natives the " Junsai
numa,

^
or Brasenia Lake, Jimmi being the Japanese name of

orasmta peltata, which abounds in the Lake. Along with Brasenia
e also found Nuphar jajmiiciim, Nymphcea tetragotia, Ti/phajaponica,

^iyrwpTiylhim, &c. By stripping such water-plants he secured a
smaU quantity of material, in which the authors have found a eon-
siaerable_ number of Desmids, many of which are of the usual
cosmopohtan species, although the absence of many such species is
noteworthy. Among the forms noticed there are, however, some

great rarity
: e. g. Staurastrum corniculatiim Lund., S. lej^todenmim'

unci., S. Hantzchii Eeiusch, Euastrum sibiricum Boldt, Cosmanum
^tnatum Boldt, S. tunqitscanum Boldt (the three last-named first
aescnbed by Eobert Boldt at Stockholm in February, 1885, as
^aviug been found in Siberia, in 'Bidi-ag till Eilnnedomen om
oibmens Chlorophyllophyceer'), and a considerable number of
supposed new forms here described for the first time, leaving some
to be noticed in a future paper.

I. MiCKASTEKIAS Ag.

1. M. denticulata Breb. Junsai numa.
2. M. rotata (Grev.) Ealfs. Junsai numa.
8, M. apiculata (Ehrb.) Menegh. Long. (ex. sp.) 220 fi; lat.

(ex. sp.) 180 fji ; isth. 35 /.. Fig. 13.
4. M. Crux-meUtensis (Ehrb.) Ealfs. Junsai numa and Yoko-

hama.

5. 3f. decemdentata Nag, Junsai numa.
6- M. pinnatifida (Kiitz.) Ealfs. Junsai numa.

n. Euastrum Ehrb.

1- £. vernicosum Ehrb. Yokohama.
Journal of BoxANr.—Vol. 25, [Jui^y, 1886.] o
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2. E. orbicidare Wallich. Yokohama.
8. E. spinidosum Delponte.

Subsp. africamim Nordst. Yokohama.
Subsp. inermius Nordst* Yokohama.

4. E. oblongum (Grrev.) Ealfs. Junsai numa.
5. E. ansatiim, Ehrb. Junsai numa.
6. E. elegans (Breb.) Kiitz. Yokohama.
7. E, sibiricum Boldt (* Sibiriens Chlorophyllophyceer,' p. 99.

Tab. v., fig. 2). Junsai numa.

Ill, CoBMAEiUM Corda.
4

I.e. orthopleurum, n. sp.—Large, length and breadth equal,
deeply constricted, the opening linear, very narrow, general outline

square, angles at the base rectangular, sides very slightly convex,
almost straight, upper angles rounded, ends straight or very slightly

concave; sides and ends closely crenulated. Membrane densely
granulose, the granules arranged in perpendicular and slantmg
series m a quincuncial manner; granules large, each with 6 puncta
regularly arranged round, 1 punctum in the centre of the space
between 3 granules; there are 22 perpendicular series of 8-10
granules each

; at the centre of the base of each semiccll is a
triangular space without granules, but punctate. Isthmus oue-
thu-d of the breadth of the semicell, smooth, side and end views
not seen. Starch-granules in pairs. Long, and lat. 82-95 /*;

isth. 26-30 II. Fig. 16.
Yokohama.

T ^^n ?^^® species bears a general resemblance to C. qiiadrum

l^At^:'-
^^^^^'^ ^^ ^^^S ^ ^^^^^ larger, in the equal length and

breadth, m the number of rows of granules, in the puncta between,
and m the naked triangular space at the base. The number of the
rows of granules, besides other pouits, separates it still more widely
from (1. r'/Tiieri^i.ci/v.. T>^AJ!„ __J ^ 7 . -rf , . ^

2. (7. conspersum Ealfs. Yokohama.^"""'
3. C. latum Breb. Yokohama.

msk
/5 Yoke-

0. C. Kjcllmani Wille.

ft- ornatum Wille. Junsai numa.
6. C. Botnjtis (Bory) Menegh. Yokohama.

fi V ^^^^^^> n. sp.— Medium-sized, about one-seventh longer
tnan broad, constriction deep, narrow, opening out widely into the
broadly-rounded lower angles, sides straightrwith 11 crenatures,
ends sharply truncate, with 7 minute crenatures ; in the middle of

eir.nr'' ; I
^'**^^ ^^'''^^ *^^ base, is a pretty large granulated

o/ntiv
F^^b^^^ce, with about 22 granules, disposed Sx two con-

nrotX
'

fl
^^ ^^ '^ S'"^^"^^^' ^^^^ 2 in the centre

;
near the

SannlS'"''^- 1^^ l^'^^''^
'^ «^°«th, elsewhere granulated, the

Snl ?^- ^''^"'^^ ^ ^°^^ «f 6-7 granites from each

latS S;- '"''^''^^''^''^y ^llipti^^l' ^itli a prominent granu-
lated mflation on each side ; isthmus narrow, about one-fomrth of
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the breadth of the semicell. Long, 40 /x; lat. 35 fx; isth. 9 /x.

Fig. 20.

Yokohama.
This bears a considerable general resemblance both to C.

Botrytis^ Bory and C. Ejellmaniy subsp. grande, Wille ; but the
former is much larger, and wants the central inflation ; while the
latter, besides being larger, has the granules on the central inflation

larger than the others, and arranged in five perpendicular rows of

five granules each.
8. (7. tetraophthalmum (Kiitz.) Breb. Yokohama.
9. C. punctulatum Breb. Yokohama.

10. C. geminativm Lundell. Junsai numa.
11- (7. Bceckii "Wille. Junsai numa.
12. C Eegnesi Keinsch. Junsai numa.
18. C. pulcherrimum Nordst. Junsai numa.
14. C. crenatiim Ealfs.

Forma crenis lateralibus 8. Nordst. Junsai numa.
15. C stnatiim Boldt (/. c. p. 104. Tab. v., fig. 9). Junsai numa.
16. C. sexangulare Lundell. Yokohama.
/3. MINOR, n. var.—Half the size of the type, Junsai numa.
17. C nitididum DejNot. Yokohama.
18. C retusum (Perty) Rabenh.
/3. m:ve, n. var. — Agreeing closely with LundelFs forma minor,

but differs in being quite smooth. Long. 28 /x ; lat. 22 /z ; lat. isth.

7 /*. Junsai numa.
19- C. capitulum, n. sp. — Small, about one-tenth broader

than long
; semicells irregular, twice as broad as long, constriction

deep, opening widely, sides drawn out, shortly rounded below,
slightly concave, basal angle rounded, above, slightly concave, the
semicell suddenly contracted into the short, broadly rounded,
almost straight end; side view, semicells circular; end view,
elliptical. Isthmus two-thirds of the thickness of the semicell.

Membrane smooth. Long 21 /* ; lat. 23 fi ; isth. 7 /x. Fig. 9.

Junsai numa.
The species which agrees most nearly with this is C. Regnellii

Wille, which is about the same size, but differs in having the sides

less produced, in having the ends straight for three-fourths of the

breadth of the semicells, and in having the constriction deep,

and
20. C. iinpressulityn Elfving. Fig, 10.
21. 0. Hammeri Eeinsch.
/3- subanqustcitum Boldt iLc. D. 101. Tab. v., fig. 8j. Junsai

numa.

iiuma.

22. C. Clepsydra Nordst. (C. hicardia Reinsch). Junsai numa.
28. C Phaseolua Breb.
y. achondrum Boldt (Z. c. p. 103. Tab. v., fig. 7). Junsai numa.

24. C. galeritum Nordst.
^. minus Wille. The Japanese form is slightly smaller than
^ uth American. Long. 81 /.c; lat. 30 /x ; isth. 1 fx. Junsai

25. C. olsoletum (Hantz) Reinsch. Junsai numa.
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26. C. depressum Bailey. Junsai numa.
27. C. decadaondrum, n. sp.—Small, subundulated, as long

as broad, almost circular in outline, ends slightly truncate, close
to which are a row of minute spines, of which 5-6 are visible in
fi-ont view

; base of semicells straight, the opening between them
slightly widenmg outwards, but narrowed at the extremity by a
papilla ateach angle, sides with about four very shallow undulations

;

m side view semicells are circular, with a mmute spine on each
side, near the ends

; lower, a distinct thicliening of the membrane
on each side and close to the isthmus, two papillae, slightly apart,
one on each side of the middle ; end view elliptical, with ends
truncate

;
and three slight prominences on each side, and with ten

miniite spines an-anged in an oval around the centre. Long, and
lat. 80 jj. ;_ lat. isth. 9 /x. Fig. 15.

Junsai numa.
This species is near C. taxichondrum Lundell, /3. suhxmdatim

i^oklt
;
but that form wants the minute spines near the ends, and

tills wants the granule at the base, close to the isthmus, as well as
the three parallel to the base on the middle of the semicell. A var.
ot it IS a httle more truncate.

28. C. imchydermum Lundell. Yokohama and Junsai numa.
^J. t. pseudopyramidatum Lundell.

Subsp. stemnotum Nordst. Yokohama.
»U. C. pygmmmi Archer. Junsai numa.

Qo !^'
^^^^«^^^«w" Breb. Junsai numa.

82. C moniUfonne (Turp.) Ealfs. Junsai numa.
8». t.coiinatum Breh. Junsai numa.
84. C. excavatum Nordst. Junsai numa.

'

«« n
^^'^^^"""^ Archer. Junsai numa.

8b. C. tnrgidnm Breb. Yokohama and Junsai numa.

l«t fin • n i'""^^^^-^
^^'"^^^^^ Junsai numa. Long. 135/*:

InnS.1V '

i-
•''• <^^^ Japanese form agrees precisely with

LundeUs diagnosis of this fine species ('De Desmid.,' p. 53).

Dunc-tX
'"'' ^ '"''" '^'''''^'' ^"""^ °^ly 'differ from this in being non-

punctate.

Aethbodesmus
1. A converges Elirb. Junsai numa.
^. A bifidus Breb. Junsai numa.
o. A. octoconiis Ehrb.
at Ealfs. Junsai numa.

(To be continued.)
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NEW OE NOTEWORTHY FUNGI:—Part III.

By W. B. Grove, B.A.

(Plates 266 & 267).

(GoncJuJed from p. I;i7.)

PSEUDODIPLODIA Karsten.

Peritliecjii superficial, globular or oblong, waxy-flesLy, when
iGoist dark coloured, soon opening with a wide mouth. Sporules
eUipsoid, 1-septate, dilute olivaceous.

101. Pseudodiplodia corticis. sp. n. — P. late efifusa; peri-
tnecus gregariis v. in lineas breves aut maculas contractis,
1-1

'4 mm. diam.
; globulosis v. oblougis, l^vibus, nitidis, contextu

ceraceo molli olivaceo subferrugineo minute celluloso, emergentibus,
demque semisuperficialibus, siccis atro-fuscis, poro pertusis exiguo
qm celeriter dilatatur, subinde pliacidiiformiter v. hysteriiformiter
laceratis, mox parte superiori prorsus evanidis ; nucleo olivaceo,
semo (disco) subnigro ; sporulis oblongis, subfusoideis, utrinque
obtusis v. basi aut apice acutatis, rarius curvulis, diu continuis,
dem senioribus tenuiter 1-septatis, vix constrictis, vis guttulatis,
singulis hyalinis, coacervatis dilute olivaceis, 10-14 /x x 8-4 fx,

basidiis subramosis fasciculatis 2-3-plo longioribus suffultis. (Tab.
^66, fig. 6).

*

"! pagina interiori corticis v. etiam in ligno Aceris pseudo-platani,

I'
Sutton Coldfield" (Wk.), Dec—Feb. A P. ligniaria Karst.

(bacc. SylL iii. 621) differt loco natali, sporulis duplo angustioribus,
^d imprimis peritheciorum magnitudine quas 5-7-plo majora.
JNum vere e Nectrioideis sit, in dubio habendum censeo.

'^Disculamicrosperma Sacc. Syll. iii. 675 {188i).— Discella viicro-

'Penna B. & Br. Ann. N. H. (1850).
Sporules linear, hyaline, sometimes curved, 5~G /i x 1 /*.

On twigs of osier woven into basket-work, Sutton Coldfield,
l^ec. On the same basket-work, if not on the same twigs, I found
^so Discella carhonacea B. & Br. and Diplodia salicina Lev.

,,^^I)idymosporimi profusitm Fr. S. Myc. iii. 487 (1832) ; Sacc. Syll.

;ii' 763 (1884). — Stilbospora pro/usa Grev. S. Cr. FL t. 212, f. 1

(1826).

Pustules gregarious, •4--7 mm. diam., conical, subcutaneous,
black, bursting in the centre; conidia small, ovoid-oblong, 1-septate,

at first hyaline, then olivaceous, at length dark fuscous, somewhat
constricted, rounded .at each end or more tapering below, 20-25 fi

X 9-10
fi^

On inside of bark of Acer Pseudoplatanus, Sutton Coldfield (Wk.;

^^c- This may almost be regarded as an addition to oiu- Flora,

foi' though figm-ed by Greville so long ago, it has been omitted from
all the writinc^s of British mycologists since that time, even from
tile 'Mycologra Scotica ^ of Kev. John Stevenson (1879j, and the

additions thereto published in the ' Scottish Naturalist.'
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Fungxv/^. X vi>vuuj^^ui iu7if/iiseca opeg. iviicn. i. 'kio tio/yi ; Dace
It. 1120 (1881); Syll. Fung. iii. 787 (1884).

Acervuli numerous, globose-lenticular, hypoplayllous, subepi-
dermal, then erumpent in a globule, and finally covering the leaf

with a broad black stain ; spots none. Conidia elliptic-fusiform,

sometimes curved, 25-30 fx x 8-9 /jl, 4-septatG ; uppermost loculus
conoid, hyaline, bearing 3 long divergent hyaline setae, 35-45 /a X
1 /x

; 3 middle loculi brown, the two upper ones darker and some-
times quite opaque, the lower pale yellowish brown ; lowest loculus
conoid, rather longer than the uppermost one, hyahne ; basidium
short, hyaline, S fx x 1 fi.

On Azalea-leaves, Sutton (Wk.), Sept. Verging towards P.
versicolor Speg., which is perhaps not truly distinct. Eecorded
also on leaves of Sorbus torminalis and E^ilms cmius.

103. Pestalozzia fibricola, sp. n. — P. acervulis parvis, gre-

gariis, fibraa elevantibus, quae demum poro pertusEe; conidiis

erumpentibus,^ elliptico-fusiformibus, 4-septatis, 17-18 ^ X 5 /x;

locuhs 3 interioribus olivaceis, sjepe guttulatis ; medio saturatiori

;

supremo hyalino, couoideo, elongato, 4-5 /x alt., setas 1-3 hyaliuas,
12-18 IX longas, patenti-recurvas gereute ; infimo hyahno, brevi,
triangular!

; basidiis brevissimis, 3 /x x -5 /x. (Tab. 266, fig. 7).
I^^er fibras lihri Tilice ad usum horti cultorum parati, Sutton

(VVk.), Sept. Cum plantis e Germania sine dubio importata.
bpecies haec loculo medio conidiorum saturatiori, at non opaco, a
P. lonyueta distincta. Setse inter se basin versus breviter connatae.
bffipissime 2 setfe inveniuntur; quum unica, sohto est longior et

obhque curvata. Loculus (? an recte sic nominatur) supremus una
cum_ setis decidit. Cum P. funerece var. discoloH comparanda
species.

GEOTRICHUM Link (1809).

Hypliae short. Conidia concatenate, shortly cylindrical, trun-
cate at each end, hyahne or brightly coloured.

•

t
• ";• ^^°*^ichum roseum, sp. n.— G. hyphis repentibus,

imncatis, aibis
; conidiis catenulatis, breviter cyhndricis, utrmque

abrupte rotundatis v. truncatis, basidiis brevissimis erectis suffultis,
dilute roseis. 16-80 ^ x 9-10 ,.. (Tab. 266, fig. 8).Aa basin eulmorum Jund, maculas parvas rotundatas v. ob-

usas roseas efformans, socia Peziza Ctirreiana, " Sutton
lk.\ .Inn

lougas de
Park" (Wk.), Jan!

(1851).
Fl

fncilil^r!^' t"^^^
''?^^^

'
^^'^^^i^ <^^^ved like a horse-shoe, hyaline,

broS ?h.t •'
^^ '^'^ '^^' 2-4-guttulate, 18-20 ^ long, 3 ^

Dread, the two inner mitbilsp oirv.oc+ „i™„ '
i

'^

very ^ - ^ ,Oct.Thp Pnnr,l7ra 1 .
'-"'"""^ palustris, Little Sutton (Wk.), ucr

cirolp 7 R
are bent so as sometimes to form nearly a complete

catenate" .ruT.i.f"'^*'''- ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ to observe them con
catenate, bo that the genus is rather dubious.
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106. Septocylmdrium pallidum, sp. n. — S. conidiorum

catenis brevibus, strictis, simplicibus, rare furcatis, fasciculos

pallidos circa ostiola Diatrypis efformantibus ; conidiis pallidia,

8-septatis (maturis), 25-40 /* x 5-6 /*, utrinque acutatis, istlimo

tenui manifesto connexis ; basidiis conidii longitudinem jequanfcibua

V. paiilo superantibus, vix (l-2j septatis, angustioribus, subsatu-

ratioribus. (Tab. 266, fig. 12).
In ostiolis Diatryjyis stigmatis, nee Eutypts ut temere dixeram,

"Blackwell" (Ws.), Mar. Dubium potest judicari utrum cura

Septocylindriis an cura Septonematibus adnumerandum.

107. Septocylindrium chsetospira, sp. n.—S. subfasciculatiim

V. gregarium, album ; catenis conidiorum erectis, eximie helicoideis,

ad instar Infusorii Chmtospira (unde nomeu), 200-250 ^ alt.

;

conidiis uniseptatis, dein 3-septatis, cylindi-icis, utrinque subacutis,

subinde curvulis, hyalinis, 20-25 fc X 2+-3
f* ; basidiis nullis v.

non visis. (Tab. 266, fig. 11).

In ligiio putri, "Streetly" (St.), Oct.', una cum Catenuhma

simplici (q. V,). Species catenis more instrumenti "cork-screw"
dicti contortis facile distincta.

108. Sporotrichum merdanum Link, Jabrb. i. 176 (1819) ;
Sp.

PI. i. 10 (1824) ; Sacc. Micb. ii. 359 (1881)—non Harz, Neu. Hypb.

p. 21, sub S.Jlavissimo (1871).
Tufts very yellow, somewbat powdery, about 5 mm. diam.

;

"ramuli of byphte often trifid, rougbish " (Sacc. I.e.); conidia

numerous, globose, yellow, 5-6 /* diam. (9-10 Sacc), mmiculate.

On dog's dung, from Hereford, Dec. Distiuguisbed from tbe

otber yellow species by its globular conidia, wbicb bave a wavy or

knobby outline in optical section, arising from tbe bluntly convex

elevations by wbicb the surface is ornamented.

109. Gliocladium lignicolum, sp. (?) n.—G. hypbis gregariis

V. fasciculatis, erectis, ^equalibus, 3-4-septatis, hyalmis, apice

penicillatim di-tricbotomis ; capitulo conidiorum globoso v. obovato,

albo
; conidiis muco conglutinatis, byalinis, oblongo-ovoideis,

2-2i ^ X 1^ ,..
. e ^ A

In ligni superficie, " Barnt Green " (Ws.), Aug.—bept. A
G. peniciUioide Cord, non nisi conidiis duplo brevionbus et loco

natali differt ; forsan potius varietas habendum. Bis repertum

;

semel bypbte ligni succo parte inferiori, quinetiam ramuhs, colore

brunneo tinctae sunt.

110. Rmnnlaria calcea Ces. in Kl. Herb. Myc. 1681, sec. Sacc. in

Micb. i. ^m.—Fimspm-ium calceum Desm.
Spots oval or roundish, chalky-white, surrounded by a narrow

fuscous border, 1-6 on a leaf, 3-4 mm. diam. ; tufts bypophyllous

scattered or gregarious, pure white, then yeUowish consistmg ot

somewhat branched chains of conidia, 90-100 ^ high
; _

conidia

cylindrical or scarcely clavate, continuous, then umseptaie,

'ol^leVeJ^of'xll^I^aGleehoma, Hell-hole Dingle, near ^i^^^^^'

Hereford; Oct. I have often seen the spots on the leaves before,
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but they were always barren. These conidia occasionally had one
Ann crvrvinTTTJi.-t-l- 1^-*^ ^T^T, _ ;3 -_ii'-i -i«- « _ _ •

than the conidia, about as long.
3^ j/, broad. Hyphee narrower

111. Dactijlella ellipsospora mihi. — Menispora ellipsospom
Preuss, St. Deutscli. Fl. xxx. 93, t. 47 (1851).

Candidissima
; hypliis tenuiter effusis, filiformibus, erectis,

non v. paueiseptatis, 100-200 ^c x 4 a^, interdum brevioribug,
comclia singula gerentibus ; conidiis ellipfcicis v. subpyriformibus,
y.

basi V. apiee v. utrobique subattenuatis, utrinque duobus septis
tenuissimis mstnictis granulosisque, medio hyaliuis efc gutta magna
prjeclitis 40-50 ^ x 16-18

f^, languescentibus de apice stipitis utm icone Preussiana declivibus. (Tab. 266, fig. 9).
In ligno putndo, "Barnt Green Reservoir" (Ws.), Aug. Semel

comdia bma in apice stipitis vidi. Septa conidiorum mediocriter
auctorum non yisibilia; hsec turn ut in icone depicta citata videutnr.
biquis tamen m dubio brorebit, conidia eo modo quo ego pinxi
germmantia aspiciat. 1 o i-

v^}\^' F"''^^^'^^n
.""""^" ^^o^e, Journ. Bot. xxii. 199 (1884)

\av.Jnsiformis mihi. ^

A typo non nisi conidiis fusiformibus £
magis gregariis differt. (Tab. 266, fig. 10)

In caule Cardui emortuo, prope " Sutton Coldfield " (Wk.),

V 7 n ''q ^^^%^^ fnsoidea v. apice perparum obtusiora, 60-75 ,x

X
/ y ^. bepta 9-12. Hypbse etiam confertte v. cfespitosje.
113. Echimhotryum Ime Sacc. Mich. i. 82; Fung. Ital. 39 (1877).

sbortlv t. P^o^^^^u^' fclack
; hypbffi short, simple or very

an tatP ^T^^'^^' , ^P^^f^y septate, hyaline ; conidia loosely

Sid 12 """'.'
n""^'^'"^'

^^' *^P of the hypba3, ovate or sub-

trunc^nVpt/io -^i'
^^^^^^^^te and subapiculate at apex, sub-

pXr upValds "(Sl^c z'o^^
'"''' ''"''"' '''"' '""''' '"'"'

Dee^'^Mtr'"' J"'^-'
*''•' ^'""'^ Hereford, and at Birmingham, Nov..

retard tnfhp
^^'^'"^^^^ ^g^eed exactly with the description, in

Wus nnon T'f' ^u^ %' ^'^^^^' ^/p^« belonged, I fL. to a

Sn^tlmt i'
'' '

-^^t ^^''"^^'^^'^"''^^as parasitik I do not

m"i-ely '^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^- '^^-- Ca.. being in fact

Cord^ St ^S"r^'""'{!^f
c««Z;«co?a Gi-o^e.-Sporidesmium cauUncola

dricis; utrinque irir^^f ''''^^'''' ^«°^^ compactis. cylin-

dilute olivacpi? .1 1 ^J*^^^^^^^^^
^' etiam obtusis. 6-12-septatis,

In caSe ubWh '"'-^^-^^^ -" X ^-10 ^. (Tab. 267, fig. 1).

" ,.?J!.
j;'''^'""b^«^2 igiioto. -Sutton Coldfifild"

'"" ^ " ^-

ecnnnia (Wk
3

at stromale desStuium, ''" '"""P^Hoidi Corf. simiUimuni

p. «l7''lree"tun: V *=

^v'-
"'"' N- H. (1850); Cke. Handb.
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I have met with this rare fungus once between Little Sutton
and Blake Street (Wk.), Oct. The compound conidia measured
80 /* X 15 /a; the setse, when full grown, 40 ^lc x 4 ^u. They were
found singly, and on oak-leaves, not on leaves of grass as by
previous observers-

115. Coniothecium Chomatosijonm Cord. Ic. i- 2, t. i. f. 22 (1887)*
Var. variegatxun Preuss, St. Deutsch. FL xxix. 59, t. 80 (1851).
" Erumpent ; heaps of conidia gregarious, pulvinate, black

;

conidia roundish-angular, flat, brown, not darker within" (Pr. L c).
On wood, Barnt Green Reservoir (Ws.), Aug. Difters from

Corda's figure only in not being darker in the centre, and agrees
exactly with that of Preuss. I do not regard this, however, as
being dictyosporous, but as amerosporous.

116. Stachybotrys dichroa^ sp, n.—S. hyphis sparsis, erectis,

simplicibus, hyalinis, septatis v. nonnihil articulatis (septis 8-8),
flexuosis, 150-200 ^ x 6-10 ^t, sursum subattenuatis, basi sub-
bulbillosis, apice coronam e ramulis brevibus hyalinis simplicibus,
12-15 /x X 3-4 /z, 5-6 verticillatis compactum gerentibus; conidiis

atro-olivaceis, oblongis, 1-septatis, 10 /z x 5 /*, apice obtusis, basi

oblique subattenuatis, niuco tenui obvolutis et in capitula ^tate

Diagnitudine variantia atra nitida sph^rica congestis. (Tab. 267,
fig. 3).

In caule Cardui palustris putrescente, "Little Sutton" (Wk.),
Oct.

^
Cellularum lumina, rotunda, pro ratione minima, parietibus

crassis olivaceis juxta posita, caerulea emicant.

TPJCHOSPORIUM Sacc. Mich. ii. 25 (1880).

Hyphas creeping, irregularly branched, dark brown. Conidia
globose or ovoid, smooth, acrogenous on the branchlets. It is

Sporotrichum with dark-coloured hypha^ and spores.

117. Tnchosporium munnicm Sacc. Fung. Ital. 740 (1881).

Sporotrichim munniim Link, Sp. PI. i. 8 (1824); Bon. Handb.
p. 102, f, 145 (1851); Sacc. Fung. Yen. v. 102 (1876).

Effused, mouse-coloured; hyph^e creeping, then erect, much
branched upwards, clear brown, pallid and almost hyaline at apes,

septate, 4 ^ diam, ; conidia acrogenous, ovoid or oval, pellucid,

pallid, then brownish, 8-10 fi x 4-6 /x.

On dead wood, Steeton, Yorks. ; Nov, {H. T. Soppitt). I con-

sider these specimenb^ to belong to this species, because of their

agreement with Saccardo's figure. But if so, Bonorden must be
^TOng in referring to Botrytu munna Link and Ditmar, which is

qnite different.

CATENULARIA, gen. nov.

Hyjphre erectge, fuscm, septatae, apice conidia concatenata

gerentes. Conidia simplicia, fusca.

118. Catenularia simplex, sp.n. — C. effusa, atra; hyphis

sterilibus loncris, repentibus, flexuosis, iequahbus, fuscis, parce

septatis, subramosis, 3-4 ^ crass.; fertilibus gregarhs, erectis,
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nonnunquam flexis v. etiam recurvatis, at ssepius rigidis, erectis,

simplicibus, 100-200 /x x 3-4 ju, fuscis, septatis, hinc illiuc iuflatis

V. sursum cupulatis (ad iiistar Cladotrichi scypJiopJion), cupulis

liyplia simili proliferis, obscurioribus ; cupuli apicali ex interiore

catenaiu erectam rigidam simpliceni conidiorum emitterte ; conidiis

2-10-concatenatis, obovatis v. potius obconicis, utrinque truncatis,

olivaceis, dein fuscis, 10-15 /x x 5-6 /x.

In ligno putri, " Streetly " (St.), Oct. A Cladotriclio, licet

maxime affiuis, conidiis diflfert continuis essentialiter.

119. StachyHdiuni extorre Sacc. Mich. i. 84 ; Fung. It. 49 (1877).

Effused, fusco-cinereous, velvety ; hypliae erect, -cylindrical,

slightly thickened at base, gradually attenuated upwards, 50-200_/i

X 4-5 /x, septate, opaque, dark brown, towards the apex verticil-

lately branched ; ramuli apical or closely subapical, paler, almost
hyaline, 3-6 together, attenuated above, bulbous below, simple or

rarely again branched ; conidia forming spherical translucent
globules, 6-10 /x diam., on the apex of the branches, at first

involved in mucus, then difSuent, oblong, 3-4 /x X li jt^r hyaline.

Harborne " (Ws,), Nov. No
but many of the stems were'Wn

wn
like a very short stem. Occasionally the stem seemed almost non-
existent, and the crown of glistening ramuli was seated directly on
the wood.

120. HelminthospoHum Hirudo Sacc. Mich. 1. 85 (1877) ; ii. 876
(1881) ;^Fung. Ital. 54 (1877).—Var. Anglicum mihi.

H. in maculas aterrimas, velutinas, oblongas v. elongatas
aggregatum

; hyphis subfasciculatis, brevibus, cylindricis, septatis,
25-50 II X 6-8 /x, fuscis; conidiis fusco-fuligineis, 300-400 /x v.

etiam 450 /x longis, infra lanceolatis, 15 /x crass., sursum in longis-
sunum rostrum cyUndraceum, 6-8 it crassum attenuatis, 50-60-
septatis

;
cellulis rostri quadi^atis

; apice truncato, nee pallidiore.
Jji hgno emortuo, "Sutton Coldfield" (Wk.), Mar. Species

maxima, (Tab. 267, fig. 5).

Var. mbms mihi. — H. dense gregarium, in maculas atras
eflusum; conidiis lanceolatis, stipite brevi v. longiori, erecto,

suffult

100
crass., atro-fusci8. semlpellucidis, 30-50-septatis.

in ligno putrido, "Sutton Coldfield" (Wk.), una cum H.

unior
omnes enim trausitus simul smit visi. Stipes 30-40 /x X 4-5 h
sed mterdum usciue ad 90 ^i longus.

Tt^l^^i
^^WWtos/;ow/m honniscioiJes Sacc. Mich. i. 85 ; Fung.

n%o^\ ^^r^-~~ ^PO'^^^^^^^nium Jiormisciuides Corda, Ic. ii. 6, fig. 26

^ pi;r !r°'^T'"'"-
^^'^^i-^cioides Sacc. Mich. ii. 22 (1880).

.f„3,ff*«^^^;.<^ofi3iaonvery short (15-20 /. high) stems,
5t, undulate, verm /^nl-iv f„o„;;i x/_.- \ , ,, ^ i °i.„i ^.r^st

npTaX S'J T^^^'-^^^^^*^' t^P^^i^g ^t both ends, but most

septa 2a-29
; apex swollen, rounded, palhd.
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On oak-wood, Sutton Coldfield (Wk.). This is exactly the plant

of Corda, except in being more thinly effused. The thickest part

of each conidium is often nearly in the middle of its length, by

which feature, the want of the cylindrical beak, the swollen apex,

and the fewer septa, the species is easily distinguished from

H. Hirudo var. minm. It is, in my opinion, a tvne Helminthosporium.

122. Helminthosporium parvum, sp. n. — H. parce gre-

garhim, fusco-atrum ; hyphis erectis, septatis, dilute fuscis, gracili-

bus, strictis, fequalibus, raro subfasciculatis, apice conidium unicum
(rarissime bina) gerentibus, basi interdum subincrassatis, 80-90 fi x
3-4 /ji; conidiis oblongis, tridymis, apice obtuse rotundatis, basi

truncatis, loculo apicali subc[uadrato et basali cuneato luteis, centrali

rotundo crassiori (inflato'l brunneo
(Wk

oide Sacc. Loculis apicalis subinde brunneus, basalis nunquam.
H. corxjneoidi subaffine. (Tab. 267, fig. 4).

123. Acrothecmm xylogenum, sp. n. — A. hyphis non

maculicolis, erectis, strictis v. curvulis, sequalibus, infra fuscis,

sursum pallidioribus, apice fere hyalinis, 120-250 /x alt., coronam
6-8 conidiorum gerentibus ; conidiis cyllndricis, apice rotundatis,

basi acutatis, 4-guttulatis, denique tenuiter 3-septatis, hyalinis,

14-17 /^ X 3 /*. (Tab. 267, fig. 2).

In ligno putri, " Barnt Green Eeservoir" (Ws.), Aug. A.

cmdium Sacc. (Mich. i. 75) affine, at conidiis semper hyahnis,

3-septatis distinctum. Septa maturitate tantum visibilia.

124. Acrothecium ohovatum Cooke, Grevill. v. 50, t. 80, f. 13

(1876) ; Blk. Moulds, t. 27, f. 30 (1877) ; Sacc. Fung. Ital. 766

(1881) ; Mich. ii. 555 (1882).
Black, thinly effused; hyph® simple, slender, erect, septate,

brown, about 180-230 /x x 6 yu ; couidia forming a crown at the

apex of the stem, radiating horizontally or nearly so, 2-5 or even 6

together, obovate or obconical, more rarely pyriform, somethnes

irregular, brown, but not opaque, biseptate, slightly constricted,

the upper cell usually equaUing the other two ; there is often also

a short hyaline basidium remaining attached to the conidia, which

measure 18-21 « x 9-10 u. . . .

On dead wood, Sutton (Wk.), April. The description is drawn

np from my specimens, which differ froni those of Cooke only in tne

translucent (probably less mature) conidia.

125. AcrotJi^rium simplex B. & Br. Ann. N. H. 1. 16, f. 16 (1861);

Cooke, Handb. p. 579.—Var. elatum mihi.

A. hyphis simpHcibus, erectis, subflexuosis, asquahbus, mscis,

sursum pallidioribus, 240-280 t^ X 7 f^;
comdus 3-septatis, ob-

longis, subclavatis, hyalinis, 20-22 /x X 6 /*. .

In caule Urticce dioic(B, •' Harborne " (Ws.). In typo, sec. iconem

Citatam, hyphaj me judice ca. 100 /x alt. viderentur specimma vcro

liabeo hyphis ne 50 /x quidem altis ; in his conidia denique 2-d-

septata, leviter fuscescentia, 18-17 /* X 5 p.
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Nach^r." ifSTmsf
'*''"^'"''' ^'^^' ^^"'^' ^^'' ^' ^^^ ^^®^^^

'

Tufts thin,
_
effused

; hyphae long, creeping, loosely branched,
septate, ferruginous, 5-6 fi diam. ; conidia ovate, then obclavate,
tapering to an obtuse point, somewhat curved, 2-5-septate (when
younger continuous, guttulate, then uniseptate), pale brown, with a
pellucid reddish tinge, 50 fi long.

-f
/'

-f

rwiPf ^J?*!®^ i^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Artemisia vulgaris, Bradnock's Marsh
OYK.j, uct Not fully perfected, but clearly this species, which
appears to be very rare, and was considered by its author to be the
conidiaofhis5M«r«^/a>-ra^mm.

127. Helicosporium albidum, n. sp. — H. hyphis erectis,
septatis, lere hyalinis, primo simpHcibus, dein infra tamosis,

^Jc. ^7 "?''•' 200-300 fi alt., sed supra—£eque ac rami longi
aascendentes--sterihbus et flagelliformibus ; conidiis pleurogcnis,
substipitatis hyalmis, pluri-guttulatis, 2-2i /z crass., basi atteuua-
ws, apice obtuse rotundatis, in circulum 15-20 a diam. dense
spiraliter convolutis

; spiris plerumque quaternis. (Tab. 267, fig. 6).
in ramis tenmbus Ruhi fruticosi, "Middleton" (Wk.), Apr. Non

pro certissimo habeo, hunc non esse statum abnormalem, sed cui

veEar^ ™^^°^ tUjudicare nescio. Maculas efformat albidas

66 }^^j^^'^^"''P^''^'''>' lumbricoides Saco. Mich. i. 86 ; Fung. Ital.

hr'^^^lf'
for^iing wiiitisii t hyphoB creeping, fihform,

oW binl •.T^'.*'^^^"^^'
4-5 /^ diam., remotely septate, pale

wouml?.^' qT
•
'^°''* ^y^^^^^ ^eetb; conidia vermicular, loosely

hyXe '^'''''' ^^° /* X 4 /x, with many guttulre in one row,

ajro bv m!*'?v °S^-,^^''*^°^'
Sept- This was detected several years

but rZl' ^^-C/^rP^ °° ^ fragment of wood which I sent to him,

conidia arpr?\*^li'^''* T^^ '^ ^S^^^ till last September. The

examLd 1 T^^^^?
^' ^^^°S loosely convolute, forming, when

DACTYLOSPORIUU Haiz (1871).

ac4™l",T;iirfcr'^'''' ^^o™- «°-^- -""'- °™'^'

. nexiiosis, fuscis, sursum palhdioribus
btorul

furcat
simpllcibus v.

ater-nmum compactum ^ R «^.'r '^ X 5 /x
;
apice capitul

saturate fuscis fp S 1 .^^^^^^^^^^ gerentibiis; conidiis .
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In ligno Aceris pseudo-platani, " Sutton Coldfield " (Wk.), Feb.
D. macropodi Harz peraffine et quasi varietas, at satis diversum
videtur.

4

STEMPHYLIUM Wallr, (1833), emend.

Hyphae decumbent, branched, intricate, frequently hyaline,
sometimes brownish. Conidia ovoid, cellular, fuscous, acrogenous.
Sacc. Mich, ii, 31, 291.

^

In this genus Saccardo includes Soredospora Corda and Epoch-
ntnm macrospowideim Berk. (Cke. Hudb. p. 623) ; also Spondesmium
Vyriforme Cord, and S. alternarm Cke. Hndb. p. 483. He identified
the latter with Steniphylium botryosum Wallr. Crypt. Fl. p. 300
(1833), which again is identified by Harz with Ulocladium hotrytis
freuss, St. Deutsch. Fl. t. 42 (1851): but in the SyU. Fung, iv.,
just received, I see that Saccardo has again separated them.

130. Ste)nphylmm{?) Maymmamm Sacc. Mich, i, 132 (1878);
Fung. Ital. 934 (1881).

Conidia nearly globular, large, 30-60 ju, shining pinkish-ochre
or of a pleasant reddish colour, composed of numerous globular
pellucid cells densely compacted together, seated on a loosely felted
iiiycelium of nearly hyahne hyph«, and formintj extensive pink or
reddish patches.

On rotthig papex*, dung, &c., Birmingham, Nov. The mycelium
was attacked abundantly by Echinobotryum atriim Ca. and E. Imve
bacc. I can add nothing to Saccardo's description of this fungus ;

though it may be a Stemphylium, I am inclmed to think that it is
only an imperfectly developed stage of a Eurotiaceous fungus.

131. Isaria sidphurea Fiedler: Sacc. Mich. ii. 867: Fung. Ital.
845 (1881).

^ ' > o

Stems gregarious, erect, elegantly clavate,pale sulphur-coloured,
whitish below, 1-6 mm. high, composed of dense intricate flocci,

which are septate, and here and there swollen. Conidia acrogenous,
or lateral on short ramuli, subglobular, slightly darker than the
pale yellow flocci, 5-6 /* diam.

On dog's dung, from Hereford, Nov., Dec. Saccardo remarks
that this may be the Coremiurn citrmum of Persoon. The flocci of

^y specimens did not anastomose so much as in Saccardo's drawing,
and they were swollen at intervals, the swelling being very similar
to a conidium.

132. Graphium pmicillioides Cord. Ic. i. 18, f. 251 (1837) ; Rab.
^rypt. Fl. 120 (1844) ; Sacc. Mich. i. 77 ; Fung. Ital. 16 (1877)-

Stems scattered, black, short, 100-130 ^ high, thick, obtusely
clavate above, sometimes swollen below, composed of fasciculate

ftiscous hyphse, paler upwards ; conidia acrogenous, linear, hyaline,

^-5 ^ X 1J ^, forming a whitish head.
On bark of sycamore, Sutton Coldfield (Wk.), Dec. When dry

the whole fungus shrivels up somewhat, and the head of spores

becomes dispersed. It was in company with tolloyuma papillutum.
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DEODOCHIUM
Tubercularioid. Receptacle wart-like, varying. Conidia ovoid

or oblong, acrogenous on densely compacted branched siibverticillate

basidia. J3on. Handb. p. 135 ; Sacc. Mich. ii. 34.

133. Dendrodochium citrinum, sp. n. — D, sporodochio
verruciformi, ^ mm. diam., circulari, valde convexo, distincte

marginato
; disco nitente, citrino, extus hmboc^ue tumido saturati-

oribus
; basidiis repetite 2-5-verticillato-ramosis ; ramuhs fihformi-

bus; conidiis acrogenis, Igevibus, sphsericis, luteolis, guttulatis,

1-T5 /J. diam. (Tab. 267, fig. 8).

In ligno putrido Pini sylvestris, '« Barnt Green " (Ws.), Sept.

NOTES ON SOMERSET EUBI.

By the Rev. R. P, Murray, M.A., F.L.S.

While collecting materials for my projected Flora of Somerset
I devoted special attention during part of the year 1883 to the

brambles of the county. During some portion of the time I enjoyed
the benefit of Mr. T. R. Archer Briggs's assistance. He accom-

Alonexiicciiio 111 uiB puwer. iuone, or witli Mr. Jiriggs, 1 liave, as i tmnK,
examined the county sufficiently to gain a very fair idea of the
distribution of bramble forms withhi the area, and I venture to

submit the results for publication, in the hope that they may prove
mterestmg to students of this prickly genus. I have little or no
acquamtance with the brambles of the extreme north of the county
(Bath and Bristol districts) in a living state, but have been most

with notes and specimens bv Mr. J. W. White

^ r \r ^ inanKs are also due to Prof. Babiugton, Mr. J. ^.
Baker, Mr. D. Fry, and Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, for kind assistance
in coUectmg or determming specimens.

. ^^ t^e whole, the bramble-flora of Somerset may be considered
lau-iy rich

; but xt is only particular districts which are well supplied.
J^arge portions of the county can only be described as totally un-
mterestmg so far as brambles are concerned. The long ridge of
l-olden, with the vaUeys which He on either side of it, I have found
espcciaUy barren. On the other hand, the country about Dulverton,
iJunster, and Porlock, in the extreme west, is rich both in forms
and m mdividuals The slopes of the Blackdown HiUs above

l^:tZf'^:t±^t^^^K f--3: 9-ntpck is interesting

ShT.^.r ,tr^l ^''^^''' ^^^'ly- The Yeo^-il district is poor

Tbp .tff
° the flora generally, and not to the brambles only).

nrpL.f ! "^T ^i^^^^-l^P' from Cranmore to Frome and Witham,

Ppn ?!ll'f' fn
^^ 7^"^*y °^ f°™s, while the country about

r&rd tb! b«t r^ ^'^H ^'""^^'^ i^ the extreme south-e'ast wiU
afloid the batologist ample opportunities for study.
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Rubus Idmiis L. — Frequent throughout the county* In some

sometimes covering acres. With
{T. Clark).

Quantock)

Var, Leesii,—I fear this may he lost at Bouniton, near Dunster,

W I have
repeatedly searched for it in vain.

R. siiberectus Anders. -— Very local. The scarcity of the whole
subereet group in Somerset is very remarkable. True siiberectus

seems quite confined to the west of the county. It is common in
the damp wooded valleys about Dulverton and Dunster. A plant
collected by Dr. Parsons near Witham, on the eastern border, may
be this, or 7?. plicatiiSy but the specimen is too imperfect for deter-
mination.

i?- Jissits Lindl. — I have very seldom met with this form in

Somerset, Once, on the ridge of the Blackdown Hills above Wel-
lington. This was called mherectxis by Mr. Briggs, but is clearly

separable from the usual form of the type by the much more prickly
stem and thicker leaves. The terminal leaflet, however, is ovate-.

attenuate, as in siiberectus. And once, on Quantock, a plant (in

very young inflorescence), placed here doubtfully by Briggs* To
^^y eye this looks somewhat nearer suberectus than the Blackdown
plant, but I am convinced that no clear line of demarcation can be
drawn between the subereet forms.

R. plicatus W. & N. — This is the characteristic bramble of the

peat-moor below Glastonbury, where it is very abundant. Yet, so
far as I know, it occurs nowhere else in the county. The name
has been confirmed both by Babington and Bi-iggs. The plant
varies considerably. One specimen, collected on the railway-bank
iiear Edington Eoad Station, has all the leaflets (of the ban-en
stem) extremely broad in proportion to their length, with the basal

leaflets strongly imbricate. The inflorescence is (juite that of

plicatus.

R. affinis W. k N.—Dulverton ; Oare Valley ;
Quantock Hills

;

Castle Orchard, near Pen Selwood. Certainly rare in Somerset,
and, like its allies, decidedly western in its distribution. The
Castle Orchard plant was referred to Jissus by Briggs, but seems
better here ; it affords an outlymg station in the extreme south-east

<^f the county. The Quantock plant decidedly approaches p/icaius.

^Ir. Green's record of affinis from Winscombe (Mendip) requires con^

firmation. Mr. Baker, in his recent paper (Journ. Bot. 1886, p. 6),

seems to throw some doubt on the correctness of the name affinis as

applied to our Enghsh plant. It is to be noted, however, that Mr.

Briggs remarks ('Flora of Plymouth,' p. Ill) that '*Dr. Focke

considered specimens that I sent him of the plants at Paverford

and Buckland Monachorum Down as representing quite typical

affinis, exactly the same as that common m the hedges near

Minden." But is the affinis of the West of England the same as

the affinis of the North ? Possibly not : and I imagine Mr. Baker

to be famihar with the northern plant rather than with the western

;

and I have very lately seen m Mr. Moyle Rogers's herbarium a
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bramble considered by Baker to be good affinis, which is certainly
what we m the west have been calling calvatus.

n. Lindleianns Lees. —Yeovil; Castle Orchard; Downhead
Common

;
Witham

; Shipham ; Failand, near Bristol, m which
district Mr. White tells me the plant is not uncommon, and that
he has not met with gradations ; "Boniton Wood, W. Som. {T. B.
1^ lower)," 'Brit. Eubi.' This comprises all the information I pos-
sess as to the distribution of typical Lindleianus in Somerset ; but
1 have collected in many parts of the comity a plant which I had
always considered as this species until Mr. Briggs separated them
and asserted their identity with the form referred to in his ' Flora
of Plymouth

'
as abundant in that neighbourhood, and probably a

new species, though aUied to Lindleianus. This plant is very com-
mon (and very variable) in the west of the county, as about
iJulverton and Dunster. Same specimens (as one from Minehead)
closely approach typical Lindleianus ; but on the whole there is a
tendency to a reduced and simpler panicle, while in several instances
the leaves of the barren stem are ternate. In the case of one plant
placed here by Briggs the leaves are quinate-pedate, and strongly
imbricate. My impression is that the gradations between the
extreme type of this form (which approaches rhamnifolius) and
ordinary Lindleianus are too numerous, and shade too graduaUy
one into another, to make it desirable that it should be erected into
a new subspecies. I have noted it also fi'om a hedge near Taunton;
iiedges near Broomfield

; very abundant about Plainsfield ; near
vveiimgton

;
hedge between Yeovil and W. Coker ; Clevedon ; near

gtote ijane I have coUected the same form at Groombridge, in

shire

.

West

T>r.^f' '"i'.^fl">^"t'
W. & N. — GeneraUy common, except in the

Polden district, where I have not seen it.
R. imhncatm Hort. — Extremely rare in Somerset. I know of

clnJ
°''^. !J^tion, viz., in a hedge near Spaxton, near the eastern

slopes of QuantOCk. wlim-o ,'+ ^„„ J„i„_x-^T i.__ xr -r._ •_._._ • 1QQQ
It exactly resembles Plymouth specimens.

fi' discolor W. & N. - Common almost everywhere; generally

wl yP'^'T'.^^^, sometimes a form approaching leucostachys. I
liave seen this about Wp11iTifr+^>, o„/,-„ „xT.-f „i„„„„ fV i^aaIt hasWelHngt _

with wblf^r -w'^^'
(/?• ^. ^««n%rand"A;bnV?rk .n..j

witli ^bite fruit (var. leucocarpus)
^

north wlT^'fli,^^'''^'^-
- ^^^^' ^«d apparently confined to the

A^i^Zl'(T al fT'^l •

" Hill-side between Cheddar and

vhmt S\o}.i' ^\f''^-':h
Briggg places here with some doubt a

&ttd\\^:^/eS„^.^l^^^^^ Congresbmj. ''Hedges

/Tf r /-r
- ,-o- — Walton

(
W. E Green)

. Mr. White infoj
seemed to be excellent.

R. leucostachys Sm.— An ab^
even on Polden. Generall

Z> 7 TM *'*'^^ t«oy ii(j rcUO"IliSG

Audries
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Quantock district, the latter "exactly Bloxam's plant" IT. R. A.
^'•W/«) ;

from the Blackdown Hills ; Barwick, near Yeovil : Pen-
pits

; Dowuliead Common ; and Witliam. Mr. Baker records it
ti-om the "Lime-kiln, Wookey Hole, and liill-side above Ebbor
liocks." I have searched the neighbourhood of the lime-kiln for
this plant, in company with Mr. Briggs, but cannot now find it.

^ Fi. villicautis W. & N. — A frequent bramble m Somerset.
UccasionaUy, as near Oare, with leaves beautifully laciniate.
Dunster " {T. B. Flower in ' Brit. Rubi ') ; frequent about

Mmehead; Quantock; Pen Selwood ; Bishop's Wood; Wells,
'a form approaching adscitus" {Brigrjs); Dowuhead Common;
bhipham; " Clevedon," J. W. White, who writes to me that he
has received the typical plant from Mr. Green, but can himself
only fiud there a form varying in the direction of leucostuchys, i. e.,
with the leaves much more hairy beneath. He finds the same form
in Gloucestershire, and Briggs near Plymouth. " Briggs considered
this form to be nearer leucostachijs ; Babington named it villicaulis
Without comment."

_ ft, adscitiis Genev. — Probably rare in Somerset. I have only
twice found it in the county, viz,, in a hedge near Dulverton, and
close to the Wellington Monument. Just the plant of the 'Mora
of Plymouth.'

. ^^- ttmhrosiis Arrh. — Locally common, extending from Gulbonem the west to Pen Selwood in the south-east. About Wells, and
thence eastwards to Witham; Clevedon. Mr. White finds it

plentiful in open woods near Bourton and Brockley, generally
occiu-rmg in large masses."

• ,-^' ^^^<^^'ophijllus Weihe.— Scarce and local. Gulbone ((7. C. B.
in ' Brit.^ Kubi '). Not unfrequent about Dunster, one of my speci-
ttiens being marked ''typical" by Baker. '* For about half a square
oaile between Abbot's Leigh and Lower Failand, a very remarkable
and distinct plant " [J. W. White).

Var. ampUficatus Lees.—** Hill-side above WookeyHole " [Baker).

_
The locahty (for var. Schlechtendalii) near Midford Ponds, Bath,

given in the supplement to ' Flora Bathoniensis,' is now doubted by

station.
um

-R. mucromdatm Bor.— Very local in Somerset. Frequent and
very fine in the hedges above Kingston, in the Quantock district,

and 1 have it from the neighbourhood of the Wellington Monument*
ihese plants I should consider good mucromdatiis. A bramble
which occurs in two or three places near Clevedon must, I think,
certainly be placed here ; it differs from the Quantock plant in the
longer axillary branches of the panicle, which is also somewhat less

leafy. In none of my Somerset specimens do I find any set^ on
the barren stem, and the sepals seem shorter and less pointed than
ttey are described in ' Bab. Man.'

-R. Siyreiujelii Weihe, a. Barren. — Apparently a very rare

bramble in Somerset. I have it with certainty only from Norton's

^ane, near Clevedon ; but it is possible that a bramble from Castle

•Jfchard, near Pen Selwood, may belong here. It is curiously like

JouBNAL OF Botany.—Yon. 24. [July, 1886.J
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affinis in general appearance, but the presence of setse on the stems

are fatal to this determination. In reality it seems to come nearer

to Borreri than to anything else. Another plant, which is frequent

in hedges near Downhead Common, on the way to Stoke Lane,

must also, I think, be referred here, at least for the present; it is

exceedingly unlike the Clevedon plant, but resembles in many
respects the R. Borreri of the neighbourhood of Plymouth ;

it

deserves further investigation.

R. Bloxamii Lees. — Few plants have given me more trouble

than this. I fear I have yet much to learn about it. At present

it seems to me that at least two distinct forms are comprehended

under it. One of these occurs somewhat frequently on hilly ground

in the south of the county ; between Kingston and Broomfield, on

Quantock ; near the Wellington Monument; and about Castle

Neroche. This form is characterised by a very leafy panicle

(especially the Quantock plant), and a tendency to a corymbose

arrangement of the axillary branches of the panicle. It agrees

fairly well with Babington's description of Bloxamii, but I have had

no opportunity of comparing it with authentic specimens. Mr.^

Briggs referred the Quantock and Wellington plants to Bloxamii

with some doubt. They are certainly very different from the

Plymouth plant bearing the same name, which Babington seems

(formerly, at least) to have identified with i?. rhenamis Miill. More

recently he has applied the name rhenanus to a plant from Leigh

Woods, near Bristol, which seems to me quite different. I possess

but a single specimen of this plant, which I owe to the kindness of

Mr, White, who has given me an interesting account of its

adventm^es in search of a name. It appears that it was first

named Bloxamii by Baker, after a hurried inspection. A year

or two later he examined it again more carefully, and this time

placed it mider jmllidus of the ' Student's Flora,' but did not

consider it to be pallidits of Weihe. Dr. Lees avers it to be his

"idea of a scaler form." Finally Babington : "Is apparently!?.
rhenanus Miill Rhenanus is much more hairy, and the

panicles different.*^ Mr. White calls attention to the " very pecuhar
bloom upon the barren stem." He describes the plant as "a strong

well-grown bramble, easily recognised, which grows in some quantity

in open spaces near the Suspension Bridge." I can add little to

this : only, if this is rhmanus, then the Plymouth plant is not, and
Hce versa. This is clearly shown by the fact that Mr. Briggs has

declmcd to suggest any name for the bramble in question, though
of course well acquainted with the plant of his own district.

Further
: R. scaler is recorded in ' Brit. Eubi ' as a plant of Leigh

Woods, where it was found by Mr. T. B. Flower ; but since then no
one seems to have met with the plant there—unless it be the subject

of the present note. I am inclined to tliink this may be the

solution of the difficulty, but only offer the suggestion for what it

may be worth.

,.. ,^' Hy^^tnx Weihe. — This is a local bramble in Somerset, and
(It typical Hystrix be alone taken into consideration) is decidedly
rare. I have it fi-om a ^^ane near WelUi

-^. ^ -
o
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Wood, Wells; Stoke Lane (here springing from a stone wall in

quite open country) ; and from edges of woods near Witham, But
if R. rosaceiis Weilie be included, as I think it should be, the distri-

bution becomes more extended. R. rosaceiis is rather common near
Dulverton, and occurs also about Luxborough, and on the Black-

,on Monument. These plants were all

na?named rosaceus by Baker; ^^^ . __^ ,

though in the field he was inclined to call the Wellington plant
rosaceus. So far as I can myself judge, I should agree with Mr.
Baker, yet holding that the two forms are hardly separable. Mr,
Baker has also named a ]Aant found by Mr. B. Fry at Worle Hill,

near Weston-super-Mare, rosaceus; and Prof. Babington one from
Congresbury.

R. scdher Weihe.—Leigh Woods (T. B. Flower in *Brit. Rubi');
Wt see remarks under R. BLoxamii.

R. rudis Weihe,—Another local bramble
;
generally well-marked

and typical. I have it from Kingston, Broomfield, and Wellington,
m the south-west ; from Clevedon, and from Downhead Common.
Mr. White tells me it is plentiful about Abbot's Leigh. Leigh
Woods ('Brit. Rubi'). I understand that Dr. Focke has seen a
specimen from Clevedon, and has named it /?. echbxatus Lindl.

-R. Radula Weihe.—This seems to be decidedly a scarce bramble
in Somerset. I have it fi'om Chipstable, in the west ; from Cleve-
don, and from Downhead Common ; and have a note that I saw it

in the Bishop's Wood, Wells. Mr. White sends it to me from the
edge of Leigh Wood, with the remark that it is apparently rare in

North Somerset. Mr. Baker notes it from Ebbor Eocks, near
Wells, but searched for it in vain in the Polden district.

Weihe mm
brambles, occuring in most parts of the county. I have found
Dayself quite unable to distinguish satisfactorily between the various
forms usually grouped together under this name, and fear that the

foUo^viug assignment of localities may be somewhat rash. Prac-
tically, I have called Koehleri those plants which have the under
surface of the leaves almost naked, while I have assigned those with
inore or less felted leaves to pallidus. I do not understand infestm.

i?. Koehleri :~DvL\\(^rioYi ('' typical," J". O. Baker) ;
Heydon Down;

m many places on Quantock ; Castle Orchard ; Leigh Wood (this

last received from Mr. White, and certified both by Babington and
Baker).

R.palMus Weihe.—Dulverton; Culbone, and thence eastwards
to Dunster; Clevedon; Shipham ; Downhead; "Leigh Woods"
[Bab. m. ^Brit. Eubi'). But none that I have seen seem to me
quite to agree with pallidits as it occurs in the North of England.

R.fusco-ater Weihe. — I can say little about this, as I do not

^^nderstand the plant. I have never seen a specimen so named
^liich appeared to me to answer to the descriptions in books.

But a plant from Quantock, " above Broomfield," seems to approach

^ore closely to some of the Plymouth plants grouped by Briggs

Glider this name than to any other. I believe also that this was

tlie opinion of Mr. Briggs, who was with me when it was collected.
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E. diversi/oliiis Lindl. — This is not an uncommon form in

Somerset, but I Lave not noticed it at any spot further west than

the Wellington Monument. It occurs about Yeovil (Brir/gs) ;
but I

understand that Baker has named plants from this locality tubercu-

latus for the Eev. J. Sowerby. Mr. Briggs thought some of the

bushes might quite well be so named, which may be the case if

they are correct who would unite these forms under the name of

dumetorum. Bishop's Wood, Wells ; Cheddar [Bala'r) ;
Ebbor

Rocks Wood, a curious variety with very long leafy panicle [Baker).

I have collected this form myself in the sarde locality. Congres-

bury; Worle Hill; near Clevedon ; hedges near Cranmore and

Witham.
[R. Lejeunii auct. Angl. — Very rare. Koad-side near the Wel-

lington Monument. A plant with ternate leaves is plentiful in the

adjoining woods. It is probably a form of this species altered by

gi'owing in shade. Probably not Lejeunii Weihe]

.

R. pyramidnlis Weihe.— This very beautiful bramble is frequent

in the west of the county, but does not (I believe) extend further

eastwards than Wellington. Culbone Woods [Bab. in ' Brit. Eubi ')•

It is plentiful in this locality. Porlock Weir; Bonniton, near

Duuster
; near the Wellington Monument.

R. Guntheri Weihe.—I know of but one station for this plant in

Somerset, viz., below the Wellington Monument. This place seems
to be a natural botanic garden for Eubi ; I know of no other place

where so many forms may be collected in so small an area.

R. Guntheii, as it occurs here, is excessively luxuriant, and forms
a very beautiful plant. The leaves are not felted beneath. In this

particular it agrees with a Plymouth specimen in my herbarium,
for which I am indebted to Mr. Briggs.

R. himifusus Weihe. ~ Edford "Wood. Exactly resembles a

plant from Kenilworth, named himifusus by Prof. Babington, for

which I am indebted to Mr. Bagnall. I also place here with much
confidence a bramble which is very abundant in some woods near
Witham, and at Blackslough. My specimens from these stations

have mostly ternate leaves. " Woods, Berkeley " [Dr. H. F. Parsons
m 'Eecord Club Report for 1883,' which adds, "This looks to me
just ordinary paUidus (J. G. Baker) I think probably
correct—it is not so robust as ordinary northern pallidtis, has
slenderer prickles, more hairs on the rounder stem, and quinate-
pedate leaves to baixen stem. It, too, has leaves prolonged into

the panicle, the character given by Hooker's ' Student's Flora,' 8.

where it is placed as a variety of paUidus." The only specimen I

have seen is very immature, but I do not believe it lias anything to

do with hnmifusus.
R. fflandulosus Bell, /3. kirtiis. — Apparently rare in Somerset.

Castle Orchard
; Downhead Common. Possibly these plants might

ue better placed under var. y. Reuteri, but I have never seeu

A .. ""w /^#^/^« of tl"s plant. Mr. Baker lias recorded i?-

lunu^ W. & K. fiom Butleigh Woods (Polden).
h. Baljounanus Blox. — Not a common bramble in Somerset

;

at least, I have very seldom met with it. Wood at Butleigh
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Wootton.
^
My specimen from this station has been submitted to

Prof. Babiugton, who, after comparison with specimens in Herb.

). -By
Claverton/' near Bath [Bah. in ' Brit, Eubi '). Mr. Baker finds the

"var. degejier, a form differing from conjlifolius mainly by its

ascending sepals, not uncommon*' about Somerton.

Quantock
Witham : in these cases var, a.

sicblustris. In some other cases, as about Bridgwater and Norton,
I have only noted the aggregate. Mr. White records '' conjlifolim*"
from Ken, Clevedon, and Leigh Wood. Prof. Babington records
var. y. pxirpitreus from Bath in * Brit. Eubi.'

R. ahhcBifolim Host.—Kewstoke {Bah. in *Brit, Eubi').
R. tnherculatus Bab.— Hedges at Compton (Polden), Baker. A

very remarkable bramble occurs in abundance about Burnham and
Berrow, which I beheve belongs here. Mr. Movie Sogers finds

what we consider to be essentially the same thing on the *' border
of Warleigh Common," near Bath, "in good quantity." Concerning
this Warleigh plant Mr. Bagnall writes, /'Would not this come
under R. dumetoruw, var. tuhercuhdus of Warren ? It is evidently
one of the dumetonim group."

-R. c(ssuis L. — Common and generally distributed throughout
tlie county, perhaps less so in the extreme w^est.- The record of

var. pseudo-idmis in the * Flora of the Bristol Coal-field' is an error.

R. sa.Tatilis L.— Very rare. I found this interesting species for

the first time in Somerset in May, 1883. It grows finely, and in

some plenty, in one part of Asham Woods, a few miles south of

Frome
; possibly also in other parts of the same extensive woods.

NOTES ON THE FLOEA OF ST. KILDA.

By R. M. Bareington, M.A., F.L.S.

The following is a hst of plants noticed on the Island of St.

Kilda in the year 1883, where I landed on June 9th, and staid

about three weeks. The St. Kilda group consists of six or seven

islands and rocks. On four of these vegetation exists, namely,

Borrera, Soa, the Doon, and St. Kilda proper. I visited all, but

found no species on any of the group which did not also occur on
St, Kilda. The highest point is about 1220 ft.; there is no

Ordnance map. The flora of this distant island, situated between

fifty and sixty miles west of the Hebrides, has a special mterest

and I can find no record of its vegetation, except the very ii^^a^e

list of twenty-nine species mentioned by Macgillivray ('Edm. Phil.

Journal,' 1842, p. 47) ; and it is remarkable that in this hst there

are at least eleven species not observed by me :—Aira cmtata.
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Avena flavcscais^ Habenaria viridis, Gentiana campestris^ Erythra:a

ccntatirium var. latifoHum^ CaJdle maritima, Arenaria peploideSy Salsola

Kali, Avena strujosa^ Cochlcaria dcmica, aud Ligusticum Scoticum.

I "Was too early for botanising, but this excuse is insufficient.

MacgilUvray's list is evidently not intended to be complete,

but his omission of some of the species contained in the following

catalogue of about 120 species is unaccountable. It is possible I may
yet have to add a few species when a more careful examination of

my herbarium is made. Though a long interval has elapsed since

my visit, this paper has been written with less leisure than I

should wish. To Mr. A. Bennett, of Croydon, my thanks are

specially due for fi-iendly aid.

Species not in Babington's 'Flora of the Outer Hebrides ' are

vked -. Those in MacgiUivray's hst are distinguished by themarted
prefix, M,

Eanuncichis Flammnia L. Com-
mon.

R. acris L. Very common.
Var., perhaps v. piirnilus

Wahl. ?

R. repcjis L. Not common ; in-

troduced ?— f. alinna Rostrup
(Fl. Faroes). On cliffs.

*!?. Ficaria L. One of the com-
monest plants.

officinalis

quent ; very large in places.
=.T7.. -' •

On hills.

Fre-

^^Vax. alpina. __.
CapseUa Bursa-pastoris Moench.
Near houses,

Viola sylvatica Fries, var. Rivini-
aua. Common, and generally
with a single flower.

"^PoUjiin la depressa Wender

.

Flowers pink and white, but
most commonly blue; forms
come near vulyaris.

ii. Silene maritima With. Abun-
dant on cliffs; sparingly on
hills over sea,

S. acaidis L. Very rare; only
in two places on St. Kilda,
the end near the Boon.

Lychnis Flos-cncnU'L^ Frequent.
Ce7^astrum tetrandriim Curt. Com-
mon.

C. triviaJe Link. Common; a
large-flowered form, var. al-
pestre, with flowers often soU-

Stellaria media With. Common.
Sar/ina j^rocumbeTis L. Common.
S.suhulatay^imm, Rare; on end

of St. Kilda near the Boon.
^

Speryula arvensis L. In culti-

Common.
vated ground.

Montia fontana L.

Var. rividaris. Frequent.

Hypericum pulchrum L. Bare;

in one spot in the gully on

Conacher.
Trifoliiim repens L.

Vicia sepium L. Bare,

cliffs near Soa, and on

Island of Soa ; not over 6 m.

Common,
on the

the

Neck.
high anywhere.

Potentilla Tormmtilla

Common.
P. Anserina L. Near houses.

Callitriclie ve^'nalis Koch.
Be-

7 J plen-

M. Sedwn anylicum Huds. ?

lieved to have been seen.

M. S. Rhodiola DC.
_

Called by

the natives ''Usanion

tiful aud luxuriant on cliffs.

"^Saxifraya oppositifolia L. Only

in the gully on Conacher,

behind the village.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. Plentiful.

Angelica sylvestris L. Plentitul

on cliffs in many i)laces

In

spot only to the east of landing

places, on cliff.
tary, occurs on summits of Galium saxatile li.
mils. o I . « , T

imrn

Scabiosa Succisah, Everywhere
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Canhitis lanceolatus L. Near vil-

lage.

4

"^^Rwnexcovr/lomeratnsMurv. Near
Hlie lionses.

M. ChrysantJiemiun segetitmlj. The i?. cnspiis L. Near the houses.

prmcipal weed in tke oats.
M. Matricaria inodora L., var.

salina. On the cliffs.

Achillea Millefoliumlj. Common.
Onaphalixim dioiciimlj. Common.
Senecio Jacohma L, Frequent.
8. aquaticus Huds. Frequent.
Leontoihm autumnalis L. Very
common.

B, obtiisi/oHus Auct. Near the

houses.

E. Acetosa L. In great abun-

dance, and most luxuriant on

cliffs at north of island.

JR. Acetosella L. Common,
M. Oxyria dhjijna Hill, On the

north face of Conacher ; rare,

Polygomun aricidare L.
M. Taraxacum officinale L., var. Empetrum nigrum L. On hill-

palustre. Common
; growing

in the wildest and most ex-

posed situations.

Son ch us asper Hoffm . ? Too
young to distinguish from
oleraceus.

tops.

Urtica dioica L. Frequent.

Salix repots L. On Conacher,

near village, &c. — Var. incn-

lacea.

M. S. herhacea L. North face of

yaccininm Mgrtillus L.. On the Conacher, and descending to

top of Conacher.
Erica cinerea L, Plentiful.
CalliDia vulgaris Salisb. Com-
mon.

Veronica officinalis L. Frequent.
Euphrasia officinalis L. Speci-

about 500 ft.t

Potamogeton pohjgonifolius Pourr.

Orchis maculata L. Common.
Iris Pseudacorus L.

Narthecium Ossifragum Huds.

Luzula sglvatica Beck. Plentiful

mens stunted and flowers on the summit of St, Kilda,

pm-plish. 1220 ft.

PediciUans sylvatica L. Very L, cavipestris DC.
common.

Rhinanthiis Crista-galli L, Eare.
Thymus Serpyllum Fries. Abun-

dant.

multijJ^

"^Juncus effusus L.

J", supinus Moench.

J", squarrosus L.

Prunella vulgarish. Not common. Schanus nigricans L.

mi
tw-

Galeopsis Tetrahit L.
M. Pinguicula vulgaris L. Fre-

quent.
Primrda vulgaris Hnds, Plentiful S. c(£spitosus L.

on some of the cliffs,

^- AnagalUs tenella L.
*. Annena viaritima Willd.
Plantago major L.
P. lanceolatii L.

Scirpus uniglnmis Link. ? Speci-

Career pulicaris L.

C. stellulata Good.

0. vidgaris Fries.

(7, 17/^wa Scop,

[/<

P. maritima L. Plentiful, and O. pihdifera L.

Very variable.— Var. pygmma
Lange. Plentiful.

-P. Coronopus L.
Atriplex Babingtonii Woods.

C. j)anic€a L.

(7. binervis Sm.
C.JJava Lm Y£

end.

4-1- t i« XI • - Tw.. 1? l\T WVbb found it at 1100 ft in Mitl-
t Very low for this species. Mr. t. iH. >> eou ujnuu.

Scotland, Trevelyan records it at 1080 ft. in the Faroes.
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M. C.rigida Good. Mentioned by
Macgillivray, and it was seen

on the top of Conaclier, 1220 ft.

Anthoxanthum ochratiim L^
Alojjecuncs geniculatus L.
Agrostis / Specimen too

young to determine.
Aira flexiiosa L.
A. prmcox L*
Holcus lanatiis L.
MoKnia c(srulea Moench.
Poa annua L,
P. pratensis L.
P. trivialu L.
M. Festuca ovina L. Often vivi-

parous.

M. F. rubra L., var. durkiscida.

Triticitm repens L.
Nardus stricta L.

Htjmenophylhim itnilateraU Willd.

Bare on S. side of Conaclier-

Pteris aqxdlina L.

Lomaria spicant Desv.

M. Asplenium marinnm L.

Cystopteris fragilis Bernh., var.

dentata.

Nephrodkan dilatatim Desv.

Polypodhwi vidgare L.

"^ Ophioglossum vulgatum L., var.

ambigtmm. Among short grass

near the extreme north end of

St. Kilda.

M. "^BotrycJiiumLtmariaSv^' -Near

landing place.

Selaginella selagmoides trray.

Eare.

Equisetum arvense L.

NOTES ON BRITISH EUBI:

SPECIAL 'London Catalogue/ r.D. 8.

By C. C. Babington, M.A., F.R.S.

Having been asked to draw
forthe new edition of the * London Catalogue/ it becomes necessary tor

me to state the causes of the many alterations and additions ^^}^^^

will be noticed in it. It will be also noticed that it ditiers

materially from that recently published in this Journal by Mr.

Baker. It is not so perfect as I could have wished, for the time

proved far more than could be made before the list was wanted by

the printers. I hope that I may be able to much extend my study

of the plants, in connection with that of continental specimens,

and thus attain a more complete knowledge of them :
but time

must be allowed for this.

Mr, Baker took Focke and Nyman as his guides, and made_ his

remarks accordingly. I have at Cambridge the whole of Genevier s

Herbarium, and also a considerable number of Focke's typical

specimens, most kindly sent to me by him. I have therefore done mV
best, in the time allowed, to identify our plants with those describea

m Genevier's ' Monographic des Eubus de la Loire,' ed. 2, and Focke 3

'Synopsis Euborum Germanise'; also by P. J. Miiller and L. V-

Lefevre, in ' Pollichia/ v. 16 and 17 ; and elsewhere as far as I have

access to the descriptions, I find authentic specimens in He^b.

Genevier of many Eubi not described by either Focke or Genevier.

1 have neglected the Hst given by Nyman to a considerable degree

;

for he cannot have had such good opportunities as we have to
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determine many critical points. He knew very little apparently of
the plants of Western Europe as described by Genevier. He had
also to make a careful catalogue of all the plants of Europe, not
simply of the Eubi. We, as well as Focke and Genevier, are able
more to concentrate our attention upon the Eubi. I have, as is

well known, especially studied our Brambles, as Focke did those of
Germany, and Genevier those of Western France. I find that
there is much still to be done before our nomenclature is quite in
accordance with that of the great continental authorities. The
want of authentic specimens has been a serious difficulty, and now
that that is to a great extent removed, the time and labour required
to make a proper use of them is almost appalling. We ought, I
think, to contrast our southern and western brambles especially
with those of the West of France, and onr northern plants with
those of Germany and Scandinavia. In the former case Genevier
is our best guide ; in the latter Focke. I have endeavoured to do
this, but feel strongly that the results are often not so satisfactory
as could be desired. In too many cases much doubt remains
concerning the identity of our plants with those of the great con-
tinental authorities. Botanists must pardon me if these results
are not final, and if I have at a future time to modify my present
views in many respects.

G^nevier's book is difficult to use, from his system of arrange-
ment often distantly separating nearly allied plants, on account
of the colour of their floral organs differing. But we have
a local cause of much difficulty from our having almost uni-
versally neglected the proportions and colours of the petals,

stamens and styles. I believe, with those great authorities, that
we have neglected a valuable series of characters. As far as I
have been able to make use of them I have found them valuable.

I shall now proceed to make such remarks on the list as it

seems to require, omitting all notice of plants which are not likely

to be misunderstood or questioned. The numbers in
( ) at the

beginning of the remarks on each plant, are those of the ' London
Catalogue,' ed. 8.

1. (416b) E. Id^us L., b. Leesii. I possess R. Leesii as the
R. Idmis V. anomalns from Bromberg, in Focke's ' Eubi Selecti

'

(82b) ; also from Kinnekulle in Ostergothland, sent by Basin to

Genevier. Focke says of it that it is the R. ohtusifoliits Willd.,

hut Gandoger (' Rubus Nouveaux ')
places that next to /i. ThuiUien

Poir., which I believe to be R. rhamnifolius W. & N. The
-R. Idmis v, sterilis is apparently a very slight deviation from the

type. The var. viridis has no felt and is green on the underside of

its leaves. I have not heard of it in Britain.

2. (420) R, suLGATUS Vest. My idea of this plant is that it

resembles H. pUcatus, but has ultimately reflexed, not patent

sepals, and stamens exceedmg the styles and not connivent ;
also

a decidedly channelled stem. R. fastirjiatus is a very indefinite

name. It is applied to many forms by various authors, and is

better neglected. That of Boulay, which Focke identifies with our

-R. mherectus, has the strong hooked prickles of our R, plicatus, and
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seems to differ from it only by its longer stamens. Genevier joins

the R. sukatns Vest. & Focke, received from Aresclioug, to R-

fastifjiatus, and does the same with the i?. canaliculatus MiiU. I

have seen the true E. sulcatus from Perthshire, through the

kindness of Dr. Buchanan White. I define it as follows :—
R. siilcatus Vest. Stem suberect, sukate; prickles patent or de-

clining from an oblong compressed base ; leaves quinate ; leaflets

flat, finely dentato- serrate, with scattered hairs and green beneath;

terminal leaflet ovate-acuminate ; basal leaflets shortly stalked;

lateral leaflets of flowering-shoot often gibbous at the base; in-

florescence racemose ; rachis and peduncles pilose, not felted

;

fntit'calyx reflexedj pale ; stamens exceeding the green styles, 7iot

connivent,

I have it from Perthshire, near Blairgowrie, gathered by the

late Mr. A. Sturrock, of Rattray.

3. (421) R. NiTiDUs W. & N. Stem suberect, pentangular or

slightly furrowed; prickles declining or deflexed from an oblong

conical base, confined to the angles of the stem; leaves 5-nate;

leaflets thick, rather hairy, especially on the veins beneath, finely

but irregularly serrate ; terminal leaflet oval, acute, or acuminate,

subcordate or entire below ; basal leaflets subsessile ;
flowers

solitary or subracemose ; rachis and peduncles hairy ; sepals patent,

with flowers and fruit; ** stamens reddish, exceeding the violet-

coloured styles." The petals are pink,
1 find a cultivated specimen from Baker (1867) in the Herb.

Genev., which was named R. nitidm by Genevier. I also possess

one from Briggs, which I named R. rosulmtiis for him. It is from

Probus (1869). I now believe it to be R. nitidxis W. & N., and

also of Focke and Genevier. It does not possess the armature of

R. rosiilentiis, of which I have not seen any British specimen,

4. (421b) R. HAiiuLosus L. & M. I have examples of the

Thirsk plant, which has borne several names in our herbaria,

It seems to be the R, hamnlosiis L. & M. The specimens are

ticketed as from Gormire (Baker, Oct. 1860, and Aug. 28, 1865),

and named R. haymiJosiis: also from Bardon Mills, S. Tynedale

(Baker, Aug., 1863); Kirkby, Lane. (Harbord-Lewis, Aug. 13,

1879) ; Sutton Park, near Birmingham (Bagnali, Aug. 8, 1873).

Mr. S. Gibson sent it from Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire, as the_ a.

rhamnifolius «. macilmtus Lees?, It was once called a fastigiate

form of R. rhamnifolius. All these I confidently refer to 2i. hamxi-

losus, as Baker formerly did ; but I cannot learn from his recent

paper how he now names them. Nyman does not seem to know
the plant, and with Focke places it doubtfully with R. nitidus. l^^

the Herb. Genev. I find specimens of it named, manifestly erro-

neously, R. axillaris MiiU. ; they are from Thirsk (Baker, Aug. 21,

1865). -R. axillaris is not noticed by Focke, nor Genevier, nor

Nyman, but is described by P, J. Mliller in * Flora' (Eegenberg),
1858, p. 139. I place R. hamulosus provisionally tmder R. nitidus,

next to which it stands in Genevier's arrangement. It differs by
its finely but rather doubly serrate leaves; terminal leaflet cuspi-

date; panicle small, open, scarcely felted, few-flowered, with falcate
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prickles; white petals; white stamens ecjuaUing the green styles.

The calyx also is slightly aciculate, and the leaves ai'e usually not
at all notched at the base. The credit of determining the true
name of this plant belongs to Mr. Baker, who sent it to me as the
R.hmnidosiis Miill. in 1865. Probably it will have to be distin-

guished specifically.

5. (422) E. AFfiNis, Ours is the plant of Genevier and the lu
cordifoUus of Baker [teMe Genev.). Our old lu cordifoUns is probably
only a form of R. rhamnifoliiis,

6. (425) R. EHAMNiFOLius W. & N. I think that I know thia

plant tolerably well. A specimen of Bloxam's /?. rhamnifoUus is

accepted as correctly named by Genevier ; as is also a German one
from Minden, which is marked ''verus" by Areschoug, We have
been accustomed to name some forms R. cordifoUus; but Focke
tells us that the true li, cordifoUus is very rare, and it seems to be
different, but I have not seen a specimen of it. Genevier says that
his i?. cordifoUus is one of the Suherectiy and it is therefore very
different from our plant. He places it next to 7?. affinh, R. Maassii
and R, Mueiiteri^ which have been placed here, appear to be forms
of our 27, tmbrosus,

7. (428) E. RAMosus Blox. I define this as follows:

Steyn erect-arcuate sulcate; prickles strong, declining or subpatent
from a long compressed base ; leaves quinate ; leaflets coriaceous,

convex, shilling, subglabrous, hairy only on the veins beneath, doubly
serrate or rather lobate towards the tip, cuspidate, 7iot imbricate ; ter-

minal leaflet broadly obovate, subcordate below; panicles long,

leafy below, with erect-2'>ate7ity racemose- corymbose branches; its top
and pedicels hairy, felted with many sunken setae ; its prickles strong,

declining ; sepals reflexed, ovate, acuminate, with linear points

;

petals ovate, white or pinkish; filaments white; styles pinMsh.

Genevier has placed a specimen of this near to his R. racemosus,

which has felted leaves, a very much narrower and decidedly felted

panicle, and the prickles on the stem scarcely longer than the

length of their bases. I think that we may well separate this from
iJ. imbricatns, although the leaflets of that plant do not seem to be

always imbricate, as supposed by Dr. Hort. Baker says, ''Compare
this with R. vtilyaris,'' a plant which I only know from Focke's

specimen (Tvub. Select.,' 56), and believe to be quite different.

Authors are not at all agreed as to what is intended by R. vrdgaris,

8. (429) E. LATiFOLius Bab. has been discovered in a new
station in Perthshire by Dr. Buchanan White. Unfortunately we
know very little more about it than we knew before, except that

the petals are white and the stamens exceed the styles, and are

incurved.

The misnamed specimen noticed in *Brit. Eubi ' (266) has

misled Mr. Baker and others into supposing that -ft- latifolius

is a form of R. conjlifolius. Also the Monmouthshire specimen

('Brit. Eubi,' 92) is not R, latifolius. The R. latifolius Bouh, a

much late? name, belongs to R. corylifolius,

9. (430) E. THYEsoinEUs Wimm. The plant which we have

been accustomed to call by this name has no right to it. We only
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have the true plant from one place, near Plyinoutli (between

Tamerton Foliot and Koborough Down), where it is found by

Mr. Briggs. It seems to differ from the plant which we have been

in the habit of naming R. thyrsoideus (the R,pubescens of Weihe and

Nees and Focke), by its furrowed and subglabrous stem, with

patent prickles, terminal leaflet obovate-lanceolate, and panicles

scarcely prickly. It has also a few setse on its calyx. I define it:

R. thyrsoideus Wimm. ; stem erect- arcuate, angular, furrowed

stthfjiabroiis ; j^rickles nearly patent from a dilated compressed base;

leaves quuiate-digitate ; leaflets doubly but irreyidarly and coarsely

serrate, finely white-felted beneath ; terminal leaflet obovate'lanceolote,

acuminate; panicle long, narrow, its branches very short and few-

flowered; its prickles few ^ weak, declining or deflexed ;
petals

white ; stamens exceeding the styles, ultimately connivent.

Mr, Townsend informs me that he has from the Isle of Wight

a plant named R. elatior Focke by that, botanist himself. ^This

apparently would find a place under the true jR. thyrsoldeics, in its

form called R, candicans Weihe. Indeed its difference from R*

candicans is apparently very slight (I have specimens from Focke,

Rub. Sel. 86, before me), chiefly in the stems being furrowed

throughout, for I cannot detect his other characters upon the

specimens.

10. (431) E. PUBESCENS Wirtg, This is undoubtedly the plant

we usually know by the name of R. thyrsoideus. It has angular

(but hardly at all furrowed) pilose stems, with much stronger

prickles than the true R, thyrsoidem, roundly-obovate acuminate

terminal leaflets, a panicle with many falcate prickles below and

many slender straight ones above, lanceolate-acuminate sepals,

and many setae on the panicle and calyx. Focke says:
—*' Stamina

stylos superantia post anthesin conniventia vel fructui apphcata/

My description in the ' Manual' is fairly correct. Baker places

the specimens named R. geniciilatus from Kew with R. pnbescens, on

the authority of Focke, but those sent to Genevier (Herb. Genev.)

can hardly bear that name.
11. (481) K. PUBEscENS W. & N., var. The plant named R-

B. pubescens

trust
gathered at *'Boppart ad Ehenam," so-named by Focke. Baker

considers my plant to be the R. Linkianm Ser., which Focke says

is the double-flowered bramble of the gardens. But Gussone does

not state that his plant is double-flowered, and probably it is not.

Still it is very unlikely that our plant and one of the extreme south

of Europe should be identical. I have not seen a specimen of the

R. Linkianas of Seriuge or of Gussone, nor have I seen Baker's

plant from the Virginia Water. The leaves of my plant are hairy

only on the veins beneath on the stronger and older shoots, but

sent on the autumnal branches. My specimens are from
Llanwame

W
and

mma exsiccata certis notis distinguere nequeo" (p. 193).
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Mr. Beeby finds what lie believes to be R. Winteri in Surrey. But
with liis specimen and Foclce's before me I have doubts, notwith-
standing Focke's determination of it.

12. (432) The plant which we call R. discolor is the /?. riisticanns

Merc, and R, nlmifolius of Focke ; and as there seems little doubt
of its not being the R. discolor W. & N., we must choose one of

these names for it. R. ulmifoUtis (Schott) is a rather doubtful
name, and belongs to an eastern plant; I therefore think it wisest
to adopt Genevier's name, about which we are certain, and call it

R. rusticanus Merc. Baker sent an unnamed specimen to

Genevicr, which he found at Kew (Sept., 18G7), and I find it

named R. Weiheanus in the Herb. Genev. I should call it R,
rusticanus. Neither Genevier nor I have seen authentic specimens
of R. iihnifolius Schott. R. Weiheamis has very finely dentate
leaves, which are rather compoundly dentate towards the end, and
sepals which are ovate and shortly cuspidate.

The R, discolor W. & N. is the R, macrostemon Focke.
13. (433) E. LEucosTACHYS Sm. is an older name (1824) than

R. vestitus W. & N., 1825, and I see no reason why it should not
be retained, although Nyman considers it incongruous.

14. (433b) My /3. vestitus seems to be the jR. compicxius Miill,,

and might possibly be separated from R. leacostachys. The felt is

very different on its leaves, being very fine and close, but wanting
the softness of that of R. leucostachi/s.

15. (434) Our E. raRxiFOLius is certainly the R. pyramidalh
Kalt.

16. (435) R. MONTANus Wirtg. It seems most probable that

our R. Grahowskii is not the same as that which grows in Silesia,

to which the name belongs. I have always suspected this; and as

there seems no good reason to doubt its being the R. montanns

Wirtg., I accept that name for it. Focke has seen an authentic

specimen of R. Grabowskii, and says that it is very different. Baker
doubtfully identifies my plant with R, horndicauUs Miill.

I have specimens named R, horridicauUs Miill. by Genevier,

from Mr. Baker (St. Ann's Hill, Sept., 1867) ; also what appear to

be authentic specimens in Boulay's " Eonces vosgiennes," Nos. 24
and 24 bis. These Genevier would apparently combine with his

-R. sqxialidusy which is very nearly aUied to my R. fusco-ater. It hag

therefore nothing whatever to do with my R. Grahowskii, the R.

montamis Wirtg.
17. (486) R. CoLEMANi Blox. is not noticed by Focke nor

Grenier under that name, but it seems to be the -R. Boreanus

Genev. pubhshed in 18G4. But Bloxam's name and description

appeared, in 1850, in Kirby's ' Fl. of Leicest.' (p. 38), and will

therefore claim priority, I find specimens sent by Baker from

Thirsk (Sept., 1865) accepted by Genevier as his R. Boreanus, but

they are rendered somewhat ambiguous by the presence with them

of a stem and leaves of a very different character from the others

sent by Baker and from the rather numerous French specimens of

R. Boreamts in the Herb. Genevier. It may be doubted if the R.

infestus of Bloxam (' Brit. Eubi/ 128) can be placed here. Its
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armature seems so very different. But tlie whole q^uestion con-
cerning the nomenclature of the plants (there are probably more
than one) sent out by Bloxam as R. Culemani and B. infestus

requires consideration.

18. (487) E. Salteei Bab. Focke considers this to be R.
syhaticus W. & N. Genevier recognises it as distinct. I described
it in 1846.

^
I find specimens from Bloxam of his R. calvatus in the Herb.

Genev., but there is no remark made upon them. Genevier placed
them next to R. Salteri, and perhaps considered them to be the
same : for he says imder R, Questien, in his Monograph, that that
is not R. calvatus Blox., although it is of Boreau. Focke places
R. calvatus doubtfully mider R. sylvaticm ; but he also quotes R.
calvatus Blox. and my R. foUosus as partially synonymous with
his R. chlorothyrsm, on the authority of a specimen from Bloxam.
A specimen of R. chlorothyrsns now before me (' Eub. Select.,' 44) is

not R. calvatus, which is so close to R. Salteri that I quite agree
with Focke in combining them. But I have a single specimen,
issued as R. calvatus from Twycross in the "set" pubHshed by
Bloxam in 1876, which does closely resemble R. chlorothyrsns, but
which I cannot consider to have any relationship to my R.foliosiis,

with which Focke appears to combine it. The specimens issued in

Bloxam's former "set" (No. 52 apparently) in 1846, and then
named R. syhaticus, are, I think, what I call R. calvatus, and that
primarily intended by that name by Bloxam. A specimen gathered
at Packington and included as R. calvatus in the second " set " is

R. calvatus, as also are specimens sent by Bloxam to Genevier
with that name. I am inclined to suspect the presence of some
mistake.

18. (438) E. CAKPiNiFOLius W. & N. I think that I know our
plant

;
and would refer especially to its very finely serrate leaflets,

which are densely hairy rather than felted beneath, and its narrow
and often nearly simple panicle. My specimens seem to requhe
very careful study. Some of them may belong to other named
forms. Some botanists would perhaps refer some of them to R.
vulgaris W. & N. ; but I know nothing of R. vidgaiis as a British
plant. The only specimen which I have seen of it is in Focke's
• Eubi Selecti,' No. 56, which he quotes as being the true plant m
his ' Synopsis' (p. 138). It was unknown to Genevier.

19. (439) E. viLLicAULis W. & N. I agree with Baker in
behevmg our plant to be correctly named. I also believe my R.
mhcitus to be that of Genevier. He quotes me without doubt.
ihere are abundance of specimens in his herbarium, but none from
Jhjngland.

I place here the R. heterocUtm of Bloxam (set of 1876) with
some doubt, owing to its very nearly, if not quite, naked stem.
Focke places the R. heteroclitus Miill. with my R. Graboicskii,
winch is L monianus Wirfcg. ; but that can hardly be its proper
place. Muller s specimens (Herb. rub. rhen.) have very much the
appearance of some suberect form ; not so Bloxam's, which are very
like R. vdhcauhs when become completely aaked
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I also place here the R, gratits Focke. He says of it, " Fl.
magni rosei, stamina longissima, sepala patentia externe snb-
tomentoso-virescentia." I have what seems to be it from Perthshhre,
by the kindness of Dr. Buchanan White ; and Surrey, by the
liberahty of Mr. Beeby,

(To be continued.)

SHORT NOTES.
PoTAjvioGETON coRiACEus Nolte,—Last year Mr. A. Fryer sent

specimens of the above plant from Cambridgeshire. This is placed
by Reichenbach nearest to P. lucens, as a variety. Mr. Fryer
considers its nearest ally is P. Zizii, and in this I quite agree.
These Cambridgeshire specimens are the nearest that I have seen
from Europe to Nolte's type specimen in Herb. Mus. Brit. It was
through my neglect it was omitted in the 8th ed. of the * London
Catalogue.'

—

Arthur Bennett.

SciRPus RUFus Wahlb, in E. Suffolk.— The Rev. Dr. Hhid has
kindly sent me a specimen of the above plant, gathered many
years ago by Sir Charles Bunbury on the coast near Aldborough.
Clieviotland and Lincolnshire are the only records of its occurrence
on the east coast.

—

Arthur Bennett.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The ' Annual Report of the Proceedings of the Belfast Natura-
lists* Field Chib ' for 1884-85 contains, in the appendix, Part i. of a
useful list of the Fungi of the North of Ireland, by the Rev. H.
W. Lett. It is prefaced by a short summary of the little that has
previously been done in this directtion, and contains 581 species,

with localities for each.

A VERY interesting *' Sketch of the Flora of South Africa" has
been reprinted by its author, Mr. Harry Bolus, from the ' Oflacial

Handbook of the Cape of Good Hope ' for the current year. In
the small space of 32 pages Mr, Bolus has given a readable

summary of the botany of the five natural regions into which he
divides South Africa, illustrated by an outline map.

The ' Fourteenth Annual Report of the South London Micro-

scopical and Natural History Chab ' contains an address from the

retiring President, Mr. B. D. Jackson, on the botanists, from Ray
to Blackstone and Hill, who have recorded the plants of the

district. The MS. notes of Newton, Doody and Buddie, relating

to the local flora are quoted, as well as those published m the

works of Petiver, Ray, and Blackstone.

A NEW volume (the 17tli) of the 'Icones Plantarum/ which is

fTun
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coutaiiis twenty-five plates, raostly of new or hitherto unfigured

species, the text being supplied by Mr. Baker.

We are indebted to the author, Mr, Frank Tweedy, for a copy

of his * Flora of the Yellowstone National Park '—a pamphlet of

seventy-eight pages, consisting of an introduction, localised list of

plants, and summary.

The last part (vol. ii., pt. 2) of the ' Annuario del R. Istituto

Botanico di Roma' contains the following papers:— * Sulla struttura

e sviluppo del frutto dell' Anagyris fcctida; by E. Martel (1 plate)

;

' Sugli sferocristalli del Pithecocteniwn clematideicm,' by R- Pirotta;

' Di alcune particolari escrescenze del fusto del Lauras nobilis
^

(2 plates), by A. Baldini ; * Di una nuova specie di Plagiochila'

(P. bifida : 1 plate), by F, Stephani ; ' Repertorio della Epaticologia

italica* (3 plates)', by C. Massalongo ; *Ancora sui rapporti tra i

vasi laticiferi ed il sistema assimilatore,' by R. 'Pirotta and L.

Marcatili.

The ' Stonyhurst Magazine ' for May contains a list^ of the

flowering plants and higher cryptogams of a ten miles' radios

round Stonyhurst College, in which are comprised portions of the

South and West Lancashire and Mid-West Yorkshire districts.

It does not pretend to completeness ; its aim is rather to afford a

basis on which a complete list may be built up" ; and as we gather

fi-om the Magazine that the College possesses a Natural History

Club, we may hope that the present enumeration may soon be

extended. As it stands, it presents a good idea of the local flora.

Vol. i.

New Books.—p. Sorauer, * Handbuch der Pflanzenkrankheiten/

kh
8vo, pp, xvi. 920 (9 plates, 61 cuts).—A. B. Frank, *Dr. J. Lennis

W. V. Dalla
Bestimmungs-Tabellen ' (Vienna, Holder: 8vo, pp. iv. 70)_. — A.

Kaksch, 'Vademeeum botanicum' (Leipzig, Lenz: pt. i., 8vo,

pp. 64, 129 cuts: 1 mk. 20).

ALS

BoL Cmtralblau. (No. 24). — K. van Tubeuf, ' Cuciirhitaria

Lahurni auf Cytisus Labnrynim.'

BotaniscJie Zeitung (May 28). — J. Wortmann, ' Tbeorie des

Windens ' (concl.)-— (June 4). A. de Bary, ' Ueber eiuige Sclero-

otieukranl

Gardeners' Chronicle (.June 5). — J. D. Hoolier, Larlv Gri^thi

(fig. 157).—Pic^fl Meiuiesii (figs. 161, 162).

(Est E. Formanek, ' Zur Flora der

Karpatlien.' — \Y. Yoss, « Bildun"sabweiclumffen an Friiklings-^^^K^yyy^^yj^K,^,.^

blumen.'—H. Stoininger, ' Pedicularis Jankm, sp. n.'—J. Wicsbaur
' Ueber Yeilcben.'—K. Vandas, « Zur Flora Wolbynicns ' {Dianihus

Borham, sp.n.).—J. B. Keller, 'Maliriscbe Rosen.'
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NOTES ON BEITISH KUBI

:

t

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE LIST IN * LoNDON CATALOGUE,' ED. 8,

By C. C. Babington, M.A., F.E.S.
¥

(Concluded from p. 223.)

22. (440) E. Maassii Focke. Focke says (p. 158} that this is

R. Miinteri Maxss. and R. Maassii Focke. I think that it is the
latter

; but I have not seen the former, nor do any of my specimens
seem to accord with Focke's remarks upon it. We have been in error
in considering our plant to be the R, vulgaris b. wnbrosm W. &N. and
-R- umbrosits Arrh. ; for Focke appears to be quite correct in con-
sidering that to be the R. pyramidalis Kalt., our former R. hirtifolius.

Again, R. ramosus Genev., of which I have authentic specimens
before me, is not this plant : we have been misled by specimens, sup-
posed to have been so named by Genevier, gathered by Baker ''by
the railway-bridge at Woodend, Yorkshire, Aug., 1865." Again,
the plant found at Morden, Durham, Aug., 1864, and called R. atro-
caulis by Genevier for Baker, is certainly wrongly named; it is

probably R. Maassii. I have the true R. atrocaidis before me. Thus
I think that I have removed several of the errors into which we
nave been led. Focke told Baker that the form of R. rhamni/olitis

usually called by us R. cordifolius is R. Maassii; but surely there is

some mistake. I may be wrong, but certainly think R. Maassii far

nearer to U. macrophylhis than to R. rhanmifoliiis*

The fine but compound dentition of this plant is remarkably
beautiful. Can it be that my R. macrophyllus e. glabratm is a
glabrous form of it? Dr. White finds in Perthshii-e what may
probably be the R. Miinteri, which differs from R. Maassii by its

stellately pilose stem, and suborbicular or broadly elliptical and
densely serrate terminal leaflets. But I must leave it for future

consideration.

23. (441) R. MACROPHYLLUS W. & N. I agree with Baker in

combining several plants under this name, viz., R. Schlechtendalii,

•R. piletostachys, and probably R. arnpUficatris. R. piletostachys

I combine with R. Schlechtmdalii with some little doubt, for I am
^ot acciuainted with the true plant as British. I also doubt the

identity of the plants of Focke and Genevier.
If I understand Mr. Briggs correctly, he suspects that my

var. glabratm may be the R. Banyiingii Focke, the R. pyramidatus

Miill. I have a specimen of R. Banningii from Focke before me,
and they are certainly not the same. My plant is well-marked by
its orbicular terminal leaflet, and other points. We want informa-

tion about the proportions, colour, &c., of the floral organs, I have
seen what seems to be a form of it from Perthshire with felted

leaves, which appears to connect this with the other forms of

-R. viacropJiyllus. I have also a specimen which Dr. Boswell found
iii a wood near Balmuto, ua October, 1873, and called a " shade R.

cordi/oUiis'' of Baker and Bloxam, and R. Lindleiantis of WiiiTcn,

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 24. [Aug., 1886.] Q
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"with the remark, " I cannot beheve this to be R. rhamnifotitis with

such a panicle. The thin leaves and long narrow petals look like

R, Lindleianiis, but the habit is that of R, inacrophyllus .
' I consider

it to be a connecting-link between R. amplificatus and the var.

glahratuH. Its leaves are very nearly naked beneath, having only a

few scattered hairs. The dentition also is like that of var.

glabratus; similarly the panicle. But all the specimens in our

herbaria named ylahratus require very careful re-examination.

Can it be, as I have hinted above, that the whole should be placed

under R. Maassii as glabrous forms ?

24. (442) E. aiucKONATUs (Blox.). I am pleased to learn that our

old name may be retained ; for there is reason to suppose that the

plant of Scringe is only a form, even if more than a synonym, of

E. triflorus Eich., and that therefore our name is free for us to use.

I have several specimens of the French B. mucronidatus before

me, and think -with Baker that they are not the same as our

R. mucronatus. I have long had doubts on the subject, but

authority was strongly against me. Now at last I have specimens

to judge from Herb. Gcnev., and must place the French plant

with the Glandulosi rather than the Spectahiles. But Genevier,

with abundant specimens of the English and French plants before

him, has combined them. Amongst his English specimens I find

one (Thirsk, Aug. 28, 1865, Baker) much more nearly resembling
his R. mucronulatus than do the others, by having nearly the same
armature on the stem, and a tendency to compound dentition near

the end of the terminal leaflet. Nyman combined the French plant

with R. hirtus, thus placing it amongst the Glandtilosi, but does not

give England as a locality for it.

25._ (443) E. Spbengelh Weihe and E. Boeeeei Bell-Salt.

I am inclined to let these plants stand under one name. Their

differences are scarcely more than would result from strength of

growth, and R. rubicolor Blox. lies between them. R. Arrhenii

Lange is very near R. Borreri; chiefly differing by its orbicular

petals, and stamens much falling short of the styles.
25. (444) E. EEUBEscENs Wirtg. Stems arching; prickles

many slender, straight, patent or declining from a short compressed
base; leaves tjuinate, green and nearly naked beneath, doubly
deutate-serrate

; terminal leaflet broadly obovate cuspidate ;
panicle

rather lax, hairy, felted, rather setose ; its axillary branches short,

ascendmg, the ultra- axillary ones patent, corymbose ; its prickles

slender, dechning, a few stronger and rarely deflexed ; sepals ovate,

much acuminate, setose.
I have not seen the flowers, nor do I find any description of

them, except that the petals are "lactei" and that " deinde styh
cum filameutis erubescentes." Bloxam sent it to Genevier as

R. Borreri, but he appears to have suspected that it was R-
erubescens. The English specimens that I have seen are from
Mancetter, m \\ arwickshire, and near Boss, Herefordshire.

Zb (44oB) R. thyrsiger Bab. MS. R. rhmanus MuU.
depends, as far as we are concerned, upon a specimen from Crab-
tree, m i)evoushn-e. marked in my hand as authentically so-called
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by Genevier, but upon what authority does not appear. There is

no plant bearing that name in the Herb. Genev-, although a
specimen gathered at *' Plymbridge, Devon," apparently by Ares-
choug, is there named R. Bloxamii, but is really the Plymouth
plant, which I now call R. thyr&iyer, Genevier made no remark upon
that specimen. As the description of anything named R. rlieiuimis

cannot be found (even in Gandoger's enormous list), I hope that I
iiiay be allowed to correct my mistake ; and, as I think that the
plant deserves distinction, describe it as follows :

—

R. THYRsiGER Bab. MS. Stem arcuate-prostrate, angular,
slightly furrowed

;
prickles small, declining from a long compressed

base, unec[ual ; aciculi, set^e, and hairs short, many ; leaflets dentate-

serrate^ green on both sides, pilose on the veins beneath ; terminal
leaflet ohovate-cuspidate ; panicle long, pyramidal, very hairy and
setose, Clearly leafless^ with loyiy coryuihose long-stalked few-Jloieered

hranches^ and many slender pi'ickles ; sepals ovate-acuminate,
loosely reflexed from the fruit.—Very hairy, except on the leaves.

The naked panicle veith few- or single -flowered branches is the
most marked distinction. It is very different in that respect from
-R. Bloxamii. Apparently the flowers are white, and the stamens
exceed the styles ; but these points require attention on the living

plant.

27. (445) E. Bloxamii Lees. There is a beautiful series of this in

Herb. Gen^v., named by Baker, from Laskell (Aug. 12th, 1865),
and Bloxam, from Twycross and Atherstone, which are quoted
(* Bub. Loir.' 140) as the authority for the name. Attached to one
of them is a long MS. description by Bakor. There cannot thei-e-

fore be any doubt about Gene^^er meaning the same plant as we do
by this name. R. splendidus Milll. is a synonym of it, pubhshed
twenty years later.

_
'28. (446) K. THYRsiFLORus W. & N. I find several British spe-

cimens so named in the Herb. Genev. from the following places:—
Ingleby, Yorkshire (Baker, Sept. 1866), sent as R. Koehlen,

and Eumple, Devon (Briggs, Aug. 4, 1865). In my own Herb.
I have what I believe to be the same plant (1) from Bloxam's
**set*' of 1876, from a wood between Pavy and Tamar, Devon
(Briggs)

; (2) from Wrottsley Wood, near Wolverhampton (Eraser,

1877) ; (3) from Moreton Hampstead, Devon (Moyle Rogers, Aug.
16th, 1881) ; and (4) from near Kenilworth (1854), from Mr. Kirk.

I therefore retain the name in our list.

R. philyrophyllus L. & M. I identify a plant found by the Eev.

Dr. Hind at Honington, Suffolk, with this. It seems to agree

exactly with specimens named by Miiller and Genevier. It was

pubhshed by P. J. MuUer in ' PoUichia ' of 1859, p- 117. It is not

included in Genevier's and Focke's books, not being found m their

districts; and the former placed it in his Herb, near to R. Dese-

gleni, with doubtful correctness, in my opinion.

R. thyrsijforiis diflfers from R. Bloxamii by having much more

^iHequal decliiiing prickles, a broadly obovate acummate/)u^/^ serrate

tenninal leaflet, a panicle ^dth its ultra-axillary cylindrical part

i^acemose, usually rather dense strong axillary racemose branches,
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and strong declining prickles. On one of Dr. Fraser's specimens

tlie terminal leaflet is broadly cordate-acuminate, and the aciculi

and set^ on the stem are fewer, i?. j)Mlyro})7iijllus much resembles

this specimen, but has a much more hairy under side to its leaves.

It has a cordate terminal leaflet, and a short and apparently ultra-

axillary panicle.

All these forms require much careful study with better materials

than I possess.

29. (447) K. ROSACEUs and E. Hystrix. I place these under

one name, as Baker has done, JR. rosaceiis being the older name.
R. chlorothjrsxis Focke seems to come here. Focke received a

specimen of it from Bloxam, confounded with R. calvatus Blox. Is

this also the R.foliosm of Bloxam's '*set" of 1876? The chief

difference of that specimen from R. chlorothyrsus is its abundant
equal minute aciculi and setae on the stem. R. cJilorothyrsus is

stated to be "sparsim glandulosi v. eglandulosi," and those organs

are very scarce on my specimen from Focke (*Eub. Select-' 44).
^

30. (448) E. PR^RXTPTOKUM Boul. Baker combines this with

-R. Radida, but I cannot agree with him. To mentiou only two

conspicuous characters: R. Radula has felt beneath its leaves,

R. praruptoriim has none. The former has finely dentate leaves,

the latter ''dents plus grandes."
31. (449-451) E. scaeer has long appeared to be probably an

aggregate plant, and now the wish seems to be to distinguish its

segregate forms. This has for some time been done on the

Continent. It appears to include three British forms, which
I now call R. scaber, R. debilis, and R. BaUngtonii. R. scaler

W. & N. has a spreading usually divaricate panicle, and a very

prickly stem, resemblmg that of the Koehleria7ii. Genevier
identifies a specimen from Hartshill (Bloxam) with the true

plant. The branches of its panicle are much more ascending
than those of a specimen, precisely similar in other respects,

which I possess from the same place, and also named by Bloxam.
My specunens accord exactly with Genevier's specimens of ^•

scaber. I have it from Sutton Park, near Birmingham (Bagnall),
but rather less prickly than usual ; Bodmin (Briggs) ; Hartshill

Wood (Bloxam) ; Prae Wood, near St. Albans (Coleman) ;
and

Calstock (Briggs). Focke seems not to have seen British specimens
of the true R. scaler, but only of R. BaUngtonii, sent under the
name of R. scabei^, and therefore does not admit that we have
R. scaler. Not so Genevier, who received the true plant from
Bloxam.

The J?, scaler of Wirtgen and also his i?. perplexus are the
R. ludtenhacJiii Metsch, which is a very different plant, and must
bo placed near R. hirtus.

^
R. Bahingtonii is now allowed to be distinct from R. scaler. It

IS usually a very much stronger plant, and does not seem to have
been known to our speciaUsts as existing in France or Germany.
ihey neither of them notice it, unless R. adomatus MiiU. is the

^^Ti\ "V*^^^^^
^* ^^^ its aUies as follows :—

(1). R. BaUngtonii Bell-Salt. ; stem arcuate-prostrate, terete or
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siibsulcate
; prickles many, short, declining from a long compressed

base ; strong short aciculi as well as setae and hairs few; leaves 3-5-

nate ; leaflets doubly dentate, opaque and pilose above, pale green and
leaflet

below
; panicle usually large, Zm/y, with subracemose or nearly

simple branches ; its prickles few, small, slender ; its aciculi and
seta} slender, few, except near the top of panicle and branches

;

sepals lanceolate-acuminate, leaf-pointed, erect-patent with fruit;

stamens equalling or exceeding the styles.—The R. scaler of the
* Plymouth Flora' may be a strong form of it. i?. Bahinfjtonii was
described, in 1845, in *Anu. Nat. Hist/ xv. 307.

(2), R, dehilis Boul. ?; stem arcuate, 5-gonous, with flat sides;

adcxdi
slmder, unequal; setae very few, inconspicuous; hairs few or none;
leaves 5-nate-pedate ; leaflets rather coarsely crenate-dmtate^ pale

green and nearly naked beneath ; terminal leaflet cordate-ovate

acuminate; panicle long, leafy, rather narrow, with short axillary

racemose branches ; its prickles and aciculi small and slender ;
its

setae and hairs short, unequal; sepals lanceolate-acuminate, leaf-

pointed, patent (?) with fruit ; stamens long, exceeding the styles,

incm-ved; ''petals white."—Boulay describes his R. dehilis as having
*

' tige faible, procumbente, cylindrique " ; but Genevier says,

"obtusement anguleuse"; also the leaves of our plant are more
coarsely dentate (or, as I might say, crenate-dentate) than those of

tny continental specimens, especially the authentic ones of Boulay;

and on all the specimens called R. dehilis by Genevier the terminal

leaflet is also much more cordate than on our plants. It is very

possible, therefore, that our Plymouth plant is not the true

-R. dehilis Boul., although distinct from R. scaler. This is probably

the plant referred to by Genevier on p. 164,

(3). R. scaber W, ife N. ; stem prostrate, terete or 5-ffonous;

prickles small from a compressed base, deflexed or declining,

strong, very short; aciculi, setae, and hairs few; leaves 3-5-nate;

leaflets unequally and finely dentate, pale green and pilose beneath;

leafl

sepals leaf-pointed,nearly leafless, with patent corymbose hanches ; sepals leai-pointea,

erect-pateut with fruit; petals narrowly oblong, white; stamens

white, much exceeding the green styles, ultimately incurved.

82. (452) R. EcmNATus, R. rudis, and R. ceetiflorus. I find

much difficulty here. Mr. Baker's specimens from "hedges at

Cbertsey, Sept. 1867," and " cultivated at Kew, 1867," are accepted

by Genevier as E. rudis. I think that this and our plant called R.

rudis are the R. ecMnatus Lindl., so-named in 1829, and it ou^lit to

bear that name. It is not the -R. rudis of Focke, of which I lind

specimens considered as characteristic by Focke in the Herb. Geney.
T U„ _i-.^ 11 • ^ x_J 1— 1,;-rv» na inno+irfltivA m 1113

R- rudis, and a beautiful series from himself. They have tlie

" inflor. ampl£e, ramuli divaricati," considered as characteristic of

R. rudis by Focke. They are similar to the Surrey plant gathered

by Mr. Beeby at Reigate, and another gathered by Areschoug at

Kilburn, Middlesex. These plants seem to me to have no relation-

sliip with R. Leiqhtoni, which I consider to be a form of U, Haduia.
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Bloxam issued a ''riulis with small leaves" in 1846, and '^riidis

var. microphylilts'' from the same place (Sweepston) in 1845, and

ftT?

as illustrated in the Herb. Genevier. A specimen will be found

from the Herb. Borrer at Kew. I possess it gathered by Mr.

Purchas at Lidney, Gloucestershire. It seems to be more nearly

allied to R. ruJis than to li. echinatus.

83. (455) R. Radula y. denticulatus Bab. is a doubtful plant,

which seems to connect jR. Iladula with R. rosaceus. I omit it until

we can learn more concerning it. My specimens are from Loxley,

near Sheffield (Newbould). I have not yet identified it with any
described species. Should it prove distinct, I should hke to call it

R. Xewboiihlii. See ' British Eubi,' 195, for a full description of it.

But if accepted as a distinct species it can only date from this paper.

84. (456) E, KoEHLERi Weihe. A specimen gathered at Twy-
cross by Bloxam is accepted by Genevier as the true plant. He
placed w'ith it one from " Falkenberg in Saxonia," sent to him by
Areschoug as "forma typica !

" I think that this latter is certainly

our plant. I have not seen a specimen of Focke's typical plant.

b. R. infestus Weihe. Genevier admits specimens of our plant

to be correctly named. Focke also admits it, but places it far from
R. Koehleri. I am not prepared to say that he is not correct in so

doing: future study must determine it. I cannot now give any
opinion.

c. and d. R. egregius Focke and R. Schlickumi Wirtg. I include
these on the authority of Baker. He states that R. Purchasii
Blox. is near the former. Its panicle approaches tliat of R-
macronntus. Its stem bears set® and gland-tipped prickles.

Through the kindness of Focke, I possess a good series of R.
egn-ijius, and should certainly place it near our R. infestus. It has
usually ternate leaves; R. ScJdickumi has them quinate. The
mflorcscence of the latter plant is lax, its sepals wear a rather
greenish coat of felt, and its petals are narrow and pinkish. The
inflorescence of R. egregius is dense, its sepals are white-felted, and
its petals broader and white. But these differences may probably
not be important, and I do not know how far they apply to the
British plants referred to by Baker. I derive them from continental
specimens. Focke named a specimen doubtfully R. melanoxylon
MuU which seems very near to R. Schlickumi. It grew at

Merstham, SuiTey.
e. R. jmllidus Weihe. Genevier placed various specimens of

R. pulhdns together, and seems to have had much doubt concerning
them. He has applied various names to them ; all, as I conceive,
ei-roneous. He does not seem to have found our plant in France.
Probably iocke was correct when he told Baker that it is a shade
form of i? Koehleri. I do not think that it is R. apricus Wimm., of
wmch I have specimens before me. Nor does it seem to be K.
palhdm of Focke. The coarsely dentate but broad teeth on the
leaves are those of my R. pallidns, not of that of Focke, to which
no quotes K. G t. xxix., which I rather inchne to consider our R-
pamdus. He also quotes his own 'Eubi Select.,' 51, under R-
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pallidtis, but states on p. 42 that that specimen belongs to E, incuhus

of Miiller and Wirfcgen, and a second time quotes the same specimen
under that name on p. 369. I therefore retain our name pallidiis

as that of a variety of R. Koehleri.

f. -R. cavatifoliiis MiilL I do not observe that Baker has taken
any notice of my R. cavatifoUits, which I retain as a form of iJ.

KoehLeriy and have characterised in my former notes and in the
* Manual,' ed. 8. I have now seen specimens of it from Trelleck,

Monmouth ; Bishopstoke, Hants (Groves) ; Fakenham, Norfolk
(Gr. Fitt) ; and Tor Point and Anthony, Cornwall (Briggs).

Genevier named a plant sent by Baker to Deseglise (Sept. 1864),

and gathered at Clives, Yorkshire, /?. longiciisjus MiilL It was
called R, Koehleri by Baker, and requires further study.

35. (457) E. Fusco-ATER Weihe ? I do not know the R. badim
Focke, and therefore think it best to retain the name usually

employed in England. Focke does not seem to know our plant

with certainty. Genevier refers to it mrder the name we use, but

then he also (quotes the R. fusco-ater of Focke; he had, however, a

specimen before him from "Gallows Lane, near Mesham, and
Twycross," sent as R, fxisco-ater by Blosam, and, as I believe,

correctly named, according to our ideas. I do not know the R.

fiisco-ater of Focke (except from the plate in ' Eubi Germ.' (xsvi.),

as I do not appear to possess the specimen of Wirtgen (H. E. E.,

ed, 1, n, 64), to which he refers), except from a specimen gathered

at **Letmalhe, in Westphalen," which I should have

considered as R. ftisco-ater ; but then he places it amongst his

Hystrices, where I should not place his specimen now before me.

Specimens named R. fusco-ater by Genevier agree admirably with

ours.

I place the R. horridicaidis Miill. here on the authority of

Baker's specimens from St. Anne's Hill (Sept. 1867), to which I

have already referred mider R. montanus, and French ones named
by Boulay and Genevier.

squalidus Genev. is exceedingly near to RJiisco-ater, diflfermg

f.liat is. it has ** etammea

un

fusco-ater has **etam
chiefly by its *'organes incolores";

blanches . . . styles ver
roses . . . styles roses."

36. (459) E. DivERSiFOLius Lindl. This is the R. myriacanthus

Focke, R. diversifoUiis of Genevier, and I quite believe of Lmdley m
his 2nd edition. I know nothing of the plant of Tineo, nor does

Nyman mention it. I therefore retain Lindley's name published

m 1835. I possess a fine series of English specimens, all so-named

by Genevier, from Thirsk, Sessay, Cadeby, and Twycross. I do not

consider it advisable to accept R. horridiis as the name of an aggre-

gate species, for the Swedish specimens differ greatly amongst

themselves; some are much like our R. palUdus, others are i?.

diversifalius. The remarks of Arrhenius show the difficulty attending

the appropriation of the name R, horridus. Some of the specimens

included by Genevier under R. diversifolius were ongmally named

n. ferox Bceningh. R. ancistrophrmis M. & L. is considered by

Genevier to be a white-flowered variety of this ; it does not seem
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to differ in other respects. R. niyriacanthus has white petals. H.

Jwrridus Scliultz, under which Focke places a plant sent to him by

Beeby, has red flowers, according to him.

R. asperrimiis Eip. There are two British cultivated specimens

referred to this by Geuevier. They are ticketed " B. coryli/olms v.

Wahlhergii cult, ex Horto Kew, 1867." As Baker supposed, tbey

seem to be a form of R. corylifoUus, not Wahlbergu, but cotijunyens.

The true French R. asp&rrimm, placed in the same packet with

them by Genevier, seems very different, and is apparently our

R. diversifolius. A specimen from Sheen Common (^Sept. 1876) is

called R. aspeiicauUs L. & M. by Genevier, and seems to be a form

of R. diversifolius. It was sent to Genevier without any name by

Baker.

37. (460) R. MUTABiLis Genev. Under his description of tins

plant Genevier says that my plant is a form of R. scaher with white

flowers and finely dentate leaves. But he was not referring to

what I have recently considered as R. mutahilis, and which I pos-

sess so-named by him for Baker, and gathered at Cleves, Yorkshire

(Sept. 1864), and find in his herbarium from the same place and

date under that name. I also find there the plant of Briggs from

Tamerton Foliott, named R. mutahilis v. nemorosiis. 1 t^J?/^'

therefore, that the tnxe plant grows in Yorkshire and Devon. Ibe

other specimen which I had in view ('Br. Eub.' 188) is certainly

R. Bahingtonii.

38. (461) E. Lejeunei Weihe ? Genevier considered our plant

to be the same as his. Focke excludes it, but does not teU us

clearly where he would place it : probably he calls it R. FucMn
Wirtg., to which he refers the R. Lejeunei of Wirtgen. Tms
question will have to be reconsidered at a future time. I prefer

following Genevier at present. ,,

39. (461 b.) E. FEsTivxJs M. & W. This plant does not fit well

mto our arrangement. I have been accustomed to suppose_ that it

was closely allied to R. mucronatus, but now I suspect that it may
approach more nearly to R. Lejeunei. It is found in Perthshire and

Cheshire. It has rather thin and doubly dentate leaves, with some

of the teeth sometimes rather coarse. . ,

This plant shows us how very imperfect our gi'ouping oi

Brambles still is. Wirtgen places R. ohscurifrons M. & W. and R-

festivus amongst the Spectabiles. I place them doubtfully with R-

Lejeunei (next to which Focke places them) in the group KoeUenam-
Warren put R. festivus next to R. fuscus with the Bellardiani.

Baker places it under R. inj'estus. It does not seem to have been

known to Genevier.
40. (462) R. LONGITH-/RSIGEE Lees. Our plant clearly cannot

bear the name of R. pijrainidulis, for Kaltenberg had long before

apphed that name to what we have been calling R. hirtifoliKs. >> ^

therefore fall back upon Lees's name for our plant.
41. (463) R. FLExuosus M. & L. This is our ??. Glintheri, to

which I was mclmed to give the name R. saltnum (1870), as is done

by Focke; but R. fiexuosxis is a far older name (1859). I have
failed m findmg specimens of the R. Guentheri of Genevier, but
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think it probable that it is not the same as that of Focke. I do

find plenty of B. ft

fi^
I

I think that we may safely conclude that we do not possess the

true -R. Guntheri^ but have the R. jiexitosus^l. & L.
42. (464) E. sAxicoLUS Miill. My R. humifusus is undoubtedly

the R. saodcohis. I have the specimen (Wirtg, H. B. 151) quoted

by Focke ; and in the Herb. Genev. I find an abundance of British

specimens so-named by him : one from " Byland, Sept. 2nd, 1865,"

he named R. sphenoideus Boul., with the remark, '' extremement

#
#:

exactly like the

^ffensus now before me, I think that /?•

lis (1869) are the same. The date of

Ifc is not

noticed by Nyman, nor indeed is E. sphmoideits which was described

by Boulay (' Desc. des Especes,' 150).

48. (465) R. FOLiosus Weihe. I find in the Herb. G(5nev. spe-

cimens from Twycross and Atherstone (both from Bloxam), placed

without doubt under R. foliosus. They closely resemble the plant

from Hartshill Wood, which I named R.foliosus. Bloxam also sent

it from Bunnersley Coal-field, and his name is again accepted. The
R.foHosns of Bloxam's ' Fasciculus, No. 102/ has the cordate-based

terminal leaflet of the typical plant. It was gathered in 1847. But
another specimen from Twycross (1869), considered by Bloxam to

be the B. atro-rubms Wirtg.), has that leaflet narrowed below, as in

R. adomatus Miill. I believe that all these belong to one species :

the R. foliosiis Weihe. The Bunnersley Coal-field plant from

Bagnail I think, therefore, that the names
H. adomatus and iJ. atro-ruhem may be omitted from our Hst as

/
with

tlie uame " E. calvatus (saltern pro parte sec. specimen a Bloxamo

nissum)" whicli he calls R. chlorothijrsm Focke, and adds that my
R.foliosm " vix diversus esse videtur." At the first glance there is

an appearance of similarity to our R. foliosus, but the plants seem

to me to be really very different. My only specimen of R. chloro-

tkijrsus (F. R. S. 44) is very like Briggs's /?./oZiosms from Cornwood,

Devon (Aug. 13th, 1879), which Bloxam called R. foliosus
;
but

Griggs justly considers them to be different. The Cornwood plant

represents R. foliosus in Bloxam's " set " of 1876. This plant

seems rather to belong to the RaduU than the Glandnlost, and to

be very near to R. rosaceits. Its chief difference fi.-om R. chloro-

thyrsus lies in its abundant minute equal aciculi and setie on the

stem. R. chLoruth>/rsus is stated to be " parsim glandulosi vel

organs

44. (466) E. Bellardi Weihe. I have separated two plants

laiown
linns Miill., which we had not previously recognised. Concerning

both of these I remark below. I adopt E. Bellardi as the name of

our plant because R. glandulosus included very many glandular

forms ; R. hubridns is very ambiguous. I do not see the benefit of
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adopting these old names, unless it is quite certain to what they

would now apply ; neither does it seem desirable to take up some

neglected name from some forgotten paper or obscure inaugmal

dissertation,

E. dentatiis Blox. is exactly the R. derasiis MiilL (hi * Polhchia,'

1859, 166), It is not noticed by Nyman. It is the R. Mullen

Wirtg. ('Herb. Eub.' ed. 1, 104), R. geromeiisis MiiU. Bloxam's

name with a description was published in 1850, and must be

retained. Focke refers R, geromensis to R. serpens of Weihe, but

not of other authors, who give that name to one of the C(Bsiu

The characters of R. Bellardi and R. hirtus do not seem to

require alteration from those given in my ' Manual/
45. (467) E. PENDULiNus Mlilh A curious specimen found by

Baker '' abundantly in a hedge about a mile south of Haslemere,

in July, 1869, and called R, Bellardi doubtfully, seems to be the R
pendidinus, of which I have authentic specimens before me. It is

nearly alUed to R. Bellardi, but apparently quite distmct. Baker

found all the leaves ternate, and so they are on the original specimens

sent by Boulay to Gen^vier. But other specimens have 5-nate

leaves. Baker says on the ticket that the ** styles are claret-red,

petals white and not longer than the sepals." The stamens also

seem to fall short of the styles. The inflorescence is very narrow

and nearly altogether ultra-foliaceous, with very short few-flowered

branches, and a more or less wavy rachis. The calyx is erect-

patent with the flowers, and shows that it is probably reflexed from

the fruit. I define it :

—

R, peyidulimis MiilL ; stem arcuate-prostrate, very nearly round;

prickles small, weak, declining from a short compressed base;

aciculi and setae abundant, short, nearly equal ; hairs few ;
leaves

8"5-nate; leaflets hairy only on the veins beneath, /n^Zi/ but rather

irregularly dentate ; leaflets of ternate leaves nearly equal, broadly

subcordate-obovate
; terminal leaflet much acuminate ;

panicU

short, nai-row, flexuose, felted, hairy, very aciculate and setose ;
its

branches short, 1-flowered or racemose, mostly ultra-axillary, xts

top racemose; its prickles very small, slender, declining; sepals

ovate-attenuate, aciculate, setose, felted, erect-patent with flowers

reflexed fi-om fruit; petals small, white; stamens exceeding the

pink styles. — The young carpels are hairy ; in R. Bellardi and «•

Mrtus they are glabrous ; the styles of those are also greenish white-

46. (468) E. Hiiaxtis W. & N. I find many specimens of this m
Herb. Genev., including two from England: \1)

Atberstone,

Blosam
; (2) cultivated at Kew, Baker. They agree well with the

foreign specimens.
R. rotiuidi/oUus Blox. is a rather marked form of R. hirtus. It

IS not the R. rotundifalius Weihe quoted by Focke, but is the /?•

aniictus MiiU. Probably many other slightly varying forms migbt
be separated from R. kirtm. I do not know any British R. /«^^^^^

which is distinguishable from R. hirtiis.

47. (469) R, Eeuteri Merc. I cannot find any notice of this in

the 2ud edition of Genevier*s work ; in the 1st it is described on

p. 123. There are specimens in the Herb. Genev. under this name.
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It was originally described by Mercier in Eeuter's * Cat. PI. vascu-
lares de Geneve,' ed. 2, p. 272, and I have a specimen authenticated
by him. I have also a specimen named R. ReiUeri v. cordifoUm by
Genevier, which was gathered at Tliirsk (Jnly, 1865), but under
what name, if any, Baker sent it to him does not appear. The
difference between the leaves of the two plants is so great that
I could hardly have believed them to be the same had not Genevier
combined them. I wish he had given us his matured opinion. R.
Reuteri is not noticed by Nyman.

Specimens fi'om (1) Sellack, Herefordshire, Ley ; (2) Penyard
Wood, Herefordshire, Purclias

; (3) Kirkby, Lancashire, Lewis;
(4) Banchory, N. B., J. Sim; (5) between Thirsk and Topcliffe,

Yorkshire, Oct. 1851, Baker ; all agree fairly well with the authentic

specimens of R. Rmteri. They differ so materially from the other
forms of the old R. glandnhsus that it seems best to keep them
separate.

48. (470) E. Balfourianus Blox. It is possible that several

forms are included under this name : perhaps incorrectly so. Focke
places it in the heterogeneous collection included by him under R.
dumetoriiuu He seems not to have carefully studied the C(£sii. On
the other hand, Genevier has distinguished thirty-four plants in his

group Triviales, wdiich corresponds with our Ccesii, and adopts R.

BaJfoiinaims as one of them. He had an abundance of specimens,

including one named by Bloxam and another by Baker.
49. (471) E. coRYLiFOLius Sm. Our R. coryUfolkis is not at all

satisfactory as it now stands. The typical plant, R.suhlmtiis Lees,

is well marked. The other forms require much attention. Un-
fortunately Bloxam sent my var. conjungms (from Peckleton) to

Genevier as my i?. latifolim. How he was led to give it that name
I know not. Apparently the R. latifolim Boulay belongs to /?-

corylifoUus, It is a much later name than mine. But he states

that it has no setae on the stem. Those organs are often exceedingly

scarce on our plants. Genevier placed Bloxam's and Boulay's

specimens in the same cover. There is a plant in Perthshire

closely approaching the R. sepieola L. & M., which may be the

same as my var. conjuiKjeiis. At first sight it much resembles

/?. latifolius. Its terminal leaflet is more cordate than that of

fl. sepieola, its stem more furrowed, and there are a few sunken

setae on the panicle.

/
in 1858 by him, and also by Boulay in 1866. If distmguished,

it must bear that name.
50. (472) E. DELToiDEUS Miill. Our plant agrees so nearly with

this, which was described in *Eegenberg Flora' (1858, 181), as

shown by authentic specimens in the Herb. Genev., that I consider

it best to adopt it for our E. aWmifoUus . Our plant differs con-

siderably from the only specimen of R. aUhmfolius which I possess,

given as so-named to Genevier by Le re\Te, which seems to be a

fonn of R. conjUfoliits. ^ , ^^, , „^_. ,

Baker sent unnamed specimens from Thirsk (July 7tli, l«b&j to

Genevier, which are named 2i. aceroms MiiU. by the latter. 1 fana
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the same plant named R. acerosiis by Genevier, and gathered at

Oulton on the same day. Is the same spot intended by both
tickets ? I incline to place them under R. deltoideus. R. Mougeoti
Bill, is very nearly the same, and Genevier seems to have considered
them as one species in 1865. I find both in the Herb., but
R. Mougeoti alone in the Monograph. He seems not to have well
understood the plants at that date, for I have other specimens from
Tlnrsk, named_ R. ligerinus Genev. and R. degener Miill. teste

Genev. In giving these names I think that he was wrong, and
had then confused a form of R. cmius with R. deltoideus, R.
Mougeoti has rose-coloured petals, and stamens falling short of the
styles. R. deltoideus has white petals, and stamens exceeding the
styles.

In

White
I cannot find the description of R, acerosus Miill.
51. (473) E. scABRosus Miill. is apparently my R. tuhercidatu^,

MuUer described his plant in 1856, and it is therefore the older
name. R. scabrosus has stamens exceeding the styles, and white
petals. I described the stamens and styles of my plant as yellowish
white, and the petals pink. It is clear, therefore, if we may place
any confidence in such differences, as the highest foreign authorities
do, that the names now adopted for our plants must not be con-
sidered as final.

Warren f 'Journ
170) as his var. con€i7i7ms belongs to R. scabrosus. A plant from

r>ouiay. it is also very like the example given by Wirtgen as -R.

ieretimcid^^^^ Kalt. ; but Focke places that plant amongst the
i^landulosi and therefore probably Wirtgen was in error, I believe
the Perthshire plant is really R, scahrosiis MiilL
** R ilti

^' ^^^^^^ y- ULMiFouus of Hiy ' Manual' is, I beheve,
Gen^v., and that I erroneously referred to it^enntis

under my var. umbwsm. Specimens from Naimby, Yorkshire
(i3aker,_Aug 12th, 1866), and from Twycross (Bloxam) are named
R. hgmnus by Genevier. We thus get rid of an ambiguous name.

for i r ^^^ ^^* ^^^^ ^^^^ *° identify my var. intermedins with any

R. cmius .. hisjyidus is retained on account of the ambiguity of
tne term R. serpem. My plant is apparently the R. serpetis G. &• G.

mL 7^l-o P'J^l^shed in 1848, and perhaps the R. 'corymhosiis
Muil. of 18o8

;
but not the R. serpem Weihe of 1831, which is the

tW n^r"'"'^^^- '.^ ^^ °P^°^°^ °f Focke, but separate from it in

sPPn 7? T''^^^'^^
^^0 placed it close to R. Bellardi. I have not

seen R. feronams m Britain.

bmn^^ATlV'^''^
"""^ ^'^''^^ ^^*1^) ^uch doubt of our R. Graboivskii

ofaLt- t
^' ^- '«'^«^«""^- It is certainly the R. Grabomkii

18fi4T!I^l\
A specimen from Baker (Boerby, Yorkshire, July 21st,

GeSviS
rnontanus. It is called R. axillaris Miill. by
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I have found a specimen of R. hamosxis Gen., gathered at Dore-

ton, Yorkshire (August 5th, 1865), and given as R. cordifolins to

Deseglise by Baker, and by him to Geuevier. It belongs to the

first division of his Discolores^ but seems to me, as Baker also

believed, more nearly allied to R. rJuimnlfolius.

Baker's Surrey R. thyrsoideus is 2?. nemophilits Eip., according

to Genevier.

NOTES ON JAPANESE DESMIDS.— No. L

By John Eoy and J. P. Bisset.

(Concluded from p. 106).

V. Staurasteum Meyen,

1< 5. Bieneanum Eabenh. Junsai numa.
2. S. orbiculare (Ehrb.) Ealfs.

/?. elevatum Nordst. Jmisai numa.
7. DEPREssuM, new var.—Small, depressed. Long. 22 /x: lat.

20 IX] isth. 6 /x. Fig. 14. Junsai numa.
3. S. globosum, n. sp. — Large, one and a half times longer

than broad; semicells nearly circular, with a very broad isthmus,

constriction acute, opening very widely; vertical view triangular,

with the angles very broadly rounded, and sides slightly concave.

Membrane closely punctate. Long. 80-85 /x; lat. 55-57 /*; lat.

of isth, 30-32 /x. Fig, 8-

Junsai numa.
A fine, large form, not closely related to any known species.

4. S, comicidaturn Lundell. Junsai numa.
5. S. leptodermum Lundell. Junsai numa.
6. S. brevispmum Breb.
/?.mmor Eab. Long. 40 /x; lat. 34 /x; isth. 8 ft. Junsainuma.

7. S. pseudocuspidatiim, n. sp. ~ Small, about one-third

longer than broad, constriction deep, forming a nearly semicircular

opening ; semicells oval, terminated at each side by a short slightly

incurved spine ; end view triangular, the angles terminated by a

straight spine, sides very slightly concave ; isthmus long, opening

very wide. Membrane minutely punctate. Long. 35_ [x; lat.,

without spines, 27 /x; do., with spines, 85 /t; lat. of isth, 7 /*.

Fig. 3.

Junsai numa.
8. S. dejectitm Breb. Junsai numa.

/3. apiculatiim Breb. Junsai numa.
9. S. connatum Lundell (5. dejectim, 7. connatiimhdl.).

J^^^^
numa. This form, common in many parts of the world, and

always maintaining its distinctive characters, seems well entiUed

to rank as a distinct species. ^^11-
P. EECTAXGULUH, new var. — Tliis var. differs fi'om the type m

having the sides very slightly convex instead of sharply rounclea.
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the opening rectangular, the spines stouter, and forming a con-

tinuation of the slightly curved sides in front view. Long., without

spines, 20 /z; with spines, 37 /x ; lat., without spines, 23 /*; with

spines, 28 /x; isth. 7 /*. Fig. 12. Junsai numa-
10. S. DicJdei Ealfs. Junsai numa.
^. GEANULATUM, new var. — Differs from the type in being dis-

tinctly,^ though minutely, granular. Long- 83-38 /x; lat, 37 /x;

lat. of isth. 12 fu Junsai numa.
11. S. oxyrhynchnm, n. sp. — Small; length and breadth

equal, constriction deep, opening wide, sides of opening very rough,

ends rounded, at the side angles a short stout spine pointing down-
wards ; surface roughly rugose, with one or two curved rows of cleft

verrucse on the ends, giving them a strongly crenulated appear-

ance ; end view triangular, with straight sides, the angles terminated
by the short spines, and the curved rows of vcrrucae reaching from

angle to angle. Isthmus one-third of the breadth of the semicell.

Long, and lat. 30 ^; isth. 10 /x. Fig. 6.
Junsai numa.
12. 8. cuspidatmn Breb. Junsai numa.
13. S. Avicula Breb. Junsai numa.
14. S. arciiatum Nordst. Junsai numa,
16- S.tumjiiscanwnBoldi {l.c.^^lU. Tab, v., fig. 22). Junsai

numa.
16. S. bifidum (Ehrb.) Breb. Junsai numa.
17. S. brachiatum Ealfs. Jxmsai numa.
18. 8. dilatatum Ehrb. Junsai numa.
19. 8. tncorne Breb. Junsai numa.
20. 5. teliferum Ealfs. Junsai numa.
21. S. subteliferumj n. sp. —- Medium-sized, slightly longer

than broad: semicells in front view regularly oval, with three stout

spines on each side, 2-3 similar to and near to these on the face of

the semicells, and two small spines close to the end; end view
triangular, with three superposed stout spines terminating each
angle, and two similar ones on each side of it ; nearer the centre of

the triangle is a circle of nine minute spines, sides concave; con-
striction acute, opening out widely. Membrane smooth. Long.
87 /x; lat. 35 /x; lat. of isth. 13 /x. Fig. 1.

Junsai numa.
This pretty species has a certain amount of resemblauce to

S. teliferuvi Ealfs, but differs essentially in the two sizes of spines,
as well as m the form of the semicells. From 8. setvjenm Cleve
{b.Uoyanum Archer), which also has spmes of two sizes, it differs
in bemg a third part smaller, in the form of the semicells, both in
front and end view, and totally in the number and
tne small spmes.

22. S. cHuatum Nag. Junsai numa.
^6. 5. qimdrmujidare Breb. Junsai numa.

arran

24. S. montlculostan Breb. Jun sax numa.
25. S. submonticulosum, n. sp. ~ Sinall, about as long as

oroaa; semicell irrefful avW avqI Tm'+i^ fi... ^,.;i .i^;i «^,.c,+^ipf;ion

first
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emarginate spine, with two very small teeth ; slightly below the
paiddle of each side ; from these points round the end, the semicell
is regularly oval, with four similar spines on the margin, two on
each side of the end ; there is one spine rather below the centre of
the semicell, above this two, and still higher, close to the margin,
other two spines ; end view triangular, sides straight, abruptly con-
tracted into the angles, which are terminated into a very short
spine (acute in this view) ; on each side four spines disposed at

equal distances, two at the contractions on the margin, the other
two just within it. Membrane smooth • Isthmus half the breadth
of the semicells. Long, and lat. 32 fi; lat. of isth. 14 fx. Fig. 7.

Junsai numa.
It seems unnecessary to compare this remarkable species with

any other, though it is perhaps most nearly alhed to S. monticulosum
Breb.

26. S. Hj)inosum Ealfs. Junsai numa.
27. S, margaritaceum (Ehrb.) Menegh,

ft, hirtum Nordst. Junsai numa.
28. S, iwhjworphnvi Breb. Junsai numa.
29. 5. cremtlatitvi Nag, Junsai numa and Yokohama.
30. S. acuJeatum (Ehrb.) Menegh. Junsai numa.
31. S, vestitum Ralfs. Junsai numa.
82. S, gracile Ealfs. Junsai numa.
83. S, paradoxum Meyen. Junsai numa.
34. S, tetracerum (Klitz.) Ealfs, Junsai numa.
35. S. Arachne Ealfs. Junsai numa.
36. 5. leptoclad^im Nordst.

ft. cornutum Wille. Junsai numa.
37. 5. inflexum Breb. Junsai numa.
38. S. subarmigertLm, n. sp.—Small, considerably constricted,

opening, almost rectangular, ends convex ; semicells with nine pro-
cesses, about seven visible in front view, one at each angle, and
two immediately above it, all dkected slantingly upwards ;

processes
nearly as long as the diameter of the semicell, emarginate, with two
small teeth ; end view triangular, with a long process, tipped with
a spine at each angle, sides concave ; from the raised end six

similar but foreshortened processes, placed at equal distances,

diverge radially, one on each side of the angles. Semicells and
processes smooth. Isthmus half the breadth of the semicell.

Long. excl. proc. 27 />t ; lat. excL proc. 23 /*; lat. of isth. 12 /a.

Fig. 2.

Junsai numa.
The nearest ally of this species is S. anuiyerum Breb. ; but it is

not much more than half the size of that species, and is, besides,

perfectly smooth.
39. S, sexanyiilare (Bulnh.) Lundell-

ft. L^VE, new var.— Smaller, processes shorter, lower turned a

little downwards, upper nearly at right angles to the lower,

5-angled
; ends smooth, without granules. Junsai numa. Differs

from Nordstedt's MS. x^i\ productum in the ends harag no granules.

40. S. Hantzcltii Eemsch. (5. iniricatim Delponte). Junsai

numa.
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(3 Larger, processes longer, and more
slender. Long. incl. proc. 58 /x; lat. incL proc. 50 /x; lat. isth.

24 /A. Fig. 6. Junsai numa.
41. S. quadricomutuni; n. sp. — Small, semicells cuneate

below, and rounded above ; constriction, a rectangular opening

with straight sides, terminated by two short emarginate processes

;

immediately over these are other two processes, on the end are two
processes, and directly below these on the face of the semicell are

other two ; of the twelve processes on each semicell, usually not

more than eight are visible at once ; end view triangular, sides

concave, angles cleft into four short processes, each tipped with a

minute spine ; of the four only two are visible at once, the other

two being placed vertically underneath them. Isthmus about a

third part of the breadth of the semicell. Membrane smooth.

Long. 25 fjL ; lat. mcl. proc. 80 /x ; lat. isth. 10 fi. Fig. 4.

Junsai numa.
This species resembles 5. bijidum (Ehrb.) Breb. in end view, but

different, as it is from everv other know
species

VI. Xanthidium Ehrb
1. X.fasciculattim 'Ehrh. Junsai numa.
2. X antilopmmi (Breb.) Kiitz. Junsai numa.
3. X, leiodermum, n. sp. — Moderately large, about one-fifth

longer than broad; semicells suboctagonal; constriction deep, acute,

opening widely; base very slightly rounded to the lower angle,
TCnot^n +lTr\T»rk Tn ^-^ ^ r-*4.^<.-. J- 1 31 _J__^ _T i_r____l . J -.-^^^ -«J]rt nr\ O adownwards so as..^v.J.^J uucio lo uiic Dtuuij a^juxe oireciea sianiingiy uowiiwaiuo ou^"
almost to meet tlie corresponding spine on the otlier semicell ;

side

to the next angle short, almost vertical, at the angle two stout

slightly curved spines, slanting a little upwards ; from this angle

the semicell converges to the straight end ; side straight, nearly as

long as the end ; at the upper angle a pair of stout straight spines,

directed upwards not quite vertically. No central protuberance.
Membrane smooth. Isthmus about one-third of the breadth of the

semicell.
^
Long. 48 /x; lat. 39 /*; isth. 11 /.. Fig. 11.

Junsai numa.
This species agrees with A', cristatum Breb. in the number and

arrangement of the spines, but differs in the smooth semicells and
the absence of a central circlet of granules ; besides, the shape of

the semicells is different in being suboctagonal, and not reniform
at the base.

Vn. Closterium Nitzsch.

1. C. striolatiim Ehrb. Junsai numa.
2. C. Lunula (Miiller) Nitzsch. Jimsai numa.
3. C. aceroswn (Schrank) Ehrb. Yokohama.
4. C. turgidum Ehrb.
p. cuRTUM, new var.—Smaller than the type, 6-7 times as long

as broad. Long. 881 /. ; lat. 57 (m. Junsai numa.
5. C. hneatttm Ehi-b. Yokohama.
6. C. macilentum Breb. Yokohama.
7. C. klhrenberyii Menegh. Junsai numa.
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8. C. moniUferuM (Bory) Elirb. Yokohama and Junsai numa.

9. G, Diaim Elirb, Junsai numa and Yokohama.
10. C. Leibliemi Kiltz, Junsai numa.
11. C- Venus Kiltz. Junsai numa.
12. C. parvulum Nag. Junsai numa.
13. C, rostratum Ehrb. Junsai numa. Yokohama, with zygo-

spores.

14. C setaceiim Ehrb. Junsai numa.
15. (7. Kiltzinyii Breb. Junsai numa.
16. C, proniim Breb. Junsai numa.
17. C, linea Forty. Junsai numa.

VIII. Penium Breb.

1. P. Diyitus (Ehrb.) Breb. Junsai numa

IX. DociDiuM Breb.

1. D. baculoides, n. sp. — Slender, thirty-five times longer

than broad, slightly constricted, ring not prominent; neither

granules nor folds at the base, where there is a moderately

prominent inflation, above which are 2-3 small undulations;

breadth uniform from the basal inflation to the smoothly truncate

apex. Long, of semicell 265 ft; lat. 15 /*. Fig. 18.

Junsai numa.
This species bears a considerable resemblance to X>. Baculum

Breb., from which it differs in the absence of granules or folds at

the base, in the less prominent basal inflation, and in the undula-

tions above it.

2. D, Trahecula (Ehrb.) Nag.
/3. cmssum Wittr. Long., semicell, 800 /*; lat. 75 /x. Jmisai

numa.
3. D. maximum Eeinsch.
(i. sulciatatumWiiix. Long., semicell, 367/^; lat., greatest,

64 /t; least, 30 /x. Junsai numa.
4. D. indicum Gnmow. Long., semicell, 370 /x; lat. 28-46 /x.

Yokohama and Junsai numa.
5. B.crenidaturn i^Ehxh. )B.2ih. Yokohama. Long., 495 /x; lat. at

suture, 37 /x ; do., at apex, 27 /x ; do., greatest, 43 /x. Fig. 19- This

species has very generally been associated with D. nodulosiun Breb.,

to which it bears much the same relationship as D. Khrenheryit

Balfs does to D. Trahecula Ehrb. The rmg, which in D. noduhmm
is prominent and acute, is here barely visible, bemg merely a

slightly rounded swelHng. Above the slight inflation at the

base are 3-4 very shallow, rather long undulations. The apex is a

little contracted, with about seven hemispherical granules around it,

which barely show themselves over the margin, thus giving it a

slightly crenulated appearance, which is probably often overlooked.

Indeed this species appears to be more nearly related to U. Archen

Delponte than to D. nodidosnm; but Delponte's species, besides

beiuff larerpr. is nnf, (-.rfninlnted at the apex.

ANY -Vol, 25. [Aug., 1886.] b
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X. Spirot^nia Breb

1. S. condensata Breb, Junsai numa.

XI. Onychoneima "Wallich.

1. 0. IcBve Nordst*

Juusai numa.
2. O. filiforme (Ehrb.) ; Sphmrozosma Ealfs, &c. ; 0- Nord-

stedtiaiut Turner. Junsai numa. This species, so long consiclerea

a SpJmrozosma, is evidently a true Onychonema. The glandular

processes overlap the semicells precisely as in the case of 0. l<^ve

Nord, and 0. nncinatiimWaMich. In this respect it agrees with all

country.
Jim

XII. SpHiERozosMA Corda.

1. S. excavatum Kalfs. Junsai numa.
2. S. granulatum, n.sp. — S. splmdosuni Delp., according to

Wolle, *]Jesraids of the United States,' pp. 31 and 159, PI. iv.,

fig. 14, and no doubt S. excavatum forma Javanica Nordst.—Small,

as long as broad, constriction moderately deep, open; sides roundea,

with 3-4 granules on each, ends straight, connecting glands widely

separated ; semicells from side view rounded, with six granules sur-

rounding a central one ; isthmus equal length of semicell. Long.

9 fi\ lat. 10-11 ^; isth. 6-7 ft. Fig. 17.
Junsai numa.
Dr. Nordstedt has this species from New Zealand {in lit. am ic-),

and the authors have it from several localities in Scotland.

XIII. DESMiniuii Ag.

1. Z). Swartzii Ag. Junsai numa.
2. D. Baileyi [Bslh). Junsai numa.
3. D, Aptoyonum Breb. Junsai numa.

ExPLAXATiox OF Plaie 2G8.—Fig. 1. Staura^trum8uhteliferum,n.si[>r, a, end;

6, front; c, one aide; x 400. 2. S, subarmiyerum, n.sp.; a, end; 6, front

;

X 400. 3. S. pseiidocmpidatiim, n. sp. ; a, end; &, front; X 400. 4. o.

quadrkormitum, n.sp.; a, end; b, front; x 400. 5. S. IIantzschii 'Remsch.

p- japonicum, n. var. ; a, end; 6, front; x 400. 6. S, oxyrlnjnchum, ii- ^P'

'

a, end; 6, front; x GOO. 7. S. subvionticuhmon,n,iii),; «,end; 6, front; X bOU.

8. S. glohosinn, n. sp. ; a, end; 6, front; x 400. 9. Cosvuirlum capiitdiivh

n.sp
; a, front; b, side; c, end; x 600. 10. C mprmw/im Elfving ; a, front;

6, side; xGOO. 11. Xantkidiuvi leioderinum, n,srt. ; x 400. 12. Staurastritm
conuuium Lund. ^, rectanrjuJum, u.yb,!. ; x GOO. 13. Mkyasteria^ apicidata
(Ehrb.) Meneg.

; x 200. 14. Staurastrum orhicnlare (Ehrb.) Ealfs. r-
^^'

pressinn n.yQ.i\
; a, end; h, front; x GOO. 15. Cosmarimn decachondnun,n,^V-'^

a, front; 6, side; c, end; x 600. 16. C. orthopleurum, n.sp.; X 40U.

o^ T*^^^*^'""^'''^"*'^"^**"*'^-^P-' ^ 1000. 18. Docidinm haculoides^n.^V*'^
X ^OU. 10. D. crenulatum (Ehrb.) Rab, ; a, x 200; h, x 400. 20. Cosmarium
fn^iun, n.sp.; a, front; b, end; x 600.
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A NEW TREE FERN FROM CENTRAL AMERICA.

By J. G. Baker, F-E.S.

In a small collection of ferns made lately by Mr. J. H. Hart,
of the Jamaica Forest Department, in a trip to the lagoou of

Chiriqui, is the following well-marked new species

:

Hemitelia (Amphicosmia) Hartii, Baker, n. sp. — Stipe 1^ ft.

long, brown, channelled dowTi the face, armed throughout with
distant spreading pungent prickles and clothed towards the base
with large lanceolate acumhiate glossy brown palese. Lamina
deltoid, tripinnatijBd, moderately firm in texture, green and
glabrous on both surfaces. Pinn^ oblong-lanceolate, 1-li ft. long,

8-31^ in. broad. Pinnules lanceolate, close, sessile, 2-2^ in. long,

i-f in. broad, cut down to a narrow wing into linear-oblong obtuse
crenate tertiary segments l-12th in. broad. Veins very distinct,

pinnate in the tertiary segments ; veinlets 5-6 on a side, erecto-

patent, simple or forked. Sori globose, superficial, medial on the

veiulets; indusium unilateral, distinct, persistent, membranous,
cucuUate, not reaching to the top of the sorus, but subtending half

of it.—Chiriqui lagoon, Hart 43 ! AlHed to H. multijlora R* Br.
(H. giiianensis Hook.).

A NEW JECH2IEA.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

^chmea Acaulescent.
Leaves 5-6, in a dense rosette; dilated base oblong, 8-4 in. long;

lamina lanceolate, a foot or less long, an inch broad, tapering to

the point, thin and flexible, armed on the margin with spreading

rather hooked, horny prickles, at most a liue long. Peduncle
slender, shorter than the leaves, furnished at the top with 3-4

spreading bright red scariose serrated bract leaves. Inflorescence

two distichous oblong spikes 1-2 in. long ; flowers 5-6 on a side,

erecto-patent, crowded, each enclosed in a large striated oblong-

navicular coriaceous bract J in. long. Ovary, including the sepals,

just as long as the bract; sepals lanceolate-deltoid, coriaceous,

with a small horny cusp, as long as the ovary. Petals protruded

i-^'m. beyond the sepals, narrow, obtuse. Stamens and style

shorter than the petals.—Chiriqui lagoon, Hart 1731 A very

distinct novelty, nearest ^. tillanthioiden and vnesioides Baker, in

Joiurn. Bot. 1879, p. 134.
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SHOET NOTE.

Botanical Nomenclature.—In this Journal for June (p. 185), a

list of names is given as being first published by Hudson, but the

first two of these were published before Hudson's first edition.

TriJ'oUiun medium was published by Linn^us, in his Nov. PL

Suecica, issued as an appendix to the 2nd edition of his * Fauna

Succica,' p. 558, which is dated 1761, one year previous to Hudson

(17G2). Alopecurus bitlbosus was published in three volumes by

different authors in the same year—Gouan (Hort. Monsp.), Hudson,

and Lmnsens (Spec. Plantarum, ed. 2, vol. i.). By comparison, I

found that Gouan's preface was dated Jan. 9th, and Hudson's not

dated, but issued before the Spec. Plant., Avliich is dated Sept. 1st,

and (quotes Hudson. The authorities for these two species m the

Lond. Catalogue are therefore presumably correct. I venture to tliuik

that much of the ignorance concerning Hudson's w^ork must be due

to the disparaging way in which he is quoted by Smith.^ I have

never quite imderstood Smith's feeling towards him, but his animus

is evident if reference be made to Smith's Eng. Flora, iii. 73, and

if it be noticed how Hudson's names in ''Mentha " are buried m a

mass of synonymy, seemingly as to hide Hudson's merits. Many

of the slipshod references to Linnaeus have arisen from the

exclusive use, until quite recently, of the second edition of the

* Species Plantarum.* Hence we find that Burman's Geram(B,

Jacquin's plants of 1760, Hudson's first edition, and Gonan's Hort.

Monsp. are quoted as of Linnaeus, through no fault of the last,

who in each case is careful to cite his authority. Concerning this

I have promised myself a long time to send some remarks, which

I hope may not be much longer delayed,—B. Daydon Jackson.

[In this hope we heartily concur.—En. Jouen. Bot.] .

ADDITIONS TO THE BOTANICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE
BRITISH MUSEUM DURING 1885.

4

By W. Cakruthees, F.E.S.

During the past year 42,298 named and labelled specimens

have been incorporated with the Herbarium. The phanerogamous
plants have consisted chiefly of specimens collected in Austria by

Kcrner, in North Italy by Lojacono, in Syria by Post, in Turkestan

by Kegel, in India by Wallich and Beddome, in Japan, China, and

Mandchuria by Maximowicz, in the Malayan Archipelago by

Zollinger and Cuming, in Java by Blume, in Timor by K. Brown,
A. Cunningham, and H. 0. Forbes, in Australia by F. von Mueller,

m Eastern Tropical Africa by Johnston, in Madagascar by Hilsen-

berg and Deans Cowan, in' California by Greene and Jones, m
Mexico by Wright, in the Expedition to Roraima by Im Thnrn, m
Brazilby Glaziou, and in Paraguay by Balansa, together vdth. an

extensive and valuable series, representing the species and varieties
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of Crocus, and illustrating liis monograph of that genus, presented
by Mr. George Maw, and a large series of Grasses from various
collections. The Cryptogams have been chiefly from the Herbarium
of Mosses belonging to the late Dr. Hampe and from the Her-
barium belonging to the late Dr. Dickie. The increase in the
British Herbarium has been from presentations from British

botanists, but chiefly from the collections of the Botanical Record
Club which have been presented by that Society.

The most important addition to the collections during the past
year was the purchase of Colonel Beddome's Herbarium of Indian
plants, containing nearly 10,000 species, many of them being types.

George Maw, Esq., has presented his valuable collection of the
genus Crocus, consisting of 416 specimens of plants and 72 speci-

mens of corm-tunics, which are of special value in connection with
Mr. Maw's important monograph of this genus. The specimens
have been carefully mounted and incorporated with the Herbarium,
and form an unsurpassed series of these interesting plants.

The other principal additions to the collections by presentation
during the year have consisted of 743 species of plants from
Australasia, from Baron von Mueller ; 617 species of South
African plants, presented by the Eev. W. Moyle Rogers; 337
species of plants from Morocco, from John Ball, E^q. ; 315 species

of plants collected in the Expedition to Roraima, British Guiana,
from Everard F. im Thurn, Esq. ; 114 species of plants, chiefly fi'om

South America, and four species of cultivated orchids from
H. Veitch, Esq., F.L.S. ; a small collection of plants from St.

Mary Island, Gambia, from J. R. Maxwell, Esq. ; 128 species of

South African plants from J, Medley Wood, Esq. ; 116 species of

4 Indian plants from J. S. Gamble, Esq. ; a small collection of

plants from Aden, from Major Yerbury ; 20 species of plants from
the Falkland Islands, collected and presented by Mrs. Holmstead;
some critical North American plants from Dr. Parry; a small
collection of plants from the Gilbert Islands, from C. M. Woodford,
Esq. ; 150 species of plants from Greenland, from the Botanical
Museum of the University of Copenhagen, through Prof. Kaierskou;
28 species of rare Italian plants from H. Groves, Esq. ; a small
collection of plants from Oporto, from I. Newton, Esq. ; three

species of Ceylon plants from Dr. Trimen ; a species of Crocus and
several Alga from Afghanistan, from W. Simpson, Esq. ; a collec-

tion of Co7nj)osit(B from different parts of the world, from George
Maw, Esq. ; 10 specimens of Nepenthes and 14 specimens of Mas-
devallia from S. Courtauld, Esq. ; 17 species of cultivated orchids
from Baron Walter Rothschild ; 50 species of cultivated orchids
from Messrs. Shuttleworth, Carden, & Co. ; 27 species of Orchidece

from Madagascar, collected by Dr. Fox; 10 species of cultivated
orchids from T. Moore, Esq. ; 3 species of cultivated orchids from
T. Christy, Esq.; a cultivated orchis from B. S. Williams, Esq.;
4 species of cultivated orchids, from F. W. Burbidge, Esq. ; a
cultivated orchis, from Major Lendy ; a species of Eucharis, from
W. Bull, Esq. ; a specimen of Arthrotaxis laxifoUa, from J.

Eashleigh, Esq. ; 114 Cryptogams, from Mrs. Skipworth.
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The following collections have been acquired by purchase ; 914
species of plants from Paraguay, from Balansa; 2275 plants from
South America, collected by E. Pearce ; 400 Mexican plants from
Kerber; 483 Mexican plants from Schaffner ; 120 species of Cali-

fornian plants, collected by the Eev. E. L. Greene; 344 plants
from South Africa, being the beginning of MacOwan and Bolus's
Herbarium Normale Anstro-Africanum ; 154 plants from Eubai
Hills, Mombasa, collected by the Eev. W. E. Taylor; 453 species
of plants from Comoro Islands, from Humblot; 282 plants from
Syria, collected by Dr. G. E. Post; 1162 species of plants from
Arabia, from H. C. Hart, Esq. ; 300 specimens of European
Hieracia, from Dr. Albert Peter ; 100 species of Sicilian plants
from Lojacono; 548 preparations of cellular plants made by W.
Joshua, Esq. ; 250 species of Diatomacefe from Van Heurck ; 165
species of American Hepaticae ; 200 species of European Fungi,
froni Eabenhorst ; 100 species of Fungi, from Von Thuemen ; 100
species of Ascomycetous Fungi, from Eehpi ; 100 species of
European Mosses, from Eabenhorst.

The following important additions have been obtained by
exchange for duplicates :—From the Imperial Botanical Gardens,
St. Petersburg, 1072 species of plants from Japan, China, and
Maudchuria, collected by C. J. de Maximowicz, and 663 Turkestan
plants, collected by Alb. de Eegel ; from the Eoyal Herbarium,
Leyden, 355 species of plants from Java, collected by Blume and
others

;
from J. F. Duthie, Esq., Director of the Botanical

Gardens, Saharunpore, India, 350 plants from Kumaon, and
other parts of Northern India, collected by Mr. Duthie ; from
Professor Engler, of the University of Kiel, 100 species of Aroidea;
froniE. D. Fitzgerald, Esq., of Sydney, 8 species of Australian
orchids

; and fi-om the Imperial Herbarium, Vienna, 593 Austro-
Hungarian plants, collected by Dr. A. J. Kerner, Professor of the
University of Vienna. Seventy specimens of CoralUnea have been
transferred from the Department of Zoology.

Contributions to the British Herbarium have been received from
E. F Towndrow, Esq., J.C. Mansel-Pleydell, Esq., J. Benbow, Esq.,
^. b. Boulger, Esq,, Eev. D. Matheson, W. Mathews, Esq., W.
Bowles Barrett, Esq., E. Sherring, Esq., Eev. C. A. Newdigate, A.
Bennett, Esq., J. H. A. Jenner, Esq., J. Brebner, Esq., W. H.
Beeby, Esq., J. E. Griffith, Esq., Dr. Eraser, E. Brown, Esq., F.
J. Hanbury, Esq., J. Eashleigh, Esq., and H. G. Glasspoole. Esq.
-crom J^ A. Lees, Esq., has been received the parcel of plants
presented by the Botanical Eecord Club. A collection of the fruitsand seeds of 210 British plants, from Clement Eeid. Esq. ; 129
species of Mosses collected in Bedfordshire, by Mr. J. Saunders;
2 Liverworts from F. T. Motfc, Esq. ; 25 Ahj<, from E. M. Holmes

showi'n.fl
°' f^'om W. G. Smith, Esq.; and preparations

fr S *1^« oospoi-es of Peronoqyora pygma^a, from Geo. Brebner.
CiSq., have also been received.

^ ^^
>

.

been Ynnrf"'i'? ""l
*^' P"^*' ^^^ drawings of plants has also

P ants of S^/ " f'lf'"'' °^ ^^^ "^'^"^ '^'•^^^"g^ °^ ^^'^Plants of the Straits Settlements made by Christopher Smith,
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whose collections are in the Herbarium ; 70 original drawings by
Spaendouk; 32 original drawings of Fungi, by W. G. Smith;
1415 plates of plants. Dr. M, C. Cooke presented 281 plates of
British Fungi, from works published by him on these plants.

L

NOTICES OF BOOKS,

^ylloge Ftingoriim omnium hxicitsqiie cognitorunu Vol. iv.—Hypho-
mycetes. Prof. P. A. Saccakdo. Patavii, 1886.

This volume of Prof. Saccardo's grand work, the progress of
which is being anxiously watched by all the mycologists of the
world, is as great a triumph as any of the three that have preceded
it. The group of Fungi of which it treats is one of the most
difficult to arrange ; and those who have waded through the curious
mixtures of unlike species presented to us in the pages of Bonorden,
Corda, Fries, and others, will be grateful to the author of the most
successful attempt to classify the Hyphomycetes according to their

true affinities.

The old Friesian system, which is now at its last gasp in
England, its last retreat, committed in regard to this group one
cardinal and fatal error. The Thread-Fungi were defined as those
in which the hyphae were a conspicuous feature. But it was obvious
to anyone who examined a number of species that a perfect and
gradual series could be traced fi'om forms in which the hyph^ were
most prominent, as in Helminthosporium, tln'ough forms in which
they became less and less obtrusive, down to those, as in Sporo-

desmmm^ in which they seemed hardly to exist at all ; in the latter

of course the conidia alone remained (an evanescent mycelium
excepted) to constitute the fungus. The writers who have been
mentioned ignored this transition, and placed the latter forms in a
distinct group, to which the name of Coniomycetes was given. But
unfortunately they placed with them in the Coniomycetes a most
various and strangely heterogeneous agglomeration of forms, of

which it could be truly said that the absence of conspicuous hyphae

was the only bond of union. The idea of uniting such genera as

Photm, Torula, and Puccinia in the same family could only be

entertained by one who looked most superficially at the merest

accidents of external form. But it is well known that Fries felt

somewhat of a contempt for these lowly Fungi, and his ungenerous

treatment of Corda, who made them his special study, may perhaps

have been due in part to this feeling.

If the microscopist examines such a species as Sporodesmium

iihruptum, and compares it wnth Helminthosporium stemphijlioides. he

must acknowledge that, so far from their being placed in distinct

famihes or orders, there is scarcely sufiScient reason for placm^

them in separate genera. Nearly so is it with some species of

Torula and Oidium; the difference of colour and texture maybe
sufficient w^arrant for dividing them, but to place them wide apart

is to break the most elementary axioms of taxonomy. Yet this is
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what was done hj Fries, and English mycologists liave religiously

followed his example. It is idle to say that they have now relin-

quished this practice, for it is possible to pomt to even recent cases

m which the old illogical distinction between the Torulacei and the

Hyphomycetes is maintained.
In the final abohtion of this distinction we have the key-note of

Prof. Saccardo's plan.
. Taking the Hyphomycetes in this widened

sense, he divides them into four main groups,—or, as he calls them,
families,—each of which is subdivided, in his usual and now so

universally approved plan, according to the septation of the conidia.

It may not be amiss to express a regret, in passing, that the use of

the term '_* natural order" seems to be unanimously avoided by all

cryptogamists, without any compensating advantages.
The first family, Muced'mece, includes those species that have the

nyphnB distinct, i. e., not densely fasciculate, and of a light or

brilliant colour, with the usual accompanying thinness of texture.

The second family, DcmatiecB, includes those that differ from the

first in their dark brown or blackish colour, and the usual con-

comitant density of texture, which is often described as " carbon-
aceous." This mode of division is convenient, and has the sanction
of previous writers

; yet it is by no means certain that it is one
which will stand the test of future experience. For though in

certain cases the distinction is clearly natural, yet in others it

separates too far species which are closely aUied.
In the third family, StilbecB, are placed those species of which

Jsana and Stilhmi may be taken as the type ; and in the fourth,

Tuberculariea, those typified by Fusarium and Tubercularia. Each
of these families includes two series ; one bright-coloured, resembHng
the Miicedmeai, the other brown and resembling the Dematiece.

In all these families 3583 species are recorded. Some already
described are accidentally omitted, but, on the other hand, many of

those enumerated will afterwards prove not to be distinct from
others. Helminthospnrium capitulatmi, e. g., is probably only Acro-
tfiecnm tenehromm, and H. truncatum is badly observed Sporoschwna
mirabile A more curious instance is found hi Penicillimi Hypo-
mycetis Q&cc. (p. 80), which is the same species that the author has
bimself already described as P. socium Sacc. (Syll. ii. 108, 1883j.
Many of the repetitions will be found to be due to the curt descrip-
tions winch some authors preferred to give of their discoveries.

in criticismg Prof. Saccardo's work it must never be forgotten
tiiat Ills primary object is utility; and some of the arrangements
are adopted^ merely for this purpose, and not because they are in
themselves justifiable. A good instance of his mode of treatment
1^

louucl 111 Uremium; the species which have been described under
this name are coUected together, not because the author believes
t at Cu/T.;uu;, IS a genus distinct from Penicillium, but, " fucUioris

of fhVfl"'"' r^'^^s^ ifc i^ impossible as yet to refer every species
of the former to its proper place in the latter.

W
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The Flora of Oxfordsliire : heing a TopograpJiical and Histoncal

jf the Progress of Oxft

/'

}mst three centuries. By George Cl-vridge Druce. Parker &
Co. : Oxford and London. 1886. 8vo, pp. lii. 451.

No one acquainted with British botanical literature can open
this latest addition to our county floras without being struck by the

striking resemblance which it bears to the ' Flora of Middlesex.*

3r this is intentional or accidental—and it seems too close toWhether this is intentional or accidental-
be the latter—Mr. Druce is sure to be the gainer by it. The
intrinsic worth of the ' Flora of Middlesex,' apart from the original

line which it struck outj will always entitle it to a high place

among our local floras ; and one is insensibly prejudiced in favour

of a book which at once calls to mind in manner and method an
earlier work of acknowledged excellence. We are more influenced

than we think or, perhaps, would care to admit, by the external

details of print, arrangement, and paper ; and many a book, by the

aid of these adjuncts, has attained a position to which its internal

merits would not entitle it, just as many a valuable contribution to

literature has been damaged by the want of attention to such

details.

This resemblance between the floras of Middlesex and Oxford

is, however, by no means confined to externals. In the latter we
have the same harmonious combination of personal work and

bibliographical research which distinguished the former; and if

Mr. Druce cannot claim with Messrs. Trimen and Dyer the

establishment of a new model for books of the kind, his volume will

do good service in keeping before the eyes of the new generation

of British botanists the lines in which they should work.

The introduction of some fifty pages, after a useful and modest

Preface, is devoted to the topography, geology, botanical districts,

based upon the river drainage (the principal places and plants in

each being enumerated), and meteorology ; followed by the plan of

the flora, with lists of books, herbaria, and botanists consulted.

Then comes the flora proper.

Under 'each species are given references to ' Topographical

Botany,' Baxter's * Ph^enogamous Botany ' (an Oxford book),

Nyman's ' Conspectus,' and the 3rd edition of ' EugUsh Botany,*

The nomenclature and arrangement is essentially that of Nyman,

"to which, however, slavish adherence has not been kept." We
could wish that Nyman had been followed in his retention of the

genus Batrachium for the aquatic Ra7iuncuU, especially as Mr.

Druce has followed him in separating as genera Puhatdla, Githago,

and others, whose claims to distinction are certamly no greater.

We are glad to note that many of the earlier names to which

attention has been called in these pages have been employed by

Mr. Druce ; in this manner, and with the aid of the new 'London

Catalogue,' our nomenclature will undergo a peaceful revolution,

and the correct designations will graduaHy but surely make tlieir

way into ordinary botanical hterature. We have always protested
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against the notion that any special honour was conferred upon a

man by having his name attached as the authority for a species

;

but we are nevertheless pleased to see Dr. Beelie's name appearing

in our lists in connection with Lotus jnlosiis (L. major Sm.), which

he was the first to distinguish specifically from L. corniculatus.

It is desirable, however, to use only one name for the same

plant ; we find lianunculus Sardous on p. 898 and R. hirsntiis on

p. 370.

One small point on which a word of criticism may be offered is

that of the abbreviation of authorities. We have always felt that

the only satisfactory way of doing this, when it is really necessary,

is by giving the first syllable in full and the first letter (or two

letters) of the second ; and this is the plan recommended by

DeCandolle. Mr. Druce is by no means singular in not adopting

this plan, but our books would gain in consistency and uniformity

if it were generally followed. Initials might always (save in the

rare instances of two botanists having the same surname) be

omitted, and names of one syllable given in full. The extra space

required in the latter cases would be more than counterbalanced by

that gained in the former, as may be seen if for " W. T, Dyer,

« H, Bos." and '* Sib.," - Dyer," Bosw." and '^ Sibth." be

substituted. And there should only be one way of referring to the

same persons and books. Mr. Druce quotes Alfred French as

"A. Fr.'" ''Fr." and '^ H. A. F." (Herb, Ali French); and his

citations of the same work vary a good deal.

The abbreviations of generic and specific names—e.g., ** Tara^-

nijthrosp., Potanu zosterifoL—which we find in the summary, seem

to us very unsightly ; only custom or a material saving of space

could justify them, and neither plea can be put forward, although

the Eoyal Society, in its Proceedings, some few years back set a

dangerous precedent. We think, too, the placing of the authority

he/ore the passage cited, as is done in the paragraphs devoted to

"First record," is au undesirable deviation from the plan of the

* Flora of Middlesex,' especially as there are no quotation marks to

indicate the citation. There is, indeed, a good deal of inconsistency

in the use of quotation marks throughout the book, and it is not

always easy to determine whose statement we are reading,—as, for

example, in the localities and notes under Pyrola minor.
Besides the mere enumeration of plants and localities, there are

many items of general information which indicate careful obser-

vation on the part of the author, and also, in some cases, we think,

a want of concentration, which is perhaps due rather to an

absence of literary skill than to any uncertainty as to what is

intended by the writer. One of the most noteworthy is the series

of notes upon the Oxford Senecios of the sqiudidus set. It is to be

regretted that many of these are in the Appendix, and thus liable to

be overlooked; this reference, however, may help to prevent this.

According to Mr. Druce—and no one has more favoui'able opppor-
tmnties for mvestigating the matter— there are at Oxford four

varieties of Senecio sqitalidus :~''Yq,v. a. incUiis, Guss!: var. b.

chrysanthemi/olins Gxissl: ? var. c. micro^tossus, 7 parvi/lonis
Dyer,:
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var. hijhrida= vulgaris x squalidus !
" * Besides these, two species,

•'S. cmssifoUns W/' and ''S.vernalis W, & K," are also given,
with a note that *' probably S. leiicanthemifolms, Poir/' should be
added to the hst. Mr. Druce thinks that all these, with four otlier

continental species, are hybrids of vulgaris and squalidus. This
seems to na likely enough, so far as the Oxford plants referred to
are concerned; but a careful consultation of types would be
necessary before any such generalisation as to the species could be
satisfactorily estabhshed. Meanwhile, if a debt of giv^titude is due
to him who makes two blades of grass grow where one grew before,
surely British botanists will thank Mr. Druce for ha\ang thus ampli-
fied Senecia squah'djts ! Perhaps he may see his way, after a careful

comparison of types, to embody his obsei-vations in a paper for this

Journal. The note on Geiitiana germanim^ Phragmites cowmunis,
and Orchis Simla are interesting. The list of Mosses is very full

;

that of Ruhi seems scanty, and gives us the impression that
Mr. Druce is not quite familiar with this troublesome group ; it

would have been well had the venerable Professor of the sister

University been induced to take it in hand. Of Thlaspi perfoUatitm
Mr. Druce says, ** A few plants from time to time have been found
on Cumnor Hill, Berks ; these owe their origin to a quantity
of seed scattered by Messrs. Boswell and HoUiday about I860'
a most reprehensible act.

There seems a little over-partiality for the insertion of aliens

and doubtful characters : Cgtisus Laburnum, ** frequent as a planted
tree," Sorbus/ennica, ** planted,'' Quercus Ilex and Q. Cerris, "in parks
and plantations," Inglajis regia, '^ as a planted tree," and the like,

would have been better omitted. The record of Phleum asperum as
an Oxfordshire plant is traced to its source in the Botanic Garden,
and one or two other errors are run to earth.

The '* Summary " would have been more useful had the tabular

form, contrasting the flora of Oxford with that of the surrounding

counties, been adopted. The Flora of Bucks is, as Mr. Druce says,

very imperfectly known ; but one of the plants which he says^are

"found in Berks alone of the border counties" is naturalised

therein, Verhascum Lychniti^. We have little doubt that Mr, Druce
is right in considering Hellehorus viridis as native in Oxfordshire

as it is in Bucks, and of this no one who has seen it growmg in the

woods and hedge-bottoms about High Wycombe will have any

doubt; and it is, we think, equally certain that H.fiHidusis native

in Gloucestershire, though he does not mention it for this border

county.

The biographical notes are remarkably well done, and give much
interestiuf? information regarding the Bobarts, Morison, Sherard,

Dilleuius, Sibthorp, Baxter, and Walker, whose names are mtimately

associated with Oxford botany: there is also a sympathetic little

sketch of Alfred French, whose share in collecting much of the

material on which the Flora is based is fully acknowledged by Mr.

Druce. We had hoped to have learnt something of the Eev.

* We cite these names exactly as printed : we do not quite understand llr.

Druce's use of the sign *'I."
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Littleton Brown, who helped Dillenius in preparing the ' Historia
Muscorum,' and is styled by Sherard " the keenest botanist I have
met with

; he liath an excellent eye."* Mr. Druce mentions hitn
as having joined Dillenius and Brewer in Shropshire (of which
county he was a native), but his connection witli Oxfordshire
botany was probably too slight to entitle him to a more extended
notice.

Mr. Boswell contributes a valuable Appendix devoted to the
Mosses and Hepaticfe; and there are also lists, admittedly very
incomplete, also of Fungi and Lichens.

The list of corrections, large as it is, is not exhaustive : on
p. 281 "Napford" should be " Naphill"; M. Gandoger's initial is

" M." not " CI." (p. 1) ; Mr. Melvill's name has no final e; and
others might be cited.

Illustrations of British Funji {Hymenomycetes). To serve as an Atlas
to the ' Handbook of British Fungi.' By M. 0. Cooke, M.A.,
LL.D., A.L.S. Vols. I., IL, III., and IV. 8vo. WilHams
& Norgate. London, 1881-1886.

The delineation of the higher fungi may be governed by two
different purposes, artistic effect and technical accuracy. The first

may be attained where the second does not exist, or vice versa ; but
the great desideratum is the combination of the two, a result
rarely achieved. The number of works illustrating British species
are not numerous

; yet we can point with pride to Bolton, Sowerby,
Greville, and Hussey, whose figures stand in the first rank of

excellence, bearing comparison with Bulliard's amongst French,
andCorda's amongst German authors. Although these works
attain the standard of artistic merit, they are not equal in rendermg
technical details, and some are unaccompanied by the necessary
descriptions. Sowerby's figures are admirable, while his descrip-
tions, are most provokingly inadequate. The small number con-
tained m GreviUe's ' Scottish Cryptogamie Flora ' are equally good,
and are fully described, and it is a lasting subject of regret
the work was never completed owing to want of support. The
hgures m Mrs. Hussey's expensive work display great artistic
merit, with considerable care in giving details, but the work as a
whole is more suggestive of the drawing-room than the study.
'Berkeley's Outhnes ' contains ninety-two excellent figures of the
Agaricmi by W. Fitch, and Saunders and Smith's ' Mycological
Illustrations ' contains fifty-nine superior figures. This last-named
work, like that of Greville, came to an untimely end on the com-
pletion of the second part. These, with the addition of a smaU
work by Mrs. Price, having no sections, complete the hst of British
authors whose works m this department deserve mention, some of
them being sc;u-ce and expensive, while the others are utterly in-
adequate to meet the wants of the time. It is obvious, therefore,
that the work whose title stands at the head of this notice could
not have appeared more opportimely or been less in fear of rivalry.

• Richardson's * Correspondence,' 233,
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The field is absolutely clear, for we take no note of foreign works
which have no special regard to our own flora. How far it worthily

occupies the ground we shall presently see.

In no branch of Botany are figures more indispensable than in

the study of the higher fungi. The specific characters in many
instances are of such a delicate nature and so exceedingly evane-

scent that they defy all efforts to preserve them in the herbarium,

while much careful practice aiad a long experience are required on

the part of the student to enable him safely to interpret verbal

descriptions of them, however precise they may be. The late Dr.

Klotzsch's method of x^i'eserving Agarics and Boleti, described in

the fifth volume of the ' English Flora,' has never been improved
upon, and, if patiently and carefully carried out, will greatly assist

in retaining some memorial of a species
;
yet it cannot be questioned

that after all is done specimens so preserved do not supersede the

necessity for good figures. Take the genus Cortinarius, for example,

with its fleeting colours of yellow, brown, and purple, its veils, now
arachnoid now glutinous, its variable pilei clothed with fugaceous

squamules or dehcate innate silky fibrils, which no words can

depict, and an overwhelming case is made out in favour of figures.

It is well, therefore, for the present race of mycologists, of whom
the number is daily increasing, that Dr. Cooke has come forward

to produce such a work as this. With several failures to bring to

completion enterprises of a like kind before him, it argues no

small amount of courage to undertake it, and we sincerely hope he

will meet with the success he deserves. It is with unfeigned

astonishment we read in the Introduction '* that less than seventy

of the inhabitants of the British Islands contribute, as subscribers,

to its success, and its very existence is consequently dependent

upon foreign support'* 1 We venture to say that a statement more

discreditable to a people professing an admiration of science could

hardly be made.
These four volumes contain 622 coloured lithograph plates,

some of which have two, more rarely three, species or varieties on

them; making a total of 757 species, exclusive of varieties. This

is a larger number than is contained in the whole of the English

works referred to above. The ct^rdial co-operation of the more

active British mycologists in sending specimens and drawings has

largely contributed to this result, which help the author honourably

acknowledges. The initials of the Eev. M. J. Berkeley, and his

daughter, Miss Kuth Berkeley, Mr. Broome, the late Dr. Bull,

Mr. Worthiugton Smith, and others, show how generously drawings

have been placed at his disposal. Indeed no one man could pos-

sibly accomplish such a work without this co-operation, font falls

to the lot of few to see Hying specimens of all the species here figured.

As to the execution of the figures, we are pleased to be able to

say that they display great attention to the specific features

necessary for identification, and their artistic ment is much above

the average : the colouring is in the main truthful, and where any

shght defect of hue can be detected it is no doubt owing to the

difficultv inherent in colour-printing by lithography. A novice
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could hardly fail with this work in his hands to recognise the

species he may find in his country rambles, especially if he will

carefully compare the descriptions which are issued concurrently
in the pages of ' Grevillea/ We sincerely hope this work will yet

meet with the support it deserves, and that its energetic and able

author may see its satisfactory completion. If all our professors

our

secured. William

1

The Index numlDer of ' English Botany ' lias just been issue'

forming a companion to tlie whole work, to which it is a usef—
adjunct. Its bulk might have been materially lessened, and its

usefulness in no way diminished, by the omission of the greater

part of the so-called EngHsh, French and German names. It is

about as likely that any Frenchman ever called Meconopsis " Meco-
nopside des Galles " as it is that any sane Englishman would call

Ruhus thyrsoideiis the " Thyrsus -flowered Bramble," or Carex de-

pauperata the "Starved Wood Sedge"; and this is very unlikely

indeed. Mr. N. E. Brown has " undertaken the arduous work,"
and we regret that his valuable time has been spent to so httle

purpose. We fear, fi-om the issue of this Index, that the much-
needed Supplement to the whole work is not likely to appear at

present.

Dk. M. 0. CooKE has issued the Mrst number of 'British

Desmids : a Supplement to British Fresh-water Algte '
; it contains

16 pages of letterpress and 8 plates.

New Books.—G. Kkabbe, « Das gleitende Wachsthum bei der

Gewebebildmig der Gefasspflanzen ' (Berlin, Eggers : 4to, pp. vii.

100, tt. 7.) — D. Maedee, ' Der Wald in semer kulturhistorischen
und naturgeschichtlichen Bedeutung ' (Devos, Eichter : 8v, pp.
96).— A. Knenckeb, 'Fiihrer durch die Flora von Karlsruhe'
g^arlsruhe, Reiff : sm. Bvo, pp. v. 167).—L. QuSlet, ' Enchiridion
Fungorum in Europa media et pr^esertim m GaUia vigentium'
(Pans, Doin : Bvo, pp. viii. 352).—J. Dulac, ' Melanges botaniques :

plantes nouvelles, critiques, monstrueuses, ou rares' (Paris, Savy:
8vo, pp. xxiii. 484).—W. Meigen, 'Flora von Wesel' (Wesel,
Kuhler, 8vo, pp. viii. 44).— F. G. Kohl, 'Die Transpiration der
Fflanzen' (Baurnschweig, Bruhn : 8vo, pp. 22, tt. 4).— A. Vocke

m i?^^^"^"^'
' "^^°^"^ "^'^^ Nordhausen und der weiteren Umgegend'

(Berlm Fnedlander: 8vo, pp. viii. 332),- K. Hubek & A. Beeckek,
Pathologish-Histologischen und Bacteriologischen Untersuchungs-
Methoden

'
(Leipzig, Vogel : 8vo, 122, 1 tab.).

Articles in Jouenals.
Botanical Gazette (June).—' Herbarium Number.'*
Bot. Zeitumj (June 11-July 9). — A. de Bary, ' Ueber einlge

fam*. t7^^
""'^^'^^ number, which we hope to see reissued separately. It con-

SertT^f
•°'''

f-^^f
If 0° ' Specimens and Specimen making,' and ' How to

Sggest?oia
"" ^ ' ^ P^act^sed hands, abounding with useful hints and
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Sclerotinien nnd Sclerotienkrankheiten*'—(July 16). W. Walirlich,
' Beitrag zur Kemitniss der Orchideenwurzelpilze ' ^1 plate),

BiilL Bot. Soc. Belg., xxv. (July 1).— E. de Wildeman, 'Note
sur les deux especes terrestresdu genre Ulotrix' (1 plate).—J.Cardot,

'Les Spliaignes d'Europe* (2 plates). — V- Moutoii, 'Ascomycetcs

observes aux environs de Liege* (1 plate); many new species).

E. Bommcr & M. Kousseau, ' Contributions k la flore mycologique

de Belgique.'

Bull. Soc, Bot. France (xxxiii. Comptes rendus 3 ; July 1).

— . Copineau, ' Dessiccation des plantes en voyage.' — E. Mer,
' Modifications de structure subies par une feuille de Lierre

enracinee.' — J. d*Arbaumont, ' Note sur le Pericycle,' — P. van

Tieghem, ' Transpiration et Chlorovaporisation.' — N. Patouillard,

* Deux genres nouveaux de Pyrenomycetes' {Cylindrina^ Pyreno-

theca). — P. Duchartre, ' Sur les vrilles des Cucurbitacees.' — E.

Mer, ' Influence du milieu sur la structure des plantes ampliibies/

L. Courcliet, * Sur les chromoleucites des fruits et des fleurs.'

P. van Tieghem et H. Lecomte, ' Structure et affinitees du Lcitnemu'

— L. Mangin, ' Eeclierclies sur les bourgeons.'— P. Duchartre,

*Monstruosite de la Priinevcre.'—E. Belzung, 'Formation d'amidon

pendant la germination des sclerotes.' — A. Franchet, 'Existence

du Cypripedinm arietimnn dans le Yun-nan.' — L. du Sablon,
' Influence des gelees sur la seve.'— P. van Tieghem et H. Douliot,

' Sur les tiges a pleusieurs cylindres centraux.'— P. van Tieghem,
' Liversion du sucre de Canne par le pollen.'

BxilL Torrey Bot. Club (June). — N. L, Britton, 'Leaf-forms of

Popuhis grandidentata' (1 plate).— P. H. Dudley, ' Duct Formation

in Chestnut Wood/ — (July). N. Pike, * Check List of Marine

Alg^/ — G. Nasey, 'New Grasses' {Trisetim montanum. Diplachne

Pteverchoni, Festiicatexana, Elymits Macounii, E.nitidits, spp.nn.).

—

G. Miiller, Orthotrichnm Pringlei^ n. sp.

Flora (May 21). — E. Eoll, ' Zur Systematik der Torfmoose/—
(June 1, 11).-~K. F. Jordan, 'Die SteUung der Honigbehalter und

der Befruchtungswerkzeuge in den Blumen.'—(June 1, 21, July 11).

J. Miiller, ' Lichenologische Beitriige.' — (June 21). G. Miiller,

*Bryologia insula S. Thome Afiica^ occid. trop.' (many new species).

— (July 1). A. Hausgirg, ' Ziu' Kenntniss einzelHger Bihluugen

der Moosvorkeime nebst ehiigen Bemerkungen zur Systematik dc-r

Algen,'—H. Kai'sten, ' Ameisenpflanzen.'—(July 11). W. Nylander,

'Lichenes insul^e Sancti PauH' (many new).

Gardm (June 19). ArUtolochia eleyans Mast. (ic. pict.).

Gardeners' Chronicle (June 12). — Selaginella gracilis T. Moore,

n.^ip.^Impatieiis Haivkeri Hort. Bull. (%. 168).— W. G. Smith,

Peroiiospora viticola (fig. 169). — (June 19). J. D. Hooker, Abi^

Webbiamt) figs. 174, 175). — W. G. Smith, Glceosporium luticolor

(fig. 177) —(June 26). Karatas amazonica Baker, Aendes Godefroy-

anum llchb. f., spp. mi. — W. G, Smith, Phycomyces splend^

(fig. 181). — (July 3). J. G. Baker, * Gunnera
"^^''^^^'ff^'' -^-^i

Hart, ' Self-fertilisation of Epidendrum i'ariegatum:--ti.JH. Ridley,

' Nomenclature of Orchids.* — (July 10). Alhuca corymhosa Baker,
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Tritonia Wilsoni Baker, spp. nn. — (July 17). Dendrobhim jyercnan-

thum Echb. f, Vanda Lindeni Echb. f,, spp, nn. — W. G. Smith,
^ Coleosporium pinr/ue' (figs. 15-18). —• (July 24), Masdevallia

striatella Echb. f., Chondrorrhyncha Lendt/ana Eehb. f., spp. nn,

Jonm. Linn. Soc. xxiii:, No. 151 (Jnly 23)—P. B. Forbes & W.
B, Hemsley, 'Index Florae Sinensis/ pt. ii. [hnpatiens furcillata, I.

plebeja, I. tuhulosa^ Psilopegannm (gen. nov., RiUacece) sinense (t. iii.)>

Zanthoxylum dissitum, Z. podocarpttm, Z, setosu7n, Ilex Jicoidea,

Enonymiis carnoms^ E, gracilimus^ Celastrus latifolius, C. variabilis^

Bhamnxis ntgidosa, Vitis Henryana, V. pacliyphylla, F. ^unbeUata,

Sabia Swinhoei, Melioma Fordii^ M. patens^ Fordia (gen. nov.,

LeymninoscB Millettice) caidijiora (t. iv.), spp. nov. ; all of Hemsley.
—(xxii. 145, July 23). E, Bonavia, ' Probable Wild Source of the

cultivated true Limes' {Citms acida), — J. S. Gardner, * Fossil

Leaves from Isle of Mull.' — J. G. Baker, ' Ferns collected in N-

Borneo by tlie Bishop of Singapore' [Tricliomanes Hosei (t. xii.),

Dicksonia ampla, D. gompJiophylluj Asplenium (Bqiubasale, Nephrodiiun

sarawakense, N. acicidatiun, N. multisetam, N. megapJiylluni, N. steno-

phyllum (t. xi.), Polypodiitm surawaJcense, P. campyloneiiroides, P-

leucophorum, Mmismtm Hosei, AcrosticJuun stenosemoides, A, modestuni,

A. antrophyoidesy spp, nn.). — H. N. Eidley, 'Freshwater Hydro-
charide.^ of xA^fi-ica and its Islands' {Lagarosiplion XyasscB, L, rubella,

L. densus, Blyxa radicans (t. xiv.), Ottelia vesiculata, O. plantaginea,

Boottia crassifoUa, B. ahjsmiica, B. exserta (t. xiii.), spp. nn.— Id.,

* Monograph of the Genus Liparis ' (L. platyphylla, L. Beddomei, L.

xanthina, L. pectinata, L. Forbesii, L. lacerata, L. Beccarii, L.

Griffithii, L. Hookeri, L. resupinata ^ o^. ...;>.,.,;; r, rlnrinpj-a. L.

triloba, spp. nn. : 110 species in all)

Metzaeria^ (M. Rnronfn M ^nnUn^n a

—W. Mitten, ' New Species of

^ # f - /

Midland Naturalist (June). — H. Boyden, ' Flora of the Rea
Valley.'—W. B. Grove, ' Fungas-hunting in Spring.'

Nuov. Gium. Bot. Ital. (July).— A. Goiran, ' Prodromus Florae

Veronensis' (contd.).— F. Tassi, ' Su delle singolari aiiormalit^ dei

fiori dell' Emilia sayittata: — F. Baglietto, ' Prime censimeuto dei

funghi della Liguria' (Ayaricm coynatus, A. luteo-ccesius, spp. nn.).

—A. Piccone, ' Piante disseminate da uccelli.'

Oesten: Bot. Zeitschrift (July). — Biography of G. Strobl

(b. 1846
; portrait). — J. Veleuovsky, ' Flora von Ost. Rumelien.'

V. V. Borbas, « Coronilla emeroides:

Pharmaceutical Journal (June 19).—W. Kirkby, 'A Contribution
to the knowledge of the Venezuela Sandalwood tree.'

OBITUARY.
With much regret we have to announce the death of Dr. H. F.

Hance, one of the oldest and most valued contributors to this

Journal, and one of its wannest supporters. The sad event took
-1-36 at Canton on June 22nd. Mr. F. B. Forbes has kindly
unde
with
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a
ON THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE SUB-

m

TERRANEAN PARTS OF LATHR.EA SQUAMARIA L.

By GrEORGE Massee, F.E.M.S.

(Plate 269).

In the year 1829 Mr. J. E, Bowman presented to the Linncan
Society ^' a detailed description of the structure of this interesting

l)lant, which he considered to be a true parasite ; obtaining its food

from the roots on which it is parasitic, by means of tuberous discs

developed on its fibrous rootlets. The minute structure of the

scale-lilve leaves is described, the glandular internal cavities being

supposed to contain air, from which the glands absorbed carbonic

di-oxide, and consequently the physiological equivalents of stomata,

the morphological differences observable between these subterranean

and aerial leaves being attributed to the different conditions under

which they existed. In accordance with this assumed similarity of

function the author considered these organs to be true leaves, and
not roots, as stated by previous writers. *' It will not, I think, bo

contended that they absorb moistnre rather than air; and as this

forms the grand distinction between roots and leaves^ I trust I have

satisfactorily proved them to be the latter."! The very large

starch grains appear to have puzzled the author, who describes

them as ** perfectly transparent bladders," tried many curious

experiments with them, and adds that similar bodies are met with

in the bulbs of Lilium candidum and Narcissus.

In later tim'es the structure and functions of the scale-leaves

have been investigated by W. H. Gilbnrt,J who describes two kinds

of gland in the leaf cavities. He considers the stipitate glands as

performing both secretory and absorbent functions, and concludes

that the plant is only partially parasitic. We have met with the

plant parasitic upon elm, ash, hazel and beech, on the first most

frequently, on the last-mentioned once; and recently it wasponited

out growing abundantly under rhododendi'on bushes in Kew
gardens, from the roots of which it presumably derived more or

less nourishment. It appears to be confined to localities rich m
vegetable humus, amongst which it grows and spreads luxuriantly;

hence, under some of the old elm hedgerows near Hayes Common,

Kent, which are planted in hollows, favouring the accumulation ot

leaf-soil, it is abundant ; whereas under others m the same locality,

that have been planted on ridges from which the fallen leaves have

been washed or blown away, not a single specimen is to be met

with. The same conditions appear to mfluence its occurrence m
some of the Yorkshire hazel coppices.

• "On the Parasitical Connection of Lathma Squamaria. and the PecuHar

Structure of its Subterranean Leaves." Journ. Linn. Trans, vol. xvi., p. ^J.

1 ^On tie Ltllure and Functions of the Scale-leaves of Lathnen S^iiuimaria,
'»

Journ. E. M. S., Oct. 1880 (1 ph).

Journal, of Botany.—Vol. 24. [Sepx
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The minute seeds are in all probability carried down through
the loose leaf-soil by rain, as young plantlets may fre<iuently be

met with at a depth of eight or ten inches below the surface,

whereas we have not met with a single instance of a seed

mi
On germination a strong conical tap-root is produced, which

gives off numerous smaller branches, each furnished with several

minute hemispherical suckers, by which the young plant is fixed to

its host. AH seedlings w^ere found attached to roots, and in the

earliest stage probably every plant depends entirely on food

obtained from some living host, which is certainly not always the

case as the plant becomes older. The primary stem we have always

found growing downwards at first, as described by Bowman,
generally remaining unbranched for three or four inches, and

everywhere covered with fleshy, imbricated, opposite and decussate,

broadly reniform, colourless scale-leaves. Towards the apex of the

stem several axillary branches are produced, similar in structure to

the primary stem, which, owing to the crowded arrangement of the

leaves from whose axils they originate, form a rosette. The plant

never appears to pass this stage of development or produce flowers

during the first year ; but if the frost is not too severe it

continues to grow throughout the winter, for during the summer
the plant, as a rule, has penetrated to a depth of about a foot

below the surface, and thus secured itself from ordinary climatic

influences.

After devoting a season to the development of vegetative organs

and the accumulation of a considerable amount of reserve material

ui the fleshy leaves, the second year's work is confined to the pro-

duction of reproductive parts, each of the lateral branches termi-

natmg in a flow^ering stem ; the crowded arrangement of the

branches accounting for the clustered habit of the scapes which,
w^hen viewed from the surface, appear to originate from one point.

During this period the main stem has continued to elongate, w^hen

it agam produces a fascicle of branches, which produce flowcrmg
stems the following year, and by this mode of growth the plant

migrates, step by step, for several yards from its starting-point.
Flowers are never produced more than once from the same
branches, but when the plant is very vigorous the flowering
branches also produce clusters of branches, each capable of con-
tmumg tlie plant, the result of which is a complicated branch
system, requiring no small amount of perseverance to verify, on
account of the great depth at which the plant grows, its extrenie
brittleness, and the complication of roots amongst which it

usually occurs. We have isolated masses of the plant, tlic result
ot several years' growth, weighing six pounds, a single fascicle of

branches often weighing more than a pound, and in some districts
mlieTit the hedge-banks are one mass of the underground parts of
tins plant penetrating to a depth of more than two feet below the
surlace No food is provided by the primary root after the first

yeai% the rosettes produced later bein« provided with fibrous
rootlets springing from the stem between the leaves, or food is
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supplied by the leaves themselves, in a manner to be described
later on. In fact, each rosette of branches may be looked upon as
a biennial plant ; for although the organic connection between the

fascicle remains, yet each after flowering becomes brown and soon
dies, but persists in a carbonized condition for some years.

Numerous small roots proceed from all sides of the rhizome, and
are furnished with an imperfectly differentiated epidermis, some of

the cells growdng out as root-hairs ; a broad band of cortical

parenchyma, the cells circular in transverse and oblong in vertical

section, sometimes containing a few minute spherical starch grains;

bundle-sheath well marked, enclosing the pericambium of dehcate
elongated thiu-Avalled cells, which surrounds an axial bundle of

vessels, the peripheral members of w^hich are small in diameter,
with imperfect spiral or annular thickenings, the central ones
large, prismatic, and coarsely reticulate, passing into scalariform

and pitted types. The haustoria or discs are best developed on the

primary root and its branches, and may be terminal or interstitial,

sometimes so numerous as to give a moniliform appearance to the

rootlets
; they are always minute, rarely exceeding a line in

diameter. The parenchymatous cells are large, with conspicuous

nuclei, and there are large cavernous intercellular spaces. The
small peripheral constituents of the xylem do not enter the disc,

but the central vessels, which are larger in diameter than those of

the root proper, form a comphcated plexus, the component cells

being short and very irregular in shape, with the transverse septse

I

often imperfectly absorbed. The discs are at first spherical or

pyiiform, but when they come in contact with a branch the apex

becomes concave, the epidermal cells elongate in the form of short

I'oot hairs, and penetrate between the epidermal cells of the host,

while at the same time the central vascular portion penetrates

deeper, until it reaches the pericycle of the host, from which it

absorbs nutriment. This penetration is evidently affected by the

secretion of some corrosive substance acting on the cell-walls of the

host, their structure being destroyed and reduced to a homogeneous
niass in the neighbourhood of the parasite.

Tannic acid is present in every underground part of the plant,

and can also be detected m the disintegrated parts of the host, and

possibly this substance may in some w^ay enable the parasite to

effect an entrance into the tissues of its host. The lateral discs

appear to be developed only when the root comes in contact with

the host, and consequently the direct result of some irritation

brought about by this contact, although the terminal discs may be

seen in various stages of development up to the obovate shape,

without contact with the host -plant.

Iron is also present in the plant, and the dark colour assumed

when old or dried appears to be due to a combination of this

element with tannin.

The leaves are fleshy, often exceeding three lines at the

thickest part
;
generally brotder than long, reniform, or with the

apex more or less produced ; sessile, attached by a broad base,

upper sm-face flat or concave, lower convex and marked with hues
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runnin
veins, but whicli in reality correspond to cavities in the substance
of the leaf. The cavities are large, from five to nine in number,
very irregular in shape, and connected by tortuous canals, the

whole communicating with the exterior by means of a curved slit

near the base of the under surface of the leaf, formed by the

involute margin of a free portion coming in contact, or nearly so,

with the part above, and leaving a passage by which water can
enter the interior by capillary attraction. The epidermis is well

marked, consisting of small cells, the free walls of which are only

shghtly thickened, without outgrowths of any kind, and not at all

cuticularised ; it follows the involutions of the leaf and Hues the

internal cavities, where it is thickly studded with large well-

developed glands of three distinct kinds. {a) Glands stipitate,

springing from a single epidermal cell, pedicel short, cylindrical or

slightly narrowed upwards, one-celled, rarely with a second short

cell at the apex; head four-celled, cells arranged in a cruciate

manner when seen from above, sometimes only three-celled, filled

with dense granular protoplasm. Sometimes the cell-wall grows
out in the form of very fine filamentous prolongations, giving the

gland a velvety appearance. This form is most abundant, and
might be described as crowded. {h) Glands sessile, basal cell

broadly elliptical in optical section, equal in area to about six

ordinary epidermal cells, in vertical section bi-convex or nearly
circular, but composed of two circles having different diameters, and
recalling to mind a section of the human eye ; one half sunk in the

substance of the leaf, the remainder projecting into the cavity ;
the

head of the gland, corresponding to the cornea of the eye, consists

of four long narrow cells in one plane, containing granular
protoplasm, which appear in optical section to be surrounded by a

continuous border, owing to the large basal cell becoming narrower
after leaving the level of the epidermis, and which must be
considered as a very short pedicel. The lower convex surface of

the large basal cell or pedicel rests upon four cells, each of which
has a constriction, so that where they meet four elliptical inter-

cellular spaces are formed, which can be seen by focussing through
the gland from above, or in vertical section. This form of gland is

also abundant, and although fewer in numbers, probably exposes as

great a surface as the first type, (c) The third form of gland has
a long slender jointed pedicel, and a small multicellular head, and
agrees m structure with the glands that cover the rachis and
bracts, and is very rare in the cavities, usually not more than two
or three bemg met with in cutting up a leaf.

Undcrlymg the epidermis of the cavities is a thin wall of tissue,
composed of smaU nucleated cells filled with granular protoplasm,
and mterspersed with isolated large irregularly-shaped reticulated
ceils, which are most frequent below the large sessile glands. The
remamder of the leaf consists of very large hexagonal cells,
contammg starch grains and crystalloids. The veins, which are
numerous and well developed, are sunk in the substance of the leaf,

runnm
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compact wall of tissue lining the cavities, and the starch-heariug

cells.

The following micro-chemical reactions were noted in the small-

celled tissue lining the cavities:—Gardiner's test for tannin, a
solution of ammonium molybdate in concentrated ammonic chloride,

gave a copious yellow precipitate ; the presence of this substance
was also proved by the iron and potassic bichromate tests- The
nuclei assume a bright greenish blue colour when treated with

ferro-cyanide of potassium and acetic acid, and afterwards washed
in alcohol, proving the presence of nuclein ; the same structures

also contain iron, becoming red with sulpho-cyanate of potassium,
and a brilliant clear blue with ferro-cyanide of potassium ; the iron

occurs as a ferrous compound, and is absent from the remainder of

the cell. The proportions of the various reagents were used as

given by Poulsen.* With dilute potassic hydrate, all parts of the

plant containing protoplasm become clear primrose-yellow, with
the exception of the cells forming the compact tissue lining the

cavities, the contents of which change to a bright orange-brown

;

concentrated ammonia gives the same reactions. The yellow

colour points to the presence of tannin, but what the orange-brown

colour indicates is uncertain.
When portions of the plant are kept for some time in alcohol,

an aqueous solution of chloral hydrate, or concentrated ammonia,
the liquid gradually becomes dark brown ; in the first two the plant

blackens, in the last mentioned it changes to a bright yellow.

The cavities of the leaves do not contain air, as supposed by

Bowman, but water, having an acid reaction, due to a secretion

from the stipitate glands, which can be proved by placing a section

in Utmus solution, when the acid reaction first shows itself in the

liquid surrounding these glands. The large sessile glands exercise

an absorptive function, the protoplasm in their cells undergoing

changes after being in contact with water that has been mixed for

some time with vegetable humus along with portions of the

crushed leaves, the latter being necessary to enable the water to

dissolve certain inorganic and organic matters from the humus,

which are in all probability absorbed and assimilated by the plant.

lu some plants the parasitic discs are very few^ in number, and

in several instances, where great care was exercised m exposing

the buried portions, not a single disc has been met with; but

admitting that a few were overlooked, it is difficult to comprehend

how so small a number could supply the plant with the required

amount of food, a difficulty which appears to have been reahsed by

Sachs, who says,f ''The decaying foliage in which Monotropa,

Epipoijium, and Corallorhiza grow, do not give up to water the

serviceable materuilo which are still present in it, any more thioi tlie

cellulose of the endosperm of the date, or the starch ot the

endosperm of grasses, or the oil of the seed of Fucimts, can be

extracted by water; but these saprophytes nevertheless obtain then-

• ' Botanical Micro-Chemistry.' Poulson-Trelease. American Edition,

t
* Text Book of Botany/ Second Enghsh Edition, p. --i.
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nutriment from tliem. The fact that the roots of plants of this

kind are so few m number and diminutive in length, as in l^eottia,

or arc entirely wanting, as in Epiponinm and QorallorUza, is very

remarkable in connection with this. These plants are concealed in

the nutrient substratum till the time of flowerings and may act

upon it by their whole surface." Although Lathraa has up to the

present been described as a parasite, which'to a certain extent is

correct, more especially while young, yet we consider it much more

of a saprophyte than a parasite, scale-leaves never being absent;

whereas the discs, upon which its parasitism depends, are, as the

plant becomes old, frequently very rare, or apparently altogether

absent, while in other instances roots and discs are very numerous

on old plants ; their presence or absence depends entirely on the

position in which the plant finds itself ; if small living roots of a

suitable host-plant arc present they are developed, whereas, if the

plant has migrated to a locality from which they are absent, it

possesses the power of supporting itself by means of its scale-

leaves.

That saprophytes do act on organic matter by their whole

surface was very clearly shown in one instance, wdiere a plant of

Lathrtea had come in contact with the dead root of an elm that had

become soft, but yet retained its outline, and into which some

branches had half buried themselves, leaving, when removed,

depressions corresponding to their shape, while two other branches

had penetrated for more than an inch into its substance, teredo-

fashion. Sections of the root show^ed its substance reduced to a

pulp, wherever the saprophyte had come in contact with it,

undoubtedly due to some secretion from the leaves, as no trace of

roots or discs existed.

Tlie secretion by the leaves of a liquid having an acid reaction,

was noticed by Giiburt,^ who says, *' That this takes place some-

what abundantly may be inferred from the fact that in tlie bank

from which I have taken my material, and which is composed of a

light friable loam, the soil immediately surrounding the Lathrcea

was saturated with moisture, while all beside could be crumbled

apart with the fingers."

In some mstauces the roots are covered with the mycehuin of a

fungus, agreeing in habit with the mycehum described by Kami-
enskit as enveloping the roots of Monotropa ht/popWjs, which plant

the author does not regard as a parasite, having failed to detect

any connection with the root of a host ; he considers it as obtaining
its food from the soil tln^ough the medium of the felt of mycehum,
the latter in turn subsisting on food derived from the Monotropa,
the connection being regarded as an example of symbiosis rather

than parasitism. The occurrence of mycehum on the subterranean
parts of Lathrmi is not sufficiently constant to admit of the above
theory being accepted as explanatory of its function in connection
with this plant.

* hoc. cit,, p. 3,

t Mem. Soe. Nation, HcL Nat. Cherbourg, xxiv. (1884), pp. 5—40. 3 pi
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Explanation op Pl.\te 2G9.—Leaf-structure in Lathnea Squamaria L.

—

Fig. 1, Under surface of leaf, x 2. 2, Section througli leaf along the line n, h,

in Fig. 1. The upper surface is marked x ; x 2. 3. Section through leaf
along the line c, d, in Fig. 1. The upper surface is marked x ; X 2. 4. Section
througli stem and two opposite leaves in the direction marked c, d, in Fig 1

;

X 10. 5. Surface view of a portion of the interior of a leaf cavity ; a, stipitate

glands
; h, large sessile glands ; c, epidermal cells ; x 350. 6. Surface view of

large sessile gland, after focussing through the upper part ; a, the four support-
ing cells ; b, the intercellular spaces ; x 350. 7. Stipitate glands, showing cell-

walls of the head covered with filamentous outgrowths ; x 350. 8. Section of

portion of leaf from the outside to one of the cavities ; a, outer epidermis ; b,

inner epidermis ; c, large-celled, starch-bearing tissue ; d, small-celled tissue

forming wall of cavity, cells containing protoplasm; e, position of vein; /,
stipitate glands; g, large sessile gland; h, one of the four absorbent cells

forming head of gland ; ?, broad pedicel of gland ; k, one of the four inter-

cellular spaces ; I, one of the four constricted basal cells upon which the pedicel

of the gland rests ; m, one of the large coarsely reticulate irregularly shaped
cells met with in the tissue forming the wall of the cavity; «, one of the glands

with a long multicellular pedicel, rare in the cavities, but abundant on the

above-ground parts of the plant ; x 350, 0. Section of a portion of the

decayed root of an elm la), into which a branch of LutJu'cea {b} had eaten its

way ; x 100.

THE MOSSES OF ROSS-SHIRE.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

As very little seems to have been doue in working out the

mosses of Ross-shire, it may be of interest to give a list of those

found during a stay of ten days in the county in the year 1883. I

give the list in extenso, for to judge from the 'London Catalogue
*

some of the most widely distributed species are hitherto unrecorded

from this district ; it will be seen, for instance, that Orthotrkhuni

leiocarpttm, RhyncJiostegiiim confertum, and Amhlystegiam riparium are

vmrecorded in the whole of District 17 of the Catalogue.

Of the ten days two were spent at Strome Ferry and eight at

Kintail on Loch Duich. From the latter place I went up Ben

Attow (4000 ft-), and the most interesting records, mcludmg

Dicranum elonyatumy are from there.

Several of the plants have been submitted to Dr, Braithwaite

and other authorities ; I have prefixed an asterisk to those which

have been verified in this way.
Sphagnum acutifolinm Ehrh. Strome Ferry.— S. ciispidatim

Ehrh. Strome Ferry, — S. rubellim Wils. Glomak, — S.sub'

secundum Nees. Glen Shiel. Var. contortion Schultz. Glen bhiel.

S. squarrosum Pars, Ben Attow.
^ r t *

Andrema petrophila Ehrh, KintaiL — ^4. liotlm, x^r. falcata

Schpr. Kintail. — A. alpina Turn. Glomak. Ben Attow.

Ggmnostomian curvirostrum Ehrh. Strome Ferry.

Weissia cirrhata Hedw- Glen ShieL^

Dicrmiella squarrosa Schmd. Kintail.
,, . , tt ^„

Dkramm Starfrii W. & M. Ben Attow. - D Jalcatum Hedw.

Ben Attow. — *P. elongatani Schwg. Rock, Ben Attow. — V.
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r

scopariiim L. Strome Ferry.— D. majus Turn. Strome Ferry.
D. palustre Bry. Brit. Thatclied roof, Kintail.

Campylopus atrovirens DeNot. Strome Ferry. Kintail. Glen
Sliiel. — t-Cf Strome Ferry.

Bmchyochis trichodes W. & M. Kintail. My specimens were
very poor, but I tliink there is no doubt of it.

Blindia acuta Hedw. Strome Ferry. Ben Attow. Kintail.

D'uhjmodon ruhelhis B. & S. Strome Ferry.— B. ci/lindricus

Brucb. Strome Ferry.
Ditnchum liomomallum Hedw. Strome Ferry.
Barhula tortuosa L. Strome Ferry. Kintail.
Cei-atodon purpureim L. Strome Ferry. Ben Attow. Glen Sbiel.

Distichhim capillaceum L. Glen Sbiel.
Encahjjjta streptocarpa Hedw. Glen Sbiel.
Grimmia mantima Turn, Strome Ferry.
Ftychomitrium pohjphylhim Dicks. Strome Ferry.
Raeomitriitm aciculare L. Kintail. — Li. protensum Brauu.

Strome Ferry. — *IL muhticum Funck. Strome Ferry. Kintail.

— It. heterostichum Hedw. Strome Ferry. — R. fascicuhtre Sclirad.

Strome Ferry. — R. lanuginosuin Hedw. Strome Ferry. — -K.

canescens Hedw. Strome Ferry. Glen Liek.
Ulota crispa Hedw. Strome Ferry. — U. intermedia Scbpr.

Strome Ferry. — U. phjllmitha Brid. Asb trees, Kintail. — U-

HutcMmia Sm. Kintail,
Orthotrichum leiocarpim B. & S. Ash trees, Kintail.
Splnchnum spharicum L. fil. Strome Ferry. Ben Attow.
Entosthodon ericetonim Bals. Ben Attow. — E, Ternpletoni

Hook. Kintail.
'

Bartramia ithyphjUa Brid. Strome Ferry.
Philonotis fontana L. Strome Ferry. Kintail.
Breutelia arcuata Dicks. Strome Ferry.
Leptohynm pyriforme L. Ben Attow.

*Webera acnnmiata Hoppe. Strome Ferry. Kintail. Glen
Shiel. — W. elonrjata Dicks. Glen Sbiel. — W. nutans Schreb.
Glen Sbiel. — TF. albicans Wabl. Strome Ferry iS).

Zienajulacea Scbpr. Glen Sbiel.
Byrum erythrocarpxim Schwg. Ben Attow. — B. alpinum L.

Kmtail.— B. pollens Swartz. Strome Ferry.

—

B. psendo-triqiietrum
Hedw. Kintail.

J /

-Mnum serratmn Schrad. Kintail. — M. punctutum Hedw.
btrome Ferry. — M. sxihyhhmum B. & S. Glen Sbiel.

moolncJinm hercynicum Ebrh. Ben Attow.
, BiphysciiDii foliomm L. Kintail.

Fundcns adiantuides Hedw. Strome Ferry. — F. decipiens
DeNot. Strome Ferry.

Hedidyia ciliata Dicks. Strome Ferry.
-Heterochidum heteropterwn Eruch. Kintail.
Brachythecium plnmosmn Swartz. Strome Ferry- Kintail.

-Hyocomiumflagellare Dick. Strome Ferry ; on rocks.
. hhynchmteyiuui confeytnm Dicks. Strome Ferry.

i icyiotfu'cium undulatiim L. Strome Ferry
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Amhlystegium ripantmi L. Salt-marsh, Loch Dulch. Var.
longifoliiivi Brith Ben Attow.

Hypnitm fluiians L. Kintail. — H, uncinatum Hedw. Glen
Shiel.— H, commiUatum Hedw. Strome Ferry.

—

H. cupressijonne

L. Strome Ferry. Kintail. — ^ii. palustre L.. var. Strome
Ferry. — ^^'H, patientia: Lindb. Wet sandy gromid, Strome Ferry.
Mr. Bagnall tells me he thinks this is my plant, though it is

rather a different form to his S2:)ecimcns. — */Z. ochraceum Turn.
Glen Liek,— H. sarwentos^imWslih Ben Attow, — ^H, scorjnoides

L, Ben Attow.
Hylocomium loreitm L. Strome Ferry.

I subjoin the names of a few more which I found, during the
same visit, in other locahties in Scotland.

Skye.

Bicramim falcatiun Hedw. Ben-na-Cailleaeh.
'^^Caynpyhpus atrovirens \bx, falcatiis^v^iilvN. Loch Coruisk.

—

C. pyriformh Brid. Loch Slapin.

GHmmia ovata W. & M. Loch Coruisk.
Ulota Hutckinsim Sm. Loch Coruisk.
Wehera caniea L. Ben-na-Cailleach.
Bryum intennedinm W. & M. Broadford.
Diphyscium foliosum L. Loch Slapin.

DALwm;

Wils. Sow of Athol.

Anoectcuiyium compactum Schl, Sow of Athol.

Dicramun falcatum Hedw. Sow of Athol. — D.fn-^cescens Turn,
Sow of Athoh

"^'Ceratodon coniciis Lindb. Dalwdiinnie (cfr.).

Bartramia (Ederi Gunn. Sow of Athol.

Wehera acuminata Hoppe. Dalwhinnie. — W. annotina Hedw.
Sow of Athol (c.fr.).

Mniiim cinclidoides Blytt. Sow of Athol.

Uypniim ochniceum Turn. Dalwhinnie.— H, stramhvnm Dicks.

Sow of Athol. Dalwhinnie.

SOME ADDITIONAL JAMAICA FERNS.

By G. S. Jenman, F.L.S.

Most of the following additional Jamaica Ferns have been

brought to light of late, chiefly by my friend Mr. E- V. Sherring,

who spent the past winter in exploring the less known (so far as

the fern vegetation is concerned) parts of the island, and a few

hy my former colleague, Mr. J. Hart, Superintendent of the

Government Cinchona Plantations. The rest have resulted from

systematically working through my own collection, and m a further

examination which my late leave of absence in England enabled me
to give to the Kew and British Museum collections.
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Alsophila aspera R. Br.—There are two very distinct varieties_ of

this :

—

major, in which the parts are ample, the pinnule being 1 in.

or over wide, with crenate segments ; minor, very much smaller,

the pinnulae being not over I in. wide, and the segments even-

edged.—Eose Hill, gathered by Mr. Sherring.

Hemitelia hnrayana Hk. difi

by its sharply-pointed segments, and, so far as I have seen speci-

mens, appears to be the local representative of that species, of

which I regard it a vaiiety. It was gathered over thirty years ago

by Miss Taylor, next by Wilson, and very recently, at Eose Hill,

by Mr. Sherring.

H. Wihoni Hook,— The pinnae present two states; the smaller

have their pinnulse only slightly lobed (and often narrowed or snb-

entire below the lobed outer part), the base being fully adnate;

while in the larger the pinnulie are deeply piunatifid throughout to

two-thirds or three-fourths, and are free at the base, but sessile.

The involucres are very large, bilobed, and almost enclose the son,

which are medial in position at first.

Hemitelia Sherringi, n. sp.—Trunk tall, very paleaceous above.

Fronds ample, 7-9 ft. long, includhig the stout, muricate, and

freely paleaceous petiole, S-S-^ ft. wide, tripinnatifid, pellucid, sub-

coriaceous, glabrous, except on the costaB, which are pubescent,

bright green on the upper side, pale beneath. Eachis stout,

puberulous, sparsely muricate at the base, rather scaly and fur-

furaceous in the axils of the pinn^. Pinnse petiolate, the base

swollen, 1^-2} ft. long, 7-9 in. wide, distant their own width from

base to base, fully pinnate to the acuminate pinnatifid apex.

Pinnulae contiguous between the outer and inner ones, which are

rather more apart, numerous, spreading, only the upper ones quite

sessile, 3^-4^ in. long, 1 in. wide, with a rather elongated serrato-

* acuminate point, within which they are deeply pinnatifid, most

deeply at the base. Segments somewhat open, with an acute or

rounded sinus between, linear-oblong, rounded, rather falcate,

crenate, 5-6 1. long, 2 L wide. Veins forked from near the base.

Sori forming a double row close to the midrib, extending quite

from the base, but not reaching the top of the segments. Ee-

ceptacles densely scaly. Involucres very shallow, completely

encircling the receptacles, the thin margin more or less lobed or

incised.—Eose Hill. A fine species, and remarkable as showing by

the completely circular involucres a passage into Cyathea,

H. microsepala, n. sp.— Trunk several ft. high, paleaceous at

the top. Petioles spreading, scaly at the base, brown, a foot less

or more long, freely set with short prickles. Fronds oblong,

acuminate, 3-4^ ft. long, lJ-24 ft. wide, tripinnatifid, dark green

above, rather glaucous beneath."' Eachis wood-brown, rather slender,

channelled, muricate in the lower part. Pinnae spreading, con-

tiguous, shortly petiolate, l-lj ft. long, 5-6 in. wide. Pimiul^
contiguous, only the outer ones quite sessile, finely serrato-acumi-
nate, 3 in. long, 8-10 1. wide, pinnatifid nearly to the midrib.

Segments close, oblong, rounded, crenate, 4-5 1. long, 1^-21- wide,

not falcate. CostsB and costulae nnbpsr^put n-hnvp. tlie latter with a
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few deciduous scattered buUate brown scales beneath, surfaces
otherwise glabrous. Veins forked, the inferior from the middle,
pellucid. Sori inserted at or near the fork, coiuous, but generally
falling short of the top of the segment. Eeceptacles densely scaly.

Involucres very small, confined to the inner side, dark brown, thin,

usually not bilobed. — Gathered at Bull Head, Clarendon parish,

3000 ft. altitude. This is the analogue of H. multijlora R. Br,, of
the mainland, from which it differs by its smaller size, less vestiture,

and very small involucres. In aspect it exactly corresponds with
Cyathea dissohUa Baker.

Dicksonia antillensis, n. sp.— Rootstock not seen. Stipites

erect, 2-2^ ft. long, bright brown, channelled, naked. Fronds
erect, 3-4^ ft. long, 2|-8 ft. wide, truncate at the base, the apex
acuminate, finely decompound. Pinna? in numerous pairs, spreading
at right angles, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, the lowest pair usually

somewhat smaller than the next above, and these pairs most apart,

quadri-pinnate, 1-1^ ft. long, 6-8 in. wide. Secondary and tertiary

divisions the same shape, but proportionately reduced, quaternary
deeply cut into spreading segments ^-J 1. wide, which when barren
are sharply pointed, and the larger ones emarginate. Texture thin,

pellucid. Colour bright dark green. Surfaces naked. Veins simple
in the final segments, Sori terminal, on most or all the segments.

Involucre bivalved, laterally compressed, the outer valve formed of

the leaf-segment. Eachis and costre channelled, glossy, stramineous
or brown.—Gathered lately by Mr. Morris. The character of the

involucres give it as good claim to be placed in Davallia, but it

agrees exactly in habit and outline of frond with Dicksonia cieiitaria

Sw. and the allied species, for which reason I place it here. From
those species it is readily distinguished by its fine cutting and the

flat terminal involucres, every final segment of the fertile fronds

bearing one. It is as finely cut as DavaUia fximarwides Sw. or

Gymnogyamma scliizophylla Baker.
Lindsaya fidcata Willd.

Adiantum nigrescens Fee. — Distinguished from the striatum

group, with which its alliance is, by the ebeneous polished smooth
petioles, rachises, and stipitate segments.

Cheilanthes Reesii, n. sp.— Stipites tufted, slender, polished,

dark chestnut-brown or blackish, channelled on the upper half,

2-5 in. long, with a few minute deciduous scales at the base.

Fronds multifid, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, broadest in the

lower half, 4-8 in. long, li-4 in. wide, triimniate. Pinn^ regular

from the base of the frond upwards, contiguous, munerous, spreadmg

alternately, lanceolate, basal ones the largest or not, 1^-3 in. long,

i~l in. wide, nearly sessile, terminating m a subentire, serrulate,

bluntish apex. PinnuL^ merely lobed at the base or i-| in. long

and fully pinnate, with 2-6 rather spathulate small segments on

each side, about li 1. long, i-1 1. wide, the terminal larger and

lobate at the base, all faintly crenate or serrulate on the outer

margin. Texture membrano-chartaceous ; colour dull cloudy

green; surfaces naked. Eachis and cost^ polished and coloured

like the stipites, channelled and scariose-edgcd. Veins pinnate.
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the branclies very oblique, simple in tlie larger segments, not

entering the margin. Sori copious, contiguous, in distinct bright

brown marginal clots, 1-4 to the side of a segment. Involucres

minute, subreniform, eventually concealed by the sori. — Gathered

at Oxford, St. Ehzabeth parish, by Rev. T. L. Eees, after whom it

is named. It belongs to the section Adiantopsis,

Fteris longibracteata Agdli.—Distinguished by the long (especially

the terminal) segments, and broadly rounded open sinus, copious

fine areolation of the veins, without exterior free branches, and

peculiar rootstock, which consists of an aggregation of nutlets,

each of which unfolds into a single frond, having its own roots, and

quite independent of the rest.

Asplenimn pannibim Mart. & Gal.

Asplenium jamaicensej n. sp.— Rootstock fibrous, erect, to-

mentose, and slightly dark scaly. Stipites grey-green, except the base,

tufted, those of the barren fronds 1-2 in. long, of the fertile 3-6 in.,

naked. Fertile fronds central, very erect, the barren external,

much smaller^ and erecto-spreading ; the former oblong-lanceolate,

4-7 in, long, U-li in. wide, the base truncate, the apex narrowed

and terminated in a lobate blunt or rounded sef^^ment. Pinn^
1
2 i in, long, about two-thirds as broad, spreading, approximate or

apart, about 8-10 to a side, rhomboidal-oblong, most shortly

petiolate, the upper base nearly parallel with the rachis, and

generally expanded or subauricled, the under cut away half the

length of the inferior margin, broadly rounded in the outer part

;

upper and outer margin subdentate. Veins pinnate, forked, obliqne,

sometimes flabellate or again pinnate in the auricle or lobe of the

superior base. Texture herbaceo-chartaceous ; surfaces naked;

colour grey-green. Rachis flattish, slightly margined, like-coloured

with the stipites. Sori 1^3 1. long, spreading obliquely on each

side of the midi-ib, not reaching the margin. — Frequent through

the island on rocks from low altitudes up to 6000 ft. A larger

intermediate.
ohtusifi

A. Hartianum, n. sp. — Rootstock stout, erect, the crown

clothed with lanceolate brown scales. Stipites csespitose, erect,

10-18 in. long, channelled, brown, puberulous, the dark base

clothed with deciduous scales like those of the rootstock. Fronds

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, with a pinnatifid serrate apex,

broadest or not reduced at the base, 2-3| ft. long, 1-1^ ft. wide.

Rachis channelled, brown, ciliate-puberulous, Pmnae veiy lax

throughout, the upper ones apart, and sessile, becoming gradually

more distant and increasingly stipitate or petiolate towards the base,

li-3i
outer part pinnatifid and serrato-acuminate, the inner half or more
pmnate. Piunul^ apart or subdistant, oblong, rounded, f-lf i^-

long, 3-7 1. wide, the interior ones of the lower pinnae reduced,
and the lowest one on the inferior side of the 1-2 lowest pair of all

absent, free aiid rounded at the base, becoming gradually adnate to

the cost^ and closer as the pinnatifid outer°part is approached.
Margins fi-eely crenato-dentate, the teeth 1-2 1. wide. Texture
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cliartaceous ; colour dark clear gi'een above, paler beneath ; upper
. surface naked, under subtomcntose and glandulose, tlie vestiture

rusty or ferruginous. Veins pinnate and forked in the pinnulo} of

the smaller fronds ; in the larger, pinnate in the lobules or teeth of

the pinnulfe. Sori reaching half-way to the margin from the mid-
rib, few or several double.—It is with much reluctance I venture to

introduce a new name to the radicans group of Asplenia, but I have,

failed to match this at the Kew and British Museum Herbaria, or in

books. It comes nearest the least divided states of A. Klotzschii

Mett., and is quite distinct from any of the several Jamaican states

of .4. radicans Schkr. There appear to be two forms.

A. brunneo-viride, n. sp.—Eootstock stout, erect, the crown
clothed with brown scales. Stipites cajspitose, strong, erect, brown,
clothed at the base like the rootstock, 2-3 ft. long. Fronds ample,

erecto- spreading, 3-4 ft. long, 2-3 ft. wide, quadriplnnatifid.

Pmntne alternate, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, l^-lf ft. long,

6-9 in. wide, shortly petiolate, oblique-spreading, the lower ones

deeper on the lower side. Pinnulae numerous, contiguous, alternate,

not sessile, about the same shape as the pinnae, the acuminate
point serrate, 3|^-5 in. long, 1^-11 in. wide; tertiary segments
oblong, rounded at the point, free and nearly sessile at the base,

contiguous but not touching, f-1 in. long, 2^-4 or 5 1. wide, deeply

pinnatifid ; lobes oblong, entire, rounded at the end, 1^-2J 1. long

and about half as wide, the shins between narrow. Texture char-

taceous, pellucid ; surfaces, except on the ribs, naked, light green.

Rachis and costffi wood-brown or darker, freely channelled : costse

and costul^ margined with green membranous whigs, and fibrillose

with smaU brown scales. Veins pinnate ; branches simple, 2-3 to

a side. Sori copious, ^i 1. long, the lowest anterior one on each

lobe double ; involucres ample, tumid, pale brown.—A larger plant

than a: Witsoni Baker and A. mndwkliianiim Mett., to both of which
it is closely allied.

A. (Athyriumj Taylorianum, n.sp. — Eootstock and stipites

not seen. Fronds ample, tripinnatifid, 2|-3 ft. long, 2 ft." wide,

dark green, rather membrano-chartaceous, glabrous and glossy,

except the costse and costulffi, whicli are shghtly fibrillose and

otherwise scaly beneath or in the axils. Pinnie spreading or

erecto-spreading, 10-12 in. or more long, 6 or more in. wide,

petiolate from i--^ in. Pinnulae spreading, contiguous, sessile,

except perhaps the basal pair in the lower pinm-e, truncate at the

base, the much acuminated point rather deeply serrated to the end,

8-8i in. long, \ to nearly 1 in. wide, deeply pinnatifid to within a

line of the midi'ib. Segments oblong, flat, broad, roimded, dentate,

conspicuously so in the outer part, 2 1. wide, 4-5 1. long. Vems
simple, or the lowest anterior one sometimes forked, 4-5 to a side.

Sori short, nearer the midrib than margin, about ^ 1. long, 3-4_to

each side of the segments. Involucres vaulted. — Of local species

this comes next A. altmimum Jenraan, from which it differs by its

less robust character, thinner texture, sessile pinnulae, conspicuously

dentated final parts, the teeth of which are rather obtuse, and the

very short sori. I have named this species in memory of the late

.*
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Miss Fanny Hope Taylor, who in the years 1852-4 made an excel-
lent collection of ferns in Jamaica, which included among other
rare species the now well-known and beautiful Gijmnogramnia schizo-

phylla—a species only rediscovered where she found it, and named,
over twenty years later.

Aspidium dissectum Fee.
Nephrodium sanction Baker, var. magnum, — Fronds a foot or

more long, 3-4 in. wide. Pinnss contiguous or apart, 2 in, long,

5 L wide, subequilateral, fully pinnate within, beyond that piu-

natifid on both sides to the acuminate point. Involucres evident,
ciliate.—This forms a passage into the contermmum group.

Nephrodium caribseum, n. sp. — Stipites densely tufted,

slender, erect, light brown, shghtly scaly at the base, 2-4 in- long,

slightly channeUed, puberulous. Fronds erect, IJ-li ft. long, 3-4 in.

wide, gradually dwindling at the base to small trifid or trifohate

segments.
^
Rachis light brown, slender, puberulous, faintly chan-

nelled. Pinnfe spreading, sessile, contiguous or more or less apart,

broadest at the base, from whence they taper to the acuminate
serrato-entire point, 2 in. long, 4-5 1. wide, subequilateral, uni-

formly deeply pinnatifid, or the very base fully pinnate. Segments
Unear-oblong, close, except the enlarged basal pair, which are

nearly or quite free, f-1 1. wide, 2 1. long (the basal ones 3 L).

Texture firm, pellucid ; dark green above, paler beneath ; shghtly
cihate on the ribs above, beneath glabrous or puberulous. Veins
close, simple. Sori medial, copious. Involucres evident, ciliate.

Intermediate between the large variety of .V. sanctum and N.
Nocklamtm,

N. Nockianum, n. sp. — Rootstock small, erect ;
stipites

tufted, erect, very slender, brownish, 4-6 in. long, channelled,
puberulous or slightly pubescent, becoming naked, with a few
small deciduous brown scales near the base. Fronds erect, bi-

pinnatifid, 1-2 ft. long, 3-4 in. wide, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate,
Uie base reduced gradually or abruptly, but usually not tapering.
Pinnfe spreading horizontally, oblong-lanceolate-acuminate, sessile,

close or more or less distant, the reduced lower ones most
distant and usually rather deflexed, central ones l|-2 in. long,
5-6 1. wide, the acuminated point, which is not sharp, serrulate-
entire, within this pinnatifid nearly to the costa. Segments close,

nearly or quite straight, but rather oblique, rounded and even, or
faintly crenulate at the pomt, not wider at the base, 3 1- long,

\ T^^^*
Rachis very slender, finely greyish or rusty pubescent,

channelled. Costae similar. Surfaces glabrous or the upper shghtly
Cihate, glandulose and pale beneath, above dark green. Texture
thm and pellucid. Veins oblique simple, or the posterior one of the
segments on the inferior side of the pinnae forked, about six to a
Side. Son medial or rather nearer the margin. Involucres de-
veloped, Cihate—A slender, thin, very pellucid plant belonging to
me contenniyiiim group.

iV. rigiditlwn Baker ?
N, paucijugum, n. sp, — Rootstock thick as a quill, bori-

zuntany repent, the growing point in advance of the petioles, and
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densely clothed with brown acnmiuate reticulated scales. Stipites
contiguous or apart, erect, slender, naked, channelled, stramineous,
}-l ft. long or over. Fronds bii^innatifid, 9-12 in. long. 5-G in.
wide, truncate at the base, reduced upwards to a long acuminate
pinnatifid terminal pinna. Texture chartaceous, pellucid. Surfaces
naked and glossy ; colour light green. Rachis slender, channelled,
stramineous. Pinnae spreading, the lower ones, which are not
reduced, horizontally, apart, acuminate, 3-3^ in. long, ^-f in. wide,
the upper ones broadest at the base and sessile, the lower one
somewhat narrowed there and hardly sessile, very deeply pinnatifid
throughout, rather deeper usually on the superior side of the costfe.

Segments close or with a somewhat open sinus between, oblique,
blunt-acute, often pointleted, 4-5 L long, 1-1^ 1. wide. Veins
simple or forked in the inferior segments, oblique, 7-10 to a side,
the lowest pair entering at or above the sinus. Sori not seen.
Belongs to the Serra and Sloanei gxoix^B, but the texture is not rigid.

iV. Filix-mas Kich, — A most interesting discovery, for which I
have looked for years, made now by Mr. Morris. This appears to
be the first discovery of this species in the West Indies, and the
form is exactly that common on the tropical mainland.

N. calcareum, n. sp. — Stipites 1 ft. long or over, casspitose,

erect, fm-nished with scattered appressed dark brown scales at first,

puberulous, channelled. Fronds erect, 2 ft. long, 6-8 in. wide,
the base gradually reduced to segments J-1 in, long, the acuminated
apex pinnatifid, terminating in an entire rather obtuse point.

Pinnae numerous, spreading, with a space their over width, more
or less, between them, sessile and free at the base, where they are
auricled and broadest, 8|-4| in. long, 5-6 1. wide, uniformly lobed
on both sides one-fourth to half the depth to the midrib, passing at

the apex into the entire acuminato-bluutish point- Basal pair of

lobes enlarged, the rest 2 1. wide and less deep to the sinus, rather
obliquely rounded, and entire. Substance firm, pellucid, very dark
green. Eachis channelled and with the ribs fi'eely puberulous.
Veins simple, curved, 8-5 to a side, the lowest pair united and
sending a branch to the sinus, above which the next pair enter.

Sori close to the midvein. Involucres small, fugacious. — Comes
next N, tmtatiDH Jenman, from which the smaller size, gradually

reduced lower part of the fronds, narrower less acuminate pinnae

"with enlarged basal lobes distinguish it-

Polypodium nimbatum, n. sp. — Stipites densely tufted,

short or hardly any clear. Fronds erect or erecto- spreading,

2-3 in. long, 1|^2 1. broad, linear, narrowed at the base, the a2)ex

bluntish-pointed, deeply pinnatifid. Segments close, rounded,

entire, f to nearly 1 line deep and broad, broadly adnate and
confluent at the base. Bachis stiff, filiform, black, concealed in

the parenchyma, which eventually drops from it. Substance

opaque, coriaceous; sm^faces a dull brownish green; villose with

spreading hairs; sori at the base of the lobes near the rachis.

borne on the spin: of the short dark veins, the dark brown hairs

protruding between the sporangia. — Near P. tnindcola Klotzsch

and /'. orfjanen.He Mett.
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p. Hartii, n. sp,—Kootstock very short and small, clothed with

dark brown reticulated scales. Stipites tufted, few slender, from

hardly any clear to 4 1. long. Fronds erect, linear, tapering both

to apex and base, 8-5 in, long, 2-3 1. wide, almost fully pinnate.

Segments very close, oblong, rounded at the end, the base obhquely

adnate,^ 1. wide, l-l^ 1. long, the same breadth at both ends,

but the reduced basal ones deltoid. Eachis filiform, covered under

the parenchyma on both sides, but prominent beneath, stiff.

Texture subcoriaceous ; surfaces slightly ciUate on the margms

or naked, dark green, but paler beneath; a simple vein in each

segment, that does not reach the apex. Sori elongated on the

veins, sunk in a cavity which forms a ridge on the upper side (5f

the segments, the sides of which are reflexed, but do not cover

them.—This and the next species form a distinct group, marked, by

the sorus being elongated, and placed in a depression of the nni-

nerved lobes. Found also in Dominica.

P. nutatum, n. sp. — Kootstock very small and short, clothed

with rather squarrose reticulated scales. Stipites tufted, fihform,

erect, dark, slightly ciliate or naked, i-f in. long. Fronds erect,

linear, tapering both to apex and base, 3-5 in. long, li-2 1. wide,

pinnatifid almost to the stiffish threaddikc rachis, which is covered

by the parenchyma on the upper side, but not beneath. Segments

obliquely deltoid-oblong, close, but shortly decurrent, f-1 1. long,

less wide, blunt. Texture firm ; surfaces naked or the margms

and rachis beneath slightly ciliate, dark or brownish green, paler

beneath. Veins simple in the lobes, not reaching the points.

Sori roundish or rather elongate, medial on the veins, superficial

or slightly depressed.

^ P. lasiolepis Mett.

^4^^^ P. Thomsonii, n. sp. — Eootstock stout, upright, often a few

inches high. Stipites c^spitose, erect, 1-2 ft. long, brown, clothed

downwards with membranaceous brown scales, and mucous when

young. Fronds 2-4 ft. long, 10-14 in. wide, oblong- or ovate-

lanceolate, acunmiate, somewhat shortly reduced at the base.

Rachis channelled, greyish puberulous or pubescent, and pale-

coloured. Pinnae spreading, numerous, contiguous above, sub-

distant below, sessile, with a subulate gland at the base beneath,

6-8 in. long, l-J in, wide, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, with a

serrato-entire point, the 2-3 lower ones reduced half or more, and

often deflexed, pinnatifid to half a hue of the costaa. Segments

numerous, close, straight, linear-oblong and round-ended, confluent,

but not dilated at the equal-sided base, 6-7 1. long, 1^-2 1. wide,

flat, with entire margins. Texture thin, membrano-chartaceous,
pellucid. Surfaces nearly naked, puberulous or ciliate on the

costEe and ribs, and sUghtly glandulose beneath ; colour pale but

vivid green. Veins simple, slightly oblique, pellucid while fresh,

12-15 to a side. Sori medial or nearer the mididb, brown, con-

stantly distinct, at length dispersed. — Near P. decmsatiun L. and

P. Perckalii Jenman. It commemorates the name of Mr. Kobert

Thomson, to whom belongs the credit of forming the Chichona
Plantations and the several branches of the Botanical Department,
except the Old Bath Garden, of which a remnant still exists.
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^
Acrostichnm insequalifolium, n. sp. — Rootstock thick as a

quill or less, several inches long, horizontal, densely clothed with
dark chestnut-coloured scales having i)aler margins. Stipites
scattered, erect, 2-8 or 4 in. long, rather freely clothed at first

with spreading, scattered, brown, but very deciduous scales. Fronds
erect, linear-lanceolate, tapering eg[ually at the apex and base,
4-10 in. long, i-1 J in, wide, coriaceous, the veins free, forked from
the base, close, obscure

; surfaces dark green, paler beneath, clotlied
with scattered, very minute, fimbriate, pale-edged scales, less
abundant and more fibrillose on the upper side. Fertile fronds
conform, but on stipites usually twice as long as the barren.
Margins cartilaginous-edged, and rather reflexed when dry.—Liter-
mediate between A. simplex and A, chartaceiun ^ and bearing about
the same relation to the latter that A. conforme does to A. lati/olium.

A. (Elapliotjlossum) Herminieri Bory.
A. (Elaphoglossust) viridifolimnj n, sp. — Kootstock short,

rather stout, obliq^ue or decumbent, densely clothed with small
ferruginous linear scales. Stipites subtufted, erect, stramineous,
1-3 in. long, channelled. Fronds linear-lanceolate, 7-9 in. long,
1-1^ in. wide, tapering both up and down, but more so downwards,
and passing insensibly into the petiole; the apex pointed, but
obtuse

; margins even or repand. Surfaces glabrous, but with laxly
scattered very minute peltate scales over the under side. Textm-e
coriaceous. Colour bright green. Veins fine, close, once forked,
nearly concealed. Fertile fronds much naiTOwer, nearly or quite
as long, on stipites twice as long. — This comes nearest to A.
flacciduyn Fee, but is distinguished by its longer petioles, coriaceous
texture, finer and closer venation, and the obtuse pointed apex of
the fronds. The petioles are scaly at first, but early become quite
naked. The midrib is prominent beneath, channelled above^ and,
with the petioles, straw-colour when dry.

Selaginella caribensis^ n, sp.—Fronds prostrate, very delicate,

1-2 in, long, usually leafy to the base, the shorter simple, the
longer with short alternate mostly distant branches, winch are
1-^6 1. long by 1-1 i h wide over the leaves. Lateral leaves con-

rounded
and

i

lower; intermediary leaves minute, apart, aristato-acuminate, sub-

cordate, the outer side longer than the inner, the margins slightly

ciliate. Spikes about 1 L long, the bracts not distinctly keeled,

ciliate-margined, lax or spreading, and reveahng the sporangia.

A very delicate species, found in the forests on trees and logs at

5000-7000 ft. alt. It is intermediate between S. cmfma and 5.

rotundifolia.

S. setigera, n. sp.—Stems rooted at the base, suberect Fronds
compact, variable in shape, the pinnate branches short or freely and

often unequally extended, casually terminating in a slender un-

branched flagelliform radicant tail. Lateral leaves oblong, naiTow,

imbricating, obhquely cordate at the base, the point acute, 1 1. long,

i 1. wide ; upper margin setiferous about half its length from the

JouBNAL OF Botany.—Vol. 24. [Sept., 1886.] t
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base ; intermediary leaves ovate, cuspidate^ imbricating, } 1. long,

both margins setiferous. Texture herbaceous ; colour dark green

above, paler beneath. Spikes 4-stichous, short, rather flattened,

decrescent; bracts keeled; sporangia rather large.

—

Wilson, l!io, 136.

Morris, No. 503, Herb. Kew. Very distinct among the Jamaica

species. Its nearest affinity is with 5. rldzophora Baker of Panama,

A SYNOPSIS OF THE RHIZOCARFEM.
By J. G. Baker, F.R.S-, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 101).

Suborder 2.

—

Marsilie^.
I

Conceptacles always donble, the onter coriaceous and dehiscent,

the inner membranous and indeliiscent, containing sporangia of

both kinds.

3. Marsilea Linn.'''

Conceptacles oblong or globose, coriaceous in texture, placed in

the axils of the leaves or rarely on their petiole, dehiscing finally

along the ventral suture into two valves and emitting a mucilaginous
placental cord, upon which are spaced out numerous oblong-cylin-

drical sori with a membranous coat, each sorus containing numerous
microsporangia holding numerous microspores, and few macro-
sporangia holding solitary macrospores.— Aquatic or subaquatic,
with a slender wide -creeping rhizome, the leaves produced singly or

in tufts from its nodes, each consisting of a petiole and four sessile

equal spreading deltoid-cuneate or oblanceolate leaflets, with fla-

boUate anastomosino: veins.

Pedicels many, short, springing from the petiole one
above another

Pedicels 2-'4-nate, rarely soHtary, adnata to the base
of the petioles

iedicels 2-6-nate, rarely soHtary, slightly connate at
the base, quite free from the petiole

Pedicels single.

Sp. 1.

Sp. 2-5

Sp. 6-9

ucels very sIioit;.

Leaflets oblanceolate Sp. 10, H
Leaflets deltoid Sp. 12-21

Pedicels at least as long as the conceptacle.
Leaflets without pellucid streaks. Conceptacles

mostly horizontal, adnate to the. tip of the
pedicel

Leaflets with pellucid streak's. Conceptacles'
mostly erect, not adnate to the tip of the
pedicel

Sp. 22-36.

37-40

r.anrr^n tt' ^^o" r'^
monographs as cited under the genus PiMnria, and a later

Bot. 1873 n 55*" ^°"at«*^i-icht
' for 1872, pp. «i(55-67'J, reprinted in Jouin.
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1. M. POLYCARPA Hook. & Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 160. — M. brasilioms
Mart. Ic. Crypt. 122, t. 73.—Large, aquatic, glabrous, wide-creeping.
Petiole 1-1 ft. ; leaflets thin, deltoid, ^-1 in. long and broad; outer
border rounded and entire. Conceptacles 10^20, placed on short
curved pedicels arisaag from the petiole one above another some
distance from its base, nearly globose, l-12th in. long, not com-
pressed, glabrescent, without border or basal teeth, its veins
anastomosing midway between the sutures. Sori about 10.

Hab. Tropical America and Society Islands. Var. mexkana
A. Br. is a form with fewer conceptacles, beginning lower down on
the petiole ; M. picta Fee, a variety with the leaves marked with
conspicuous brown streaks in the areolae formed by the veinlets

;

and M. suhangulata A, Br., a small variety with fewer rather angular
tomentose concaptacles. M. Stratiotes A. Br., gathered by Spruce
on the Lower Amazon, is perhaps a robust variety oi polycarpa with
an unusually stout rhizome and petiole, but the fruit is entirely
nnknown,

2. M. QUADRiFOLiATA Linn. Sp. 1563; Schk. Crypt, t. 173.
Large, aquatic, wide-creeping. Petiole 3-6 in. ; leaflets deltoid,

glabrous, J-Jin. long; outer edge rounded and entire. Pedicels
2-4-nate, |-1 in. long, erect, connate with each other, and adnate
to the base of the petiole and upper part of the base of the
conceptacle. Conceptacles round-oblong, -J—^ in. long, usually
glabrescent when mature, not bordered ; basal teeth minute. • Sori
16-20.

Hab. Central Europe to Japan and the North of India. Rare
in the United States (New England).

S. M. Brownh a. Br. in Berl. Monat. 1863, 418. — M. qitadri-

folia R. Br. Prodr. 167. — Aquatic, wide-creeping, glabrous, with
habit of J/. qiiadrifoUata: Petiole reaching 6-9 in. ; leaflets deltoid,

i-li in. long and broad; outer ed^e rounded, entire. Pedicels

1-3-nate, usually erect, ^-i in. long, shortly connate, obscurely
adnate to the base of the petiole, adnate to the upper part of the
base of the horizontal or deflexed tomentose or glabrescent globose-

oblong conceptacle, which is ^ in. long, without basal teeth. Sori

about 15.

Hab. New South Wales, R. Brownl R. Cunninghaml
4. M. MACROPUS Engelm, in SiUim. Journ. ser. 2, iii, 56. —

Large-sized, wide -trailing, with habit of 3/. quadnfoJiata. Petioles

reach 6-8 in. ; leaflets deltoid, ^-f in. long and broad, slightly

silky; outer edge rounded, entire. Pedicels 2-1-nate, erect, 3-4

times as long as the conceptacles, connate one-fourth to one-third

of their length, and adnate to the base of the petiole and conceptacle.

Conceptacle oblong, obhquely ascending, tomentose, l-5th in. long;

basal teeth small. Sori about 20.

Hab. Texas, Lindheimer iii. 573 !

5. M. DEFLEXA A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1863, 421 ; Kuhn in

Fl. Bras. i. 652, tab. 80, figs. 6-8.~J/. striata Mett. in Crypt. Nov.

Gran. 394. — Aquatic, glabrous, wide-creeping. Petiole 6-8 in.

long; leaflets deltoid, about | in. long and broad; outer edge

rounded and entire. Pedicels 2-nate, i in, long, not connate,
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inserted on the petiole above its base, ascending or deflexed,
inserted into tlie middle of tlie base of the obliquely-placed con-
ceptacle, which is oblong, unbordered, l-5th in. long, without basal
teeth. Sori about 15.

Hab. Brazil, in marshes south of Oeiras, Gardner 2760! M.
striata Mett., found by Triana in New Granada, has brown lines in
the centre of the areolae of its leaves, like those of 21. polycarpa var.
picta.

6. M. MiNUTA Lhin. Mant. 808.— 3f. ^rosa Willd. Sp. v. 540.
M. dentata Roxb. — SubteiTestrial or aquatic, both with a wide-
creeping rhizome, the latter not distinguishable, when sterile, from
M. quadrifoUata, the former with petioles 1-2 in. long, and nearly
or quite glabrous leaflets \-\ m. long, conspicuously toothed on the
outer edge. Pedicels 2-6-nate, stiffly erect, ^-^ in. long, obscurely
connate at the base, adnate to the whole base of the conceptacle.
Conceptacle horizontal, glabrescent, about as broad as long

(i-i in.), truncate at the base, rounded at the apex, distinctly

bordered; basal teeth both distinct, the upper one the largest.

Sori 10-12.
Hab. Plains of India. Var. Zullingeri A. Br., from Java,

differs by its subentire leaflets, tomentose mature conceptacle, and
less distinct teeth. M. crenata Presl. Bel. Ha^nk. tab. 12, fig. 3,

from the Philippine Islands, is perhaps the same form. A plant
found by C. Wright in the Loo-Choo group is like it, but all the
pedicels are solitary. ]\J. hrachijcarpa A. Br. in Berl. Monat. 1863,
420, IS a form gathered in Pegu by MacClelland, with small
strongly-topthed leaflets of firm texture, l-12th to l-8th in. long
on i-i petioles, and smaller conceptacles with about 6 sori. Var.
Wightn Baker (ilf. (Bgyptiaca WaU. Cat. 7096, non Willd.) connects
It with the type. M. hrachypus A. Br. in Berl. Monat. 1863, 421
gathered m the Neilgherries by Dr. Wight, is a variety with silk
leaves, and 2-3-nate tomentose conceptacles on short pedicels.M fjracilcnta A. Br. loc. cit., frem the Coneau, is a form intermediate
between brachypns and the type, with longer pedicels than in the
former, and less silky leaves.

7. M. CRENULATA Desv. Prodr. 177.—ill. vulgaris Bory, ex parte.
M. microcarpa A. Br.—iJf. crenata A. Br., ex parte.— Subterrestrial
or aquatic, with a wide-creeping rhizome, the latter, when sterile,
not distinguishable from M. quadn/oliata, the former with petioles
1-4 m. and deltoid leaflets i-^ in. long, distinctly crenate on the
outer edge. Pedicels 2-4-nate, stiffly erect, ^-i in. long, connate
at tne base, free from the petiole, adnate to the whole base of the
conceptacle. Conceptacle oblong-quadrate, horizontal, l-12th to

L 11 '^c •"°; gl^^^'o^^s or slightly silky, unbordered ; basal teeth
small. Son about 10.

«./.;,

Ua .?1^" ,,^^'^^'^^^^"2 aud Bourbon. Only differs from M. diffusa by

.l!lf ,

^' '''^"''*^ ^^^^^*«' ^"*^ the smaller teeth of the base of the
conceptacle,

r»W,-?^i^
"'''""'''^^ Leprieur; A. Br. in Flora, 1839, 800. - iV-

Sp or.S?''^'
'^^'"*^• - ^^^^^^^-e^trial or aquatic, both with a

wide-creeping rhizome, the latter, when sterile, indistinguishable

J
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from ill. qmdrifoliata, the former with petioles 2-4 in. long aud
glabrous deltoid leaflets about i in. lonj? and broad, entire or
obscurely crenulate round the outer edge. Pedicels 2-4-nate,
stiffly erect, |-i- in. long, free from the petiole, obscurely connate
at the base, adnate to the whole base of the conceptacle. Con-
ceptacle oblong-quadrate, ^-^ in. long, horizontal, glabrescent,
nnbordered; basal teeth both distinct. Sori 10-12.

Hab.
^
Algeria, Canaries, Mascaren Isles, and spread through-

out Tropical Africa, Very near ilf. minuta, from which it diflfers

by its unbordered conceptacles and usually entire leaflets. M.
cormita A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1870, 728, gathered by Welwitsch
m Angola, is a form with short pedicels and petioles, crenulate
leaflets, and the teeth of the base of the conceptacle very distinct,

the top one hooked.
9. M. sENEGALENsis A. Br. in Flora, 1839, 300.— Middle-sized,

wide-traihng, subterrestrial. Petiole 1-2 in. ; leaflets deltoid,

slightly silky, J-J in. long, distinctly

edge. Pedicels 2-nate, stiffly erect, |-^ in. long, obscurely connate
at the base, free from the petiole, adnate to the whole base of the

conceptacle. Conceptacle nearly square, horizontal, silky, un-
bordered, l-12th in. long, persistently silky ; basal teeth minute.
Sori 8-10.

the outer

Hab. Senegal. diffi

10. M. ANGUsTiFOLiA E. Br. Prodr. Austr. 167.— Aquatic, large

or middle-sized. Petiole reaching 1 ft. ; leaflets oblanceolate,

obtuse, i-1 J in. long, ^-^ in. broad, obscurely crenate on the outer
edge, glabrous. ery short, adnate
npper part of the base of the conceptacle. Conceptacle oblong,

horizontal, ^-J in. long, unbordered, persistently tomentose ; basal

teeth obscure. Sori about 20.
—

Hab. North Australia.

11. M. TENUiroLiA Eng
425.— Middlfi-sizpd. nearh wide
creeping rhizome. Petiole 3-4 in. ; leaflets oblanceolate, about

i in. long, l-12th in. broad, with a' rounded entire outer edge.

Pedicels short, solitary, erect, adnate to the upper part of the base

of the conceptacle. Conceptacle oblong, horizontal, unbordered,

l-5th in. long, persistently tomentose; basal teeth distinct. Sori

about 20,

Hab. Texas, Lindheiivery fasc. iv. No. 745. M. minuta Foum.
in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 1880, p. 329, gathered in Mexico by

Schaffner, is said to be closely allied to this species.

12. M. PUBEscENs Tenore Prodr. Fl. Neap. Suppl. i. 70; A. Br.

in Expl. Sc. Alger, t. 38.-31. Fabri Dunal in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2,

ix, 115, t. 13. — Middle-sized, subterrestrial or aquatic, the latter

sliort-creeping, with copious silky buds in the axils of the leaves.

Petiole 1 in. to 1 ft.; leaflets deltoid, usually thinly silky, J-J in.

long; outer edge rather rounded, entke. Conceptacles sessile,

crowded in two regular imbricating rows on the rhizome, globose-

obovoid, 1 in. long, silky, unbordered, horizontal, with the pedicel

adnate to the upper part of its base ; basal teeth obscure. Son

about 10.
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Hab. Mediterranean region; South France, Italy, Morocco,

Algeria

.

IS. M. sTRiGosA Willd. Sp. V. 539.—Middle-sized, subterrestrial

or aquatic, the former tufted, the latter short-creeping.
_
Petiole

1-3 ill. ; leaflets deltoid, obscurely silky or glabrescent, J-i in. long;

outer edge slightly rounded, entire. Conceptacles sessile, crowded,

oblong, i- in. long, with the pedicel adnate to the upper part of the

base, slightly silky when mature, not bordered, not arranged on the

rhizome in two regular imbricating rows; basal teeth obscure.

Sori 8-10.

Hab. S.E. European Kussia and Western Siberia. Very near

M. jnihescms, with which Milde unites it.

14. M. FiJiBRiATA Thoun, & Schum. Besk. G-uin. 461. — Habit

of M. giiadn/oliata. Petiole i-1 ft. ; leaflets deltoid, about an inch

long, glabrous above, strigillose beneath ; outer edge entire.^ Con-

ceptacle globose, size of anise-seed, solitary, subsessile, persistently

tomentose.

Hab. Guinea, Thouning. Known to me only from an incom-

plete description.

15. M. NUBicA A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1868, 432. — Middle-

sized, subterrestrial, short creeping, glabrous. Petiole 1-1^ in-

long ; leaflets deltoid, ^-\ in. long and broad ; outer edge rounded,

entire. Pedicels solitary, erect, very short, adnate to the base of

the conceptacle, finally turning black. Conceptacle nearly square,

horizontal, l-12th in. diam., unbordered, bright black, with a loose

outer skin ; basal teeth obsolete. Sori about 8.

Hab. Kordofau, Kotschy 126 1 This and M. gymnocarpa differ

from all the other species by their glossy black conceptacles with a

loose wrinkled epidermis.
16. M. mKsuTA B. Br. Prodr. Austral. 167.— Large or middle-

sized, aquatic or subterrestrial. Petiole 1-4 in. long in ^^^

subterrestrial form; leaflets f4 in. long, silky; outer border

rounded and entire. Pedicels solitary, very short, erect, adnate to

the upper part of the base of the conceptacle. Conceptacle hori-

zontal, obHquely round-oblong, the dorsal suture nearly straight,

1 6th to l-5th in. long, persistently tomentose, imbordered; basal

obscure. Sori about 15.
Hab. North Australia, Queensland, and N. S. Wales. M.

ej:anita A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1870, 732, is a wide-traihng
terrestrial form, with leaves and fruits in dense tufts at the distant

nodes, and small silky leaflets of firm texture.
17. M. viLLosA Kaulf. Euum. Fil. 272,—Middle-sized or large,

subterrestrial or aquatic, with deltoid leaflets, with rounded entire

outer border, thinly sUky, except in the aquatic. Pedicel short,

sohtary, erect, adnate to the upper part of the base of the cou-

ceptable. Conceptacle round-oblong, persistently silky, unbordered,
about l-5th m. long, one-fifth longer than broad ; basal teeth pro-

mment, the upper one hooked, the two separated by a narrow acute
smus. Sori about 15.

Hab Sandwich Islands. Very near M. vestita.
18. M. VESTITA Hook. & Grev. Ic. Fil. t. 159. — Subterrestnal,
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tufted or wide-creeping. Petiole 1-6 in. long; leaflets deltoid,

i-^- in. long, thinly clothed with adprcssed brown hairs ; outer
edge rounded and entire. Pedicels short, solitary, erect, adnate to
the upper part of the base of the conceptacle. Conceptacles hori-
zontal, round-obloug, persistently tomentose, unbordcrcd, l-6th to
l-5th in, long; basal teeth prominent. Sori about 15.

Var. M. miicronata A. Br. in Sillim. Journ. ser. 2, iii. 55.
Leaflets and conceptacles less silky. Pedicels short. — M, hrevipes

Nutt.
^ ^

Var. 3f, nncinata A. Br, in Flora, 1839, 800. — More robust.
Pedicel often longer than the conceptacle, of which the basal teeth
are very distinct, the upper one hooked. Sori 20-24.

Hab. British Columbia, California and Western United States
down to Texas, New Mexico, and Mexico.

19. M. MExicANA A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1870, 747.—Middle-
sized, subterrestrial, with leaves and pedicels clustered at the con-
tiguous nodes. Petiole 1-4 in, ; leaflets deltoid, slightly silky,

i-i in. long ; outer edge entii*e, a little rounded. Pedicels very
short, ascending or deflexed, adnate to the upper part of the base
of the conceptacle. Conceptacle roimd-oblong, horizontal, ^ in.

loiigi persistently tomentose, unbordered; basal teeth none or very
obscure. Sori 16-18.

Hab. In Mexico, near Talisco, Beecheyl San Luis Potosi,

Parnj d' Palmer 1010 !

20. M. Ernesti a. Br. in BerL Monatber. 1870, 746.—J/, stnata

Ernst, non Mett. — Aquatic or subten^strial, middle-sized, with

crowded or widely-separated nodes. Petiole 1-6 in. ; leaflets

deltoid, glabrous or obscurely silky, l-12th to ^ in. long and broad;

outer edge rounded, entire. Pedicels solitary, very short, erect or

deflexed, adnate to the upper part of the base of the conceptacle.

Conceptacle horizontal, round-oblong, l-5th in. long, persistently

tomentose ; basal teeth none or very obscure. Sori 15-20.

Hab. Caracas, Ernst I

21. M. concinna, n.sp. — Subaquatic, wide- trailing, small or

middle-sized. Petiole i-H in.; leaflets deltoid, glabrous or slightly

s^lky, i-i in. long and broad; outer edge rounded, enth-e. Pedicels

solitary, erect, |-^ in. long, inserted m the middle of the base oi

the conceptacle. Conceptacle oblong, horizontal, ^ in. long, per-

sistently tomentose, unbordered, without basal teeth. Sori about 10.

Hab- Paraguay, in marshes near Assumption, Balansa 1127 !

22. M. BuRCHELLii A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1863, 429. — 21.

pximiJa E. Meyer. — lU. pusilla A. Br. — J/, minuta SLnd Jili/onnis

Burch. — Subterrestrial or aquatic, wide-trailing, the former (.V.

winuta Biu'ch.) with petioles ^-1 in., and silky deltoid leaflets

l-12th in. long, of firm texture, entke or emarginate on the outer

edge; the letter {M.Jiliformis Bm-ch.) with petioles 3-4 m. long,

and entire glabrous leaflets J-i in. long and broad. Pedicels

solitary, stiffly erect, J-i in. long, adnate to nearly the whole of

the base of the conceptacle. Conceptacle horizontal, nearly square,

l-12th m. diam., persistently tomentose, unbordered; upper basal

tooth distinct ; lower obsolete.

Hab. Cape Colony, as far north as the Transvaal.
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23. M. BiLOBA Willd. Sp. Plant, v. 540. — M. glomerata Presl.

Subterrestrial or aquatic, wide-trailing, the former minute, with

petioles ^-1 in. and silky leaflets i-i in. long; the latter with

glabrous leaflets ^ in. long and broad ; the leaflets in both states

deltoid, with a deeply-lobed outer edge. Pedicels soHtary, erect,

about as long as the conceptacle, adnate to its base. Conceptacle

nearly square, horizontal, l-12th in. long, persistently silky ;
upper

basal tooth distinct, lower obscure. Sori 8-10,

Hab. Cape Colony.

24. M, cAPENsis A. Br, in Berl. Monatber. 1863, 428.—Middle-

sized, aquatic or subterrestrial. Petioles reach i ft. long ;
leaflets

deltoid, thinly silky or glabrous, J-^ In. long; outer edge entire or

emarginate. Pedicels solitary, erect, |—i in. long, adnate to the

base of the conceptacle. Conceptacle nearly square, horizontal,

tomentose or glabrescent, unbordered, l-12th to l-8th in. long;

upper basal tooth distinct, lower nearly or quite obsolete. Son

10-12.

Hab. Cape Colony. M. villosa Burchell MSS., of which the

fruit is unknown, differs by its densely silky leaves, and nodes

furnished with large buds densely coated with ferruginous shining

subulate pale^.

25. M. MACROCABPA Presl in Abh. Bohm. Ges. Wiss. iii. 580

M. Dregeana A, Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1863, 428. — Large, wide-

trailing, aquatic, glabrous. Petiole -J-l ft.; leaflets deltoid, \-\ in-

long and broad; outer edge entire or crenate. Pedicels solitary
^^

erect, ^-1 in. long, adnate to nearly the whole base of the con-

ceptacle. Conceptacle horizontal, oblong-quadrate, persistently

tomentose, J in. long, unbordered; basal teeth obsolete. Son

about 20.

Hab. Cape Colony and Natal.
26. M. EOTUNDATA A. Br, in Kuhn Fil. Afric. 200. — Aquatic,

glabrous, moderately wide-creeping. Petiole reaching ^ ft. ;
leaflets

deltoid, i-i in. long; outer edge rounded and entire. Pedicels

solitary, erect or spreading, about ^ in. long, adnate to the base of

the conceptacle. Conceptacle round-oblong, horizontal or obliquely

ascending, ^ in, long, unbordered, glabrescent or slightly silky;

basal teeth very obscure. Sori about 15.

Hab. Angola, in the subtemperate region of the province of

Huilla, Welwitsch 171 ! Very near the Cape M, macrocarpa.
27. M. suBTEHEANEA Leprieur ; A. Br. in Flora, 1839, 301.-

Habit of M. qnadrifoliata ; leaflets large, with a rounded entire

outer edge. Pedicel solitary, deflexed, 2-3 times as long as the

conceptacle, adnate to its base. Conceptacle forming an obtuse

angle with the pedicel, round-oblong, I in. long, compressed,
distinctly bordered ; basal teeth close, minute. Sori about 10.

Hab. Senegal, Perottet 996.
28. M, GiBBA A. Br. in Berl. Monat. 1870, 741.—Aquatic, wide-

trailing, glabrous, undistinguishable when sterile from 3/. qnadri-

foUata. Petiole 4-6 in. long ; leaflets deltoid, ^-^ in. long, with a

tubercled epidermis ; outer edge rounded, entire. Pedicels solitary,

arcuate from a decumbent base, 4-5 times as long as the conceptacle,
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adnate to its base. Conceptacle oblong, unbordered, oblique,

ascending or deflexed, l-6th to l-5th in, long; upper tooth distinct,

lower obscure. Sori about 15.

Hab. Central Africa, in Bongo-land, ScJuvehifurth 21^7 !

29. M. GYMNOCAEPA Lepricur ; A. Br. in Flora, 1839, 800.

—

3f. leiocarpa Bory MSS. — Habit of JL nuhiccu Leaflets narrowly
deltoid, nearly glabrous ; outer edge rounded, entire. Pedicels

solitary, erect, brownish, rather longer than the conceptacle, adnate

to its base. Conceptacle nearly square, J in. diam., much com-
pressed, unbordered, glabrous, bright black, with a loose outer

skin, placed rather obliquely (declinate) as regards the pedicel

;

basal teeth obscure. Sori 8-10.

Hab. Senegal, Leprieur, PerotteU Differs mainly from M.
nubica by its longer pedicel.

30. M. JEGYPTIACA WiUd. Sp. V. 640; Delile, Fl. Egypt. 253, t. 50.

—Subterrestrial or aquatic, very variable in size. Petiole in the

aquatic form i-1 ft. ; leaflets deltoid, \-i in. long, entke ; in the

subterrestrial form much shorter ; leaflets J-^ m. long, often thinly

silky, deeply crenate on the outer edge. Pedicels solitary, erect,

J-| in. long, adnate to the whole base of the conceptacle, which is

horizontal, nearly square, l-12th to 1-lOth in. long, usually silkj%

not bordered, with the upper corner of the base produced into an

obscure tooth, Sori about 6.

Hab. Lower Egypt and Astracan.
* 31. M. condensata, n. sp. — Subterrestrial, middle-sized,

densely tufted. Petioles ^-1^ in. long; leaflets deltoid, firm in

texture, thinly silky, i-\ in." long, crenate on the outer edge.

Pedicels m a tuft with the leaves, free to the base, J-i in. long,

Con-

l

stifdy erect, adnate to the whole base of the concepta

ceptacle horizontal, suborbicular, densely silky, unbord

long ; basal teeth none or very obscure. Sori about 10.

Hab. Scinde, Herb. Dalzell !

32. M. Qu.u)KATA A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1870, 745.—SmaU,

terrestrial, densely tufted. Petiole 1-2 in. long; leaflets deltoid,

rather silky, \~l in. long, crenate on the slightly rounded outer

edge. Pedicels solitary, erect, \~\ in. long, adnate to the whole

base of the conceptacle. Conceptacle nearly square, glabrescent,

horizontal, mibordered, l-12th in. long ; basal teeth distmct.

Sori 5-6.

Hab. Borneo, Low ! Very near J/, agyptiaca.

33. M. Drumjioxm A. Br. in Linu^a, xsv. 721.— J/, macropxis

Hook. Ic. t. 909 ; Gard. Ferns, t. 63.— J/. Hoivittiana, sencea,

Nardil, macra, oxaJoides, and hirsiitissima A. Br. m Berl. Monatber.

1870, 734-739. — Large, subterrestrial or aquatic. Petiole olten

i.^ ft- or more long in subterrestrial forms ; leaflets deltoid, usuaUy

silky, i-f m. long ; outer edge rounded, entire or crenate. Pedicels

1-2 in. long, stiffly erect, adnate to the upptr part of the base of

the conceptacle. Conceptacles obhque oblong, not bordered, with

the dorsal suture nearly straight, i-i in. long, obhquely ascending,

cuspidate, with a pair of small teeth at the upper comer of the

base. Sori 15-20.
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Var. M. Mtielleri A. Br» in Linn^a, xxv. 721. — M. salvatrLv

Haustein. — Conceptacle more regularly oblong, the dorsal suture

more rounded.

Var. M. elata A. Br. in lud. Sem. Hort. Berol 1867, App. 3.—
Conceptacle erect, with a pedicel 2|-3 in. long.

Hab. Central and Southern Australia-

35. M. Berteroi a. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1870, 747. — Very
near M. mexicana. Leaflets smaller and glabrous. Pedicels longer,

curved, decumbent, sometimes twice as long as the conceptacle,

adnate to the upper part of its base. Conceptacle oblong, per-

sistently tomentose, l-5th in. long ; basal teeth obscure. Sori

about 20.

Hab. St. Domingo, gathered by Bertero.

Ann Aquatic

middle-sized, wide -creeping. Petiole 6-8 in. long; leaflets deltoid,

i Pedicels solitary,

ascending, J-l in. long, scarcely at all adnate to the base of the

conceptacle, inserted at its lower corner. Conceptacle horizontal,

unbordered, glabrescent, ^-^ in. long, obovoid-oblong ; basal teeth

obsolete. Sori about 15.

Hab. New Caledonia, Vieillard 1698 ! We have aquatic forms

of similar habit, but without fruit, from Tahiti and Fiji, and

another from New Caledonia, with entire leaflets l^-li in. long

and broad.

36. ANCYLOPODA
Wide-trailing, middle-sized or large, aquatic or subterrestrial, the

latter with leaves rather sOky. Petiole 1-4 in. ; leaflets deltoid,

reaching ^J in. long and broad ; outer border rounded and entire.

Pedicels solitary, abruptly deflexed, l-6th to l-5th in. long, adnate

to the middle of the base of the conceptacle. Conceptacle obovoid-

globose, unbordered, tomentose, l-5th in, long ; basal teeth none
or very indistinct. Sori about 20.

Hab. Marshes in Ecuador, near Guayaquil, Jameson 394!
Spruce 6550

!

37, M. coKOMANDELicA Burm. Fl, Ind. tab. 62, fig. B.— M.
coromandeliana Willd. Sp. Plant, v. 539,— .^i. minuta var. coroman-
dehana Linn. Mant. 308.—Small, aquatic or subterrestrial, glabrous
m all its parts. Petiole |-8 in. long; leaflets deltoid, 1- 12th to

l-3rd m. long; outer edge rounded, entire, Pedicels \-l in. long,
free, fihform, erect, inserted in the middle of the base of the con-

ceptacle. Conceptacle oblong, erect, ^ in. long, distinctly bordered
and grooved down the face ; basal teeth distinct. Sori 10-12.

Hab. Plains of Peninsular India, and discovered recently by

xi'
Baliour in Socotra. Species 37-40 differ from all the

other species by having pellucid streaks in the areolae of the

o? running down their long diameter.

^
d8. M. TEicHoPODA Leprieur ; A. Br. in Flora, 1839, 300.—

bmaU, subterrestrial, wide -trailing, glabrous. Petiole 1-li in-

iong
;

leaflets deltoid, about \ in. long ; outer edge rounded and
entu-e. Pedicels solitary, very slender, ascending, about i m. long,
mserted into the middle of the base of the erect or slightly oblique

>
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round-oblong distinctly-bordered conceptacle, which is l-12th to

l-8th iu. long, distmctly grooved across the faces, and furnished

at the base -with two obscure teeth. Sori 8-10.

Hab, Senegal, Hcudelot 548 ! Very near the Asiatic M. coro-

maiidelica, from which it differs by its smaller conceptacles, broader
in proportion to their length, ancl less distinct basal teeth.

• 39. M, MuscoiDES Leprieur ; A. Br. in Flora, 1839. 300. — M.
microphylla Welw. MSS. — Minute, subterrestrial, wide -trailing.

Petiole very slender, 1-1^ in. long ; leaflets deltoid, glabrous,

i--^ in. long ; outer edge rounded, entire. Pedicels solitary, erect,

filiform, ^-| in, long, inserted into the middle of the base of the

distinctly-bordered erect round-oblong glabrous conceptacle, which
is distinctly grooved across the sides, and furnished at the base with

two minute teeth. Sori 4-6.

Hab. Senegal, Leprieur. Angola, Wehvitsch 109! 175! Closely

allied to the two preceding species.

40. M. DisTORTA A. Br. in Berl. Monatber. 1863, 433.—Middle-
sized. Leaflets deltoid, glabrous, crenulate on the outer edge.

Pedicel 2^-3 times as long as the conceptacle, very shortly adnate

to its base, solitary, slender, spreading or deflexed, flexuose,

abruptly incurved at the tip. Conceptacle obovoid from a narrow

base, little compressed, not margined, about ^ in. long, half as long

again as broad, tomentose till maturity. Sori 12-14.

Hab. Senegal, LeUevre^ Leprieur,

(To be continued.)

'^

SHORT NOTES.
Suffolk Mosses.—I have to make one or two corrections and

additions to the list I gave (Joiirn, Bot. 1885, p. 311), sup-

plementing the Eev. E. N. Bloomfield's list. Ortliotrkhum tenellum

must be expunged. The specimens I sent, and which I had not

examined, were a small form of O. affnie; and though I feel sure

that I gathered true 0. tenellum near Southwold, without specimens

it cannot be considered as recorded. I have also to add Didymodun

luridiis, on stones, Dimwich ; and Pottin crim'ta, sandy bank,

Southwold, named for me by Mr. E. M. Holmes. My Barhula

papulosa must not be looked upon as the first record for the county,

as the Eev. E. N. Bloomfield has since found specimens esistmg m
the herbarium of Su- Charles Bunbury. I may add that Dr.

Braithwaite has confirmed Canij>i/Iojms paradoxus from Walbers-

wick.—H. N. Dixon.

AbxNokmal Woundwort.—I wish to record a variation which I

have discovered in a specimen of Staclujs syhatka. All the flowers

are sessile except those of one whorl, which are supported on two

pedicels, one in the axil of each bract. One pedicel supports six

flowers, the other three. The middle flower of the three is

remarkably abnormal, the corolla bemg 6-lobed lobes ;
egual, un-

divided, except that the lower or anterior lobe is shghtly notched

at the extremity ; stamens six, alternate to the lobes of the corolla,

'^
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smaller than usual. The coroUa is of the ordinary colour, the
anterior part being variegated with white. The calyx has the
usual number of teeth, and the ovary, style and stigma are normal.
All the other flowers on the plant are normal. The bract m the
axil of which the abnormal flower occurs is very large, measuring
just five inches in length, exclusive of the petiole.—Abthur W.
Harbison.

Peloria in Ophrys apifeka Huds.—Last year my friend Mr. T.
Colgate, Jun., of Glynde, kindly directed me to a spot on the chalk
downs near this town, where he had met with a very curious
variety of the bee orchis. On visiting the locality I succeeded in
obtammg two or three specimens and left others. Mr. G.
Nicholson, of Kew, to whom I sent a specimen, informed me that
**
Y^^^ peloria form. This year the variety has again occurred,

and I have seen some eight or ten plants. In this form the lip is

replaced by a somewhat lozenge-shaped petal, rather smaller than
the typical lip, and of a rose colour, of exactly the same tint as
the sepals. This gives the flower a most unusual aspect. All the
flowers on each spike are of the same form. I cannot find any
previous reference to a peloric form of O^Ar^s apifera, though
Dr. Masters in * Vegetable Teratology,' p. 288, mentions " Irregular
Peloria " as having been obseiwed in Ophrys aranifera. I am
inclined to thmk the form is transmitted by seed, as from enquiries

1 have made I believe it has been known in this locahty for some
years. With it grows very luxuriant typical OjjJirys apifera, also a
form in which the hp— of the typical form— is unicolorous brown
mstead of being variegated with yellow. This I have not myself
seen elsewhere.—J, H. A. Jknneb.

Elymus arenarius in South Wilts. — I have this summer
found a large patch (some five or six yards square) of Elymus
arenarms on the edge of the sandy chff between Bournemouth and
iJoscombe. This is, I beUeve, the only spot on the south coast
wnere it is known to grow. In ' Flora Devoniensis ' it is reported
on the authority of " Miss Filmore " from " Exmouth Sands " ; but I
searched for it there m vain in 1877. So, in the ' Flora of Dorset-
snire, Mr. Mansel-PleydeU speaks of it as formerly found in that
county by Dr. Pulteney, but whether at Weymouth or in Portland
^uiteney was imcertam, and he has to add, "not confirmed since
rmteneys time." In 'Topographical Botany' Essex and Car-
narvon ai-e given as the most southern counties in Britain certainly

tT :T * ^^^ ^^^^ ^een reported from North Somerset, but
ao not know on what authority.—W. Moyle Eogers.

tl,kfi!f
"''*'''"'. '''^''•^^^^^ ^^- IN Northamptonshire. — I found

Lonrln^ nS'^^'^'fT
"'^^'^ ^°^^^' ^^ ^ hmestone cutting on the

recorded f^
f,°''t^-^estern Railway last May. It had not been

arises whSL^! "^^^^^ Previously, and the question natiu-aUy

Sat it « ,'1^ '
'I ^ ,^^*^^^^ 0^ ^ recent introduction. The fact

sidered .n 1
^", ^ucks seems to give it some title to being con-

therets LlZ"' ^^°^^i^ }^' ^^^^""^ °f ^^^ l^^bitat is against it

;

vicStv wSy ' ^ 1°°*^ ^."^^°^ ''''^^^^ limestone in the immediate
vicinity, which may have been the original locahtj.-H. N. Dixon.
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Lycopodium clavatum L. in NoKTHAiiPTONSHiRE. — It uiay be
wortla while to record the findmg of this plant on Harlestou Heath,
Northamptonshire, as it is the first time it has been found in the
county. The altitude of the spot is not naore than 300 ft.

H. N. Dixon,

Habenakia albiba in Brecon.—I have to record the occurrence
of this plant in the county of Brecon. Several fine specimens
were gathered by the Rev. 0. M. Eidley near Abergwessin, in June
of this year. U. viridis has occurred on Bishopstone Common
near Hereford. It is only recorded in Top. Bot, for the county on
the authority of '' Wilmott."—H. N. Bidley.

Eate of Increase of Fairy Eings. — I do not know whether
any one has ever made observations upon the rate at which "Fairy
Eiiigs" increase. The following observation, however, may be of

interest:—On the 21st of July, 1877, I measured two rings in a
meadow near this house, burying a brick in the centre of each to

mark them. To-day (August 17th, 1886) I have measured them
again. In the nine years' interval one has increased from lOJ ft.

in diameter to 19 ft., or about 11 in. per year; the other has
increased from 20^ ft. in diameter to 31 ft., or about 14 in. per year.

These measurements are taken from the outside of the rings in

each case. I am unable to say what species of fungus causes the
rings in (jaestion, as I never observed any growing upon them, but
1 should presume the species to be Marasmim oreades.—Miller
Christy.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

-if

Pal(Bontoloffy , British Museum [Natural Hi\story). By Kobert
Kjdston, F.G.S, London, 1886.

The Trustees and Mr. Kidston are ahke to be congratulated on
the completion of an extensive and valuable piece of work, which

has occupied the author for nearly three years. Of the magnitude
of the work some idea may be formed from the fact that, while

89 genera and 323 species and varieties of Pala;ozoic plants are

retained, 77 generic and 611 specific names are sunk as synonyms,

and the "List of Works quoted'' contains 186 distinct entries.

The geologist will part with regret from such familiar names as

Cijdopteris, Sagennria, and Ulodendron, though perhaps more readily

from Dado.vijlon and Pothocites ; though certainly the abandonment

of the latter name, dating from 1841, and that of Boniia, which is

still eadier and less misleading, in favour of AsterocalaiHites, dating

only from 1862, suggests some serious reflections as to the laws—
or lawlessness ?—of nomenclature in Pah^ophytology.

Still more serious, however, become one's thoughts on exammmg
the specific names and authorities quoted therefor. In his Litro-

duction Mr. Kidston says that he has adopted the oldest name

;

but his usage, which we venture to stigmatise as vicious, may best
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be illustrated by examples. On p, 4 appear Calaniltes decoratiis

Eichwald, sp. ; G. striatus Cotta, sp. ; and Arthropltys histriata

Cotta, sp. The first of these three was described by Eichwald in

1860 as Eqnisetites decoratiis, and, under the name it bears here, by
Schimper in 1869] it is, therefore, G. decoratus Schimper. The
second was described by Cotta in 1832 as Galamitea striata, but was
also named Calamites Gottceaniis by Sternberg; if, therefore, it is a

true CalamiteSy its name is C, Cottmmxis Sternberg, and C. striatus

''Kidston" becomes an unAvarrantable synonym. In 1832 also

Cotta described Galamitea histriata, which was not referred to

the genus Arthropitys till 1864 or 1865, when that genus was
founded by Goppert, whose authority the name should have.
This blemish affects a considerable number of the specific names,
so that, in addition to three professedly new names, Bythotrephis
Scotica, Lepidophloios Scoticits^ and BythotrepJtis divaricata, all of

"Kidston," here first described, the following twenty-four should
also apparently be quoted on the same authority:

—

Voltzia Lieheana

^»

»»

tji)ii.vii,upiti iiuam, jruinmanum •* uarrutnerSj sp. , linacojnens
/rtia "Tate, sp."; Calymtuatotheca ajinis smd C. bifida " Lindley &
Hutton, sp."; P«cojyeemii?t«'fZi«^eri'"EttingsliauBen, sp."; AletJwp-
teris Sternheryii " Ettingshausen, sp."; Siylllaria Taylori "Car-
rutbers, sp."; S. aquemis "Konig, sp."; Cordaites obovatiis " Car-
rutliers, sp."; Cardiocarjnis subacutus " Grand'Eury, sp."; C.Lindleyi
" Carruthers " ; C. anomalus "Morris, sp."; Rhabdocarpiis Eiinss-

beryii " Gutbier, sp."; PalcBoxyris helicteroides "Morris, sp
Asterocalamites scrobiculatiis " Scblotbeim, sp." ; Cahmocladus
acicularis "Dawson, sp."; Sphenopteris curtiloba " Dawsou, sp.

Palaopteris Royersi, P. Gaspiensis, P. Brounii, and Araucari-
oxylon Ouanyondianum, attributed to the same authority, and
Palaopteris oUusa •' Lesquereux, sp."

Rhacoptms Geikiei is the author's new name for his own
Sphenopteris Geikiei, and Sphenopteris Permica and Bythotrephis
miitabilis are two MS. names, which the author, following an
undesn-able practice, accepts from Baron von Ettingshausen. It
IS perhaps a pity that such names as Permica and Scotica should
be prmted with initial capitals; but the most heinous offences
against generally-accepted laws are the names assigned to the five
followmg species i^Dactylotheca pbimosa "Artis, sp."; FJutcophyllmn
crispiua "Gutbier, sp."; SujiUaria discophora "Kiinig, sp."; Lepido-
strobus anthemis " Ktinig, sp."; and Annularia UtifuJia "Dawson,

f?" 4 i^ -^ *^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ named, in 1825, by Artis, in his
Antediluvian Phytology,' Filicites plumosus, but in 1883 was

referred by Zeiller to his new genus Dactylotheca, with the specific
name dentata. I^'ow ZeiUer was not bound to adopt the name
pUunosiis or plumosa ; but Mr. Kidston was so bound to respect the
earner naine in the received genus, leaving the species D. dmtata
/ieiiler. bimilarly Fucoides crispns of Gutbier 1I880) becoming

hyiUuji lactuca of Schimper (1869) should have been left so ;m discophora " Konig, sp." should be S. Preuiana Burner
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(1862); Lepidostrobiis anthemis " Konig, sp." should be L. radians
Scliimper; and Annxilaria latifoUa •* Dawson, sp.'* should be A.
Dawsoni Schimper. Perhaps the worst possible form of name is

Slachanniilaria (Bruckmannia) tnherculata Sternb. sp. (p. 56), for S.
tiiberculata Weiss (1876)] and surely Psitophjjtim must be neuter,
so that P. Dechmiaitum Carruthers (1873) must be preferable to
P. Dechenunuis *' Goppert, sp." The classification employed is

only hable to slight exception in the placing of Rhizocarpem between
Equisetace(B and FilicaceiB, for the subordination of Lycopodiacem to
the latter class on p. 231 is obviously only one of the limited
number of typographical errors which there are in the work.

It may be interesting to the too numerous class of botanists
who neglect fossil forms to note here the tribes under which
Palasozoic Ferns are grouped. They are sis : Sphenopteridem^
Palmopteridea^ Neitropterid€(B^ Odontoptendemy Pecopteride(B, and
AlethopterideiB,

It is in some respects to be regretted that stratigraphically the
Catalogue should begin with the highest—Permian—beds, and also
that Mr. Kidston has not seen his way to adding dates to all the
references in the text, w^hich would much simplify the study of the
synonymy

; but it must not be imagined from our long series of

mdictments that we are obhvious of the very great general value
of the work. The critical discussion of such points as the bark of

Galamites, Neuropteris heterophyUa^ TJlodendronj Trif/onocarpm^ and
Psilophyton seems to be as judicious as it is interesting. Is it too
much to hope that we may some day have a concise Palaeozoic

Descriptive Flora on the lines of this Catalogue ?

G. S. BoULGEB.

Messrs. Swan Sonnenschein & Co. were not well advised when
they bound three of their little Penny Collector's Handy-books
into a shilling volume, the bulk of which is swelled by a catalogue
occupymg one-fourth of the book. The first httle book—on Fungi,
by Mr. E. M. Holmes—has some very bad and a few good figures,

and the letterpress will hardly add to the author's credit. AYe
have no evidence that '' parasitic species are most abundant as a
rule on plants of weak vitality;" and although we demur to the

suggestion that leaf-fungi should be "placed alphabetically in

drawers,'' such an arrangement would be at least as useful as the

antiquated classification given. Mr. Peter Gray has written the

account of the Lichens, which forms the second book ; this

contains a great deal of varied information, but the bibliography
is extremely unsatisfactory. The third book, " Mosses, Scale-

mosses, and Liverworts,' is also by Mr. Gray: but this is for the

niost part rendered unnecessary by Mr. BagnalPs excellent little

book, already noticed in these pages, issued by the same firm.

New Books. — P. Woenio, 'Die Pflanzen im alten iEgypten'

(Leipzig, Friedrich: 8vo, pp. 2i6, 174 cuts).—H. Franks, 'Flora

der naheren Umgebung der Stadt Dortmund' (Dortmund: 8vo,

pp. ix. 149j.~M. CoLMEiRO, * Enumeracion y revision de las plautas
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de la peninsula Hispano-Lusitana e islas Baleares' (Tom, ii., Calici-

floras), 8vo, pp. 642 (Madrid). — J. D. Hooker, ' Flora of British

India,' part xiii., [Chenopodiacea—BalanophoreiB). — R. BLOxriiiRE,

* Etude anatomique de la famille des Menispermees ' (Paris,

Goupy: 8vo, pp. 69, tt. 2).—D. McAlpine, * Life-Histories of

Plants ' (Sonnenscliein : 8vo, pp. 295 : 109 figs.).

Articles in Journals.

Bot. Centmlblatt (Nos. 35, 36). — V. Scliiffner, ' Observationes

de exoticus quibusdam Hepaticis ' (Lejeunea repanda, L. perforata,

Fhragmicuma Haenkeana, P. sphcerophora, Riella BaUandieri Trabut,

spp. nn. ; 1 plate). — (No. 36). A. Nathorst, ' Uber das Mhere
Vorkommen der Trapa nutans.'

Bot. Zeitung (July 23).— W. Wahrlicli, ' Beitrag zur Kemitniss
der Orcliideenwurzelpilze.' — (July 30). W. Detmer, ' Ueber
zersturung der Molekularstructur des Protoplasma der JPflauzeu-

zellen.'—(Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27). F. Hegelmaier, ' Zur Entwickelungs-
gescliichte endospermatischer Gewebekorper.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (Aug.). — G. Davenport, 'Fern Notes'
{Notholana Prmrilei, n. sp. (1 plate). — W. Trelease, ' Nectary of

Yucca.'—E. L. Greene, ' Californian Polypetala; (Streptanthus niger,

8. peramoenus, spp. nn.).—T. Morong, Potamogeton Curtmi, sp. n.

Flora (July 21). — W. Nylaiider, 'Liclieues nonnulli Australi-

enses.'—E. EoU, ' Zur Systematik der Torfmoose.'— (Aug. 1, 11).

A. Geheeb, ' Bryologische Fragmente.'— (Aug. 21). E. Zimmer-
mann, ' Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Anatomic der Relosisguayanenm."

Gardeners' Chronicle (July 31). — J. D. Hooker, ' Pinus mono-
phylla ' (fig. 24).—W. G. Smith, * Peronospora arborescens ' (fig. 25).—

' Taxodium distklium' (fig. 28).—(Aug. 7). E. A. Rolfe, ' Revision
of Phalienopsis.'~-{Ang. 14). Dendrobium pogonlutes Echb. f., sp. n.

—(Aug. 21). Anthurium subulatum N. E. Br., and A. Mooreanum
N. E. Br., spp.nn. — W. G. Smith, Helmintlwsporium echimdatum
(fig. 50). — (Aug. 28). Bulbophyllum saurocephalum Echb. f., Epi-
dendrum pristes Echb. f., Coelogyne Foerstermanni Echb. f., spp. nn.

;

Lcelia Batemminiana, n. hyb. (Sophronittis grandifiora X Cattleya

intermedia). — P. Sewell, ' Eoots and their Work.' — Selenipedium
caudatum (fig, 54).

Journ. U. Microscopical Sac. (Aug.).—G. Massee, ' Structure and
Evolution of Floridea '

(1 plate).

Xotarisia (July). — G. B. De Toni & D. Levi, ' Primi materiali
per il Censiraento delle Diatomacee Italiene.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschri/t (August). — L. Celakovsky, Utriculuria
brevicornis, sp. n. — K. Fritsch, ' Die Eubi Neuseelands ' [R. ^^qiMr-

rosHs sp.n.).—C. Schilbersgky, ' Zur Teratologie der Gageabluthen

'

(1 plate).— J. Velenovsky, 'Flora von Ost-Eumelien.'— M. Kron-
feld, 'Uber Volksthiimliche Pflanzennamen.' — E. Formanek,
* ilora der Karpathen ' (contd.).

Proc Linn. Soc. N. S. Wale, (May 25).—E. Haviland, ' Oidium
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NEW VACCINIACE^ FEOM NEW GUINEA.

By Baron F. ton Mueller, K.C.M.G., M.D., RE.S., &c.

CATANTHERA, nov. gen.—Calyx almost bell-shaped, at the
margin entire. Petals four, quite disconnected, nearly lanceolate,
gradually narrowed upwards, rounded towards the somewhat
truncated base, quite membranous, imbricated and slightly twisted
before expansion, never much reflected, tardily droi:)ping. Stamens
eight, all exceeded in length by the petals, those opposite to the
latter much shorter than the four others ; filaments compressed,
not closely approaching each other ; those of the longer stamens
provided with a membranous sagittate-hastate terminal appendage

;

anthers two-celled, all introrsely and permanently turned down-
ward, undivided, opening by a terminal but through resupination
basal pore; the four longer anthers linear-cylindrical, almost
stipitate towards the point of insertion at the junction of the
appendage and filament, gradually narrowed upwards; the four
shorter stamens only minutely appendiculate, their anthers abbre-
viated,

^
almost oblong. Pollen grains smooth, free or easily

separating. Style filiform. Stigma convex, not broader than the
summit of the style. Ovary deeply inclosed, adnate to the basal
portion of the calyx, fom^- celled; ovaries very numerous on large
axillary placentas. An epiphyte, almost glabrous ; leaves scattered,
thinly coriaceous, roundish-ovate or orbicular, strongly five-nerved
from near the base

; peduncles from the leafless branches of the

^
preceding year bearing simple or sometimes compound umbels;
petals bright red, forming a pointed cone before expansion, often
united when falling away.

Catantliera lysipetala, sp, nnica. — At Sogere, near the

southern base of the Owen Stanley Range ; H. 0. Forbes (419,
451). Branches robust. Petioles slender, ^-1 in. long. Leaves
quite entke, li-3 in. long, 1-2 in. broad ; the longitudinal nerves
on each side approaching the margin, the lowest two the shortest.

Peduncles about one inch long. Umbels with few or several flowers.

Pedicels thin, f-1 in. long, somewhat red, minutely and imperfectly

bracteate and bracteolate at the base. Flowermg calyces about

i in. long, not angular, membranous at their expanding limb.

Petals \~-^ in. long, overlapping also at the base, quite free fi:om

each other. Anthers never turning upwards, closely repressed, all

longer than their filaments ; the four larger about l-5th in. long,

. the others only of half that length, but more turgid ; opening of all

the anthers through their resupination apparently basal, but really

terminal, the cells of the shorter anthers slightly pointed at the

upturned base ; the stipes of the longer anthers to be considered an
infracted prolongation of the filament. Pollen grains of the longer

anthers smaller, more scanty and more globular ;
pollen grains of

the shorter anthers larger, more copious and more ellipsoid. Style

f-1 in. long, straight, but at last curved ascendingly, slightly

thicker towards and above the middle. Disk firom the base of the

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 25. [Oct., 1886.] v
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calyx-limb descending to the summit of the ovary, minutely crenu-

lated at the edge, finely and distantly nerved downward. Summit
of ovary convex. Fruit as yet unknown.

The combined characteristic of petals perfectly separated and

iwn

this vacciniaceous plant a distinct generic position ; the first of

these two marks of distinction brings the genus near Oxycoccos,

more particularly so as the latter produces likewise only four

petals, which, moreover, are not unlike in form to those of

our plant ; the second characteristic, that of anthers inwardly

resupinate, seems quite exceptional in the tribes of EnceiB and

Vacciniecd, though the anthers of Clethrem and Pyrolace<B are

extrorsely retroflected prior to the expansion of the flowers,^ the

introflection taking place during anthesis ; nevertheless, the unique

characteristic of stationary introrse refraction of the anthers

separates this now established genus fi-om all others of the order,

and brings the above-mentioned tribal groups in a new and

unexpected connection, while this new Papuan plant shows by the

two very distinct forms of anthers within the same flower an

approach to the likewise solely Papuan DimorpJianthera.

Agapetes {Dimorphanthera) Forbesii, n. sp. Epiphyte, at

Sogere, near the base of the Owen Stanley Eange ; H. 0. Forbes,

(296). — Branchlets robust, somewhat angular. Leaves short-

stalked, scattered, ovate- or broad-lanceolate, short-acuminate, thinly

coriaceous, slightly denticulated, 6 to 7 in. long and 2J to 3 in. broad,

flat, with two pairs beneath prominent longitudinal nerves, one pair

starting fi-om near the base of the leaf, the other from somewhat
further upwards, at each side of the leaves close to their base_ a

depressed gland. Flowers few or two or rarely one from the axils
' ' ' - - - - - , Pedicelsimm

rather thick, shghtly downy, ^-^ in, long, clasped by unilaterally

much connate broad but short bracteoles at the base. Calyces

short-downy, brownish, nearly semi-globular, but constricted close

to the truncated base, at flowering time J-J in. broad, minutely

denticulated. Corolla dull-coloured in a dry state, fully an inch

long, if not longer, of rather thick texture, minutely downy outside,

glabrous inside, furrowed downward to near the middle, its lobes

five, narrowly semilanceolate, several times shorter than the tube,

inflexed-valvate before expansion, also finally not much spreading.

Stamens ten, alternately longer and shorter, inserted on the

epigynous disk along with the corolla, the larger five nearly half as

long as the latter. Filaments flat, membranous, almost glabrous,

closely approaching each other, but really disconnected. Anthers
slightly haby, the five larger obverse-sagittate, of greater length
than that of their filaments, which are often bidentate at the apex,

dorsifixed, minutely bidenticulated at the base, the connective
produced into a narrow semi-lanceolate bifid hairy appendage con-

siderably beyond the anther-cells, the latter opening by a pore-hke
sht towards the summit and placed contiguously to the cells of the

next large anther; the five smaller anthers also bilocular, but
ahnust linear, bifid at the summit, each cell opening by a separate
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short slit, the connective continuous with the filament, suhulate-
semilanceolar, not surpassing the anther-cells, the filaments only
half as broad as those of the larger stamens. Style nearly U in.
long, filiform, glabrous, finally deciduous. Stigma not broader
than the style, convex, undivided, though somewhat furrowed,
iipigynous disk glabrous, crenulated and undulated outwards.
-truit-calyx about ^ in. broad, but not quite as long, pale brown,
smooth, on an upward thickened pedicel, persistent, from above
*^^ ^i^clle much attenuated, thence upwards annular-cylindrical,
at the summit bent inward ; fruit connate with the calyx except at the
broad, slightly convex summit, quite enclosed, depressed globular,
neither dehiscent nor succulent, 6-celled. Placentas axillary,
stipitate, renate. Seeds very numerous, about l-16th in. long,
crowded all over the placentas, closely filling the cavities, twice or
tnrice

^
longer than broad, somewhat angular, from the convex

summit gradually narrowed downward ; testa pale brownish,
reticulated, shining.

From the only aUied species hitherto known, namely, A.
meliphogidiim Beccari (Malesia i. 209), the present one is separated
by shorter petioles, connate bracteoles, not conspicuously five-

dentate calyces, acute lobes of the corolla, the not obtuse connective
of the anthers ; the fruit of the two may also prove different.

A. Moorhousiana (F. v. Muell. in Wing's S. Science Eecord, new
ser. ii. Feb., 188G) occurs also in Mr. Forbes's collection (764),—The
leaves attain a length of five inches and a breadth of two. The
fascicles of flowers are not provided with peduncles, and emerge
either solitary from the axils of leaf-stalks, or are crowded below
the leaves along the branches. The fruit remains unknown.

[In a letter accompanying the above descriptions, Baron von
Mueller has asked me to compare them with the larger series of
Mr. Forbes's specimens received at the British Museum, and to
add any additional characters which these might supply. I find
scarcely anything to supplement his description, but wdth regard to

^ff^petes Forbedi it may be noted that in our specimens the
peduncles are contracted, 5-6th in. long or obsolete, solitary or two
together, and the bracts rotundate, solitary, not deciduous, at the
base of the lower pedicels, alternate with the connate bracteoles, or
two at the base of the two topmost pedicels, alternate. Mr. Forbes's
no. 768 (from Mount Wori-wori, 5000 ft.) also belongs to this

species.—W. Fawcett.1

NOTES ON THE ORCHIDS OF TEOPICAL AFRICA.

By H. N. Ridley, M.A., F.L.S,

When one compares the Orchids at present known from
Tropical Africa with those of any other tropical region of equal

extent, it is impossible to avoid being struck by the comparative

paucity of species to be found in it. Not much more than thu'ty
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genera are represented, and of these only five are endemic. The
great deficiency lies in the epiphytic species. This is to be
explained in part by the limited amount of forest-country, at least

in the best explored parts. The grass plains which form so large a
portion of the centre of the continent are so subject to fire that
only plants which can survive this accident can thrive there. The
whole of the tropical portion of the continent may be divided into

three regions, the Western Forest or Guinea Eegion, the Abyssinian,
and the Central Region. The first of these contains the bulk of

the epiphytic species. It has, however, been very little explored,
and will doubtless yield many more when further investigations
have been made in it. The characteristic genera are Btilbophylhun,
MeyacUniitm, Angrcccwn, Manniella, Corymhis. It contains a con-

siderable number of genera of East Indian affinities, only repre-

sented here by one or two species, such as Phius, Calanthe, Zemine,
Cheirostylis, Pogonia {Xervilia section), and Epipogon. Traces of

connection with the American continent would hardly be expected
in a group supposed to be of so recent an origin as the Orchids, but
no less than three si)ecies occur in both continents, viz., Liparis

elata^ (the Sierra Leone variety being only distinguished by its

reddish colour) (Eceoclades maciilata, and Cyrtopera Woodfordii.
The Abyssinian Eegion is very deficient in epiphytes, a few

Polystachyas and Angra}cums being the only known species. Bulbo-
pJiyllnm, Mcgacliniim, and Vanilla are entirely absent. The Neottiea,

too, are not represented. It is very rich, however, in Ophrydece,

especially Habenarias, Satyriums and Holothrix. It contains two
endemic genera, Pteroglossaspis and Eaperocharis. The affinities of

theOrchid flora may be considered as with Southern Extra -tropical

Africa, The Central Eegion is ec^ually poor in epiphytes, but is rich

in such plants as can defy the ravages of the grass fires, such as
Eulop)Ma, Lissochihis and Hahmaria. Epidendrece ^nd NeottiecB hoih
appear to be almost entirely unrepresented. In the Eastern Coast
occur a few plants having affinities with the Madagascar Archi-
pelago, such as AngrcBciim ehurneum and species of Acampe and
Gussonea.

Megaclinium.—The fi-uit of no species of this genus appears to

have been described. A fruituig specimen of M, maximum Lindl.,
a native of Sierra Leone, collected by Smeathman, is to be found
m the Herbarium of the British Museum, The capsules are
sessde, oblong in outline, with low waved ribs, all equal. They are
half an mch long and a quarter of an inch in diameter, and are
crowned by the relics of the perianth.

GussoNEA ExiLis Eidh, only hitherto known from Madagascar,
yas obtained by the Eev. AV. E. Taylor, at Jomvu, in Nyika-land.
it is called "Ndiko" by the natives, who by boihng extract from the
roots, which are very numerous, a grey dye used for ornamenting
arrows. ' o ^ v

Eulophia gracillima, n. sp.—Pknta gracillima. Cauhs basi
baibosus, fohis vagmantibus tectus. Folia striata gracilia linearia
acuta 0-8 uncias longa. Scapus erectus pedalis gracillimus.
itacemus biuncicihs Lxxus. Flores parvi circiter 15, \ uncia longi.
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Bracteae lanceolate acuminHtcne pedicillis gracillimis subiequales.
Sepala et petala subsimilia lanceolata obtusa agqualia, Labellum
trilobum marginibus crenulatis, lacini^ laterales obtusfe breves

;

media ovata seriebus tribns papillarum versus apices incrassatarum.
Calcar breve rectum apice clavato. Columna rectiuscula brevis.
Anthera obtusa baud apiculata.

Old Calabar, Dr. Eobb.

^
This plant is very remarkable for its very slender habit, small

size, and narrow linear leaves.

Lissochilus Taylorii, n. sp.—Pseudobulbus oblongus, conicus
2i uncias longus. Folia anguste linearia, 6 in fasciculo. Ultra
pedalia | uncia lata. Scapus validulus tripedalis basi vaginis
pallidus tectus. Vaginae dissite in scapo 3 laxaj, 2J uncia longse.
Bracte^ lanceolat.^ acuminata ^ uncia longje. Pedicelli f uncia
longi. Flores carnosie mediocres. Sepala ovata lanceolata
acuminata ^-^ uncias longa. Petala ovata obtusa 6 nervia,
uncia longa f lata. Labellum trilobum, laciiii^ laterales breves

rotundatas, media J uncia longa, oblonga elliptica obtusa crispula,
carmis sinuatis parum elevatis 8. Calcar brevissimum conicum.
Columna crassa. Anthera conica obtusa apice fuscata.

Jomvu, Eabai Hills, Eev. W. E. Taylor, Jan. 1886.
L. "VVakefieldii S. Moore & Echb. f. — Grassy meadows near

Jomvu and Eabai, flowering in September, and at Eabai, on the
way to Wandara, in January, 1880, Eev. W. E. Taylor.

Habenaria eburnea^n. sp.—Tubera 3-uncialia lanata. Folia
radicalia bina orbiculata rotundata patentia obtusa, 3 uncias
longa et lata. Scapus sesquipedalis. Bracteae membranaceae 3—1
uissitae lanceolatce longe acuminatse venosse, ferme unciales. Flores
plures majusculas albi, pedicellis | uncialibus. Sepalum posticum
galeatum lanceolatum cucullatum acuminatum; lateralia reflexa
obcuneata acuminata obliqua semiuncialia 5-nervia. Petala an-
gusta linearia erecta simplicia. Labellum trilobum basi angusto, la-

cmiis angustissime linearibus acutis acuminatis circiter uncialibus.
Calcar triunciale filiforme acutum versus apicem attenuatum.
Anthera acuminata brachiis porrectis grandiusculis. Pollinia

aurantiaca pedicellis longis. Ovarium l^imcia longum.
Very rare ; among bushes only ; two specimens seen. Flowers

pure white. Mandra, August, 1854 : E. Vogel.
H. ceratopetala Eichard, Ann. sc. nat. ser, ii., xiv. 267, t.

xvi. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 295.—" By the cataract of the Eiver
Bepp, at an elevation of from 7000 to 8000 feet. Gerra Abuna,
Tekla, two hours east of Gaffat. The flowers have an odour
of vanilla, and might be used as such." Abyssinia, Schimpcr
"1868-8," no. 1176.

H. leptobrachiata, n. sp. — Tubera bina oblonga. Folia

radicalia ovata lanceolata recurva, superne in bracteis vaginantibus

lasis attenuata. Caulis 7 uncialis ad pedalis. Eacemus densus

multiflorus. Bractese virides ovaria superantes, lanceolatse J imcia

longse, i uncia lat^-e. Flores parvuU. Sepalum posticum galeatum

lanceolatum apiculatum apice recmTum parvulum, marginibus

cihatis; lateraha lanceolata oblonga obhqua apiculata reflexa,
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f uncia longa, Petala bifida, marginibus ciliatis, lacinia postica
brevis suberecta angusta linearis lorata, antica lanceolata linearis,

attenuata ferme ^ uncia longa reflexa. Labellum deflexum tri-

an
Calcar ovario subsequale pendulum clavatum basi gracile. Anthera
brevis, galea (flore aperto) baud tecta, brachia tenuissima abrupte
recurya, ferme paraUela cum loculis. Stigmata brevia truncata
crassiuscula, apicibus incrassatis quam antherse breviores sub-
porrecta yel paullo recui-va. Ovarium cum pedicello i unciale.

Abyssinia, Dscbau Meda, at the foot of the mountains, at

8500 ft., on the edges of bushes, Sept. 5, 1863. Schimper,
''1863-8," no. 1324.

H. combusta^ n. sp.—Tubera bina ovalia rotundata, demum
oblouga. Planta 6-8 uncias alta, validula. Folia dissita inferiora

lanceolata acuta vaginantia mucronulata 2 uncias longa, i-f lata,

superiora in bractes attenuata. Eacemus densus comosus multi-
florus 1| uncias longus. Flores iis H. viricUs sequales, Bractes
lanceolate acuminatae superiores, obscurse, ovariis longiores

i unciales. Sepala et petala omnia erecta, sepala ovalia lanceolata
mucronata, apicibus atratis. Petala tcnuiora, oblonga elliptica

obtusa paullo obliqua quam sepala breviora et latiora. Labellum
trilobum breve, basi dilatato, lobis ligulatis obtusis carnosulis
lateralibus escurvis, medio recto, longiore. Calcar brevissimum
saccatum obtusum. Anther® loculi basi divergentes brachia sub-
nulla. Lobus stigmaticus ellipticus oblongus integer.

Abyssinia. Mount Gunna, 10,000 ft. above sea. Schimper,
no. 1812.

^^
This seems to be near H. peristyloides Eichard Tent, Fh Abyss.

u- p. 291, but di£fers in the dense raceme, comose bracts, very
short spur, hardly equalling the broad but hI^^^-^. hasn of liu, and
single stigmatic lobe. The tips of the senals and

dry
than the rest, as in om- Oichis ustulata. The stigmatic lobe
occupies the centre of the flower, and is so placed as to cover the
entrance to the spur.

H. variabilis, n. sp.—Planta ssepius alta li-2 pedalia. Tubera
bma ovaha, radices elongati etiam plures. Caulis validulus,
undique foliatus. Folia rare subcongesta lanceolata snbacuta
(majora) circiter 5 uncialis ll uncias lata, aliquando cauli arete
appressa, raro subcongesta, subpatula acuta. Eacemus densus
baud i-aro subsecundus, multiflorus elongatus. Bractete lanceolatae
acumniatag ovaria superantes. Flores parvi. Sepalum posticum
erectum lanceolatum obtusum, lateralia deflexa, omnia sajpius
ciiiata. Petala latiora obtusiora erecta cum sepalo postico
conniventia. Labellum breviusculum cuneatum trilobum, lobis
lateralibus falcatis, medio latiore et longiore, carnosulis minute
papiilosis. Calcar i unciale filiforme, anthers locuH recti, brachia
brevipsima. Lobi stigmatici bini carnosi, ligulati vel sub-bilobi,
ciliati.

Apparently common
distinct fonus

The most
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13. parviflora.—Flores minores, in racemo laxiore. Caulis altus,

foliis arete appressis vaginantibus tectus. Scliimper, no. 1292.
Dschaii Meda meadows, at 8500 feet altitude.

c. aciitifolia.—Folia subcongesta plicata acuminata subpatda,
racemo denso.

Schimper, no. 1304. Mount Gunna, 10,000 ft. above sea,

Sept. 12, 18G3 (in part).

The more typical plants were obtained with the preceding on
Mount Gunna, No. 1333, and at Dewra Tabor, on the mountains,
among bushes in meadows at 8500 ft. above sea-level. No. 1265.

I can find no tangible and reliable differences between these
forms, although at first sight several appear very distinct. The
short lip, distinct fleshy stigmatic lobes, and long slender spur, and
bracts longer than ovary, seem good points in which all agree.

H. Wilfordii, n. sp.—Planta gracilis 9 uncialis. Folia lanceo-
lata acuminata remota uncialia eirciter 4. Bracte^^ cucullata)

lanceolatae acuminatse. Flores bini in apicem caulis, pedicellis

brevibus, iis H, crocem pauUo majores. Sepalum posticum erectum
lanceolatum subacutum, lateralia deflexa lanceolata obtusa. Petala
erecta lanceolata falcata obtusa. Labellum ligulatum recurvum

i unciale. Calcar filiforme subclavatum pendulum quam ovarium
brevius. Ovarium i unciale. Anthera brevis, brachia gracilia

porrecta, vel pauUulo recurva. Stigmata brevia crassa sub-

triangularia truncata, quam anthers brachia breviora.

Sierra Leone, Wilford.
This plant is allied to and resembles closely H. crocea Schwein-

fiirth, but the flowers are larger, with lanceolate subacute sepals,

and different shaped stigmatic lobes.

H. Vogelii, n. sp. (Cultrat^).— Tuber 2, majuscula globulosa

pedicellata, radices elongatse vix lanatae. Planta strictim erecta

bipedalis. Foha angusta lanceolata, stricta acuminata 6-7 uncialia,

i uncias lata, remota. Eacemus laxus; flores j)lures albescentes

pedicellati. Bracteas lanceolatse acutse vis ^ unciales, pedicelli

^ unciales. Sepalum posticum erectum breve lanceolatum cucul-

latum : lateralia reflexa ovario sequalia obcuneata obhqua obtusa,

apice uncatula. Petala bifida, lacini^ breves lineares lanceolatse

acuminatae, postica quam antica pauUo longior. Labellum trilobum

breve vix stylo sequale, laciniae anguste lineares obtuse media

paulo longior et latior. Calcar pendulum ovario vix longius

i unciale cylindricum filiforme truncatum obtusum vix clavatum.

Antherie brachia quam styh breviora, basi latiora apicibus atten-

natis. Styli f uncia longi graciles clavato-incrassati, truncati.

In a marshy mountain meadow by Mosa, Mandra, Aug. 1854.

E. Vogel, no. 40.

H. socHENsis Eeichb. fih Eabai Hills, Mombaz, Eev. W. E.

Taylor.—This specimen is rather bigger than the type in Herb.

Kew, and has much longer leaves.

Holothrix montigena, n. sp. — Tubera bina grandiuscula

oblonga vel ovata. Folium singulum amplexicaule rotundatum

ckciter uncia longum et latum basi vagmatum. Scapus crassius-

cuius, aemipedahs basi villosus, superne glaber, bractei. plunbus
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lanceolatis acuminatis, I uncia longis dissitis. Eacemus plunjSoriis

subsecundus biimcialis deiisus. Sepalum posticum lauceolatum

piistulatTim ; lateralia snbobliqua lanccolata mucronata. Petala

tenuiora majora lanceolata acuta papillosa. Labellum trilobum

obciineatum pubescens, lobis lateralibus falcatis obtusis brevibus-

Calcar breve cornutum curvum acuminatum. Anthera cucullata

papillosa, brachia brevia curva,

Abyssinia. Gaffat, in dry places half shaded by small bushes,

at 8400 ft. above the sea. Aug. 23, 1863. Schimper, no. 1372.

HE
Dewra Tabor, on the mountains among bushes, Aug. 12, 1863.

Schimper, no. 1316.

I believe that this is the plant intended by Eichard, but I have

not seen a type-specimen. He describes the flowers as purplish; in

Schimper's specimens the lateral sepals and lip appear to have been

of a deep blue -purple, the dorsal sepal and petals of some pale

colour with purple spots. The bracts also are purple. The spur is

rather thicker than it is represented in Eichard's figure.

All the species described are in the British Museum Herbarium.

ON THE NOMENCLATUEE OF SOME PROTEACEM.

By James Bkitten, F.L.S.

At
instances

p. 52 (footnote) of this Journal I promised to bring forwar

;es of the manner in which the priority of names publishe

forward
d

by E. A. Salisbury had been ignored by subsequent authors. This

I now proceed to do, referring especially to the Proteacem, in which
order the names generally accepted for many genera will have to

give place to Salisbury's earlier publications. As Cape ProteacecB

are, I believe, now being elucidated by Mr. N. E. Brown, for the

long-promised continuation of the * Flora Capensis,' it seems
desirable, in the interests of nomenclature, to call attention to

these names, in the hope that they may be restored to their

proper position.

In 1809 there was published a work, the title-page of which
runs as follows:-^" On the Cultivation of Plants belonging to the
N atural

, ....„ ^„ as well as Specific

characters, and places where they grow wild. By Joseph Knight,
F.H S." (4to, pp. xix, 128), Knight had been gardener to George
Hibbert,^ M.P., of Clapham, and had then settled in business as a

• *^ George Hibbert, Esq., M.P., PX.S., a gentleman eminently distinguished
lor ins love of plants and the liberality of his communications, who purchased
tiie entire herbarium of the late Professor Murray, of Gottingen, and for some
time mamtamed an able collector [James Niven] at the Cape of Good Hope,
tor tile purpose of enriching his garden with living plants ; as well as his
herbarium, and those of his friends, with dried specimens."-Smith. in Kees's
Cyclopedia. The genus Hibbertia was named in his honour in Andrews'

•pL. r ^^/^^.?J^'^'^''
*' ^'^^^ ^^^ description being written [fid^ Salisbury's

raraaisus, t. 73), as was much of the letterpress of that work, by Lewis
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nurseryman in King's Eoad, Chelsea, having acquired Mr. Hibbert's
collections as a foundation. This was the foundation of the business
subsequently carried on under the names of Knight and Perry

;

and now, as for many years past, by the Messrs, Veitch.
We have no evidence that Knight had the shghtest claim to be

considered a botanist, and there can be little doubt that the whole
of the botanical portion of his work was written by Salisbury.*
This, hideed, may be inferred from the preface, where it is stated that
** for the names only of the different Genera, their various authors
have been quoted, except those of E. A. Salisbury, Esq., whose
manuscripts have been found so useful in every sheet." From
internal evidence it is, I think, clear that this preface was, at any
rate in great part, written by Salisbury. It is a nice point in
nomenclature as to whether Salisbury or Knight should stand as the
authority for the many species here first published; but it will
be easy to show that the names themselves have priority over the
generally accepted ones of Eobert Brown.

I am of opinion that there was a tacit understanding on the
part of the botanical leaders of the period, including Brown,
Banks, and Smith, that Salisbury's work and names should as far
as possible be ignored, not only on account of their strong antipathy
to the man himself, but also, in Smith's case at least, to the views of
classification which SaKsbury promulgated. In the *Banksian Cor-
respondence' are copies of letters which passed between Smith and
Salisbury, which were sent by Smith to Banks ; as well as the

con^espondence between Smith and Banks on the subject, an
abstract of which may at some time be worth publishing. The
evidence of this is not, however, needed to show that Salisbury was
an irritable man, with a strong and not altogether unfounded belief

in his botanical attainments, and an acrimonious manner of stating
his views. But this cannot justify the boycotting of his work by
his contemporaries and successors, nor, even if the serious charges
affecting his moral character be admitted as accurate, can they be
held to excuse the wholesale ignoring of his botanical publications.

With regard to the names published in Knight's * Proteeae,*

Kennedy, of the firm of Lee & Kennedy, of Hammersmith. I hope to publish

later some notes on the authorship of the ' Eepository,' Hibbert was a London
merchant; his garden at Clapham was weU known; »* his liberality made the

coHection at Clapham resemble a public botanic garden rather than that of a

private individual'^ (Knight, 'Proteefle,' preface, p. vi) ; and he ''for many years

possessed the most extensive collection of living Proteas that has ever been

formed" (E. Brown in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 46). He was elected E.L.S., July

16th, 1703. La Hihhertia, as in so many other cases, one of Sahsbury's names
has been ignored; his H, angustifoUa (Parad. Lond., under t. 73) Kni^-

^^teii H. procumhens of DC. Syst- i. 427, of which, in the latter work and m
'Flora Australiensis ' (i. 33), it is treated as a synonym. Baron Ferd. von

Mueller, however (Census Austral. Plants, 2), restores it to its place as the

correct name of the species.
* (ffist

who says :—" This work has been attributed to Mr. Salisbuiy, but it is the

production of Mr. Knight, gaidener to — Hibbert, Esq., of Clapton [Claphamj,

whose collection of plants he now possesses, and carries on the busmess of a

nurseryman."
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the position seems to be as follows. Eobert Brown read a paper
before the Linnean Society, on Jan. 17th, 1809, " On the Proteaceas
of Jussieu," which was not published until 1811. Meanwhile,
during 1809, Knight's book was issued, containing descriptions of

many of the plants taken up by Brown in his paper, in the preface
to which we read:—"Perhaps few works have greater claims to

originaHty than the present, not a single line being copied from
any other," There is no reference in the book to Brown's paper,
at the reading of which Salisbury was present ; * it may be that the

sentence just quoted was written as a defence against the charge
which he had good reason to expect. At any rate, the charge was
soon made. " How shocked was I," writes Goodenongh to Smith,
Dec. 26th, 1809, •' to see Salisbury's surreptitious anticipation of

Brown's paper on the New Holland plants, under the name and
disguise of Mr. Hibbert's gardener ! Oh, it is too bad ! I think
Sahsbury is got just where Catiline was when Cicero attacked him,
viz., to that point of shameful doing when no good man could be
found to defend him. I would not speak to him at the anniversary
of the Koyal Society."! Brown speaks of the book as " nimis
festinanter conscriptus." J

Although Brown's Linnean paper was not pubHshed till 1810,
it probably antedates the ' Prodromus,' as Brown quotes the pages
of it throughout the FroteacecB of that work; he also cites the
names from ^Knight's book, under the abbreviation, "Knight et

Salisb. prot." It is clear that the Linnean paper was not issued
before Knight's book, for Brown, speaking of some error into which
Salisbury had fallen, writes, " Error procul dubio ortus e nostra
dissertatione (in Linn. Trans., I.e.) male intellecta, vel memoria
imperfecta retenta a D. Sahsbury, qui ejusdem coram Societate
Linnsana lectionem audivit " (Prodr. p. 376). Had the paper in
prmted form been accessible to Sahsbury, Brown would not thus
have explained his mistake. Again, m Knight's book (p. 110), we
find the name "Josephia, K. Br.," foUowed by the remark,—" A
genus, most happily selected by Mr. Eobert Brown, to bear the
Christian name of his great Patron." This is at first sight
somewhat puzzling, as no such name appears in the descriptive
portion of Brown's paper ; although it is mentioned incidentally in
the introductory essay (pp. 22, 31). Salisbury, having only heard
the paper read, naturally attributes the name to Brown, being of
coui-se Ignorant of its supersession by Dri/andm in the paper as
prmted. His remark on its dedication seems to imply that Brown
wished to flatter Banks, and was clearly taken by Brown himself
in that sense, and resented by him. In the ' Prodi-omus ' (p. 397)
he writes :—" Cum dissertatio citata de Proteaceis coram Societate
ijinneana lecta fmt huic generi Joscphi® nomen imposui;
solum mode ob ejusdem arctem affinitatem cum Banksia, et

un
per totum orbem scientije perillustre."

Brown, * Prodromus/ 376,
Linneana lectionem audivit.

n

Imi
1 •Prodromus,' 391-
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It is obvious that—even if tlie extreme view be urged that the
reading of the paper before the Linnean Society was a pubhcation—^the name Josephia must supersede Vryandra. The specific names
may remain, save in the two following cases :

—

JosEpmA '*R. Br.," ex Knight, Dryandra E. Bn, Prodr., 896,
Prot., 110 (1809). Trans, Linn. Soc. x. (1810).

J. sessiUs Knight,* l. c. 110. D.florihunda Br., Lc. 212.
J, rachidifolia Knight, I. c. 111. Z>. nivea Br., /, c. 214.

The following are the changes which must be made in the
nomenclature of genera and species, if the law of priority—the
only one which can stand the test of practical use—is to be
observed. It is no part of my purpose to give in full the revised
synonymy of all the species belonging to the genera in question

;

I confine myself to those enumerated both by Knight and Brown :

Tricondylus '' Salisb.," Knight, Lomatia R. Br., Trans, Linn.
Prot., 121 (1809). Soc. x. 199 (1810).

T. myrimfolius Knight, I. c. 122. L. longifolia Br., L c. 200.
T. tinctorius Knight, Z. c. 122. L, tinctoria Br., L c. 199.
r. silai/olms Knight, L c. 122. L, silaifolia Br., l. c. 199.
T.ferrugineus Knight, Z. c. 123. L.ferrufjinea Br., Lc. 200.

Rymandra **Salisb.," Knight, Knightia E.Br., Trans. Linn.
Prot., 124 (1809). Soc. x. 193 (1810).

R. excelsa Knight. K. excelsa Br., L c. 194.

Cybele *' SaHsb.," Knight, Prot., Stenocarpus E. Br., Trans.

123 (1809). Linn. Soc. x. 201 (1810).
C umhellifera Knight, L c. 124. 5. Forsteri Br., I. c.

Hylogyne **Salisb.," Knight, Telopea E. Br., Trans. Linn.

Prot., 126 (1809). Soc. x. 197 (1810).
-H. speciosa Knight, /. c. T- speciosissima Br., Z. c. 198.

SoRANTHE " Salisb.," Knight, Sorocephalus B. Br., Trans.

Prot., 71 (1809). Linn. Soc. x, 139 (1810).
S. gJanduligera 1. c. 71. S. imbricatus 1. c. 142.

ifi

(^

S, lanatus I. c. 142.

S. clavigera 1. c. 73. 5. spatalloides 1. c. 141.

am
Knight (5. rupestris, S. pinifolia, and S. vwntana) with those

own
who has made a study of the genus.

SaHsbury's genus Paranomus stands on a different footing from

36 published in 'Protee®,' having been established by him inthose published in

the 'Paradisus,' under t. 67, published April 1st, 1807

reasons for substituting the name Xivenia cannot be accepted as

own

sufficient. synonjTn

''This genus is published by Mr. Salisbury; his primary generic

* I have cited the names as of Knight, but the example of B. Brown, who

quotes them as of *' Knight & SaUsb./' may be preferable*
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character does not at all differ from that which he has given to

Mimetes. In his account of inflorescence, however, it is evident
he understood the genus nearly as I have here proposed it; I
should therefore have adopted his name had it appeared to me
tenable; but I am disposed to believe that he will, on reconsidering
the subject, see the propriety of relinquishing it ; for the irregularity
or unusual structure. Whifh (\f T imHmvQfaTirl ]^^m^ ho aava Aviafs.

number of species; on the other hand, the flowers of all are
perfectly regular, and that too in opposition to some of the most
nearly related genera, while the great uniformity and regularity of

inflorescence forms an essential part of its character" (Trans. Linn.
Soc. X. 133). Bentham and Hooker follow Brown, as does Meisner
in the ' Prodromus.' The synonymy of the species, so far as those
published by Sahsbury and Brown are concerned, stands thus :—

Paeanomus Salisb., Parad. sub Nivenia Br., Trans. Lmn. Soc.
t. 67 (1807). X. 133 (1810).

P.CM»m?*/?o?-wsSahsb.,inKnight, N. Lagovus Br., Trans. Linn.
Prot., 68 (1809). Soc. x. 137.

P. sceptriformis SaHsb., I. c. 69. N. sceptrum Br., /. c. 134.
P. adianti/olius Sahsb., I. c. 70. N. spatlmlata Br., I. c. 185.

The above identifications are based on the fact that Salisbury
and Brown respectively quote the same synonyms for these species.
It is no part of my purpose to correlate SaHsbury's remaining
species of Paranomus with Brown's remaining Nivenias; this wiU
have to be undertaken when the ' Flora Capensis ' is written.
Types of a large number of Brown's Cape Proteacea; are in the
National Herbarium at the British Museum.

Kn

Such are

Hakea

Brown

H. puhescens
Schrad. Sert. i. 27 (1795), which is q[uoted by Brown and
Bentham as a synonym.

H. acicularis "Knight et Salisb." Prot. 107 (1809); E. Br. in Trans.
Lmn. Soc. x. 181, Prod. 383 = H. sericea Schrad., I. e.

;

also (juoted by Brown and Bentham.
Bankdalatifolia Br.* (1810) = B. robur Cav. Ic. vi. 29, t. 543

(1801).
B. niarcescem Br.f (1810) = B. pmmorsa Andr. Eepos. t. 258

(1802).
'

B. ,Bmula Br. (1810) = B. serratifolia SaUsb. Prod. SIJ (1796).

* U
^«^^1^ CavaniUesu mntare coactus fui, quoniam reverb frutex esthumilis s^pius 3-4 pedalis, vix unquam orgyalis."-Br.. Prod. 392.

T I- oiia mmime prasmorsa, falsum nomen mutare itaque non hesitavi.Id. 395.
IT

^xy„ii Cites tms as a doubtful
accepts U without any sign of doubt.

synonvm
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AucTOKE F, N. Williams.

Vide Journ. Bot. 1885, pp. 840—849.

[49. Dianthus dhttimts = 57. *Z). polymorphiis.]
61. D. compactiis var. Preluciana milii.—Calyx viridia. Petala

pallidissima. Prope Preluci in Huugaria, 1885.
55. 2). coUimts var. iineretica Eupr.—Glaber. Inflorescentia

florum parvorum fasciculia. In Imeretia.
117. D. muJtvpunctatm var. holosericea mihi. Anatolia.
119a. D. brachijanthiis Schur. — With difficulty distinguished

from I), cmiiis; but is found in the same locality with the latter,
near Kronstadt in Transsylvania, and appears sufficiently distinct.
Not to be confounded with Boissier's homonym.

130. D. alpinuSy var. Semmovii Eeg. et Herd. Enum. pi.

Semenov. ii, 5.—Dense ca^spitosus. Bractse 6. Prope Alatan.
[142, Z>. riithenicus.—On revision not satisfactorily identified

:

copied into various Eussian floras and most probably = D.
versicolor] .

[172, D. Lerieri Wulf.
190a. D. angolensis, Hiern ms., sp. nov. — Glaber, Caulea

30 centim., teretes, ramosi, tenues. Folia lanceolato-linearia,

adpressa; radicalia 60-65 mm,, 5-nervia, caulinia 50-55 mm.,
3-nervia

; vaginis quibus longitudine latitudinem asquante. Flores
racemis laxis nee saepius subsolitarii. Bracte^ 6-8 ovatae, ad i
calycis longitudinem acuminata, adpress®. Calyx dentibus lanceo-
latis acutis. Petala obovata, dentata. Prope Caconda sub. lat.

14^mer. Jul., 1880.
Differt a 7). holopetahts, specie capensi, caulibus semper glabris

teretibusque, floribus plerumque racemis laxis, bracteis interdum 8,

calyce dentibus brevibus, petalis dentalis longioribus.

204. D. leiicoplueus var. macropetalon Clem.—Tchihatcheflf, Asie
Min. i. 220. Petala latiora, supra purpurea, infra palhdiora.

ON THE FLOEA OF CEYLON, ESPECIALLY AS

AFFECTED BY CLIMATE.*

By Henry TRmEx, M.B., F.L.S.

In

wish
nection with the climatic peculiarities of the country. With this

object I will first notice certain facts regarding the physiography of

Ceylon, which are not, I think, generally known. For, to the

ordinary traveller, "Ceylon" means but a portion of the island,

thai T-*nvfi^v. wLi^Vi r./>^.ii-,;oQ fV»P smifh-west. and forms considerably

*Read at the IVIeeting of the British Association, Section D, on Sept. 4th, 1886.
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less than a quarter of the whole country. It is here that are situated

the ports of Colombo and of Galle, the beautifully-placed town of

Kandy, the sacred mountain of Adam's Peak, the sanitarium of

Nuwara Eliya and the hill-districts where the European planters

have their houses, and the whole railway-system. This is the

Ceylon of the English capitalist and planter, of the poet and the
tourist; it is a rich sunny land, with perpetual summer, unfailing

streams, and a teeming population, to whom life is easy and Nature
bountiful. But there is another and a larger Ceylon, little thought
about in England, but comprising the whole north and east, and
parts of the centre and west of the island. There the coimtry is

thickly covered with sombre jungle, population is sparse, and culti-

vation is in most parts scanty and dependent on artificial irrigation.

It is in these great tracts of beautiful but monotonous forest which
extend across the whole island that the remains of the great cities of

the past are situated, whose gigantic and imposing ruins half-buried

and overgrown with jungle still tower above the forest-trees. Besides
the Government officials, few Englishmen, save an occasional

sportsman, naturalist, or antiquarian, visit this country, but in any
physical account of the island it must receive due consideration.

The striking differences in these two Ceylons are due entirely to

climate, and especially to rainfall. The distribution of rainfall, as

shown by the number of inches fallmg annually, is exhibited in the

map on the wall by various shades of blue coloration, and you must
at once be struck with the marked superiority of the S.W. portion,

of which I have spoken, over the rest of the island. This is

explained by the conformation of the country ; the lofty forest-clad

escarpment of the mountain mass rises to over 7000 ft. (and there
are^ still higher hills behind), and receives the full effects of the
moisture-laden S.W. monsoon wind, which blows here for four or

five months in the year, commencing with the end of May. During
June and July especially, an immense quantity of ram falls over
this part, especially in the hill-region round Adam's Peak, where in

places over 200 inches fall in the year. In speaking of rainfall it

must, however, always be borne in mind that the annual fall taken
as a whole gives us but httle information as to real climate. It is

the distribiuion of the rain through the year that has so great an
influence on fertihty, especially in tropical countries ; and in this

favoured part there are rarely any long periods without rain. A
month's or six weeks' drought in February, March, or April, is the
utmost experienced, and this is rarely absolute ; during the rest of
the year there are frequent showers in nearly every week.

In the remainder of the island the case is widely different ; the
south-west monsoon, which so blesses the corresponding part of
Ceylon, is now emptied of its moisture, and becomes a dij wind
over the rest of its course across the island ; and during the time
wlien the Western Province and the hill-country are saturated, a
scorching drought prevails elsewhere, and usually continues until
the arrival of the N.E. monsoon m October. This wind brings
ram to the whole island ; there is no escarpment of the mountain
plateau m that direction, and during ih^. t.hrPA m- fmn- l^^nr^ihR that
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it blows all parts of Ceylon obtain more or less abundant rain. In
many parts, however, of the north-west and east it all falls during

a very short period, and the rest of the year is dry ; thus, though
the annual amount appears at a pretty good figure, it is not pro-

portionally beneficial, the country being completely under water for

a few weeks, and parched with drought for the remainder of the

year. We see, then, how important it is to clearly understand that,

as regards rainfall, Ceylon possesses two distinct climatic regions,

which may be conveniently termed the ivet and the dry districts,

and are separated or connected by a high mountain mass. In
this respect Ceylon is an epitome or continuation of the Indian

peninsula, Avhich similarly presents in its Malabar or western coast

and in the Coromandel or eastern shore quite the same climatic

differences, abruptly separated and caused by the chain of the

Western Ghauts, which terminates at Cape Comorin.
We shall now be prepared, if we turn to the flora of Ceylon, to

find a great difference in the vegetable productions of these strongly

marked climatic districts ; and this is in fact the case.

Let us first examine briefly the general character of the vegeta-

tion of the WET LOW couNTKY. To auyonc unfamiliar with tropical

vegetation the first impressions of the towns of Colombo or Galle

and their surroundings are those of surprise and admiration.^ The
predominance of Palms, the Coconut beiug of course pre-eminent;

but the smaller and perhaps more beautiful Areca-nut Palm, and
the feathery Jaggery or Kitul Palm (Canjota iireiis), almost equally

abundant, is characteristic ; and scarcely less so are the masses of

yellow-stemmed Bamboos (Bambusa vulgaris, var.), and the Cycads

(Cycas drcinaUs). All these are types of vegetation essentially non-

European; and so, too, are the fruit-trees which everywhere meet the

eye, the great prickly fi'uits of the Jak dependent from the trunk and

branches of the tree [Artocarpus inteynfolia) , the smaller Bread-fruit

[A. incisa), the Mangoes, Papaws, Custard Apples, Nutmegs,

Mangosteens, Cashew-nuts, and many others. The compounds and

native gardens are ablaze with Flamboyante-trees {Poindana reyia).

Lettuce-trees fPisonirt mon
{Codimiyn)y and bright-coL

Iponmas, &c,). It is, however, of com-se scarcely necessary to say

here that by far the greater part of the trees and shrubs which pro-

duce all this splendour are not natives of Ceylon at all. This is

one of the things which it is very difficult to get persons who have

paid little attention to botanical matters to understand or appreciate

:

if one asks an observant traveller of this kmd to mention the most

characteristic trees or shrubs of Ceylon, he will probably give you

a Hst three-quai'ters of which are foreigners, and at least one-half

unknown in the Old World before the discovery of America. Most

of those just mentioned, and other familiar trees, such as the

Guava, the Country Almond (Tenninalia Catappa), the Bhmbing

{Averrhoea BiUmhi), the Papaw, the Tamarind, and the Horse-radish

tree {MoHnga pteryyosperma), are of exotic origm, and mtroduced by

man. No doubt some are very ancient mtroductions, as the Jak

from India and the Areca Palm from the Malay Peninsula
;
but
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West
America. And here the trees commonly found by the Buddhist
temples are worth a word of notice, as they too, curiously enough,
are mostly of foreign origin. Of these the most familiar is the Bo-
tree [Fictcs religiosa), an object of veneration in itself as being the

tree under which, sitting in contemplation, Siddartha attained

Buddha-hood. I have never seen a tree of this in a situation

which suggested nativity, and it is possible that the ancient tree at

Auurdhapura brought from India b.c. 288, and still visited by
thousands of devotees, is the parent of all the trees in Ceylon. The
presentation of flowers on the altars being a prominent part of the

simple worship of the Buddhist, most of the trees planted round
the temples are such as afford suitable blossoms, yellow or white in

colour, and by choice sweet-scented. Of these Phmieria acutifoUa

is the most familiar, and is universally known as the ** Temple
Tree-" As this is undoubtedly South American, it cannot be an
ancient importation, and was probably introduced by the Portu-

guese, but I have not met with any record of this. The flowers

have a delicious if rather overpowering odour ; the tree never pro-

duces seed in Ceylon. Another favourite tree in the temple
compounds is Cochlosperimim Gossypiiim with very brilliant yellow
flowers, no doubt an introduction from India. The common weeds
which line the roadsides and cover waste places are of similar

origin ; they are such as the Cactus {Opimtia Dillenii), the yellow

Tumera {T. ulnifolia), the Marvel of Peru {Mirabilis), the pretty

Thimbergia alata, the pmk or white Vinca rosea^ the Allamanda, and
a hundred others, prominent among which is the ubiquitous
Lantana from the W. Indies, and a fine Sunflower from Mexico
{Tithonia duersi/olia), AU are foreign and by far the greater part

from the New World, and many introduced quite recently. This
invasion of the Eastern Tropics by an army of herbaceous half-

shrubby weeds from the W. Indies is a remarkable fact. It has had
the effect of causing a very uniform character in the vegetation of

the cultivated coast regions of the whole tropical belt, and it would
not now be possible in many cases to even guess the origin of many
species from their present distribution

;
generally, however, their

history can be traced without much difficulty through the botanical
treatises of the 16th and 17th centuries. It is the clearing of land
for cultivation that gives these alien plants their opportunity. A
country like Ceylon, naturally covered with forest, has no native
species able to compete with those foreign inhabitants of open
country and plains, which, when once introduced, are thus able to
spread without hindrance. The raj)idity with which some useful or
ornamental species were transported from the New World to the
Old IS very striking. The Portuguese came first to Java in 1496,
four years after the discovery of America ; and to Ceylon in 1505.
hi 1520 Magellan sailed direct from S. America to the PhUippines.
American plants were at once introduced there, and it was from
these islands that the other Eastern Tropics obtained many of the
plants now so abundant.

It will not be necessary to say much more about these exotic
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species, which must of course be left out of account iu considering
the real flora of the country. It is chiefly in this low moist district

that they are so frequent. No doubt the whole of this part of Ceylon
was once covered with heavy forest ; but most of this has now dis-

appeared, and the country is thickly inhabited. The lower lands
are mostly devoted to paddy (i.e.y rice) cultivation, and the more
elevated parts between are occupied by villages, the sites of which
are always to be recognised by cultivated trees, such as the tall

Coco-nuts, the Bread-fruits and Jaks, and especially by the con-

spicuous white floral-leaves of the Kakuna {AJeurites tnloh<(),

(originally native to the Pacific Isles), and much grown for its oil,

which, however, kerosine is rapidly supplanting. Other orna-

mental trees, often seen in the villages and looking like natives,

are the Cananya odorata, or Ilang-ilang tree, and the Champak or

Sapu [Michclia CJumpaca), both with delightfully fragrant yellow

blossoms. It is in such villages also that the magnificent Talipot

Palm {Corypha umbraciilifera) is usually found, surely the grandest
of the whole Palm-family. It is very difficult to decide whether or

no this is native to Ceylon. From appearance one would say it was
not so, as it is now never found in truly wild forest, and is in fact

usually planted, the leaves being greatly used for coverings of all

sorts, and, when cut into strips (olas), for writing upon. Yet it is

found elsewhere only in Malabar, and there, too, imder similar

conditions ; and I am inclined to consider it as an originally native

inhabitant of some of our low-country forests, possibly local and
rare, which has been preserved from extinction by cultivation.

(To be continued.)

A NEW AMORPHOPHALLUS FEOM GAMBIA.

By H. N- Eidley, M.A., F.L.S.

In a box of plants sent in 1885 from Bathurst in Gambia, by Mr.

J.E, Maxwell, to the Natural History Museum, were fruits and tubers

of a species of Avwrphophallus. As the tubers appeared ahve they

were entrusted to the care of Mr. Veitch, who cultivated them

successfully. Several threw up leaves, and last June one produced

flowers, the leaves not appearing tiU after the flower-spite was

withered. The plant appears not to have been described, and is

certainly one of the most insignificant of the genus. The scape,

spathe, and spadix were of an almost uniform dull purphsh browTi

or plum-colour, the leaves entirely of a bright green, the petioles

being t^uite free from the marbling so common m the genus. The

plant emits no odom- when in flower.

Amorphophallus (? H^^/ro^m^ Doryphorus, n.sp.—Cormus

pro planta magnus circiter 3 uncias diametro rotundato-compressue,

radicibus albis longis crebris gracilibus. FoHum smgulum vel bma,

hysteranthium bipedale ad basin f uncia crassum ;
petiolus i uncia

crassus ad basin viiidis nee marmoratus; lamma Iffitevn^ens, nitida,

T _. -n_ Tr„. OA rn.-T_, 1886.1 XVol. 24. [Oci., 1886.]
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segmentis ovatis vel obovatis cuspidatis acutis, cuspide ^ uncia
longa, basi confluentibuSj nervis coUectivis a margine remotis,
Scapus sfcrictus gracilis pallide virescenti-brunneus, teres, vix 13
uncias altus. Spatha subcyliudrica basi paulkilo ampliata, 8 uncias
longa, pallide purpurascenti-brunnea, basi brunneo-striata, lamina
acuminata,

^
Spadix gracilis erectus spatliam multo superans.

Ai)pendix cyliudricus subacutus, 2^ uncia longus, purpurascenti-
brunneus. Spica mascula cylindrica vix uncia longa ; antlierse

oblongse quadratae, poris duobus, cum appendice concolor^. Spica
feminea i uncia longa viridis, pistillorum apices subcompressi.
Baccfe coccine^, majusculas.

Island of St Mary^s, Gambia. J. E, Maxwell.

SHOET NOTES.
POTAMOGETON FLUITANS Eotll. IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE. In the

Botanical Exchange Club Eeport for 1884, p. Ill, Mr. Arthur
Bennett notices, under the above name, a plant sent to him in
June, 1884, from Eamsey, Hunts. The same form has been found
this season in two localities near Chatteris, in Prof. Babington's
District 7 of Cambridgeshire. In the case of a species so little

known to British botanists, and so difficult of determination in the
absence of fruiting examples, it is especially unfortunate that the
plant has not flowered with us since 1884, neither in its original
Huntingdonshire station, nor in a pond at Chatteris, where it was
planted m the autumn of that year, and where it has now formed a
vigorous tuft, over a square yard in extent. Of the Cambridge-
shire plant, three patches of which have been found, none was in
flower, but the plants from all the stations so well agi'ee in habit
and leaf-structure with the Eamsey plant, named by Mr. Bennett,
that there is no difficulty in assigning them to the same species.
A root of P.fluitans, originally from the Loire, kindly sent by Mr.
Bennett, was grown side by side with the Eamsey plant in the
autumn of 1884, and the exact agreement of these two examples
m all the mutations of autumnal growth, was strongly corrobo-
rative of Mr. Bennett's specific determination, since the autumnal
and winter states of Potamogeton afiford characters so constant and
well-defined as to be only secondary in specific value to those
obtained from the fruit. When the habit of growth of our fen
plant has once been thoroughly grasped, it cannot easily be
mi&taken, in the field, for any other British species, except,
perhaps, an extreme form of P. Zizn, which grows with it in one
locality, and of which the leaves are sometimes all floating and
sub-conaceous, thus giving this form something the look of P.
Jiuitans. But in the latter species the leaves all grow in one
du-ection, stretched out side by side: this, together with their
undulating margins, conveys the idea of streaming water, even in
a perfectly stagnant pond! Those of P. Zizii, on the contrary,
are spreading and fan-like in habit, in one form even appearing
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like a rosette on the surface of the water. P. witans may be
distinguished from P, fluitans by the divaricate growth of the

broad coriaceous leaves of the former ; these leaves being enabled,
by the *' joint" at the base of the lamina, to twist themselves
into any vacant space on the surface of the water on which they
float. Indeed, when growmg uncrowded, so as to be able to

develop themselves naturally, they often bend back from the foot-

stalks until they are reversely parallel to the branch from whence
they spring. These indications of habit are here given in the

hope that they may enable field-botanists to detect P. fluitans In

other parts of Eastern England. In stagnant waters like those of

the fens it needs careful looking for, as it may be easily passed
over amongst the rank vegetation, even in stations where it is

known to grow, although in more congenial localities the plant
likely enough may form conspicuous masses. The local distri-

bution of P. fluitans is very remarkable, being quite imintelligible in

relation to the present drainage systems of this part of the fens ; but
having regard to the ancient course of the *' Old West Water" {a

former branch of the Ouse) and its effluents, it seems not unhkely
that the plant was brought into its present localities by that now
dried-up river. Botanists who have opportunities of examining
the upper reaches and backwaters of the Ouse, in the counties of

Huntingdon and Bedford, may probably find the source whence our

plant has descended into the fenland. On present knowledge, I am
inclined to regard it rather as a native of upland streams and
rivers than of the stagnant waters of the fens, against the dense

vegetation of which its habit of growth so ill enables it to contend.—Alfred Fkyer.

Elymijs arenarius in North Somerset.—At p. 284 the Eev.

W. Moyle Eogers alludes to this plant having been reported from
North Somerset on unknown authority. The facts connectmg this

grass with the latter vice-county are as follows. Until recently its

relation with the county of Somerset rested solely on a MS. of the

late Mr. J. C. Collins, on whose authority the ' Supplement to the

New Botanists' Guide ' brackets the plant with four allied grasses,
'' all foimd at Buruham, Berrow, and Steart.'' Mr. Watson's com-

ment in * Topographical Botany ' is that the county is '' not very

unlikely, yet seems to require confirmation." So, of course, I

thought myself fortunate when, one August, a few years ago, I

found a small patch on the North Somerset shore of the Bristol

Channel, about a dozen miles to the north-east of Mr. Collins'

stations. The plant grew on the shingle, above high-water mark,

and though the quantity was Uttle its stature was luxuriant. Two
years later I again visited the spot, but soon afterwards it was

destroyed by, as I supposed, the trampling of cattle from an

adjoining pasture. Specimens are in my herbarium.—J- Walter

WmTE.
Th

Bridcrwater

an Down. I observed a specimen

in his herbarium m 1853. gathered in this locahty. I have also
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seen it on the same tract of sand-hills, but very sparingly, in
company with Psamma arenaria E. & S. ; and may add that E.

Cosmo Melvni.
likewise

Flower
Flora of Colonsay and Oeansay.—Tbe following plants were

noticed by me in Colonsay and Oransay, in August last, and are
not recorded in Mr. Grieve's lists (Journ. Bot. 1881, pp. 155 and
312). Those marked * are new to the vice-county (South Ebudes,
No. 102):— ^ ^

Ranunculus sceleratus. Stream
near Oraiisay Priory.

Trollius europoeus.
Papaver dubium.
^Fumaria confusa. Field uear

Kilorau Bay.
''Cochlearia danica,
Polygala vulgaris.

Cerastiuin glomeratum.
Spergulariamarginata. Kiloran

Bay.
^Geranium columbinum. Eoad-

side, Kilcliattan.

Sarothamnus scoparius.
Trifolium medium.
T. repens.
T. procumbeus.
Lotus major,
Vicia liirsuta.

[V. sativa.]

Eubus corylifolius.

Circsea alpina (?).

Callitricbe platycarpa. Ditch
near Scallasaig.

-^gopodium Podagraria.
(EnantiiG Lacheualii. A curious

dwarf form ; Oransay.
[Sambucus nigra.]

Senecio sylvaticus.

Hieracium murorum.
H. vuWtum,

Veronica serpyllifolia.

V. Beccabunga.
* Scutellaria minor. Bogoff liigh-

road between Scallasaig and
Oransay.

Stacbys sylvatica.

Galeopsis versicolor.

G. Tetraliit.

^Lamiumincisum, Fields, Oran-

say.

Pinguicula lusitanica.

Urtica urens.

Juniperus nanus (?).

Sparganium ramosum.
^Potamogeton natans. Stream,

Kiloran Bay.
Triglocliin palustre.

Listera ovata.

Scirpus uniglumis.
S. pauciflorus.

Carex arenaria.

C. ovalis.

Plileum pratensG.
Aira caespitosa.

A. flexuosa.

A. praecox.

Triodia decumbens.
"^Sclerocliloa loliacea. Euins,

Oransay Priory, and on rocky

coast, Oransay,
Lolium perenne.

W. F. MttiLER.

EuBus PAi^LiBus W. & N. IN BRITAIN.—Li September, 1885,
1 lound a Imhvs m a copse in Sprowston, Norfolk, E., whicli
answered no description within my reach. I submitted it to
i^r^ J^ocke, who named it as above, and stated it to be quite
diflerent fi-om the^ pallidm of Babington's Manual, I venture to

fn .^ Ki'"'''.^ 1' ™ *^^ ^^P^ ^^^t tl^i« ^^ti<^^ ^ay appear in time

S '^^^/%f
^^^^^^tanists to search for it this season The copse

Tl.rW li
""""^ '* '' !?*^"" ^^^^y ^^^ ^^^P^ tut not at all wet.

llie bramble grows rather rank, making a tangled bu.h, about four
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feet high. Its thin glabrate leaflets and barren stem, rather like

that of scaber, to which it is nearly allied, are features that readily

catch the eye.

R. PALLiDus W. & N. (sec, Nyman ="/?. obliquus Wirtg.) :

Stem arcuate, angular, not furrowed, hairy and setose; prickles

slender, weak, declining from a narrow compressed base, uui-

formly pale ; leaves quinate ; leaflets thin, patently dentate,

green and very thinly hairy on both sides, obovate, acuminate,
mostly cordate

;
panicle lax, leafy, hairy, interrupted ; rachis

wavy, setose, its prickles more slender and declining; sepals

reflexed, triangular-acuminate ; fruit small, often undeveloped
under shade.—E. F. Linton.

Senecio squalidus Linn, in South Somerset.—This plant had
long been recorded on very doubtful authority for Somerset, but I

have recently received specimens through the kindness of Dr.
E. C. A. Prior, of Halse, who informs me it has become quite

naturahzed on walls about Taunton. It was first recorded for

the county by the late Dr. Southby, of Bulford, Wilts, in 1820.—T.
Bruges Floweh.

THE AGE OF SOME EXISTING SPECIES OF PLANTS:

THE
British Association at Birmingham, 1886.

By "William Carruthers, Pres, L.S., F.E.S., President of the Section.

With additions by the Author.

hi detaining you a few minutes from the proper work of the

Section, I propose to ask your attention to what is known of the

past history of the species of plants which still form a portion of

the existing flora. The relation of our existing vegetation to

preceding floras is beyond the scope of our present inc^uiry : it has

been frequently made the subject of exposition, but to handle it

requires a more lively imagination than I can lay claim to, or

perhaps than it is desirable to employ in any strictly scientific

investigation.

The literature of science is of little, if any, value in tracing the

history of species, and in determining the modification or the

persistency of characters which may be essential or accidental to

them. If help could be obtained from this quarter, botanical

inquiry would be specially favom^ed, for the literatui-e of botany is

earlier, and its terms have all along been more exact than in any

of her sister sciences. But even the latest descriptions, incor-

porating as they do the most advanced observations of science, and

expressed in the most exact terminology, fail to supply the data on

which a minute comparison of plants can be instituted. Any
attempt to compare the descriptions of Linnfeus and the earlier

systematists who, under his influence, introduced greater precision

i-ni-r^ fUr^;« i« «^^ TT,;+u fv»« ofon^nrfl anthors of our own day,
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would be of no value. The short, vague, and insufficient descrip-

tions of the still earlier botanists cannot even be taken into con-
sideration.

Great precision might be expected from the illustrations that
have been in use in botanical literature from the earliest times

;

but these supply no better help in the minute study of species than
the descriptions which they are intended to aid. The earliest

are made to do duty for several species, and not a few are purely
illustrations are extremely rude: many of them are misplaced; some
fictitious. The careful and minutely exact illustrations which are

to be found in many modern systematic works are too recent to

supply materials for detecting any changes that may have taken
place in the elements of a flora.

But the means of comparison which we look for in vain in the
published literature of science may be found in the collections of

dried plants which botanists have formed for several generations.
The local herbaria of our own day represent not only the different

species found in a country, but the various forms which occur
together with their distribution. They must supply the most
certain materials for the minute comparison at any future epoch of

the then existing vegetation with that of our own day.
The preservation of dried plants as a help in the study of

systematic botany was first employed in the middle of the sixteenth
century. The earliest herbarium of which we have any record is

that of John Falconer, an Englishman who travelled in Italy
between 1540 and 1547, and who brought with him to England a
collection of dried plants fastened in a book. This was seen by
William Turner, our first British botanist, who refers to it in his
'Herbal,' pubhshed in 1551, Turner may have been already
acquainted with this method of preserving plants, for in his
enforced absence from England he studied at Bologna under Luca
Ghini, the first professor of Botany in Europe, who, there is reason
to beheve, originated the practice of making herbaria. Ghini's
pupils, Aldrovandus and Cassalpinus, formed extensive collections.
Caspar Bauhin, whose 'Prodromus' was the first attempt to digest
the literature of botany, left a considerable herbarium, still pre-
served at Basle. No collection of EngHsh plants is known to exist
older

^
than the middle of the seventeenth century ; a volume

containing some British and many exotic plants collected in the
year 1647 was some years ago acquired by the British Museum.
Towards the end of that century great activity was manifested in
the collection of plants, not only in our own country, but in every
chstnct of the globe visited by travellers. The labours of Ray and
bloane, of Petiver and Plukenet are manifest not only in the
works winch they published, but in the collections that they
made, which were purchased by the country in 1759 when the
museum of Sir Hans Sloane became the nucleus of the now
extensive collections of the British Museum. The most important
ot these collections in regard to British plants is the herbarium of
Adain Uuddle, collected nearly two hundred years ago, and con-
taiumg an extensive series, which formed the basis of a British
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Flora, that unhappily for science was never published, though it

still exists in manuscript. Otlier collections of British plants of

the same age, but less complete, supplement those of Buddie

:

these various materials are in such a state of preservation as to

permit of the most careful comparison with living plants, and they

show that the two centuries which have elapsed since their collec-

tion have not modified in any particular the species contaiuediu

them. The early collectors contemplated merely the preservation

of a single specimen of each species ; consequently the data for an

exhaustive comparison of the indigenous flora of Britain at the

beginning of last century with that of the present are very im-

perfect as compared with those which we shall hand down to our

successors for their use.

The collections made in other regions of the world in the

seventeenth century, and included in the extensive herbarium of

Sir Hans Sloane, are frequently being examined side by side with

plants of our own day, but they do not show any peculiarities that

distinguish them from recent collections. If any changes are

taking place in plants, it is certain that the three hundred years

during which their dried remains have been preserved in herbaria

have been too short to exhibit them.

Beyond the time of those early herbaria the materials which we

owe in any way to the intervention of man have been preserved

without any regard to their scientific interest. They consist

mamly of materials used in building or for sepulture.
_
The woods

employed in medieval buildings present no peculiarities by which
' - existing woods; neither do the

woods met with in Eoman and- British villages and bm-ymg-places.

From a large series collected by General Pitt-Rivers in extensive

explorations carried on by him on the site of a \^llage which had

been occupied by the British before and after the appearance of the

Eomans, we find that the woods chiefly used by them were oak,

birch, hazel, and willow, and at the latter period of occupation of

the vHlage the wood of the Spanish chestnut {Castanea vulyam

Lam. ) was so extensively employed that it must have been intro-

duced and grown in the district. The gravel-beds m the north of

London, explored by Mr. W. G. Smith for the palaeohthic imple-

ments in them, contained also stems and leaves of Clematis litalha

h., wiUow and birch, the foliage and fruit of Corylus AreUana ii.,

and Ahms glutinosa L. and the rhizomes of Osmunda regahs U.,

day. Mr. Mahoney has found at Windmillcroft, near Glasgow,

associated with objects of human workmanship, the remains of oak,

ash, beech, hawthorn, wych-elm and hazel, together with thirteen

of the more common species of our existing mosses.

The most important materials, however, for the comparison of

former vegetation of a known age with that of our own day have

been supplied by the specimens which have been ob amed from the

tombs of the aicient EgjTtians. Until recently hese consisted

mainly of fruits and seeds. These were all more or l^^s carbonised

because the former rifling of the tombs had exposed them to the
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air, Ehrenberg, who accompanied Vou Minntoli in his Egyptian

expedition, determined the seeds which he had collected, but as he

himself doubted the antiquity of some of the materials on which

he reported, the scientific value of his enumeration is destroyed.

Passalacqua, in 1823, made considerable collections from tombs at

Thebes, and these were carefully examined and described by the

distinguished botanist Kunth. He pointed out, in a paper pub-

lished sixty years ago, that these ancient seeds possessed the

minute and apparently accidental peculiarities of their existing

representatives. Unger, who visited Egypt, published in several

papers identifications of the plant-remains from the tombs ; and
one of the latest labours of Alexander Braun was an examination

of the vegetable remains inthe Egyptian Museum at Berlin, which
was published, after his death, from his manuscript, under the

careful editorship of Ascherson and Magnus. In this, twenty-four

species were determined, some from imperfect materials, and

necessarily with some hesitation as to the accuracy of their

determination.

The recent exploration of unopened tombs belonging to an early

period in the history of the Egyptian people has permitted the

examination of the plants in a condition which could not have been

anticipated. And happily, the examination of these materials has

been made by a botanist who is thoroughly acquainted with the

existing flora of Egypt, for Dr. Schweinfurth has for a quarter of a

century been exploring the plants of the Nile valley. The plant-

remains were included within the mummy-wrappings, and being

thus hermetically sealed, have been preserved with scarcely any
change. By placing the plants in-warm water, Dr. Schweinfurth
has succeeded in preparing a series of specimens gathered four

tliousand years ago, which are as satisfactory for the purposes of

science as any collected at the present day. These specimens
consequently supply means for the closest examination and com-
parison with their living representatives. The colours of the

flowers are still present, even the most evanescent, such as the

violet of the larkspur and knapweed, and the scarlet of the poppy

;

the chlorophyll remains in the leaves, and the sugar in the pulp of

the raisins. Dr. Schweinfurth has determined no less than fifty-

nine species,"^ some of which are represented by the fruits employed

* List of the species of ancient Egyptian plants determined by Dr. Schwein-
furth. I am indebted to Dr. Schweinfurth for some species in this list, the
mscovery of which he has not yet pubUshcd :— Delphininm orientale Gay,
Coccidu-< Lefeha,!)^, Nymplum ccendea Sa.y,, Nijm2}Ji(ea Lotus Hook., Papaver
Eha^as L., Sinajiis arvemk L. var. AlUonii Jacq., Mtcrua tmijfora Yahl., Oncoha
spimsa Forsk., Tamarix nilotica Ehrenb., Akpa fidfolia L., Linum Immile Mill.,
Lalamtes <egyptiaca Del., Vitis vinifera L.. Morinna aptera (Giertn., Medicago
aenticnlata Willd., Seshmda wgyptiaca Pars., Faha Vicia L., Lem esculenta
^(BTich, Lathy ru^ sativum L., Cajaiiiis indieus L., Acacia nilotica DeL, Laiosonia
t«€rjH^s Lam., Punica Granatum L., Epilohium hirsutum L., Lagenaria indgaHs
^f^r Citridlus vidgaris Schrad. var. colocynthoides Schweinf., Apiiim gravcolens
ij-, Lonandmm sativum L., Cei-uana pratensh Forsk., Sphccrajithus suaveoleiis

«,-

r ^

\

DC, Chrysanthemum
tincto)

Samhf,
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as offerings to the dead, others by the flowers and leaves made into
garlands, and the remainder by branches on which the body was
placed, and which were inclosed within the wrappmgs.

The votive offerings consist of the fruits, seeds, or stems of
twenty-nine species of plants. Three palm fruits are common; the
Medemia Argun Wiirl. of the Nubian Desert, and the Hijplmne thebaiea
Mart, of Upper Egypt, agreeing exactly with the fruits of these plants
IB our own day; also dates of diffei-ent forms resembling exactly
^le varieties of dried dates found now in the markets of Egypt.
Two figs are met with, Ficm Carica L. and Fims Sijcomonis L.,the
latter exhibiting the incisions still employed by the inhabitants
for the destruction of the neuropterous insects which feed on them.
The sycamore was one of the sacred trees of Egypt, and the
branches used for the bier of a mummy found at Abd-el-Qurna, of
the twentieth dynasty (a thousand years before the Christian era),
were moistened and laid out by Dr. Schweinfurth, equalling, he
says, the best specimens of this plant in our herbaria, and conse-
quently permitting the most exact comparison with living syca-
mores, from which they differ in no respect. The fruit of the vine
IS common, and presents, besides some forms familiar to the
ruodern grower, others which have been lost to cultivation. The
leaves which have been obtained entire exactly agree in form with
those cultivated at the present day, but the under surface is clothed
with white hairs, a peculiarity Dr. Schweinfurth has not observed
IB any Egyptian vines of our time. A very large quantity of
linseed was fomid in a tomb at Thebes of the twentieth dynasty,
BOW three thousand years old, and a smaller quantity in a vase in

another tomb of the twelfth dynasty, that is, one thousand years
older. This belongs certainly to Limim htimile Mill., the species
still cultivated in Egypt, from which the capsules do not differ in
any respect. Brann had already determined this species preserved
thus in the tombs, though he was not aware of its continued culti-

vation in Egypt. The berries of Junipcrm phccnicea L. are found in

a perfect state of preservation, and present a somewhat larger

average size tlian those obtained from this juniper at the present
day. Grains of barley and wheat are of frequent occurrence in the

tombs
; M. Mariette has found barley in a grave at Sakhara of the

fifth dynasty, five thousand four hundred years old.

The impurities found with the seeds of these cultivated plants

show that the weeds which trouble the tillers of the soil at the

present day in Egypt were equally the pests of their ancestors in

those early ages. The barley fields were infested with the same
spiny medick {Medicago dcnticulata Willd.) which is still found in the

grain crops of Egypt. The presence of the pods of Sinapis

(irvensis L. i\mc^ncT iho flnv «ppd testifies to the presence of this

Syconmrus L., F, Carica L., Salix Safoaf Forsk.. Jnniperus phcenicea L., Pinus
Pinea L., Alliiwi sativum L., A, Cepa L., Phctnix dactyllfera L., Catamiis

fasciculatm Eoxb., Hyplume thehaica Mart., Medemia Argun VTiirt., Cyperus

P(tpyrus L., C. esculentus L., Andropogon lanlger Desf., Leptochloa hipinnata

Ketz., Triiicum rulgare L., Ilordeum vuhjare L., Parmella fur/uracea Asch.,

Uanea pllcata Hoffin,
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.
weed in the flax crops of the days of Pharaoh, as of our own time.
There is not a single field of flax in Egypt where this charlock does
not abound ; and often in such quantity that its yellow flowers,
just before the flax comes into bloom, present the appearance of a
crop of mustard.

_

The charlock is Sinapis arvensis L., var. Allioni

Jacq., and is distinguished from the ordinary form by its globular
and inflated ^silicules, which are as characteristically present in the
ancient specimens from the tombs as in the living plants. Riimex
dentatiis L., the dock of the Egyptian fields of to-day, has been
found in graves of the Greek period at Dra-Abu-Negga.

It is difficult without the actual inspection of the specimens of
plants employed as garlands, which have been prepared by Dr.
Schweinfurth, to realise the wonderful condition of preservation in

which they are. The colour of the petals of Papaver Rhieas L. and
the occasional presence of the dark patch at their bases present the
same peculiarities as are still found in this species growing in

Egyptian fields. The petals of the larkspur {Delphinhim onentale
Gay) not only retain their reddish-violet colour, but present the
peculiar markings which are still found in the living plant. A
garland composed of wild celery [Ajnum graveolens L.), and small
flowers of the blue lotus {Xymph(Ba cmridea Sav.), fastened together
by fibrt " * '

" '

dynasty
the

The leaves, flowers and
fruits of the wild celery have been examined with the greatest care
by Dr. Schweinfvnrth, who has demonstrated in the clearest
manner their absolute identity with the indigenous form of this

species now abundant in moist places in Egypt. The same may
be said of the other plants used for garlands, including two species
of lichens.

It appears to have been a practice to lay out the dead bodies on
a bier of fresh branches, and these were inclosed within the linen
wrappings which enveloped the mummy. In this way there have
been preserved branches of considerable size of Ficus Sycomonis L.,
Olea europma L., Mimusops Schimperi Hochst., and Tamarix nilotica

Ehrenb. The Mimusops is of frequent occurrence in the mural
decorations of the ancient temples ; its fruit had been detected
amongst the offerings to the dead, and detached leaves had been
found made up into garlands, but the discovery of branches with
thek leaves still attached, and in one case with the fruit adhering,
has estabhshed that this plant is the Abyssinian species to which
bchimper's name has been given, and which is characterised by the
long and slender petiole of the leaf.

In none of the species, except the vine to which I have referred,
which Dr. Schweinfiu'th has discovered, and of which he has made
a careful study, has he been able to detect any pecuharities in the
livi^ plants which are absent in those obtained from the tombs.

before passing from the Egyptian plants I would draw attention
to Uie quality of the cereals. They are good specimens of the
cereals still cultivated. This observation is true also of the
cultivated grains which I have examined, belonging to prehistoric
times, The wheat found in the purely British portion of the
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ancient village explored by General Pitt-Eivers is equal to tlie

average of wheat cultivated at the present day. This is the more

remarkable, because the two samples from the later Eomano-
British period obtained by General Pitt-Eivers are very much
smaller, although they are not unlike the small hard grains of

wheat still cultivated on thin chalk soils. The wheat from lake-

dwellings m Switzerland, for which I am indebted to J. T. Lee,

Esq., F.G.S., are fair samples. My colleague Mr. W. Fawcett

has recently brought me from America grains of maize from the

prehistoric mounds in the valley of the Mississippi, and from the

tombs of the Incas of Peru, which represent also fair samples of

this great food substance of the New World. The early peoples of

both worlds had then under cultivation productive varieties of

these important food-plants, and it is remarkable that in our own
country, with all the appliances of scientific cultivation and

intelligent farming, we have not been able to appreciably surpass

the grains which were harvested by our rude ancestors of two

thousand years ago.

In taking a further step into the past, and tracing the remains

of existing species of plants preserved in the strata of the earth's

crust, we must necessarily leave behind all certain chronology.

Without an intelligent observer and recorder there can be no

definite determination of time. We can only speculate as to the

period required for effecting the changes represented by the various

deposits.

The peat-bogs are composed entirely of plant-remams belonging

to the floras existing in the regions where they occur,
^
They are

mainly surface accumulations still being formed and going back to

an unknown antiquity. They are subsequent to the last changes

in the surface of the country, and represent the physical conditions

still prevailing.

The period of great cold during which arctic ice extended far

into temperate regions was not favourable to vegetable life. But m
some localities we have stratified clays with plant-remains later

than the Glacial Epoch, yet indicating that the great cold had not

then entirely disappeared. Several plant-bearing beds resting on

the Boulder Clay have been investigated in the valley of the Clyde.

Mr. Mahoney has recorded an interesting marsh flora from Croft-

head, Eenfrewshire, consisting of two species of Desmidiem, tjii^^ty-

one of DiatomacecB, and nine species of flowering plants, all be-

longing to the existing '^agrarian" flora. The most i^P^^?*
examination of these beds has, however, been made by Mr. IJavid

Robertson, F.L.S., who has thoroughly investigated the contents

of the strata explored in the excavation of the Dry Dock, Garyel

Park, Greenock. It is evident that these beds record ^ earher

phase of hfe than the beds at Crofthead. The arctic shells are

associated with the plant-bearing beds, and the plants themselves,

while consisting to a large extent of " agrarian " species, include a

number of arctic or alpme forms. The remains of flowermg

plants, representing apparently fom'teen species, were ^^o^^^S'

mentary to permit of specific identification. No less than fatty-one
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species of mosses have been determined with certainty, a con-
siderable proportion being alpine plants, one, Barhula aciphylla
Br. & Sch. is no longer found in Britain, though growing on
mountains in Europe, and another, Cynodontium virens Hedw., is

represented by many specimens of a variety (compactum) known in
our day only from the Dovrefeld in Norway, and the Col de Stelvio
m the Alps. These beds also contained seven species of sea-
weeds which are now found in our seas. In the lacustrine beds at

Holderness is found a small birch [Betula nana L.) now limited in

Great Britain to some of the mountains of Scotland, but found in
the Arctic regions of the Old and New World and on Alpine districts
in Europe, and with it Primus Padus L., Quercus Rohur L., Conjlus
Avellana L., Alnus glutinosa L., and Pinus sylvestris L. In the
white clay beds at Bovey Tracey of the same age there occur the
leaves of Arctostaphxjhs Uva-UrsiJj., three species of willow, viz.,

Salix cinerea L., S. myrtiUmdes L., and S. polaris Wahl., and in

addition to our alpine Betula nana L., the more familiar B. alba L.
In beds of the same age in Sweden, Nathorst has found the leaves
of Dryas octopetala L., and Salix herhacea L,, this being associated
with S. polaris Wahl. Two of -these plants have been lost to our
flora from the change of climate that has taken place, viz., Salix
myrtilloides L. and S. polaris Wahl.; and Betula nana L. has
retreated to the mountains of Scotland. Three others {Dryas
octopetala L., Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi L., and Salix herhacea L) have
withdrawn to the mountains of Northern England, Wales, and
Scotland, while the remainder are still found scattered over the
country. Notwithstanding the diverse physical conditions to which
these plants have been subjected, the remains preserved in these
beds present no characters by which they can be distinguished
from the living representatives of the species.

_
We meet with no further materials for careful comparison with

existing species until we get beyond the great period of intense
cold which immediately preceded the present order of things.
The Glacial Epoch includes four periods durh „
intense, separated by intervals of somewhat"higher temperature
which are represented by the intervening sedimentary deposits.
During these alterations of temperature, extensive changes in the
configuration of the land were taking place. The first great
upheaval occurred in the early glacial period, and was followed by
a considerable subsidence. A second upheaval took place late in
the Glacial Epoch. Various estimates have been formed of the
time required for this succession of clunatic conditions and earth-
movements. The moderate computation of Ramsay and Lyell

o-Tf nnn
^^oulder clay of the first glacial period an age of

^oU,UUO years, estimating the time of the first upheaval as 200,000
years ago, while the subsidence took place 50,000 years later, and
the second upheaval 92,000 years ago.

T^f sedimentary deposits later than the Pliocene strata, but
Older tUan the glacial drift, indicate an increasing severity in the
chmate which reached its height in the first glacial period.

At i^romer, on the Norfolk coast, the newest of these deposits
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has supplied the remains of Salix polaris "Wahh, 5. cinerea L,, and
Hypniivi turgescens Schimp, This small group of plants is of great

interest in connection with the history of existing species ; their

remains are preserved in such a manner as to permit the closest

comparison with living plants. Such an examination shows
that they dififer from each other in no particular. In the post-

glacial deposits in Sweden, SalLv hcrhacea L. is associated with S.

Wahl These two willows are

very closely related, having indeed been treated as the same species

until Wahlenberg pointed out the characters which separated

them when he established Salix polaris viS a distinct species in

1812. One of the most obvious of the specific distinctions is the

form and venation of the leaf, a character which is, however, easHy

overlooked, but when once detected is found to be so constant that

it enables one to distinguish without hesitation the one species

from the other. The leaves of the two willows in the Swedish bed

present all the pecuharities which they possess at the present day,

and the venation and form of the leaves of S. polaris Wahl.,

from the preglacial beds of Cromer present no approach towards

the peculiarities of its ally 5. herhacea L., but exhibit them exactly

as they appear in the living plant. This is the more noteworthy as

the vegetative organs supply, as a rule, the least stable of the

characters employed in the diagnosis of species. The single moss
(Hpt/num titrgescens Schimp.) is no longer included in the British

flora, but is still found as an arctic and alpine species in Europe,

and the pre-glacial specimens of this celltxlar plant differ in no

respect from their living representatives.

The older beds containing the remains of existing species,

which are found also at Cromer, have recently been explored with

unwearied diligence and great success by Mr. Clement Eeid,

F.G.S., an officer of the Geological Survey of England. To him
I am indebted for the opportunity of examinmg the specimens

which he has found, and I have been able to assist him in some of

his determinations, and to accept all of them. His collections contain

sixty-one species of plants belonging to forty-six different genera,

and of these forty*seven species have been identified. Slabs of

clay-ironstone from the beach at Happisburgh contain leaves of

beech, elm, oak, and willow. The materials, however, which have

enabled Mr. Eeid to record so large a number of species are the

fruits or seeds which occur chiefly in mud or clay, or m the peat of

the forest bed itself. The species consist mainly of water or marsh

plants, and represent a somewhat colder temperature than we have

iu our own day, belonging as they do to the arctic facies of our

existing flora. . -,

Only one species (Trapa natans L.) has disappeared from oiu:

islands ; its fruits, which Mr. Eeid found abundantly m one

locality, agree with those of the plants found until recently m the

lakes of Sweden. Three species [Prumis spimsa L., (Enanthe

LachmaUi Gmel., and Finns Abies L.) are found at present only

in Europe,; two species (Peucedaniun palustre Moench and Finns

^ylcestris L.) are found also in Siberia, whilst five more {Sanguisoyba
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officinalis L., Eubus fruticosus L., Cormis

Western
and two [Fagus sylvatica L. and Almis glutinosa L.) are included
in the Japanese Flora. Eight species, while found with the others,
enter also into the Mediterranean flora, extending to North Africa

:

these are Thalictrum minus L., T./lavumli., Rammndus repens h.,
Stellaria aqxuitica Scop., Coryliis Avellana L., Putamogeton trichoides
Cham., Zannichellia palustris L., and Cladimi Mariscits Br. ; while
Fotamogeton hete^-ojphylhis Schreb. has the same distribution, except
that it has not been found in N. Afi-ica. With a similar distributionm the Old World, eight species {Bidens tripartita L., Myosotis
cmpitosa Schultz., Siimla maritima Dum., Ceratophyllum dcmersum
L., Sparganium ramosum Huds., Potamogeton pectinatus L., Carex
paludosa Good., and Osmunda regnlis L.) are found also in North
America. Of the remauider, ten species {Nuphar luteimi Sm.,
Menyanthes trifoliata L., StacJiys palustris L., Rnmex maritimics
L., R. Acetosella L., Betula alba L., Scirpus pattdflorns Lightf.,
Taxus haccata L., and Isoetes lacustris L.) extend round the north
temperate zone, while three {Lycopus europccus L., Alistim Plantago
L., and Phragmites communis Trin.), having the same distribution in
the north, are found also in Australia, and one (Ilippuris vulgaris
L.) m_ the south of South America, while Putamogeton crispus is

found m Africa, America, and Australasia. The list is completed by
Ranuncidus aquatilus L., distributed over all the temperate regions
of the globe, and Scirpus lacustris L., which is found in
tropical regions as well.

The various physical conditions which necessarily affected these
species m theii- diffusion over such large areas of the earth's
surface m the course of, say, 250,000 years, should have led to the
production of many varieties, but the uniform testimony of the
remams of this considerable pre-glacial flora, as far as the materials
admit of a comparison, is that no appreciable change has taken
place.

I am unable to carry the history of any existing species of plant
beyond the Cromer deposits. Some of the plant remains from
iertiary strata have been referred to stiU living species, but the
examination of the materials, as far as they have come before me.

many

The
without

JLertiary periods were not suitable to a flora fitted to persist in
these lands m our day, even if the period of great cold had not
intervened to destroy them. And in no warmer region of the earth
do these Tertiary species now exist, though floras of the same

Epoch
The sedhnentary

present know, the earhest remains of any existing species of plant
purpo

any xneoreucai views entertained at the present day: I wish
merely to place them before the members of this section as data
wmcli must be taken into accomit in constructing such theories, and
as confirmmg the long-estabUshed axiom that by us, at least, as
workers, species must be dealt with as fixed quantities.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Mk. M. J. Sutton lias produced a handsome volume on ' Per-

manent and Temporary Pastures' (Hamilton & Adams), with

descriptions and coloured figures of what agriculturists style

"natural grasses"—under which name Achillea Millefolium supipearH

to be included—and clovers. The letterpress deals with the sub-

ject from the standpoint of the practical farmer ; it would have
been much more useful, however, if figures of the seeds of di£ferent

grasses had been given, so that alHed species might be readily

distinguished by the grower. The plates, by Mr. B. George, are

many of them good ; exception must, however, be taken to that of

Medicago lupitlina, which gives a very exaggerated idea of the plant.

New Books-—G. Camus, * L'Opera salernitana '* Circa instans"

ed il testo primitivo del' grant Herbier en Francoys, secondo due

codici del secolo xv., conservati nella regia bibHoteca estense'

(Modena: dto, pp. 155).—A. Magxin, *La Vegetation de la Region

Lyonnaise' (Geneva, Georg: 8vo, pp. xvi. 613: 7 maps.— T.

Baeeois, 'Eole des insectes dans la fecondation des vegetaux

'

(Paris, Doin: pp. 124, 24 figs,). — C. Capdeatlle, 'Etude sur le

Pihgan [Lxjcopodimn Saururmy (4to, pp. 52), — G. Sommer, 'Die

Baume und Straucher der Grossh Schlossgartenanlagen zu Karls-

ruhe ' (Karlsruhe, Macldot : 8vo, pp. viii. 126).—F. Heeder, ' Cata-

logus Bibhotheca^ Hort. Imp. Bot, Petropohtani ' (St. Petersburg:

8vo, pp. xi. 510). — A. Florence, *Les Alcaloides des Solanees

'

iLyon: 8vo, pp. 121).— J. C. Brown, ' School of Forest Engineers

in Snmn ' /'"P.^inVinraVi . OlivPr & "Rnvd ! 8v0. DD. xii. 232).

Articles in Journals.
w

American Naturalist (Sept.). — W. Matthews, * Navajo Names
for Plants.'

Bot. Cmtralhlatt (Nos. 37, 88). — S. KorzcliiBsky. • Ueber die

Samen die Aldrovanda vesiculosa '

(1 plate). — (No. 40). S. Dietz,

' Die Blilteu- und Fruclitentwicklung bei Tyj^ha und Sparyanium:

Bot. Gazette (Aug.). — W. S. Lyon, ' The Flora of our South-

western Archipelago.' — Ella L. Kuowles, ' Structure and distri-

bution of Eesin-passages of White Pine ' {Pijins Strobus) (1 plate).

B. W. Barton, ' Notes on Campanula medium: — J. Keverchon,

'Botanizing in Texas.'—T. Meehan, 'Notes on Arismna tnphyllum:

Bot. Notiser (hiift. iv.). — ' Spridda bidrag till Nerikes flora/

H. W. Arnell, 'Bryologiska notiser fran det smalandska hof^— ^^

C. Kaiu-in, Bryum Liyidbergii, n. sp.

Bot. Zeitxivn (Sept. 3). - J. Wortmann, ' Einige Bemerkungen

zu der von Schwendener gegen meine Theorie des Wmdens gerich-

teten Erwidermig.' - (Sept. 10, 17, 24). J. Wortmann, ' Ueber

die Natur der rotirenden Nutation der Schlmgpflauzen.

landet
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A. Franchet, * EJwdodendrott du Thibet et du Yun-nan ' (32 new

species). — P. Vuillemin, ' Conjugaison des Mucorineos. — P. A.
Daugeard, ' Un nouveau genre de Cliytridinees ' [Sjyhanta).—
M. Gandogor, 'Plantes de la Judee.' — E. Blanc, 'Flore do
Tunisie.'— P. van Tieghem & H. Doulot, ' Sur la sortie des racines
laterales.' — J. Bourdette, ' Sur la Flore des Hautes-Pyrenees.'—
L. Mangin, * Sur les petales ovuliferes du Caltha palustns:—P. van
Tieghem, ' Croissance de la raeine dans les Nympheacees.'—T.
Caruel, ' Sur la nouvelle famille des Scutellai-iac^es.' — L. Dufour,
* Influence de I'Drientation sur la structure des feuilles.'

Bull. Torrey Hot. Club (Sept.).— T. Morong, ' Naiadaccm in the
Torrey Herbarium' {Potamogeton Wrightii, n. sp. : t. 69).—G. Vasey,
' Synopsis of Paspalum ' (P. gigantmm Baldw. (ined.) ; P. BucMey-
anumYa^ey, spp.mi.).—J. Schrenk, 'Dehiscence of Fern Sporangia.'

Flora (Sept. 1). — 0. Bachmann, ' Untersuchungen iiber die

systematische Bedeutung der Schildhaare.' — E. Zimmermann,
' Zur Kenntnis der Anatomie der Helosis guganensis.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (Sept. 4). — Cyrtojiera Regnieri Echb. f.,

n. sp.— • Cypripedium vagaries' (figs. 63-66). — A. D. Webster,
• Epipactis latifolia: — (Sept. 11). Ctjpripedium callosum, Kchb. f.,

n. sp. ; Oncidium Pollettiamim, n. sp. (hyb. nat. ?) Echb. f.

—

Xanthochymm pictoriits (figs. 71, 72). — (Sept. 18). Aristolockia

ridicula N. E. Br., n. sp. (fig. 78). — Proliferous Narcissus bulbs
(fig. 76).— (Sept. 25). Alocasia grandis N. E. Br., n. sp. ; Zingiber
brevifolium N. E. Br., n. sp.—Semi-double Cypripedium (fig. 83).

Magyar Obituary of C. Kalch-
brenner.— K. Demeter, 'A Magyar Birodalom moh-floraja.'
(Aug.). V. V. Borbas, • Erdely flora janak kis potleka.'—H. Braun,
'A Pozsonymegyei Posa Tm^roj/i.'

Malpighia (July). — L. Errcra, 'Pourquoi les Elements de la

matiere vivante ont-ils des poids atomiques pen eleves ?
' — S.

Calloni,_ ' Architottura dei nettiiii nell' Erythronium Bens-canis.'—
A. Borzi, ' Sporidi sorediali di Amphiloma murornm.' — F. Morini,
• Richerche sopra una specie di Aspergillus.' — (Aug.). 0. Helm &
H. Conwentz, ' SuU' ambra di Siciha.'— P. Baccarini, ' Le Perono-
spora viticola nel Settentrione d'ltalia.'— G.- B. de Toni & D. Levi,
'Be Algig nonnullis, prfecipue Diatomaceis, inter Nymphfeaceas
Horti Botanici Patavini.' — R. Pii-olta, ' SuUe Isoetes dell' Agro
romano.'^— L. Nicotra, ' Intorno ad una pro posizione di Fitoto-
pografia.' — A. Borzi, ' Le communicazione intracellulari delle
Nostochinee.'

Oesten: Bat. Zeitschrift (Aug.). — H. Sabransky, ' Zwei west-
ungarische Brombeeren' (Bubus Bolla, n. sp.). — V. v. Borbas,
'Potentilla obscura et leucotricha.' — E. Formanek, ' Flora der
Karpathen.'— J. Ullepitsch, ' Symphytum cordatum. ' — h. Schlogl.
' Der Pilzmarkt m Uug. Hradisch.'—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora des Etna.'
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ON THE MONOCOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS OP NEW
GUINEA COLLECTED BY MR, H, 0- FORBES.

By H. N. Ridley, M.A., F.L.S.

(Plates 270 & 271).

It is with much regret that we hear of Mr. Forbes' failure,

from lack of funds, to accomplish the much-desired explorations of

the Owen Stanley range of mountains in Centx^al New Guinea.
Few countries have proved so difficult of investigation from natural

causes as New Guinea. The forests are of unusual thickness and
impenetrability, and the whole island is cut up into precipitous

mountains and valleys, difficult and tedious to cross. So great

were the expenses consequent upon this, to which was added the

loss of a considerable portion of the collecting apparatus by the

foundering of a small vessel which was conveying it, that Mr.

Forbes, after building a winter camp and preparing everything for

the expedition, had to dismiss his men and return to Australia,

having spent all the money supplied to him by the Australian and

English Governments, together with a considerable sum from his

own private resources. It is hoped that he may ere long make
another attempt to penetrate this entirely unknown region, and
that with the success that has attended his former expeditions in

Sumatra, Timor, and other little-known islands of the Malayan

Ai'chipelago. In spite of the fact that the already received col-

lections were of necessity made for the most part during the worst

time of the year, me., in the months of October and November,
the amount of striking novelties is very considerable, and gives a

good idea of what we may expect to obtain if he contiives to explore

the higher regions of the interior. The greater portion of the

flowering plants are being described by Baron Von Mueller, who is

probably better acquainted with the flora of this island than anyone

else in the empire. The Monocotyledons will be treated of in this

paper. All the specimens mentioned without collector's name are

from Mr. Forbes, and are in the British Museum Herbarium. I

have added some notes on the species obtamed by George Barclay

at Jobie Island (not Tobie Island, as en-oneously printed in Lond.

Joum. Bot. ii. 2U et seq.), and also on the mainland of New Guinea,

liiany of which were entirely omitted from the accounts of the

voyage of the ' Sulphur.'
The flora as represented by Mr. Forbes' collection is typically a

forest one, and bears most relation to that of Amboina and Ceram.

The few plants which (at least among the Monocotyledons) also

occur in Austraha are found besides in these islands.

Perhaps one of the most striking plants in the collection is

Tapeinochilus pubescensj a new and very distmct species of this

^magnificent genus of Scitamineous plants. The original species,

T.pmgens, which also occurs in the collection, was based upon a

plant obtained in Ceram, and has also been found in Australia;

AL Vol. 24. [Nov., 1880.] Y
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"while a figure of a plant in Eumphins, from Amboina, seems to be

intended to represent it. Among the Orchide^B several interesting

novelties are to be found, including the curious Appendicula repre-

sented on Plate 270, and some very beautiful species of Deiidrobmm,

well worthy of cultivation. The Aj'^ostasiacece are represented by a

new and striking species of Nemreidia, with narrow leaves, and a

tall spike of yellow flowers. The difficult order of Pcmdanacem seems

to be strongly developed in New Guinea, and several curious species

of Pandaniis and Freycinetia have been obtained.

Among the already described species are several till now in-

sufficiently known. Coelogyne Rumpliii was described by Dr. Lindley

from a figure by Eumpliius, and it has not been seen, so far as I am
aware, since his time. The Dendrohium foliosum of the 'Voyage de

la Coquillc ' appears not to have been met with again until now,

and Mr. Forbes' specimens show that it is not a Dendrohium, but an

Erin. The singular and aberrant Dendrohium loiujicolle Lindh,

pescribed from a plant sent from Singapore by Cuming and

flowered by Loddiges in 1640, now reappears in New Guinea.

Orchide^.

Oberonia Hamadryas, n. sp.— Ehizoma diu repens, pseudo-

bnlbis remotis, uncia dissitis. Folia ensiformia falcata recurva

bifaria 2uncias longa J uncia lata. Scapus ferme omnius racemosus
4-5 uncias longus glabra, radicole baud angulata. Flores copiosi

laxiusculi patuli glabri. Bracte?e pedicellos breviter superantes

lanceolatae acut^ convoluta^ palHdae integr^. Sepala et petala

lanceolata lorata obtusa deflexa, alba. Labellum in ambitu ovatum
acutum aurantiacum trilobum, lobi laterales erecti breves, obtusi,

lobus medius cordatus triangularis acutus- Columna recta semi-

tcres aurantiaca. Anthera oblonga ovata obtusa.
South Cape.
0. hexaptera F. MuelL, the only other species recorded from

New Guinea, I have not seen. From the description it seems to

be distinguished chiefly by the sharp wings of the rachis. 0.

Haniadnjas has no wings, nor is the rachis distinctly angled.
Liparis lomjipes Lindley. — Sogere, 1800 ft., No, S9d. A single

fruiting specimen.
- There w^as also in the collection a Liparis of the section PlaUj-

stylis, possibly L. decurrens LindL, without fruit or flowers, having
been sent accidentally upon the branch of a tree.

Dendrobium (§ Cadetia) triquetrum, n. sp. — Ctespitosa,

pseudobulbi approximati 2-3 uncias longi, angusti, acute trialati.

Folium singulum lanceolatum acutum erectum 3-3| uncias longum
I uncia latum. Bractea vaginata erecta supra folium, lanceolata
costata Inncia longa. Flores parvi carnosuli 1-2 snbsessiles in

bractea, nutantes citrmo-virides. Sepalum posticum ellipticum
lanceolatum obtusum cucuUatum, lateralia libera triangularia
elliptica obtusissima, apicibus cucuUatis marginibus involutis.
Petala spathulata. Labellum tenue rhomboideum acutum costis

radiantibus obscuris, marginibus tenuiter crenulatis, in medio
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discus papillosus aurantiacus. Columna lata brevis, fovea profiuidu.

Capsula ^ uncialis oblonga acute triptera deflexa glabra.

Sogere. Epiphytic, flowers gamboge-green, No. 755.

This curious little Octomeria-like plant is remarkable for the

sharp wings on the pseudobulb and fruit.

D. (§ Cadetia) albiflorum, n. sp.—Pusilla caespitosa. Pseudo-

bulbi ^ unciales graciles recti nee incrassati nee alati. Folia

f uncia longa, 1 linea lata, linearia lorata biloba dorso carinata.

Flores albi minimi, singuli. Bractese linearia lauceolata, pedicellis

ferme aequales. Sepalum posticum ovatum subacntum, lateraha,

subsimilia basi in calcarem conicum obtusum crassum producta,

dimidio longitudinis connata. Petala breviora linearia angustis-

sima tenuia. Labellum basi auEfusto oblongum cuueatum tenueg ^w- J,

concavum, apice lato reniformi carnosulo flavo. Columna brevis

crassa quadrata. Fovea stigmatica profunda. Ovarium papillosum,

Sogere, Nos. 786, 587.
-D. longkolle Lindl. Bot. Eeg. 1840, Misc. — This remarkable

DendroMum was originally described from a plant obtained by

Cuming at Singapore and flowered by Loddiges. I am not aware

of its having been collected since. In the best specimens the base

of the pseudobulb is covered with loose membranous sheatbs,

and the sepals attain a length of 2 m. and are very slender

at the apex. Lindley's plant had pale straw-coloured flowers.

Among Forbes' specimens are some similar to the specimen in

Lindley's herbarium ; in others the petals and sepals are purple.

The margins of the lateral lobes of the lips also are purple.
_

The

median lobe is lanceolate, with thin deflexed edges, and a thicker

yellow-bearded mass m the middle, from which two low lamellae

I'un to the base of the lip.

Sogere, No. 424.
B. reptaus, n. sp. — Ehizoma lignosum diu repens, pseudo-

bulbi angusti elongati conici politi flavi (sicci) J-i uncia dissiti,

I uncia longi monophylli. Foha angusta lanceolata obtusa

coriacea membranacea uncia longa, 2 Hneas lata. Flores paryi

tenues singuli in scapis gracilibus tenuibus IJ uncias longis, albi.

Sepalum posticum lanceolatum angustum, lateraha basi dilatata

triangulata acuta obliqua. Petala Imearia angusta. Labellum

i unciale angustum lineari-oblongum, obscure tnlobum, lobi

laterales breves angusti lilacino-maculati et margmati, lobus medius

porrectus, apice rotundati, ellipticus aurantiacus. Columna brevis-

sima superne aurantiaca, inferne lilacino-maculata,

Sogere, at 1750 feet, No. 531. , , ,,

A small creeping plant, with numerous narrow pseudobulbs,

and solitary delicate flowers. It is aWiedio D. /uniform e
BL

t>. ForbesiL n. sp. — Speciosa. Pseudobulbi superne crassi,

costati in sicco flavi nitidi. Folia bina patentia crassa coriacea (m

sicco) costata, 5 uncias longa, 2 uncias lata, elhptica lanceolata

obtusa. Scapi breviusculi circiter 6 unciales racemo florum circiter

10 terminata. Bractete majusculte basis pedicellorum amplectentes,

[anceolatje subacutfe multinerviie i unciales. Pedicelh cum ovanis

tispidi prffisertim superne, circiter unciales. Ovarium globosum.
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Sepala lanceolata acuta glabra. Petala spatliulata cordata ^ uncia

lata, nncia longa, glabra, splendide ocbroleiica. Labellum magnum
flavescenti-ocliroleucum, veuis purpureis ornatum, lobi laterales

erecti magni rotundati, lobus medius f uncia latus sinuatus paullo

emarginatus cuspide obtuso, margiiies basales labelli involuti, iu

medio carina brevis dente valido uncato terminata. Columna
crassiuscula, alls latis, clinandrium profundum, fovea ovali-triangu-

laris, alba, marginibus esternis purpureis. Capsula globosa bispida.

Mt. Korkoko, No. 634. Also Island of Jobie, Barclay, a fruiting

specimen.

This most beautiful plant is very nearly allied to D.macrophyUa

Eicli., but is distinguished by its larger flowers, described by Mr.

Forbes as rich cream-white, with a cream-yellow lip veined with

purple, by the glabrous petals and sepals, and the strong-curved

tooth at the base of the lips in the centre, arising from a short keel.

The edges of the lips at the extreme base are abruptly turned in, so

as to make a kind of pouch. What appears to be the same plant in

fruit was collected in the Island of Jobie, Geelwink Bay, by Mr.

Barclay ; and perhaps the plant obtained in N.W. New Guinea, at

Galewostrasse, in the voyage of the 'Gazelle,' and referred doubt-

fully to D. macrophyllum by Dr. Kranzlin, is the same species, for

the flowers which were not seen by him were described by the

collector as yellow. The flowers of the D. macrojihylhnn are usually

green, with purple markings. It is much to be hox^ed that w^e may
soon have this fine plant in cultivation.

Dendrohiwn (§ Pedilonum) tricJwstomimi Echb. f.— Mt. Korkoko,

at 8000 ft., Sogere, No. 774; Sogere, at 1700 ft.,.No. 393, 82.

This very handsome plant appears to be common in E. New
Guinea. It is nearly allied to I). Ktihlu, but the flowers are some-

what larger, and the corners of the lip fimbriate and turned in after

the manner of those of Liparis pectinata Eidl. The flowers, which

are numerous, are described by Mr. Forbes as purple-carmine or

rich carnation, with a mauve interior. They are usually borne at

the end of the long leafy stems, but in one specimen they are quite

low on the base. The leaves have a tendency to become purple,

and the mouths of the leaf-sheaths are often edged with violet.
^

D. (§ Pedilonum) puniceum, n. sp --Pusilla caespitosa radicibus

longis crebris, pseudobulbis vix ^ uncia longis angustis conicis

congestis. Folia lanceolata spathulata obtusa singula, li uncia

longa, 2 lineas lata. Eacemi brevissimi i uncia longi. Flores

pulchre coccinei pro planta magni. Sepalum posticum lanceolatum
acutum, lateralia elongata triangularia ad basin libera acuta carinata^

I uncia longa, nervo singulo in utro latere carinje. Petala lanceolata

acuta uninervia carinata. Labellum quam petala brcvius lanceolata

angusta acutissima omnino glabra et integra 5-nervia. Columna
aurantiaca brevis marginibus chnandrii pro'fundi lobis duobus brevi-

bus. Anthera compressa.
Mt. Korkoko, at 3000 ft.. No. 598. Mt. Wari Wari, at 5000 ft.

elevation, No. 425. Flow^ers blood-red or deep lake-scarlet, with
bright orange column.

D. (§ Pedilonum) oerasmum, n, sp.— Pseudobulbi breves
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Tinciales C5espitosi liauddilatati. Folia angusta linearia 1^ nncia
loiiga, 1-2 lineas lata, subacufca, Eacemi J uncia longi, bracteis
pallidis laxis membranaceis ovaiis cuspidatis. Plores 3-4 pro
planta magni purpareo-cocciuei circiter J uucia loiigi. Sepala efc

petala lanceolata acuta carinata. Petala augusfciora et breviora.
Sepala lateralia parum curva basi solummodo coanata. Labelluui
quam sepala brevius anguste loratum lanceolatum acutum lasve.

Calcar apice dilatato. Columna recta quadrata oblouga elongata
versus basin acumiuata, linea elevata in ventre. Stigma quadrata.
Antliera galeata. Ovarium alatum conicum cum pedicello ^ uucia
longa.

Mt. Gawada, No. 517.

_
Tills plant and the preceding are closely allied in their habits,

being small compact plants, with short pseudobulbs and leaves,
and brilliant flowers out of all proportion to the rest of the plant.
-The latter species is distinguished by its narrower linear bases,
distinctly dilated apex of spur, and the purple colour of the rather
larger flowers.

Bulbophyllum (§ Elegantes) kermesinum, n.sp.—Ehizoma
liguosum pinnae corvi crassitie. Pseudobulbi remoti, uncia dissiti,

angusti subcylindrici nnciales. Folium singulum erectum spathu-
latum obtusum coriaceum 3 uncias longum, | uncia latum. Scapus
gracilis a pseudobulbo remotiusculus, vaginis 2-4 teretibus mem-
branaceis apiculatis remotis. Flos singulus majusculus patens,
bracteas basi ampliata suffultus. Sepala carnosula angusta hnearia
patentissima, marginibus pr^sertim ad basin pubescentibus, posti-
cum 3 uncialae kermesinum, apice nonnunquam splendide auraa-
tiacum, lateralia libera biuncialia purpureo-kermesiiia. Petala erecta

f uncialia antenniformia basi diiatata. Labellum camosulum breve
iinguiculatum, lamina ovata lanceolata acuminata in medio barbata.
Golumua kermesina maculata crassa curva, dorso rotundato, denies
cUnandrii lati truncati bidentati, apicibus acutis palhdi. Al®
columnares curvulse lat^ crassiuseulte marginibus evolutis.

Sogere, 1750-1800 ft., Nos. 433, 776.
B. cornutum, n. sp. — Rhizoma tenue repens, pseudobulbis

oblongis monophyllis f uncia longis dissitis. Folium eUipticum
lanceolata tenue carinatum obtusum 1-1^ uncia longum, i uncia
latum, cuspidatum. Scapi gracilUmi filiformes unciales, vaginis

ampliatis acuminatis 2 remotis. Flores solifcarii piu-purei visi,

striati. Sepala omnia libera lanceolata 9-nervia, acuminata,

i uncia longa, patentia. Petala breviora, triente longitudiuis,

angusta linearia lanceolata, Labellum basi incrassatum lobis

d,uabus crassis erectis, inter quos canaliculo, apice cornuto angusta
lineari, subobtuso, subtus canalicnlato recurvo carnoso. Colamuc'e

dentes duobus erectis acutis. Pes columns incrassata lobuhs

parvis duobus ad basin.
South Cape.
This species resembles at first sight very closely B. vittatum

Teysm., but differs in its distant not approximate pseudobulbs and
the shape of the lip, which is almost terete and upcurved, fleshy,

and tapering to the apex like a rhinoceros-horn ; at the base it is
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broader and slightly flattened, with two short fleshy erect lobes,
and a groove between them.

B. paniculatum^ n. sp. — Pseudobulbi seriatim approximati
oblongi ad basin fibris tecti unciales. Folia linearia obtusissima
biloba carinata 8^ micias longa, J uncia lata. Scapus gracilis
semipedalis, compressus paniculatus, ramis diffusis laxis, vaginis ad
basin brunneis membranaceis semiuncialibus ferme ad basin fissis.

Floras minimi violacei inaperti, pediceUis J uncialibus cum ovariis
flavis. Bracteas lanceolatae setace® parvas. Sepala ovata obtusa,
bullata, petala angustiora breviora omnia violacea, linea niediana
obscnriorffi. Labellum ungne erecto curvo, angusto, canaliculate,
eosta mediana, lamina dilatata subreniformi obtuse cuspidata,
bullata, Columna crassa ferme recta pede brevi. Clinandrium vix
profundum marginatum, dentes lataj subbifidte, breves. Anthera
compressa incomplete 4-loculata. Stigma ovali triangulare pro-

fundum. Pollinia ovata 4. Ovarium globosum flavum bullatum.
Sogere, 1800 ft., Nos. 392, 573.

_
This is a very curious-looking plant, in some respects nearly

akin to Blume's Cochlia violacea, as far as can be judged from his

meagre description and his figure of the flower. That species,

however, is said to have a capitate inflorescence. The scape is

freely branched, having numerous distant slender branches, bearing
the very small globose flowers. The sepals and lip are covered
with warts or bullge

; the teeth of the column are short, blunt, and
almost bifid.

BuJbophyllmn grandiflorum Bl. and B. Gerlandianum Ki'anzl.
are also recorded from New Guinea.

F.riafoliosa.—Bendrohiumfoliosum D'Urv. Voyaga de la Coquille,

p. 208, Plate xli.— This plant, which does not appear to have been
obtained since the expedition of the 'Cociuille,' under Duperrcy,
has been found by Mr. Forbes in New Guinea, at Gawada, No. 867.
It was originally found in Amboina. The New Guinea specimens
correspond very closely to the figure above quoted ; but the lip is

finely pubescent towards the apex, and there is a low keel running
from the base of the lip in the median line. The whole plant dries
black, as do others of the same section.

Eria puberula, n. sp.—Caulis pseudobulbosus 3 uncias longus.
i^ oha 3 uncias longa, J uncia lata lanceolata acuminata acuta basi
angustata. Eacemi plures 2^ unciales, basibus vaginis ampliatis
tectis, rachide puberulo. Flores pai-vi plures patuK. Bractese
lanceolatae membranacefe deflex^e 3 lineas longa?. PediceUi 2 lineas
longi pubescentes. Sepalum posticum lanceolatum loratum parce
pubescens, lateraha triangulari, lanceolata oblique. Petala lanceo-
lata obtuso-teimiora glabra. Labellum obcuneatum trilobum, basi
angu^tatum,_ lobi laterales anguste lineares falcati, obtusi, niedius
major obtusissimus ellipticus oblongus. Columna erecta parurn
cirva, ventre carinata prtesertim ad basin. Stigma profundum
piommens. Ala3 cliuandiii parv^e

South Cape.

soP.f-^'S'^
albiflora, n. sp. — PusiHa ca^spitosa, breviter caule-

^cen..
1 oha conacea lanceolata spathulata obtusa carinata 4 uncias
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loiiga, ^ lata. Scapi e vaginis inferioribus orieutcs 2^^ unciaa longi

graciles, vaginis remotis ampliatis paucis. Eacemus laxus ; flores

minimi albi. BraeteaB lanceolatfe acumiuatae membranaceic liuua

longae ovario cum pedicello aequantes. Sepala ovata triangulata,

lateralia latissima. Petala breviora angustiora. Labellnm parvum
vix petalo aequale concavum, cuneatum obtusum.

Mt. Korkoko, No. 675.

Phreatia papuana, u. sp.—Pusilla, caulesccng. Folia coriacea,

lanceolata biloba vaginis latis striatis, 2 uncias longa, 2 lineas lata.

Scapi ex axillis orientes 2-3 graciles ferme omnino rnccmosi

la-lf uncias longi vaginis amplis. Flores miuuti resupinati

copiosi albi. Bractea) lauceolatae acutffi pedicellis a^qualcs. Sepala

ovata, lateralia cum labello calcar formantia. Petala lanceolata

obtusa. Labellum angustum lineari-lanceolatum subobtusum.

Sogere.
(To be continued.)

OF THE FLOEA OF CEYLON, ESPECIALLY AS

AFFECTED BY CLIMATE.

By Henry Tkimen, M.B., F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 305.)

A few portious of original forest still remain in tlie tracts of

country between Eatnapura and Galle, of whicli that known as tbe

Singhe-Eajah is tlie most extensive. Here tbe true native flora of

tins part of Ceylon can be still seen unaltered, and it is of remark-

able interest, as will be immediately shown. The agent of destruction

of the forests here has been the indolent and improvident practice of

native cultivation known as " chensi," a practice which has prevailed

and been continued from a remote antiquity, and by which, for the

sake of a single crop of some miserable grain, such as Kurakkan

[Elemine Coracana), the forest-growth of centuries is sacrificed.

The inevitable result of this reckless system has been at last reached

in not a few districts of this naturally fertile tract, and there are

now many wide expanses of arid stony land absolutely worthless

and covered by nothing but a dense sheet of that extraordinary weed

from the New World, Lantana mixta, which seems to require nothing

but a sufficiently warm and moist chmate to flourish. I have not

been able to ascertain the precise date of the introduction of tins

plant into the island, but it was probably between 1820 and 1830.

It is not included in Moon's Catalogue of 1824. It was no doubt

shrub

the Eastern Tropics, quickly established itself as an overpowering

weed of open ground. Its range in Ceylon is, however, hmited

strictly by climate ; it does not extend out of the wet region nor

doubt, the most abundant plant. Much of similar lost land sup-

ports a dense covering for miles of a small native bamboo, the
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" Bata-li" of the SiDghalese {Ochlandm stridula), a favourite food
of the elephant.

In the recesses of the Singhe-rajah and other wet low-conutry
forests the trees are very high and closely placed, and no suuhght
penetrates

; much of the ground is covered with water, and there is
a remarkable stillness and absence of animal Hfe. The trees belong
Ft-mcipally to the families of DijyterocarpecB, Rubiacea;, Sapotacea,
EbeuacecE, and EuplwrliacetB, and to the genera Semecarpus, Meme-
cylon, Engenia, and Ficus ; their wet trunks are covered with ferns,
messes, and orchids, and wreathed with climbers, such as Freijcinetia
and species oi Calamus, and with climbing ferns, as Lindscea reperis,

btenochlmia palmtre, and the Lycopodiums ; while the fronds of the

down
ribbou. Two interesting and peculiar slender tree-ferns grow iu

HooJi

perennials, members of the families Zinrjiheracea,

Rubiacem, Oichidece, &c., and of the curious Dilleni-

most admired of Ceylon orchids, Dendrobkm MaccartUe, ornaments
the trees in May with its lovely flowers in a few places. On the
ground flourish many ferus, and beautiful shade- and damp-loving
nerbaceous perennials, mmnhpra nf fi.a fovm'iino yu,n;h^vnr^^
GesneracecBy

aceous genus Acrotrema, the primroses of these Ceylon forests.
Among the timber-trees the most valuable is the Calamander,
a word corrupted from the Sinhalese name, "Kalu-mediriya"
[Viospyrosguasita), a sort of mottled or streaked ebony much sought
alter for furniture and cabinet-work; and the Nedun (Pericopsis
Mooniana), more largely used for the same purposes. Both these
trees are peculiar to Ceylon.

Native vegetation has also been curiously preserved in a few
places which "chena" cultivation has been unable to reach,
namely, on the precipitous summits of certain of the smaU isolated
gneiss, rocks, or hills scattered over the south part of the district,
such as Himduma (or Haycock) and Nillowe Hills. The space on
tlie tops of these rocks is very small and steep, but here, crowded
togetlier, are a number of remarkable species mostly peculiar to
<^eyion, and m several cases now entirely restricted to the few
square yards in question on those isolated spots.

And this leads me to mention one of the most remarkable
leatures ot the Ceylon flora, viz., the very large number of species

kT \ onn
P^^^^a^' *o t^e island, or, as botanists caU it, endemic.

ADout 800 species (nearly 30 per cent.) of the whole number found
ueie are, so far as is known, found nowhere else in the world.
J-iiis IS, considering the geographical position of Ceylon in relation

«np. .rt-
^ \ extraordinary fact, and leads to some interesting

extP ^ n?r ^' ^\^^f
""''^^ °^ °^^- fl^ra, which I have to some

beexnl t
^''

f^^- f.^^^^^^"-e.* I now mention it in this place,

aio nb.fnS T ^

'^''*"''^* ^^'^ ^^11 «^^^'^ed of these endemic plants

fs tW ^!lr/'T
^' concentrated in this wet south-west region, which

T],r tiL 1J?.f'
^'

f!?^^'i^''
^" '^' fl°^-a as in its climatic character,-i^tiee vegetation ot the forests above mentioned is almost wholly

•Jopmal of R. Asiatic Soc. (Ceylon Branch), vol. ix., pp. 139- 159.
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composed of endemic species, and not a few endemic genera. And
it is another remarkable and significant fact, with regard to these,

that their affinities and near alHances are with the plants of the

Malay Islands and Peninsula far more than with the flora of

Southern India. This is especially seen in the abundance of

species in this part of Ceylon of the family Dipterocarpemy which is

remarkably characteristic of the Malayan flora. But I am not in

this paper dealing with the geographical affinities of Ceylon vege-

tation.

The low moist region under considex'ation may well include the

lower hills of the central mountain mass up to about 3000 ft.

Above that elevation there is very little paddy cultivation, nor any
Coco-nut or Areca Palms. The characteristic flora of the hills

themselves scarcely commences below 5000 ft., and we have thus an

intermediate belt of from 3000-5000 ft. of a transitional character.

Before the English occupation of the Kandyan Kingdom in 1815 it

is probable that the whole of this zone was, hke all above it, in a

completely natural state, uncultivated and uninhabited ; indeed it

was not until some years after that event that the pioneers of cofifee-

cultivation in plantations made the first gaps in the then unbroken

sheet of primeval montane forest. How rapidly and to what an

extreme extent this clearance of forest went on is very well Imown

;

in an incredibly few years hundreds of square miles of trackless

forest-clad hills became transformed into open coffee -estates, roads

were made, houses built, and a numerous populationofEuropeans and

Indian coolies brought together. From this development of British

enterprise it was especially the belt of forest fi'om 3000-5000 ft- that

suffered ; even the crests of the hills within its limits were not spared,

but all cleared, and at the present time very little forest exists, the

only remaming patches having been preserved either from occupymg

very precipitous slopes or from being the property of one of the

Buddhist rehgious corporations, and thus unavailable for sale.

One result of this clearance has been to cause the floras of the low

country and the true mountain districts above 5000 ft. to ai^pear

more sharply defined than was naturally and originally the case.

In reality the transition is doubtless gradual ; but there is now no

paai where this can be well traced, save perhaps on the S.W. slopes

of Adam's Peak, where on the lower hills there still remain some

rather more extensive forest-tracts. On the Coffee-estates—now
rapidly becoming Tea and Cinchona estates—scarcely any native

vegetation remains ; an army of cosmopohtan exotic weeds of warm

countries has taken its place ; of these the most conspicuous are

annual Composite, some of which occur m vast abundance, as the

White-weed (Agemtum conyzoidcs), the Spanish Needle {Bidens coni^

posita), GnaphaUum indicum, and Erigeron Ihvfolim. ihe tew

remaining strips of forest show a very great vaxiety of species

;

characteristic trees are the Duns {Doona zeyhnuca, D (jardneri,&c.),

members of a genus of Dipterocarpem pecuhar to Leyion. lliese

have tall stems and umbrella-hke heads of foliage, then- appearance

strongly recalling the artistic Stone-Pine of Italy. Many species of

Balaam (i.>,y.afu'/%) are found here, and other damp-loving plants

;
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it was the great region for epiphytic Orchids, and is still the special

district inhabited by a splendid epiphytic creeper, Kendrickia^ which

covers the trees with masses of large rosy flowers ; whilst among
the dead leaves beneath glow the great Gloxinia-like flowers of the

root-j)arasites, Christisonia.

But we must pass on to examine the true eill-kegion, that is,

the montane zone above 5000 ft. The selection of this particular

height is of course quite arbitrary, but it fairly well marks the

lower limit of our specially montane plants ; and it is practically

convenient, as it has been fixed as the elevation above which no

forest-land is now sold by Government.
"With the exception of certain grassy tracts, to be presently

noticed, ail the hills (the highest of which attains to nearly 8400 ft.)

are forest-clad over their summits. The climate is generally very

wet, and the forest has special characteristics. All the trees are

evergreen, for the most part rather small, hard-wooded and of

very slow growth; they stand close together, and form a very dark

jungle ; tlieir leaves are in very large proportion small, rounded,

smooth, thick, and leathery. TJie number of species is very large,

and some genera are represented by many species, as Eugenia^

Calophyllum, Litsea, Actinodaplme, Gordovm, FAceocarpiis, Sywplocos^

&c. The dense undergrowth is very largely made of gregarious

iplants, known by the Smhalese under the name of " Nilu." These

are species of the genus StrohilantJies, and most of them have the

peculiarity of requiring several (five, six, or seven) years to arrive

at the flowering and seeding period, after which they die down.

Towards the end of their growth -period their innumerable close

straight stems, 6-10 ft. high, form an almost impenetrable growth.

Several species of dwarf or semi-scandent Bamboos also occur in

similar situations, and are equally obstructive to progress. The
tree-trunks are always damp and often trickling with water, great

ragged masses of Usnea and Meteormm hang in picturesque disorder

from the branches, whilst the bark is the home of many Filmy-

Ferns, Hepatics, and Orchids. Most of the epiphytic Orchids are

pecuhar to Ceylon ; they are many, but few bear flowers of any size

or of striking beauty. Ceylon indeed is rich in number of Orchids

(over 150, or 5 per cent, of the whole flora), but they play but a

small part in the general aspect of vegetation. Ferna are also

abundant in these hill-forests; and the endemic AhopMla criniUi,

certainly the handsomest tree-fern of the East, is very common, its

stems attaining 20 or 25 ft. in height, or even more in favourable

situations. Fine specimens of this have been successfully intro-

duced into England this year for the first time.
But the charm of the hill-country to the Enghsh botanist lies

in the links with home supplied by the smaller flowers. These
gequently belong to familiar English genera, and such ones as

Buttercups, Anemones, Violets, Blackberries, Cinquefoil, Calamint,
Teazle, and Whortleberries, gladden the eyes, and seem to awake a
strange sympathy. It must be distinctly understood that in Ceylon
there is nothing in any way approaching an Alpine flora ; these
temperate European types are the nearest approach to it, and they
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are here mingled witli many mountain plants of the East which

do not occur in Western Temperate Regions, as species of Osbeclda,

Sonerila, Hechjotis, Exacinn, and StrohUanthes.

In distinction from the low-comitry vegetation, this hill-flora

shows no special affinity with Malaya, whilst it is really very closely

alhed to that of the Nilgiri Mountains of S. India ; though this

affinity is shown in a highly remarkable and instructive manner.

Less than 400 miles separates the summits of Pidurutalaga, the

highest mountain in Ceylon, and Dodabetta in the Nilgiris (and

there are half-way houses in the Pulnis and Anamalais). Yet the

curious fact presents itself that more than half the species of the

Ceylon hills are not found in the Nilgiris or other hills of the Indian

Peninsula, but are endemic there, and probably an even larger pro-

portion of Nilgiri species do not extend to Ceylon. The number

common to both ranges is only about 200. Yet very nearly all

belong to the same genera, which are almost identical for both

regions. It is thus possible to make the contradictory assertions

that the floras are very similar and very different.

Let us take some illustrative examples. Of the genus Strohi-

lanthes, consisting of the " Nilus " just mentioned, the Ceylon hills

possess twenty-two peculiar species, and the Nilgiris, &c., about

twenty-nine, whilst only two are found in both regions
;
of the

mountain species of Impatiens, there are also two common to

both ranges, whilst Ceylon has ten others endemic, and the

Nilgiris thirty ; and other examples 'could be easily given. If

we suppose a common origin for both these hill-floras m the

past, or derive the one from the other, the differences now seen m
the two districts mdicate a sufficient lapse of time since their

separation to allow of the evolution under different surroundings of

new forms of the rank of species, but not of the superior rank of

genera. In the case in question the energy with which this

differentiation of specific forms has gone on is highly remarkable.

One cannot take leave of the mountams of Ceylon without a few

words about the patanas. These are open grassy spaces, often of

large extent, lying between the masses of forest; they have^tiie

character of open downs, and are similar to the "savannahs ot

the Western Tropics. The patanas are not confined to the highest

regions, being found as low as 2000 ft. ; but they are most charac-

teristically developed m the true montane region, and especially on

the eastern or di'ier side, in what is known as the Province of Uva.

The vegetation consists mainly of large coarse grasses, belonging to

the genera Andropagon, Anthistiria, Follinia, GamoUa, and Arundi.

nella growing in a tufted or tussocky manner, which makes riding

and walkini dangerous and fatiguing ; in their proper seasons,

however, a multitude of delicate and beautiful flowers spring up

and blossom with the tall grass. Among these are numerous

terrestrial Orchids,-of which the beautiful Daffodil Orchid {Pacluj-

stoma speciosum) with its large nodding yellow
^^"^.^'ll^l

conspiciious,-Blue-bells {Waldenhergia), Everlastings
if^^f.'f^'^

tind Anaphalis) and Gentians {Gentiana quadnfana, ^ir.''"'^/^:

lanica), and the splendid purple K.faenm macnmthum. iheie are
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also many low shrubby LeguminoscB, PaibiacecB, and Melastomacea
with showy flowers, but the patanas are almost absolutely devoid of
trees. In the high patanas almost the only tree is the common
Ehododeudron [{R. arboreuni), whose numerous trusses of crimson
flowers light up the hill-sides ; whilst at the lower elevations the
patana trees are principally Careya arhorea (rather inaptly called
the " Patana Oak ") and the Nelli [Phyllanthos Eviblica).

A curious phenomenon, which strikes every traveller in the
mountains, is the very abrupt line of demarcation between the
patana and the forest ; so sharply defined is this that it is hard to
persuade oneself that Nature alone has had a hand in it. The
explanation appears to be that in the course of vast ages a perfect
equilibrium between the two floras has been arrived at, so that now
neither can encroach on the other : the patana plants are unable to
exist in the dense shady forest, whilst the seeds of the forest-trees
never get a chance even of germination in the closely occupied grass-
land. So ftir as can be observed, this balance is now maintained
without

The Dry Country. — We have now briefly considered the
botanical characteristics of the parts of Ceylon possessing a moist,
ramy cKmate ; it remains to make a few remarks on the large
tracts of country lying to the north and east, where, as already
mentioned, the rainfall is both less in whole annual amount and
more or less restricted to a definite period of the year. In the
di-iest places—as, for instance, Manaar in the N.W. and Ham-
bantota in the S.E.—it is almost absolutely rainless for by far the
greater part of the year, though the average annual rainfall of these
locaUties is thirty-three and thirty-eight inches respectively. But
the whole of this falls in the course of a month or two in the middle
of the north-east monsoon, and thus affects but httle the generally
maintained drought. What is so marked in these cases is true in

V _ .. . 1 V 4 k ^ ^

great
the annual rainfall exceed sixty inches, but in the central parts it

is somewhat better distributed, a certain amount of benefit being
obtained from the south-west monsoon. The country generally is

very flat, a few domes or masses of gneiss rock standing up out of
the forest alone breaking its level monotony. The forest, which
covers the whole country, has all the appearance of having existed
h-om the earliest times untouched. But it would appear that this
can scarcely be the case. It is impossible whoUy to disregard the
binghaiese records—backed up as they are by the widely scattered
and stupendous ruins of cities, temples, aqueducts and tanks—that
in tlie clays when the seat of government was in various parts of
tiie north or centre of Ceylon, these parts were thickly inhabited
and extensively cultivated. It is said that this now dry and
unproductive region was once so rich as to be termed "the granary
ot inUia

_;
this would be, I suppose, in the first few ceutm-ies of

the Christian era, to which period so many of the great ruins of

PvpfvTll
^ '' fii^^fngation works are tJ be refeired. Making

soSe ci aTfTn
°'

P^'f.*^
exaggeration, we must, I thmk. givesome ciedit to these traditions. Modern experience shows us that
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given only water continuously, the soil is capable of great things

;

it is I think, in many parts, more productive than in the parts of
the ishxnd more favoured by rainfall. If then the great tanks,
sluices and anicuts, whose magnitude and skilful construction still

fill us with wonder, were ever in good worldng order, an immense
amount of land may have been under cultivation and very fertile.

But beyond the ruins of these vast works we cannot now trace any
evidence of a large population ; unbroken forest covers everything.
The c^uestion is of great interest, for if the country were really
occupied by a numerous and industrious people engaged in paddy
cultivation, we have to believe that the comparatively short space
of 1000 years, or even less, has been sufficient to completely
restore an aboriginal forest vegetation over a large tract of country,
I believe that similar problems present themselves in several x^^^n'ts

of India.
^

But the explanation may perhaps be found In the
consideration that in Ceylon probably no great extent was cleared
and cultivated at any one time or for any long period. It is well
known, from the native records of the island, that the population
was being constantly driven from one district to another by the
frequent invasions from S. India, and thus their fields would be
abandoned after comparatively short periods of culture. At that
time, too, it must be remembered, as helping to account for a more
rapid return of natural forest vegetation, that there had been no
importation of the exotic tropical weeds, which now so rapidly

occupy open ground, and give little chance to the natives to

resume their position. A remarkable fact to be noted is, that this

<li7 Ceylon forest is all evergreen, and is thus different from most
similax' tracts in Southern India. It is true that some of our
Ceylon species are deciduous, but they are so for a very short

period, and are not as a rule trees which form any large part of

the forest vegetation. Thus we have nothing like a deciduous
forest as a whole.

Perhaps the most striking feature of this great dry forest-

region is its monotony. This does not result from poverty of

species ; on the contrary they are numerous, but the resulting

vegetation as a whole is very xmiform over many miles of country.

The trees are not as a rule very large, but this is to be partly

accounted for by all the best timber trees having been cut out—for

here, as in other parts of the colony, Government has played fast

and loose with its land and what stands on it, and hved on capital

instead of interest. Some of the largest species are also those of
^

ixiost value as timber, such as the Satin-wood {Chloroxyhm Sivietana),

the '* Halmilla," or Trincomalie wood [Berrya Ammomlla), and the

Pau" {Miiniisops hexamlra). Bhony (Diospyros Ebeimm) is also a

common tree, but does not attain so large a size. Other charac-

teristic trees are **Wira" {Ilemicyclia sepiaria), ^^fhich is perhaps

the most generally prevailing tree over large tracts ;
Walmora

{Gleniea zeylanica), "Wewerane {Persea semecarpifoliu), Kohomba

{Azadirachta indica), Goda Kirilla (Iloloptelea integrifolia) the

Indian Elm, Mi {Basda loyigi/oUa), Ehela {Cassia Fistula), and

very many more. The undergrowth is usually dense, consisting of

((
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shrubby species of Aurantiacece and of tlie genera Memecylon (very
characteristic of all parts of Ceylon), Bauhinia, PhijUanthus , Croton,
Maba, Ixora, &c. Climbers are comparatively few, species of
Derris, Ventilago, Jasminum, and Vitis being most characteristic.
Bamboos are almost absent, and Palms quite so. Except after the
heavy rains there are very few herbaceous plants to be seen, and
the absence of flowers of any size or bright colouring adds to the
general sombre character of the forest. The flower-gardeus of this
district are the surfaces and margins of the tanks, which have a
beautiful aquatic flora of their own. The general drought almost
forbids the growth of ferns, and beyond some half-dozen of the
hardiest kinds, there are none ; the smaller damp-loving Orchids
are also absent, but to make up, several of the larger and more
handsome ones are found on the trees, as Vanda BoxhxmjMi, V.
spathidata and Saccoluhium guttatum.

_
Time does not admit of further details. Towards the coast the

soil becomes more sandy and the higher forest disappears, a
scrubby semi-Httoral vegetation taking its place. Stunted thorny
thickets o^f" Andara" (Dicrostachys cinerm), and species of Acacia,
Carissa, Zizyplius, Gmelina, Azara, &c., cover the country, and are
ornamented with climbing species of Ipomma, Asparcvjiis, Asclepiadcai,
Cucurbitacea, and vines. This vegetation passes' into the truly
seashore flora.

The plants of all this dry district of Ceylon are essentially those
of the Carnatic and Coromandel coast of the opposite Indian
continent. Nearly all of the species are identical, and there is a
much greater similarity between the two countries than between
the two climatic districts of Ceylon itself. So far as the flora is
concerned, one would think the separation of Ceylon from the
mainland (now parted by the very shallow Palk's Strait) to be
geologically recent ; even the few endemic species m this part of
Ceylon are all closely related to the continental ones, and clearly
derivable from them or from common ancestors. And the Malayan
element, so prevalent in the low country of South-west Ceylon, is
here conspicuously and almost entirely absent.

I might contmue this sketch of Ceylon botany further, and give
some account of the flora of the river-banks and the great ruined
tanks, of the seashore, the coco-nut groves, and the mangrove
swamps, but there is little of special significance in these aspects
of vegetation as concermng Ceylon. The floras of tropical sea-
shores are remarkably similar everywhere ; doubtless many seeds
are imported directly by the waves and currents, and possibly this
may have been the case m Ceylon with the coco-nut itself, the
original home of which noble palm still remains one of the
unsolved problems of geographical botany.

In concluding this paper, I wish to add a few words about the
^otanical Department maintamed by the Colonial Government. It
may, i think, be truly said, that no other British colony possesses

riJiT^ 1 T
'^'*^'^ °*' botanical and experimental gardens as

c^eylon
;
and I may now add that their sites have been determined

Z.Zl F.""""'^
^ t^at each of the climatic districts which I have

passed m review should be rAnrPs^^f ./i
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The central establishment consists of the well-known Botanic
Gardens at Peracleniya, a place about four miles to the south of
Kandy, the capital of the Central Province. The elevation of these
gardens averages about 1540 ft., so that it lies in the higher part
of the wet low country of the south-west district. The chmate is

thus moist and very equable, the average annual temperature being
about IT" P., and the average rainfall about 85 inches, which fall

on some 200 days of the year. Such a climate suits very well all

the plants of the wet tropical regions of the globe, with the
exception of some of the purely equatorial species, for which our
nights are found to be too cool. To provide, however, for this
interesting class of plants, we possess a small garden at the village
of Heneratgoda, a place nearly at sea-level and about twelve miles
inland from Colombo. The mean annual temperature is here
several degrees higher than at Peradeniya, the rainfall beng much
the same. In these gardens, of course, no truly temperate plants
can be satisfactorily cultivated, but for the growth of these a third
garden exists in the mountains, at an elevation of 6800 ft., at the
foot of a rocky mass known as Hakgala. This garden is sur-

rounded with primeval hill-forest ; in it can be successfully grown
most of the plants of warm temperate climates, with the exception
of those which are intolerant of much rain and cloud. The
plants of dry temperate climates do not succeed well anywhere in

Ceylon ; but for dry tropical species an experimental garden has
been established at Anuradhapura, the ancient capital, in the dry
northern part of the island. Many of the plants of peninsular
India, which do badly at Peradeniya and Heneratgoda, here find a
suitable climate. A fifth garden has quite recently been established
at BaduUa, the capital of the province of Uva, in the east of the
island, at an elevation of some 2000 ft. Here the climate is

considerably drier than on the western side of the mountains as

already described.
It is thus evident that the Ceylon Government has very fully

recognized the advantage to the colony (a purely agricultural one)

of an organized botanical department on a large scale, as an aid

towards the material prosperity of the country. The aspect, how-
ever, in which I wish to present this before you here, is that it

affords great facilities for the prosecution of botanical research, and
to express my earnest hope that these facilities will be more freely

availed of by English students, to whom every assistance that I, as

director of the gardens in Ceylon, can afford will be gladly given.

NEW CAPE LILIACEJE

By J. G- B.UCER, F.E.S.

On going through the recently-discovered Massou drawings at

the British Museum/^^ I noted among them the following undescribed

species of LiUacem

:

* See Journ. Bot. 1885, 227 (footnote)
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Massonia Bulb not seen. Leaves
oblong or obovate, erecto-patent, 2-2^ in. long, 1-1 1 in. broad,
acute, scabrous, and streaked vertically with purple. Capitulum
sessile, under an inch in diam. Flowers white; bract lanceolate;
tube cylindrical, |-|- in. long, ^ in, diam. at the throat; segments
lanceolate, reflexing, ^ in. long. Stamens erect, J in. long, connate
in a ring at the base. *

Hab. Bokefeld, Aug. 1792, Masson.

M Bulb not seen. Leaves ovate, sub-
obtuse, glabrous, spreading, 8-4 in. long, 2 in. broad, distinctly
distantly ribbed vertically. Capitulum dense, sessile, about 1 in.

in
^
diam. Mowers white; bracts ovate; tube infundibuliform,

i in. long; segments very short, lanceolate, reflexing. Stamens
short, erect, ^ in. long.

Hab. Summit of the Kamisberg, Masson. Drawing made in

the year 1794.

Lachenalia nndulata Masson MSS. — Bulb not seen.
Leaves 2, oblong, obtuse, suberect, much crisped towards the
margin, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, 1 in. broad. Peduncle green,

4 in. long. Flowers in a lax spike 3 in. long ; outer segments
tinged with green, J in. long; iimer white, tinged with claret-

pui-ple, about i in. long. Stamens as long as outer segments.
Hab. South-western district, Masson.

L. Massoni Baker. — Bulb ovoid, f in. diam. Leaf single,

suberect, clasping the stem at the base, above flat, orbicular, 1* in.

long and broad, covered over the surface with white bristly hairs.

Peduncle purple, 4 in, long. Eaceme lax, 2 in. long ; lower pedicels

i-i- in. ; bracts minute, ovate.

i
Perianth with purple -tinted outer

Stamens as long
as the outer segments.—L. hirta Masson MSS., non Thunb.

Hab. Namacjua-land, Masson, Aug. 1793.
L. succulenta Masson MSS. — Bulb i in. diam. Leaves

lanceolate, purple- tinted, 4-5 in. long, \ in. hroad. Peduncle
slender, purple, as long as the leaves. Eaceme lax, 2 in. long

:

lower flowers spreading
; pedicels erecto-pateut ; lower i in. long

;

bracts small, deltoid. Perianth claret-white, | in. long; outer
segments i-i iu. longer than the inner. Stamens included.

Hab. Ohfants Eiver, Masson. Drawing made in the year 1793.

Albuca Massoni Baker. — Bulb small. Leaves 6-7, terete,
glabrous, i ft. long, under a line in diam. Peduncle slender,
terete, about as long as the leaves. Eaceme rhomboid, 10-12-
Howered, about 2 in. long and broad; pedicels erecto-patent;
loweran inch long

; bracts lanceolate, lower i in. long. Perianth
greenish, ^m. long; inner segments rather shorter than the outer.

Hab. Ohfants Eiver, Masson. The drawing has no dissections,
so that the character of the stamens is not shown.
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NOTES ON PONDWEEDS.

By Alfred Fryer.

1. PoTAMoaETON NATANs L. — LeavGS all floatmq, long-stalked,
conaceous; upper jointed to the petiole, rotundate-elliptical to
lanceolate, auricled at the base, j^ersistent; lower narrowly linear,
rarely spathiilate, or lanceolate, lamina deciduous; stipules very
long, scarious, acuminate ; drupelets, fresh, rou]-ided on the back,
rarely with indications of a keel ; dried, keel acute, lateral ridges
faint; beak short, prominent, slightly recurved: stems simple
below, rarely branched in the upper floating part.

Perhaps the character by which P. natans may be most readily
separated from the other British species lies in the joint between
the petiole and the lamina of the upper persistent leaves. This
joint, as my friend Mr, W. H. Beeby has ably pointed out, ia

formed by the lamina not extending to the base of the midrib, the
lower part of which forms a flexuous joint of the same colour and
texture as the midrib itself:— *' Lamina not extending to the base
of the midiib, which is bare for its lower f in. Bare portion of the
same coloiu* as that of the upper part, and so distinguished from
the midrib proper."—W. H. Beeby zn litt., May 5th, 18S6. Prof.
Babington is, 1 believe, the only author who has clearly noticed this
jointed character of the upper leaves :—" Jointed to the stalks a little

below the limh:'—Bab. Manual, ed. vii., p. 371. A second, but less
easily observed, point of difference is that all the leaves, lower as
well as upper, are ultimately floating—none being permanently
submerged, as is the case in all our other British forms.

The lower leaves are narrowly linear, with very long petioles,

which the lamina seldom exceeds in breadth, being usually reduced
to a slightly thickened midrib. This extremely simple form of leaf

gradually passes into leaves slightly expanded at the end, or
spathulate, and showing indications of a nerve on each side of the
central one ; and these again pass into leaves with a short, narrowly
lanceolate lamina. When this more perfect stage of leaf-form is

reached it is sometimes difficult to distinguish these lower deciduous
leaves from the narrower forms of the upper permanent leaves,

except by the absence of the joint so characteristic of the latter.

As far as I have observed, too, the lower leaves are never involute
in a young state, the upper always are.

As it is the habit of this species to grow in dense masses which
nearly cover the surface of the water, and as young branches are
freely produced throughout the summer from the rapidly hicreasing
stolons, it is evident that the lower first-formed leaves on these
young shoots are better enabled by their slender grass-like form to

penetrate any slight chinks in the dense growth above. When they
i*each the snrfiice of the water they get more light and warmth, and
so add to the strength of their parent shoot, soon enabling it to

Produce the broad permanent leaves which reach the surface in
the form of a closely-involute scroll. This young rolled-up leaf
then emerges from the water into the open air, where it soon expands

Journal of Botany.—Yol, 25. [Nov., 1886.] z
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in the sunshine, and sinks back on the surface of the water; here
the flexuous joint enables it to occupy any vacant space, and
throughout the whole period of its growth to twist itself as much
as possible out of the way of its fellow leaves. On the other hand, the
unjointed lower leaves, having performed their office in the economy
of tlie plant, are soon smothered by their more adaptable neighbours.

It is a curious but not very easily explained fact that a great
part—not the whole length^of each of the petioles of these lower
leaves is sub-persistent. But this peculiarity cannot be certainly
relied upon as characteristic of the species, since it is shared by
one form of P, pohj(jomfolius ; see Mr. A. Bennett's valuable note in
* Exchange Club Eeport for 1884,' p. 112. These sub-persistent
petioles have led to P. natans being described as having submerged
low^er leaves; in the proper sense of the term it has none : all its

leaves are submerged when immature, none when fully developed.
All the various forms of leaves may be noticed from March to

November, as they are produced throughout the whole season of
growth; Early in the year, before the broad upper leaves are to be
seen, and while the immature linear leaves have not yet reached
the surface of the water, the plant certainly seems to have sub-
merged leaves

; but if these are carefully watched, they will be seen
to rise to the surface, and float there until tire lamina decays.

As this species freely ripens its seed, it seldom produces lujher'

nacida or winter buds; these are rarely noticeable, but, when
present, are composed of a flattened cluster of linear leaves, each
with a stipule at its base, forming a thick tuft laterally compressed,
and growing from the axil of one of the upper leaves. When the
parent branch decays at the approach of winter, this hybernaculum
drops off and floats about until roots are emitted, when it sinks to
the bottom of the water and becomes firmly rooted in the soil.

In these desultory notes on such of our British Pondweeds as I
have been able to observe in a living state, I make no attempt at
givmg full specific descriptions, but merely endeaA^our to add a little

to the life-history of a genus in which, from many of the forms seldom
perfecting seed, habit and modes of growth are of unusual specific
importance.

^
With a view to the correction of any errors I may

nave fallen into from the extremely local nature of my researches,
I shall be glad to correspond, or exchange specimens with any fellow
student, especially remembering that it is only by the aid of many
observers m widely separated localities that we can hope to arrive
at a sound knowledge of this difficult genus. Letters may be
addr.ssed to me at Chatteris, Cainbrid^Teshire.

NOTES ON SOME NORTH WALES PLANTS.
W

These notes are the fruit of a month's botanizing (Aug. 7 to
bept. d) m N. Wales this year. They leave all but untouched the
chai-actenstic plants of the Welsh h^

^
' , . , , „ x...
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of only one of the higher hills,—Manod Mawr (2178 ft. above sea-
level). None of the rest of the ground examined by me vras higher
than Watson's Mid-agrarian zone, which reaches 900 ft. As a
S.W. England botanist, visiting Wales for the first time, I was
especially interested in comparing the flora of the lower ujiland

districts with that of Devon and Cornwall, so remarkably similar to
it in most respects. My time was divided equally between the
counties of Denbigh and Merioneth,—my first fortnight being spent
in the Vale of Llangollen in Denbighshire, and my second partly at
Dolgelly and partly at Blaenau Festiniog in Merionethshire, From
Festiniog I also twice crossed into Carnarvonshire, getting about
two hours' botanizing each time, that in the neighbourhood of

Eoman Bridge railway-station being especially good.
The following is my list of '' New County Eecords." The

nomenclature is that of Lon. Cat. ed. 8. Exact localities for each
"new" species will be given in the succeeding notes, where will

also be found some account of the distribution of the Rosa canina

forms and other segregates not noticed in ' Topographical Botany.'

For DENBIGHSmRE-

Cardamine flexuosa.

Polygala serpyllacea

Lychnis alba.

Sagina apetala.

Trifolium dubium.
S. nodosa.

Prunus insititia.

Eubus rhamnifolius.

R. echinatus.

R. Eadula.
R. fusco-ater.

Eubus corylifolius.

Pyrus torminalis.

Callitriche stagnalis.

Epilobium roseum.

Slum erectum.

Hieracium vulgatnm,

Betula alba.

Quercus pedunculata

Salix cinerea.

Grlyceria aquatica.

Lastrtea diiatata.

For Mkrionethsiiire

Ranunculus hederaceus.

Nuphar (?) luteum.
Sisymbrium Thaliana.

Viola Reichenbachiana.

V. lactea.

Polygala serpyllacea.

Cerastium semidecandrum
Arenaria serpyllifolia.

A. leptoclados.

Sagina apetala.

Malva moschata.
Tilia cordata.

Rhamnns Frangula.
Prunus insititia.

P. avium.
Rubus plicatus.

R- (?) nitidus.

Rubus rhamnifolius.

R. leucostachys.

Rosa arvensis.

Callitriche stagnahs,

Epilobium palustre.

Scandix Pecten-Veneris.

^thusa Cynapium.

Silaus pratensis.

Viburnum Opulus.

Asperula odorata.

Scabiosa arvensis.

Filago mhiima.

Hieracium vulgatum.

H. boreale.

Hypochferis glabra.

Leontodon hirtus.

Anagallis tenella.
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Menyanthes trifoliata.

Myosotis c^spitosa.
Echium viilgare.

Mentha hirsuta,

Lamhuii Galeobdolon.
Polygonum lapathifolium.

Betnla alba.

B. glutinosa.

Salix cinerea.

S. aurita.

S. caprea.

Juncus glaucus.
Luzula multlflora.

Typha latifolia.

Scirpus setaceus.

Carex remota.
C. ovalis.

For Carnarvonshire

Carex Goodenowii.
C. pallescens.

Holcus mollis.

Phragmites commnnis.
Melica uniflora.

Aira caryopliyllea.

A. precox.

Glyceria plicata.

Festuca sciuroides.

Bromus sterilis.

Brachypodium sylvaticiim

AgropjTon junceum.
Lastraea Orcopteris.

L. dilatata.

Er^nisetum arvense.

L, limosum.

Trifolium dubium.
Lotus cornicnlatus.

Eubus suberectus.
R- plicatus.

E. Sprengelii.

Lactuca muralis (queried in * To-

pograpliical Botany').

Betula glutinosa,

Lastrroa dilatata.

In the notes which follow, the three counties are represented
each by its initial letter,—D, M and C. :

—

Ranunculus Lenormamli^. Schultz, M. Remarkably abundant

;

ascending to nearly 2000 ft. on Manod Mawr. C. Bettws y Coed.
—R. hederaceus L. Seen only by the lakes Tal y Llyn and Llyn
Cynwch (M). No other Batrachian seen.

Nnphar? lutetim Sm. Form with leaves no larger than those of

M. Llyn Cynwch ; in considerable quantity, but not in

Seen also in the Festiniog neighbourhood. In Top. Bot.

pumihnn.
flower.

the county is not credited^with any Nupliar.
"" ^, ^ -

. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Valle CrucisPapaver RJiceas L. Seen only in
Abbey (D).—P. dubium L.... D. Llangollen ; by railroad and m
fields near, abundant. Valle Crucis. M, Glyndyfrdwy. No other
poppy seen.

Chelidonium majus L. In four spots only, and all near houses,
viz., D. At Llangollen and Valle Crucis, sparingly. M. By Cross
Foxes Inn (near Cader Idris). "

"

Conjdalis davicidata DO.
Bach.

Maentwrog.

C. Near Eoman Bridcre.

M. Moel Cynwch. Bwlch Llyn

Cardamine jiexuosa With. Common everywhere (more so than
C. hirsuta), and ascending to 2000 ft. on Manod Mawr.
_

Cochleana danica L. D. By the Dee at Llangollen, on the rocks,m great quantity,—quite twenty miles, I should suppose, from the
nearest salt water.

Brasskallapa L., c. Briggsii H. C. Wats. D. By the Dec, at
Ll
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Lepidium Smithii Hook. Apparently rare. D, Near Llangollen.

M. Near tlie Cross Foxes Inn, Cader.

TeesdaJia nudicaidis E. Br. D. Geraint Hill. M. Glyndyfrdwy.
Viola palustris L. Remarkably common.— F. Jiirta L. D.

Near Llangollen, — V. ReichenbacJnana Bor. M. By Cwm Camlan,
— F. ladea Sm. M. Festiniog ; heathy places near waterfall, m
good quantity, 28th August. Apparently not before recorded from

Wales.
Polygala oxpytera Eeichb. Geraint Hill, Acrcfair—P. serpyUacea

Weihe. Common. I did not see any well-marked vulgaris.

Lychnis alba Mill. D. Llangollen neighbourhood, common,
M. Between Dolgelly and Barmouth.

Cerastitim semidecandnim L. M. Barmouth.
Areiiaria serpylUfolia L. D. Llangollen. Acrefair. M. Bar-

month.—c. leptoclados Guss. D. Llangollen. M. Tan y Bwlch.

Sagina apetala L. D. Llangollen, in the town and by the Dee.

Berwyn. M. Glyndyfrdwy. Dolgelly. Tan y Bwlch, —S. ciUata

Fr. M. Glyndyfrdwy. — 5. nodosa B. Mey. D. Acrefair, canal

banks, in plenty.

Spergnla arvensis L. Very common; usually vtdgaris, but by

tlie Dee at Llangollen sativa,

Lepigomm ruhnmi Fr. D. Acrefair, common. M. Tan-y-

Bwlch. Barmouth.
Hypeficnm Androsmmim L. Apparently rare. M. Near base

of Moel Cynwch. C. Bettws y Coed. — H. perforatum L. Vale

of Llangollen, common. Searched for in vain in Merionethshire.

H. dubiiim Leers. The abundance of this plant wherever I

went seemed to me to be one of the most noticeable things in the

North Wales Flora. I thought it not only the most generally

distributed, but literally the commonest Hypericum. In Devon and

Cornwall it is local and seldom found far from the brookside, while

in Dorset it is as yet wholly unknow^n.— b. macidatum Bab. M.

Between Blaenau and Festiniog, roadside in open heathy place

;

several together. At first sight more hke perforatum than duhium.

— H. elodes Huds. M, Vale of Festiniog,—up to Blaenau, rather

frequent

.

Malva woschata L. D. Vale of LlangoUen and Acrefan-, frequent.

M. Seen only in two spots near Dolgelly.— 3/. rotnndifoliaL. D.

Llangollen, and here and there along the base of the Eglwseg

Eoeks. M. Barmouth.
Tilia cordata Mill. D. By the Dee, Llangollen. M. Near

Dolgelly; roadside and in wood to ''Torrent Walk." Perhaps

only planted in both counties.

Geranium 2-)ratcme L. D. Valley south-west of

G. pyrenaicum Burm. f. D. Eoadside banks for some distance m
several places between Llangollen and Eglwseg Eocks. — 6^.

cuhtmUmim L. D. Vale of Llangollen to Pentrefehn and base of

Eglwseg Eocks, frequent. — G. lucidum L. D. Berwyn. Trevor

Eocks, M. Dolgelly. ^^^^ r. ,
• .

Oxalis Acetosella L. Very common. Up to over 2000 ft. (just

below the top) on Manod Mawr.

LI
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Impatiens Noli-tanrjere L. M, lu two places (damp and rather
shady) three or four miles apart, near Dolgellj ; in plenty, I
think clearly native here.

Rhamnm FramjuJa L. By Cwm Camlan and at Tan-y-Bwlch,
abundant.

Acer campestre L. Common.
Ulex Gallii Planch. Very common.
Trifolhm medium L. Uncommon. D. By the Dee at Llan-

gollen. C. Bettws y Coed.— T. striatum L. D. In one place near
Llangollen.— T.hybridmji Jj. D. Casual; less abundant than in
S.W. England. ~ T. duhium Sibth, Very common. " New " for
D and C no doubt only in the sense of having been previously
overlooked, or not distinguished from the kindred a^eoies procumhens
and Jilifurme.

Lotus corniculatus L. Common. C. Near Eoman Bridge.
Previously overlooked in this county.

Ornithopus perpiisillus L. D. Berwyn. M. Common.
ricia Orobus DC, M. Festiuiog, hilly pasture near waterfall,

abundant. — V. angusti/olium Both. D. Frequent.
LatJiyrns mncrnrrkizus Wimm. Locally abundant,
Frumis indtitia L. By the Dee at Llangollen. M. Glyndyfrd^vy.

Dolgelly. —P. avvim L. D. Llangollen, Geraint Hill. M. Near
Dolgelly. No Cei-asus seen. ~ P. Fadus L. D. Base of Eglwseg
Eocks. C. Bettws y Coed.

Rubus Idmis L. Very Common. — R. suherectus Anders. M.
Vale of Festiniog, rather frequent. C. Eoman Bridge. — R.
phcatm ^Y. & N. M. Near Tan y Llyn. Vale of Festiniog up to
Blaenau (780 ft.), in several spots. 0. Eoman Bridge.— R.?
mtidus W. & N. M. Near Festiniog Waterfall, in open ground
R. affims W. & N. M. In one place near Dolgelly.—i?. Lmdleianus
Lees. D. Vale of Llangollen, rather frequent. M. Between
Barmouth and Dolgelly, roadside. — i?. rhamnifalius W. & N.
Frequent. — J?, incwratus Bab. M. Near Dolgelly, abundant.
Vale of Festmiog up to Blaenau, locally common. Apparently one
ot the characteristic brambles of Merionethshire. C. Near Eoman
-bridge. Here, I believe, must also come a more prickly form
which grows among the hills north-west of Valle Crucis Abbey. ~
R. rusticamis Merc. D. and M. Locally common— 2?. leucostachys
8m. Widely distributed, but not seen in great quantity. D.
Irevor Eocks, Pentrefelin, &c. M. Dolgelly and Vale of Festiniog.
L. I^iear Eoman Bridge and Bettws y Coed. — R. calcatus Blox.
M. Near Dolgelly. — R. Maassii Focke. M. and C. Locally
common. — i2. macrophylhis W. & N. (aggregate). M. Vale of
± estmiog, occasional. C. Eoman Bridge. Bettws y Coed. — U.
SpT«^^Za Weihe. C. Near Eoman Bridge (quite typical). - I?,
^orrm BeU- Salt. M. Vale of Festimo|, in several places.

~

^ear Eoman Bridge. — R. ? rosaceus W. & N. Under this

C.

Mr.

J-ffi if'
-^"Sgs (to whom I am again mdebted for help in this

clitticult genus) is inchned to place several of my N. Wales Eubi,

innn ff^-
\'r

""^^ ,'1^'^^ ^ ^'^^^^^ ^t the greatest elevation (over
lUUU it. on Manod Mawr). They appear to me to be the same as
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the bramble wbicb reaches nearly 1100 ft. near Buxton, named
pallidus by Mr. J. G. Baker in 1881, but quite unhke the pallplus of
Dr. Focke, which I cannot distinguish from the plant usually
named humifitsiLs by us. Typical rosaceus I did not meet with.

—

b. Hystrix Weihe, a very prickly form. M, Between Blaenau and
Festiniog, heathy roadside. — R. ecJiinatus Liudh D. Llangollen,
roadside bank north of recreation-ground. — Kfusco-ater Weihe?
Mr. Briggs thus names a handsome bramble which grew near the
last and appears to me to be exceedingly like a Somersetshire plant
collected by the Rev. R. P. Murray near Castle Neroche and named
fuscxis by Dr. Focke.— R. diversifolins Lindl. D. Welhmarked and
frequent at Llangollen and Acrefair. — R, ? hirtm W. & N. C.

Roman Bridge, on rocky, marshy hillside ; a beautiful form with
large tcrnate leaves and short leafy panicle. — R. conjJifoUm Sm.,
c.fasciculatus P. J. MiilL D, Vale of Llangollen ; one of the most
abundant and characteristic Rubi. — R, cccsiiis Jj, D. Llangollen
and base of Eglwseg Rocks. M, Barmouth.

Potentilla procumbms Sibth. Local, D. Geraint Hill, in plenty.

M. Near Cross Foxes Inn, Cader. Between Blaenau and
Festhiiog.

Alclmnilla vidgaris L. Common.
Afjrimonia Enpatoria L. D. Fairly frequent, M. Not seen.

A. odorata Mill. Not seen.

Poterium Sanytiisorla L. Seen only on Trevor Rocks (D.)

Rosa spinosisdma L. M. Barmouth, common. —ii. tomentosa

Sm. Fairly common. — d. scahmiscula Sm. D. Near Llangollen,

in two places,— R. canina L. D. Exceedingly abundant and
varied in the Vale of Llangollen and along the base of the Eglwseg
Rocks, the commonest forms being lutetiana, diimaMs, nrbica, and a

subcristate one intermediate between implexa and WatsonL I also

collected splmHca, senticosa, biserrata, fromlom, an^atka, ohtusifolia

(also at Acrefah'), verticillacantha, Koscmciayia and glauca. M. At

Glyndyfrdwy, lutetiana, dnmalis, hiserrata, xirhica and ? WatsonL

Near Dolgelly I saw only the common lutetiana^ dumalu and iirbica.

Neither at Blaenau (780 ft. above sea-level), nor at Festiniog

(700 ft.), could I find a rose-bush of any kind ; but at Maentwrog,

several hundred feetlow^er, I came on a few bushes of dnmalis and

biserrata. This remarkable absence of roses from a considerable

district about Festiniog would seem to be due either to the slaty

soil or to the humidity of climate, as all the species about Buxton

commonly reach 900 feet. C, Dnmalis and urUca at Roman
Bridge, —R. arvensis Huds. Fahly common. I looked in vain for

all the other species.
(To be contiuueJ.)

SHOBT NOTES.

Caithness and West Sutheeland Plants.— The accompanying

list of plants collecteci in July this year by the Eev. E. S. ilarsliall

and myself, in company with Mr. J. Grant, will supplement the
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West
in Joiirn. Bot. 1885, p. 333. I may mention that this year we did
not go fm'ther west in Sutherland than Betty HilL Hiemcium
norveyiciun Pr. we found in two localities in Caithness, and also at

Molvich, in West Sutherland ; other Uieracia were found on the
coast in both counties, about which I hope to send a further note
after they have been identified. The following records do not
appear in ' Topographical Botany,' ed. ii. :

—

108. West Sutherland.

Barharea vulgaris Br.
PohjgaJa eu'Vuhjaris. Banks east of the Naver.
Sagina maritima Don. By the Naver. Queried for 108 in Top. Bot.
Lepigomim marinum (agg.), Coast at Melvich.
Alchcmilla arvensis Lam. Melvich.
A. vulgaris L. Cliffs w^est of the Naver. '

Scandix Pectm-Veneris L. Melvich.
Arctmm viimts Schk. Cliffs at Melvich.
Hieracium norvegicum Fr. Cliffs at Melvich.
H. prenanthoides Vill. Cliffs at Melvich.
Ajuga reptans L. Base of cliffs west of Naver.
Atriplex patida L. Melvich.
Alliim ursiniim L. Cliffs west of the Naver.
Carex Ocderi Ehrh. Melvich, and east side of Naver.
Fhraymites communis Trin. By the Naver.
Glyceria maritima Wahl. East side of the Naver. .

Agropyron repens Beauv. By the Naver.
Eqiiisetnm sglvaticum L. At Strathy, and near Betty HilL

109. Caithness.

Banimcxdus Drotietii Godr. Dunnet Links.
R. heterophglhis Web. ex p. At Castletown, and in a burn on

the Eeay Links.
Fumaria officimlis L. Cornfield at Eeay.
Polggala eu-vulgaHs. By the Thurso Kiver.
Mgosoiis repem D. Don. By Loch Winless.
ISalix phgUcifolia '*L." Loch Dm-an.
Potamogeton nitens Web. Wick Eiver. Thurso Kiver, and in

Loch Winless.

^ Scirims fiuitans L. In a pond by the road between
Castletown.

Carex disticha Huds. Wet meadow north of the ^^
about 1^ miles from Wick.

C. capillaris L. Dunnet Links.
(l Ocderi Ehrh. By the Wick Eiver.

FrKDEKICK J. HANBTJiJY.

Wick

THESIU3I LINOPHYLLUM AJm ITS HOST PLANTS. — Text-books
usually State this plant to be parasitic on the roots of various
plants, but do not mention any of the hosts, while other botanical
books make no mention of the fact of its being parasitical at all.
iiaTmg found it m two widely-separated localities in Sussex, and
also m the Me of Wight, on turf-cLKl, chalky cliffs, downs or
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pastures, I toot tlie trouble to dig up a number and examine the

roots. The latter were generally considerably branched, ultimately

ending in slender fibres, which were more or less abundantly

furnished with disk-like haustoria, flattened on the lower surface,

that is towards the host-plant. The thicker branches of the root

were occasionally furnished with haustoria, possibly on coming in

contact with a suitable host. The plant is by no means fastidious

in this respect, but seems to accommodate itself to most things

frequenting the same spot, although belonging to widely separated

natural orders. The following is a hst of those having haustoria

attached to their roots :

—

Lotus corniculatus, AnthjUis Vubieraria,

Medicago lupulinay Ononis arvensts, Hieraciion Pilosella, Banuncxdns

bulbosiis, Plantar/0 lanceolatcij Viola Jiirta, Thymus Serpyllum var.

ChamcEdrys, Asperula cynanchica^ Galium verum, Dactylis glumenUa,

Festucci ovina var.—J. Fraser.

Haivipshire Plants. — On a visit of the members of the West

Sussex Natural History Society to Hayling Island at the beginning

of September last, Gnaphalium luteo-album was met with not far

from the shore opposite Southsea, near a gravel-pit, where, if not

certainly wild, it appeared fairly estabhshed in some quantity.

Juncus acutus has also been discovered by Mr, W. H. R. Fletcher

in a secluded part of the island, whence he has kindly sent me
specimens; the occurrence of this species in Hants has been

hitherto doiibted.—F. H. Arnold.

Epilobium angustifolium L. in CAiiBRmGEsmRE. — This plant

grows by a farm-roadway in the parish of Chatteris, but, as it is

not spread along ditch-sides and similar wild places, it must be

looked upon as a probably introduced plant. Two undoubted

ahens are obtaining a secure footing on our arable land
;
one is

Polygonum tataricum L., kindly named for me by my friend Mr.

A. Bennett. This species holds its footmg amongst the ''weeds of

cultivation" much more firmly than its congener, P. Fagopynun,

which, although frequently grown as a crop, usually disappears

after one or two seasons. The second is Oxalis stricta L., a plant

we are not likely to lose, as, if its freely-produced mint-hke stolons

succumb to some unusually severe winters, it is sure to spring up

from its freely-produced seed. Both these plants seem spreading

since first noticed in this locality three or four seasons ago.—

Alfred Fryer.

KuBus LEucocARPUs IN West GLOUCESTEKsmRE (sec Joum. Bot.

1882, p, 846)."I send you herewith some fruits of an amber-

fruited bramble from a new locality—the third m oui- Bristol

district. These were gathered by Mr. Tuckctt near Frenchay,

about four miles N.E. from Bristol. Although consisting only of

panicle, one can yet certainly determine that the specimens belong

to the same species that has twice already yielded us this amber-

coloured fruit, viz,, the plant formerly known asi/. discolor W .&!^,,

but which is now shown to be B. rusticanus Merc, is it not

remarkable that all three instances of the occurreijce of this variety

in Britain during the last two centuries should be recorded withm

the area of the Bristol Coal-field ?—J. Walter White.
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East Gloucester ''New Eegords."—I found this year (July
30th to August 3rd) at Churchdown and on the Cotswold side of
Cheltenham the following plants not hitherto recorded for the vice-
county:

—

Papaver Lecoqii, Polygala serpyllacea, Arenarialeptoclados,
Sagina apetala, Bnbiis rhcnnnifo litis, R, rustlcaviis, R. leiicostachys,

R. coryUfolms y Epilobium tetragomim^ E, ohscurum, Petroselinum
segetuni, Galium elongatiim, Arctium vnnus^ Veronica persica, Junciis
glmicus, and Careiv diviiha ; also the following varieties of Rosa
canina,—hitetiana, diimalis, tirbica, ohtiisifolia, tomentella, verticilla'

cantha, and glatica.—W. Moyle Eogers.

New Surrey Plants.—This summer I have paid some attention
to the Thames-side portion of the Bourne Brook basin—a part
which had not been previously worked. Several species which are
very rare, or nearly extinct, elsewhere in the county occur here,
and, besides these, the two following new records were obtained:

—

Potamoyeto7i zosterafoliiis Sclmm,, which was found very sparingly
in a slow ditch ; and Tolypella intricata Leonh., several fine tufts of
which were found in another ditch.—W. H. Beeby.

Callitriche tbuncata Gussone in West Kent. — Last Easter,
when looking through Borrer's Herbarium for Surrey records,
I noticed a Callitriche collected by the late G. E. Smith "in the
stream at Westerham," and named "C, pedimculata." It was
evident that the plant could be referred only to the above species
or to C. autumnalis L. In June I was so fortunate as to find the
plant in the locahty indicated, but I have not succeeded in getting
it in ripe fruit. The occiu-rence of C. autumnalis in Kent is, how-
ever, more than improbable, and the presumption is all in favour
of the other species. The single immature fruit found shows no
sign of a wing, and I think that the plant may be considered
C. tmncata Gussone ; though it is to be hoped that ripe fruit will
be found on some futiure occasion. The locality in which the plant
occurs is only a mile from the county border; but I have not
detected it in Surrey, in which county it is not, however, unlikely
to be found.—W. H. Beeby.

PiNGuiGULA vuLGAEis IN SouTH Beds. — On the Markham
Hills,

_
with a northerly aspect, this plant grows in fair

quantity. It was first noticed two or three years ago when in
blossom by Mr. C. Crouch, but at present its area is rather more
restricted than when first observed. It grows on the open hiU-
Side, m some places on the bare chalk, and where there is not the
least suggestion of marsh or bog, which is its usual habitat.
Associated with it Parnassia pahistris occurs plentifully, also on the
open hiii-side. For some time the existence of these plants in
such a situation seemed inexphcable. Noticing, however, that
tJiey grow on the side of one of the coombes so frequent in our
chalk hills, at the bottom of which a small spring still exists, and
that beside the rivulet to which the spring gives rise are a few tufts
of LoA-ex bme,vis,_ it seems probable that formerly there existed a
marshy meadow m the hoUow, when the springs were higher, and
that the thi-ee nlan+a Tr,£iv,fi^,..,i „i '^ °i- a ° -l
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paludal flora that found a congenial liabitat in the locaHty, hut
which had gradually dwindled away as the moisture diminished.
The Parnassia and Butterwort maintained a hold on the adjoining
hill-side, as it had a northerly aspect ; and so were not dried up,
hut still hngered on amongst such mosses as Hypnxim inollnscian^

H". ptiriim^ and H. sqnarrosum. In further confirmation of the
suggested solution of the difficulty it may he mentioned that the
three plants, Pmgnicida^ Parnassia, and Cdrex hinervisy occur rather
plentifully in a marshy meadow on chalky soil at Totternhoe, Beds.
They are, however, not so abundant in this station as they were
some ten years since, when they were first observed by Mr.
Worthington Smith. Drainage is diminishing their numbers, as
also that of the locally rare Anagallis tmcUa,—J. Saunders.

Carum Carvi in South Beds. — This plant grows plentifully in
several meadoAvs called ** Totternhoe Meads," and in such circum-
stances as to suggest that the species is indigenous to the locality.

It grows associated with a rich, truly native flora, its foKage forming
a considerable portion of the herbage, and the station is remote
from habitations, I have also found this species as a casual in

South Beds, growing on the Midland Railway in Flitwick Parish,

but the circumstances were very different from the former, in which
it forms an appreciable proportion of the greensward of several

ancient pastures.—J. Saunders.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Revuion de Plantas Vascidares Filijnnas, Mernoria elevada al Exemo.

Sr, Ministro de Ultramar. Por D. Sebastian Vidal y Soler,

Inspector General de 2a. Clase, Jefe de la Comision. Manila,

1886. Bvo, pp. 454. 2 plates.

This valuable contribution to Philippine Botany, pubHshed by
authority of the Spanish Government, is not exactly a revision of

the vascular plants of the islands, as its title would indicate. It is

really the Report of the Chief of the Forest Flora Commission to

the Spanish Ministry, with a revision of the plants collected by
bim. The introductory report, which extends to thirty pages, gives

an account of the author's visit to Europe in 1882-83, for the pur-

pose of w^orking up his collections, and includes notices of the

herbaria visited by him, viz., Kew, the British Museum, Paris, and
Madrid. A few of the principal features of the Philippine Flora are

also pointed out in it.

The Systematic Catalogue deals with numbers 1 to 2000 of the

PhiUppine collections, half of which were determined jointly by
Don S. Vidal and myself; the remainder, which were forwarded by
the former after his return to Manila, being worked up by me.
After the Systematic Catalogue is a numerical one, an Index of

Genera, an abbreviated bibliography of works consulted,' and an
Appendix, with two plates, devoted to Strychnos lynatii Bevgins, the
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St. Ignatius's Bean—a source of the poisonous drug, strychnine, of

which the botanical information has up to the present time been
extremely imperfect.

The following new species are described by the author. The
respective pages are annexed, but, as no sets have been distributed,

the numbers are not given. A complete set of the whole collection

is, however, deposited at Kew. A few of Cuming's distributed

numbers are quoted, and these I reproduce

:

Wormia luzonimsis
, p. 36.

Artabotrys Rolfi

aptera Vidal, Sinops. tab. 52,

fif?. A, non Miq.), p. 139.

Vidal, Sinops.* tab. 4, fig. D, Homalium Tillanamtm, p. 142.

non Blume), p. 39.—Cuming, Adina ens'is

n. 1099, 1495, & 1818.
Saccopetahtm loiigipes, p. 43.

(A. poly-

Fycnarrhena maniUensis
y p. 45. Xantl

cephala Vidal, Sinops. tab. 56,

fig. B, non Benth.), p. 148.

Berberis Barandana, p. 45.

Gordonia hizonica, p. 57.

(?. acmuinata, p. 58.

Dipterocarpas velutimis, p. 59.

Hentiera syhatica^ p. ioQ.

Pterospermiim niveitnis p. 67.—
Cuming, n. 1163.

Diplo])hractum philippinense, p. 71
Beddomea luzoniensiSj p. 84.
Kurrimia luzonica, p. 88.

K. gracilis, p. 89.

longif

Cmtratherum fntticosiim, p. 159.

Vernonia arborea Ham., var. ves-

tita, p. 160.—Cuming, n. 495.

Gynu7xi puipttrascmSi p. 164.

Lactuca liizonica, p. 105. Cu-

mmg, n, 1642.

Vacciiiixim Yillarii (F. varingim-

foliuni Vidal, Sinops. tab. 60,

fig. D, non Miq.), p. 166.

Cuming, n. 935.
CaryospermimipJiiUppineim.ip.Sd. F. Cimingianiim [V. spj Vidal,

Ventilago liizoniensis (F. madera- Sinops. tab. 60, tig. C), p. 167.

spatana Vidal, Sinops. tab. 32, Cuming, n. 805-
fig, D, non G^rtn.), p. 90. F. hizoniense, p. 168.

Berchemia pJiilippinmsis
, p. 91. F. bmguetense, p. 168.

Ellipantlms luzoniensis {E. Hel- F. Barandanitm, p. 169.
feri Vidal, Sinops. tab. 8!

B, non Hook, f.), p. 104.
Gleditschia Eolfei, p. 115.

F. indutuvi, ]g, 109.

Bhododendron Qiiadrasiafiiim, p.

170.—Cuming, n. 804.
EHobotrya philippinensis, p. 123. R. verticillatumA p. 171.
Deutzia pidckra, p. 124.
Weinmannia luzoniensis^ p. 125.
Rhodawnia glabra, p. 129,
Astronia pulclira, p. 136.
A. calycina, p. 136.

E. rosmarinifolinm, p. 172.

Syrnplocos Yillarii, p. 178.

S. pseudo-spicata {S. spicata

Vidal, Sinops. tab. 64, non

Roxb.), p. 179.
Lagmtroimia Batitinan (L. hex- S. vw7ita7ia,l p. 179.

* Vidal, * Sinopsis de Familias y Generos de Plantas lenosas de Filipinas.'
Mamla. 1883.

^ _
t As there is already a Pihododendron verticillatum Low in Journ.

m. pp 86 & 87, with figure; Hook. Ic, PI. t. 884; from Borneo, I
caU this B, VidaliL—R, A. R.

Hort. Soc.

propose to

X There is already a Syrnplocos moniana Brong. & Gris. in Ann. des Sc. Nat
ser. o VI. p. 250, from Kew Caledonia: I therefore propose to caU this S
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Linociera coriacea, p. 181.

Alyxia monilifera (A . stellaia

Vidal, Sinops, tab. 78, fig. Fj,

p. 223,

Vidal, Sinops. tab. 67, fig. B, Cinnamomum Mercadoi {C. iners

non Eoem. & Schultes), p. 182. Vidal, Sinops. tab, 78, fig. A,
nonReinw,), p. 221.

Litsea Perottetii F. Villar, var.

Parsonsia Piheedii F, Villar [P,

spiralis Vidal, Sinops. tab. G6,

fig. B, non Wall.

—

Echites parviflora, p. 225.

spiralis Blanco. Heligme L. Perottetii F. Villar, var. Vil-

Rheedii Naves, in Blanco, Fl. larii, p. 225.

Filip, ed. 8, tab. 310, non L. verticillata, p. 226.

Wight), p. 184,

Crawfurdia luzoniensis, p. 191.

Cordia Blancoi (6\ Sehestena

Naves, in Blanco, Fl. Filip.

ed. 3, t. 48, escl. syn., non L.

L. ohtxisata F. Villar, p. 226.

L. albayana^ p. 227.

L. Garcia, p. 228.

Buxus Bolfei, p. 233.

Cleistanthus Blancoi (Ghita

C. Mj/xaYiiolj Sinops. tab. or^y^fe Blanco (*' probably "),

70, fig. D, non L.), p. 192.

Cuming, n. 1202,
Ehretia Navesii [Menais

Ehretia

mollis

Blanco.

Naves in Blanco, Fl. Filip.

p. 234.

(7. cuprenSj^ p. 235.

gigantifi

virgata Agrostlstachgs Masoana, p. 242.

y^

ed. 8, t. 70, excl. syn., non Bcehmeria Weddeliana, p. 256.

Blanco), p. 194.
Cryptocarya luzonie^isis, p. 222.

C. Villarii, p. 222.
C ilocana, p. 223.

Quercus Soleriana
(
Q. costata,

var. convexa Naves in Blanco,

Fl, Filip. ed, 3, t. 441, non
BL), p. 261.

Beilschmiedia Cairocan {B. sp.? Q. Castellarnaidana, i^. 26i,

The following transfers! are here made, apparently for the

first time :

—

Hopea plagata (H. odorata Vidal, Sinops. tab. 15, fig. A, excl.

fig. 5 (a fruit placed here by error), non Eoxb. — Mocanera plagata

Blanco (ed. 1).

—

Vipterocarpus plagata Blanco (ed. 2).

plagata Blume), p. 62.

Anisoptera

Badiisa philippica {Cinchona philippica Cav.

—

Erostenima philip-

picum Eoem. & Schultes), p. 150.

Chi-ysopogon villosnlis [Androjjogon villosidis Steud,), p. 291.

It should be added that a number of plants are interpolated in

the Systematic Catalogue from the collections of Cuming and

others, but a thorough revision dealing with the involved synonymy
of Blanco and other writers is still a desideratum. This cannot be

done until the Philippine collections in European herbaria are more

complete; but let us hope, as so good a beginning has been made,

that the materials for such a work will in due time be forthcomnig.

R. A. ROLFE.
""^^^^^^__

.
^^^j.Ji—>^^ Til iIIImNi I

.----^

• ^'anopetalum myrianlhiun Hassk. wHl stand as a synonym of this species

;

that genus being now reduced to Cleistanthus.

fin my Eeview of 'Phanerogamos Cuniingianro Philippinarum
'

(s-Mpm,

pp. 57—r>0) the following transfer was accidentally overlooked:— G«rff^nr^;

of^scura [llemijla ohscura Blanco.—Eandia ohscnra Yidal, Sinops. t.

p. 119,---Cuming, n. 744, 745.

57, fig. B),
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Eecent Books on Bacteriology

The literature of this subject is growing at a rate which is little
short of alarming to the botanical student who wishes to keep pace
with the progress made in this fashionable branch of Biology. The
number of books is out of proportion to the number of papers on
the subject, judged by the ordinary standard. When one has
mvented a new sterilizing kettle, or some such instrument, it seems
to be necessary to write a handbook of Bacteriology founded for the
most part on previous works, but giving special prominence to, say,
the kettle—the primitive type of which is undoubtedly the original
domestic "potato-steamer." Certainly the student of Bacteriology
need not want guidance from the very beginning of things. He is

even supposed not to know how to cut a potato in two ; and Drs.
Woodhead and Hare, at p. 61 of their 'Pathological Mycology,' and
Dr. Crookshank, at p. 79 of his ' Practical Bacteriology,' show him
with the aid of a diagram how to do this. It is conceivable that
were the untutored bacteriologist left to himself he would employ
another method of doing this with less appearance of danger of
cuttmg his hand. These things are mentioned because there
appears to be a tendency towards this study becoming an affair of
inventmg sterilizing methods and apparatus and staining fluids,—
all no doubt excellent and necessary things,—but, when made too
promment, apt to overshadow the Bacteria themselves. There is

also in some of the writers an ignorance of the history of research
in the allied field of Mycology, and consequently this history has
been repeating itself, sometimes in very striking ways. The ideas
of Pleomorphy entertamed by some bacteriologists are just as
extravagant as the case cited by De Bary in the early history of
1 leomorphy in Fungi. He tells us that it was gi-avely affirmed in
those

Mucor
they were on a damp substratum, or if they fell into the water to
Achlya. From the Mucor again they derived Saccharomyces in a
sugar solution, &c.

_
However, progress has been made, in spite of all these things

since the study got a fair start with the establishment by Lankester
in his account of the peach-coloured Bacterium of the relationship
of the forms of Schizophytes with each other. His work has borne
iruit in the hands of many observers, and we seem to be nearer a
IN atural History of these organisms than before, though little does
your pathologist care for that as a rule.

Among recent boots there is to be noted a new edition of Comil
ana I5abes very comprehensive and well-illustrated book, 'Las
Bacteries.

International
iJr._ irouessart, entitled ' Les Microbes, les Ferments, et les
moisissures, is not a very creditable performance, while its illustra-
tions are snnply ghastly ; and the book is quite equalled in this
latter respect by Roster's «I1 Pulviscolo atmosferico.' A book

^yZZ 7'T f
"^.'''* ^^ *^^ ^"^ie<^t ^^^' ^^ without is Hueppe's ,xoimen der Baktenen und ihre Beziehuugen zu den Gattimgen I
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und Arten* (Wiesbaden. C. W. Kreidel, 1886). It forms a com-
panion to the same author's ^ Die Metlioden der Bakterien-forschung

'

piibhshed last year (by the same pubhsher). It is in very handy
form, and well illustrated. A very useful khid of publication is

Eisenberg^s ' Bakteriologische Diagnostik' (Hamburg and Leipzig,
L. Voss, 1886). In it there is set forth in handy tabular form a
description of the more important Schizophytes. * Die Untersuch-
ungs-methodeu,' by Drs. Huber and Becker (Leipzig, Vogel, 188G),
is a book on the familiar plan dealing with instruments, reagents,
methods of preparation, staining methods, preserving substances,
&c., by Dr. Huber, while the account of the Bacteria themselves is

given by Dr. Becker. It is well written and illustrated. Finally,

a Dictionary of Bacteriology has been published, called ' Worterbuch
der Bacterienkunde,' von Dr. W- D. Miller (Stuttgart, Ferdinand
Enke, 1886). It is in German, and is doubtless a useful publication,

but greatly disfigured from the botanical point of view by the names
appearing in it without any authority. One or two minor blunders
are more absurd than serious—such as describing Melampsora as a
species of fungus, &c. ; and the spelling, which one would expect to

be correct in a dictionary—and a small dictionary—leaves room for

revision. For example, ^' Uromycetes'' is abominable, because it

looks like the name of a new natural order. *' Sphacelia'' is described

as a genus of Fungi which now-a-days is ridiculous, and so on. If

Dr. Miller would simply omit these names of Fungi, which have

nothing in the world to do with Bacteriology, he would omit a

serious number of errors, Geokgk Mubeay.

Under the title * Bibliotheca Botanica' and the editorship of

Drs. Uhlworm and Haenlein, a series of Memoirs, fully illustrated,

is being issued by Fischer, of Casseh Each issue is complete in

itself: those already published are (No. 1) ' Vergleichende Anatomie
der submersen Gewachse' (by Dr. H. Scheuck (pp. 67, tt. 10);

(No. 2)^
' Ueber die Gcrbstoffund Anthocyan-Behalter der Fumari-

aceen und emiger andercn Pflanzen' (pp. 40, tt. 3); and (No, 8)

'Ueber Verbascum-Hybriden und einige neue Bastarde des Verbasciim

pyramidatum' (by Dr. V. Schiffner (pp. 15, tt. 2).

New Books,—H. Lachot, 'Flore elementaire' (plants of Semur,

Coted'Or), (12mo, pp. xvi. 210). — C. Salomon, *W6rterbuch der

botanischen Gattungsnamen
'

; and * Worterbuch der botanischen

Kunstsprache fiir Gartenfreunde ' (Stuttgart, Ulmer, "1887":

12mo, pp. iv. 292, k iv. 92). — J. Britten and E. Holland,

'Dictionary of English Plant-names' (part iii., completing the

work: Triibner.). — E. Pfitzek, * Morphologische Studien ueber

(he Orchideenbllithe ' (Heidelberg, Winter: 8vo, pp. 139, Go cuts).

—E. VoGEs, 'Das Pflanzenleben des Meercs * (Leipzig, Frohberg:

8vo, pp. 83, 25 cuts).—J. L. de Lanessan, ' Les Plantes Utiles des

Colonies Franyaises ' (Paris, Imprimerie Nationule :
8vo, pp. iv. 990).
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Articles in Journals,

An7t. S Mag. Nat. Hist. (Oct.).—W. Fawcett, 'An entomogenous
Fungus * [Cordyceps Lloydii, sp. n.).

Bot. Centralblatt. (Nos. 42-45).—C. Hassack, ' Untersucliungen
liber den anatomisclien Bau bunter Laubblatter, nebst einigen

Bemerkungen, betreffend die pliysiologische Bedeutung der Bunt-
farbung derselben.'

Bot. Gazette (Sept.). — A. Gray, 'Essay toward a revision of

Dodecatheon * (Z). Hendersoni, sp. n.).—W. G. Farlow, ' Development
of Gymnosporangia of U. States.' — D. E. Salmon, • The Theory of

immunity from contagious diseases.' — W. J. Beal, ' Expulsion of

seeds of Sporoholus cryptandrus
."*

Bot. Zeitung (Oct* 1, 8). — J. Wortmann, ' Ueber die Natur der

rotirenden Nutation der Schlingpflanzen.* — (Oct. 15, 22). A.
Meyer, * Ueber die wahre Natur der Starke-Cellulose Nageli's.*

Bull. Torrey Bot, Club (Oct.), — E. L. Scribner, ' The Orange-
leaf Scab.*— J. S. Newberry, ^ Pinus monophylla & P. ediilis.'

N. L. Britton, ' On Anychia.'—jiconitiim Noveboracense A. Gr., n. sp.

Flora (Sept. llj. — 0. Bachmann, ' Untersucliungen iiber die

systematiscbe Bedeutung der Scbildliaare ' (contd. : 5 plates).

(Sept. 21, Oct. 1). — . EoU, ' Zur Systematik der Torfmoose/
H. G. Eeichenbacb, * Sievekingia' (S.Jimbnataj S. Jenmani, spp, nu

Gardeners' Chronicle (Oct. 2). — A. D. Webster, ^ Spiranthes

# Develop-
ment of Trientalis europaia (fig. 90). — (Oct. 9). Gongoraf
Ecbb. f., AristolochiasalpmxM.ns,i. (fig. 92), spp. n.

—

Larix GriffitJdi

(fig, 95). — (Oct. 16. Odontoglossum Harryannm Ecbb. f., Den-
drobium hercoglossum Ecbb. f., spp. nu. — Ts7iga Brunoniatia (fig.

101).—(Oct. 23). Habenaria militaris Ecbb. f., sp. n.

—

Orchidantha

N. E. Br.—(Oct. 30). Dendrobium
incmditum Ecbb. f., Esmeralda ClarJcei Ecbb. "f., spp. nn.

_
Notarisia (Oct.).—G. B. De Toni & D. Levi, ' Censimento delle

Diatomacee Itabcbe finora scoperte.' — Id., * Scbemata generum

neensis

um

von ostHcben Erzegebirge.'

ZeitschiifL (Oct.).—J. B. Wiesbaur, ' Neue Eosen
—A. Hausgirg, ' Der Salzwasser Algen-

fiora Bobmens.' — E. Formanek, 'Flora der Carpatben.' — L.
Scbl5gl, ' Der Pilzmarkt in Ung. Hi-adiscb.'

Scottish Naturalist (Oct.). — 0. Nordstodt, ' Britisb Submarine
Vaucheria' (1 pbite).

Trans. Linn. Sac. (Botany, 2nd Ser. ii. pt. 9). — J. D. Hooker,
'Castdloaelasttca' (1 plate).— (pt. 11, Sept.). G. Murray, 'A new
hhipiha {R. Andersonii) from Mergui Arcbipela^o

' ; and ' Two new
species o( Lenti7ius' (L. scleroticula and L. Tayloni), (1 plate).—
(pt. 12, Oct.). W. Fawcett, ' New species of Balanophnra and
Ihonymvjm, witb a note on Brugmamia Lord' (Balanopfwra Zol-
Imgeni, B. deeurrens, B. raniosa, B. multibrachiata , B. Forbesii,
i konmngia malagasica, spp. nn. : 4 plates).
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ON THE MONOCOTYLEDONOUS PLANTS OF NEW
GUINEA COLLECTED BY MR. H. 0. FORBES.

By H. N. Ridley, M.A., F.L.S.

(Plates 270 & 271).

(Concluded from p. 327.)

Coelogyne Bumpliii Lindley, FoL Orcliid. No. 86. — Angraciun
nervosum Rumpliius, Herb. Amboin. yi. t. 48, — Sogere, 2000 ft.,

No. 24.

I have no doubt but that this plant is the species intended by
Eumphius in the above-quoted plate, Lindley never saw any spe-
cimen, and I do not know that it has ever been met with by any-
one since Eumphius' time till the present day. As no description
except Eumphius' has been pubhshed, I append one:—Pseudo-
bulbi elongati, angusti 2 uncias longi. Folium singulum erectum
lanceolatuni j)licatuni acutum in dorso 7-nervium, 12 uncias longum,
2 uncias latum, Scapus 6-8 uncias longum foho baud aequahs.
Racemus paticiflorus flexuosus. Flores magni 4^5. Bractese
lanceolate membranaceae brxinne?e mox decidu^e. Sepalum pos-
ticum erectum lanceolatum, lateralialatelanceolata, acuta. Petala
angusta linearia acuta, Labellnm ellipticum oblongum trilobum,
lobi laterales obtusi rotundati erecti obliqui, medius obcordatus
latus oblongus rotundatus cuspidatus : carinse tres rufe sinuatse,
dusB externse quam media longiores ad isthmum lobi media
productae. Labelluni album medio aurantiaco. Columna basi
angusta flava arcuata, apice late dilatato aurantiaco, alis latis

longisque superne rotundatis clinandrium integrum obtegentibus.
Anthera galeata incomplete biloculata.
oblongum marginibus elongatis,

Coelogyne pustulosa, n. sj).—Folia desunt. Scapus 8 uncialis

flexuosus validulus. Bracteas membranacese lanceolatae miciales,

convolutae, pedicellum et ovarium involventes. Flores magni.
Sepala lanceolata acuta f-uncia longa ferme J-uncia lata. Petala

;i2rma

angustiora Labellum unciale trilobum
lobi laterales acnti subfalcati venis rufis, medius longior angustus
elliptieus oblongus apice emarginato cuspide minuto obtuso, carin^e

du^ obtusje vix elevat5e inter lobos laterales, in medio incrassata?

^t pustulosse, disco lobi medii etiam rufo-pustulosus, marginibus
temiibus pallidis. Columna gracilis arcuata ventre parce pube-
scente. AIjb clinandrii breves antheram baud tegentes. Anthera
galeata, pallida. Rostellnm latum cartilagineum involutum. Stigma
prominens ovatum. Ala? columnares angustse. Pollinia splendide

citrina, basibus in disco piano subtriangulari molU citrino sessihbus.

South Cape.
Although I have seen no more than a single flower-spike, this

beautiful plant seems so distinct that I have ventured to describe

aiid name it.

Spathoglottis plicata Blume.— *' Flowers rose-coloured, with the

y^ingfs and tip of labellum dark rose-puri)le, the lower part close to

AL Vol. 24. [Dfic, 1886.] 2 a
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the column bright orange." Mt. Korkoko, at 2000 ft. elevation,

No. 630; also obtained at Jobie Island by Barclay, and recorded

from Segaar Bay, Western New Guinea, by Dr. Kranzlin. This

species is one of the most widely spread of Tropical Asiatic orchids,

occurring from Penang to Austraiia, which is especially interesting,

as the plant is self-fertilized.

Spathoglottis stenophylla, n. sp,—Planta glabra basi bulbosa.

Folia plura angusta lanceolata plicata petiolata, acuminata, 12

uncias longa. ^-uncia lata. Scapi circiter bipedales graciles, vaginis

X)aucis arctis striatis remotis acutis uncialibus, Bracteae semi-

unciales ovatse lanceolat^e acutaG. Flores, iis S. plicata minores

purpurei erecti in pedicellis gracilibus uncialibus. Sepala ovata

obtusa. Petala angustiora, sub^quilonga. Labelluni trilobum,

lobi laterales spathulati obcuneati obliqui, medius glaber sub-

^qualis spathulatus obcuneatus apice rotundato, subintegro, ungue

brevi, ad basin lobi medii cornua duo complanata truncata.

Columna semiteres, parum curva, alls angustissimis. Capsula

uncialis elliptica subcylindrica.

Sogere. Self fertilized. No. 514.

This species has somewhat the habit of the narrow-leaved form

of S, jMcata [Dletia ayxcjxistata Gaud. Voy. Uranie, p. 421 ;
B.

angiistifoHa ejusd PL 32), but has much smaller flowers, with a

shorter lip, of which the lobes are nearly equal, owing to the

shortening of the claw^ of the median lobe, which is long and

narrow in the common species.

Acanthephippium javanicum Bl. '— Terrestrial. Flowers yellow,

streaked with red, centre orange. Lip cream-yellow to pink tinge.

Sogere, 2000 ft., Nos. 389, 390.

Cyrtopera papuana, n. sp. — Folia ignota. Scapi validi

bipedales, in rhizomate lignoso vaginis brunneis tecto, basi paullo

incrassati. Eacemus superne comosus laxus multiflorus. Flores

magni. Bractese setace^e unciales. Pedicelli i-uncia longi.

Sepala lanceolata acuminata f nncia longa I uncia lata. Petala

breviora obtusiora. Labellum trilobum oblongum cuneatum basi

brevissime calcaratum lobis brevibus ferme sequalibus ovatis, discus

pubescens carinis brevibus 2 in venis medianis, Columna gracilis

alis latis rotundatis. Pollinia 2 triangularia. Anthera galeata

apiculata.

Sogere, No. 391. The whole plant di-ies black.

Appendicula disticha, n. sp., Tab. 270.—Ca3spitosa. Caules

plures, semipedales, erecti. Folia elliptica oblonga emarginata
cuspide mlnuto acuto, i-uncia longa, J-uncia lata, vaginae | -uncia

ioug^ ampliatae. Spica terminalis nutans, densus, bracte® arete

approximatae bifarium disticha? lanceolatfe cuspidatae 2 lineas lougse,

virides. Flores minimi tenues flavescentes (in sicco). Sepala
ovata cuspidata lateralis apicibus deflexis. Petala angustiora
linearia obtusa. Labellum oblongum obcuneatum, sepalo asqimle,

basi angustata, calHs duobus inter quos canaliculo, apice sub-

trilobo obtuso, lateribus tenuibus, disco incrassato camosulo. Calcar
brevissimum obtusum. Columna brevi, clinandrio baud profundo.
Rostellum bifidum, lobis acutis rectis. Stigma ovatam triangulum.
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Aiitliera obtusa lata. PoUinia longa pyriformia acuta, attenuata :

stipites teniies elongat^-triangulares, glandula elliptica parva.
Capsula 2 liueas longa, elliptica oblonga. •

South Cape.
This curious plant is remarlvable for its flattened spike of

distichous bracts.

Trichoglottis leontoglossa, n, sp. — Caulis G uncias longus
vahdulus, vaginis foliorum antiquorum striatis J uncialibus. Folia
lanceolata acuminata subobtusa a^^ice biloba coriacea i uncia lata,

uncia longa. Flores parvi camosi 1-2 in vagina subsessiles (ex
sicco), flavi purpureo-maculati. Sepala ^^-uncm longa lanceolata
ovata obtusa marginibus involutis. Petala multo breviora lanceo-
lata obtusa, Labellum trilobum, lobi laterales tenues breves erecti

late lanceolati acuti paullo obliqui, lobus medius carnosus crassus

linguiformis obtusus, discus pubescens, basi et in pagina inferiore

canahculatus marginibus canaliculi ad basin incrassatis. Calcar
breve crassum rectum clavatum apice bilobo, Columna brevis

crassa quadrata, stigmate profundo magno, quadrato. Clinandrium
profundum, marginibus erectis. Anthera incomplete biloculata

depressa quadrafca.

Sogere, at 2000 ft., No. 839.

Goodyera papuana^ n. sp.— Herba 16 uncias alta. Folia 5,

obHque lanceolata acuminata, l^\agata, multinervia, petiolata,

basi ampliata vaginata, vagina membranacea uncialis, petiolus

Ij uncia longus. Lamina 6 uncias longa, 1^ lata. Scapus pube-

scens. Bracteas angustae lanceolatae, longe acuminatsB, inferiores

uncia longge. Eacemus densiusculus, multiflorus, rachide dense

glanduloso-pubescente. Bractese florales, flores superantes glandu-

loso-pubescentes. Flores iis G. fumatm Thw. sequales. Sepala

lateralia angusta lanceolata subacuta extus pubescentia, galea latior,

erecta. Labellum latum ovatum subacutum concavum, intus vil-

losum. Columna angusta, antice villosa- Eostellum angustum
bifidum. Pollinia vix caudiculata. Stigma subintegra. Capsula

elliptica oblonga, perianthio persistente coronata, parce pubescens,

i-uncia longa.

Sogere. New Guinea, H. 0. Forbes, No. 64.

The affinity of this plant is with G.fwnata Thw., of Ceylon.

Corymhis veratrl/olia Echb. f.—-Flowers white. Sogere, No. 763.

Apostasiace^.

Neuwiedia calanthoides, n. sp., Tab. 271. — Ehizoma din

repens, crassiusculum, vaginis tectum, et radices crassas lignosas

emittens. CauHs ascendens. Folia vaginantia plura, anguste lineari-

lanceolata acuminata petiolata, 24 uncias longa, li uncia lata, vagi-

na costatig, Scapus pubescens vaginis dissitis tectus, validulus bi-

Pedalis erectus. Eacemus multiflorus comosus. Bractece inferiores

H uncia longae virides pubescentes. Flores majores carnosuli,

ochraceo-flavi. Sepala ferme i uncialia angusta lanceolata-linearia,

Pubescentia. Petala latiora lanceolata, extus carina depressa pube-

scente, cum sepalis cuspidata. Labelhim angustima lanceolatum,

^edio incrassato subtus pubescente, marginibus tenuibus glabris.
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Antherae angust^ lineares brunneae. Filamenta complanata, ultra

dimidio libera. Stylus cylindricus filiformis versus apicem attenu-
atus, autlieris brevior. Stigma parvum rotundatum. Ovarium
i-uncia longum pubescens, breviter rostratum.

Mt. Meroka, at 2000 ft., under shade.
This species is larger than any other which I have seen, and is

remarkable for its very narrow leaves, the whole plant looking,
before the flowers are open, very much like a Calanthe in bud.
The so-called column, formed of the bases of the filaments and the
style, is very short, less than half the length of the filaments.
The backs of the sepals and lip are pubescent, as is that portion of

the petals which is visible before the flower opens ; but the edges
of the petals, which are then covered by the sepals, are glabrous.

SciTAMINEiE,

TapewocJnhis jmngens Miquel.—Sogere, Nos. 142, 143, 144.
Several inflorescences of this fine plant were obtained by Mr.

Forbes.

Tapeinochilus pubescens, n. sp. — Ehizoma crassum ligno-

sum, squamis velutinis tectum. Folia ignota. Strobilus 8-24
uncialis.

^
Bracte^ squam^eformes, inferiores (vacu^) ovatse, superi-

ores (floriferse) late ovat^ acuminatae apicibus recurvis, brevissime
pnbescentes, 1| uncia long^, uncia latae (quo latissim^)- Flores
singnH in bractea, biunciales ferme omnino pubescentes. Sepala
connata, 1^ uncialia dura, tubus compressus, curvus, 4 lineas latus,

marginibus, hispidis, lacinise recurvse lanceolate;, acutse, postica
quam ahse minor. Tubus corolla breviter essertus, pubescens,
laciniae lanceolatae^ unguiculatae subsequales dorso pubescentes.
Stammodia lateralia hnearia angustissima, labello connata. La-
bellum oblongum obtusum, carnosulum, concavum, costis duobus
elevatis ad apicem. Stamen fertile, oblongum ellipticnm obtusum,
labello subfequale, locuh lineares approximati. Stylis filiformis
gracilis. Stigma hippocreniforme curvum.

Sogere, 3000 ft., Oct. 20, 1885, Nos. Uia, USL
_

This plant is distinguished at first sight from the preceding by
its pubescence, and by tlie much more recurved points of the
bracts. T. pimgens is entirely glabrous, and the bracts in the dry
plant have a polished shining appearance. In T. pubescens one of
the sepals is distinctly shorter than the others ; the petals, too, are
apiculate, and hairy on the back, and the stigma is horse-shoe-
shaped.

The inflorescence of the genus is described by the authors of
the ' Genera Plantarum' as terminal, and in MiquePs figure it is

represented so
; but in all the specimens brought by Mr. Forbes it

appears to have been seated on the rhizome, on a short stout
peduncle after the manner of Zingiber, &c. Possibly it takes on
both positions, as does Costiis afer L.

C^aTi/ma t^romaiica L.-^Flowers bright orange, in purple spathes.
Sogere, at 1050 ft., Oct. 1885, No 244

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

No. 797''
'^'''^'^^' ^- - Flowers white. Mt. Korkoko, at 2500 ft.,

!
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Alpinia nutans L. — Victoria Bay. East Coast of New Guinea,
Barclay.

Alpinia (§ Hellenia) affinis, n. sp.—Herba valida. Foliorum
vaginae costat^; ligulse maximae 5 unciales membranaceie glabrae

(fasciculo parvo pilorum supra petiolum excepto) petiolus validus

^ uncia longa, lamina 17 uncias longa, 2^- uncias lata quo latissima

lauceolata, basi angustato cuneato apice acuminato. Panicula
pauciramosa ramis pubescentibus. Flores subsecuudi biunciales.

Calyx 1\ uncialis tubulosa spatliaceo-fissa, lamina obtusa elliptica

lorata minute pubescens. Corollse lacinifle angust^B lanceolata?

acuminatee quam tubus breyiores. Labellum lanceolatum acutum,
apice cucullato mucronato acuto. Staminodia lanceolata obtusa
quam stamen fertile breviora. Antliera linearis J-uncialis con-

nectivo angustissimo. Stylus filiformis gracillimus. Stigma bir-

sutum clavatum. Ovarium pubescens. Bacca globosa glabra pisi

magnitudine breviter pedicellato, pedicello pubescente.

Sogere, Oct, 1885, Nos. 2, 58.

A. (§ Hellenia) decurva, n. sp.—Caulis gracilis, Foliorum
vaginae glabrae 2 uncias longae costatse, ligulae membranaceaa
brunneae rotundat^ Integra minute pubescentes. Petiolus 2 lineas

longus ; lamina glabra lanceolata acuminata acuta 7 uncias longa,

li lata. Scapus simplex terminalis gracilis eleganter decurvus,

pubescens 7 uncialis, majore parte (ad 5 uncias) nudo apice

racemoso. Flores plures aurantiaci 1| uncia longi. Calyx tubu-

losa spathaceo-fissa, lamina integra obtusa lauceolata elliptica

IJ uncias longa. Corolla9 tubus exsertus, lacini^ lanceolatae loratae

subacutae, subaequales. Labellum angustum lanceolatum petalis

subsimile apice cucullato apiculo minute pubescente. Staminodia

angusta lanceolata lorata acuminata undulata. Anthera linearis

subsagittata connectivo angustissimo. Filamentum semiunciale

angustum complanatum basi dilatatum. Stylus filiformis tenuis.

Stigma minimum clavatum. Ovarium pubescens. Capsula glabra

elliptica rufa vel aurantiaca in valvis tribus demum fissa. Seniina

phira nigra, compressa rotundata.

Sogere, at 2000-2500 ft. elevation. Flowers orange or orange-

red, bases bright red; Oct. 1885, Nos. 253, 229, 53. In fruit,

Nos. 41, 57, 231. Fruit light red or orange -yellow.

(7/i«o77/«^ ^mniw^ Benth. — Bamboo-like shrub. Fruit light

green. Eiver-side, Sogere, 1750 ft.

Pkryniiim, near P. capitatim.—'Uevha.ceoxiS shrub. Bracts lake-

scarlet. Sogere, No. 326. Flowers too young.

DlOSCOEEACE^.

Dioscorea jjentaphylla Lam. ~ Meroka Mountains, at 2500 ft.,

No. 888.

D. valgans Miq. is the only other species yet recorded from New
Guinea.

LlLIACE^.

Bramna angusiifolia Eoxb. — Flowers pale yellow, No. 754

Fruits bright red, Oct, 1885, No. 274.
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Draccena sp. /—Erect slirub. Fruit green to bright red. Sogere,
1800 ft., No, 258. This seems to be a different species, the leaves
being much narrower, and the whole plant smaller. It was not
obtained in flower, so cannot be identified.

D. Draco L. (introduced ?) is also recorded from the island.
Cordyline terminalis Kunth. — Fruit bright scarlet. Sogere,

1000 ft., No. 18.
5 5 >

Dianella ensifoUa Eed. — Flowers dark purple-blue. Sogere, at
2000 ft., No. 327.

Smilax Jeucophylla Blume. — Fruit green. Sogere, at 2500 ft.,

Nos. 178, 189. There are also two other indeterminable species in
fruit in the collection.

COMMELINACE^.

Cyanotis capitata C. B. Clarke. ~ South Cape, No. 919. The
flowers appear, from the dried specimen, to have been blue and
jellow.

FLAGELLAEIACEiE

.

Flayellaria indica L.—Flowers white or greenish white. Eiver-
side, Sogere, at 1750 ft., No. 688. Fruits yellowish white, Sogere,
at 2000 ft., No. 19.

Palm^ .

rma
. ., , . - ^ , x" Palma humilis. Folia

circiter bipedales rachis triquetra vaHdula fusco-furfuracea, segmenta
alterna cuneata emarginata flabelliformia dentata, subtus pallida cir-
citer 6 uncias longa et ad apices aequi lata. Spatha tenuis mem-
branacea 2^ uncias longa. Spadices breves ramosi 3-4 uncias longi,
ramis paucis 5-6, curciter 3 uncias longi. Floras masculi parvi
pliires arcti. Sepala minima ovata. Petala 3 duplo longiora ovata
elliptica obtusa striata. Stamina 13, erecti, filamentis brevibus.
ristaUi^ rudimentum tenue elongatum stylo islavato. Flores
feminei, magis dissiti. Petala et sepala brevia obtusa lata ovata
imbncata. Drupa f-uncia longa aurantiaco-coccinea, elliptica
oblonga rostrata, stigma terminale. Pericarpium tenue crustaceum,
mesocarpmm fibrosum, endocarpium osseum ruminatum.

bogere. Small erect palm ; fruit dark scarlet or orange-scarlet,
or green. Nos. 93, 166, 307.

P.litifjiosa Beccari.— A small palm, with light red drupes with
lake cheeks. Sogere, at 2500 ft.. No. 72. I have not seen the
flowers of this plant, but in other respects it talHes very well with
Prof. Beccari's description.

Linospadix Forbesii, n. sp.—Caulis erectus, f-uncia crassus.
J^oiia circiter pedales, rachis acute angulata, brunneo-furfuracea,
segmenta alterna angusta linearia acuminata acuta carinata, Q-2

^•"^l^^^a #^' * °'^^^^ ^^^""^ ^''^gi^a in fibris fissa. Spath® non
visas, bpadices gracillimi pedales, rachide brunneo-velutino. Flores

^rt?i I'f.''\*:^^cia ^o^gi. 1-2 in utroque cavo. Sepala lata

S. i/'^^"''-^*^'
P^^^^- ^^^^^a lanceolata subobtusa obhqua

Spnt,?^ •°- ''"°'°''^-
.
Stamma 6 brevia dorsifixa. PistiUi rudi-

S)W? 'T'T^'^
conicum cylindricum. Flores feminei ; drupaoblonga eUiptica rostro brevi, f-uncia longa in capsula parva.

I
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Pericarpium teniie criistaceum granulosum, aurautiaca rubra.
Mesocarpium fibrosum. Endocarpium 9B(iuabile corneum durum,

Sogere, at 2500 ft. Flowers green, and fruit oran?e-red.
Nos. 163, 211.

L. fiahellatus Beccari. — A small erect slirub, with immature
fruit, Sogere, at 2500 ft,, No. 285.

The collection contains also a species of ^eiiga, with young male
flowers only ; and a Calamus, near 0. Mishmeyisis, from Mt. Wari Wari,
at 5000 ft. Flowers whitish yellow. No. 186.

Pandanace^.

This order seems to be very well represented in New Guinea,
but few species have been sufficiently well collected to be identified
or described.

Pandanus latifolius Eumph.—Victoria Bay, Barclay.
P. Kurzianus Solms Laub. — A tree 12 ft. high. Fruit-spikes

red when ripe. Jobie Island, Barclay, No. 4025.
P. ceramicus Kurz. ? — A young female spadix of a screw pine

sent by Forbes without specific locahty, appears to belong to this

species.

Preycinetia angustissima, n. sp.— Frutes scandens. Caulis

gracilis circiter pedahs. Folia angustissima linearia acuminata
acuta 2-2^ uncias longa, i-uncia lata marginibus et carina ciliatis,

vaginis brevibus teretibus ^ uncialibus. Bracteas parvae lanceolatas

acuminatae pallidae marginibus dense ciliatis. Capitula feminea
singula vel bina globosa vis J-uncia longa pedunculata, pedunculis

J-uncialibus. Pistilla distincta conica, stigmata parva depressa.

Semina copiosa, hippocreniformia kermesina, strophiolis pallidis,

striolata, in mucilagine immersa. Flores masculi non yisi.

Sogere, at 2000 ft., ascending on the stems of trees, No. 3.

Allied to F. angustifoUa, but, besides the narrower leaves, dis-

tinguished by the strophioles of the seeds.

F. Forbesii, n. sp.—Caules scandentes validuli. Folia lanceo-

lata striata basi angustata acuminata, apicibus et carina ciliatis,

4-6 uncias longa, J-^ lata, vaginis ferme f-uncialibus angulatis

costis paucis acutis. Bracte^^ parv?e ovatiB. Capitula feminea

globosa 3-4 in ramo pedicellis f-uncialibus validuHs. Pistilla

monocarpica rarius syncarpica conica. Stigmata ovata rotandata

depressa plana lutescentia. Semina kermesina estrophiolata.

Fructus coccineus.

Mt. Korkoko, at 2500 ft., January, 1881. Mt. Meroka, No. 352.

A large climber, with bright scarlet fruits. Allied to F. scandens.

Akace.^.

Epipremmm maynificum Engler. — A climbing shrub. Fruit

bright scarlet, orange, or green, Sogere, at 2000 ft., Nos. 128, 828.

Raphidophora Peepla Schott ?—Spadis white., Sogere, No. 323.

NaIADAGES.

Aponogeton crispits Thunb. — In an affluent of the Laragi, Nov.

1885.
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GrAMINES.

Leptaspis nrceolata E. Br. — Fruit grey. Sogere, at 2000 ft,

altitude, No. 160.

Dendrocalamus Forbesii, n. sp, — Caulis validus. Folia
glabra, lanceolata, 20 uucias loiiga, 2 uucias lata, costa ad basin
crassa, basi rotuudata, petiolata, ligula pectinata. Eami pauiculae
longi graciles, duri. Glomeruli plures dissiti (interuodiis uncialibus),

multispiculati compacti, bracteis deciduis truncatis ad basin.

Spicul^e pauciflor^e (2-3) lanceolate, pallidae, Iseyes. Eacliilla

glabra.
^
Glum^ rigid^ obtuse mucronatae nee carinatse, margini-

bus ciliatis. Palea augusta ciliata. Lodiculie s^pissime nuUae.
Stamina brevissime apiculata. Stylus gracillimus simplex vel
bifidus ferme glaber. Ovarium (juvene) minute pubescens.

Sogere, at 2500 ft., Oct. 22, 1885, No. 153.

LOCALITIES FOE IRISH HEPATICS AND MOSSES.

By Henry Chichester Hart.

The following mosses and liepatics have been cliiefly identified
by Mr. Holt, of Manchester, to whom I beg to tender my sincere
thanks. Those which have not his name affixed but are marked
D. M., were named for me by the late David Moore, in 1878. All
the specimens were collected by myself and are still in my pos-
session. They are almost entirely from the mountainous parts of
Ireland, and gathered at random from amongst alpine plants, in the
hopes of securing a variety, for I am only beginning to become a
little familiar with these forms. I have omitted mention of the
common species, and with regard to distribution I have been
guided by Dr. Moore's papers ''On Irish Hepatic^ and Irish
Mosses/' published in the ' Proceedings of the Eoyal Irish Academy-*
I have also consulted Mr. S. A. Stewart's ' List of the Mosses of
the North-east of Ireland,' before including a northern record :

Hepatics.

Asterella hemispharica BesLUV. Poisoned Glen, Co. Donegal; D.M.
Lepidozia citpressina Sw. Clare Glen, Glenstal, Limerick ; Holt.
Bassania trimujularis Schl. MacGillicuddy's Eeeks, Kerry;

Holt. Twelve Bens, Galway ; Holt^
Harpanthus scutatus Spruce. Amongst Bnium hornum, near

Kamelton, Co. Donegal, by the Eiver Lennan ; D. M.
Heiberta adunca Dicks. Fanet, Co. Donegal ; D. M.
Antheha julacea Linn. Lugnaquilia, Co. Wicklow ; Holt.
bcapanm undulatu Linn., var. purpurea. Alt Mountain, near

Ardara, Donegal
; Holt ; and at Glenalla, EathmuUan, Co.

Donegal ; D. M.
PUigiochila tiidrnticulata Taylor. Amongst Bryiim homxm, by

tlie Lennan, near Ramelton, Co. Donegal ; D. M.
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Blasia pusilla Linn. By the River Suir, near Carrick, Co.
Tipperary ; Holt.

Metzgeria conjwjata DilL Clare Glen, Glenstal, Limerick; Holt.

Mosses.

Campylopus flexuosiis Dill. Mullagliclevaun, Co. Wicklow
;

Holt.

—

C. Schwarzii Scb. Alt Mount, near Anlara, Co. Donegal;
Holt.— C. longipihis Bridel. With the last, and at Bulbeiu Mount,
Lmishowen ; Holt. — C. setifolius Wils. North face of Benan,
Twelve Bens, Co. Galway ; Holt. Slieve Suacht West, Co.
Donegal; D. M. — C.fragilis Br. & Sch. Glenalla, Co. Donegal;
D. M. In fruit.

Bacomitrium protmsiun AL Braun. Mountains near Ardara,
Co. Donegal ; Holt.

A)i<Ectanyium compactum Schw, Carrablagh, Fanet, Donegal;
Holt. Mountain near Ardara, Co, Donegal; Holt. Clare Glen,
Glenstal, Limerick ; Holt.

Didymodon cyUndricus Br. & Sch. Fanet, Co. Donegal; D. M.
Trichostomiun littorale Mitten, Ben Evenagh, Derry ; Holt.

This moss appeal's to have only a very vague record in the Lrish

List of Dr. Moore.
Ditrichium homomallnni Hampe. Carlingford Mountains, Co.

Down; Holt.

Ortlwti'ichinn rupestre Schl, Marble Hill, Co. Galway ; Holt.

0. saxatile Bridel. Killakee, Co. Dublin ; Holt.

—

0. imlchelliun Sm,
Glenalla, Co. Donegal; Holt.

Zyyodon Mongeottii Br, & Sch. Twelve Bens, Co. Galway ; Holt.

Alt Mountain, near Ardara, Co. Donegal; Holt.

Splachniim mnioides Linn, fil. Dooisli Mountain, Co. Donegal

;

Holt

Bnjnin alpiniim Linn. Fanet, Co. Donegal; D. M.

—

B.julaceum

Sm. Slieve Snacht West, Co. Donegal ; J). M.
Flagiothecitm elegans Hooker, Lugnaquilia, Co. Wicklow ; Holt.

Mourne Mountains ; Holt. — P. denticulatiun Dill. In several

places in N.W. Donegal ; D. M, Twelve Bens, Galway. Comme-
ragh, Waterford, and MacGillicuddy's Reeks, Kerry ; Holt.

Leskea polycarpa Hedw. At the base of Errigal, Co. Donegal;

D. M. ^ "^

Hyp7ium stnatum Bchv. Dargle, Co. Wicklow; Holt. — f/.

striatidum Spruce. Clogher Head, Kerry; Rolt — H. Kneijii

Schinip. Salt marshes near Inch Road, Lough Swilly, Co.

Donegal; Holt. — AT. flagellare Dicks. Dooish Mountain, Co.

Donegal, and LugnaquiHa, Co. Wicklow ; Holt.

Fissidens tanuwindifolius Turner. Donegal; D. M. The name
of the exact locaUty where I gathered this rare moss in 1878 is

unfortunately obliterated, but it was somewhere near Glenalla.
^

It

has only been found in one other locaUty, near Dublin, accordmg

to Moore.— F. oswundioides. Hedw. Twelve Bens, Connemara ;

Holt. Ardara, Co. Donegal; Holt.

PiHfonatum xtmiqeram Bridel. Poisoned Glen, Co. Donegal;

Holt.
' ^
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Poly trichum gracile Dicks. Lougli Dan, Co. Wicklow; Holt.

—

P.pmipemmm Willd. Dooisli Mountain, Co. Donegal and MuUagh-
clevaun, Co. Wicklow; Holt.-- P. altematum Menzies, Lough
Dan and Ballinacor, Go. Wicklow; Holt.

Diphyscium folioswn Web. et Mobr, MacGillicuddy's Eeeks,
Co. Kerry; Holt.

THE DISTEIBUTION OF POTAMOGETON IN BEITAIN.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

The following are additions (with a correction) to the list at

pp. 139—142. '* Sp." means that a specimen exists in my own
herbarium. *'

1
" indicates that I have seen a specimen, hut do not

possess it :

—

Potamogeton pectinatiis L. P. nitens Weber.
41 Glamorgan. W.R.Linton, 09 Caithness, F. J.Hanbury,sp.

sp.

02 Ebudes s. Fingland, sp.

7
P. flahdlatiis Bab.

Wilts n, Druce in Journ. 74

P. Zizii Both.
38 Warwick. Kirk, sp. herb.

!

33
Bot. 1885, p. 275.

Gloster east. Druce in litt.

A. G. More.
Wigton, Druce in litt.

filif^

81 Berwick. Eenton, sp.

P. rufescens Schrad.
23 Oxford. '<Beesley,"inF1.0xf

02 Ebudes south. Fingland, sp. 49 Carnarvon. J. E. Griffith !

P, mtto'onatus ** Schrad."
31 Hunts. Fryer, sp.

acutifoU

7

P, nutans L. (true).

Wilts north. Druce in litt.

72 Dumfries. Dr. Davidson in

litt.

32 Northton. Mr. Druce writes 95 Elgin. Grant, herb !

Journ
p. 116, was an error,—a slip

for acuminatiis ,'\

P. zostenfoliiis Schum.
17 Surrey. Beeby, sp.

P. decipiens Nolte.
23 Oxford. Druce m litt.

81 Berwick. Martyn in Edm.
Herb. 1835 !

02 Ebudes south. Miller, sp.

P. polygonifol ins Pourr.

41 Glamorgan, W. E. Linton,

sp.

P. plantagineus Du Croz.

22 Berks. Druce, sp.
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NOTES ON SOME NOETH WALES PLANTS.

By Key. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 313).

Pt/nis torminalis Elirh. D. By the Dee above Llangollen*

Crat(Egus Oxijacantha L., d. monogyna Jacq. Common, — b.

lacmiata Wallr. Kather frequent in the Vale of Llangollen from
Trevor Eocks (D.) to Glynydfrclwy (M,)

Saxifraga steUaris L. M. On Manod Mawr, at about 2000 ft.

S. tridactylites L. D. Llangollen.

Chrysosplenium oppositi/olium L. M. Vale of Festiniog, up to

2000 ft. on Manod Mawr ; locally abundant,
Faniassia pabcstris Ij. C. Hillside at Eoman Bridge.

Cotyledon Umhilicxis L. Common.
Sedum Telephhim L. Abundant and clearly native on rocky

hillsides. D. Trevor Bocks, &c, M. Glyndyfrdwy. Dolgelly

neighbourhood.
Drosera rotundifolia L. M. Common. C. Roman Bridge. No

other species seen.

Lythriim Salicaria L. Seen only between Dolgelly and Bar-

mouth, and along the coast (M.)-

Peplis Portida L. M. By Llyn Cynwch and Cwm Camlan.

Epilohium anyastifolium L. M. Thickets near the Cross Foxes

Inn. Between Dolgelly and Barmouth. — E. roseum Schreb. D.

About Llangollen, in plenty. Apparently not hitherto known as a

N, Wales plant.— E. obsciirum Schreb. Common. True tetra-

gomnn not seen. — E. palustre L. M. Between Dolgelly and the

Cross Foxes Inn, in plenty. Vale of Festhaiog up to Blaenau, and

to 2000 ft. on Manod Mawr.
Sium erecUim Huds. D. Acrefah Canal.

Scandix Pecten-Ve7ieris L. and Mthusa Cynapium L. M.

Dolgelly.

(Enanthe LachenaUi Gmel. M. Between Dolgelly and Bar-

mouth, abundant. — (E. crocata L. Frequent. No other species

seen.

Silatts pratensis Bess. Seen only at Bala (M.).

Comns sanguinea L. D. About Llangollen, locally common.

Not seen in M. i,r t, i

Vibimiiim Oprdns L. Uncommon, D. Acrefair. M. Between

Dolgelly and '* The Torrent Walk."
Galium palustre L., b. elo)iyatum PresL C. Near Boman

Bridge — c. Withenngii Sm. D. By canal, Pentrefehn. M.

Dolgelly, &c.
-, m -o i

Scahiosa Columharia L. D. Base of Eglwseg and Trevor Eocks.

S.arvmsis. D. Frequent. M. Glj^idyfrdwy.

Filago minima Fr. D. Near Valle Crucis Abbey. M. Glyn-

dyfrdwy, abundant. ., i u a

Inula Hehmium L. D. Denizen in two or three spots about

Llangollen. — /. Comjza DO. D. Trevor Rocks.
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Pulicaria dysenterica Gaertn. J), Valley between Llangollen
and Eglwseg Eocks. Not known for M.

Bidens tripartita L. D. Acrefair Canal, in plenty.
Tanacetxim vulgare L. D. Base of Eglwseg Kocka.
Artemisia Absinthium L. Eather frequent in the Vale of Llan-

gollen (p.), and between Dolgelly and Bala (M.).
Carlina vulgaris L. Common
Cardmis jnjciiocephalus Jacq. M. Barmouth,— (7. mttans L. and

C. crispus L. Frequent in D, but not seen in M.
Serratula tinctoria L. Local, M. By Cwm Camlan, in great

plenty. Tan y Bwlch. C, Eoman Bridge. Bettws y Coed.
tlieracium vulgatum Fr, D. Frequent. M. Glyndyfrdwy.

Dolgelly, — H. tunbellatum L. M. Between Dolgelly and Cross
Foxes Inn. Between Blaenau and Festiniog. C. Frequent. —
H. horeale Fr. Eemarkably common,

Hypocfmris glabra L. M. Glyndyfrdwy, rocky hillside in
grassy mossy spots, in fair quantity, 14th August. First record
for all Wales, I beheve.— H, radicata L.— Very common. A dwarf
and nearly glabrous form grows with glabra at Glyndyfrdwy.

Leontodon hirttis L. and L. hispidiis L. D. Common. M.
Barmouth. — L. auttumialis L. Common ; ascending to about
2000 ft. on Manod Mawr.

Lactuca muralis Fresen. D. & M. Common. C. Bettws y Coed.
Tragopogon jmttensis L. D. Llangollen and Acrefair; the tpye.
Lobelia Dortmanna L. M. Llyn Cynwch, in great quantity.
Jasione montana L. Common,
W. C. Bettws y Coed.
Vaccinium Vitis-Idcea L, M. Top of Manod Mawr.— F. myrtilltts

L. Common. In M. up to top of Manod Mawr.
Anagcdlis tenella L, M. Tan y Bwlch, &c. Common every-

where.

Menyanthes trifoliata L. M. Llyn Cynwch. Ddualt and
Blaenau Festiniog,

Cynoglossiim officinale L. D. Pentrefelin. Base of Eglwseg
Eocks.

Myosotis cmpitosa ychultz. D. Valle Crucis. M. Near Dolgelly-
~M, palustris With. D. Acrefair- Canal; abundant.—3L reprn^
D. Don. M. By Llyn Cynwch. Between Dolgelly and the Cross
Foxes Iim. All three species appear to be very locah

Echiiifa vulgare L. D. Pentrefelin. Abundant along the
Eglwseg and Trevor Eocks. M. Barmouth. Aberdovey.

Convoh-idus arvemis L. Seen only at Tan y Bwlch and Bar-
mouth (M.). No Ciiscxita seen.

Solaniim Dulcamara h. and Verbascmn Thapsus Ij. Common; but
no other species seen in either genus.

/n
^^''"'P^'^l'^^'^^ aquatica L. Seen only at Llangollen, by the Dee

\^)'—o- nodosa L. Common.

ion?r^''^'\?''''^"''^^ ^- Remarkably common. Beaching fuUy
1800 ft. on Manod Mawr.

Vemnica hederwfoHa L. and F. montana L. Found only, in spite
Of diligent search elsewhere, at Llangollen (D.). — F. polita Fr.
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This always seems to me ratlier commoner (and not unfrequently

mucia commoner) than F. agrestis L. in S. W. England ; bnt

wherever I went in N. Wales agrestis was common, while polita

showed itself only at Dolgelly (M.).

—

V. persica Poir. D. Fairly

common. M. Dolgelly. — V. anensis, serpyllifolia, officinalis,

ChamcEdrys Siud Beccabimga; all common.
Pedic'ularis palustris L. M, Tan y Bwlch. — P. sylvatica L.

M. Frequent. C. Eoman Bridge.

Melampijrum prntense L. D. Between Llangollen and Eglwseg

Eoclcs. M. and C. Frequent; usually with orange-coloured flowers,

as in the hillier parts of Devon.
Pinguicula vulgaris L. Common; occupying the ground in

which P. hisitanica L. is usually seen in S.W. England.

Mentha viridis L. D. Base of Eglwseg Rocks ; by running

water, away from house and garden.

—

M. hirsuta L. D. and C.

Common. M. By Cwm Camlan. — M. sativa L. {rivalis and

paludosa). D. Acrefair Canal. M. Dolgelly. — M. arrensis L.

D. Very common. M. Vale of Festiniog, frequent.

Lycopus europaiislA. D. Acrefair Canal. M. Between Dolgelly

and Barmouth.
Origanum viihjare L. D. Vale of Llangollen, fi-om Pentref

to Trevor Eocks ; locally abundant. M. Between Dolgelly and

Barmouth.
Thymus Serpyllum Fr. Common. Chamadrys not seen.

Calamintha CHnopodium Benth. Eemarkably common. The

only species seen.

Scutellaria minor L. M. and C. Frequent.

Stachys Betonica Benth. M. and C. Locally abundant. — S.

palustris L. and sylvatica L. Common ; a white-flowered variety

of palustris being exceedingly abundant in Acrefan- Canal (D,).—

S. amhigua Sm. Characteristic and in considerable quantity at

Dolgelly.

Galeopsis Ladanum L. and G. Tetrahit L. Common. — Cr.

speciosa Mill. M. In several spots near Dolgelly, but m small

quantity.
, . r • • j

Lamium album L. D. LlangoUen and Acrefair, m good

quantity. Not seen elsewhere. — L. Galeohdolon Crantz. D.

Common. M. Near Dolgelly. I saw no Balhta.

Littorella lacustris L. M. Liyn Cynwch, m plenty.

Chenopodium Bonus-Henricus L. D. In considerable quantity

about Llangollen and Valle Crucis. Base of Eglwseg Rocks.
_

Polygonum lapathifolium L. M. Dolgelly. Blaenau Festmiog.

Rumcx Hydrolapathum Huds. D. Acrefair Canal.

Mercurialis annua L. M. Barmouth, very common.

Humulus Lupulus L. D. LlangoUen. M. Dolgelly.

Myrica Gale L. M. By Cwm Camlan, m great quantity and

very luxuriant. Tan y Bwlch. Blaenau Festiniog, abundant.

Betula alba L. D. LlangoUen. M. Glyndyfrdwy.-£. glutinosa

Fr. M. By Cwm Camlan. C. Common. „
Qm'.rcusRobur-L.-c.sessilifloraB^hsh. D. LlangoUen. M.

Glyndyfrdwy. -- Q. pedunculata Ehrh. Common.
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Salix cinerea L. and S. Caprea L. Common. — S. aiirita L.
D. Base of Eglwseg Kecks. M. By Cwm Camlan, &c., common.
0. Roman Bridge.

Populus tremida L. By Tan y Llyn. Planted ?

Elodea canadensis M.\Qh.. D.Llangollen. Acrefair Canal.
Tamus communis L. D. Common. C. Roman Bridge.
Narthecium ossifragum Huds. M. Locally abundant. C. Eoman

Bridge.

Jiincm squarrosiis L. M. Exceedingly common ; reaching top
of Manod Mawr. C. Eoman Bridge.—J. glaimis Ehrh. D. Base
of Eglwseg Eocks. M. Near Dolgelly. — J. acutus L. M. Bar-
mouth, but apparently in no great quantity. ^ J. supinus Moench.
D. Base of Eglwseg Eocks. M. Very common. C. Eoman
Bridge.

Luzula maxima DC. D. By the Dee. M. Moel Cynwch. C.
Bettws y Coed. — L. congesta Koch. M. Blaenau Festiniog.
Probably common enough earlier in the season.

Tgjjha lati/olia L. M. Between Dolgelly and Barmouth, in
great quantity.

Sparganium ramosum Curt. (Aggregate). D. Valle Crucis
Abbey fishpond.—^, simplex Huds. D. Acrefair.

Lemna minor L. Apparently uncommon. D. Llangollen.
Acrefair. M. Dolgelly. The only species seen.

Elmna natans Bucheuau. M. Llyn Cynwch ; in plenty.
Potamogeton natans L. M. Llyn Cynwch.—/?. polygonifolius

Pour. D. Acrefah- Canal. M. Vale of Festiniog.— P. crispiis L.
D. Llangollen Canal.

Eleocharis palustris E. Br. D. In the Dee at Llangollen. M.
Lyn Cynwch. — F. multicaulis Sm. C. Eoman Bridge.

Scirpns caspitosus L. M. Vale of Festiniog, abundant. C
Eoman Bridge.—5. setaceus L. M. With the last.—S. lacustns L.
(Aggregate). M. Llyn Cynwch. Llyn Mau\ ~ G. maritimus L.
M. Near Barmouth.

Eriophomm vaginatnm L. Moel Cynwch. Blaenau Festiniog
(with E. angustifolium Both.).

Wiynchospora alba Vahl. C. Roman Bridge.
Carex pidicaris L. M. Festiniog. — C. arenaria L. M. Bar-

mouth.— (7. vulpina L. D. Acrefair Canal.— C. muricata L. D.
vaie ot Llangollen and base of Eglwseg Eocks, frequent. C.
echmata Mxxxv M. Common ; reaching top of Manod Mawr.— G.
temota h. D Llangollen. VaUe Crucis. M. Dolgelly. — C.
oi-a7t. Good. M. Vale of Festiniog, frequent. C. Bettws y Coed.-0. (.oodmowii J. Gay. M. Dolgelly and Blaenau Festiniog. —
C. glauca Murr and C. panicea L. Common. — C. pallescem L.

vP^a?^ J;
,^- ^<^^a«I^ridge.— C. s»/Ztaf/c«Huds. C. Bettws

MZr~A n T^^ ^"^^ ^^- ^'^le of Festiniog, frequent.— (7.

chieflv h •
^'^^'' Bridge.-C.flava L. (Aggregate). Common;

Eoo£?n- T T^""^'-'
^^* ^"-^«^'« (I believe) at base of Eglwseg

f^sf^ariar T\~^?'l^'''' ^- ^'^"^ °^1>' ^^ Acrefair (D.)!-^vesicanaL. M VaUe Crucis Abbey fishpond.
Alopecurm Julvm Sm. D. Acrefair Canal.

4
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Aira caryophyllea L. and A. precox L, M. Glyndyfrdwy.
Holcm wolUs L. M. Dolgelly, &c. Like the last two, really

common everywhere.
Trisetum fiavescms Beauv. D. Common. M. Barmouth.

Festmiog. -

Phragmites commimis Trm. M. Dolgelly and by the coast

;

locally very abmidant.
Melica uniflora Eetz. D, Vale of LlangoUeu, frequent, M,

Dolgelly. C. Bettws y Coed.
Briza media L. D. Base of Eglwseg Rocks.
Poa nemoralis L. M. Glyndyfrdwy, among rocks on hillside, in

plenty.

Glyceria fliiitans E. Br. D. and M. Only moderately common.
O.jMcata Fr, C. Bettws y Coed.

—

h, jpedicillata Towns. M.
Llyn Cynwch. Blaenau Festiniog.

Festuca rigida Kunth. D. Common.

—

F, myitrus L. D. Acre-

fah\ — F, seiuroides Eoth. D. and M. Common. — F. elatior L.

D. By the Dee, Llangollen.

Bromiis giganteus L. Very abundant by the Dee (D.), and at

Dolgel]y (M.j. C. Bettws y Coed.— B. asper Murr. D. Very
common. Not seen in M.

—

B, sterilis L. Local. D. Llangollen.

Acrefair. M. Near Dolgelly.

Brachypodiitin sylvatictim Eoem, et Schult. M. By CwmCamlan,
&c. ; abundant. D. and C. Common.

Agropyron caninnm Beauv. D. Abundant by the Dee. C.

Bettws y Coed.

—

A.jxmceiim Beauv. and Hordeum munnum L, M.
Barmouth,

LomaHa Spicant Desv. M. Exceedingly common. C- Eoman
Bridge.

Asplenium Adiantum-nignim L. M. Glyndyfrdwy. Dolgelly.

A. Trichomanes L. Locally abundant. M. Glyndyfrdwy.

Between Dolgelly and the Cross Foxes Inn. Maentwrog. C.

Bettws y Coed.—.J. Paitamiiraria L. Very common, especially at

Dolgelly.

Athyrmm Filix-fmmma Eoth. Very common everywhere.

Scolopendnum vulgare Symons. Eare. D. Base of Eglwseg

Eocks. I searched in vain for Polysticha, only seeing a httle P.

angulare Presl. in a fern dealer's hands at Bettws y Coed (C)-

LastrcBu Oreopteris Presl. M. By Cwm Camlan. Vale of

Festiniog, up to Blaenau, frequent. C- Eoman Bridge.—L. Filw^-

mas Presl. Common. -- c. paleacea Moore. M. Moel Cynwch.

Bwlch Llyn Bach. Vale of Festiniog. Locally abundant. — L.

spinulosa Presl. C. Heathland near Eoman Bridge. — L. dilatata

Presl. Fairly common ; reaching top of Manod Mawr.

Pher/opteris Dryopteris Fee. D. Hillside west of Gerainfs Hill,

among slaty shingle at about 600 ft., in great quantity.

Fqnisetnm at-veme L. M. Glyndyfrdwy, &c. Common.— i:.

limosum Sm. M. Llvn Cynwch.
Lycopodkim Selago L., L. davatum L., and L. alpinitm L. Moel

Cynwch and Manod Mawr (to the top) ; abundant.— L. inundatum

L- M. Blaenau Festiniog.
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Since the first part of this paper was printed I have had the

benefit of Prof. Babington's opinion on the more critical of my
N. Wales Bubi. I am thus enabled to add to my list the

following :—On one of the most freq^uent plants at Blaenau,

Festiniog (among slaty rocks), his note is, *'It seems to be R.

podophyllus M., a plant in my opinion closely allied to R. earpini-

folius. See Genev. p, 129." Of another, from the Vale of

Festiniog, which I had labelled '' R, ScUectendalii ? ,"' he says,

" This tends to show me that we rightly continue macrophylhis

and Schlectendalii =^ piletostachys.'' On the label of a very prickly

plant common about Dolgelly he writes, " I have placed specimens

closely resembling this under infestus'' \ and on another from

Geraint Hill, Llangollen, ** I think that this is mutabUis,'' Three
more that he annotates are included in the foregoing paper, as

follows;—(1) ''R. nitidus ?. Festiniog Waterfall''; "I think

lentiginosus.'' (2) The prickly plant, *' hills N.W. of Valle Crucis

Abbey''; '^ Lentiginoses a^-parentlj. Very like the original speci-

men from Lees*" (3)
'' R. hirtus /. Roman Bridge "

; '^I think it

is dentatus of Bloxam."

NEW EECOEDS FOE GLOUCESTER AND MONMOUTH.

By the Rev. H. P, Reader, M.A.

The following plants, which I have met with in Gloucester
E. Sc W. (83, 84) and Monmouth (36) during the last few years,

have not hitherto been recorded from those counties

:

Ranunculus tnchophyllus Chaix, Several ponds near Wood-
chester, 34.

Helleboriis fostidus L, Common in beech woods. 34.

Papaver dubium L., b. LecoqiiljB.nx, Occasionally about Stroud,
but not persistent- 34.

Cardamine amara L. By Thames and Severn Canal, near
Stonehouse. 34.

Sisyvihrixirn Thaliana Hook. Roadside between Usk and Aber-
gavenny, near Clytha House. Mon. 35

Barbarea stricta Andrz. Sharpness Docks. 34.
Polyyala vuhjans L. Woodchester. 84. — P. calcarea F. Sch.

Rodborough. 34.

Silene noctiflora L. Cornfields, Nymphsfield. 34.
Sagina nodosa E. Mey. Cleeve Hill. 33.
Spergnia arvensis L. Fields about Clytha House. Mon. 85.
Lepigoman salinum Fr,, c. neglectum Kindb. — L. margiiiaturn

Koch. By Severn near Sharpness. 84,
Hypericum A7idros(£vium L. Pitchcombe. 83.
Medicayo denticulata Willd. Roadside between Stroud and

Woodchester, 1881. 34. Not persistent, and probably introduced.
\icia syhatica L. Tintern. 34.
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Prunxis insititia L. Near Woodchester. 84. — P. avium L.
Woods near Woodchester. 34. Very probably planted.

(renin rivals L. Canal-bank, Brimscombe. 34.
.

liuhts Bahingtonii Salt. Open places in woods, Wood-
chester. 84.

Rosa mollis Sm., b. c(Bndea, Woods near Uak, Mon. 85.

AlcheinilUt vulgaris L. Woodchester. 84.

EpHohium obscurum Schreb. Freq^uent in 84, — E. tetrai^/onum

L. Much less common.
Hippuris vulgaris L. Ponds near Woodchester. 34.

Ceratophyllum '' aquaticwnJ' Ditches, Shepherd's Patch. 34,

Ajmun inumlatum Eeich. Canal near Coates. 34.

Taraxacum officinale Web., b. erythrospermnm Andrz. Wood-
chester. 34. — c, palustre DC. Woodchester. 34.

Arctium majus Schk. Railway-bank near Notgrove. 33.

Woodchester, Slimbridge, Nymphsfield, &c. 84. —.4. intermedium

Lange. Woodchester. 84.

Cnicus erio'plwrns Hoffm. Woodchester. 34. — C. pratensis

Willd. By Windrush, near Bourton, 33.

Bidens cernua L. By canal, Llautarnam. Mon. 35. — B, tri-

partita L. With preceding.

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Woodchester. 84.

Anthemis arvensis L. Woodchester. 34.

Campanula Trachelium L. Frequent in 34, as also C.

glomerata L.
Specnlaria hybrida DO. Cornfields, Woodchester. 34.

Hypopithys multijlora Scop. Beech woods near Stroud. 84.

Solannm jiigrum L. Near Chepstow, Mon. 85.

Orobanche minor Sm. Clover-fields. 33 & 34.

Scutellana minor L. Near Littledean. 34.

Chenopodium polyspennum L. Dunghills, Slimbridge. 34. —
C. ficifolium Sm. With preceding.

Atriplex patula L., b. erecta Huds. Woodchester- 34.

Beta maritima L. By Severn near Sharpness, 84.

Polygonum aviculare L. The aggregate unrecorded for Mon-

mouth (85). It is doubtless abundant there. I have observed the

forms rurivagum Jord. and agrestinnm Jord. near Usk.

Rimex Hydrolapathnm Huds., b. latifolia Borr. Supposing this

to be the same as E. maximns Schreb. I record it with some

doubt from the Berkeley Canal, near Shepherd's Patch, My plant

has obliquely cordate leaves, and raised edges to petioles, but does

not otherwise differ from R. Hydrolapathum.

Daphne Laureola L. Beech woods, Woodchester, Sec 34.

cliester. 34.

latifolia. Frequent in U.—E. pnrpurata Sm. Wood-

Cephalantheya pallem Kich. 84. Frequent. — C. ermfolia

Rich. Woods below Wynd CUff. Men. 35, 1882.

Babenaria chloroleiica Bid. Woods about Woodcliester. 34.

Tris fcetidissima L. Tintern. 34.

AUsma ranunculoides L. Thames and Severn Canal, near

Coates. 33 & 34.

JouRNAL, [Dec, 1886.] 2 b
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Potamogeton natans L. Clytlia. Mon. 35. Very common in
83 & 34, to apparent exclusion of pohjgonifolius Pour.

Aconis Calamus L. Berkeley Canal, from near Sharpness
onwards for some miles. 34.

Sparganium ramosinn Curt. Frequent. 83 & 34.
Junciis dijfusus Hoppe. Damp woods, Woodcliester. 84.— J".

compiessus Jacq. Pitchcombe Mill. 33.
Scirpus paucijiorns Liglitf. By Windrush, between Notgrove

and Bourton. 33.

Curex ovalis Good. Near Clytlia. 35. — 0. paniculata L. By
Frome, Inclibrook. 34. — C. palhscens L. Woodcliester. 34.

Mclica nutans L. Tiutern. 84.
Glyceria pUcata Fr. Woodchester. 34.
Festuca Myunis L. By railway, Pempergwm. Mon. 85.
Lgcopodium c/avatum Jj. Woodcliester. Si.~L. comphtnatuinL.

Woodcliester. 84 (erroneously as from Glos. E. 83. Top. Bot.
1883, p. 527).

^

county

NOTES ON THE PLOEA OF NORTHAMPTONSHIEE.
By G. Claeidge Deuce, F.L.S.

In tins .Journal for 1880 I published a list of Northamptonshire
plants,—the result of six years' investigation,—the greater part of
which were additions to the first edition of ' Topographical
Botany.'

i 5 i'

During the six years which have since elapsed I have paid
occasional visits to my native county, while some members of the
local Natural History Society, notably Messrs. H. N. Dixon,
C. Cnck, and E. Eogers, have been busy investigating the
flora. The results I now subjoin.

Before giving the list of additional records to the list which has
already appeared in the Journal, I send a brief summary of the
plants recorded as occurring in the county, but which are not
included m the second edition of Tup. Bot., although given in the
list referred to, and in some cases included in the ' Eeport of Eecord
Club,' 1878—1885. Only additional localities to those given in
Jouru. Bot. are now inserted.

Myosiinis mininrm L. Near Kettering (Gotch), Nene c.
TUinunculus Drouetii F. Schultz.—1^. penicillatus Dumort. Ayn-

noe, Cherwell ; Croyland, Welland.
Diphtaxis muralls DC. Eail-side near Peterborough. Nene c.

(and m Hunts), with the var. Bahim/tonii.
Cardamine fiexuosa With. Wakefield. Ouse. King Sutton,

Cherwell. °

Viola permixta Jord. Fide G. Nicholson.
PolygaJa vulgaris L.
Sayina ciUata Fries.
Arenaria serpyllifolia L. var. leptodados Guss. Avnhoe, Cherwell.

vSitternig. :Neue r,
"^

f
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Cerastium semidecandnmi L.
Limmi angustifolmm Huds. Brackley (H. Blaby). Ouse
Trifoliuin scabnim L. —T. ditbium. Sibtli.
Vicia angustifolia Eeicli, Helpstone, Welland.
Pinmus imititia L. King's Sutton, Cherwell.—P. Cerasus L.
PotentiUa procumhens Sibth. Whittlebury Forest. Ouse —F

palmtris Scop.
Riilms rhawnifolius W. & N.—7Z. leneostachys Sm. King's Sutton,

UierwelL— /?. echinatus Lindl. Whittlebury Forest. Ouse.—i?.
Uadida Weihe. — A\ Jia^A/^ri Weihe. King's Sutton, Cberwell.—
Var. pallidus Bab. Whittlebury Forest. Ouse.— i?. ampUficatus
^ees. Wakefield. Ouse.— R. diversifolim Lindl.~ R. corylifoUiis
bm.-^-Var. coixjungens Bab. Aynlioe. Cherwell. —Var. suhiustris
Lees. Croughton. Ouse. ~ R. althmifoliits Host. Grimsbury
(A, French). Cherwell.

Pyrus Aria L. Not native,
Ejnlobium tetrayonum L. Below Peterborough. Nene c.

(Enanthe jmicedanifolia Poll. (Beesley and French). I have not
seen specimens.

Galium pahistre L. — Var. Witherinyii Sm. — (?, erectmn Huds.
Locality near Potters Pury destroyed.

Valemina officinalis L.—Var. Mikanii Wats. Aynhoe, Cherwell.
Hieracinm vulgaUim Fries.
Arctium inajus Schk. Castle Ashby, Nene <r. Peterborough,

Nene c. Eockingham. Welland. Greatworthy. Cherwell.
Bidens cermta L. Habitat near Northampton, now destroyed.
Artemisia Absinthium L.
Cuscuta Epithymum MvLTrs^y. Corby (Lewin). Nenec. Southorpe

(Jones) Welland.
HyjjopitJiys multiflora Scop.
Antirrhinum Orontiicm L, Little better than a casual.
Mentha piperita Huds. Near Helmdon (Blaby). Ouse.
Lamium hyhridum VilL
Atriplex patida L.—Var. erecta Huds.

. P^^ygonatiim. maculatiim Trimen & Dyer. Abundant by river-
side below Peterborough. Nene C Near King's Sutton, Cherwell.

Rumex sanguinexis L. — Var. viridis Sibth. Delapre. Nene c.

-Bedford purlieus. Nene c.

MercuriaHs annua L. Little better than a casual.

Salix pentandra L. Marshy place on Wittering Heath, where it

^ay be native. — 5. /m/////5 L. Peterborough. Nene c. Wart-
worth. Cherwell. — S. aurita L. Bedford Purlieus. Nene c.

Orchis incarnuta L.
Polygonatum vndtifiorum All. Near Kadstone. Ouse.

Potamogeton pimllm L. Cherwell.
Lnzida maxima DC.
Carex Psejidn^ci/perus L. — C. rostrata Stokes. Wittering,

Nene c. —(7. vesicaria L.
Agrostis canina L. Aynhoe. Cherwell.
K(£leria cristata Pers. King's Sutton. Cherwell.

Glyceria plirata Fries. Aynhoe. Cherwell.— G^. i//5f^f?25 Wahl.
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Festuca pratensu Huds.
Bromus erectns Huds. Common about Wakerley and Colley-

weston. Welland. Barnack and Wittering. Nene c.

Hordeiim sylvaticum Huds.
PolysticJmm angulare PresL

s

The following plants, given withoiTt personal authority for

Northamptonshire in edition 2 of Top. Bot., I have found in the
county

:

Xuphar lutemn Sm. Common in all the districts.

Cardamine cnnani L. Cherwell, Ouse, and Nene Valley.
Helianthemum Channecistus Mill. Local. Abundant on oolite

and Barnack rag. Ouse, Nene, and Welland. Absent for some
distance from Northampton.

Arabis Junmta L. Restricted to the north-eastern side of the
county, about Barnack, in the Welland and Nene drainage.

Cerastium qnaternelhun Fenzl. Harleston Firs. Nene a.

Hijpericum himifusum L. Local. Ouse, Nene, and Welland.
Geranium pusilhuu Burm. Ouse, Nene, and Welland.
Trifolium striatum L. Eare. Nene.
Ornithopm perjmsillns L. Eare. Harleston Firs. Nene.
Eosa rubi(/inosa L.
Alchemilla vulgaris L. Cherwell. Ouse, Nene, and Welland.
Lactuca muralis Fries. Eare. Cherwell, Nene.
Eri(jeron acre L. Cherwell, Nene, Welland,
Inula Conijza DC. Local. Cherwell, Ouse, Nene and Welland.
Campanula glomerata L. Cherwell, Ouse, Nene and Welland.
Gentiana Amarella L. Cherwell, Ouse, Nene and Welland.

_
Verhascum nigrum L. Nene. Almost entirely on the eastern

side of the county about Wittering.
Verbena officinalis L. Ouse, Nene, Welland.
Salvia Verbenaca L. Cherwell, Ouse, Nene, Welland.
Origanum vulgare L. Almost restricted to the north-east side

of the county in Nene and Welland districts.
Mentha Pulegium L. Nene. Harleston.
Lithospermum officinale L. Ouse, Nene, Welland.
Chenopodium Vidvaria L. Eare. Nene.
Ophrys apifora Huds. Nene, Welland.
Allium vineale L. Ouse, Nene.
Zannichellia paludria L. Nene, Cherwell.
Arena pnbescens Huds. Ouse, Nene, Welland.
Lastrea spinulosa Presl. Nene.

EXTIXCTIONS.

The following plants recorded in Top. Bot., principally on the
authority of ' Morton's History,' 1712, are now, I am afraid, lost
to the county :

—

Banunculus sardous Cr. Last record, 1845.
nrosera rotundifoUa L. Apparently absent from the few re-

ST^ '^Tt'K' ."" t^e county. Future editions of Top. Bot.
snouid give the tabular distribution of the plant, as drainage has

i
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extirpated it from most of its Midland liauuts. It is extinct in
Oxon.

Teesdalia nudicaulis Br. Morton, 1712 ; last record. It occurs
in WarAvick, near to the county boundary.

DijAotaxis tenuifolia DC- With the destruction of the Castle, to
make way for the railway-station at Northampton, this plant,
which formerly abounded on the walls, has been lost from its only
habitat.

Sagina suhidata Presl., was almost certainly an error,

Teucriiim Scordimn L. The fen reclamation has, I am afraid,

utterly extirpated this plant,

Stratiotes aloides L. Now absent from the fen ditches.

Osmunda re(/ali$ L, Long ago extinct.

Pilularia ghhidifera L. The drainage of the fens has destroyed
this plant. The district over which the cotton-grass once waved
its plumes is now an extent of arable land, most distressingly clear

from weeds. *

In addition to these losses, the following plants, it is sadly

to be feared, are destroyed. At any rate, recent verification is

desirable :—
Lythrum Hyssopifolia L.
Eryngixim cavipestre L.
Centaiirea Caldtrapa L.
Carduiis temiiflorus Curt.

Umnantliemiun peltatum Gmel.
Cynoylossum montanum Lam.
Ajuga Chamapitys Schreb.

Juniperus communis L.
Lastrea Oreopteris Presl.

Against these losses we may place the new discoveries made

since 1880. Some of these have already appeared in the Journal,

or in the Eeports of the Record Club, or in the Flora of the

county which is being printed in the ' Transactions of the North-

amptonshire Natural History Society.'

Ranunculus peltatm Fries. Aynhoe. Cherwell ;
Bradland

Pond, Ouse ; Garton, Foster's Booth, Nene a, Geddington, Nene i.

Peterborough, Nene c. Stamford, Welland.

Thalktnim flat- urn L. var. Morisonii Gmel. This appears to be

the more frequent Thalictrum of the Nene Valley, I do not know

why it has been omitted in the new edition of the ' London

Catalogue.*
^

„ ,,

Gahha palustris L. var. Guerangern Boreau. Astrop, Cherwell

(Beeslev).
-

i i_ /i ^ i,

Hefleborus fceUdus L. Bracketed in Top. Bot. ;
might at least be

considered a 'denizen in the woodland district of the north-east.

It was first recorded for the county in Parkinson's ' Paradisus, —
tL viridis L. Guilsborough (Hichens). Upton, Welton, Nene a

Cogenhoe, Nene h. Benefield, Nene c. Whittlebury Forest,

""Delphinium Ajacis Reich. Cornfields between Brackley and

Hulae (Blaby). Ou^e.
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Krojthila precox DC. Cosgrove, Ouse, 1880. Kingsthorpe,
1880, Nene a. Great Houghton, H. N. Dixon, 1884, Nene b.

Bmssica nigra Koch. Scattered through all the districts.
Lepidium ruderale L. Waste ground, Brackley (Bhiby).
Hypericum, perforatum L. var. amjustifolium Gaud. Frequent

about Wakerley. Welland.
^'Gercmium snnf/uineum L. Steane Park, Ouse.
Vicia gracilis Lois. King's Cliff, Nene c.

Lathyrus imntanus Bernh., 1810 {Orohus tnberosus L.). Acci-
dentally omitted from ed. 2. It is inserted in ed. 1. Stowe Wood.
Bradley Wood. Farthiugstone Castle dykes. Nene a. Staverton
Wood, Avon. Wapperham. Whistley Wood, Ouse. Apparently
restricted to the west of the county, but will probably be found in
the Bedford Purlieus.

Eosa systyla Bast. Nethercote Lane (Beesley).
'^Pyrus Amnparia Gaert. Cherwell. Harlestou Firs, Nene a.

Probably planted. •

Paihns Balfourianus Blox. Near Banbury. Cherwell.— B.
tuherculatus Bab. King's Sutton. Cherwell.

Epiluhium angmtifuUuin L. Brackley. Ouse. — E. palustre L.
Wittering. Nene c. Brackley Gorse. Ouse (Blaby).

Gallitriche ohtusangula Le Gall. Castlethorpe. Ouse. Wans-
ford (Crick. Borough Fen. Nene c. Croyland, Welland.

Galium palustre h. YSLV. eJoyigatuni Fresl. Eush Mills. Nene 6.

Thorp. Nene c.

*Doromcum PardaliajichesL. Courteenhall (Sir H. Wake). East
Haddon, Nene a. Cransley, Nene b.

fficinalis Duston.
Harlestou, Nene a. Castle Ashby, Eogers, Nene i.—Var. Icsvigatum
DC. Kmgsthorpe, Duston, Nene a. Castle Ashby (Rogers),
Nene 5.—Var. palustre DC. Foxhall, Nene b. Wittering, Nene c.

*Crepis setosa Hall, fil. Banbury (French).
Erica Tetralix L. Harlestou (Loveday) ! Nene a.
Erythraa pulchella Fries. Newbottle (French). Cherwell. Bed-

ford Purheus (Jones). Peterborough (Paley), Nene c.

""Verhascum virgatum With. Harleston, Nene a.
Galeopsis Tetrahit L. var. bifida BGenn. Brackley, Ouse.
Salna pratensis L. In an old pasture, Yardley Gobion, Ouse.
tinguicula vulgaris L. Not extinct; still at Foxhall, Nene b.

Wittering, &c., Nene c.

^^wnex acutiis L. Between Wakerley and Duddington. Welland.

'^

I'^-ti'-^a Pilnlifera L. Irchester, Rev. Slater, Nene I. -^ Var.
Dodartu Lam. Ketteriug (Lewin), None h.

WeUal^l''''" N^at^vf
^'''' ^' ^^^^""^^ I'urlicus. Nene, Wakerley and

Uimmmontana Sm. Wild or naturalized in all the districts.

Nene c?'
"'*"''"'' ^'^^^- Harleston. Nene a. Peterborough,

Welfandlliffcts^' ^°'^'''^ ""'''" ^^^'^^ ^"^^' ^^"^ ^^^^^

'^/at™ SvtV'T'" ^; ?^?i^"-
Cherwell. Ouse and Nene. -Var.giabia byme. CoursteeuhaU. NenP .,

t
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Sparganium neglectnm Beeby. Ouse. Yardley. — S. ramosum.

Curt. Clierwell, Nene and Ouse.

Potamogetun flaheUatus Bab. Nene, Ouse and Clierwell. — P.

zusterafalius Schum. Canal, Cosgrove, Ouse. — P. decipiens

Nolte. Drayton Reservoir, ISTeue «. — R. hiceiis L. var. acuminatus

Sebum, Drayton Reservoir, Nene a. By a clerical error tbis was

recorded in tbe former list as " P. acutifuUus Sebum."
ZannicheUia macrostemon Gay. Yardley Gobion, Ouse.

Orchis hiti/oiia X maculata. Wittering Heatb, Nene c.

^Omithogcdum nutans L. Between Guilsborougb and Holywell,

Nene a. (Rev. T. Hicbens).
Scirpns pnucijionts Ligbtf. Soutborpe, Nene c. — i'. setaceiis L.

Soutborpe, Nene c.

Carex dioica L. Wittering Marsh (Rev. H. Reader). Soutborpe

Marsb, Nene c. — C. acuta L. var. gracilescem Almq. Wittering,

Neue c— 0. stricta Good. Very rare. Wittering, Nene c.

*Setaria viridis Beauv. Nene banks. 'Eorth^im^ton.-^'^ S. glauca

Beauv. Nene banks (H. N. Dixon). —--Anthoxmithiim Puelii

Lee. et Lam. Harleston (H. N. Dixon).—*Po/(/;5o^o». monspeliensis

Desf. Nene banks, Nortbampton.
Agrostis nigra With. Kingstborpe, Nene a. Yardley Gobiou.

Ouse.

Melica nutans Linn. Bedford Purlieus—1878, G. C. D. ;
1885,

C. Crick.

I collected specimens of tbis in 1878, but they were unfor-

tunately mixed with some other species, so I hesitated^ to record it

until substantiated. It is an interesting extension of its range.

_

Lycopodium clavatum L. Tbis, another very interestmg addition

to tbe Flora, has been already recorded by Mr. H. N. Dixon (Jourii

Bot.), who found it in Harleston Firs, Nene a, where I bad

repeatedly searched for it.
-n x i

Phegopteris calcarea Fee. Recently recorded in Journ. Bot. by

Mr. Dixon. I can scarcely consider it native on the made wall ol tlie

rail- side where it occurs, and where I think I should have noticed

it had it occurred there during my residence m the county, ^or

previous to tbe rail-cutting being made do I see any locality tor it,

unless tbe woodland district of Whittlebury once extended as far

east. Gageafascicularis Sahsb., indeed, occurs withm halt a mile

of it, and the hedgerows about yield Adoxa.

Nitella opaca Agardh. Wittering mill-stream,^ enec

TohjpelJa intricata Leonh. Yardley Gobion, Ouse, 18/9. JSot

since seen.
,

, ^^^

ChurafragiUsDeBv, Yardley, Ouse. Peterborough Nene r.—

C. contraria Kuctz. Peterborough, Nene c.— C. hispi<^a h. Abing-

don pond, Nene c.— C. vulgaris L. Nene, Ouse, Cherwell. — V ar.

longzbracteata Kuetz. King's Sutton, Cherwell.
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NEW EECORDS.

By THE Eev. W. E. Linton.

The following are not mentioned in the 2nd edition of ' Topo-

graphical Botany,' and so far as I know have not been recorded

since its publication :

VicE-Co. 18. S. Essex,—HypocJusris ylahra L., at West Tilbury,

in grass field on sandy gravel,

Co, 21. Middlesex. — Yalenanella carinata Lois., by pathway

through cultivated fields north of Harefield, east of canal.

ViCE-Co. 27. E. NoEFOLK,

—

Juncus diff

#
Co. 31. Hunts.—Papaver diibiiua L. b. Lecoqii Lamot., fairly

plentiful in two or three places about Buckden. Prunits Avium L.,

in hedges at Graffham, Brampton, and Offord, west of the river.

Saxifrcvja grannlata L., discovered at Stirfcloe, Buckden, by John
Linton, Esq, ValerianeUa Aaricida DC, at Southoe and Hail

Weston, plentiful. F. dmtata Poll. b. viixta Dufr., in the same
localities. Erythrmi pulchella Fr., on clayey slopes near Perry and
Graffliam. Laiutum purpiireum L. b. decipiens Sond, Li con-

siderable quantity near Ramsey, by the side of the dyke north of

BodseyToll; also on cultivated ground at Holme Fen, Atriplex

patida b, erecta Huds., on the east side of the river below Buckden
Station. Sparganmm neglectnm Beeby, plentiful at a pond between

Southoe and Paxton Wood. This was named for me by Mr. Beeby.

Besides the above new records for Co. 31, 1 have noticed during

the past season the following in new localities :

—

FUago apiculata

G. E. Sm., in sandy field N.E. from Buckon. Sein-atula tinctoria L.,

railway bank by Abbott's Ripton Station. Jitncns diffusus Hoppe,
by Calfer Wood, near Graffham. This last occurred as one patch

among abundant J. glaucus Ehrh. and J. efusus L., and agreed

every point with the description in Prof, Babington's Manual.
Co, 41. GLAMORGANsmRE. — Aconitum Napellus L. This is

m

spoken of in Top. Bot. as *' reported " from Co. 41. I saw several

plants fi'om the train along the banks of the Ely, where it runs by
the side of the railway. Until some one can secure a specimen it

must still, I suppose, continue to be only '* reported" from this

county. Viola Curtisii Forst., in great quantity at one place

in the sand dunes E. of Briton Ferry Eoad Station. Eidms
Idwas L., a small three-leaved form in same locality, exten-
sively spread and in great quantity over the sandy flats near
the sea. Salix stipidaris Sm., near the canal, Crymlyn Burrows;
three bushes observed, but whether introduced or not I could not
determine. Iris Pseudacoms L. b. acoriformu Bor., same locality.

Jimcns svpinus Moench. b. Kochii Syme. Doubtfully recorded in
18S5 by Eev. E. F. Linton. Plants found in fruit in July of this
year on Pairwood Commoa, neai- Swansea, remove all uncertainty.
J. anitiflorm Ehrh., near Olvne Moor, W. of Swansea, Potatm-

•
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geton pohjgonifalius Pour., very plentiful on Fairwood Common and
other places in the ueighbourliood of Swansea. On a form growing
in deep water Mr. A. Bennett remarked, '* approaching pseudo-
flititans Syme, but not it." P. pectinatus L., a slender form in tlie

canal by Crymlyn Burrows. Carex flava L., Crymlyu Burrows.
C. fxilva Good., near Clyne Moor, W. of Swansea. Fquisetrun
Hmosnm Sm. b. jiaviatile L., plentiful along the canal by Grymlyn
Burrows. E. variegatum Schleich a. arenarium Newm., in enor-
mous quantity, filling the ditches on both sides of the railway,
Crymlyn Burrows ; in April and July ahke this plant was growing
luxuriantly and fruiting very freely. Cham vulgaris L., Crymlyn
Burrows. Tolypella glomn^ata Leonh., same locality. Nitella apnea
Agardh ? Clyne Moor. These last three were submitted to Mr. H.
Groves ; as the Nitella was barren he hesitated to name it with
absolute certainty, though considering it to be almost undoubtedly
as named above.

Vice-Co. 108. W. Sutherland.—Caresc paiiciflora Lightf., Ben
Hope, alt. circa 2000 ft.

Co. 109. Caithness.—Arctium jieinorosiim Lej., among the sand-
hills, Eeay, several plants. This has been seen by Mr, Beeby, who
considered it was correctly named.

Co. 111. Orkney Is.

—

Jimcus supinus Mcench b. Kochii Syme,
at Maes Howe, near Kirkwall, plentiful.

Co. 112. Shetland Is.—Ranunculus arris L., apparently b.

tomophyllns Jord., plentiful on sandy flats of Balta Island, adjoin-

ing the sea. Kpilobium angustifolium L. b. hrachycarpum Leight.,

cli£fs W. side of Burrafirth, Unst. I suppose introduced. Juneus

su'innus Moench. b. Kochii Syme, slopes of Saxaford, Unst ; very

well defined.

ON SPARGANIUM NEGLECTUM.

By W. H. Beeby.

Since my last notes on tliis subject [ante, p. 142), I have made

a few observations wbicli may be worth recording. In the autumn

of 1885 I planted, at Reigate, roots of S. ramosnm and S. neglectum

in the same large pot, keeping it immersed in a deep vessel of

water. On seeing the young growth of the plants side by side for

the first time last spring, I was struck with the very different habit

shown at this early period of growth—more different, indeed, than

is often apparent hi two alUed monocotyledons. Besides the

previously noted difference in colour, which will probably be found

to obtain wherever the plants grow under the same conditions,

tlie following distinctions were noted. In S. ramosnm the leav-es

are quite erect (so much so that the tips of the leaves are close

together and point skywards), are slightly twisted, almost paraUel-

sided, and have a broadly rounded apex; in S. neglectum the

leaves spread horizontally almost from their origin, and are pen-
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dulous, tlieir tips pointing to tlie ground; the leaves are broader

in proportion to their length than in S. ramosum, and rather

suddenly narrowed, in the last inch or two, to a sub-acute point. I

have since found these distinctions to be generally observable in

the plants when growing wild, but it is essential to observe them
early in their growth, as later in the year the leaves become
trodden down, or otherwise injured or disarranged, so that the

habit is obscured. Where, however, the plants grow in isolated

positions, as in different islets in some parts of the River Wey, the

habit of each is quite marked late in to the summer.
I have succeeded in growing a few plants of 5. neylectiim from

seed. The fruits which germinated were collected last April in a

ditch near Chertsey, and began to grow early in June, so that

probably the fruits always lie in the water some seven to eight

months before germinating. The stony epicarj) apparently

remains whole, and the young plant emerges through the base of

the beak, which splits up into several strips. The young plants are

now about two inches high, and of a pale semi-transparent green

colour.

The following are the only additional county records that have

come before me :

Sparganium ramositm Curtis.—Bucks, G. C. Bruce; Bedford,

G. C. Dnice; Gloster East, IF. Moyle Rogers; Radnor, A, G.
WalJis (com. A. J. Crosjield)] Leicester, F. T. Mott; Fife, J. T.

BostcelL

S. neglectnm Beeby.—Essex North, J. D, Gray ; Suffolk East,

E, F. Linton; Suffolk West, W. M. Hind (com. Ar. Bennett);

Hunts, W, R. Linton,

Thus there has been no northward extension of the range of

the latter plant, and in the Eastern Counties it occurs mostly in

isolated localities. North Essex, however, seems an exception, as

the Rev. J. D. Gray reports it common in ditches about Nayland.
The observations recorded above may be of use as bearing on

the question of the distinctness of the two plants, but for the

purpose of naming dried si^ecimens they are of quite minor
importance, since specimens can scarcely be dried so as to show
well these characters

;
good fruit will always be required to ensure

an accurate determination, and this is the case with most of the

species.

NOTES ON PONDWEEDS.
By Alfhed Fkyer.

2. PoTAMOGETON I.UCENS L.—In connection with this old Linncan
species a difficulty presents itself which must be discussed before
any adequate description can be framed. The question which
arises is this : What has to be described ? The old aggregate
species of Linnaeus and subsequent authors, which includes the
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segregates, Incens, conaceus^ Zuii and decipiens : or an amended
/wcm5 carried out on the same princii3le? In this latter case our
species will also include heterophjlUts, Jiitens, and one or two obscure
forms which at present liave not attained a place in our Britisli

catalogues.

Now it is evident that the very comprehensive lucens here
suggested has the great advantage of keeping together a group of

forms which are not ahviiys easily separable, especially by in-

experienced students ; but it has the much greater disadvantage of

being so unwieldy as to be practically useless for the communica-
tion of precise information, or the interchange of exact ideas,

except by the use in many cases of phrases which would restore

nomenclature to its pre-Linnean intricacy. To get rid of this fresh

difficulty, which has arisen from the laudable desire of some
naturalists to express, by their nice adjustment of names, the

alliances as well as the dissimilarities of plants, a method of

decomposing unwieldy aggregates into subspecies has been adopted.

But this method is open to the very grave objection that the name-
form of the aggregate is likely to be mistaken for the type form,

and so be misleading to all but those who are well versed in the

genus. Potamogcton Ulceus certainly is not the type of the cluster

of forms we have under consideration, although it is the first-named

form.

In this case, then, it will perhaps be found more convenient to

relegate the office of expressing alliances to divisional sections or

groups; and in spite of the unequal value of our species to give

each form we have decided upon as worthy of separation, full

specific rank.

When working in the field amongst the
^
wonderfully varying

forms of Pondweeds, when sometimes every ditch seems to have its

pecuHar form, one is tempted to relinquish the idea of species in

despair : nothing seems fixed ; each accidental condition seems

to produce a corresponding variation in the easily moulded race

;

and it seems as if a wider knowledge would enable us to include

all the forms of the genus under one specific name. But a closer

examination of the variations before us soon shows that they are

composed of a very limited number of types, each characteristic,

either in form or habit, of some other species of the genus
;
and

under the most unusual conditions and m the most extreme forms

we seek in vain for something wholly new to the race. In fact we

see accidental conditions seized upon and utilised by_ the plant,

which is in no respect compelled to transgress the limits of its

genus. In a word, design is the factor, not chance.
_

^

Under a continuance of peculiar conditions a variation will

continue for many years—probably as long as the conditions

remain unchanged ; but if we remove the plant and place it where

it may grow under more usual circumstances, we find in one or two

seasons it reverts to its ordinary form-

A single illustration of a temporary variation, not infrequent m
Pondweeds, may be here given; and it is one that at first sight,
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IS a

even to experienced eyes, suggests specific rank. This is, the
occasional development of floating coriaceous leaves in species in
which they do not ordinarily occur. All the species of Potamogeton
seem to raise their flower-spikes above the surface of the water, so
that fertilization may take place in the free air. This result is
secured in P. luccns and P. jmsillus by a raft-like arrangement of the
branches, the great mass of vegetation floating near the surface at
the time the flowers expand ; in P. heteropliyllus and P. zizii, on the
other hand, the mass of vegetation remains at the bottom of the
water and the flower- spike reaches the surface by a long and
nearly naked stem, at the end of which a buoy is formed, composed
of coriaceous floating leaves and cymbiform stipules, which to-
gether serve to lift and sustain the flowering spikes above the
surface. This fairly describes the usual states of these four species
as they grow in the fens around Chatteris. Occasionally, however,
we find lucens and inisillus developing floating coriaceous leaves, and
thus approaching the ordinary states of Zizii and heterophijllus.

It is also necessary, before describing our P. lucens, to ask, What
I species ? a question not lightly to be answered, nor easily

settled. Space would be uselessly filled by any recapitulation
of definitions now known to every student. But one thing may
be said

:
when knowledge is sufficiently extended to embrace the

greater part of the forms of the genus, it is hkely that no one
species will be found to possess a single character unshared by
some one or other of its congeners. We perhaps may find some
such characters so long as we confine our researches to the Pond-
weeds of a single country, but arguing from what we see at home,
it seems very improbable that even the most sharply defined forms
stand quite alone. Hence, species in the genus Potamogeton must
be tramed by the aggregation of many characters, more even than
are usually employed in other genera.

This note is already too long, so the description of P. lucens
must be reserved for the next. Space is only left to say, once
again, that abnoi-mal variations soon resume their normal appear-
ance when restored to natural conditions of growth ; that the
variations of each species imitate the forms of other species ; and
tliat the results of cultivation of local variations, as well as obser-
vations made m the field, alike tend to suggest the expediency of
aeaimg with our multiform Pondweeds aa specifically "fixed
quantities. * ^

titipV'-'^^r'r^^ ^^?* as workers, species must be dealt with as fixed quan-
titles. —Ml. Carruthers, .Jonrn. Bot. 1886.
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE RHIZOCARFE^.
By J. G. Baker, F.R.S., F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 2S3.)

4. PiLULARiA (Vaill.) Linn."^'
n

Conceptacles globose, coriaceous in texture, placed singly on
short pedicels in the axils of the leaves, 2-4-celled, dehiscing at
the tip into as many valves as there are cells, each cell (sorus,
A. Br.) furnished with a parietal placenta, from which arise

numerous sacs with loose cellular membranous walls, the upper
sacs representing microsporangia and each containing numerous
microspores, the lower sacs representing macrosporangia and each
containing a single macrospore.—Submerged inconspicuous plants,
with wide-creei)ing sleuder rhizomes, with a leaf from the upper
side, and a tuft of root-fibres from the lower side of each node.
Leaves filiform, without any lamina, circinate in vernation, fur-

nished, like the creeping stem, with several vascular bundles,

Conceptacles 2-celled.

Macrosporangia 1 in each cell . Sp. 1.

Macrosporangia many in each cell . Sp. 2,

Conceptacles 2-4, usually 8-celled . Sp. 3.

Conceptacles 4-celled .... Sp. 4-6.

MINUXA
Sc. Alger, t. 38.— Rhizome and leaves much more slender than in

P. glohuUfera, the latter 1-1^ in. long. Pedicels longer than the

conceptacles, which are not more than ^ lin. diam, deflesed,

2-celled. Macrospores globose, not constricted, solitary in the cells.

Hab. South of Prance, Algeria, Sardinia, and Asia Minor.

2. P. Kov^-zELANDi^ Kirk in Trans. New Zeal. Instit. is. 547,

— Ehizome and leaves more slender than in P. glohuUfera,

the latter fewer and more distant, 1^-2 in. long. Pedicels as long

as the conceptacles, attached to the centre of their base. Con-

t. 29.

ceptacles^

subglobose, not constricted, 10-12 to a cell.

Macrospores

Hab. New Zealand ; hills of the southern island, Kirk 832

1

Berygren \

3. P. AMERICANA A. Br. iu Berl, Monat. 1863, 435.— P. vahUviana

Philippi. — Ehizome and leaves rather more slender than in P.

ylolmlifera, the latter 1-2 in. long. Pedicel short, arcuate. Con-

ceptacle 2-4, usually 3-celled, l-12th to l-8th in. diam., erect.

Macrospores subglobose, not constricted, 10-15 to a cell.

Hab. Arkansas, Nnttalll Near Santa Barbara, California,

Urs. Coopei\ Valdivia, Chih, Philippil

4. P. Novjs-HOLLANM^ A. Br. in Berl, Monat. 1863, 485.—
Bhizome and leaves rather more slender than in P. globulijera, the

* See A. Braun in ' Monatberichte der Konigl. Akadamie der Wissenschaften

in Berlin/ Oct. 18r)3 (translated into French Ann. Sc. Nat-, Series v., vol. i.,

p. 93), aiid Auer. 16, 1872.
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latter 1^-2 in. long. Pedicel short, attached to one side of the

deflexed couceptacle, which is ^ in. diam., 4-celled. Macrospores

siihglobose, not constricted, 20-25 to a cell.

Hab. Swan Eiver, Drummond 991 ! Tasmania, Giimi 1561

!

South-east Australia, Hannaford.
5. P. GLOBXJLiFKRA Linn. Sp. 1563 ; Valent. in Trans. Linn.

Soc. xviii. t. 84 ; Hook. Brit, Ferns, t. 57.—Leaves usually 2-4 in.

long Pedicel very short, erect, attached to the centre of the base

of the erect conceptacle, which is 4-cclled, J in. diam. Macro-

spores ovoid, constricted above the middle, 15-20 to a cell.

Hab. Throughout Europe,
6. P. Mandoni a. Br. in BerL Monat. 1862, 679.—Leaves rather

flattened, 1-1^ in. long. Pedicel arcuate-ascending, |-|- in. long,

attached to the centre of the base of the 4-celled conceptacle, which

is just like that of P. globidifera,

Hab. Andes of Bolivia, alpine region, at 16,000 ft. above sea-

level, Mandon 1684 !

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

New Books.—U. Martelli, ' Florula Bogosensis (Firenze, Eicci ;

8vo, pp. vii. 170, t. i.).—A. Denaeyer, * Les Vegetaux InfMeurs '

(Bruxelles, Manceaux: fasc. i. 8vo, pp. 80; 4 microphotographs).
— B. Detleffen, *Wie bildet die Pflanze Wurzel, Blatt und
Bliite ? ' (Leipzig, Freytag :

** 1887," 8vo, pp. 262 ; 95 cuts ;
price

1 mark).

Articles in Journals.

Bot. Centralblatt (Nos. 46-49). — H. Steininger, * Beschreibung
der europaischen Arten des Grenus Pediculans,^

BoL Gazette (Oct.). — A. Gray, * Revision of N. American
Violets.'— J. M. Coulter & J. N. Rose, ' Synopsis of N. American
Pines, based on leaf-anatomy ' (1 plate).— C. Robertson, * Pollina-

tion of Asclepias' (1 plate).— Obituary of John Goldie (Mar. 21,

1793—June, 1886).— J. M. Coulter, * Notes on Uypencum" {H.
lobocarpiim Gattinger, n. sp.),

BoL Zeitimy (Oct. 29). —• K. Goebel, ' Zur Entwickelungs-
geschichtedesvmterstaudigenFruchtlaiotens ' (1 plate).— (Nov. 5).

J. F. A. Mellink, * Zur Thyllenfrage '
(1 plate). -^ (Nov. 12). H.

Zukal, * Ueber das Vorkommen von Reservestoffbehalten bei Kalk-
flechten.'—(Nov. 19). 0. AVarburg, ' Die oflFentliohen Giirten in

Britisch-Indien.'

Bull. Soc, Bot. France (xxxiii: comptes rendus 5: Nov. 1).
Guignard, ' Sur G.

Colomb, * Etude anatomi(jue des stipules.' — A. Battandier,
'Orchidees d'Algerie' [Limodorum Trahutiayiiwi, n.sp.).~H. Douliot,
VStructure des Crassulacees.' -^^ H. Lecomte, ' Anatomic des
Casuarinees.'— P. Sagot, 'Bananier Fehi, sa forme asperme et sa
forme seminifere/— D. Clop, • Glossologie Botani(iue/~--P. VuiUe-
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min, *La Membrane des Zygospores de Mucorhiees/— N. Pato-
uillard ' Helicohasidiim et Ka-obasidmm: — L. Mangin, * Sur le
Pollen. -P Van Tieghem & H. Douliot, ^ Eacines lat^rales des
MonocotyledonGS.' — L. Guignard, ' Tissue secreteiir du fruit de la
Vanille.'—A. Battandier, ' Plants d'Alg^rie ' {Cardiwcellm Poweli-
aims, Centaitrea MaUnvaudiana, spp. nn.). ~ P. A. Daugeard,
'Uujtndinvt hehoprwis, n. sp.'—A. Francliet, * Plants Yunnanenses '

{Uewatis Delavayi, C. raimnmiloides^ C. yunnanensis, C. chrusocoma,
Anemone glaucifolia, A. Delavayi, Thalictnm Delavayi, T. diptero-
carpiim, spp. nn.).

BiilL Torrey BoL Chih (Nov.).— Emily L. Gregory, * Pores of
Libriform Tissue.'—N. L. Britton, 'N. American species of Cyperm '

[C. Hallii Britton, C, Ualei Torr. MSS., C. Wrightii Britton).—
E, L. Greene, * Californian Polypetal^e' {Dendyomecon flaxile,
Eschscholtzia ramosa, Thy^anocarjnis conchidifents. Erysimum insulare,
spp. nn.),—G. Vasey, ' New Genus of Grasses' [Orcuttia (1 plate)}.

^
Flora (Oct. 11, 21, Nov. 1).— E. Goebeler, * Die Scliutzvor-

ncLtungen am Stammscheitel der Fame' (1 plate). — (Oct. 11),
W. Nylander, * Addenda nova ad Liclienograpbiam europ^am '

[Lecanora favocitrina and L. cremifatella, spp. nn. : from Staveley),
(Oct. 21). E. Eoll, ' Zm Systematik dor Torfmoose ' (coucl.).

Gardeners' Chronicle (Nov. 6). — MasdevalUa astiita Echb, f.,

Eria Fordii Eolfe, spp. nn.— (Nov. 13). Catasetnm galeritttm, C,
pilcatinn, Dendrobiimi 7iycteridoglossum, Maxillaria fucata, spp. nn.,
all ot Eeicli. f.

—

Crataegus pinnatijida, var. major N. E. Br. (n. var. :

fig. 121).— Prolific Oncidium (fig. 122).— W. G. Smith, Merulim
lacrymans (fig. 125j. — (Nov. 20). Passiflora Watsoniana Mast.,
sp. n. (figs. 126, 127) ; Vanda Dearei Echb. f., n. sp.

Journ. Linn. Soc. (Oct. 27).—Sir John Lubbock, ' Phytobio-
logical observations : on the form of seedlings and the causes to
which they are due' (131 cuts).

Magyar Novenytani Lapok (Oct.). — V. Borbas k J. Csato,
' Formae Quercuuni Comitatus Albae inferioi'is ' {Quercus Csatoi
Borb. sp. n.).

Nuov. Giorn, But, ItaL (Oct.).— G. Venturi, * Supra alcune
Briinee critiche orare racolto dall' Abate A. Corostia [Barbida
chionostoma, n. sp.). — L. Macchiati, *I nettarii estraflorali delle

Awigdalacee.' — B. Scortechini, ' Nuove Scitanimee trovate nella

^ m. nov.) longijlora, Amomum macroduns,
Cyphostigma exserlum, spp. nn. : 8 plates),—T. Caruel, ' Sue frutto

© sui semi del Cacao.*— F. Tassi, ' D\ un caso di viviparita e proli-

ficazione della Spilanthes caulirhi::a.'—P. Senerino, ' Su di una nuova
stazione dell Aceras anthropophora, suoi caratteri, ezeazione micro-
chimiche della cellule porporine del fiore.'— C. Massalongo, * Appunte
teratologici.'

Oesterr. BoL Zeitschri/t.(NoY.).—T.F.lIixntinsek, * Oberirdische

Kartofi'elknollen.'— J. Bubela, ' Novitiiten fiir die Flora Mahrens/
Ki'onfeld, * Uber volksthiimliche Pflanzennamen.' — E, For-

tpanok, * Flora der Karpathen.'
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Nov. Ath.—William Carruthers, F.R.S., President, in the chair.

The President, in welcoming the Fellows to the first meeting of

the new session, made some remarks as to what work had been
done during the recess, and in a passing tribute commented on the

loss which Science and the Society had sustained by the death of

Mr, G. Busk. He afterwards drew attention to stained specimens,
under the microscope, of phosphorescent organisms obtained by
him in the Firth of Clyde during September last, the chief being

Ceratium tripos,—Mr. John Murray made further remarks on the

same, stating that near the Cumbrae Islands immense quantities

of yellow gelatinous material, contaming these organisms in abun-
dance, were obtained at every haul of the net. He alluded to his

own observations of the species being found in long chains in the

ocean, and to Kleb's opinion that Ceratium was a genus of uni-

cellular Algse and not an Infusorian animal, as ordinaiily inferred.

—Prof. J. Macoun made remarks on a series of cones of Canadian
Ficeas. He showed that the various forms occurring from the east

to the west of the continent, which had been hitherto considered
different species, were doubtless local varieties of only one species,

slightly modified according to the altitudes and region they
inhabited.— There was shown for Mr, W. D'Arcy Godolphin
Osborne, fresh specimens of a white variety of Crocus nudiflorus^

gathered by him in the neighbourhood of Biarritz, France. This
was first found by him there in the autumn of 1882, and has since

been figured by Mr. G, Maw in his monograph of the genus.—Mr.
E. M. Holmes exhibited examples of Lycope^^doyi echinatum Pers.,

m., the young plants, and the reticulate appearance of the
peridium left by the falHng off of the spines,—The only botanical
paper read was one of a somewhat technical character, on the
Berberidacese of Japan, by Mr. Tokutaro Ito, a native of Japan, at

present studying at Cambridge University.

OBITUARY.

We
which took place on the 15th ult. We shall give an obituary notice
in an early issue. His herbarium is bequeathed to the British
Museum,

We have also to record the death, at Cheltenham, on September
11th, of Dr. Hakvey Buchanan Holl. Dr. Holl was a careful and
earnest Hchenologist, although, owing to his retiring disposition,
he never pubhshed any of his observations. He was born Sept.
28th, 1820, and at an early period of life took up the study of
geology; his few published papers relate to that science. Dr.
HoU's botanical collections have been acquired by the British
Museum.

We learn with much pleasure that the University of Oxford has
conferred the degree of M.A., hmioHs causa, on our contributor, Mr.
Henry Boswell, of Oxford.
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Aconitum noveboracense, 352
Acrostichiim in8Equalifoliura/-5' 273;

viridifolium,''' 273
Acrostichum, new species of, 256
Acrotheciuin obovatum, 203 ; sim-

plex, 203 ; xylogenum,- 203
Adiantum Birkenheadii, 190
-^chmea cliiriquensis,=^- 243
Aerantbus polyantbemus, 156
Aerides Godefroyauum, 255
Agapetes Forbesii,^''^ 290; Moor-

housiana, 291
Agaricus, new species of, 256, 429
Age of existing plants, 308
Agrostis, new species of, 156
Albuca corymbosa, 255 ; Massoni,^'

336
Alocasia gi*andis, 320
Alpinia affinis,^^ 357; decurya,^^ 357
Alsophila dissitifolia,* 182
Amblystegium Casbii, 32
Amomixm. macrodons, 383; vitta-

tum,* 53
Amorpbophallus Doryphorus,* 305
Anemone nudicaulis, 91
Angrsecum nervosum, 353
Angolan Selagine^, 174
Antburium, new species of, 288
ApospliEeria inophila, var. psendo-

plataui, 135
Arenaria ferrnginea, 88
Aristida, new species of, 125, 156
Aristolocbia ridicnla, 320 ; salpinx,

352
Arnold, F. H., Hampshire plants,

345
Asplenium sequibasale, 256; bnm-

neo-Tiride,''= 269 ; Hortianum,'''

268; jamaieense,^^ 2G8; Taylori-

annm,* 269
Astragalus casapaltensis, 32
Azolla caroliniana, 100 ; filicu-

loides, 100; nilutica, 101; pin-

nata, 100; rubra, 100
Babington, C. C, Pembroke plants

and Bev. Mr. Holcombc, 22;
British Eubi, 216, 225

Bacteriology, recent books on, 350
Bactrodesmium cardincola, 200
Bagnairs Handbook of Mosses, 151

Baker, J. G., Relation of British

Eubi to continental types, 4, 43,

71 ; European Primulas, 25 ; Sy-
nopsis of Ehizocarpeae, 97, 274,

381; New Fiji Ferns, 182; He-
mitelia Hartii,* 243; vEclimea
chiriquensis,'-' 243 ; New Cape
Liliaceae, 335

Balanophora, new species of, 157,

352
Balfour's 'Plants of Bible' (rev.),

29
Ball, Jm Prof. Philippi's Eesearches

in ChiU, 65

Barbula chionostoma,

Barrington, E. M., Flora of St.

Kilda, 213
Bauhinia eretacea, 189

Beeby, W. H., Equisetum litorale

in Britain, 54; Polypodium Phe-

gopteris in W. Sussex, 113; on
Utricularia, 113 ; on Sparganium
neglectum, 142, 377 ; New Surrey

plants, 346 ; Callitricbe truncata

in W. Kent, 346

Belfast Field Club Eeport, 223

Bennett, A., Additions to Flora of

Iceland, 67; De Vos' Flore de

Belgique (rev.), 85; Labelling of

alien species, 111 ; Carexhelvola

in Britain, 149; Distribution of

Potamogeton, 139,363; Potamo-

geton coriaceus, 223 ; Scirpus

rufus in W. Suffolk, 223

Bisset, J. P., On Japanese Pesmids,

193, 237 (t. 268)

Bloom on Leaves, 95

Blyxa radicans, 158, 256

Bolus on S. African Flora, 223

Bommerella, 61

Bonavia's "Date Palm," 124

Boottia, new species of, 158, 256

Botanical Nomenclature, 244

Boulger, G. S., John Morris, 64;

2c
(
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on Kidston's * Palaeozoic Plants,'
285

Braitliwaite, E., on BagnalFs
Handbook of Mosses' (rev.), 151

Brecon Plants, 22, 24
Britten, J., Hookera v. Brodisea,
49 ; John Zier, 101 ; George
Jackson, 137; W. W. Newbould
(port.), 161 ; New * London Cata-
logue ' (rev.), 184 ; Druce's ' Flora
of Oxfordshire ' (rev.), 249; 'Diet,
of Gardening' (rev.), 55; Nomen-
clature of Proteacese, 296

British Museum Bot. Dept. Eeport
for 1885, 244

Brodisea (Hookera), 49
Bromus frigidus, 32
Brownleea madagascarica, 156
Brj-um Lindbergh, 319
Bulbophyllum cornutum,"^' 325

kermesianum,''' 325 ; panicula
tum,- 326 ; saurocephalum, 280
new species of, 156

BuU, Dr. H. G., 62
Caithness plants, 23, 85, 344
Camasporium metableticum, 157
Campylopus symplectus, 62
Cantharellus gregarius, 125
Carrington, B., on Sprace's ' He-

paticae Amazonicse' (rev.), 122
Carruthers, W., Additions to Bot.

Dept., Brit. Mus., 244; James
Hannington, 128; the age of ex-
isting plants, 309

Carex helvola in Britain, 149
Cassell's • Garden Flowers,' 90
Castilloa elastica, 93
Catanthera,"^ 289 ; lysipetala,- 289
Catasetum, new species of,

Catenularia* simplex,"^^ 201
Celastrus, new species of, 256
Cercospora femiginea, 204
Ceylon, Flora of, 301, 327
Chaetotropis andina, 32
Characeae, British, 1
Chara pai)iUosa (t. 263), 1 ; fragilis,

vay. 22
Cheilauthes Reesii,-= 267
ChiU, Phihppi's researches in, 65
Chines^ Plants, 17, 53
Chlamysporum, 52
Chondrorrhyncha Lendyana, 250
Christy, M., rate of increase in

fairy rings, 285
Circeaster, 88
Cladodium Limprichtii, 189
Cladostrichum passifloree, 32
Clarke, B., on Lightia and Erisma

82 '

Colignonia biumbellata, 32
Collonema '•' papillatum, 136
Coniothecium chomatosporum, 201
Coniothyrium rostellatum,"^' 135
Cooke's * Illustrations of Brit.

Fungi' (rev.). 252; 'British Des-
mids,' 254

Cosmarium capituluni,'*^ 195 ; deca-

chondrum,'^ 196; fusum,'^ 194;
orthopleurum,* 194

Cotyledon chiclensis & incanum, 32
Coulter's Botany of Eocky Moun-

tains (rev.), 27
County Records:—
Aberdeen, 84, 143
Anglesea, 1

Bedford, 3, 25, 247, 346, 347
Brecon, 22, 24, 285
Bucks, 378
Caithness, 3, 23, 84, 148, 343, 377
Cambridge, 4, 223, 306, 345
Carnarvon, 1, 340
Chester, 1, 2

Cornwall, 231
Cumberland, 143
Denbigh, 339
Derby, 65, 75
Devon, 6, 7, 8, 44, 72, 78, 104,

144, 176, 218, 220, 327, 228
Dorset, 1, 142
Dui'ham, 225
Essex, 376, 378
Fife, 225, 378
Forfar, 1, 84
Glamorgan, 23, 83, 112, 376
Gloucester, 24, 142, 230, 345, 346,

368
Hants, 1, 3, 6, 7, 231, 345
Hereford, 2, 130, 226
Hertford, 71, 228
Huntingdon, 2, 3, 142, 376
Kent, 346
Lancaster, 218, 224
Leicester, 378
Lincolnshire, 2
Merioneth, 339
Middlesex, 224, 376
Monmoutli, 219, 368
Norfolk, 2, 4, 112, 142, 143, 231,

308, 317, 376
Northampton, 284, 370
Nottingham, 3
Orkneys, 377
Oxford, 2, 142, 143, 249
Pembroke, 1, 22
Perth, 84, 143, 218,219, 223, 225
Eadnor, 378
Eoss, 263
Shetlantl, 377

*
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Shropshire, 1, 143
Somerset, 1, 2, 207, 307, 309
South Ebudes, 308
Stafford, 3, 143
Stirling, 143
Suffolk, 8, 140, 223, 227, 283,

378
Surrey, 2, 5, 43, 54, 72, 111, 142,

143, 221, 223, 229, 232, 346
Sussex, 113, 284
Sutherland, 1, 3, 148, 343, 377
Warwick, 84, 129, 142, 143, 197,

218, 226, 227, 231
Westmoreland, 24, 143, 381
Wilts, 2, 24, 284
Worcester, 133, 142, 143
York, 44, 74, 143, 224, 227, 231
See also list of Potamogetons,

139, 363 ;
papers on Eubi, 4,

43, 79, 216, 225 ; New Fungi,

129, 197
Cromer, plants of forest bed at,

93
Crommelin's ' Poets in the Garden,'

89
Crotalaria Schweinfurthii, 156
CuUum, Sir John, 22
Cuming's Philippine plants, 57, 347
Cyathea Thurstoni,* 182
Cybele (Stenocarpus), 299
Cyrtopera Eegnieri, 320
Cyhndrina, 255
Cynosorchis, new species of, 156

Cyperus, new species of, 383
Cyphostigma exsertum,
Cypripedium callosum, 321; San-

derianum, 191
Cyrtopera papuana,^ 354
Dactyleila ellipsospora, 200; mi-

nuta, 200
Bactylosporium brevipes,'*' 204

Dalla-Torre's Tourist's Guide (rev.)»

154
Dai'winism, A, Gray on, 155
Davallia Sloanei, 37
Davidson, A., Caithness Botany. 23

Delphinium densifloi'um, 88

Dendrobium albiflorum,*'*' 323; ce-

rasinum,^ 324 ; rorbesii,=:= 323 ;

hercoglossum, 352; inanditum,

352 ; longicolle, 323 ; nyc teridi-

glossum, 388; puniceum,'*' 324;

reptans,* 323 ; trichostomum,

324; triquetrum,^ 322 ; new
species of, 256, 288

Dendrocalamus Forbesii, 360
Dendrochilum citrinum,=^ 206
Dendromecon flexile,

Deschampsia Mathewrsi, 32

Desmids, Japanese, 193, 237 (t. 268)
Dianthus, Supplement to enunaera-

tion of, 301 \ angolensis,* 301

;

Borbasii, 224
Dicksonia antillensis,^*^ 267; new

species of, 256
Didymosporium profusum, 197
Diplachne Reverchoni, 255
Diplodia liederae, 135
Disa pulchella, 296; new species of,

32
Disperia, new species of, 32

Dixon, H. N., Eoss-shire Mosses,

263 ; Northampton plants, 284,

285 ; Suffolk Mosses, 283
Docidium baculoides,'*' 241; crenu-

latum, 241
Dodecatheon Hendersoni, 352

Drake del Castillo, *Illustr. Florae

Ins. Maris Pacifica,' 188

Druce, G. C, Wilts and Gloucester

Plants, 24; his Flora of Oxford

(rev.), 249; Northamptonshire
Plants, 370

Dryandra == Josephia, 299

Drymaria nitida, 32
Duthie's Sahiiranpur Gardens Ee-

port, 88
Eatonia, new species of, 189

Echinobotrjrum lasve, 200

Egyptian plants, ancient, 312

Elymus arenarius, 307 ; ne-w species

of, 255
'English Botany' Index, 254

Epiuendi'um pristes, 288
Equisetum litorale in Britain, 54,

95
Eria puberula,- 326; new species

of, 32
Eriosi>h0Bria inaequalis,* 132

Erisma, 83
Eritrichium Mandonii, 32

Erysimum insulare,

Eschscholtzia ramosa,

Esmeralda Clarkei, 352

Eucomis zambesiaca, 62

Eucharis Mastersii, 32

Eulophia gracillima * 292 ; macra,

156
Euonymus, new species of, 256

Eurya distichophylla, 190

Evodia, new species of, 189

Fairy Eings, rate of increase in,

285
Faw-cett, W., Agapetes Forbesn, 291

Festuca casapaltensis, 32; texana,

255
Ferns, Jamaica, 14, 33

Fiji Ferns, 182
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Flower, T. B., Helleboinis foetidus

in Glamorgan, 83 ; Elymus are-

narius in N. Somerset, 307 ;

Senecio squalidus in S. Somerset,
309

ForLes' New Guinea Plants, 821
Fordia (n.gen.), 256
Forest beds, plants of, 93
Fraser, J,, Chara fragilis var* deli-

catula, 22 ; Helleborus foetidus

in Glamorgan, 23 ; Orchis Morio
with two columns, 183 ; Thesium
linophyllum, 344

Freycinetia angustissima,^^ 359 ;

Forbesii,^< 359
Friend*s * Ministry of Flowers,' 90
Fryer, A., Narcissus Pseudo-nar-

cissus in Brecon, 24; on Pond-
weeds, 30G, 337, 378; Epilobium
angustifohum in Cambs, 345

Fungi, new or noteworthy, 129, 147
Fusidium lycotropum, 198
Geotrichum roseum,^' 198
Gepp, A., appointed to Brit. Mus., 96
Gibberella cyanogena, 183
Gliocladium lignicolum,* 199
Goldie, John, 382
Goniophlehium caudiceps, 91
Goodale's Physiological Botany

(rev.) 149
Goodyera papuana,"^ 355
Gruphium penicilloides, 205
Gray (Asa) on Darwinism, 155
Gray's ' Lichens ' and ' Mosses,' 287
Grindon's 'Fruits and Fruit-trees'

(rev.), 28
Griselinia alata, 156
Groves, H- & J., Notes on British

Characese, 1 (tt. 263, 264)
Grove, W. B., New or noteworthy
Fungi (tt. 266, 267), 129, 197;
Saccardo's * Sylloge Fungorum

'

(rev.), 247
Gussonea exilis, 292
Gymnoascus Eeesii, 129 ; ruber,

129
Habenaria combufita,=^' 294; ebur-

nea,* 293; leptobrachiata * 293;
militaris, 352; variabilis,^- 294;
Vogelii,=^- 295 ; Wilfordii,* 295

;

new species of, 156
Hanbury, F. J., Botany of Caith-

ness & Sutherland, 95, 148, 343 ;New London Catalogue, 184
Hance, H. F., Chinese Plants, 17

53 ; Death of, 256
'Handbook of Plant Dissection*

188
'

Harlow, James, 14

Harrison, A, W., Abnormal Wound-
wort, 283

Hart, H. C, Irish Hawkweeds, 47;
Irish Hepatics and Mosses, 360

Hawaiian Flowers (rev.) 27
Hebenstreitia angolensis,* 174
Hehn's ' Wanderings of Plants,' 89

Helicosporium albidum,"^ 204; lum-
bricoides, 204

Helleborus fcetidus in Glamorgan,
23, 83

Helminthosporium Hirudo, 202 ;

hormiscoides, 202 ;
parvum,* 203

Hemitelia Hartii,"*' 243 ; micro-

sepala,^^ 266 ; Sherringii,'^ 266
Herbaria, 310
Hibbert, George, 296
Hieracium chiclense, 32
Hieracia, Irish, 47, 83 ; notes on, 84

Holcombe, Kev. Mr., 22
Holmes' 'Fungi,' 287
Holothrix glaberrima, 156 ; monti-

gena,* 295
Holt, G. A., Thamnium* angusti-

fohum (t. 265), Q5

Hooker, William, 51

Hookera v. Brodiaea, 49 ; H. multi-

flora, 51
Hylogyne (Telopea) 299
Hymenophyllum Houstonii,^ 42

Hypericum lobocarpum, 382
Iceland Plants, 67
*Icones Plantarum,' 30, 224
Ilex ficoidea, 256
Impatiens, new species of, 256
Imperata brevifoHa, 125
Irish Plants, 1, 2, 3, 18, 47, 83, 84,

223, 228
Isaria sulphurea, 205
Jackson, B. D., Botanical Nomen-

clature, 244
Jackson, George, 137
Jamaica Ferns, 14, 33, 265
Japanese Desmids, 193, 237 (t.268)

Jenman, G. S., Jamaica Ferns, 14,

33, 265
Jenncr, J.H, A., Peloria on Ophrys

apifera, 284
Josephia (Dryandi'a), 299
Journals, Articles in :

American Naturalist, 61,125,319
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,, 352
Ann. Sciences Nat. 31, 91, 155

Annuario del Instit. di Roma, 224

Bot. Centralblatt, 81, 61, 91, 125,

- 189, 224, 288, 319, 352, 382

Bot. Gazette, 61, 91, 125, 189,

254, 319, 352, 3S2 .

Bot. Notiser. 61, 91, 155, 189, 319
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Bot. Zeitimg, 31, 31, 91, 125, 155,

189, 224, 251, 288, 312, 352, 382
Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg., 61, 255
Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 61, 155,

189, 255, 320, 382
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 61, 125,

156, 181, 255, 288, 320, 352, 383
Flora, 31, 91, 125, 190, 255, 288,

320, 352, 383
Garden, 255
Gard. Chronicle, 32, 62, 91, 125,

156, 190, 224, 255, 288, 320,

352, 383
Gre\illea, 32
Icones Plantarum, 30
Journ, Linn. Soc. 32, 62, 156, 190,

256, 383
Journ. K. Microscop. Soc, 91, 288
Ma^^yar Nov. Lapuk, 32, 62, 190,

320 383
Midland Naturalist, 125, 156, 256
Malpij-hia, 320
Notarisia, 90, 156, 288, 352

Nuov. Gioru. Bot. Ital., 62, 156,

256, 383
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift, 32, 62,

91, 125, 156, 190, 224, 256, 288,

320, 352, 383
Pharmaceutical Journal, 91, 157,

256
Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 288

Revue Botanique, 32

Science Gossip, 91, 157

Scottish Naturalist, 62, 157, 352

Stonyhurst Magazine, 224
Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. 32, 125

Trans. Lmn. Soc. 352

Karatas amazonica, 255
Kew Seed-list (rev.), 151

Kidston's * Palseozoic Plants' (rev.),

285
Knight, Joseph, 296
Knightia = Eymandra, 299
KoLresia Duthiei, 88
Labelling of Alien Species, 111

Lachenalia Massoni,* 326; succu-

lenta,* 326; undulata/^ 326

Lactuca filicata, 88
Laelia Batemanniana, 288
Lagarosiphon, new species of, 256

Lathr&ea Squamaria, structure of,

(t. 269), 257
Lecidea. new species of, 125

Lejcuntu, new species of, 288

Lentinus, new species of, 127, 352

Lentomita ampuUacea, 130

Leptospha^rites Lenioinii, 61

Lightia, 82
Linospadix Forbesii,* 350

Linnean Society,92,126,157,190,384

Tricoudylus, 299
of British

Linton, E. P,, Naias flexilis at Kil-

larney, 83 ; Caithness Botany,
85; Glamorgan Plants, 112 ; Ilu-

bus pallidus in Britain, 308
;

West Ireland Botany,
Linton, W. K., West Ireland Bo-

tany, 18; New Records, 376
Linum Aristitlis, 156
Liparis, new species of, 156, 256
Lissochilus Taylorii,* 293
Littonia minor, 156
Loniatia —
* London Catalogue

Plants' (rev-), 184
Lophiotrichya Viburni, 61

Lowia, 382
Lubbock's 'Flowers, Fruits, and

Leaves,' 154

Lugonia andina, 32
Marsilea, Monograph of, 274

segyptiaca, 281; ancylopoda,282

angustifolia, 277 ; Berteroi, 282

biloba, 280; Brownii, 275; Bur-

chellii, 279; capensis, 280; cou-

cinna,* 279; condensata,^- 281

coromandelina, 282 ; crenulata

275 ; deflexa, 275 ; diffusa, 276

distorta, 283 ; Drummondii, 281

Ernesti, 279 ; fimbriata, 278

gibbosa, 280 ;
gymnocarpa, 281

hirsuta, 278; macrocarpa, 280

macropus, 275 ; mexicana, 279

minuta, 276 ; muscoides, 283

mutica, 282 ; nubica, 278 ;
poly

carpa, 275 ;
pubescens, 277

quadrata,281 ;
quadiifohata, 275

rotundata, 280 ; senegalensis, 277

strigosa, 278 ; subterranea, 280

tenuifolia, 277; trichopuda, 282

vestita, 278 ; viUosa, 278

Masdevalha astuta, 383; striatella,

256
Massee, G., Structure of Lathraea

(t. 269), 257

Masson's drawings, 335

Massonia lieta,* 336; latebrosa,-

336
Mastigo coleus, 156

Maxiliaria Endresii, 120 ; furcata,

383
Megaclinium maximum, 292

Melanomina longicolle, 132

Meliosma Fordii & M- patens, 256

Melodorum Oldhami, 190

Meniscium Hosei, 256

Mennell, H. T., E. Norfolk Plants,

Metzgeria, new species ot, loD

Microstylis bella, 62

Miller, W. F., Flora ofColonsay ,
308
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New Phanerogams

Morris, D., appointed to Kew, 32
Morris, John, 64
Mortierella polycephala, 129
Mucor raceuaosus, 129
Mueller, F. von, New Vacciniaceae
from N. Guinea, 289

Muhlenhergia, new species of, 156
Murray, G., on Goodale's 'Physio-

logical Botany' (rev.), 149

;

Books on Bacteriology (rev.), 350
Murray, R. P., Somerset Rubi, 206
Mycenastrum Dugesii, 189
Mystacidium viride, 156
Naias flexihs at Killarney, 83
Nectriella chrysites, 133
Nephrodium calcareum,^ 271 ; ca-

ribaBum,'*^ 270; decadens,- 183;
maximum,- 182; Nockianum,*
270;^ paucijugum,^^ 270 ; new
species of, 256

Neuwiedia calanthoides (t. 271), 355
New Books, 30, CO, 90, 124, 155,

189, 224, 254, 287, 319, 351, 382
New British Freshwater Algge, 91
New Guinea Plants, 321
New or noteworthy Fungi, 129, 197

(tt. 266, 267)

published in
1885, 113

Newbould, W. W., death of, 159;
Memoir and portrait, 161

Nicholson, G., Eosa Ripartii in
Britam, 111; his 'Diet, of Gar-
dening* (rev.), 55

Niptera Riccia, 133
Nitella capitata (t. 264), 3
Nitophyllum carybdseum, 156
Nivenia = Paranomus, 300
Nomenclature, Botanical, 49, 296
North Wales Plants, 3§8
Nymphaea alba, var. of, 25
Obcronia Hamadryas,'-'* 322
Obituary:—
Henry Graves BuU, 63
John Morris, 64
James Hannington, 128
William Williamson Newbould,

159, 161 (port,)

Randal Hibbert Alcock, 160
Charles Edward Broome, 384
Harvey Buchanan Holl, 384

Odontoglossum Harryanum, 352
(Enothera psychophila, 32
Oucidium, new species of, 62, 190.

320
i. » * ^^/,

Onychonema filiforme, 242
Ophiobolus meliolffioides, 61
Ophrys apifera, peloria in, 284
Orchidantha, 352
Orchis Morio with two f^oliimno iftQ

Orcuttia, 381
Orthotrichum Gevaliense, 155

Pringlei, 255
Ottelia, new species of, 256
Paget's (Sir J.), British Herbarium,
96

Panicum Nealleyi, 125
Paranomus (Nivenia), 200
Paspalum, new species of, 320
Passiflora Watsoniana, 383
Pedicularis Jankae, 224
Peloria in Ophrys apifera, 284
Pestalozzia fibricola,"^' 198; longi-

seta, 198
Philippi's Researches in Chili, 65
Philippine plants, 57, 347
Philhps, W., on Stevenson's * Hy-
menomycetes Britannici' (rev.),

186 ; Cooke's ' Illustrations of
Brit. Fungi' (rev.), 252

Pliomadelitescens, 134; hysterella,

134 ; ilicicola, 134 ; lineolata,

134 ; pithyophila, 139
Phragmicoma, new species of, 288
Phreatia-J^ albiflora,^^326

;
papuana,*

327
Phyllosticta Stephanoti,* 134
Plagiochila bifida, 224
Pinguicula vulgaris, 346
Polygala, new species of, 190
Polygonum parvulum, 88
Polypodium Hartii,^ 272 ; minu-

atum,- '271; nutatum,- 272;
stenopteron,='^ 183 ; new species
of, 91, 256 ; Thomsonii,* 183

Polyporus olese, 186
Potamogeton, distribution of, in

Britain, 139, 363; P. coriaceus,

223; Curtisii, 288 ; fluitans, 306
;

Wrightii, 320; natans, 337
Primula, new species of, 88, 156,

189 ; European, 25
Proteacese, Nomenclature of, 296
Pseudodiplodia"^ corticis, 197
Psilopegammi, 256
Psyllothamnus, 30
Ptychosperma caryotoides,* 358
Puccinia carniolica, 32
Pyrenotheca, 255
Ramularia calcea, 199
Ranunculus chiclensis, 32 ; PoIiijlOO
Rattray's 'Forestry,' 124
Rawdon, Sir Arthur, 14
Reader, H. P., Gloucester and
Monmouth Plants, 308

Reviews :

—

Indigenous Flowers of Hawaii.
By Mrs. Sinclair, 27

Manual of Bot. of Rocky Moun-
tains. By J. M. Coulter, 27
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Fruits and Fruit-trees. By L.
H, Grindon, 28

Botaniska-Kalendar. Von P.
Sydow & C. Mylius, 29

Plants of Bible. By J. H. Bal-
four, 29

Dictionary of Gardening. By G.
Nicholson, 55

Phanerogamae Cumingianse. Por
S- Vidal, 57

Flore Complete de la Belgique,
Par. A. de Vos, 85

Orchid Grower's Manual. By
B. S. Williams, 87

Report on Saliaranpur Gardens.
By J. F, Duthie, 88

Hepatic* Amazonicse. By E.
Spruce, 122

Physiolof^fical Botany. By G- L.
Goodale, 149

Handbook of Mosses. By J. E.
Bagnall, 151

Kew Seed-list, 151
Tourist's Guide to Alps. Bj^ K.
W. V. Dalla-Torre, 154

London Catalogue, ed. viii., 184
Hymenomycetes Britannici. By

J. Stevenson, 186
Sylloge Fungortun. By P. A.

Saccardo, 247
Flora of Oxfordshire. By G. C.

Druce, 249
Illustrations of British Fungi.
By M. C. Cooke, 252

Paleozoic Plants. By R. Kid-
ston, 285

Revision de Plantas Filipinas.

By S. Vidal, 347
Books on Bacteriology, 350

Rhabdospora inaequalis, 136; plreo-

sporoides, 136
Rhamuus rugulosa, 256
Rhododendron, new species of, 320;

Vidalii, 348
Ridley, H. N., Williams' Orchid

Grower's Manual (rev.), 87 ; Tro-

pical African Orchids, 291 ; new
Amorphoph alius, 305 ; Forbes' N.
Guinea Monocotyledons, 321

;

Habenaria albida in Brecon,
284

Riella Battandieri, 288
RhipiHa Andersoni, 127, 352
Rhizocarpese, S^'nopsis of, 97, 274,
381

Rolfe, R. A., Philippine Plants, 57,

347; Angolan Selaginese, 174
Rogers, W. M., Flora of Upper
Tamar, 8, 78, 104, 144, 176 ; N.
Wales plants, 338, 363 ; E. Glou-

cester plants, 346; Elymus are-
narius in S. Wilts, 284

Romanes on Physiological Selec-
tion, 191

Rosa Ripartii in Britain, 111 ; petro-
phila, 190

Roy, J., on Japanese Desmids, 193,
237 (t. 268)

Rubi, relation of British to conti-

nental types, 4, 43, 79; Babing-
ton's notes on British, 216, 225;
Somerset, 206; of Devon, 78

Rubus pallidus in Britain, 303;
leucocarpus, 345 ; new species of,

29, 288, 320
'

Rymandra (Knightia), 299
Sabia Swiuhoei, 256
Saccardo's Sylloge (rev.), 247
Salisbury, W., 50
Salvinia adnata, 99 ; auriculata, 99

;

cucullata, 99 ; hastata, 98 ; Hilde-

brandtii,'''98 ; laevigata, 99 ; mini-

ma, 98; molhs, 98; nigi-opunc-

tata, 98 ; nvniphellula, 99 ; ob-

longifolia, 67 ; Radula,'-^^ 98

;

Sprucei, 99
Satyrium, new species of, 32, 156
Saunders, J., Pinguicula vulgaris

and Carum Carvi in S. Beds., 346
Saurauja Oldhami, 190

Saxifraga Stolitzkse, 88
Schismatoglottis neoguineensis, 32
Sclerotheca, new species of, 189
Scribnei'ia, 189

Scirpus dissitus, 88 ; iTifus in E.
Suffolk, 223

Sedum, new species of, 32, 88

Selaginella canilensis," 273 ;
gra-

cilis, 255 ; setigera, 273
Selago alopecuroides,* 175 ; Wel-

witschii,* 175

Senecio casapaltensis, 32 ; sq[ua-

lidus, 250
Septocylindricum ch£etospira,* 199

;

pallidum,-'' 199

Sieveking's * Praise of Gardens,' 89

Sievekingia, new^ species of, 352

Sinclaii-'s (Mrs.), Indigenous

Flowers of Hawaii (rev.), 27

Sloane's Jamaica Ferns, 14, 33

Smith, W. G., H. G. Bull, 62

Soranthe (Sorocephalus), 299

Sorocephalus=Soranthe, 299

South London Nat. Hist. Club, 223

Sparganium neglectum, 142

Spathoglottis Augustorum, 62

;

stenophylla,* 354

SphaBrozoma granulatum,^- 242

Spruce's ' Hepaticffi Amazonicse

'

(rev.), 122
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Spororima brassicee,* 132
Sporotrichum merdarium, 199
Stachybotrys dichroa,"^ 201
Stachylidiuta extorre, 202
Stachys sylvafica, abnormal, 283
Stagauospora ilicis,* 135
Staurastrum globosum,^- 237; oxy-

rhynchum,'-' 238 ;
psetidocuspi-

datiim,^'* 237; quadricornutuin,*

240 ; subarmigerura,''' 289 ; sub-

inoiiticulosuin,"-^= 238 ; subtali-

ferum,* 238
Stellaria raphanorrhiza, 190
Stemphylium Magnusianum, 205
Stenocarpus=Cybele, 299
Stevenson's * Hymenomycetes Bri-

tannici' (rev.), 186
Stewart, S. A,, Irish. Hieracia, 83
Stipa Lettermani, 156
Streptanthus, new species of, 288
St. Kilda, Flora of, 213
Sutton's ' Permanent Pastures,' 319
Sydow & Mylius, *Botaniska-Ka-

lendar' (rev.), 29
Synaplocos luzoniensis, 348
Tapeinocheilus pubescens,* 356
Telopea=Hylogyne, 299
Tephrosia ovaria,"^ 17
Tetraploa cristata, 200
Thaninitnn angustifolium* (t. 265),
65

Thesium linopliyllum, 344
Thonningia malagasica, 157, 352
Thrixspernixnn indusfatum, 198
Thysanocarpus conchuliferus, 383
Thysanotus (Clilamysporam), 52
Trichoglottis leontoglossa," 355

Trichosporinm mui'inuin, 201
Trimen, H., Flora of Ceylon, 301,

327
TraiU's (Mrs.), 'Studies of Plant-

life in Canada,' 88
Tricholepis bypoleuea, 88
Trichomanes Hosei, 256
Trichosporum, 43
Tricondylus (Lomatia), 299
Trifolium chiclense, 32
Trisetum montanum, 255

Tritonia Wilsoni, 256
Utricularia, 113; bicornis, 288
Ustilago Primulse, 125
Vaccinium Forbesii,"^ 121
Valeriana remota, 32
Valsa ciucta, 131
Vauda Dearei, 383; Lindeni, 256
Vicia fulgens, 156
Vidal's books on Philippine plants

(rev.), 57, 347
Viola Eossii, 190 ; spectabilis, 32

;

Websteri, 190
Vitis, new species of, 256
West, W., Pilularia in Westmore-

land, 24
White, J. W., Elymus arenarlus in

N. Soraerset, 307 ; Eubus leuco-

carpus, 345
Williams, F., SnppL Enum. Di-

anthi, 301
Williams' ' Orchid Grower's Man-

ual* (rev.), 87
Xanthidium leiodermum,* 240
Zingiber bre\dfolium, 320
Zier, John, 101
Zanthoxylum, new species of, 256

EREATA.
Page 22, lines 3 and 10 from bottom, for **Bullum'' and *' Cullam," read

" Cullum.'' P. 25, 1. 20 from top, for *» Loth Ame," read ^'Loch Awe.'* P. 32,

1. 3 from top, for " Erica,'' read '' Eria:' P. 51, 1. 5 from top, for " 1811," read
•* 1810 "

; 1. 6, after '* l. o.," insert '* t. 98 <fe." P. 5^, 1. 16 from top, for *' 0.,"

read "M.'' P. 64, 1. 20 from top, for "months," read »* weeks." P. 91, 1. 8

from top, for " Bownes," read " Barnes/' P. 95, 1. 23 from top, for *' Loeslid,"
read ''Lsestad.'' P. 102, footnote. /or "316," read "216." P. 115, 1. 7
from bottom, for " chiclilensis," read " chiclensis." P. 116, 1. 10 from bottom,
for "Drymeria," read "Drymaria." P. 120, I. 20 from top, for " cbichensis,"
read "chiclensis." P. 127, 1. 11) from bottom, for "Jorden," read "Bonder."
P. 139, 1.25 from top, /or "Hancock," read "Haworth." P. 213, 1. 4 from
top, /or "Forest," read "Botanical." P. 255, 1. 22 from bottom, /or "Nasey,"
read "Vasey." P. 285,1.11 from top, /or " Bidley," read "Eiclley." P. 328,
1. 12 from top, for " Lycopodiums," read "Lygodiums." P. 333, 1. 8 from
bottom, for " Pau," read " Palu." P. 327, 1. 20 from top, for " midrib," read
"petiole.'* ^ '^
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Vient de jxs

EPILO UM GENU
A cL Ch. Cuisin illustratum

AUSPICE WILLIAM BAEBEY.

1 VOL. IN-FOUO AVEC 24 Vh:2' , Cv"TONNE EIxEGAMMENT.

—

^PeiX : 25 FBANCS

EN 7EHTE CHEZ GEORGES BBIDEL, EDITEUR A LAUSANNE
J

Et eliez les prinr^'TUx Ubraires u^ la Siiis U de Vetranger,

Vient dt. paraitre

CHEZ GEORGES BRIDEL, EDITEUR A LAUSANNE,
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NOTICE.

The JOURNAL OF BOTANY is printed and published

by West, Newman & Co., 54, Hatton Garden, London, E-C«,

to whom Subscriptions for 1886 (in advance. Twelve Shillings

;

if not paid in advance, chargeable at the rate of Is. 3d. per

number) should be paid. Post- Office Orders may be drawn on

the Hatton Garden Office.

The Volume for 1885 (price 16s. 6d,, bound in cloth) is now

on ^aie ; also covers for the Volume (price Is. 2d. post free).

The Volumes for 1883 and 18t?4 c^n still be had.

For Volumes and back numbers for 1B72—82 application should be

made to Dui*AU & Co., Soliu Suiijj-e, W.

The Editor will be glad to send the Jouenal of Botany

in excLtiHge for other Jom-nals of a similar character. Such

Journals, books for review, and communivdtions intended

for pubhcation, to be .addressed to Jame^ Bbitien, Esq.,

18, Wfcati Si-iuare, Southwark, S.E.
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A New (Eighth) Edition of the

T ONDON CATALOGUE OF BRITISH PLANTS
coutaining numerous alterations and additions, is liow ready

Price 6rf. ; on stouter paper and bound in limp cloth, Is.
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HERBARIUM HEUFLERIANUx\I

abuut 30,400 Specimen amoug wbich

lais Cryptogamic Herba! of the late Baron Lewis Hohenbiihel, called

Hr"9er, at Ru n (died in loo5), contains 1431 Genera, 8t>l4 Species, ff-ith

there are also several Original

^:^^'^imens, named after the late owner. This Herbal is likewise meritoriou^'v

acknowledged in the ' TLl^w Session Report of the Zoological-Botanical Society

at Vienna' (l^uu, pp. lt)U

—

J7*'v in tL. Eighth Volume of V. Wurzbachs
' Biographical L.-.L.n of Au^itria '

f 1^<V3, p. 454), and in No, 1 of the 'Austrian

Botanical Periodica! Jonrnal of tL. .ear Ico^.

t'urther information to h- had of Bv^'^v Pat-l Hohenbuhel, 3, Univ

tk*. -tra Innii^i'uck, Tyrol, Austria-Hungary.
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ATURAL HISTORY AND SCIENTIFIC BOOK CIRCULA.R.
Xq. 71^ _ Containing Valuable Worl.^ on BOTANY ^General, Fossd,

and Cr;^ptogamic Butane ^ Local and Foreign Floras, Medical and Economic

botmnv. Trees and Forestrv.
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